


Borland software: 
technically superior 

SideKicJc® 
S ideKick: 

The Desktop 
Organizer, Release 2.0 

Thousands of users already know 
that SideKick is the most complete 
and comprehensive collection of desk 
accessories available. 

Well, with Release 2.0, the best just 
got better. We've just added two 
powerful high-performance tools to 
SideKick. We've added Outlook: The 
Outliner and MacPlan: The Spread
sheet. They work in perfect harmony 
with each other and while you run 
other programs! 
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MacPlan does both spreadsheets and business graphs. 
Paste them into your Outlook files and generate 
professional reporu. 

SideKick: The Desktop Organizer, 

Release 2.0 now includes 


!!! Outlook: The !!! Phonelog 
Outliner ~ Analog clock 

~ MacPlan: The ~ Alarm system 
Spreadsheet ~ Calculator 

~ Mini word ~ Report 
processor generator 

~ Calendar 
~ Telecommunications (new version now 

supports XModem file transfer protocol} 

Upgrade Now/ If you are one of 
the thousands of SideKick users, just 
send us your original master disk 
back with a check for $34.95, and 
we'll rush you a brand new SideKick, 
Release 2.0, complete with manual. 

•introductory offer expires July r. r987 

Outlook: The Outliner 
• 	 It's the desk accessory with more 

power than a stand-alone outliner 
• 	A great desktop publishing tool, 

Outlook lets you incorporate both text 
and graphics into your outlines 

• 	 Works hand-in-hand with MacPlan 
• 	Allows you to work on several outlines 

at the same time 

MacP/an: The Spreadsheet 
• 	 Integrates spreadsheets and graphs 
• 	 Does both formulas and straight 

numbers 
• 	 Graph types include bar charts, 

stacked bar charts, pie charts and 
line graphs 

• 	 Includes 12 ready-to-use templates 
free! 

• 	 Pastes graphics and data right into 
Outlook creating professional memos 
and reports, complete with headers 
and footers, in a snap 

System requirements: 

Macintosh 5I2K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive. 


® The 

e e DatabaseRda. Manager 

••Thy are so many
WW critics praising 
Reflex? 

Because Reflex is the high-perfor
mance relational database manager that 
every Mac user has been waiting for. 

Its simple spreadsheet approach makes 
calculations a snap. 

And creating database designs, forms, 
and reports is as easy as drawing them 
on your screen. 

Reflex lets you organize, analyze and 
report information faster than ever 
before. 

Reflex is the full-featured database 
manager that everyone who manages 
mailing lists, customer files, budgets and 
almost any other set of business numbers 
needs today. 

Whatever business you're in, whatever 
you manage, you need Reflex: The 
Database Manager. 

Reflex: The Database 

Manager


MacUser Editor's 

Choice Award 


System requirements: 
Macinrosh sr 2K or Macinrosh Plus wirl• ooe disk drive. 
Second extemal drive recommended. 

R•flox. Side!Qck and Turbo P1sc1l •ro r•gisterod rr1demorks of Borland 
lntcmationa(, Inc. or 8orl.Jt>d!Am1/y1ica, Inc. Macintosh is a trackmark of 
McliltOJfl L11boraroiy, Inc. and is licensed to AppJe Computer, Inc. IBM it a 
regiJtrred rrademark of lnt,rnatlooal Business Machints Corp. 
Copyrighr 1987 Borland lnr•m•rbn.il 81·1096A 
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Innovative, 
and easy to use 

-
 The Critics' Choice 
I I With 49 arithmetic, text and 
statistical functions . .. can handle 
business and engineering calcula
tions that would stump most data 
managers. MacWorld 

.. . can be used quickly and easily 
even by someone who has never 
heard of a relational database. It is a 
good buy for its quality, not just its 
price. Mac User 

. . . a powerful relational database ... 
uses a visual approach to informa
tion management that makes this 
power easy to manage. 

InfoWorld 
. . . a combination of power and 
flexibility that distinguishes it from 
any other product we've seen. 

Esther Dyson, Release 1.0 J J 

I 

What more can we say? 
ff you use a Mac, get 
Reflex: The Database 
Manager. 

•/nrroduccory offer expires July I. 1987 

M52 

T urbo Pascal: The 
fastest most 

efficient and easy-to
use Pascal compiler! 

Compiled source code races from 
Turbo Pascal at the astonishing rate of 
more than 12,000 lines per minute. 
Anything less than Turbo Pascal is an 
exercise in slow motion. You can expect 
what only Borland delivers: Quality, 
Speed, Power and Price. 

Turbo Pascal at a glance 
s 	Compilation speed of greater than 

12,000 lines per minute 

S 	 "Unit" structure lets you create 
programs in modular form 

s 	Multiple editing windows-up to 8 at 
the same time 

S 	 Options include compiling to disk or 
memory, or compile and run 

s 	No need to switch between programs 
to compile or run a program 

S 	Streamlined development and 
debugging 

s 	Compatible with Hierarchical File 
System 

S 	 Compatible with Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop Pascal (with 
minor changes) 

s 	Ability to define default volume and 
folder names used in compiler directives 

s 	Search and Change features in the 
editor speed up and simplify alteration 
of routines 

S 	 Unlimited use of available Macintosh· 
memory 

~ "Units" included to call all the routines 
provided by Macintosh Toolbox 

Turbo Pascal: Truly 
compatible, easy-to-use 

Turbo Pascal is compatible with your 
Mac's Hierarchical File System, Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop Pascal, and 
Inside Macintosh. You're in familiar 
territory, but going a lot faster. 

Circle 381 on reader service card 

- The Cr/fjcs' Choice
'I Turbo Pascal is the true winner in the stand
alone Macintosh development environments . . . 
Turbo Pascal provides ease of use, extremely fast 
compilations, excellent documentation, great 
support and a company that is tNell known in the 
industry. To end it off, you get all of this for the 
paltry price of $99! Now isn't that a reason to get 
moving with Turbo? 

Robert Forras, Madimes 

Turbo Pascal is already an industry standard in the 
IBM-compatible world and tNe're very excited to 
see Borland lntemationa/'s new commitment to 
provide this and other modestly-priced, high·quality 
software for the Macintosh computer. 

John Sculley, Apple Computer, Inc. J J 

System requirements: 

Macintosh 511K or Macintosh Plus ..;rh one disk drive. (The 

complete Turbo Pascal package, including compiler and ediror, 

occupies on{)< SOK of memory.I 


•/nrroductOl'f offer expires July 1, 1987 

for the deafer nearest 
you, or to order by phone 

call (800) 2ss-soos 
CA (800) 742-1133 

canada (800) 237-1136 

I 
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Information on produces in rhis issue. 

238 Updates 
ofrware upgrade news. 

Best-Selle rs 

On the Cover 
Apple :~ gmpbic nrtlsts 
/J >/ped 11S wllb tbls e 
plurlbus unum effect 
using f oul' 19-incb 
S11perMac 111u11ito1:1· 
(pborograpb by Fred 
Stfmso11). 

Departmepts 	 93 Macwodd News 

13 Mac Bulletin • 1\pple Cornes to Washington 
Lare-breaking news. A new D.C. sales force zeros in on 

bureaucratic billions. 
19 David Bunnell 

• t::instein lYieets Macintosh 
31 Letters Animated phy ic coursev.iare at 

Lanford. 
43 Commentaryl}erry Borrell 

• Tbe Missing Hae Is chc r1:: a 
50 Contributors Notes screenle s E in Apple's fuw1 ? 

57 Steven Levy • Desk Accessory Parade Th latest 
DAs from u er group anu BBSs.

73 Verbatim 
Living Videotext ' David Winer 
outlines his software philosophy. 

167 NewProducts 
A quick look at new Mac software, 
hardware, and accessories. 

177 How To/Quick Tips 
Clipboar I basic , hon cuts to 
Compu ·er ve's dara librarie , decimal 
points in Excel, and more. 

,185 	 How To/Getting Started with Basic 
Maintenance 

Clean up your ac t and prevent repair 
bi lls. 

195 	 How To/Insights on Microsoft Works 
1\vo dozen tips- from mail ing labels to 
graphics. 

203 	 How 1b/Mac System Tools 
Whac do you do if your keyboard lacks 
function keys? Define your own. 

211 	 Where to Buy 

Pills, reports on n w CD ROM 
ap~ ications, A-bomb nrl, museum 
Mac. 1 ound Designer for the h •ar ing 
impair d, M d more. 



Reviews 

148 
For Mac II buyers: what to look for in a 
color o r high-res black-and-white 

An overview ofsca~mi ng digitizers. 

Disk drives that put the mega in 
megabyte- let your Mac thlnk big, witfi 

A Mac in the practice: professional 

Whether you're on the fast track or in 

modems will be just your speed. 

150 Data In, Data Out 
MacADIOS analo 
and signal analysi 

151 Losing the Newsletter Blues 
PageMaker Porifolio templates and 
tutorial. 

152 In Gangland Chicago 
The King ofChicago game. 

153 The Good and the Ugly 
Communikit communicat ions 
software and the Maxwell modem. 

153 Save That Disk! 
1st Aid Kit fi le recovery. 

Macworld 3 

Features 

108 Chasing Rainbows 

monitor. 

116 Scanning the Horizon 

122 Into the 4th Dimension 
A promising new relati~N.:~~ 
manager that comes wi . 
development environm 

126 Raising the Roofon Storage 

a high-capacity hard disk 

132 The Architect's Apprentice 

design and drafting tips. 

138 The Modem Marketplace 

the slow lane, one of these nine 

155 C Is for Complete page93 
Consulair Mac C development 
sxstem. 

156 Sound Choice l 
SoundLab waveform editor. 

157 Monday. Momirig Quarterbacking 
Mac PTO Football and NFL Challenge 
simulation games. 

158 Tracking Mac Usage 
MaclnUse time log for the Mac. 

159 Apply Yourself 
MacMathPac numerical analysis. 

160 3·DCAD 
Space Edit 3-D graphics. 

161 Dark Waters, Deadly Seas 
Sub Battle Simulator game. 

162 A Champ Comes Back 
Spelling Champion version 2.2. 
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A disk each month 

from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessories. 

MW? 

DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for less than one dollar each. You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month ... 

Enjoy eight pro~ms including two new desk accessories on 
each monthly disk. Make your life easier. Get more 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even morel Each 
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we €;!Valuate. Shop "on 
the disk" in 0ur Micro Discount Mall. 



$upporfl up lo 150 lbs. 
AlldHI frame cons1rUdion 
~ aquant loot footprint 

.l!acl/'or/d is a member of the CW Com
munication. Inc. group, the world's 
largest publisher of computer-rcl:ucd in
formation. The group publishes 01•er 0 
computer publications in more than 28 
major countries. Founeen million people 
read one or more of the group's publica
tions each month. Nlembers of the CWCI 
group comribute to the C\\'l l11ter11a
tional Neu •s Sen•ice offering the !:nest on 
domestic and international computer 
news. Members of the group include :\r
gemina: Co111puterworld!Arge11ti11a, PC 
M1111do; Asi:i: Co111p11terworld /-lo ng 
Kong, Co111p111erworld SE Asia; Aust ral ia: 
Co111p11terworld Australia, Co1111111111ica
tio 11s wrorld, Aus1ralia11 PC \Vo rld, Aus
tralic111 Mac/llorld; Austria: Computer 
welt Oesterreich; lkazil : DataNem~. PC 
Mundo, Micro Mundo: Chile: !11fo n11a
tica, Co111p111acio11 Personal; Denmark: 
Co111pwerworld Da11111ark, PC wrortd 
Dn11mc1rk: Finland: 'fi'eto1 1iikko, Mikro: 
France: le Monde lnfor111atique, Distrib
11tique, lnfoPC, lM Telecom; Greece: 
Micro & Computer Age; Hungary: 
Comp11terworld!SZ'T. illikro1 •ilag, 
711do111c11~11; India: Dataq11est: Israel: 
People & Computers J\1011tb~ ) ~ People & 
Computers W'eek~l'; Italy: Computer
world Ita lia;Japan: ComputentJorld 
.Japan; Mexico: CompUlerworld Mexico. 
Cnmp111111111dn; The Netherlands: 
Co111p11terworld Netberlands, l'C \Vo rld 
Netberlantl5; New Zealand: Computer
world Ne1.11 Zealand; Norway: Co111p111er
111orld Norge, PC W'orldNorge; People's 
Hepublic of China: Cbi11a Co111p111er
111orld, Cbina Computerworld Montb~l': 
Saudi Arabia: Ambian Comp111er News; 
South Korea: Computerwo rld Korea, PC 
\\'lorld Korec1; p:iin: Co111puter111orld Es
paF1a, Commodore \Vorld, PC \Vorld Es
pana, Com1111111icatio11es, Informatica 
!11d11stria: . weden: Computer 11'ede11, 
11/ikrodatom., PC \'Vorlcf: Switzerland: 
Co111p11tenuorld Sc/;111eiz: nited King
dom: Co111p111er News, DEC 7bcfay, JC!. 
7bdC(l\ PC 811. iness \Vorld, lot11s UK; 
lnited Stmes:A1111ga l'(lorld, Bosto11 Co111
p11ler News, CD-RO/VI Rel'ieu\ Co111puter
111orlcf, Computers in Scle11ce, Digital 
Ne111s, Fedeml Co111pwer \Veek, 80 Micro , 
FOCUS Publicmio11s, /11Cide1; !11/0 \Vor/d, 
1'/aCl/'Orld, Ne1111ork \Vorld, PC \Vorld, 
Portable Co111putpr Ret'ieu ~ P11blisb.', PC 
Reso11rce, Run; Venezuela: Co111p111er
world Venezuela; West Germ;iny: Co111 
p111erl/'ocbe, PC Welt, R1111, Informa tion 
Ma11age111e111, PC \Vod;e. 



Now check ours. 

TIIlNK Technologies proudly presents InBox,™ 
winnerof the MacUser Editors' Choice Award for 
1986as the best new desktop communications 
package. The InBox family of products can be used 
on AppleTalk™ and NetBIOS LANs to transfer 
spreadsheet, word processing, database, graphics, 
publishing and otherfiles from Mac to Mac, Mac 
to PC, PC to Mac and PC to PC. You can also create, 
send and receive memos and phone messages. 
All while running otherapplications. Plus, new 
Version 2.0 supports multiple message centers for 
larger networks and no longer requires adedicated 
Mac. Now you can share information, communi
cate more and meet less.fur more information 
or the name of the dealer nearest you, call 
1-617-863-5595. Or write to us at the address below. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. 
420 Bedford Street,Lexington, Massachusetts 02173 


lnBox is a trademarkof THINK Technologies, Inc. 

Macintosh is a rrademark ofMcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used 


by Apple Computer, Inc. with its express permission-. 

AppleTalk isa trademark ofApple Computer. 
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TheDesktopPublishing

Revolution Continues. 


AST Research An nounces The 
AST TurboScan:M lt's the pe rfec t 
add ition to your Macintoshm desk
top publ ishing yscem. 

A ST TurboSca n op tica lly sca ns 
and digi ti zes photographs, artwork , 
handwri ting, tex t .. .anything tha t 
can be rendered on paper. 
It allows you co incorporate 
such images into newsletters, 
reports, letters, artwork . . . any 
type of document. 

A Revolutio n In 
Resolut io n! 
AST TurboScan's 
300 dots-per-inch 
(d pi) resolution 
matches your La er
Writer's d pi fo r opti 
mal visual clarity. So 
you can can and print 
at near half-tone q uality. 
And we've included AST TurboScan 
U til ity1Msoftware to let you enlarge , 
reduce and merge scanned images 

with tex t and other graphics. 
You can scan in ei ther of three 

modes: Line A rr Mode for images 
that are black and white without 
shading; Halftone Mode for pho 

tographs and other 
images with contin 
uous shading ; and , 
Mixed Mode fo r a 
combination of 

Line Art and 
Halftone modes. 
There's also 

resolu tion , 
contrast, b righ t

ness and gray sca le 
controls. And advanced 

data compression reduces 
sca nning time and saves disk 


torage . 

AST-Leading The Revolution! 

At AST we' re in the vanguard of 
crea ting new solu tions. And AST 
Tu rboScan is just one of the many 
qu ali ty products we offer to improve 

or enhance the perfo rmance of yo ur 
Apple<B compu te r. 

Co ntact your neares t AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer 
today! Or send the coupon co AST 
Resea rch , Inc., 2121 Alcon Ave ., 
lrvine,CA 927 14-4992 . Phone: (714) 
553-0340. BBS: (7 14) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063 . 

r-:.:------ ----, 

I I
Title 

I Company I 
I lA I lrcss 

I City 1mc__Zip__ I 
I Telephone I 

I 
I Send to: AST Research, Inc .. 2121 Alron I 

Ave.. Irv ine, CA 927 l4 -4992, l 
Attn : Apple Enhancement 

I .... Products Group J 
~7iB7 ___ • 

AST :rnd lhc AST lo~n rcJ.:b r...:rcd trndcnrn rb 1md Tu rhoSc;m nnd Tu rboScan U1il ity trndcmnrks (A ST Research. 
Inc Appll' and l asc rWri tt.: r rci;1 tc rcd trndcma rks of ;\ pplc Cnmpu1cr, Inc. Ma imosh 1r:idcmnrk of Mcintosh Labora1o ry, AS[
luc .• lict:MCd to Apple Co mptllcr. l11c . and used with chc CX I res:> pc rmissilln or the owner. Copyright ' 1986 AST 

Resea rch . Inc . A ll ri 1-:h1!-. rcsc n ·cd . RESEARCH INC. 


-
Circle 463 on reader service card 



The EvolutionOf 

Data Storage. 


SCSI. Small Compmer 
System lnterface For 
Fast Data Transfer And 
Plug 'n Play Insta llation. 

Tape "Disk'.' Fast 20 - ------;ii 

MB Tape Drive Can Be 
Used For Hard Disk 
Backup Or Direct Read 
And Write . 

256K Cache. AST's 
Exclusive Memory Cache 
Provides A RAM-Fast 
Buffer To Tape. 

In T h e B eginning . . . there were 
flop py disk drives. They were slow. 
The n came Winchester hard disks 
that p lugged into a MacintoshrMserial 
or floppy port. These offered 
increased storage but were still slow. 

And Then One Day... someone 
inve nted SCSI (S mall Computer 
System Interface), a much faster inter
face than floppy or se rial ports. And 
suddenly, h ard disks were more than 
just lots of storage. They were fast. 

H ard disks became very popular. 
But a new problem arose. Disk 
crashes. Though infrequent, crashes 
were very traumatic . 

Thus I t Came To Be .. . tape 
backup was deve loped . And it was 
good . Data stored on a hard disk 
could now be "backed up" onto a 
tape cartridge a nd stored . In the 
eventuality of a crash , d ata could 
then be restored to the hard disk. 
The trauma was ove r. 

Tape backup was slow, however, 
and the engineers at AST Research 
could not rest. They labored to create 
a better hard disk/cape backup sys
te m . And , thus, after many months 

-- 

of toi l they developed a 256K 
Cache and a Tape Motion Optimize r 
Algorithm. Innovat io ns so unique, 
patents were applied for'.' 

An U nprecedented Advance ... 
the Cache was a RAM buffer into 
which fi les could be moved for back
up to tape. T he computer would 
then be freed up. Work cou ld con
tinue while backup was occurring! 
And , yes , it was even user friendly. 

And , if the hard disk should need 
mainte nance , the tape could be 
used like a floppy di ske tte - written 
to directly via the fast 256K 
RAM C ache . 

The system was complete! The 
AST-2000'M was born . 

Hard Disk. 20 Mega
bytes (MB) Of Fast-Access 
Data Storage. 

AST Quality. Over 
160,000,000 Read And 
Write Tests Performed 
On Each U nit. 

AST-2000: T h e P innacle of 
Data Storage Evo lu tion. The AST
2000 combines a 20 MB Winchester 
hard disk, 20 MB Tape, 256K Cache 
and SCSI connector. lt is the ultimate 
data storage system fo r your Apple® 
Macintosh Plus. 

Contact your nea res t AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer 
today! Or send the coupon to AST 
Research , Inc .. 2121 Alton Avenue, 
Irvine, CA 92714-4992. Pho ne : (714) 
553· 0340. BBS : (714) 660-9175 
FAX : (714) 660-8063. 

,---------,

Na me _ _ _________ 

Title_ __________ 

Company ___ ______ _ 

Address__________ 

City _____ Sra te- Zip _ _ _ 

Telephone __________ 

Send to: AST Resea rch . Inc.. 
212 1 Alto n Avenue . Irvine . 

I CA 927 14-4992 . Arm: Apple 
I Enhancement Producrs Group
L.J:4VJ...J...i8L ____ _ 

" Pa tent r.cndmi.: 
A T ;ind the AST logo rcg1 crcd ;md AST- 2000 tradema rks of AST Rc~ca rch . Inc Apple registe red und~ma rk o f AS[
Apple Computer. lr. c. M:lc inmsh tradem:ir k of ~1clntosh L :lbo r~ tory. Inc .. licensed to App le Com pu te r. Inc .. and used 

wi rh t h~ ex press Fcrm ission ri{ rhc owne r. Copyr i~h t l~ 1 9 ~ AST Research . Inc. All ncht!' rcscr\'cd RESEARCH INC. 
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,- . - PresentationBoard Meeting 

. · one hoUI!.Presentation in - th 
• deep brea 

Relax, take a . department
• No tim...§. for production--- .

0 n't Panic 
o "deas in order• Need to get m~1 


What can I do. 

I 

When you 

absolute)~positively 


have to have it. 


Inan hour. 

fast Desktop Presentations. 

'lb find out mor~ c'11 l-800-822-3700. In Califon,;, c'11 l-ll<I0-44a-<al0 

ll<ORE W• ''-den""kofUv!ng \rkleotext, lnc,1!7&.yStrnet, ll<oW>ta;,, VI'"" CA 94043, 41S1964.630o. 
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Apple Sends out a 
Software Shoot 
~ A y a( after Guy Kawasaki 
proposed irs formation, and on 
the heels of hi departure to 
start his own software com
pany, Apple Computer an
nounced plan to er at a 
eparate software company to 

publi h programs fi r the Mac
intosh and the Apple 11. Th 
new venture, initially a sub id
iary ofApple, wil l market exist
ing Appl program a wel l a 
develop n w s ftwar and pub
1ish third-party ffon ·-but 
none w ill have the Appl name 
on the label. Plans cal I for the 
software subsidiary to break off 
as an indepen lent company, 
pe1'haps within its first year. 

ln his announcement, Apple 
chairman and CEO John Scul
ley said the move wa int nded 
in pan co enable other software 
developers for Apple machines 
"ro p'trticipate in th market on 
a more equal footing." 

Jn initial reaction however, 
developer were not confidem 
that the new tructu1 would 
resolve the t nsion caused by 
Apple's publishing pr gram 
that compete with third-party 
products. One developer said, 
"Jr' better ro comp te again t 
products that don't say Appl 
on the label , but we' re still 
going to ha ro lo k at Apple 
as a compet itor. Apple is n t 
going to starr thi up and th n 
let it fa il; it'll make use of Apple 
lmowledge, money, experience, 
and mo t importam, it · d i 
rribution network." 

Jr's nor such bad news from 
the users' standpoint. lt probi1
bly means that improvemenrs 
to Apple' staple software will 
finally be forth orning, after a 
long period without upgrade . 

Juggler 
~ Last month w reported 
on Twitcher, th com xt-switch
ing Finder bas don Andy 
H rtzfeld 's Servant. The word 
now is that its code name has 
changed co juggler. Though it 
reportedly contain non of 
Hertz.fi Id ' code, it i. sa id ro re
main faithfu l to the cone pc
you can have everal applica
tions open at nc on y ur 
d ktop. The new Finder wil I 
allow some task , uch a prim
ing, to go on in rbe background 
whil vou work in an applica
tion p~ogram . Full multitask
ing-th kind that I ts you sort 
your mammoth database while 
you write the report co go with 
it-won't be availabl with rhe 
next Finder. That break1 hrough 
may be an noun ed by the end 
of rhe yea1: 

Software 
Compatibility 
~ ff you've tried to run Mac
Write on a Mac II, you may have 
experienced ome problems. 
Reportedly Appl is r adying 
Mac\Vrite 4.6 to rem dy incom
patibility problem - and t fix a 
few ancient bugs. 

Expect upgrades ro app ar 
for ocher applications a com
patibility problems come to 
light with the xi ting 2000
plus applications. Tu avoid 
some of the heartburn that ac
e mpanied its last major hm:d
ware release in.January 1986, 
Apple ha initiat d a rigorou. 
program to re t applications 
with the new Mac E and Mac II 
hardware and the accompany

lng system software. Apple has 
alen ed levelopers chat they'll 
have co go back to the lrawing 
board if their produces fa il , but 
rhe incompatibility list has not 
been made public. Report dly, 
fewer than 25 perc nt f test d 
applications ha-.;1e problems; 
mo t are the type that pr 
grammer could ea ily fix in a 
day or two. Until upgrades ai · 
pear, however, prepare fi run
pleasant surpri es with pro
grams that haven't been tuned 
to the new microproces or. 

Another IBM 
Convert 
~ Due to customer demand, 
Col'porate Software, which dis
tributes prcigrams direc tly to 
Fortune 1000 companies, has 
broken with its 3!12-year tradi
t ion and added 51 Macinto. h 
programs to its Ii t of more 
than 400 IBM PC software titles. 
The di ·triburor, ba ed in C·m
ron Mas achusetts, had b en 
special-ordering lac program 
for it corporate cu comer ; 
now they w ill order in bulk and 
offer discount . "We finally 
reached the point where th 
demand reached critical mass," 
sa id Mary Harrison, national 
manager of software sa les. 

The titles include the ful I 
li ne of Microsoft product 
(well, almost full ; Flight . imu
lator is conspicuously ab em), 
plus Apple's programs and a 
range ofgraphics, databa. 
management, communications 
and word processing s frware, 
along w ith Living Videorext' 
More Borland's Sidekick, and 
utilitles such a John Mitchell ' 
Fedit Plus and FWB Software's 
trio ofhard disk utilities. 

Kamerman Labs 
Still Going 
~ Joel Kamerman of Kamer
man Labs report that rhe Mac
im sh side of hi company's 
business is h althy even though 
th firm fi led fi r protection 
from r clitor · under Chapter 
11 f the bankruptcy code at 
th beginning of the year. The 
caus of the bu. ine problems, 
a cording to Kam rman was 
isolat d with its IBM PC periph
ra ls. "Ev r since we sraned 

shipping our Mac Cirrus drives, 
the company has been profit
able," h aid. To reassure cus
tomer w ho mighr be jinery 
about support for Kamerman' 
ompact Cirrus ha.rd d isks or 

tape drives, Kamerman ex
plained that the Cirrus drives 
are 80 percent owned by a sep
arate company. "Even if rhe 
creditors don t accept our re
organization plan, the lac 
product wi ll suJI be marketed 
and support d." 

Dial-a-User-Group 
~ A few months ago we ran 
a Builetin item about the meet
ing of user group leader held 
in Dayton last April. The 
peopl in Dayton received so 
many ca lls-at all hours- from 
r ader who wanted co know 
how to find a local user group, 
w figured we'd beuer publi h 
the ref rral number again: 
800/538-9696 ext. 500. (If you 
u. ea non-AT&T long-distance 
carrier, punch in your carrier 
cod b fore dialing the phone 
number.) 

(cominues) 
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Game Maker 
Branches Out 
.... fCOM Simulations, the 
Wheeling Illinois-based devel
oper of TMON debugger and 
th Macv mure game series 
(Deja Vu, Uninvited, Shadow
gate) publi hed by Mind cape 
is striking out on its own a a 
publish r. !COM will produce 
one more game for Mindscape 
to fulfill its contract but then 
will rurn it full atremion co 
marketing its own line of emer
cainment software, including 
role-playing games with bigh
resolution graphics and more 
games in lhe Macvemure se
ries. Th first title to look for is 
Helios, a s ience fiction adven
ture due ut this fall. Gossip, 
developed by that notorious 
practiti nerJohn Dvorak, is 
cheduled for relea e early next 

year. Both will be $49.95. 

3-D in Color 
.... In the Mav issue Mac• I 

world ran a long arcicle about 
rec nc developments in 3-D 
programs for che Mac. Now it 
appear that yet another gener
ation of 3-D graphics program 
L air ady on the way, and the 
common denominator is color. 

hall nger ofrware of 
Hom w od, lllinoi , is adding 
color t it Mac3D program 
thi ummer, with color shad
ing from a palette of 256 colors 
set cted from the 4096 avail
abl on the Mac 11. 

Chicago-based Enabling 
'Technologies is working on a 
v r. ion ofPro3D chat will take 
advamag of color on the Mac 
II - and the 68881 math copro

or. The new ver ion im
prove on it predecessor in 
other ways, for example, dou
bling the number and refining 
comr I of the light sources and 
allowing users co save images 
in P tScrlpt format so that they 
an be exported into programs 

Like Cricket Draw. ft 's ex
pected Ollt early next year. 

Also in 1988, Macromiod, tlhe 
Chieago-bas d d vcloper ofi 
Video Works, plans co launch a 
3-D wir -fram animation pro
gram that will accept input in 
lGE formar from existing 
products, uch as Mc1c3D and 
Pro3D. 

The gr at r Chicago area is 
not the nly source of3-D inno
vation, howev r. San Diego's 
Silicon B ach S lhvare, devel
oper ofSuperPaint, is prepar
ing a new thre -dimensional 
graphics program due out at 
rh end of the summer that in
cludes color, animation, flexible 
lighting ffi crs, supporr of the 
68020 microprocc. or and the 
68881 coproc s r, and the 
ability t accept text files cre
aced by oth r 3- applications 
from micro co mainfram . 

Microsoft to Fix 
Word3.0 

Rememb r hearing about 
Grey Paint long ago? The gray
s ale graphics editing software 
for bir-mapp d image , d vel
oped by Fractal ofcwar , was 
pi ked up by Letra r, revised 

.... By the tim you read this, 
Micmsoft will probably alreadv 
be maiJing v rsion 3.01 of · 
Microsoji \'V'ord ro fix problem. 
user repon d in the early days 
after 3.0's release. The new Mac 
11-C(l)mpacibl ver. ion- mailed 
free co regi t red u ers - in
clu les nam stamping and aJ
l~w unJimit <.I fonts. 

Apple Stock Splits 
.... Forcl~e first elm ,Apple 
Computer announc d a stock 
dividend-12 cents per share
for th first quarter of1987. In 
addition 1h st0ck wa split 
two-fi r- n on May 15. Apple 
headjohn Scull y xplained ''A 
stock plit will low r the price 
of our rock, which ha. recently 
recorded new hJghs. These ac
tions should allow a broader 
?roup ~f investors co participate 
m our tucur ." 

The Waiting Game 
.... .Still holding out for an up
coming program? Here's a 
status report on some long
awaiced application . 

Quark's new page-layout 
program XPress shipped at the 
end of.March, ahead of the new 
version of Aldus's PageMaker, 
which tarted shipping ar the 
nd of April. Another c.1esktop 

publil'!hing offering, largec Soft
ware'. coop (a.k.a. Solo, a.k.a. 
SPUD) is due out this summer. 
Meanwhil , looking no worse 
for wear after being rejected by 
Letras t, Boston Publishing ys
cems' MacPub/isher 11l (for
merly £etraPage) began ship
ping in April. The new version 
of d1 page-makeup program 
include support for color on 
the Mac II and gray-seal cexr. 

The world i still wa iting for 
A. hton-Thte' high- nd data
base manager, dBase Mac, 
which npw may haye to fight 
(or its life if the Aoius 4th Di
mension challenger bears it co · 
deal rs' shelves. 

ignificancly, and i cheduled 
for r lease late this summer as 
Toe Realist. 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools 
grammar- and punct1.1ation-re
pnir program has hipped, ac
cording to Aegis Development 
of anm Monica, California. On 
t>.l~e ovh r hand, Ar111 Arbor 
Software's Ful/Write Profes
sional I still under construc
tion, and \Vord Pe1:fect hadn't 
mad it co rbe beca-te ·r v rsion 
at pr ss rime. 

Publisher wiJI probably 
make an effort co present 
finished programs for sale at 
th Macworld Expo in Boscon 
next monch, but ac this lace dare 
it looks a if som may be 
shown in demonstration-only 
editions. 

And Now, in Four 
Colors 
.... Adobe Svsrems' Il
lustrator is a great root, say 
professional graphic artists, but 
it won't be a rota! olucion umil 
there' some way c aucomate 
the drudgery of olor separa
tions. ln re. pon e, the Palo Alta 
company is pr paring ad sk 
accessory char breaks down an 
illustrator imag into the cyan, 
magenta, yellow, and black 
parts comprising a four-color 
printed image. Cod -named 
Separator, the pr gram can 
produce primer-ready negativ 
film on the Llnotronic 100 or 
300 or positive im·1ges on any 
primer. Adob has c m up 
with settings that produc 
good result. in prim, but de
signers can also pi k th ir own 
screen angle. and p re ncages, 
stale and position artwork, and 
add regisrrati n and crop 
marks. 

SE Inside Drives 
.... According to sources, 85 
percent ofMacinco h Es are 
sold with internal disk drives. 
Bue nm all ofrhcm come from 
Apple. Rodim , which won't 
confirm the word n the street 
chat it's Appl 's hard disk ·up
plier ha begun to market a 
SOMB internal drive for the. E 
($1595). Th Pepp r Pik , Ohio, 
company bases its 3!1~-inch 
dri~e on voice- oil technology, 
:wh1eh makes it sp diet" (aver
age access time: 28 millis c· 
onds) rhan electromechanical 
di;ives that hum for data track 
by track. It' al o more reli
able-the driv head park au
tomatically hen it raps. 

CMS Enhanc ments of 
Tustin, California, als makes a 
voice-coil int rnal drlv for the 
SE, the 38.5MB Pro-40 ( 1395)1 

with an av rage access time of 
29 milliseconds. o 
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Hold on ro your desk. The 
Radius Accelerator™ is here. With the 
Accelerator on board your Macintosh, 
you can run graphics, word processing 
and other applications three to four 
times faster. Which makes it indispen
sible for serious desktop publishing. 

And, with an optional math 
co-processor, it blazes through float
ing point computations 50 to 100 
times faster. 

On-screen performance 
accelerated. 

Not only does the Accelerator 
dramatically increase your Macintosh's 
overall speed, it makes all on-screen 
activities virtually fly by. You'll see sig
nificant speed increases when scrolling, 
designing and manipulating graphics, 
moving between documents, creating 

forms and working with a variety of 
fonts and styles. 

The Accelerator performs these 
remarkable feats with the aid of a 32 bit 
MC68020 microprocessor and a high 
speed hardware cache. Thanks to the 
cache, a technique borrowed from 
mainframe computer technology, there's 
no need for additional memory. Which 
substantially reduces costs, board space 
and power requirements of the system. 

The Accelerator is available for 
the Macintosh 512 Enhanced, Plus and 
SE computers. 

Go much farther, 
much faster. 

Now that the Accelerator has 
arrived, you can go much farther in 
desktop publishing, much faster. But if 
you really want to go all the way, put 

the Accelerator together with the 
Radius Full Page Oisplay~M 

This powerful combination gives 
you greater speed, a full-page display, 
and a much more productive desktop 
publishing system. 

Ah, the thrill of it all. 

radus 
1050 East Duane Avenue, Suite F 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Circle 577 on reader service card 

For more information, call us at 
408-732-1010 for the name of the 
Radius dealer nearest you. 

Speed 


R:kliu:i. Accd er:ator ond Full Pngc Display arctrndemarksofR;.diu :s, Inc. Macintosh 1sa u ndemnrk of Apple Computer, Inc. © 1987 R:ldi u ~. Inc. 
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MegaDrive, the 
best of both worlds 

0 

MactnU>Sh Plus 

The MegaDrive™with lOMB 

MegaFloppy™disks is here. 

This small SCSI drive is creating a 
huge sensation. And little wonder. 
New MegaDrive from Jasmine gives 
you the power ofahard 
disk drive with the 
freedom of 
afloppy. 

The drive is vir
crashless"and 

doesn't require head clean

II hard 

Even though it 
gives you the best of 
both worlds, MegaDiive is 
unlike any hard disk or floppy drive you've ever 

seen before. 

tually "

ing or maintenance.You can switch 
the 10 megabyte floppies between machines. 
.0;p.rcy them in your pocket. Mail them.Throw them 

:' ,jrfa·clcl\Ver. Each one is encased in 5w 
pla5tie inore durable than standard diskettes. 
111e media itself is hard-sectored so you can 
reinitialize without losing data. 

McgaDril'e and MegaFloppy are U11demarks ofJasmine Technologies. Madmosh is atrademark licensed 10Apple Computer, Irr. Prodoo prices and specifications subjl'CI to change. 
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Everyone wants it. 
Our music friends love MegaDrive 
because it only takes one MegaFloppy 
to hold a dozen floppies' worth of 
electronic sampling. And MegaDrive 
performs many rimes faster than 
standard floppy drives, so youcan 
experiment more easilywith music 
and the Mac. 

But hear d1is: MegaDrive is so 
quiet even those wid1 sensitiveears 
can barely hear it. 

Ifyou do desktop publishin~ 
you'll definitely want aMegaDnve. 
Like a hard drive,it gives you the 
capacitv you need for digitized 
images: artwork and whole projects. 
Unlike a hard drive, it keeps on 
growing, and growingan~ pr?wing. 
Economically. And when 1t s ttme 
to take ci1at 300-page manual to 
me typesetter or printer, you don't 
need a series of floppies.Just one 

• 


But let's get down to business. 
Instead of mingling Smith wid1 Jones 
on a hard drive, accountants can 
keepclients on separate MegaFloppy 
disks.Bankers can lockup the media 
at night without locking up chives. 

In depart111ents that share asingle. 
drive,MegaDrive gives everyone their 
own lOMB domain.Your disk, and 
the information it contains, is yours 
alone.The same is now possible 
in schools, hospitals and libraries 
where one drive serves many. With 
MegaDrive, to eachhisown. 

Full SCSIspeedand compatibility. 
MegaDrive hooks up to theMacintosh 
Small Computer Interface (SCSI) 
port just like a hard chive or can?e 
daisy chained to other SCSI devices 
such as a Jasmine DirectDtive hard 
disk. Macintosh512 Enhanced 
owners can upgrade to SCSIwith 
Jasmine'sJasP01t adapter for $129 
without internal modifications or 
soldering. 

Price includes 30 day trial/ 
money back guarantee andfull 
oneyear warranty. 
Before youbuyMegaDrive, consider 
this. Others offer a much shorter 
standard watTanty on drives and force 
you to pay extra for aone year.war
ranty. AtJasmine we stand behmcl 
our drives.Iffor any reasonyouai·e 
not satisfied with the MegaDrive you 
may return it within 30 clays for a 
fa /1 money back refund 

jasmine: Qualityyou can afford 
To order call (415) 621-4339 
MegaDrive 
o $999-Prepaid cash price 
o $1029 - Visa/MasterCard price 
MegaFloppy Disks 
o $39.95 each-Prepaid cash price . 
o $41.15 each-Visa/MasterCard pnce 
MegaFloppyThree-Pack* 
o $109.95 for3 - Prepaid cash price 
0 $113.25 for3-Visa/ MasterCard price 
'11iree-packs include handy Storage Case 

Airfrf!igbt 120.00. Ct resldcmsadd6.5% 
~•.. !AlestaxCQD.orrlmadd5%+ sJ;Wi1'1
[~ Sameday/rwbshlp1nc111Sm.oa/Jiihkat 

f!Xtrocharge. 

Call for dealer and developer pricing. 

MegaFloppy 

0 J~gm!n~I~~hn~~~gies, Inc. 
Circle 747 on reader service card 



Professional Ergonomic 
Workstations for the 

Macintosh. See and feel the 
difference they make! 

adjustability needed to reduce glare,and to ease eye, neck and 
back strain.Mounting clips assure stability yet allow instant 
portability. 

MacTilt SE is designed especially for the Mac SE.The original 
MacTilt fits the 128K, 512K,and the Mac Plus. It comes standard 
with auniversal drive bracket and is available in platinum or 
beige. Optional accessories include asecurity system,hard disk 
bracket,dust covers,etc. MacTilt and MacTilt SE are unit 

priced at S89.95. 

For thefinest accessory available for 
your Mac,see your Apple dealer or 
contact: 

E~GOIROn '"= 

I
nbusiness environments where 1621 E. 79th Street• Mpls., MN 55420 
operators spend long hours in front of 612·854·9116. 800·328·9839their computer, the Mac's small screen 

TLX 4310015 
size and the low physical profile can cause 
physical discomfort and reduced 
productivity. Acommon solution to the 
low profile problem was to place the 
computerontopofaharddrive. This is no 
longer a solution for the.Mac SE with its internal hard disk or the 
Mac Plus when used with avertical hard driveor afile server. 

Phone books,shoe boxes, and other creative ideas have been 
tried to bring the Mac up to eye level,but with little success. 

MACffiT IS THE SOLUTION! 

By raising the Mac 4 inches,providing 30° tilt, and 360° 

rotation,MacTilt provides the increased height and the 

Circle 676 on reader service card 
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Apple may still 
be ahead in desktop 
publishing technologJJ, 
while IBM's ajohnny
come-laser. But it 
could be a close race. 

The Apple desktop publishing system still 
has the lead, the edge, the technological 
chutzpah, and, oh yes, it still outperforms 
IBM's desktop publishing system by about 
200 Mac-years of product development. 

Mayb it's because it's IBM's fir t time 
around. But \Vhatever the reason, the turn
key PS/2 Model 30 de ktop publishing sys
tem, which was announced on the same 
day Big Blue unveiled its next-generation 
Per onal Sy tem/2 line of computers, is 
clearly a ca e of last year's technology at to
morrow's prices. 

In fact, if you squint at it hard enough, 
you'll see that IBM's deskrop offering is vir
tually equiva lent to that of a Mac-based sys
tem from nearly two years ago. 

l'm talk ing about a Mac Plus with a 
hard disk, Aldus's Page.Haker, and a Laser
Writer, compared with IBM's Model 30 sys
tem (based on an 8086 microprocessor) 
with a hard disk, the PC version ofPage
Makei~ Microsqft Windows, and a Post
script primer. 

Isn't it curious that IBM has an
nounced a genuine "me-coo" product after 
years of di missing Apple's approach to 
computer de ign as being some kind of 
technological affectation? 

The good news for Apple about IBM's 
entry into the de ktop publishing world is 
that the Mac-ba eel system stands out as a 
no-contest winner in terms of raw 
performanc . 

Here are a few of the most obvious ad
vantages of the Mac sy tern over that of 
IBM: 

Instal lation of the .Mac desktop system 
is infinitely ea ·ier. Jt takes a full 15 minutes 
to install the PC Pagei\llake1; copying five 
disks onto 1.5 megabytes of your hard disk. 
It takes less than a minute to transfer Mac 
PageMaker file to a hard disk or backup 
floppie . 

Windows n the IBM system limits 
fi le names to eight characters. And you still 
need to end files with the proper three

lecrer extension to open them easily from 
the M -DO Executiv . Then you have to 
grapple with labyrinth in subdirectories. 
The Mac, on th other hand, has folders 
that you simply open and close. 

creen quality, font selection, and 
print quality are all. uperior on the Mac 
system. Notably Aldus's Postscript driver 
for the PC PageMaker lacks the Mac Page
Maker 's mo th ing algorit11rn that 
smooth. che jagged dge in bit-mapped 
graphics. 

What lse? I could go on and on. Per
haps the most ghring weakne s of the IBM 
deskrop y tern is that the controller for 
the PostScr ipt printer goes into the com
puter, rather chan being contained in the 
printer. 

What loes that mean? It means that, if 
you want ro hook up your IBM PS/2 30 to 
your laser printer, you will need to install 
the printer controller, which contains a 
Post 'cript pr cessor and printer memory, 
so you can print out the various PostScript 
fonts that create beautiful text, and so you 
can use Pa.geMake1: 

Thi is fine until you begin adding 
more computer 10 your sy rem: the first 
cornpuc r w ill then have to become dedi
cated as a print server. 

In marked c ntrast, the intelligence of 
the Apple printer and all 1.5 megabytes of 
its memory are contained inside the Laser
Writer icsel f. 

It doesn't maner how many Macs you 
hook up t on LaserWriter- they can all 
be configur d equally into l ittle work-
group networks. o when you're dealing 
w ich aw rk-gr up situation- like an edi
torial or d sign office or a production of
fice- it becomes a much cheaper proposi 
tion c have a dozen Macs linked together 
to one print r. 

(CO/II i1111es) 
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lntroduc!ng

PowerPoint:M 

Now you can put together the 
kind of presentations you've 
always wanted. Quickly. Easily. 

Complete, professional 
presentations, whether it's for 
an unexpected sales meeting in 
10 minutes, or the annual share
holders' meeting in a month. 

With PowerPoint, you 
actually plan, compose and edit 
your entire presentation on your 
Macintosh'" computer. So you see 
exactly what you, and your audi
ence, are going to see. 

Power Point is the only pre
sentation package that gives you 
everything you could want, the 
way you want it, when you want 
it- overheads, slides or flip
charrs, plus speaker's notes and 
audience handouts. 

It's like having an entire staff 
of writers, designers, typesetters, 
artists and a print shop all to your
self. But without the hassles and 
headaches. 

With PowerPoint's free-form 
design capabilities, you can easily 
create everything on your screen, 
no artistic talent required. Mix 
typeset-quality text with diagrams, 
graphs and illustrations.Or, you can 
copy charts, tables and illustrations 
from other programs just as easily. 

Once you've decided on the 
"look" you want- big logos, thin 
borders, today's date, whatever 
Power Point can standardize that 
format for all your other visuals, 
automatical ly. 

And with PowerPoint's unique 
Slide Sorters, you can quickly 
rearrange your slides or combine 
them with slides from other pre
sentations, automatically reformat
ting them to your new look. 

Last minute changes? No 
problem. You can make them in 
an instant with PowerPoint. Now 
you're ready to simply print out 
your notes, handouts, overheads 
or flipcharts. 

Then take a deep breath, pour 
yourself a glass of water, and you're 
set to wow 'em! 

Because for just $395, you 
have the only program that gives 
you everything you need to make 
your points, powerfully. 

Call 1-800-622-9273 today for 
the name of your nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If Power Point doesn't completely 
fulfill your expectations, call us and 
we'll solve your problem or arrange 
a refund:~ From Forethought~ Inc. 

C l987 Forcthough1, Inc. Forethought ::md Po""erPo1nt are tr 3dcmarks of Forc:choul:ht, Inc. Mac: 1nrosh ts a rradcm:irk of Apple 
Compucer, Inc. •Refund mu=:.t hi: n:qu~stcd with in 30 dars of pu rchase. 
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David Bunnell 

INTERNAL UPGRADE 

MACINTOSH SE 


40 MB SCSI HARD DRIVE 
29 ms Average Access 
(Replaces Upper Floppy or Hard Drive) 

Remember the early speculacion that 
IBM would cake the deskcop market away 
from Apple? It now appears chat IBM is in
directly benefiting Apple, by forcing the 
deskcop publishing market co grow, and by 
making the deskcop concept more widely 
accepted chroughout rhe corporate world. 

I don't chink chere's much doubc that 
IBM brought our ics own desktop package 
to protect its existing cuscomer base
those Fortune 1000-rype companjes thar 
have nothing but IBM computers, from 
mainframes to minis co terminals and PCs. 

CM8 PRO.co • 8uggMled Retail 11398.00 

TRADE UP TO HIGH SPEED 40 MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 

29 ms Average Access Time • Includes Bracket and Cables 


• Quietest System on the Market • Easy Installation, No Solderlng 
• 100g Non-operating Shock • Replaces Upper Floppy or Hard Drive 

Requires Only 8 Watts Powerful SCSI Utllltles Included 
.. • AppleShare Compatible • One Vear Limited Warranty 

OTHER HIGH CAPACITY 80 MB - 28 ms Average Acceas - Rotall Price - $1795.00 I 
SCSI SUBSYSTEMS 	 140 MB - 18 ms Average Access - Retail Price - $2995.00 

240 MB -18 ms Average Acceas - Retail Price - $4195.00 

~5 ) 	 • •Best Performance Best Price Mass Storage Specialist 
Call for the name of your nearest au1hortzed dealer • Dealer Inquiries Invited 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. • 1372 Valencia Avenue • Tustin, California 92680 


Phone: (714) 259-9555 • Extension 214 or 215 


Prooad~•~Ge~aCMS PnMO.-.P....... AAldUiorlri::.camw'9dtDOlllll rh~150h~lorPM*'obi;'CflC*tot.lll~. 

........."-,~IE,lolacholhll.,MIX.AA*llerd-'AN~..~hdlimlrbOIA"'9~. trw:.. 


Open your eyes and see just how many subjects are 
covered in the new edilion of the Consumer Information 
Calalog. It 's free just for the asking and so are nearly 
half of the 200 federal publicalions described inside. 
Booklets on subjects like financial and career planning; 
eating right. exercising, and slaying healthy; housing 

GET OUT 
OF THE and child care ; federal benefit programs. Just about 

everything you would need to know. Write today. DARK. 
Consumer Information Center00 Department TD, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

U.S. General Services Administration 

Big Blue should do very well in selling co 
chis segment of the marker. 

Bue since Apple has che definite ted1
nological advantage over IBM in the desk
cop field, I believe char some of che more 
adventuresome of even the IBM "lifers" 
might switch over to the Macintosh. 

So long as Apple continues to main
tain ics edge in "usable-real-world-whac
you-can-do-with-it-righc-now" technology, 
it'll be able co penetrace the IBM market 
And as it penetrates enough of that marker, 
it will be perceived as the number one al
ternative co Big Blue. 

For chat matter, it's not inconceivable 
chat Apple will remain number one in 
desktop publishing. Apple could easily end 
up having about 60 percent of the deskcop 
publishing market in contrast to IBM's 20 
percent, with the rest going to the clones. 

Be assured that Apple will nor be con
tent to resc on its deskcop laurels. It's nose
cret char in the near future there will be a 
new multitasking operating system for che 
entire Macintosh line that will give Apple 
an even greater lead over IBM's expanding 
desktop universe. 

And that's al l for the best. This com
petition between the two ~~mpanies is 
wonderful. It's going to sri111ulare the devel
opment of berrer, cheaper, ahd more 
powerful products. It will keep pushing 
deskcop publishing cechnology forward un
til ic rruly becomes publishjng technology. 

So when you think about it, Apple and 
IBM are really nor tl1e dangerous adversar
ies that they're made out to be. They are 
actually fellow travelers on the road to en
lightened personal computing. o 

22 July 1987 
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How to give your 512, Plus, or SE the hard disk performance ofa Iviacintosh IL 

DataFrame highest peifonnance drives. 


Th · new M acintosh I l f'· a tur ·s a d isk 
technology ca lled l : I inlcrlcav ing fo r 
highest per fo rma nce. 

T h Data f ram X P fa mi ly of ha rd drives 
has del ivered th at sa me I; I performa nce, 
lo 111ry lvlacinlosh, for over a year now. 

Who needs faster disk 

performance? 

Everyone. The laster the d isk, the faster the 

Ma· system. Faster progTam load ing, faster 

opcrat ion, faster saves. Yuu work faster, b ·

ca use you wait less. Tha t s why I nfo\Norld 

·011 lucled Da taFrame s speed "shows j ust 

how good the :Vl ac ca n he." 


"... leaves the others in the dust." 

I nfoWorld compared. A rter measuring the 

Data Frame to besig11ifica111 fy fas t T tha n th · 

1!aci 111 osh SE interna l ha rd d ri ve, they 

Weill on to compa re Da ta Fra m · to th · fast

es t d rive they'd seen for Ill!)' computer. The 
resul t:" It left th at pony in the dust, too." 

InfoWorld 's conclus ion: " the fastes t drive 
we've tes ted ." 


Loaded with great Super Mac 

software-including 

SuperLaserSpool and Disk.Fit. 

Says M acWorld , "SupcrLaserSpool is the 

most comple te and well designed spooler 

avai la ble !o r the M ac." And DiskFi t earned 

the highest rating M ac User cv r awa rded 

a backup progra m. 


Plus, True Portability. 

T he sa me I: I interleave that ma kes Da ta 

Fram ·so fas t also ma kes it t ruly porcable. 


No reason to wait! 

Equipped with a D ata Fra me, your 512, 

P lus, or SE wi ll oul/m:fam1 A pple's new, ha rd

d rivc S E. And your M ac 11 will perfo rm 

to its fulles t potentia l. 


V isit yo ur ' up rM ac dealer, a nd sec wh y 
over 25,000 Data Frame owners have moved 
into the fas t la ne with what MacWorld 
ca lled the" Porsche among disk drives ." 

Sup rM ac 'l cch nology 
295 N. 1.krn ardo 

loun ta in View, C A 94043 
(415) 964-8884 

Swap it between any M ac I I , E, Plus, 
or 512-wi lhjiill M ac 11 disk perfo rma nce. 
• 1o other drive offers this interchangea bilit y. SUPERMAC 

TECHNOLOGY 



Absolutely. 
For the first time, a PC and a 

Macintosh'" can really talk together. 
Simply, transparently, reliably. 

It's done with TOPS: the easiest 
to learn, easiest to operate Local Area 
Network yet designed.You can now 
access Lotus 1-2-3'" files located 

on a PC for example, and modify 
them on your Macintosh under 
Microsoft"' Excel'." 

With TOPS you can have three 
Local Area Networks in one. Mac
intoshes can talk to Macintoshes, PCs 
can talk to PCs and PCs can talk to 
Macintoshes. All of these computers 

can be connected on the same LAN, 
sharing databases, text files, connect
ing up parts ofyouroffice that until 
now were barely on speaking terms. 

Installation is quick and straight
forward-less than four minutes for 
a Macintosh, fifteen minutes for a PC. 

It's all done so easily and success



I • 

• 
fully that within the first month TOPS 
was available, it was already installed 
in over 100 Fortune 500 companies. 

This talk is also remarkably 
cheap. TOPS is $149 per Macintosh, 
$389per PC. 

As if that weren't enough good 
news, we are pleased to also announce 

one of this year's major advances in 
desktop publishing. Now, using TOPS 
PRfNT'" you can have all your PCs 
share Apple's LaserWriter:· 

TOPS and TOPS PRfNT are 
available at Businessland and other 
fine computer dealers. For the dealer 
nearest you, call 800-222-TOPS 

.he.WO 

TOPS is a regls!ered 1rademark and TOPS PRINT is a ltademark ol Centram Systems West. Inc. 
All other produCI names are trademarks ol their manufacturers. 

(in California call 800-445-TOPS). 
And we'll do just what a 

Macintosh and a PC can now do. Talk. 

TOPS® 
Network 

Centram 

2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 

I 

PC Magazine has selected 

TOPS as the "Best of '86" 
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The 

Free I 
otter· 

AMARAY 
Media Mate3 

Holds 30 3112'' 

$7.95 
with lock 

$9.95 

BetterI 

SONYoR 3V2" SS/DD
maxelt 3V2" OS/DD 

3W' SS/DD 
3W' DS/DD 

20+ 

1.05 
1.39 

20 + 

1.15 
1.69 

100+ 

.99 
1.29 

[IJBASF 
ONashtia. 

Boxed in Tens - Minimum Order: 20 

100+ 

1.09 
1.59 

Free I 
otter· 

s0Nv. 0 
R maxell. 

Holds 45 3112'' 

$16.95 
Holds 90 3W' 

$26.95 

3W' SS/DD 
3W' DS/DD 

BBlll: 3'h'' SS / DD 
3'h'' OS/ DD 

50 + 100 + 400 + 

1.09 1.05 .99 
1.39 1.35 1.29 

so + 100+ 400 + 
.ea .e& .ae 

1.1 g 1.1 & 1.09 

7 am to 6 pm Pacific Time ~ M1c:r0Camputer Order Now 10 am to 3 pm Saturdays~~~~ Ac:c:essones.lnc:. 

Deluxe Rolltop Fiie 


Holds 55 3112'' 
 1(800) 351 ·BEST 3J~~~f~a 
II 11800) 451-BEST In California$15.95 

with lock FAX (408) 435·3002 
Get your FREE 52 Page Color Catalog with Order$17.95 
Ml11lmum Order: Orders under our $25.00 minimum will be 
charged a $2.00 tiandllng lee . 
Payment Terms: Our terms are Visa, MasterCard, C.Q,O. or tt x 8 Mouaa·Mat MouaeHouae 
Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, government agencies Blue-Grey- Red- Brown Add a bit of 
and schools may send In purchase order on a Net 30 Day basis. Personality$5.95C.O.D. orders add $4.00. No sales tax outside CA. 

to your Mac. 
Accessories and othe~ltems are charged a flat $9.00 charge per 
Shipping Charges: Shipping charges are $3.00per100 diskettes. 

Tat-Giidea $5.95order(wlthin the Continental U.S.}. APO, FPO, AK , HI, PA and 
Canada orders add an addition 10% to cover PALand Insurance. Teflon Mouse Feet 
All other International orders must be accompanied by a Visa or Make Your 
MasterCard so that we charge the correct postal charges . Mouse Glide. 
Warranty: In no event shall Best Computer Supplies be llable or 
responsible for incidental or consequential damages ot any kind. $2.95 

Satisfaction Is guaranteed on all products . 

.A.. EHMANdiSk•bOOk.rrom MlcroStore. ..... ENGINEERING, INC. Beck-Tech 
BOOK Diak Drive FannyJisk Book 10.... $9.95 Available Mac·Totally Silent 

Holds 10 3W' in Cooling Fan·LED (so you know theBlue prolongs Mac life. silent drive is running)Jisk Book 32 ... $19.95 Red 
Cools by 50°·Compact, style Holds 32 3112'' Burgundy 

or more. matches MacGrey 
·12 month warranty ::lisk Book Plus ... $19.95 $74.00 

Holds 16 3112'', Plus Manuals, Pens, etc. $199.00 

MORE OF THE BEST MACCESSORIES + over 700 more can be found In our new 52 page full color catalog for Just $2.00 

Mac Canying Cesa . . . . $66.00 OataShield 200 Wau Mac Plus to lmagewriter I lmagewriter Ribbons 
Mee Plus Carrying Case . . . 69.00 Back-up Power Soun:e $299.00 8' Computerf.able . .. $12.60 Black 12-5) 3.45 16 +I 2.96~\' ~I lmegewriter II Cony. r.ase .. 49.00 Copy II Mee Softwure . . . 24.00 Mac Plus to Hayes Modem Color 6 Packs . . . . . . 20.70 
Mac &Keyboard Cover . . . 12.60 Cunis Univ. Printer Smnd . . . 14.95 8' Computer f.able . . . 12.60 lmagewriter II 4 Color. . . 13.96 

i1acSwivel/ MacTilt Mac Plus &Key.Cover. . . . 12.60 Glare/Guard for Mac. . . . 24.95 Inland 6 Oulfet Maclnker Ribbon Reinker. . . 44.00 
$19.96 lmagewriterl &II Cover .. . . 7.60 3112'' Head Cleaning Kit. . . 9.95 Surge Protection. . . . • 19.96 Maclnker Black Ink 12 oz.I . . . 3.00 
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PREPARE TO ENTER 

HYPERTEXT. 


Everything you've heard is !rue. Hypertext is no 
longer avision waiting to happen... Guide~ the first 
hypercext S}'Stem for personal computers is available 
today. Now you can apply the most innovative prin
ciples of hypertext to your information management. 

Guide is the first 1rue hypertext S}'Stem that lets 
you create "electronic documents" to manage 
information. It provides you with virtually limitless 
flexibility in creating, storing, retrieving and a'isembling 
text and graphics. Click the mouse on a "hot-spot" 
or button and Guide can open the document to 
show more detail, display your notes in a "pop·up" 
window or even take you to cross·referenced 
information in another document. 

/lll'L 
'111¥111/im/. 

h:. 
14?!.1NE ?ISi SlltYJt 

&*>u: 1114 .llW/ 

lhc Guldr ll)jl<t1CXI S1>1m1 I • nogl<rcrrd or:idcnurl< d OWi. ln1crn:i1kxul, In<'. 

Guide uses the advanced features ofthe Macintosh® 
to allow you to view multiple documents at the 
same time. ll frees you to structure your 
documents the wayyou like to work. 'lb flow 
through information without the limits of rigid 
program formats. 

Guide is as flexible as you are. Use it to cross refer
ence related subjects like sales reports with client 
data. Manage your personal schedule by linking 
your appointments to background reports. Guide 
is also a writing tool for the creation of electronic 
mail messages, product specifications, research 
reports, contracts, technical documents, 
training materials, online manuals 
and much more. 

Circle 547 on reader service card 

What the press is saying about Guide 

"Be;'011d word processing"-Byte 

"Guide offers sucb interesting opportunities t/xJt 

tbere is almost too much tbat can be do11e" 

-MacUser 

"Guide points lbe way to tbefuture"-Macworld 

We invite you to experience Guide and discover 
how hypertext will eventually replace paper in the 
office, at home and in school. 

See Guide at your local computer store or call 
OWL International at (206) 747·3203 

...and prepare to enter hypertext 

Guide for the Macln1osh 
runs on a Macintosh S12K or greater. 

Suggested Retail Price-$134.95 
lnc ltKlcs MiniGuidr thk Jl'l'C'S..'Yl lry. 

M:1tinlosh is a rrgisltn'd tr3tknurk c1 Ap(lk Compull'r, Inc. 

http:Price-$134.95
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Letters 
A forumfor Macworld readers 

Shareware Defined 
L l me try m clear up some confusion 
about shareware. Something that is in the 
public domain may be used, copied, and so 
on, by anyone, anytime, without restriction. 
Some of the soft ware posted on electronic 
bul leti n boards ( including some of my 
stuff) is truly public domain. Most of it isn't; 
most of it is copyrighted. Shareware (some
time. called hon.orware) is what most of 
us ca ll copyrighted programs that an au
thor puts up on bulletin boards for others 
to download (usually with the stipulat ion 
that comme rcial distribution is forbidden), 
asking tor payment from peo ple who keep 
using th program. ln the case of Other 
and DAKey, for example , I charge a $10 reg
istration fee. Someone who obtains the ini
tial trial copy on a $5 disk from a user 
group-or from me by sending a self
addressed mailer and a $5 handling fee
sti ll needs to pay the $10 to become a reg
istered owner. 

Loftus Becker 
via Compu erve 

Oasis Revisited 
You recenrly mentioned my Finder replace
ment, Oasis, calling it public domain soft
ware, though it's not. Currently there are 
two versions of Oasis avai lable-version 
1.3, which is shareware ($15) available from 
most user g roups and o n-line information 
services, and version 1.4, which is available 
from me to registered owners only (send 
the shareware tee al ng with a dis.k and a 
self-addressed, stamped mailer). Version 
1.3 allows you to configure up to 100 but
tons on the screen to allow launching that 
many application · or documents with a 
single cl ick of the mouse. Version 1.4 sup
ports multiple volumes and adds a built-in 
disk and folder copi r, along with other 
enhancemenrs. 

.fan EugeHides 
POBoxr1 
lvlaynard, MA 01754 

More CAD Comparison 
As a professional CAD user of more than a 
dozen CAD packages on both the IBM and 
Macintosh computers, I question the con
clusions of "The CAD Comparison" in the 
November 1986 issue of Macworld. Key 
comparison issues were not mentioned in 
the article. 

Specifically, MacDraft is a very 
powerful object-oriented graphics pro
gram, but it doesn't support the object 
snap featur typical of most CAD applica
tions, and this severely limits its ability to 
create accurate layouts. MacDraft's zoom 
function does not satisfy the needs of 
power CAD users because it is not trulv 
variable. And while EZ-Draft does hav~ 
the best implementation of layers, the cur
rent version works slowly and suffers from 
an inte rface that is not Mac-like. 

Errors in th review slight MGMSta
tion. It does have scrol I and pan functions, 
an IGES translator, and it is very easy to 
learn and use. 

Professional de ·ign is my career. I use 
both IBM PCs and Macs and want the best 
tools at compet itive prices. We shopped 
around and found MGMStalion to be the 
most complete CAO package avai lable at 
any price for the Mac. I calculate that I can 

(continues) 

Corrections 
After "insights on Red Ryder" (April 
1987) went to press, program author 
Scott Watson decided not to release the 
version he had discussed with us. Many 
ofthe article's tips are therefore moot, ex
cept to the few who downloaded the same 
version during the briefperiod \'(latson 
had it available on line. Jn fact, as the 
juf:v issue went to press, version 10.0 still 
bad not been released. The information 
phone numberfor Reel Ryder is 
3141523-2190. 

In "Macintosh fl: Opening to the Future" 
in the April issue, the colors were 
swapped in the legend ofthe Mac fl pro
cessing diagram (page 137): the red sec
tion shows NuBus, the blue section repre
sents 32-bit address and data. In the 
same issue, the Mac SE mem01y configu
ration diagram (page 142) contained 
some errors. A corrected version ofthe 
diagram appears in this month's Letters. 
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Notall review ecreated equal. 


Some reviews are press r~lease:.~ome ar:t~ .: orii~:ed. Precisely the ones you want. 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating Month after month, our experts work 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. programs thoroughly to give you the information 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
Comparative. Analytic.Selective.Solutions- MACWORLD, The MacintoshTM Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVESYOU MORE. 




Ten 

thousand 


pages,take it 

orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here's a little 
something that solves big storage problems in the time 
it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 

Introducing Tutem~· 

Aratl1er revolutionaiy Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first truly portable 5W' system. One 
tl1at lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

1tanslated, that's 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will th1nk it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no 
extra hardware to buy. 'lb add storage, just pick up 
another Tutem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
family of Tutem drives to choose from.They're all 
in the brochure. Tu get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 280 Technology Circle, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING 1 outside 
California. Just say 'Tl! take it:' 

To lem Is a trademark of Ott ing lndumlu. Inc. 
MaclntDlh Is • regl!tertd trademark of Apple. Circle 627 on reader service card 



Has that 
statistics 
package 
you thought 
was a tiger 
turned 
out to be 
something 
else? 

Most Mac statistical packages call 
themselves 'professional,' 'compre
hensive,' or 'complete.' But feed them 
some real problems, and you'll 
discover how toothless they really 
are. • They can't do multivariate pro
cedures • Or analyze financial time 
series • Or fit nonlinear models 
• Or compute large, multi-way 
cross tabs 

That's why, if you're serious about 
statistics, sooner or later you'll end 
up with SYSTAT. No other Mac 
package has SYSTArs range of 
statistics and high resolution data 
graphics. 

Mac Features: Pull·down menus. Clipboard, 
Desk Accessories and mouse control of 
spreadsheet data editor Replay commands 

Macintosh II '" and 68020/68081 versions 
avai lable 
Graphics: More than 50 business and 
scientific types with Postscript'" support for 
Apple LaserWrl ter~ (300 dpi) Two 
dimensional: Error Bars Scatterplots Line 
and Vector Graphs Vector. Dot, Bubble and 
Quantile Plots Bar Graphs (singl e. multiple. 
stacked. ra nge) Box Plots (single and 
grouped) Stem·and-Leal Diagrams Linear, 
Quadratic Regression LOWESS Smoothing 
Confidence Intervals (any alpha va lue) 
Smooth Mathematical Functions Rectangular 
or Polar Coordinates ANOVA Interaction 
Plots Histograms (regular. cumulative) 
Fuzzygrams Gaussian Histogram Smoothing 

Scatterplot Matrices (Casement Plots) 
Three dimensional: Data Plots Smooth 
Function Plots Vector Plots Linear. 
Quadratic Surface Smoothing Locally 
Weighted Least Squares 
Statistics: Basic statistics, frequencies. 
I- tests. post·hoc tests Multi -way crosstabs 
with log - linear modeling. association 
coefficients. PRE statis tics. asymptotic 
standard errors Nonparametric statistics 
(sign, Runs. Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis. 
Friedman two-way ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U, 
Kolmogorov·Smlrnov, Lillielors. Kendall 
coefficient or concordance) Pairwise/listwise 
missing value corre lalion, SSCP, covariance, 
Spearman. Gamma. Kendall Tau. Euclidean 
distances Linear, polynomial multiple, step
wise, weighted regression with extended 
diagnostics Multivariate general linear 
model includes multi -way ANOVA. ANOCOVA. 
MANOVA. repeated measures, canonical 
correlation Principal components. ro tations. 
scores Multidimensional scaling Multiple 
and canonical discriminant analysis. Bayesian 
classllication Cluster analysis (hierarchical. 
single, average, complete median. centroid 
linkage, k-means, cases. variables) Time 
series (smoothing. seasonal and nonseasonal 
ARIMA. ACF. PACF, CCF, transformations. 
Fourier anaylsis) Nonlinear estimation (non
linear regression. maximum likelihood 
estimation. and more) 
Data Management: Fu ll screen spreadsheet 
data edi tor Missing data. arrays. character 
variables Process hierarchical, rectangular 
or triangular Ill es or files with variable length 
records Character. numeric, and nested 
sorts Merge ond append large files 
Unlimited numeric end character transforma
tions Subgroup processing with SELECT and 
BY Value labels and RECODE statements 
Unlimited cases 
Mocrn1osh II , and LnscrWrilor arc rcgislorcd trademarks 
or Apple Compulor. Inc.: Pos1Scrlpt is o t rademark or 
Adobe Sys1ems. Inc. 

Mac screens 
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LaserWriter~ graphics 

SYSTAT 
-==IN ~ ·'.~

, Single copy price: $595 U.S./ 
Canada; $695 Foreign; Site licenses. 
quantity prices. Call or write for 
further information. 

SYSTAT. Inc.. 1800 Sherman Avenue 

Evanston. IL 60201 312 864.5670 


Dealers circle 686 on reader service card 
End users circle 491 on reader service card 

Systat. Intelligent Software. 



More for less. Honest. 

~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 503 off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 
SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME_____ _____________ 

COMPANY____ ______________ 

TITLE______ _ _____ _______ 

ADDRESS __________________ 

OTY___ ______STATE ___ZIP____ _ 

Please allow 6to 8 "'eeks rorddivcry of your lil"SI issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires January 31, 1988. 

MACWORLD 
4BJB 

More for less. Honest. 
~ YE.5,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 
SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

COMPANY_____ _ _________ ___ 

TITLE_____ ______________ 

ADDRESS ____ _____________ _ 

CITY_____ ____STATE ___ZJP_ _ ___ 
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks fo r delivery of your first issue. orrcr good In the U.S. only. Orrcr expires January 31, 1988. 

' 

4BJB" 
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ffyou · all memory

uRgra.des are ~xpandable,you


Detter read the fine print 

O
ur memory upgrade is 


expandable. This claim 

is easy to make. And many 


users just assume that it's tme. 

But only Brainsto1m,'"the 

Macintosh memory upgrade from 
Mac Docto1; delivers 1to 4mega
bytes of immediate expandabil
ity. And that's a guarantee. 

When you check the fine print of 
most memory upgrades today, 
you'll find some startling informa
tion: they're not truly exi>andable! 

WHAT THE OTHERS WON'T 
TELL YOU OUTRIGHT 

Did you know that some "ex
pandable" memory upgrades 
require you to inseit chips that 
don't even exist? Or that others 
make you replace the entire up
grade with a new one? 

Maybe you're familiar \\~th 
upgrades that give you the mem
ory you need, but are so large 
they prevent you from adding an 
intei-nal or extei-nal hard disk 
and other Mac accessories. 

These are not acceptable mem
ory upgrade situations to us at 
Mac Docto1; and they shouldn't 
be to you eithei: Because now 
Brainstorm can delivei· memory, 
guaranteed expandability and a 
small enough size to accommo
date any accessory, all at a price 
within eveiy Mac owner's reach. 

EASY ENOUGH TO 

EXPAND YOURSELF 


Brainsto1m is so easy to ex
pand that you can do it by your
self. You just exchange the plug
in memory module. No rebuild
ing of boards, no messing with 
the motherboard, and no down 
time waiting for your memory 
upgrade to be expanded. 

Brainstorm gives you complete 
flexibility in upgrading fl'Om 1 to 
2or all 4megabytes by simply 

exchanging the memory module. 
And even at 4 megabytes, 
Brainstorm doesn't obstruct the 
68000 CPU-it \\@accommodate 
your internal hard clisk as well as 
extm1al drives that use clip-on 

many programs at once and 
switches between them instantly. 
And Brainstorm's RAM Cache 
loads a whole program into mem
ory at once. No more waiting to 
do yow· job while the disk drive 

SCSI ports. Brainstorn1 expands 
your memo1y, \\~thout penalizing 
you by subtracting space needed 
for accessories. Other upgrades 
simply can't say the same. 

INCLUDES PERFORMANCE 

SOFTWARE 


Most memmy upgrade utility 
software will increase your Mac's 
pe1formance to some extent. 
But Brainstorm not only comes 
\\~th a full set of Perfmmance 
Softw·are~ it also includes a com
plete User's (htide 7b Increased 
Mac Peiforrnance. Written in 
plain English, this usei·'s guide 
tells you how to take advantage 
of all the extra pmvei· that 
Brainstorm puts in your hands. 

Brainstmm's Pei'fmmance 
Software includes RAM disk, 
which runs applications 10 times 
fastei: And Switcher, which mns 

spins endlessly eveiy time you 
touch the mouse. 

NO FAN NEEDED 
Even at 4megabytes of RAM, 

Brainstorm mns cool. Its Power
Saver and CMOS memory chips 
reduce memory energy consump
tion by over 50%, generating 
much less heat and eliminating 
the need for a fan. For example, 
a 2meg Brainsto1111 runs as cool 
as a 128K Macintosh! 

100%COMPATIBILITY 
WITHOUT EXCEPTION 

Use whatever Apple software 
and accessories you want \.\-ith 
Brainstorm, because it's fully 
compatible with both old and 
new Apple ROMs, the 400K and 
BOOK disk drives, and all Mac 
and Mac Plus software. 

This is no idle pl'Omise with a 

disclaimer; it's another Mac Doc
tor guarantee. Because in the 
rare event some software can't ad
just to the higher RAM, you can 
switch back to 512K at the click of 
a mouse with Brainstorm's exclu
sive ROM Enhancer. rM 

GUARANTEES THE 
OTHERS CAN'T TOUCH 

Mac Doctor guarantees that 
Brainsto1111 will function without 
defect~ or we will repair or re
place your Brainsto1m free for 
one yeai: The Brainsto1111 mem
01y chips are guaranteed for a 
lifetime-free replacement for as 
long as you own your Macintosh. 
And don't forget the full guaran
tees of compatibility and, of 
cow'Se, expandability. 

GET FREE TIPS TO BOOST 
MAC PRODUCTIVITY NOW 
Receive a free six-month sub

sc1iption to Brainstorming just 
by calling (415) 964-2131. This 
bimonthly newsletter tells you 
how more memory speeds your 
work and \s loaded with tips to 
help you get more from your Mac. 

Get the power of a Brainst01m 
memory upgrade today by calling 
(415) 964-2131. 

So when the competition tells 
you about their "expandable" 
memo1y upgrade, you won't have 
to see the fine print. Mac Doctor 
Electronics, 1145 Tena Bella 
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043 

Circle 395 on reader service card 



Full House 

It's a safe bet that no matter what MacintoshTM model you have, Dove 
Computer has a MacSnap™ memory expansion product that matches 
your needs. That's because Dove has the most extensive line of memory 
and productivity enhancement products available. From our universal 
SCSI pore for your 512 to 8 Megs for your Macintosh II, every MacSnap 
model is engineered to give you greater productivity, superior value and 
more. We've even gone a step further to insure that you have "upward 
compatibility." If you enhance your Macintosh Plus to 2.5 or 4 Megs 
today using our 1 Megabit CMOS SIMM products, you can take the 
memory with you in the future when you move up to the SE or the 
Macintosh II. Plus you get the support, quality and technology leadership 
that we have become known for. And it's all available TODAY! So don't 
gamble. Deal yourself the unbeatable combination; you, your Macintosh, 
greater productivity and complete compatibility from Dove! 
For more information contact your favorite dealer or give us a call. 

DOVE COMPUTER 
~ """" 1200 North 23rd Street 
~ Wilmington, NC 28405 

...___..,,,., (800)-622-7627 
(919)-763-7918 

MacSnap is a uademark of Dove Computer. Macintosh, Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE and Macintosh II 
are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 498 on reader service card 
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draft designs 100 to 150 percent faster with 
MGMStation than with AtttoCad. Sure, 
there are improvements co be made (such 
as better layers and a zoom-previous com
mand), but the company is very good ac 
providing continuing updates. 

Chipp Walters 

IDSA 

Houston, Texas 


A Second Opinion 
Ken D. Schuempe 's review ofMcCAD 
PCB in the February issue claims the pro
g ram doesn't offer the same level of sophi ·
ticacion as Wincek's package. lfby sophis
tication he means McCAD PCB doesn't 
have an autoroucer, then ragree. But if he 
means the ability co choose from a wide se
lection of options such as pad id/od, trace 
thickness, grids, and so on, then McCAD 
PCB is by far the more sophi cicaced and 
flexible product at less than half the price. I 
have been using both programs in my 
work since they were introduced, so I 
speak with a fair amount of hands-on 
experience. 

Robert Jroelter 

New York, New York 


Dvorak Connections 
The Occober 1986 article "Keys to the Fu
ture" mentions the Dvorak International 
Foundation. How do we reach this 
organization? 

Ralph F Thompson 

Cincinnati, Ohio 


Contact the foundation at P.O. Box 128, 
Brandon, VT05733. We also left out ref 
erence to a useful quarterly periodical, 
Dvorak Developments, ($12/year) and 
Randy Cassingham's 96-page book, The 
Dvorak Keyboard. The book, usually 
$12.95 postpaid, will be 10 postpaid 
through October. Both are available from 
Freelance Communications, PO. Box 
1895, Upland, CA 91785. -Ed. 

Lighting in the Round 
Here's a tip ro add to the collection from 
"Hands-On Digitizing" in the March 1987 
Macworld. I have found in photographic 
copy and close-up work that setting up two 
lights at a 45-degree angle may make It 
hard to balance quantities of light, some
times resulting in unwanted shadows. I 
avoid shadows by using a circular fluores

( con1inues) 
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It'sbecoming rather obvious 
that Mirror Technologies is the 
large drive expert Why else would 
Apple™ choose aur 172 meg 
drive to demonstrate the incredi
ble power ofAppleShare™ when 
they introduced it to the market? 
How else can you explain why 
we're shipping so many big 
drives to so many big com
panies? Companies like AT&T, 

I I Ill~ .$m ,111m 

3M, Honeywell and Apple, just 
to name a few. 

And now with the intro
duction of the 2awesome new 
Macs (the Mac SE™ and Mac II™) 
the storage and speed of our 
drives is more crucial than ever. 
Because to harness and fully
employ the power of these 2 
new stallions, you need the best 

drive team. 

FEA11JRES FEATURES AND
' MORE FEATURES. 

Our big drives use voice coil 
technology, making them light
ning fast. They come with 
IBINK Technologies LaserSpeed~ 

a$99value. 
All our big 

drives come 

standard with QuickPrint™ (our 
imagewriter print spooler), a 
$79 value. Plus SafetyNet™ 
Manager and SafetyNet Personal 
backup software, a $150 value. 

What's more, our drives 
are inexpensively upgradeable. 
Only with us can you double 
or triple storage capacitywithin 
the original cabinet. Plus we've 
worked side by side with Apple 
well prior to the introduction 
of tl1e Mac SE and Mac Il to 
assure the finest performance 
and compatibility available. And 
all our drives are covered by a 
full-year warranty. 

You've just read through 
quite afew reasons to buy your 
drive from us. 

So give us acall today. 

From /'!fr to right, the1lf im>rfimu~y: Mag1111m 800, tlfag1111m Tape 20, Jlfagmtm 1hpe 40, MagNel 20X(not pictured), 

MagNet30.X, MagNet 40X, New JlfagNel 85140, MagNet 85X, MagNel 172X, JlfagNet 340X, MagNet40!40. 


MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES 1nc. 
2209 Phelps Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 (61?) 426-3276 

~~iclmosh SF, Macmtash 11,."flpleShare att trJti<m:irksd.lppleComJllllers, Inc.. l.'ISCrSjia«l Is a 1rrulemark d ·nuNK Tuchnoloi1Jes, 
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DOWNLOADED FONTS.u 11100 10 spqol
4·paoo 'Ready
Se! Go 3.0" 
document. 

BLINDINGLY FAST. By 
.... 1111 

Space 10 spqo1
sending your print files ~~Fci8nw" 
to the background and docume111, 

returning control ofyour 
Mac to you, SuperLaser
Spool lets you work and 

1 1111.print at the same time. 
:..:;;And it does this 5 to 40 

llo IUPHere•~times faster than its WU 
ll'OOL 

nearest competitor. Wok boll! /Ill/Cb
SuperLaserSpool faslel' S11jJerlt1S81" 

gets you back to work Spool willgi11e)'ot1r 
Mac back comp11,.edfast. You never wait for 
lo its co111/1elilio11.the printer, no matter 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
Spool automatically manages the entire 
printing process while you work. 
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE:!) PRINTER. 
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter 
and ImageWriter'" (eitl1er direct-connect or 
AppleTalk~connected). 

INCREDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers 
require so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk 
systems because its files are so compact. 

~?V~E~~ 

950 N. Rengstorff; Mountain View, CA94043 

(415) 964-8884 
,\bclntosh Is i 1r.idcmuk licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. by Mc.lntmh l:&bor.uory, Inc. 


1'1se!Wri<cr, lm•RCll'litrr and ApplcT:ilk ""' tndemarb nf Apple Compu1er, lnr. 0 1986 Supt1Moc SOf!watt. 


a c~blQatlon 
of 1eX1 
aoo grapt(cs. 

UI-mu 
IPGO\ 

S11perlt1Sel'SfJool 's 
files are so small, .)'OU 
don 'I btwe lo worry• 
about m1111i11g out 
of disk space. 

spool files are always safe, even if the 
sys tern crashes. 

SuperLaserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter different programs without 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And it's completely invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even there. 

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95 
• ~IULTJ-USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

Unlike most of its com
petitors, SuperLaser
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 
EASY TO USE. With 
SuperLaserSpool, you 
can view all the jobs in 
the print queue, change 
their priorities, delete 
jobs, receive on-screen 
help, and check on 
network activity. Your 

Letters 

cent tube and modifying the mounting 
bracket slightly t0 allow the camera lens t0 

fit througFi the center of the tube. 
Jim Zabielski 
Lakewood, Colorado 

Turning Back the Clock 
ln the April 1987 issue, your response to 
Don Lund's letter states that dBase Mac is 
limited to the Apple date scheme, which 
ca nnot handle dates earlier than January 1, 
1904. In fact, our program is not con
strained to Apple 's poor choice of inr rnal 
date representations. Rather, we use a long 
integer (32 bits) to represent the number 
of days since a much earlier dare: January 1, 
4713 B.C. The program can even show the 
day ofrhe week for that dace range, while 
raking into account the calendar changes 
that have taken place over the centuries. 

Michael D. Rossetti 
Ashton-Tate 
Glendale, Cal!fornia 

At press time Ashton-Tate bad still not 
sbipped its long-awaited database man
age1~ but wben it does, tbe software's date 
handling ought to come in bandy. 
Odesta's Helix also bandies dates earlier 
than 1904.-Ed. 

Turning the Tables 
The comparison table that accompanied 
the December 1986 article "Writing )'<:Jur 
Own Ticket" sold Micros~ft Word version 
1.05 a bit short. It does have soft hyphens 
(3€ -hyphen), on- line help (select About MS 
Word on the Apple menu), and global 
change of fonts and type styles. 

The January chart comparing desktop 
publishing programs ought ro say that 
ReadySetGo version 3.0 has a maximum 
tom size of 250 points and that the program 
has soft hyphens. 

Robert Art Morgan 
Julian, Cal(fornia 

You're rigbt about the soft bypbens in 
Word and RSG 3.0 and Word's on-line 
help. Wben we say global.font and sty le 
cbange, boweve1~ we don't mean tbat you 
can select an entire document and 
cbange it all to tbe same newfont or 
style. Rathe1~ we mean tbe capability 
found in some new programs to go 
througb a document andpick out, saJ~ 
all textformatted in New York bold italic 
and cbange it 10 anotberfont or style all 
at once.-Ed 

(continues) 
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Get30 or45megstorage1uilb ourinlernaldrive 11pgmda. 

Until now, there were only 2ways 
to buy the new Mac SE'."' You could get 
it equipped with two SOOK floppies. Or, 
with afloppy and a20 meg internal 
drive. Those were your choices. 

We thought that was a little limit
ing.What about all the storage hungry 
people out there? People who want to 

outrun, outsmart and outdo the compe
tition? Well, here's your answer. 

INTRODUCING 
THE 300 SE AND 450 SE. 
Before you buy your Mac SE, 

have your dealer replace one of its stan
dard SOOK drives with our 30 meg drive 
(300 SE). That gives you 50%more 
storage. 50%more, that's nothing to sneer 
at And all it will costyou is $100 over 
the regular 20 meg SE price:" Or ifyou 
want more storage, have our 4 5 meg 
drive (450 SE) installed. 

Our drives come with shock 
absorbing mounts to manage the hustle 
and bustle ofeveryday use. And ifyou 
need to chain hard drives or tape drives, 
you can easily turn termination on or 
off. Plus, changing SCSI address is as 
easy as apush ofabutton. (Apple doesn't 
offer any of these features.) 

So ifyou're after the most storage 

a little money can buy, talk to aMirror 

Tech dealer. And together, we'll make 

your Mac SE the best it can be. 


FREE SOFrWARE.ANOTHER 
GREAT REASON TO UPGRADE. 

Ifyou choose to upgrade your 

Mac SE with our 30 or 45 meg drive, 

we'll give you THINK Tuchnologies 

LaserSpeed™ (a $99 value) free. 


Plus we'll throw in QuickPrint™ 

(a $79value) and SafetyNet Personal 

backup software (a $150 value) too. 


Of course, both ofthese drives are 

covered by our full-year warranty. So 

give your Apple dealer acall right away. 

Because when adeal 's this good, the 

phone lines get busy real fast 


MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES1 ..... 
2209Phelp.5 Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 (612)426-3276 

800-328-6795 (ext 428) 
Maclnt~Sf. is a 1rntle1rnrkof1\ppleCompu!C!S, Inc. l.aslTSpred I a trndcmarkof1111NKTechnologies. 'With rebare on SOOK floppy. 
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(Quality andprice are inseparable atWil1p MneJ 

Quality. And price. Not a match made in heaven. Its 

a match made at Warp Nine. 
Just look at these prices. They're about 400/o lower 

than you1d expect because we sell directly.to you,
eliminating the dealers mark up. And ~edicated as 'Ye 
are to low erices, we'~ even more ded!cated ~ quality.
In fact, we re so convinced of our quality that ifafter 
30 days you don't absolutely love our product, ret1:1rn it 
for a complete. refund. . . . 

Our comm1tment to a welJ-bmlt machme 1s further 
reflected in our Quality and .Assuraqce.Report. It 
details every step of_produotton and 1s signed by the 
person responsible tor each step. Plus, there's a fulJ 
one-year warranty available for the asking. And when 
you buy from us, you get an unlimited toll-free 
number to our technical support team for any ques
tions you may have-something our compeniti01~ 
doesn't offer. 

So get your drive from Warp Nine. And you'll get 
more than you bargained for. 

THE PHOTON 20, 30 AND 40 

$569 $789 $949 

A 21, 31 or 41MB external SCSI hard drive. 

Fast, deP.endabJe, rock-solid performers. I-rFS and MFS 
compatible. Daisy chain up to seven SCS1 devises. 
Photon 20 30 and 40 prices: For MacPlus--$569.00, 
$789.00, $949.00. *fur 512k with our PlusPort-$699.00, 
$939.00, and $1099.00. 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

FOR YOUR 512 AND PLUS. 


Simply clip on with no modifications necesssary.
Fully compatible with all your software. 

WarpRam-Upgrade for Mac 512k to 1024k RAM. 
For 512£ with 128k ROM-$79.00. For 512 with 64k 
ROM-$189.00. 

DataRam-2Mb upgrade for MacPlus. $259.00 
MonsterRam 2.5-2.5 Mb upgrade for MacPlus. Uses 

I megabit chips and SIMM technology. Compatible
with rntemal hard drives and large screens. Low po\\ler
consumption. $595.00 

MonsterRam 4--4Mb upgrade. Same technology as 
MonsterRam 2.5. $1190.00 

THE PHASER 800. 

$18~00 

Whisper-quiet 800Kdouble sided disk drive. Compat

ible with 128K, 5121<, MacPlus and SE. No hardware 
or s0fiware modifications necessary. Distinguishes
400K and SOOK diskettes and will read and write to them 
accordingly. Features pusb button and automatic elec
tronic ejection. Cable included. All models. $189.00 

http:ROM-$189.00
http:ROM-$79.00
http:PlusPort-$699.00
http:MacPlus--$569.00
http:directly.to


OUR SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. 
New! LaserSprint. The best Print Spooler for the 

LaserWriter. Never have to wait for the printer. Manages
all jobs while you work. Observe all work in priAting 
queue. All spool documents protected. Works with 
Pagemaker. Compare at $149.00 Our price $59.95. 

FullBack. Hard disk backup program. Backs up text 
and graphics from hard disk to floppy disk. Volume, 
file-by-file, jncremental. $39.95. 

PrintSprint. A great lmagewriter spooler. $29.95 
~cial Bundle Prices. Buy any Warp Qroducts and 

save. FullBack/LaserSprint, $79.95. FullBack/ 
PrintSprint, $39.95. 

$79~00 $1399.00 

The Tumsporter is a stand alone 20Mb_~pe drive. 

The 2001 a single unit that combines a 20Mb hard 
drive/20Mb tape drive. The bard drive in the 2001 
delivers all the speed, dependabilitY, and flexibility of 
our Photon 20. Both tape drives will backup and restore 
data and applications safely onto cassette tapes. Tape
drives feature volume1 file-by-file and incremental 
backup. Can backup aaily files in as little as three 
minutes. Tiansporter and 2001 prices: For MacPJus: 
$799.00, $949.00 For 512k*: $1399.00. and $1549.00. 

MACINTOSH CARRYING BAGS. 
The same high quality that goes into every War12_ 

product goes into our Mac and lmagewriter I and II 
carrying bags. Made ofsturdy, tear

resistant cordura. Look at 
these unbeatable prices. 

Macintosh, $68.00. 
lmagewriter I or Il, 
$54.00. 

*The Warp Nine PlusPort adapterputs a MacPlus type
SCSI port on the back of your Mac SUK. It is 
included with each 512K price. This adapter allows 
you to connect our SCSI hard drive and tape back up 
te your S12K and transfer data at the high speed that 
the MacPlus does. No modifications. No soldering. 
Just Clip on. Very simple to install. 
Macfnlos/J, Mac SE are trademarks QfApple Computer. Inc. 

INTRODUCING THREE 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 


FOR THE MAC SE. 

Ifyou're planning to get a Mac SE, buy it 

with dual 800k floppies. Then order one of our 
20, 30 or 4SMb internal hard drives and 
install it in place ofone of the 800k drives. 
This gives you a floppy and a hard drive for 
hundreds Jess than you'd pay with Apple. And 
it's very simple to do. 

Just remove the 4 screws that hold the 800k 
in place and replace it with our drive using
the same screw holes. In 30 minutes you're 
done. Plus we'll send you an easy-to-follow 
manual and a toll-free technical support
number should you have any questions. 

What's more our hard drives come with 
three features that Apple doesn't offer. Ours 
have 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps and 
grinds ofeveryday usage. You can easily turn 
termination on or off if you need to chain 
hard drives or tape drives. And you can quickly
change SCSI address to add another hard 
drive or tape backup. 

P20i (20Mb)-$499.00** 

P30i (30Mb)-$64~00 ** 

P4Si (4SMb)-$899.00** 

••This price includes a rebate of $/{)() ifyou re111m 1/Je 800kjloppy dril'e 
10 us in ourpre-wpplied box. P20i, P30i,and P45i without rebate 
$599.00. $749.()() and $999.00 res(JRctivei)< 

And ifyou order one or more before July JS, 
19~1 we'll send you a free year's subscription 
to NlaCWorld, MacUser or MACazine. 

EASY TO ORDER. 

FAST DELIVERY 


1-800-654-5294 
1-800-328-679Sext.433 

In MN, call collect (6U) 426-9769.We accept

Visa, MasterCard, prepaid or C.O.D. orders. 


- mrrmp[ 111 J5
'.ffil !:IC enmnEERmo me_ 
1751 W County Road B. Suite 107, St. Paul, Minnesota 55 113 
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" ... ii looks10 1u likeirrtermail 
is tlie wi1111er." 

MACWORLD M~y 1987 

Make rour Apple 

T A L K 

to otll• ll1clntoU11 la vaar office 

to Mlclltnlln 1nywllenl In 
tblwarltl 

to IBM PC's Hdcampillblll 

to Tlln machlnn worldwide 

to mini I m1lnfrlme computer 
systems 

Hurd a lot about 
desktop communications lately? 

Well, i11tem14i/ is the integrated desktop 
communications solution for your 
Macintosh and IBM PC compatible 
compurcrs. intumail enables you to 
quickly and easily compose and send 
notes, memos, phone messages, 
graphics, reminders and files ofany 
type and size to anyone in your office 
or anywhere else in the world. Better 
yet. i11ten11ai/ allows you to send 
documcms ofany sort for viewing, 
copying and printing, even if the 
recipient doesn ' t have the originating 
application! And best ofall , i11rem111il's 
power is available from within all of 
your favorite applications. 

i11tm11all, the exciting 11e1v standard in 
ApplcThlk elccrronic mail. 

irrtmunil by irrtemet, the oldest 
Macintosh systems house around. 

Wt put tlit talk i1110 AppltTalk." ' 

M:1 ilto: 
i111tmtl 

20AmyCirclc 
Wibi n, MA 021
M:us4tt1idcms 
idd 5% u lcs 13X. 

68 

in..,_,, and (wtrmutl 11ttradrm H.,1t1( l111namw NrtwC!fk 
lkhnoltli11n. Inc. Manrumh H11 ru k--nmk lin'f1ud 10 AppL.: 
Compu1n-, lni. . Appk·TIIJi: J1J AppkStu n· m · n~rmA1k1 uf Ayr k 
Compucn, fnc. lb M and IBM PC m ' tr.Kknur., , of l nr~'Jn11i.J rul 
H~....... ~t~lnn Col'pOouon. 
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Letters 

ExpandingMac SE 
Memory 

IM~}£iiiiiii~ I IMgiiiiiii~ I 

4 Megabytes 

1 M0~0000000D I IMB~DDDDDDDD I 
o./~~'----- ----'· 0.2;~'---------'· 
2.5 Megabytes 

•M~ ~ 11-u-11111 
1 1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-~ 

1MBlw. k- ------'· 
OMBI OMBl 

2 Megabytes 

0.25M~BBBBBBBo I o.zSMfrBBBBBBBo Io.2s)~ . o.2s'~.__------~· 
1 Megabyte 

0.25M£ ODDDDDDD I 025M£ ~ DDDDDDD IJOMB OMB 

0.5 Megabyte 

T/Jis is a corrected ver
sion oftbe 111emo1:1• 
co11jiguratio11 dia· 
gram t/Jat appeared 
on page 142 of tbe 
April Macworld. It 
s/Jows tbe options/or 
e.\panding 111e11101:11
11p to 4!v/B- on tbe two 
banks ofSIMMs in tbe 
SE. No 111a11er bow 

mucb you add, eacb 
bank must contain 
eq11a/ a111011111s of 
111e11101:v. 

Mugging 
Steven Levy's column about user groups in 
the t-.hrch 1987 issue reported that some 
people thought that once the Mac's bugs 
were worked out, the machine's ease of 
use would obvime the need for user 
groups. 

That's unlikelv because the Mac's 
growing ophistication and versatility will 
continue to make demands on both novice 
and veteran us rs. Some 300 people at
tended the February meeting of the New 
York MacUsers Group, and half of them 
raised their hands to show they were there 
for the first time. 

Don waim 

NYMUGBoard 

New York, New York 


Traditional Values 
The January is ue's news about desktop 
publishing advances was exciting. How
ever, as a bookstore owner, an occasional 
book reviewer, and a freelance editor, I'm 
concerned le t all this capability convince 
otherwise astute writer/publishers that 
they are also book designers and editors. 
Al l the talents nece sary to produce attrac
tive, professional-looking, salable books 
rarely come in one human package. 

Books don't leap off bookstore 
shelves. Poorly packaged material, no mat
ter how important, is nor likely to w in ex
pensive shelf space. The competition from 
well-done book is too inrense. And book 
reviewers are usually too busy to waste 
their tim on poorly produced material. 
My advice for elf-publi hers: get help; un
less you re a triple talent, you'll need it. 

Jim E tes 
Deadwood, Oregon 

For Want ofa Nail 
My kingdom for a powerful customizable 
databas managemenr program that works. 

Ted F. >1mgling 
Newbw·gb, Indiana 

Asidefrom Bly th's Omnis 3and Odesta 's 
Double Helix, at least one new entry is 
on tbe way: 4th Dimension.from Acius. 
Read more about theprogram in "Into 
the 4th Dimension" in this issue. -Ed. 

Letters should be mailed to Letters, Mac
world, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107, or sent electronically to Compu
Serve 70370, 702 or Tbe Source BCW440. 
Include a return address. \\7e reserve tbe 
rigbt to edit letters. Allpublisbed letters 
become tbe property ofMacworld. o 



Built For Speed 


Introducing TurboMa," rn 

from MacMemory. 
The company that's been mak
ing affordable high-perfo rmance 
Macincosh r" products almost as lo ng 
as Apple® has been making Macimo hes. 
TurboMax is a h igh-pe rformance "clip-o n" accele rato r board 
d1at comes with all the power features a power user ne Is. 
Bue with a price much lower man competitive product . 
We starred with sheer speed. In fact, d1e CPU in meTurboM<L'C 
is nearly three times faste r than the o ne in the Macirno ·h Plus. 
So database, graphics, and desktop-p ublishing program · 
all run faste r than befo re. And Turbol\fa,'<: is 100% compatib le 
with all Macintosh software. 
We also added memory-1.SMb d1at bring · yo ur Macint sh 
Plu or Macintosh 512KE up co 2Mb, expandable co 4i\·1b. And 
o ur "super-speed" SCSI pore chat runs twice as fas t as che 
standard Macintosh Plus CSI, and allows inte rnal or exte rnal 

CSI disks ro plug right in. (Including our opci na140Mb 

internal hard disk drive.) 
We've even incl uded some Mac

lemo ry standards. Like MaxSave,T~• a 
recoverable RAM d isk that lees you work at 

J'{J M ·peed -wid10ut the ri k of losing your 
data in the eve nt of a system erro r. Plus an addi

tio nal power supply, an inte rnal fan , and a fu ll two
year warranty. 

And perhaps the most important Maavlemory randard of 
all - o ur commitme nt to giving you the most fo r your 

mo ney. w·h ich i why we priced TurboMax at under $1300. 
Because, afre r all power- and speed - do have d1eir price. 

But who aid it had to be expensive? 
SPEC : 

16MI-Iz 68000CPU• 16MHz 68881 Math Co-processor 
(optional) • l.5Mb additio nal RAivl (Expandable ro 4Mb) • 
" upe r-speed " CSI (adds SC I to i\fac 512KE) • Max ave 
recoverable RAM d isk • High-performance power supply 

and fan • 40Mb ince rnal hard disk drive (optio nal) 

2480 North First Street, San.Jose, Califo rn ia 95131• (800) 862-2636 • ( 408) 922-0140 in Californ ia 
Circle l on reader service card 



The alternative to markers, 
typesetting, spray cans, knives, 
tnangles, press tJP,e,T-s~es, 
stat cameras, sketch padS, layout 
pads, tissues, kneaded erasers, 
proportion scales, black pencils, 
red pencils, blue pencils, rens, 
airlirushes, compressors, inks, 
brushes, rubber cement, art 
board, foam board, and reams 

studio reps. 
Power users can now create with more 

graphics power. GraphicWorks1
M 1.1 is the first 

fully-equipped, full-featured,second-generation 
graphic and text package for the Macintosh""' II, 
SE, Plus, and 512K. 

Add The Desktop S~udio™ to yo/Jr desktop 
publishing software library: It will make you, 
what you do, and your bottom line look better. 

Mindscape~ 
V1S1t y011r re/a1/er or cat11.fQJ.<14!J.7982 (tn llfinois 1-lm-654-3767) /pr VISA or MasterCard 

orders. To purchase by mail, send·ypur VISA Pf Mas lerCarrJ,l)umber and expiration dale 
and;; r:hech wmontw order {Qr 199.95 P.fus· $.3.00 tor shlppll)g and handlinJ1 lo Minds cape,
Inc.P.O. Box 1167. Norl/ibrook; IL fi(t)65,AllOV(,.3:5 weeks (or deli11ory, 



Commentary,jerry Borrell 

Apple and the 
Software Industry 

When should a computer niaker get into 
the software business? 

Apple' ro l as a software developer i · a 
hot topic in Cupenino these days. The ver y 
fac t of the controversy is remarkable-most 
computer manufac turers consider internal 
soft ware development a dead issue. Few of 
IBM's customer. expect Big Blue ro pro
duce software for IBM PCs, programs that 
would rival those elev loped for the PC by 
third parties. Even IBM, with a scientific 
and technical research staff of thousands, 
doesn't have the knowledge and experi 
ence to keep up with all the smaller com
panies that specialize in the markets sup
ported by IBM computers. This analogy 
may be od ious, because few of us want our 
computer company to emulate the lumber
ing, impersonal monolith that IBM has be
come. But in thi case, it 's worth consider
ing why Apple should cross the industry's 
traditional hardware/software line. 

Originally, when Apple launched first 
the Lisa and then the Mac, the company 
also rolle I ut xemplary software to 
counter the obvious objec tion to a new 
computer with a new operating system: 
"But there's no software for it ." With the 
Macintosh, Apple released MacWrite and 
fltlacPaint. /VlacDraw and .J\llacProject fol
lowed. These programs 'vere, and continue 
to be, among the best-selling programs for 
the Macintosh. 

Some p pie b lieve that W'rite and 
Paint becam important only because they 
were included "in the box" and that if they 
were unbundled-sold separately, as are 
Draw and Proj ect - they would not do ••veil 
against non-Apple products. Well, it 's been 
a year ince Apple rook \Vrite and Pa in t our 
ofrhe Macintosh boxes, and bath continue 
to sell 3000 to 4000 copies each month. 

What happened? Do the products sell well 
b cause th y have Apple's imprimatur and 
its colorful logo? Or do they sell well be
cause they are excellenL products that re
nect the ori inal vi ·ion of ·implicity and 
utility emb Ii din the Mac? And why have 
few third-part y products fa red as well on 
the Mac? Even 1Wicros~ft \'(lord, by far the 
best-selling wore.I processor from a third 
part y, has only sold about 150,000 copies 
for the Macintosh, representing about 15 
percent of installed Macs. 

/\'owpreside111 ofAcius, Guy Kawasaki led tbe 
tutwe at Apple, where software applica tions are 
moving out·o//Jouse. 

These are rel vane quest ions because 
the debate at Apple arises partly from the 
company' · assumption that it has a respon
sibility Lo provide benchmark products 
that open up ne'-v markets for the :Vlac
intosh r that demonstrate new technologi
cal capabilities. While the 1984 release ofa 
word processor, a pro ject planner, and a 
paint program was hardly innovative, 
Paint, Project, and Write were outstanding 
in their adherence to the Macintosh con
cept, including its user interface. In addi
tion, they were stable and useful products. 
/VlacDraw srnnd as a true innovation, hav
ing brought omething approaching mini
computer-type computer-aided design ca
pability to a desktop computer. 

Now, having inu-oduced two new ma
chines, does Apple have the re ponsibi lity 
of demonstrating this new technology? And 
ifApple does so by bringing out its own 
software, will it chill development by out
side publi her ? The e questions might 
best be answered in terms of the market 
and technology. lf Apple were to incroduce 
a database product, developers might legit
imately question its motives because there 
are several database managers already on 
the market and others-notably dBase Mac 
from Ashmn-Tare-still ro come. On the 
other hand, we'd all agree that Apple pro
grammers are the best qualified tO modify 
Mac System software such a the Finder. 

Area of dramatically new technology, 
such as color, raise the most questions. The 
case can be made that Apple engineers, 
having designed the video card that will 
surely be the most popular graphics card 

(continues) 
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Other draw and paint programs 
also layou add captions. But none 

ofthem can put those captions 
next w the sharpest, cleanest lines 

and curves on the map. 

With its poweiful curve drawing capamlities)Adobe Illustrator makes 
short work ofthe most technical drawings. Andgives you camera ready 
01,1tput right atyour desk 

Share your drawing with other 
users. And ifanyone wants 
t-0 change it-no problem-the 
Ad.obc Illustrator can.give you 
anotherpeifect original. Fast. 

Start with a blueprint 
orjust a dream and the 
Ad.obe Illustrator can 
help you build out the rest. 
Straight and true. 

Bonn of IM L•ll H•ncf.Palmat Surl1ce 

For producing 
thefinest daai~ 

all kinds of 
line weights) even 

typeset captions with 
precise contro4 

no otherprogram 
can touch it. 



Unlike other 
draw and paint 

programs, the.AMbe 
Illustrator uses lines 

and curves to form an image, 
instead ofdots. So there>s really rw limit 
to the Uleas you can hatch. Or cross-hatch. 

Change is the name ofthegame in logo design. 
And theAdobe Illustrator can make changes in 
a fraction ofthe time it would take by hand. 
And rwt a bigfraction, either. 

NOWAWORI<OF ART 

DOESN'T HAVE 10 BE 


A LOTOF WORIZ. 

Introducing Adobe Illustrator."' 
A new software program 

designed to produce high quality 
illustration with the smoothness of 
a french curve, the versatility ofa 
pencil and the speed ofa computer. 

Here's how it works. 
Unlike other programs, the Adobe illustrator doesn't build 

an illustration dot by dot. It uses precise lines and curves instead. 
Secondly, nothing has to be drawn from scratch. You and 

your Macintosh Plus:SE"'or rr: can start with the scanned 
image ofa photograph, logotype, blueprint, something from 
your scrap file, even a rough sketch. 

Once in the computer, this scanned image becomes your 
guide. You trace over it to construct the new image. Then, once 
you have the image you want, you can manipulate it in ways 
possible only with a computer-scale it, rotate it, even combine 
it with other Adobe Illustrator images. 

From an artistic point ofview, then, the Adobe illustrator 
is a powerful, new medium. 

But it's also a powerful new production tool. One that 
automates the art production process. 

Imagine, ifyou will, getting camera ready art out ofa 
Macintosh. (We did. You're looking at it.) 

Or being able to change that art radically-as easily as you'd 
edit a letter-and getting new art, literally, within minutes. 

Imagine keeping every image in small electronic "art files~ 
and being able to recall, refine, combine or change images, 
at any time, in any way. 

Without any ofthe usual production headaches. 
And just picture what you can do when you combine the 

Adobe Illustrator with the most popular page layout systems. 
It also drives each and every PosTSCRIPT~equipped printer, 

from the Apple•LaserWriter"'to Linotype'se Linotronic"'300 
typesetter. 

So the problem ofgetting high resolution has finally been 
resolved. 

To see for yourself, call (800) 29
ADOBE,(800) 85-ADOBE in Cali
fornia, or ( 415) 852-0271 from Canada 
for the location of the nearest Adobe 
dealer. You'll get a demonstration that'll 
really draw your interest. 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR: 
Ado/Je ll/11stmtor is• tnukmarli mlli l'O.H"SCKIPT is • rrgittmn rmdtmork ofA!Wbe Systems lll«irporntrd. A""'li':"'\':1.

0t/Jer bnmd or tmJd11ct TJlutW Rrt tmtfmunii CW rrgistmtf tmdmufrks oftheir rtsp«tfrit /Jofllm. .£..wv~-
0 )9R7 Atiobt Svsrmis lm"'1X!mrtd. JBiV Em/Jn""""" RJl., Palo Alio, CA 94303. '"""' " !!Ill 
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Commentary,jerry Borrell 

Mc1rk Cu11e1;fatber of MacDraw, cominues to 
guide graphics software. 

for the Mac II, are uniquely qualified to de
velop a software product that takes ful I ad
vantage of its capabilities-either an exten
sion of an existing program, say c lor 
Draw, or something entirely new. 

Brn in-l10us design is n t the only 
way to develop excellent programs for new 
technology. When AT&T's Electronics and 
Imaging Labs released its line ofThrga im
age-processing cards for the IBM PC family, 
AT&T contrac ted Island Graphics of Sau
salito, California, to develop paint pro
grams for the cards. AT&T, unlike IBM, is 
known for its ability to innovate. (AT&T's 

problems lie in marketing.) But comparing 
AT&T to Appl may nm be apt. Apple is 
young and robust enough to carry off both 
hardware and software innovation. 

As a consequence of the debate, Apple 
decided to wirhold four soft-ware products 
when it announced its new hardware in 
March. At least one of those programs, a 
database manager code-named Silver 
Surfi r: has returned to its source. Apple 
had obtained the rights to market the 
product, published in France by AC! under 
the title 4tb Dimension. The program's de
vel pers have founded Acius st·ueside to 
market the database manager. Guy Kawa
sak i, original head of the evangeli t group 
at Apple, wi ll become the new company's 
pre idem. 

Ashron-'fa te and oth rs, such as 
Omnis 3 publisher Blyth and Helix pub
lisher Odesta, reponed ly brought consid
erable pressur to bear on executives at 
Apple. They wanted to prevent 4tb Dimen
sion 's release under the Apple label. Apple, 
by not releasing the product, seems to 
have agreed to leave mainstr am software 
products to independent elev lopers. This 
move wi ll surely encourag developers, 
who live dangerously enough without 
competition from Apple. Nor will those 

who need a new databa e manag r suffer, 
because the product wil I soon he available. 

Which brings us back to the orig inal 
question of how far Apple should go to en
ure for u , lacimosh buyers and users, 

that the Mac realizes its potential. Already, 
Apple does more toward that goal-with its 
evangelists who enlist and suppon soft
ware and peripheral developers-than 
most any other hardware manufacturers. 
And the expansion of rhe Apple evangelist 
group under Kin Seto is encouraging. Bur 
some issues- like the thorny quest ion of 
compatibility- remain unre olved. 

Apple is taking on these issues. A clear 
sign of that is the production of Macintosh 
hardware that cannot be reached through 
an upgrade path. Now Apple must tackle 
backward compatibilit y of the System soft
ware: how much lo1wer does the company 
intend to produce sysr m software extend
ing across all of the products in the Macin
tosh line? Those of u who invested in rhe 
first generations of Macs applaud the 
universa lity f system software. BU[ by 
demanding this of Apple, we may be ob
struct ing another leap forward in capabil
ity like that represented by the original 
Macintosh. o 

Sit down, boot up and find yourself 
surrounded by the sights and 

sounds of the fairway- with MacGolf, 
the premier simulation golf game for 
Macintoshrn users. 

MacGolf challenges beginners and 
experts with 3-climensional animated 
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golfers and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole 
golf courses. Up to four people 
can play. 

MacGolf works on a 5121< or 
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95. 
Get MacGolf at your nearest dealer 

Circle 211 on reader service card 

today. Or call Practical 
Computer Applications 
at (612) 427-4789.MacGoHn.. 

~l;i dntosh is a Lrademark licensed to Apple 

mputers. Im:. ~1 ;u:::Golfis atrad emark of 
PmcticalCumpulcr Applic:11ion5, Inc. 
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Build color into your graphics 

vvith an HP plotter. 


Whether you're building sales 
revenues or designing new kitchens, 
Hewlett-Packard's family of color plot
ters will make your overheads and 
CAD drawings more effective. How? 
With the powerful advantage of high
impact color. An HP graphics plotter 
will turn your Macintosh into a color 
graphics powerhouse. 

Build enthusiasm at your next 
presentation with vivid, high-quality 
overhead transparencies. And high
light important management reports 
with crisp, professional-looking charts 
and graphs. All easily prepared by any 
of HP's business graphics color 
plotters. 

If you're designing parts or build
ing up the skyline, color-coded 

drawings in sizes A through E will 
make your designs easier to under
stand and execute. An HP DraftPro or 
DraftMaster plotter will quickly pro
duce sharp, precise drawings on 
paper, vellum, or polyester film. 

And all HP plotters integrate 
easily with your Macintosh and popu
lar graphics software such as 
Microsoft Excel, Cricketgraph and 
MacDraft. 

For a sample plot, a brochure and 
name of your nearest HP dealer, call 
1-800-367-4772, extension 688A. 

Microsort. Excel is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
Floorplan provided by Gruy~ Associates, Palo Alto, CalifomJa. 

01987 Hewle:t-Packard Co. 
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Shopping 
Icon Review 
Is Good Business 

Call now to place your order, 
or to receive a FREE copy of 
the Icon Review Catalog and 
advance notice of special sales. 

800/228-8910

Good Anywl1ere in the U.S. 

408/625--0465 
P.O. Box 911 • Dept. MWf177 
Monterey, CA 93942-0911 

Circle 272 on reader service card 

II MacSnap Intemal Expansions - Upgrade your Mac 
in a snap. As low as $139. 

El Miao Planner Plus - Bring your projects in on time and 
budget. $329. 

El DiskFit - You11 never skip your end-of-day backup 
again! Only $49. 

II Super LaserSpool - Take the wait out of LaserWriter 
printing. $99. 

El WriteNow - Super-fast word processor handles 
even complex jobs. $109. 

II Cricket Draw - Unique capabilities in a powerful 
graphics program. $179. 

II Super Paint - The best of MacPaint & MacDraw i.J 
one. $55. 

II C.A.T. - One-time low price for this hot, new 
management tool. $199. 

II MacDraft - Professional drawings yield more 
accurate results. $159. 

Im MORE - The ultimate tool for creating presentatio 
graphics. $159. 



~ Turbo Maccountant - Automating your books is 
good business. $275. 

I AST TurboScan - Top-quality scanner delivers crisp 
clear images. $1,699. ' 

El Kurta Graphics Tablets - Precision instruments for 
graphics work. From $249. 

DNutmegfXerox Full-Page Display - More features 
for less $$$. New Lower Price! 

EJ quadLYNX 'lrackball - Designed for comfort and 
speed. $99. 

£1 Mirror SOOK Drive - High-quality double-sided 
external drive. $229. 

II System Saver Mac - Treat your Mac to a breath of 
fresh air. $65. 

1J PC MacKey - This PC-keyboard clone speeds data 
entry. $119. 

BJ Courier 9600 Modem - Super-fast transmissions 
save time & money. $829. 

Ei!J MacBottom Drives - Versatile & reliable. Our most 
popular drives! Starting at $869. 



Williams & Macias 

myDiskLabeler"' 
Be as organized outs/do your Macintosh'" 

as you are Inside 

Mlsce/faneous 
Documents 
Space Commandos 
Algebra Homework 

Accounting l!ecoru - Nov. BS 

Defacto Gadget Co. 
APP LI CAllOllS fll[S 

sv,lem letteu folder 
fancv-Wriler M<mo' Folder 
fancy-Speller Addre., folder 
fo rm,·Haker Pt.one Lbb 
llccnl-Y.eeper Receivable 

GATO 

~ WW II SubmarlN 

• 

S lmu l11ion 
11/\CKUP MASTER 

o Spocttum 
H~oDylftlne. "" 

• Create quality disk labels 

• Mix graphics with text 
• Grab applicat ion Icons 

• Color Option prints 
In seven colors 

• Read disk directories 

• Serialize your labels 
• Easy alignment and printing 
• Use LaserFonts on LaserWriter™ 

• Includes 54 labels 

Version 2 ·· Only $44.95• 
Add $10.00 for version with color 
printing. Add $20.00 for version with 
both LaserWrlter'" and color 
printing. Refills: 216 Smart 
Labels'"-$18.00, 216 Laser 
Labels'"-$22.00. 

*Shipping to USA/Canada is $3.00 
($1.00 for each additional item}. 
Washington State residents add 
7.8 % sales tax. 

Ask your Apple~ dealer, or 
call today for Immediate delivery 

1-800-752-4400 
M·F 8:00 to 5:00 PST • Wosh. & Alaska, call (509) 458-6312 

VISA & Mastercard* Williams & Macias 
P.O. Box 19206 Spokane, WA 99219 

Appf•. MacWOlh and LntfWfher at• uaditmltU ol AR:>I• Con1:Jut•t, Inc. 
SpetU\#11 Holclbyt• lt • t11d«n11k oC Specuum HcloC:Jo,W, ~. 
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Contributors 
Notes 

Robe rt C. Eckhardt ("Mac Desktop 
Tools") is a.frequent Macworlcl contrib
utor and the author ofthe forthcoming 
books Free (and Almost Free) Software for 
the facimosh, to be published by Crown, 
and The Fully Powered Macintosh, to be 
pub/is/Jed by Brady. 

R~c Ford ("Raising tbe Roofon Storage") 
worked with a uariety of large comput
ers, Ji-om !13M mairT:fretmes to DEC \!,'-\Xs, 
before falling under the spell oftbe Mac
inLosb. He edits and publishes tbe Macin
l buch newslette1~ and he's developing a 
Mac music application when he's not on 
line in the !CONtact user group at Delphi. 

David L. Foster (''Scanning the Hori
z on") is a biochemist at Genentech, Inc., 
a biotechnology company in South San 
Francisco, California. 

Ada m B. Green ("Into tbe 4th Dirnen
sion'') has been teaching, writing about, 
and eualuating microcomputer database 
sq/t ware since the early days ofpfs:fi le on 
the Apple I I. He now travels coast to coast 
teaching cla ses on dBase and looksfor
ward to tbe day when be can begin lead
ing 4th Dimension seminars. 

Nanci Hamilton ("Tbe Modem Mar
ketplace '') manages the marketing com
munications group for a voice-and-data 
communicationsfirm in Portland, 
Oregon. /-fer book The Macintosh Note
book: Multiplan was published in 1985 by 
Pre ntice-1-fall. 

Jim Heid is a contribuling editor o/Mac
worlcl wbo bas been writing about tbe 
/vlacintosh since its inlroduction. Eacb 
montb be takes a look at fundamentals 
in the Gett ing Started column. He is au
thor q( dBase Mac in Business, broughl 
out this year by Ashton-Tale Pubh'shing 

Steven Levy ("Where Are the Heavy Hit
ters?''), whose column appears each 
month in Macworl 1, is the New York
based author ofHackers: Heroes of the 
Computer Revolution, nowpublished in 
paperback by Dell. His enthusiasmfor 
baseball is all out qfproportion (unfor
tunale(Ji, be favors bis hometown team, 
tbe Pbiladelpbia Pbillles) and a welcome 
diversion from bis cun ·enl book project 
about a sixties radical accused of 
murder. 

Lon Poole ("into the 4th Dimension") 
bas been educating Macintosh users 
since tbe machine was introduced. Eve1J1 
montb be answers readers' questions in 
bis Quick Tips column. !-lis books include 
Mac Insights, a collection oftips publisbed 
this year by Microsoft Press. 

Charles Seiter ("insights on Microsqft 
Works'') is a chemistry prqfessor turned 
computer writer who telecommutesfrom 
bis woodland /Jome in \'(lil/its, California. 
His published wor/..~s include The Skep
tical Consumer's Guide to Used Computers 
ji·om Ten Speed Press and books on Pas
cal and computerized.financial plan
ning for Addison-Wesley. 

Stuart Silverstone ("Tbe Arcbitect's Ap
prentice'') was trained as an arcbitect 
and bas taught computer graphics and 
visual communications in. tbe architec
tui-e department at MIT Former()! a 
graphics designerj or the UPI News wire 
service, be now consults on Macintosh 
graphics. o 



• 
ANew Idea In Information Management. 


We're proud to announce the 
biggest thing in "user- fi.iendly" since 
the Macintosh. 

The Omnis Development Centers. 
Home bases staffedwith experts 

who'll provide all the services 
necessary to set up an information 
management system that exactly fits 
your business. Consultation,design, 
installation, training, and support. 

Working with Omnis 3Plus, the 
fastest, most powerful database 
on the Macintosh and teamed up 
with an authorized Apple dealer 
for the hardware, these experts can 
quickly generate asingle or 
multi-user solution custom built to 
do the job. They can also show 
you an existing application that 
may fit the bill. Like Circo Business 

Solutions' Multi- user Desktop 
Accounting and Software Bridge's 
Payroll Bridge. 

Or; they can just answer ques
tions you may have about the best 
selling database on the Macintosh. 
Like "How come no other database 
company thought of this?" 

The Omnis Development Centers 

Alameda, CALIFORNIA 
Polymath Program Productions 
(415) 522-2342 
San Diego, CALIFORNIA 
WorkingComputer 
(619) 483-1453 
Sanjose, CALIFORNIA 
H:uvestSoftware Solutions 
(408) 998-1132 
Denver, COWRADO 
MaCenter 
(303) 744 -1011 
Pembroke Pines, FWRIDA 
'Technology with EASE, Inc. 
(305) 431-0364 
Chicago, ILLINOIS 
G.P.S. Systems 
(312) 248 -8805 

Marshalltown, IOWA 
T&MSystems 
(515) 752-4763 
Quincy, MASSACHUSETTS 
The Support Group, Inc. 
(617) 472 -2870 
Salem, MASSACHUSETIS 
Kevinj. Doyle - Computer Systems Consulting 
(617) 745-2679 
Charlotte, NORTH CAROLINA 
The Computeroom 
(704) 377-9821 
Bloomfield, NEWJERSEY 
Essex Systems 
(201) 743 -1818 
NewYork, 1''EWYORK 

Leon]. Ablon and Associates, Inc. 

(212) 645-4182 

Portland, OREGON 
ROR, Inc. 
(503) 643-2723 
Lewisberry, PENNSYLVANIA 
Micro Resources 
(717) 697-5901 
Nashville, TENNF.SSEE 
Creative Information Svstems 
(615) 255-1919 . 
Austin,TEXAS 
Strata Svstems 
(512) 445-4404 
Denton, TEXAS 
Sebastian Ernest- Computer Dynamics 
(817) 566-5515 
Houston, TEXAS 
0. Sage Consultants, Inc. 
(713) 682-3201 

Salt Lake City, UI'AH 
Bit Masters, Inc. 
(801) 572- 1133 or 
(801) 573-2448 
Olympia, \\~HINGTON 
Computer Solutions 
(206) 456 -1888 

Veradale,WASHINGTON 
Hamilton Information Systems 
(509) 927-9566 
AND MORE TO COME ... 
0 M N I S 

lHll .,~~~..~ ,~ 
o••<:LOr Mi:.vr Sa11 Mateo, California 
CENTER 

Macintosh is a lrt1demt1rl.i 
/ice11scd IOA{J/1/e Camputl'r. luc. 
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WUh software,it seems that after all is 
ldd and don , a Jot more Is aidthan done. 

'Jltke "a:ounting packages, fbr one. 
Ifyou want ahigh· endsystem for 

your Macintosh'"" computers that gives you 
a g neral ledger, an ac.~ounts payables 
and receivables, sales:and inventory, you 
may ftnd yourself looking and still not 
finding one. 

Uut tf that's what you want, ·~ this iS 
what you need. 

Because with MDA™Multiuser Desk
top Accountlng1"' it's fill systems gq. 'lbd~y!. 

MDA™ Is a fully integl"Jtcd ''power
ac&..'Ountlng" s tern. One that offersvirtu
iillY v ry conceivable featut·e you'll need. 

Uke cash or accrual-basis accounting. 
. Complete audit trails.The capability to 


export and Import data.Support for mul-- ., 

tiplecompanies.Theability to view yout 

accounting information gnlphlcally using 

Cricket Graph!"' 


And more. 
Multlputpose and multiuser 
accou~dng. ~ ·' · ~4,. MDA™can ·hahdle your busfne srro- "' ' 
matter how small it is. Or how lllfge-.it gtows; 

http:lllfge-.it




Improving the program 
that started the desktop pub· 
lisbing revolution was not an 
easy task. 

So, before we even began
working on it, we added afew · 
people to our programming 
team: the 50,000 or so folks 
who use Pa~Make to pro
duce everything from annual 
reports to zoo brochures. 
Many of them took the tlime 
to write to us with sug!$es
tions on how we could nm
prove PageMake.r.We took 
llhe four most-requested 
features, added quite a few 
of our own, and made them 
all a reality. 

The result is a 
program thatsets new 
standards for ease of use 
and professional-looking 
output.

Introducing Page
Maker Version 2.0 fot 
the Macintosh~ Desktop
publishing's next genera
tion is here. 

PAGEMAKER 2.0 
IS EVERYTHING 
YOU'VE HOPED 

FOR. AND MORE. 

p;j. 
l}i ~.,, 

. I 

BAVf!ST MEDICAL CE .:n 
?n;dat.. M. l it~"'·'' •i " I \fZfl 

t-r-- fl~Jl;~~'- . 

~). Pl 
'pt 
~ 

"" 

I 
I 
12 

Hom 

Alii<J5 d. 
&16 f \rl 
5'!>1\11,Yi 

(lc(ll\ePet"':\ 

' Pi-tlndehl 
P!Q!l1!1'1". I'~ 

Like the version it replaces, PageMaker 2.0 
lets you work from a screen resembling a layout
table. But now you have even more control over the finis Which means everything from 
page. To make double-page spreads easier to design and lay headlines to fine print will look like it's been set by a pro· 
out, the new PageMaker 2.0 allows you to work on the text fessional typesetter, without any accompanying type bills. 
and graphics of two facing pages at once. You'll also be able to put even more work m a file, up 

Weve added automatic hyphenation ancl justification to 128 pages. Plus, a new four-digit page numbering
with a 110,000 w0rd dictionary fuom Houghton Mifflin. system allows you to combine files into publications of up

So now PageMaker can hyphenafe your text to tighten to 9,999 ·JDages. 
up pages. And that's just the start. 

New kerning and typographic controls let you In total weve added over 20 improvements, alJ with 
adjust spacing between the letters or words in your copy. the same benefit: they make desktop publishing easier and 

1987 Aldu" Cnrporntion, PagcMaker is a r~gi~l~rea trademark of Aldus Corporalilin . Macin1.CJsh is a trademark or Apple t:omputcr; Inc. 



DC fl 2 i98!i 

811an A. Bukonll>, Publlthor Ml ~0026 • \313) 294·6657 
P.O. eox 309 • FRASER. 

25 ' 1985 

've. ' so it.C 400 
11• 98~ 04 

more_professional than ever. ,, · 
So, if you've been waiting for desktop publishifig soft· 

ware to get more sophisticated, stop waiting. 
WE EVEN HAVE AVERSION THAT 

' RC.INS ON ;x'OUR vc~. ' ,~, 
You won'tneed'fo g0 any fartherthan your TVset to 

see a full demonstration of what PageMaker can do. Just 
call toll-free 1-800-33-ALDUS and for $9.95 we'll send 
you a 20-minute VHS~tape that shows .how easy i~J§ to 
put PageMaker thro~gh'lts.\Paces~ Or.Write f9t·arfig,e 
copy of 6UI brochure. · · · . ~ 

And, of c0 , e best way to 

experience PageMaker's power for 

yourself is to visit your authorized 

Aldus dealer. 


Soget your hands on the new 

PageMaker today. And see what 

happens when 50,000 people put 

their minds to making something 


~Rl:,J .good even better. . ' 
· 411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500 
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MORE FONTS, LARGE SIZES 
CasadyWare Inc. Announces Fluent Fonts 2.0 
Ourcollectionhas increased from 48 to over 64· type
styles which total more than TWO MEGABYTES of 
fonts in one package for the same price. Only $4•9.95 
suggested U.S. retail. Many improvements have been 
made to the original fonts and excellent new styles 
have been added to enhance the output of your 
Macintosh"' and ImageWriter. There are

• Text fonts for easy-to-read word processing 
• Large display faces for headlines and graphic 

arts-several over 60 points 
•Technical fonts for architecture, electronics, 

math, science, and programming. 
• New borders to enhance a letterhead or to 

surround your text 
•Foreign language fonts 

To see samples of Fhrent Fonts 2.0 give us a call 
and we wJll send you a free brochure. 

Upgrade Policy 
Registered users may upgrade to 
version 2.0 by sending their origi
nal disks lo CasadyWarc. Note 
that Fl.uenl Fonl.s 2.0 comes on 
BOOK disks. If you have an older 
Macintosh with 400Kdiskdrivcs, 
ask for single·sided disks. (Due fo 
the limitations in the older MK 
R0'.\1, some of the larger fonts 
cannot be used.) 
Upgrade Price: Ifyou purchased 
F/,uenl Fonts 11 after April 15, 
1987 you arc entitled to a free 
upgrade. Send us the original 
disks, dated proof of purchase, 
and your add.rcss. All others may 
upgrade for Sl2 U.S. We accept 
checks from U.S. banks or com· 
plele credit card information for 
Visa, MC, and AmEx. for all 
orders outside the U.S. or Canada, 
send $1· extra for shipping. 

CAsAdyW\nE 

P. 0. Box 22}779 
CARMEL CA 9~922. 

[:~::::;;1 ,,~.l t:.j::.J 
Fon OndEns & SAMplEs

(800) JJ1-4JZ1 
OR iN CAlif. 

(800) 8jl-1986 
Fon ltvfo CAll 

(408) 646-4660 

THo nd wno prepnred using Fluent Fonts. Fluent Laser Fonto, PogeMok...- 2.0 ard SuporPalrn:, than printed on the LuoerWrlter. 

Tf\AOEMAPl<S: Fluent Fonte. Fluent Looer Fonte-CasedyWere Inc; MacintoGh, LuserWriter, lmageWrtter-Apple Corfl)Utar Inc. 


QuickDEX™ 
OuickDEX is a computeri zed address book. Use QuickDEX wi thin yo ur word 
processor to qu ickl y find and enter a name and address. OuickDEX also 
includes over900 area codes and zip codes for the majo r cities of the United 
States. No more thumb ing through the phone book ! 

Ouick DEX is also capable o f printing your address book for easy reference 1,;;;,..,,,"""='=====~~-=,,,;;,,.,.,.,,.n1.m..............= ..imi
"* ' 

when your Mac isn 't with you.You can print your data sorted by name and by 
com pany. If yo ur address book looks like it' s been rewritten 10 times. yo u' ll 
appreciate t he organi zat ion QuickDEX can provide. Greene~
IMoney Back Guarantee I 

VISA 15 Via Chualar. Monterey, CA 93940-- Only $24 95 
II \\\U rll~'n t sall sfl"ld with Ou1ckOEX re1urn It wlt hm 60 Ja}'S 800 8511986 Calif. -800 3314321 U.S. 
"\' pu t(h~hm .; 11and we will sadly refund the pu rchase price •Plu s CA Sa les TaxOu1dDEX 1:' a re-t}1 s1e rt..'\.i irademar:.. '""' I Gr1.'enC' Inc 408 375 0910 Info 
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Steven Levy 

Where Are 
the Heavy Hitters? 


When it comes to games, the Mac lacks bench 
strength-but some rookies might change things. 

When che Macinco h fi rsc came our, Apple 
Compucer was excremely sensicive co che 
charge char the machine was a cute little 
item noc suitable for ·e rious applications. 
The Apple corporate nightmare seemed co 
be chat people would d ismiss the new 
product as a compute r char was nice for 
playing games and charting biorhychms 
but nor for zipping through preadsheecs 
or creating business reports. As a result of 
chis fear, Apple held back Through tbe 
looking Glass, a nifcy chesslike game, 
rnomhs afcer ic could have .been released , 
and Apple's evangelises, responsible for re
cruiting a base of. oft ware developers, did 
not do much to e nlist ence rtainme m sofc
ware compa nies in the ir crusade. 

While this may have been a strategic worth the price for a develo pe r of~ high available on even the simplest of comput
imperative in positioning the Macincosh as ticke t business program, but questionable e rs, the Commo dore 64 . And now that the 
a business machine (which could not be for a gam . Amiga and the Atari ST series are ap
successful anyway until Apple empowered So although rhe first wave of Macin proaching crirical marke tplace mass, rhere 
the Mac to handle those heavy-duty tasks), tosh owne rs were very hung ry for games, it is a danger that the Macintosh will always 
it limited the poremial of che Macirno h to took months befi re good ones began to be second-rare in the entertai nment 
be in the vanguard of compucer gaming. appear. S me games, in fac t, were very, category. 
The fac t is, despite the cuteness fac tor, the ve ry good, caking full advantage o f the I su -peer that upo n reading this less
Macintosh had some builc-in handicaps in sharp graphics and the easy-co-g rasp inte r than -earrh-shatte ring je remiad some of you 
that field . Its display was black-and-white, face. But while the quality was high, the are thinking, so what? I. will tell you so 
and games make good use of color. It used quantity has been disappointing. After what. Any student of computer software
a mouse instead of a joystick, and a mouse three years of soft ware, it's clear that the and this applies to mainfra me compute rs 
makes a clumsy comroller in real-time number of g reat games available on t11e as well as to personal ones- is aware rhac 
game . Ir suffered in responsiveness be l\'1ac intosh does noc approach the number no genre of program puts as much demand 
cause even the pO\.ve rful chip inside it was on a machine a a te rrifi c game. The fas
often not up to the de mands of handling cination of a game ofren rests on its ability 
the Mac interface along with a game 's co emulate a world encire ly diffe rent from 
screen animation, sound, and input from a 
user. Finall y, the complexity of the Macin (continues) 

tosh system made software developme nt 
an arduous and expe nsive proposition
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On September 30, 1985 

we announced the most powerful,


mostversatile spreadsheetever 


''Ifyou're a spreadsheet user, Microsoft Excel 

is one ofthe best reasons to buy a Macinwsh 
... After being loyal and dedicated 1-2-3® 
users for several years, we've just recently 
converted all our 1-2-3files over to Microsoft 
Excel. It's that good.'' Don crabb,Jnfovvvrld,November10, 1986 

''Microsoft Excel is unquestionably the nwst 
poweiful spreadsheet program available on 
any personal computer.'' Lon Pooie,Macworld, September 1985 

''In terms offeatures and ease ofuse, 
Microsoft Excel makes 1-2-3 look rather 
pale.'' The Seybold Ouflook On Professional Computing, October 20, 1986 

ror Uie name orlhe nearest Mlcroson denier, call (800) 42Ml400.ln Washington Stale and Alaskn, (200) 882-8088. ln Cnnadn,co.11(416) 673-7£138. 

Microsoll :md Ute Microsoll logo arc registered trademarks or Microsoll Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark :md Macintosh is a trademru·k or Apple 

Computer, Inc. 1·2·3 is a registered trademark or Lotus Development Corporation. 


http:882-8088.ln
http:42Ml400.ln


''Microsoft Excel is easy to learn, but better; 
it's also easy to use. Best ofal~ you can easily 
get at Microsoft Excel's poweiful macro 
capability.'' Jerry Pournelle, Byte, April 1986 

''Microsoft Excel has implemented the nwst 
all-inclusive and poweiful use oflinking yet 
seen in micro spreadsheets... It offers what 
appears to be an alnwst unlimited range of 
application possibilities.'' 

\\Till Tompkins, The NlACazine, Vol. 2, No. IO 

''A poweiful spreadsheet 
.~. , '. program with equally 
~· .poweiful data-base and 

~~ /charting (or graphics) cap
.· bilities, it offers substantial 

~improvements over compar
,;able PC-DOS programs in all 

,~ ~,, three areas_,, 
'~ ~ William Zachmann, Computerworld, December 8, 1986 

, 

It seems we underrated it. 

MiClosottc 




Macintosh Programming Was 


Programming the Macintosh™ has always been a slow 
process, difficult for experts and nearly impossible for the 

average user. Traditional programming languages-Pascal, 
C, Assembly language, and Basic-haven't done much to 

simplify the process. 

At Coral Software, we think everyone should be able to 
program their Macintosh. That's why we developed 

Object Logo™, the first language to give the power of the 

Macintosh to the rest of us. Object Logo is compatible 


with Apple LogoTM, so learning is child's play. And 

Object Logo goes much further, adding extensions powerful 


enough to tackle the most complex programming tasks. 


Object Logo's object-oriented programming system is the 

most advanced on the Macintosh. Its native-code compiler 


guarantees your code will run fas1. It includes high-level 

tools to give your program fully functional windows, 


menus, text editors and graphics. You never even have to 

look at Inside Macintosh. 


Object Logo was the natural choice for Apple's Vivarium 

project, directed by Apple Fellow Alan Kay. At $79.95, 


with a 60 day money-back guarantee, it's a natural for 

anyone who wants to program. 


For a look at programming's tomorrow, take a look at 

Object Logo today. 


You'll like what you see. 


~ ..... l'•... _ .... -~., .. ,,. 
~,,, . ,. ._., ,, ,.. --·" Coral--·. SOFTWARE 

ftware, P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, Mass, 02142. 
-2662. 

in10.sh is o U"Ddcl'tllU'k licensed to Apple Compu1er, Inc. Objcc1 Logo is B tradtmark of Cornl Software Corporation. 
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Steven Levy 

chat of numbers and le tte rs-which go on 
che computer screen more easily than 
space shuttles monste rs, and airports. To 
successfully simulate a wide r realit y, a 
game programme r must squeeze eve ry 
ounce of compute r powe r from a machine. 
New, sometime d aring techniques must 
be developed. And once these techn iques 
are discovered , people who program data
base manage rs and word processors see 
how these things are clone and improve 
subsequent ite rat ions of their own pro
grams. Eventually, the emire softwa re base 
benefits from the innovations of avam
garde gameste rs. 

It Happens Every Spring 
My thought on Macinrosh gaming 

were spurred recenrly by, of al I things, tl1e 
coming of spring. Thar means, of course , 
basebal I. Since my daydreams of major 
league compe tition have gone the way of 
the 8-bit compute r, I participate in the na
tional pastime by vica rious pursuits. 
Among them are baseball simulations. It 
seemed reasonable w expect chat the Mac
intosh would have a fi ne co llect ion of base
ball games. Afte r all , baseball fanat icism 
has attained a yuppie vogue of late, and 
what compute r us rship is more attuned to 
the latest trends than the Mac's? Also, base
ball is not such a horri lly complex sport 
char the limitations of the Macintosh ·would 
preclude a workable facsimi le. 

C mpute r ba eball gan1es fa ll into two 
categories, with varying degrees of over
lap. The first kind , pe rhaps easier to ex
ecute on a compute r, takes the statistical
strategy approach . Using the acwal names 
and simulated pe rfo rmances of major 
league playe rs, these games allow you to 
manage "real" baseball teams, g iving yo u 
nor only the strategic o pt ions but also the 
same pe rsonnel that big-league manage rs 
have. The second kind of game, tr icky to 
produce, is more arcadelike; it tests nor 
only baseball strategy, but also your phys
ica l abili ties- hand-eve coordination in hit
ting and fi eld ing. The pitche r/hi tte r conflic t 
usually comes to the fo re he re . 

Literally dozens of basebal I games for 
various compute r system crowd the fi eld. 
In the " trategy" category, the best sofnvare 
fo r oche r machines is APBA Baseba!L, 
ava ilable on the IBM PC and Apple II ; and 
Microleague Baseball, which runs on the 
Commodore 64, th Atari 800, and the 
Amiga, as well as the Apple and the PC. A 
new game chat looks good is Earl \Veaver 

(conti11ues) 

Now combined in 

Su~erPaint 

Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
it was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot in the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects in the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently, paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpi. Now 
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits "' 

' ". 

Suggested Retail Price: $99.00 


System Requirements: 

Macintosh 512K, Pius, XL (1 mb) 


•Macintosh la a trademark licensed to Appte Computer, Inc. 
LaaerBlls I• • trodemarl< of Silicon Bench Software. Inc. 
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feature allows you to magnify and 
work on dots in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high resolution Images can 
be pasted directly into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. 

SuperPaint. When ail you need is 
a masterpiece! 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) " SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir 
apparent. '' 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

" SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available." 

Bob LeVltus, MACazine, Jan '87 

" Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 



Levco's Prodigy SE transforms your times faster with the 
Macintosh ~E into a high-performance optional 68881 math co
workstation capable of running software processor, creating an ideal 
up to 100 times faster. By boosting the workstation for data analysis, 
speed of Macintosh applications, the CAD/CAM, software development 
Prodigy SE will save you thousands of and desktop engineering. 
hours and dollars. Prodigy 
SE plugs into the Macintosh Expandable RAM and 
SE's internal expansion Memory ManagementGo Ahead ... 

bus, and features Prodigy SE features 
specialized hardware one megabyte of RAM, 
options . and is expandable toMake the Most 


32 megabytes. The 
68020 processor optional 68851 
boosts software speed paged Memory ManagePowerful PC 

Prodigy SE's true 32-bit, ment unit proyides the 
16 MHz 68020 processor Macintosh with virtualin the World 
effectively doubles the memory capabilities pre

clock speed and data path of the Macintosh SE. viously available only on mini or mainframe 

Standard applications run 4-8 times faster , computers . 

revolutionizing the productivity of desktop 
 The complete system from a single source
publishers, consultants and business users. As an authorized Apple® VAR, Levco provides com
Math co-processor crunches numbers faster pletely bundled Macintosh systems, authorized 
Calculation-intensive software runs up to I 00 Apple service and product warranty. 

Levco 
Authorized Value Added Reseller 	 6160 Lusk Blvd. 

Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92121 

Moclnto.sh 1nd Macintosh SE arc trademarks or Apple Computer Inc. 	 (619) 457-2011•
Circle 493 on reader service card 
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Baseball. Other contenders include Radio 
Baseball, Tbe World's Greatest Baseball 
Game, and Pure-Stat Baseball. The arcade 
category is topped by a game called Hard
ball, the clear choice over several other 
contenders. 

How many games does the Macintosh 
owner have to choose from? As the 1987 
baseball season began, three. And two of 
the m have been released only since last 
year's World Series ended. 

This is typical of the Mac game 
drought. Why this pathetic selection? Char
latte laylor of Electronic Arts-a company 
that prides itself on being on the cutting 
edge of gaming-puts it succinctly. "We 
hard ly bring anything to the Mac first. The 
Mac is a machine for the office; there 
doesn't seem to be an interest among Mac 
users fo r games." Taylor insists that, per
sonally, she loves the Mac. "I use it at my 
desk, and I'd die without it. But I don't play 
games on it." And, most damning of all : 
"J\·tac games don't sell that vvell. Our most 
popular Macintosh game, Pinball Con
·truction Set, did extremely well consider
ing the installed user base, but on the C-64 
it did four times better." 

In other words, don't hold your breath 
wa iting for Elec tronic Arts to convert Earl 
Weaver Baseball to the Mac. 

Nor should you hold everything until 
Random I-louse Software writes a version 
ofAPBA Baseball-the Rolls Royce of base
balI simulations-that will run on a Macin
to h. For a variety of reasons, a Mac ver
sion is "on the back burner," says a 
spokesperson. 

Even Sublogic, a firm known for devel
oping the brilliantMicrosqft Flight Simu
lat01~ has no plans to convert its clever 
Pure-Stat Baseball to the Mac. VP Norm 
Olsen notes that it's much easier to convert 
software to other systems, even to the Atari 
ST or Amiga. 

So what do we have? 

Batter Up 
Leadoff batter is MicroLeague Base

ball, published by Gamestar (now a subsid
iary of Activision). This is an arcade-style 
program translated from a colorful Atari 
800 version. lt is decidedly less compelling 
on the Macintosh. The graphics are ade
quate; the single view is char of the entire 
playing field , as well as some of the packed 
grandstand-a ll squeezed onto the Mac 
screen. The players stand less than an inch 
high and are rather crudely represented. 

(co /1/inues) 

Suggested Re~ll Price: $79.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL 
"M8clntDlh II a -lklenll!d lo Appia~. Inc. 
8Ulcon ,_.,, • ndemaik"' 8IUCon llHch BoflwarW, Inc. 

S(lleon Press worl<s equally well 
· with' LaserWl:lters and, lmage
Wrlters, and prlnt9' In celor with 
the imageWriter II. 

"As a result of Its (Sfll,con Press') 
clean, bug-free design, It is very 
easy te work with, and the man
ual is a model of how good soft
ware manuals should be written." 

You too can easily generate a C.J. Weigand, The MACazlne, 
wealth of print material with Aug '86 
Siiicon Press. 

"It took us just an hour after 
opening the box to create Laser
Writer labels and lmageWrlter 
card•ty,pe output.'' 

MaclnTouch, Apr '86 

Slllcon Beach SoftWare, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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GIGA 

CELL 


THE 
M E MORY~--

THA'T BOARS 
YOUR TRUE GIGABYTE MASS MEMORY SOLUTION 

3206 Scott Blvd . Media Winchester Ltd. Statew ide Electron ics Tech South Inc.N u DATA Santa Clara. CA 95054 Scotts Valley, CA Lo mbard , Il linois A Bell So uth Company 
[4081727-1049 (8001 824 -7385 (800) 882-8311 Tucker, Georgia 
[800) 8-0ATA-NU [8001824 -7386 CA (312) 932-5650 [4041 939-9379 

Circle 736 on reader service card 



~DATA 
.._.FILE 

YOUR BACKUP SOLUTION 

RELIABLE Get the secu rity you need by storing in a VERSATILE Data File's compact size all ows operat ion FRIENDLY The newest in archival software provides 
low noise, tr iple shielded Data Fi le. Our hig h qual ity on top, next to or under your Mac int osh. Eve n small volume backup and restore for Ille by Ille from any 
low noise Ian and heat sink case reduces VLSI hot enough to l it Inside your briefcase. Functional In volume to any other volume. Data Fil e works like a 
spots and promotes long life. Data File's superior either 11 OV or 220V modes. Data Fiie allows you the hard d isk you are familiar with. Simple and easy to 
hardware/ soft ware with complete error correction convenience of operation anywhere In the worl d. use. Data File en ds the hassle of swapping diskettes. 
capabil ity gives you unsurpa ssed rel iabil ity. 

3206 Scott Blvd. Media Winchester Lid . Statewide Electronics Tech South Inc.NuDATA Santa Clara, CA 95054 Scotts Valley, CA Lombard , Illinois A Bell South Company 
(408) 727-1049 (800) 824-7385 (800) 882 -8311 Tucker, Georgia 
(800) 8-0A!A-N U (800) 824-7386 CA (312) 932-5650 (404) 939-9379 

Circle 737 on reader service card 



BACKS UP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. 
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and 
flexibility to handle most protection schemes 
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy JI Mac as often 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at any time for 
$15 plus $3 s/h.) 

RUNS PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FROM YOUR 
HARD DISK. 
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk as 
convenient as it should be. No longer will you 
have to use the 31/2" disk with some of the most 
popular business software. Copy JI Hard Disk 
allows you to transfer some programs from 
400K disks to SOOK disks. Call for current list. 

GIVE YOUR MAC 
MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged 

disks and recover accidentally deleted files. 

System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or 

Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available 

memory and hard disks fully supported.) 


Cell 503/244-5782, M-F, S-5 (West 

Coast time) with yourQICI. in hand. 

Or send a check for 

$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $S overseas. 


$39.95 
Central,Point 
Software 
INCORPOllllTED 
9700S.W Capitol Hwy., #100 
Portland, OR 97219 

2-Time Winner efA+ Readers' Choice Awards/ 
Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Atari ST, and Commodore 64/12a 

Now available!!! 
SOOK drives for Macintosh $195.00 (plus $10 s/h). Plugs directly Into Mac 512e & Mac Plusl 

Circle 607 on reader service card 

Macintosh STATISTICAL SYSTEM 

COMPLETE STATISTICAL PACKAGE WITH DATA MANAGEMENT AND GRAPHICS 

• 	 Unlimited size of data files 
• 	 Double precision calculations, 

mainframe speed 
• 	 Complete statistical data-base 

management with spreadsheet 
• 	 Comprehensive selection of 

Descriptive, Basic, and Nonpara
metric statistics 

• 	 Crosstabulation/Frequency Tables 
• 	 General Multiple Regression with 

Forecasting (up to 50 predictors) 
• 	 Genera l ANOVA/ANCOVA (up to 10 

with in/between factors) 

• 	 General MANOVA (up to 100 
dependent variables) 

• 	 Discriminant Function Analysis 
• 	 Contrast Analysis 
• 	 Graphics and Exploratory data 

analysis 
• 	 Flexible import/export of data and 

output · 
• 	 True Macin tosh user interface (not 

a mainframe adaptation) 
• 	 HFS compatible, not copy 

protected 

Available from your dealer or from StatSoft ($245 plus $5 shipping/handling) 

WlE StalSOfl 2832 East 10th Street, Suite 4, ID Tulsa , OK 74104, (918) 583-4149 

Circle 225 on reader service card 
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The fielding team u ·es the mouse to selec t 
a pitch, and th ball wafts to the plate 
rather unimpre. sively, ar which point the 
batter hits the space bar to make contacr. 
Fielding the ball w ith the mouse is awk
ward, but eventually you get the hang of ir. 
There's not much sophisticared trategy, 
but this is baseball - and, as games go, the 
setup is adequate. Play against the com
puter is tough; so tough that if you beat the 
computer and ·end a screen shot to the 
manufacwrer, you get a c rtificate. 

One frequent occurrence, especially 
when you play aga inst th computer, is a 
bal I hit co right field that results in a force
out at first base. This is an omrage. Next 
batter up. 

Computer Baseball. I had a soft spot 
for this one b cause it was the first game l 
purchased for my ol I Apple I I+ , more than 
five years ago. For that era, th trategy
style gam chaL uses teams from noted 
Worl l eries matchup · p rformed quite 
nicely. On the Macinto. hit i. a disaster. 551, 
Computer Baseball's manufacturer, re 
leased the game pr grarnm d in the an
tique BASIC languag . This not only makes 
play slow and unforgiv ing, but this particu
lar version eschews things like menus and 
dialog boxes w hen ask ing to r input. At 
times it freezes u1 if you clo not properly 
capita lize a word. Even though graphic 
representation in a strategy game need nor 
be elaborate, the graphics here are ak in w 
cave an. It' a shame, I ecause the strateg}' 
options available in this game are compre
hensive. If you put up with the faults, you 
can play a S\vell nine innings. Bue the fau lts 
are too much to put up with. 

Clutch Hitter 
That's two out. But as noted hacker 

Yogi Berra once said, "The game isn't over 
till it's over." A last-minute pinch hitter is al 
\vays capable of turning things around. Fi 
nally, a hit. Hardball. 

The publisher is Accolade, a young 
firm that has quickly made a name for itself 
in computer games--111 without bothering 
with the Macintosh. Peter Doct row, Ac
colade's VP ofdesign and development, ad
mits to a warines of the lac marker. "Mac 
users do not generally hav the need or 
desire or rim to play w ith entertainment 
software," he says. (Alrhough upon being 
questioned, he admits thar there is no hard 
research ro prove th is statement.) 

Yet Accolade thought that Hardball 
might be an exception. The game had done 

(co m inues) 



Introducing: The Quiet 3.5 Drive 

Only $225 


Compatible with Macintosh, IIGS, lie and Laser 128! 

Now you can add SOOK of Apple 
compatible storage to your Mac 
or Apple II at an affordable price. 
These 3.5 inch drives are func
tionally identical to Apple's 3.5 
and Macintosh drives but cost 
half as much! 

Works with a 
Macintosh: 
These 3.5 inch drives directly 
connect to a Mac SE, Mac Plus 
or Mac 512 enhanced computer 
through the external drive port. 
No interface card is .necessary. 

Ideal Drives for an 
Apple II: 
Our 3.5 inch drives connect to 
an Apple lie, Apple II Plus, 
Apple IIGs, or Laser 128 via our 
"Universal Disk Controller:' This 
remarkable interface card allows 
you to connect two 3.5 inch 
drives for a total of 1.6 mega
bytes of Apple Unidisk 3.5 
compatible disk storage. 

Works with a llGS 

Now super quiet-includes LED " in-use" light! 

CentralP(Jint
Available Now! 
Call today and order your 3.5 Sofii!J!EI!!n 
inch disk drives. Find out just 9700 SW Capitol Highway, #JOO
how inexpensive it can be to Portland, OR 97219 
add an 800K disk to your Apple! (503) 244-5782 

(Dealer inquiries invited) 
- - - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

D Yes, please send me the 3.5 inch BOOK drives indicated below: 
0 SOOK, 3.5 inch drive for Mac Plus, Macintosh 512 To Order By Mall: 

enhanced, Apple If Plus, lie, llGS, or Laser 128. Simply send in this order form with a 
(Sorry, not available for lie). $225 & SlO s/h (SIS to cashier's check, or provide your Visa/MC 
Canada, SSO overseas) 11________ 

0 Universal Disk Controller card. (Required to and expiration date 
connect SOOK drives to Apple If Plus, lie, llGS, and --- 
Laser 128.) Controls 2 3.5 inch drives. Price includes issuing bank______ 
our popular Copy II Plus disk utilities - free! $90 	 To Order By Phone: 

Just call us at 503/244-5782And ship them to me at this street address ASAP: 8-5 (West Coast time), M-F, with 
your l!I El in hand! 

Using our Universal Disk 	
Name 

Address Central Point
Controller, connect two of these 
3.5 inch drives to your IIGs at a 	 Soft:!!JoCf!fn 
savings of over $300! 9700 SW Capitol Hwy., ..100 

Portland, OR 972 19Daytime phone#+------+------

Circle 175 on reader service card 
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very well in previous incarnations, and 
Doctorow opined that Mac users might ap
preciate how well it simulates baseball. For
tunately, Accolade did not approach the 
Mac halfheartedly. Much as a baseball team 
sends out scouts to evaluate the opposi
tion, che firm cook a hard look ac the Mac 
and determined how to modify the game 
co cake full advantage of the computer. Ac
colade also allowed much more time than 
the usual 4 months it takes to convert a 
game from one machine to another; the 
Mac version took 11 months to complete. 

As a resu lt, Mac Hardball joins the 
elite class of top-notch games ( \Vtzardry is 
a prime example) that run better on the 
Macintosh than in previous best-selling 
versions. And they run very well indeed. 
Hardball is of the arcade genre, best 
played by cwo opponents ( though it is not 
impossible co play the computer to a stand
off, if you concentrate), and more than any 
other game it duplicates the mental warfare 
between pitcher and batter. Heightening 
the verisimilitude are wonderfully sharp 
graphics. The pitcher-hitter-catcher view 
from an imaginary center-field camera 
shifts to a panoramic press-box view of the 
field after the ball is hit. The motions re
quired to field the ball are easy to perform 

with the mouse. The sounds are digitized 
baseball sounds- the ball snapping off the 
bat, the base runner sliding home, the um
pire howling, "Steee-rike three-out-ta 
tbere!" Hook up the Mac to your stereo and 
you're in the ball park. 

As a baseball fanatic, I have only a few 
cavils with the game, but none o serious 
chat it has prevented me from often chal
lenging my friends to a seven-game series 
with modest funds at stake. The only truly 
dire problem is that if a visiting team scores 
during extra innings, the program crashes. 
Even this is not so bad ifyou're the home 
team. 

Hardball has done great business on 
the Mac-so much so that it might begin to 
dispell the negative aura of Macintosh 
games. "\~ consciously viewed Hardball 
as a test," says Peter Doctorow. "We wanted 
to see what the Mac market did." It did well 
enough to convince Accolade to do more 
games on the Macintosh. 

And hold on, fans-from ouc of the 
bullpen comes another hopeful sign. 
Microleague Baseball, one of rhe better 

baseball strategy games, is fina lly going to 
appear in a Macintosh version. "True, (the 
Mac] is not an e ntertainment machine," 
says Paul Kelly, a MicroLeague executive , 
"buc we think that Mac owners will appre
ciate an intellectual game like ours." Kelly 
is impressed by the Mac version of Hard
ball and vows that his game-due to ship by 
late summer-will have equally stunning 
graphics and sound. In a strategy-based sta
tistical game, that's almost unheard of. 

All of this is encouraging. Could it be 
that the bad rap the Mac has been getcing 
in entertainment software is undeserved' A 
self-fulfilling prophecy? Will baseball help 
save the Mac as a gaming computer? Will 
the million-plus user base convince devel
opers that enough of a market exists to jus
tify the added expense and effort required 
to convert their games to the high stan
dards of Macintosh? 

It's a long shot. Bur as anyone who 
watched the sixth game of the 1986 World 
Series can tell you, sometimes the near
impossible can happen. Let's just say chat 
Mac games are having a late rally. And that 
the game's not over ti ll it's over. o 

See Wbere to Buy for produce details. 

Obsolete the 31/2 Inch Frisbee 
For only $250, you can offer everyone on your AppleTalk®network 
access to common flies and appllcatlons. Without long learning 
curves, high costs and dedicated Macs. That's why MacServe •• 
Is still the best-selling solution, with over 30,000 Installations. 

• Eliminate dedicated Macs. MacServe runs in the background. 
• Forget about data loss. MacServe Is acclaimed "Bulletproof:' 
• Grow your network Incrementally and transparently. Add Macs, 

PCs, hard disks, printers, and even E-mall, as you need them. 

Call now or ask your dealer for MacServe. From lnfosphere, the 
only full-family AppleTalk software vendor. 

#1-~::T® 
4730 SW Macadam Ave-Portland OR 97201 

1-800·445·7085 
Circle 249 on reader service card 
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Polish Up Your ac 


MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drives 
ByPCPC 
The MacBottom arrives com
pletely formatted and ready to use. 
It comes with easy-to-use software 
including a print spooler for the 
ImageWriter and the LaserWriter; 
HFS Backup, the popular archive 
and restore program; and Eureka, 
the desk accessory that locates 
misplaced file . The cables, termi 
nators, push-button SCSI address 
selection, and an additional SCSI 
port are built right into the com
pact case, as is the quiet fan that 
helps you keep your cool. The 
MacBottom weighs less than five 

Stepping Out The Macintosh 
Screen Extender by Berkeley 

pounds, and it 'sj ust two inches tall 
but no other hard disk stacks up! 

MacBottom 21 MB 
Hard Drive . . .. . ......... 869.00 

MacBottom 45 MB 
Hard Drive . . .. . . . .... . . 1289.00 


System Design 
Stepping Out is essentially a soft
ware big scree n that fools the 
Macintosh into thinking it has a 
bigger screen than it actually does. 
The view of that big screen fo llows 
the cu rsor wherever it goes. Wide 
tables, big spreadsheets and full 
page layouts are no longer limited 
by small viewing windows a nd 
low scrolling. Users can choose 

their screen size and key com
mands are available for 2 and 4 
times reductions and 2 to 16 times 
enlargements of area pointed to 

Stepping Our 

by the cursor. Get Stepping Out 
now, the big screen on a disk! 

Stepping Out . . . .. . 58.00 

PrograITis Plus 
Picks oftheMonth 
with Special Pricing! 
Good Through July 31. 1987 

Memorandum by Target Software 
Memorandum, a desk accessory, 
lets you attach electronic sticky 
notes to documents and files. You 
can use it on spreadsheets, remind
ing yourself of the details of a spe
cific ex penditure. It's also a great 
aid in word processing documents 
a nd database files. Just make a 
note and attach it. Memorandum 
is compatible with Excel, Multi 
plan, Jazz, Word , and loads of 
others. Order this note-worthy 
new program by Target Software 
today! 

Memorandum . ....... . . . . . . 62.00 


MacPublisher Ill by Boston 
Publishing Systems 
MacPublisher II was the first 
desktop publishing system to offer 
microjustification, kerning, depth 
justification, and hyphenation. 
MacPublisher Ill now offers bui/1
in hyphenation and a new toolbox 
that allows users to both edit & 
create text and graphics directly on 
the page. MacPublisher III also 
contains a number of additional 
unique features including: Gray 
text (10% increments), Rotated 
text and graphics, Precise place
ment and resizing of PostScript 
items, Color Printing using the 

ImageWriter II , and Color display 
with the Macintosh II . 

MacPublisher III . .. .. . .... 199.00 
Progra ms Plus, 75 Research Drive, Stratford , CT 061 
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Programs, Peripherals, 

Lotus Satori Software Utility Software 
J azz (Version I.A) 179.00 Legal Dilling 389.00 

Appl• Com11uter Ne,·ins Microsystems Micro Plonnln11 Software Legal Billing II 519.00 
Switcher Const ruction Set 14.00 TurboChnrgcr (Versio11 2.0) 39.00 Micro Planner Plus 299.00 Project Billing 449.00 
8t1keley Sy>lem Deslcn Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. Microsoft Bulk Mailer 75.00 
Stepping Out (Macintosh HFS Backup V2.0 35.00 Microsoft Works 1.0 189.00 Bulk Mailer Plus 225.00 

St retn £'Cttnder) Sprcial 58.00 Eureka! (F;/e Finding Acce.s.sorJ-') 18.00 Microsoft Mul!iplnn I.I 110.00 Targel Software Memorandum 
Centrol Pulnt Software Sort>lyle Prin1works 42.00 Microsoft Cha rt 1.0 72.00 (Auach Elec1ro11ir 
Copy 11 Mnc (lnrltJd<•s MacTools) 20.00 LBserstart 59.00 Microsoft Excel 1.04 225.00 Notes 10 Files) Special 62.00 
FWB Softwore Hanl Disk Util 57.00 SuperM&c Software 
Hard Disk Backup or Hard SuperSpool (Image Wrirer 

Disk Pa11i1ion 39.00 Prim Spooler U1iliry) 39.00 Word & Outline Processors 
ldealorm Mnc Lnbcler (Version 1.2) 29.00 SupcrlascrSpool 99.00 
DiskQuick (Di.sk Librarian) 29.00 Think Technologies Ann Arbor Softworks OWi. International 
lnfosphere LascrSpeed (Single User) 69.00 FullWri1c Professional 179.00 Guide 79.00 
MacScrvc (Ne rwork Software) 169.00 Wlllloms & Moclos Apple Computer MacWrile 99.00 Guide Envelope System 99.00 
LaserScrve (LaserWriu.•r Prim Spo oler) 69.00 my Disk Labeler 25.00 Fireblrd Licensees Laser Author 109.00 Symmelry Acta V 1.2 39.00 
ComScrve (Modem Sharing Sofrware) 199.00 myDiskLnbcler w/ Color 34.00 Living Vldeotut More 159.00 Target Softwart Voilal 69.00 
MocMemory, Inc. my Disk Labeler 99.00Microsofl Microsoft Word 3.0 239.00 T/Maker Company WrileNow 
Mox Ram & M nxPrinl 37.00 w/ Lase rWriter Option 39.00 

Spelling & Grammar Checkers
Desk Accessory Programs Ae11ls Developmenl Tar11et Soltware 
Affinll7 Microsystems Tempo 56.00 lmoglne Softwore Doug Clnpp's Word Tools 45.00 Mentor (Ne1work Compatible 
Batterits Included Smort Alarms & Appointment Diary 39.00 Aegis Speed Speller 29.00 Spelling Checker) 69.00 

Word Tools Combo Pack 65.00Ba1tery Pak (9 Desk Accesrories) 27.00 Silicon Beach Software Mentor Plus (Includes Deflni1ionJ) 129.00 
Borland Accessory Pak #I 21.00 A.L. P. Systems Merriam Webster Thesaurus 
SideKick V2.0 59.00 SoluUons, Inc. MacProof V2.0 99.00 for Microsoft Word 3.0 39.00 
Cortland SmortScrap & The Clipper Botlerles Included Workln11 Soltware Inc. 
Top Desk (7 New Desk Accessories) 35.00 (New Scrapbook DA) 42.00 Thunder I Spellswell Spelling Checker & 

(Interactive Spelling Checker) 29.00 Proofreader V 1.3 52.00 
Lundeen & Assoclatt9 Medical Dictionary 
WorksPlus Spell 42.00 (35,()()() Medical Terms) 65.00Languages 

Apple Computer MacPascal 99.00 Microsoft Fortran Compiler 2.2 169.00 
Borland Turbo Pascal 59.00 Think Technolo1les Lighlspeed C 129.00 Desktop Publishing 
Consulalr Lightspeed Pascal 89.00 
Macin1osh 68000 Development System 59.00 TML Systems TM L Pascnl V2.0 69.00 Aldus Corpontlon PageMoker 419.00 Oran11e Micro, Inc. 
Microsof I TML Source Code Librnry 59.00 Doslon Publlshln11 System• Ragtime (Integrated Page Procnslng) 219.00 
Microsoft Basic Interpre ter 3.0 65.00 TM L Dam Base Toolkit 65.00 The MacPublisher Ill Special 199.00 Solutlons, Inc. 
M icrosofl Basic Compiler 1.0 119.00 Zedcor, Inc. ZBosic 65.00 Letroset Le!rn Hyphen 79.00 Glue (Adds "Prim 10 Dlsk"Capab//lty) 42.00 

Letro Index 79.00 Target Software 
Ready, Sci, Go! 3 Call Scoop (Crea1i>•e Deskwp Pub/isliing) CnllCommunications Software 

Apple Computer MacTerminal 99.00 Software Ventures Accounting Packages
Compusern Microphone 59.00 

24.00 Think Technologies, Inc. BPI Monovam Dollars & Sense 81.00~~~!~~!cr\lc Starter Kil BPI Entry Serics·Gcncral Accountina: 135.00 Business Sense (GL/A R/A P) 339.00 
Mac link Plus with Cable 149.00 (3 Personal Connecrions) 239.00 

lnDox· Stnrter Kit V2.0 
Chang Labs Palantlr General Ledger 

Hayes Microcomputer Smortcom II 89.00 lnBox·Additionol Personal Connections 89.00 New Enhanced Version ll/ Modules! or Accounts Receivable 49.00 
Rags lo Riches GL, AR, or AP 125.00 Peachtree 
Rags lo Riches Three Pack- Dack To Basics Three Pack 

(Gl /AR/APJ 299.00 (Gl/AR/AP) 129.00DataBase Management 
Inventory Control 245.00 Sima On-Line 

Ash1on-To1e dBase Mac 309.00 Nanluckel Co~ratlon McMax Professional Billing 245.00 MacOneWrite Three Pack 
Blythe Software Omnis 3 Plus 259,00 (Run d&se ograms 0 11 Jhe Mac) 219.00 Professional Three Pack- (GL/AR/CD) 59.00 
Omnis 3 Plus Mul!i-User (MacSerYe, Odtsta Double Helix 275.00 GL/ Profcssionnl Billing/ Payables 349.00 SoftSync Accountant, Inc. 179.00 

Tops Ncrwork or Corvus) 499.00 ProVUE Development Dl11ltal, Etc. Sur,ilvor Software 
Borland Reflex 59.00 OverVUE 2.1 149.00 Thrbo Maccoun1an1 V2.0 275.00 MacMoney (Finonclal Planner) 42.00 
Fonthou11ht PowerPoint 219.00 Software Dlsconrles 
FileMnker Plus 159.00 Rccord HolderPlus 45.00 
Microsoft MergeWri1e 32.00 Statistics Packages 
Mierosof! File 1.04 I J0.00 Telos Software Business FileVision 199.00 

Brain Power Cricket Software Statworks 79.00 
S1a1View 512 Plus 179.00 S7stat Systat (Version 3.0) 459.00

Business Software 
Graphics Software Apple Computer Dota Tallor 

Mac Project 159.00 Trapeze (Spreadsheet / Color 
Bollerles Included Report Generaror) 175.00 Altsys Corp. FONTastic 27.00 

FONTas1ic Plris 52.00 ~~,'.\~~'i(.,'i/!n~olume Ill, IV or V 27.00Isgur Portfolio System J05.00 Layered 

Time Link 29.00 Notes For Ex.eel, PageMakcr, 
 Fontographer 2.2 249.00 Mlndscape ComicWorks 49.00 
Crlckel SM1wore or Microsoft Works (each) 42.00 Ann Arbor Sortworks Full Paint 55.00 GraphicWorks I.I 69.00 
Cricket Graph 129.00 Leglsoft/Nolo Press WillWriter V2.0 32.00 Apple Computer Mac Paint 99.00 Sillcon Beach Software 

Broderbund Print Shop 39.00 Super Paint 55.00 
Toy Shop 39.00 Silicon Press 42.00 
CaHdywart Sprln~board Ccrtifica1c Mnkcr 36.00 
Fluent Fonts (Th•o· Disk Ser) 29.00 Certi 1catc Moker Librnry # I 21.00 
Fluent Laser Fonts Vol. I- IS (ea) 49.00 Symmetry Picturcllasc Vl.2 45.00 
Duhl-Click Software T/Malm
World Class Fonts! Vol. I or Vol. 2 29.00 Click Art Leners or Personal Graphics 29.00 
World Clnss Fonts! (Boric Volumes) 49.00 Click Art Publications or Effects 29.00 
Wet Pninl Vol. I or Vo l. 2 29.00 Click Art Letters II or 
WctPuint (Bmh Volumes) 49.00 Click Art Holidar,s 29.00 
Hayden VideoWorks 59.00 Click An Business magc 29.00 
LaStrWare, Inc. LaserPaint 319.00 Click Art Laser Fonts: Plymouth, 
LaserWorks 199.00 Bombay, or Seville (eac/r) 52.00 

CAD Products 
Apple Com~uter MacDraw 159.00 Enabling Technologies Easy 3D 69.00 
Challenger oftware Professional 3D 199.00 
Mae JD (Erihanced Version 2.0) 129.00 Innovative Data DHicn 
Cricket Software Cricket Dra1" 179.00 MacDraft (Updaled Version 1.2) 159.00 

Educational/Creative Software 
Addison w .. Jey Puppy Love 14.00 Electronic Arts 
Baudnllle Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.0 64.00 
Ted Bear Discovers.. . Rainy Doy Games 20.00 First Byte 
Guitar Wizard 20.00 Kid Talk, Speller Bee, 
Brodrrhund Sensei Geometry 65.00 First Shapes, or Math Talk 29.00 
o..ldson & Assoclalts Mat htalk Fractions, First 
Speed Reader II 39.00 Letters & Words, or 
Math Blaster or Word Attack! 28.00 Smoothtulker 29.00 



Phenomenal Prices• • • 
Great Wan Softwan Rubicon Publishing Fuji JW SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 15.00 Cen1ech 3W OS/ DD Color Disks 

KidsTime or 1imeMas1er> 29.00 Dinner at Eight 35.00 Maxell 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of JO) 15.00 (box of JO) 23.00 

Concertwarct 4.0 45.00 Silver Palate Collection 29.00 Verbatim 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 16.00 Sony 3W OS/ DD Disks (box :fi JO) 23.00 

Conccr1warc• MIDI 4.0 95.00 Dinner at Eight·Silvcr Palate Bundle 59.00 JM 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 18.00 Fuji 3W OS/ DD Disks (box o JO) 23.00 

Hayden MusicWorks 32.00 Simon & Schuster C.ltoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of JO) 20.00 Maxell JW OS/ DD Disks (box of /0) 23.00 

Score Improvement System for the S.i\.T 59.00 Typing Tu1or Ill 35.00 Double Sided 3Y," Dlsketles Verbatim J'h" OS/ DD Disks (box of JO) 24.00 

Kelle Group Studio Session 69.00 Paper Airplane Construction Set 24.00 BASF J W OS/ DD Disks (box of5) 12.00 JM 3W OS/ DD Disks (box/[, JO) 25.00 

Micro: Maps Spinnaker Typing Made Easy 32.00 Bulk (Sony) 3W OS/ DD (/0) 19.00 C.ltoh Color Disks OS/ DD ( ox of 10) 26.00 

MacAtlas U.S.A. or MacAtlas World 49.00 Springboard 

MlndscaJ>< Perfcc1 Score SAT Early Games for Young Children 29.00 


w/The Perfcc1 College 47.00 Easy as ABC 29.00 
 Digitizers 
AST New lnage Technolo&YGame Software TurboScan (Optically Scans & Mngic Digit izer (Mac 128/5/]k 

Digitizes a1 300 Doa- Per-lnc/1) 1489.00 or J.facPlw Vtr.sion) 249.00
Accolade fi ord Boll 25.00 Microsoft Ketle Group Summagraphlcs MacTablet 6x9 size 289.00 
AcllYldon Shanghai or Hacke r 28.00 Flight Simulator 1.0 32.00 MacNifty Audio Digitizer MocTablet 12x 12 'izc 379.00
Hacker II or Pon al 32.00 Miies Computing Inc. w/SoundCap 99.00 ThunderWare
Tass Times In Tone10wn 28.00 Downhill Racer 28.00 Kaila Technologies Corp. Thunderscan V4.9 with Power Pon
Arlworx Bridge 4.0 21.00 Harrier Strike Mission [J 28.00 MacVision (Digitizer) 175.00 (Mac5/2K, 512K Enliarrud, 
Avalon Hiii Mac Pro Football 32.00 Mlndscape Mac Pim. and Macimosli SE) 199.00 
Broderbund Bnlancc of Power or Crossword Magic 32.00 

Ancient An of War 27.00 Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 32.00 

Bull,.ye Software King or Chicago or Shadowgate 32.00 Accessories 

Fokker Tri Plane Flight Simulator 35.00 Defender of The Crown 32.00 
 A.M. Products External Disk Drive Cover 8.00
Ferrari Grand Prix 35.00 Sinbad or S. 0.1. 32.00 JW Head & Computer Cleaning Kit 18.00 lmageWriter or lmageWriler II Cover 9.00 
Electronic Arts Autoduel 34.00 The Uninvited 32.00 Bech-Tech Fanny Mac 69.00 Macintosh (Plus) Dust Cover 9.00
CheuMaster 2000 31.00 Pr1ctic1I Computer Applications Cambrld1e Automation Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket 17.00
Pinball Construction Set 27.00 MacGolr2.0 36.00 Numeric Turbo 99.00 Mouse Pocket 8.00
Patton vs Rommel or One-On-One 27.00 MacRaquet ball 36.00 Curtis Manufacturing Mouscwny (Momepad) 8.00
Seven Cities or Gold 27.00 MacCo ursc:s 34.00 Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP I 29.00 Polarizing Filter (lkige or Platinum) 34.00
SkyFox, Archon, or Scrabble 27.00 P•lon Emerald-Surge Supprcssor-SP2 36.00 Staner Pock (i11c/udes 1i/1/Swivel) 59.00
EPYX Winter Games Psion Chess (3 D & Mulri·lingua/) 31.00 Ruby-Surge Supprcssor-SPF-2 55 .00 Surge Protector 35.00 

or Sub Bnule Simulator 24.00 Sierra On-Line Space Quest 32.00 Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-I 47.00 Tilt / Swivel (lkige or Pla1inum) 22.00
flayd•n Soflware Sargon Ill 29.00 Black Cauldron 25.00 Ergotron Control Center 65.00
Infinity Software, LTD King's Quest I, II, or Ill (each) 32.00 MocTilt or MacTilt SE Printer Stand 18.00 
Grand Slam Tennis 28.00 Silicon Beach Soflware (Platinum Color) 75.00 Universal Copy Stand 24.00 
lnfocom Enchanted Scepters 21.00 Mouse Cleaner 360 15.00 Printer Murfler 80 40.00
Ballyhoo, Burcoucrnc~ Hitchhikcr 's Dark Castle 28.00 MncBuffcr 5/2K 329.00 Printer Murfler 132 5~ .00

Guide, Hollywood yjinx, Lcalhcr World Builder 42.00 MacB uffer /OUK 429.00 Kelle Group 
Goddesses or Phobo5, Moon Mist, Simon &. Schuster Inno,..aelve Conctpts MacNifty Stereo Music Syslcm 
Trinity, or Wi•hbringcr (cac/i) 25.00 Star Trek (771e Kobayashi Adventure) 2'1.00 Flip 'n' File/ Micro 9.00 MNS-300 (DolbJ:Bass, 7rcblt) 99.00

A Mind Forever Voyaging, Suspect, Sir-Tech Mnc Wizardry 36.00 Flip 'n ' File II / Micro 18.00 MacMemory, Inc.
Zork II , or Zork Ill (eacli) 28.00 Sphere, Inc. GATO 26.00 1/0 D•slgn Mn.xChill (Internal Piezo·Electrlc Fan) 37.00

Deadline or Spcllbrcnkcr 32.00 Orbiter or Falcon 27.00 Mar Luggage Available in Navy or Gray Moustrok MouscP11d 7" x 9" Size 8.00
Zork Trilogy 45.00 Sublo&icJET 35.00 MacPlus Carrying Case 69.00 Mouse Pad 9• x II" Size 9.00
lnvisiclues-11/111 &oklw (tac/i) 6.00 JET Scenery Disk #7 18.00 Maci ntosh SE Carrying Case 79.00 ~~~-~'.Cc\'o•t rro<1ue1•I mageWriter 11 Carrying Cose 59.00 89.00 

Kalmor Designs Rlhbom Unlimited Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases: Available in Black, Blue. Brown, Green, 
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 15.00 Orange, Purple, Reel, Yellow, Si/vu & GoldAST Resurch MacMemory, Inc. 


AST-2000 1795.00 All MacMemory procl11C1S carry 
 Double Micro Cabinet (holds 60 c/(<ks) 22.00 lma8eWriter Ribbon-Bluck 4.50 
20 MB External /lard Disk with a full two ;•ear warranty! Jumbo Micro Cubine! (holds 135 disks) 32.00 lmngeWritcr Ribbon-Color 5.00 
lO-MB Carrrldge-1hpc &ckup MaxPlus Kensington lma8eWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25.00 

System Saver Mac lmageWritcr II-Four Color Ribbon 12.00{or 1he MacllJfosh Plus. (2MB Upgrade w/MaxRam/ 

A T-4000 4459.00 Max Prim / MaxC/iil/) 259.00 
 (Beige o r Plminwn) 65.00 The Madison Line 


74 MB Exi.rnal Hare/ Disk w/rli MaxPlus 2x4 
 Turbo Mouse 89.00 Profe:r:rionol Stries Carry 


60· MB Cartrldgc-Tapc Backup (2.5MB Upgrade witli IMO 
 A/ B Box (Mac Plus Only) 65.00 Coses Jn Black or Burgum/y 

for tht Macinwsh Plus. C/Jips-Hyperdrive Compalib/e) 519.00 
 Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) 19.00 Mac(Plus) Carry Case 79.00 


Don Computer Corpontlon MuxPlus & MnxPlus 2x4 Bundle 749.00 
 Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 20.00 lmageWritcr I (II) Carry Case 75.00 

MncSnap Model 524 Mu:Save (Internal Recow!rable 


(5/2K to JMB Upgrade) 139.00 Ram Disk For the MacP/us) 75.00 

M•cSnap Model 548 MaxP•ck (MaxP/us and 


(512 K to 2 MB Upgrade) 389.00 MaxSave B1111cllr) 319.00 
 PositivelyA Plus!
M•cSnaJi Plus 2 MaxPor1 f 'SCS/" Porr 


(Mac i11J ro 2MB Upgrade) 259.00 for your Mac 5/2K) 139.00 

MncSn•p Plus 2H (Macl'/11s Mirror Technologies 


to 2MB Upgrade w/ /MB Chips) 589.00 Magnum SOOK External Drive 209.00 

MacSn'ft Plus 4H (MacP/11s MogNet 20X (Extcma/ 20MB 


to 4A 0 Upgrade w/ I MB C/iips) 1169.00 Hard Drive w/ Cable) 779.00 

MocSnat Toolkil (Wrenc/J, MngNet 30X (£.ttemal 30M0 


Cast racktr Ii: Grounding Stt) 14.00 Hard Drive w/ Cable) 895.00 

Ehman En1lneerln1 800K Disk Ori\~ 199.00 MagNel 40/40 

l•m•1a Dual Cartridgc Drivt! (40MB w/40MB Tape. 

Bernoulli Box 2-IOMB w/SCSI 1599.00 MacSen" Included) 2395.00 

Bernoulli Box 2-20MB w/ SCS I 1889.00 Personal Computer Ptriphtrals 

IOMD Canridges (J Pack) 159.00 Available in Beige or Platinum Color 

20M D Can ridges (3 Pack) 239.00 MncBottom HD-21 

Head Cleaning Kit 69.00 (20• Mb SCSI Hard Disk) Special 869.00 

Lo1ic ArrJs/ProAPP MacBottom flD-32 

High SMt Drivt s wUh a Ont -Ytar Warranty .' (32Mb SCSI llard Disk) 999.00 

ProAPP 205 Hard Disk Subsystem Macl:louom HD-45 


(MacPiliJ SCS/J 649.00 (45Mb SCSI Hard Disk) Special 1289.00 

ProAPP 30S Hard Disk Subsystem MacBottom 20 (20+Mb 


(Mac Pim SCSI) 789.00 Serial Hard Disk for 

ProAPP 40S Hard Disk 5fstem Mac 5/2k & Mac Plus) 869.00 


(Sub·JOmsec. Voice Coi WesCtm Autom11ion Labs 

Techna/ogy) 1239.00 Dasch Exiemal RAMdisk (2048KB) 429.00 


Modems 
Hayes Mkrocomputln1 Promodem 2400 

Smanmodem 1200 379.00 (HayeJ Compatible) 309.00 

Smartmodem 1200 Mac Mac Pack w/ Procom M and Cable 


w/Smancom II & Cable 429.00 (Specify Mac or MacPim) 42.00 

Smartmodcm 2400 579.00 U.S. Robollcs 

Trnnset I000-128K 269.00 Courier 1200 

Transe t 1000-512K 359.00 (Hayes Compatible) 199.00 

Tronsct IOOO M11c Accessory Kit 31.00 Courier 2400 (llaJ~S Compa1ible) 359.00 

Promttheus Promodcm 1200 Courier 2400E (Hayes Compaiib le) 459.00 


(Hayts Compa1ible) 239.00 Courier 9600 (Ha}'es Compatible) 729.00 

Blank Media 
Sin!'' Sided J•n•Dlslt•t1es Sony 3'h" SS / DD Disks (box of JO) 15.00 

BA 'F J 'h" SS/ DD Disks (box of5) 9.00 Centech 31-\ • SS/ DD Color Disks 

Bulk (Sony) 3'h" SS/ DD Disks (10) 13.00 (box of 10) 16.00 
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Some people caritspell

and proofas Well as they write. 


Rumor has it, the mighty Bard was no 
great shakes as a speller. luckily for 
today's aspiring writers (both business 
and pleasure) there's SPEU..SWEU'..w 

Allswell That SPELLSWELL 
The SPEU..SWELI.. Spelling Checker 
and Proofreader, designed for your Apple® 
Macintosh',w works with Microsoft®Word 
LO & 1.5 and Works,Jazz~ and MORE!w 
as well as MacWrite~w ThinkTank:w and 
any "text-only" document 

When All The World's A Page 
Accuracy-in every word, on every page. 
That's what SPEU..SWELI.. means for your 
documents. It has more power and more 
features because it's not a desk accessory. 
For example, if you type "THis:' SPELI..5
WELI.. asks you if you're sure the "h" should 
be capitalized. And if you're confused about 
"its" vs. "it's:· SPEU..SWELL has the answer. 

Over 93,000 Words 
SPEU..SWE~s dictionary contains over 93,000 
words including abbreviations and contrac
tions. And you can add as many more as your 
disk will hold. 

Good Buy To Bad Grammar 

SPEU..SWE~s features include checking for: 


•homonyms (like "buy/ bye" and "their/there") 
•postal abbreviations (is it MN, MI, MA or MO?) 
•missing spaces between sentences and clauses 
•double word mistakes like "this this" 
•contractions and abbreviations like dont 
(incorrect) and Ph.D. (correct) 

•incorrectly hyphenated words like "back-up" 
•capitalization of proper nouns 

A Great Program 

For $74.95 And We Can Proof It 

Check out SPE11.5WELI.. at the dealer nearest 

you. And check it against the competition by 

asking for a demonstration. We think you'll 


see why SPEU..SWELL was awarded the 
prestigious MacUser Editor's Choice Award, 
Best Spelling Checker (standalone) and named 
one of the Most Important Products for the 
Macintosh by Mac Buyer's Guide. 
SPEU..SWELI.. is available from your local dealer. 
For more information, call (408) 375-2828. To 
order direct, call (800) 331-4321. In California, 
call (800) 851-1986. 
Ask about Working Software's new MEDICAL 
DICTIONARY-contains over 40,000 medical 
terms ac $99.95. 

WORKING 
SOFTWARE 

'Software thatINC• worlls well. 

Formerly Greene, Johnson Inc. 
321 Alvarado, Suire H, Monterey, CA 93940 

Circle 732 on reader service card 

Please ask about Findswell and other new programs. 



Verbatim 

An interview with David Wine0 president 

of Living Videotext 


David Winer founded Living Videotext in 
June 1981 to develop ThinkTank/or tbe 
Apple JI. His brotber Peter \Vinerfoined 
him to head Mac software development. 
By a series ofcoincidences tbat included 
almost hiring Guy Kawasaki, who went 
instead to Apple Computer, Living \fid
eotext became one qfthe first companies 
to publish software for tbe brand new 
Mac 128K. By now, the company reports 
baving sold more than 100,000 copies of 
More and ThinkTank/or tbe Mac, which 
makes it a force to reckon witb in the 
Macintosh market. As bead ofa software 
company witb botb IBM PC and Apple 
products, and whose/ate has followed the 
Mac'sfrom the beginning, Living \fid
eotext's CEO offers a uniqueperspective 
on the Mac at tbis turningpoint in its 
history. 

How did Living Vidcotcx t enter the Mac 
Market? 

Whe n Guy Kawasaki showed me the Mac, 
my reaction was, le t me at it. I realized it 
was a different kind of computer; every
thing about it communicated that, from the 
irnerface to the CPU. 

It was a good window of opportunity. 
Sales at Apple were at about $1 billion. Ap
ple was fighting for its life because the IBM 
PC was drawing customers away from the 
Apple II. The Mac was a kind of second 
coming. I knew that Mac applications were 
building a strong launch, and that we could 
benefit. 

The next step after seeing the Mac 
was to understand it. It was a new architec
ture-there was no software. It was not 
clear what TbinkTank would be on the 
Mac. At first we thought we could take the 
software for the Apple II and add windows 
like an afterthought. That was a naive view. 

When Peter and I got a machine, we 
decided to spend a weekend to try and get 
something up and working-anything. We 
didn't get a single line of code up. It be
came Peter's full-time occupation, in a 
locked room with the blinds drawn be
cause the Mac hadn't been launched. We 
learned then that the product cycle for a 
good product is eight months . 

Ours was the fourth software product 
to ship on the Mac-after Mainstreet Filer, 
f-!abadex, and Mult1plan. 

Which are still around? 

Only Multiplan, [believe. The 128K was 
the beginning of a process; so was Multi
plan. The 128K led to the 512K Mac, Multi
plan led to Excel. Immediately after the 
128K, we started the 512K version. 

Why so fast? 

We had to capture the user's imagination. 
The users wrote letters telling us they 

wanted more; they wanted word process
ing, flexible formats , text editing, slide 
shows. 

So your early acceptance of the Mac paid 
om 
In 1985, sales were awful , computer compa
nies in the Mac market were dying right 
and left. Certainly Lotus didn 't do well and 
Teles had a bad year. Databases-Maclion, 
DB Master, JV!ainstreet File1~ and 
Habadex- shrank. OverVue was an excel
lent product, but 1985 hurt its publisher as 
well. There were no significant product 
launches that year. 

Apple did lots of things that didn't 
work, like trying to sell 512K Macs against 
IBM ATs; a 512K mach ine was inadequate 
against an AT. The hard drives were slow; 
there was no hierarchical file system. And 
not e nough memory; Mac applicat ions are 
bigge r memory users than comparable PC 
products. The 512K couldn't deliver the 
promise of its software. AppleTalk was then 
no more than a sophisticated printer cable. 
Switcber didn't work on 512K. Then there 
was the le mmings commercial. 

What arc the most innovative prntlucts 
out there. besides your own? 

l'Vlac Flow from Mainstay. Design from 
Meta Software. Both are in the same gen
eral area of engineering software; that is a 
fertile ground. Also, the games from ICOM, 
the people who developed Encbanted 
Scepters and Deja Vu, sold by Mindscape. I 
love those products. I solved Deja Vu the 
other day. 

(continues) 
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The Barbecue Brothers would 

rather bake beans than count them. 


BIO 810 1tien 

It's only the best chili in the whole doggone state. 

But it might not be, if LarryKeenan and Curt Fischer had to spend more time balancing 


their books and less time balancing their spices. 
That's why they bought In-House Accountant,rM from Migent. 
With In-House Accountant, the boys spend very little time entering transactions. Or recon

ciling bank accounts. Or otherwise analyzing their business's financial situation. 
Instead, In-House Accountant does it for them. 

Automatically, and in a very Macintoshni kind of way. 
That means all the information is right there on the 

desktop. So the guys can see at a glance things like their checking 
balance, or the amount they spent on hot peppers last month. 
They can also call up context-sensitive help windows anytime 
they need them. 

Larry and Curt also like the fact that In-House 
Accountant, unlike other software designed merely to automate paper-based systems, was developed 
from scratch to take full advantage of their Macintosh 's powe[ 

The result is that when they enter a transaction, all related items in other lists are updated 
immediately. So there's never a need for ''posting.' ' And to handle payables and receivables, the guys 
simply zip among their various accounts without ever having to change modules, 
or even close a window. 

The program also lets them search for and change any entry in the current fiscal year, 
so they're not forced to close the books at the end of the month. It even lets them 
print balance sheets-or reports, with bar graphs and pie charts
anytime they want. In-HouseBut mostly, In-House Accountant just lets the guys 
do what they do best. Accountant 

Which is make the best chili in the whole doggone state. MIC-:NT· 
In-House Accountant. Only $149. See your nearest Migent deale1;or call 

1-800-633-3444 if you 'd like to receive a free demo disk. 

Tr.u~ntn'<s· ln·l i<>JS< ,\o:countlnl, Pt: Scll\\11" l~"l"I" ''"" M:iclntosh. Ap!' lc Cu n1n11er. ii~ . Circle 7 42 on reader service card 



The Macintizer is better than a 
mouse: its stylus gives you precise 
control for drawing, you can trace 
original artwork, and it won't clog 
or skip. 

PLUS, the Maclntlzer plugs 

directly Into the mouse port for 

100% compatibility with all your 

programs-no software 

modifications required. 


Turn your Macintosh into the 
graphics machine it was meant to 
be-with the Macintizer. 

Contact your dealer or GTCO 

Corporation for more details. 


Ask about our new low price. 


~liTCDCorporation
liE:!J A Graphics Technology Company 

7125 Riverwood Drive, Columbia, MD 21046 
Phone: 301 /381-6688, Telex: 898471 

Circle 323 on reader service card 
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Verbatim 

We had thought we could take 
softwarefor the Apple II andjust 
add windows. That was a naive 
view. 

What ar · rhc wo1·st products? 

Jazz really hurt the market. Partly the ap 

plication, partly Lotus's handling of it. It 

was a lo rmula product, and Lotus's devel

opers got carried away w ith functionali ty. 

They didn't understand the Mac market. 

A1::iple promotedjazz at the expense of 

others and learned a lesson.j azz set the 

market back almost one year. 


Wh •n did l'hc Ma rum around? 

We saw . ales double in April ofl986 on the 
512K ver ion for no apparent reason. We in 
vestigated and quickly determined that the 
Plus had stimulated the market. 

We old 50,000 copies of TbinkTank 
for 512K Macs. Figuring that very few soft 
ware companies had continued to invest in 
the Mac market in 1985, we decided to cak 
advantage of the lull by combining three 
planned products in More. The market de
veloped, and the investment paid off. 

Mm·t• ls an uut li n ·r? 

Mor e is a writing cool , a list maker, idea 

1 processor, controller of detail s. I'll live w ith 
· ''outline processor" as a description. Two 

features define the product: the ability co 
expand and collapse and reorganize ac
cording to structure, and the ability to ma
nipulate headlines according co structure. 
crolling, headlines, cross-references, tree 

charts, bullet charts are all ex tra. 
Outlining is a technology generic to 

personal computers. In the next few years 
you'll s e outline processors show up in 
more than word processors. 

What ahout in ·orporatlng mm· lradl · 
tlon11l forms of~raphing Into 11'/0l'ui' 

We don't generate pie charts, but they can 
be incorporated into More documents 
through the Clipboard. 

We are currently debating whether we 
should have a separate graphics product or 
incorporate more capabilities into 1\tlore. 
We think that More is a big product in plan 

ning and management, not in production 
depanmencs. It would be a cop -our for us 
10 give managers something like a tweaked 
J\tlacDrctw and stil l tel l them they' re going 
to gain productiv ity. 

Whnt's the worst problcm with Mo1·u? 

It doesn't do page breaks. M) marketing 
people are going to kil l me for aying that. 
\Ve" ll acid it in the next release. 

The Postscript pngc·descrlptlon languug · 
has bccomc mor • important with its 
ndoptlon by IBM. Will your prnducts hav • 
PosrScript dr ivers? 

We have done some development work in 
that area, but for now, QuickDraw is 
enough w ith our output. 

Characr ·rl ze QulckDraw v ·rsus 
PostStrlpl. 

QuickDraw has color, lines, patterns, and 
shadows. Postscr ipt gives control and more 
nexibi lity; it's more complex code. 

Do th ·two comp ·t ·? 

Yes, to the extent that QuickDraw can drive 
a printer and PostScript can dr ive a screen. 
On the whole, Postscript is good a a page
description language. There is a standard 
on borh PC and l\·1ac sides now, and I BM 
w ill b gin to offer PostScr ipc pr imers. 
We're better off w ith fewer scandarcls. In 
addition, it 's fl attering to see IBM following 
Apple's lead. Apple is best when it's lead
ing, and this isn't the fi rst t ime it has led 
IBM. 

Whal Is It like co d ·vclop for the: 1\'lal: II? 

The II is an infinite machine, the first p r
sonal computer si nce rhe early days that 
has n limits. Ir's an amazing feeling. There 

( co111inues) 
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Circle 712 on reader service card 



Your Choice 
only $995! 

f~---~;.·f. ; 
Macintosh1"' 512K ~ • 
wl 400 ext. floppy • ~ l 

--- f:~··-:: ":-""·--:-'. 
'-@ i~• .. ~· 

Lisa 1Mb w/ 5Mb ProFile HD • 

Runs Macintosh Software! 
The Llsa Professional. I\ powerful 

computer that's as easy to run as a n 
Macintosh™ yet a whole lot easier to 
a fford. It comes standard \vilh a larger 
12" screen , detached keyboard with 
num er ic keypad and available in 
several afford able co nn ru ra tions. 

More tha n 9 5% of ava ilable Mac 
software ru ns on the Lisa. Ca ll today fo r 
our free Lisa Fact Book to find out more 
on how you can have Mac convenience 
a t a Lisa price. 

RAM f'()'.};:ORIVE'::Y%H\:":=P.RICE ~} 

51 2((• 400K Interna l 799.00 
lMb• 5 Mb ProFtle 995.00 
1Mb• l OMb Interna l 1496.00 
lMb 20Mb Internal 1996.00 

• !lccondtUoned • Wnrronted 90 Days 

30 Day SnUsfacUon Guaran tee or :\!oncy Back · 


your cost ts shipping only 


t~1lt~1-~1111tii 

ORDER LINE 

'\\J 1-800-821-3221 
QUESTIONS  CUSTOMER SERVICE 
801-752-7631 

For a complete listing of products 

CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG 


~ 
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Sun 
Remarketing 

PO Box 4059, Logan, UT 84321 
A;lp lo® tho Applo logo and Macintosh"' are uadomar1<s ol 

Apple Compulor, Inc. 

Verbatim 

Outlining is a technology generic 
to personal computer.s. You'll see 
outlineprocessors show up in 
more than wordprocessors. 

is no way co imagine what the Mac II w ill 
ultimately look like. I can see 5- or 125
megabyte programs. 

Now thac Chere's color on the Mac, and a 
color version of.IJ101·e, how can we pro· 
duce color oucput w ith More? 

Even on the Macs wichouc color, we inter 
face to two color cameras, the Matrix fi lm 
recorder and Presentation 'Technology's 
lmageMaker. They substitute for the Laser
Writer, producing color slides instead of pa
per pr imouts. Bue More isn't ju r a way to 
make slides; chat you could do with Mac
Draw. The user 's concern is what to do 
when you suddenly need co make a projec t 
presentation co your board, a. happens 
more often than you'd think. You have to 
do it well , and you have to do it fast. With 
Draw you can make up five slides in an 
hour, and that time goes to formatting the 
graphics, nor to chinking. Draw and ocher 
graphic programs don't help you formulate 
ideas the way l1!fore does. 

Any predictions on future Mac products? 

l chink that the world promise I by Apple's 
initial, premature 1985 Macintosh office 
promocion w ill begin to come to fruition: 
networked work groups, maturity in pro 
duction area like accounting and database 
management, and presentations over net
\vorks that w ill go our and come back co 
the sender. We're moving in chat direc
tion- from idea processing to group idea 
processing. We already have presentations; 
in the future we'll add group presentations. 

How do you foresee the continuing evolu
tion of che Macincosh? 

Apple can give us more power in the hard
ware, that's safe to say. It will add technol
ogy through ROM enhancements: color, 
cexced iting. Apple can direc t machines at 
specific software markets, but if it loses 
control ofche technology, it will lose its 

If the standard dacabase comes from Apple, 
Apple can't talk to ocher database devel 
opers about their efforts. 

The key co Apple's success i coordi 
nacing the efforts of ochers. Apple can 
make chings happen, and chac's more 
important now than ever before. The 
efforts of che evangelises-Guy Kawasaki , 
Bob Perez, and Kin eta - are exemplary. 

W'il l Apple continue to produce ics own 
software? 

Apple tarted a lot of software pro jects in 
1985 because the Mac had an.apparently 
small market. The biggest developer in che 
Mac markec-Microsofc-had problems, and 
Locus had trouble, so Apple had co develop 
programs on its own. 

I'm sure there are ocher produces 
coming from Apple, which looks at soft
ware as a way to stimulate the market. Mac
\Vrite and MacPaint gave u ers a rea on co 
use the machine. To dace Apple offers con
siderable compecition in software for ics 
machines. But Apple software doesn't com
pete every';.vhere: its applications software 
goes only to retailers who sell hardware. 
ComputerLand carries Apple software, 
ComputerWare (a Palo Alto software-only 
dealer) does not. 

In fact, the Mac has many niches offer
ing lots of opporcunities. ln the PC market 
there are three main areas: word proces
sors, preadsheets, and dacaba e manag
ers. Then come business graphics. After 
thar there are no big sellers. On the Mac 
there are PageMake1; lnBox for communi 
cations, outline processors, deskcop pre
sentations; niches develop that can support 
companies. 

Maybe we see this because PC owners 
have scopped buying sofrware in 1987, 
while Mac users haven't. Mac applications 
are easier to learn, so their users tend co 
get more softwar e. 

(con1inues) 

su·engch in the market. Or i f it develops 
Circle 618 on reader service card produces that compete with its developers. 
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IBM,N R,RP, 

ompagand 
Apple ctiose 

Mdata 
ca ·ctgetape 

bac p. 

The preceding page illustrates why the leading 

personal computer makers needed a reliable backup 
system for their computers. 

And this page iJJustrates why they chose the 3M data 
cartridge tape technology to be that backup system. 

For 16 years, 3M has beet;1 delivering error-free backup 
to cover yourself when data freezes up, disappears, 
or suddenly looks like it was written in Istanbul. 

And for 16 years, we've been improving it. Since the 
day we patented data cartridge tape technology, through 

every technological breakthrough, we've consistently 
proven to be the best way to back up data. 

Still not convinced you need it? 
Then tum back to the first 

page and imagine it was 
your annual report. 

<O JM 1987 
Circle 712 on reader service card 
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Frotn the creators of 
Macworld comes the 
premier newsweekly for 
the Macintosh comtnunity. 

Macintosh Today is 

happening - now! 

Written for business users 

who need up-to-date 

information on Macintosh 

products, applications, and 

industry developments. 

The hottest newsmagazine 

in the Macintosh market 

premieres August 11 at the 

Macworld Expo in Boston. 

Don't miss out! 

Macintosh Today 
will feature: 
• 	 Industry news 

• 	 Trends and emerging 
markets 

• 	 Technical analysis 
and solutions 

• 	 Up-to-the-minute 
product reviews 

Macintosh 
Today-
the ultimate 
source for 
Macintosh 
news and 
information 

• To become eligible to 

receive Macintosh Today 

regularly, complete the 

facing reader qualification 

card and return promptly. 

• If you wish to receive 

extra reader qualification 

cards, call 800/351-1700 

toll free. 

Send in your qualification 

card today! 
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Please provide your business address below or affix 
your business card. 

MacintoshToday 

Macintosh Today Qualified Subscription Card 

Note: A complimentary subscription to Macintosh Today will be sent to those applicants 
who qualify. Please answer all questions completely. Incomplete forms will not be 
processed. For questions requesting quantities, use specific numbers. Please sign and dale 
this form. 

NAME 

I I 
TITLE 

COMPANY/DIVISION 

MAIL STOP BUSINESS TELEPHO NE 

STREET 

CITY/STATf/ZIP 

Please accept my request for a free subscription lo 2. Title (check only one) 5. Does your firm have or plan to buy any of the follow
MACINTOSH TODAY. 
0 Yes 0 No 

0 
0 
0 

L Chairman/president/owner/partner 

2. Vice president 
3. Controller /treasurer/ accountant 

ing types of personal computers or microcomputer 
systems at yourlocation? 
0 Yes (indicate quantity below) 0 No 

Signature-------- ---- ---
0 
0 

4. Director/superviS"or / manager 
5. Project manager/chief/group leader 

M..lnufocturer Cu.rrenlly 
own 

Plan to buy 
within 

0 6. Art director/writer/ creative head/technical (quantity) l·llmos 13-24mos 

Title _______________ ____ writer D 1. Macintosh 

D 
D 

7. Engineer/ scientist 

8. Administrator 

128/512 
D 2. Macintosh Plus 
D 3. Macintosh SE 

- -- - --- - ---
- --- --- ---

Date--------------- D 9. Consultant/advisor 

D 10. Microcomputer specialist/manager/analyst 

D 4. Macintosh II 
D 5. Apple lie/ lie/ 

llGS 

--- - --- ---

---- -------
0 
0 
0 

11. Programmer 
12. Educator 

13. Professional (lawyer, doctor, etc.) 

D 6. IBM Compatible 
(Compaq. Tandy, elc.) 

0 7. IBM PC/ XT/AT/ 
RT 

- -- -

----

--- ---

--- ---

1. Industry (check one only) 

Non-computer related businesses 

0 99. Other (please specify) --- --- -
D 8. IBM Personal 

System / 2 
0 9. Sun / Apollo 

w orks tation 

- ---

----

--- ---

--- ---
0 
0 
0 

1. Aerospace 
2.Agriculture, mining, construction, oil 

3. Business consulting (non-computer related) 3. Department or function (check only one) 

D 99. O ther scienlific or 
engineering; work
stations (non-mini) 

0 4. College/unjversity D 1. Accounting/finance 

D 
D 
0 

0 

5. Elementary/high school 

6. Engineering/architecture 
7. Finance, banking, accounting, insurance, real 

estate 
8. Government 

D 
0 
D 
D 
D 

2. Administration / management/personnel 

3. Consulting 
4. Educ<ltion/training 
5. Engineering/ R&D 

6. Manufacturing/production 

6a. Please Indicate your Involvement with each of the 
following types of personal computers or microcom
puter systems (check all that apply): 

Ndworlu &c 
Macintosh !\ticro• So(twuc Periph rrds 

D 9. Hea lth / medical services 

D 10. Legal services 

D 11. Manufacturing 

D 12. Military 

0 13. Other business services 

D 14. Publishing/advertising/public relations 

D 15. Research & development 

0 16. Reta iJ / wholesale 
0 17. Transporta tion, communications, utilities 

0 7. Microcomputer center / office automation 
0 8.MIS/DP 

D 9. Purchasing 

D 10. Sales/marketing/d istribution 

0 99. Other (please specify) - - ------

4a. Does your company own or lease any mainframe 

D 1. Approve purchase 
0 2. Devclop/manufo ctu re 
D 3. Evaluate/select vendor 
D 4. Own (at least one) 
D 5. O"m (lwo or more) 
D 6. Purchase or acquire 
D 7. Es lablish specifications 
D 8. Recommend to others 
D 9.Sell 
0 10. Train people to use/ 

or provide support 
D 11. Use 
D U . No involvement 

0 99. 0ther (please specify) --- -- computers al this location? 
0 Yes 0 No 

0 99. Other (please d escribe 
by name and quantity) 

Computer-re lated businesses 

Existing 
(quanlHy) 

Plan to buy 
(quanlity) If you have no invo)vement with any of the above, skip to 

question 8. 

0 18. Computer consultants 0 1.lBM 

D 
D 
D 

19. Computer retail 

20. Distributo r / wholesalers 
21. Manufacturer (computers, software, 

D 99. Other (specify) 
6b. For approximately how many total personal 

computers or microcomputer systems do you have 
the above involvement? (check only one) 

D 
D 

peripherals) 
22. Service bureau 
23. VAR/systems house/integrator 

4b. Does your company own or lease any minicomputers 
al this location? 
0 Yes 0 No 

0 
0 

A.1 -3 D B. 4-9 0 C. 10-1 9 0 D. 20-49 
E. 50-99 0 F. 100-499 0 G. 500 + 

0 99. Other (please specify) ----- Existing Pion to buy 
(quontityl (quantity) 7. For approrimately how many Macintosh personal 

0 1. IBM computers do you have involvement described in 
0 2. DEC 
D 3. Sun / Apollo 
D 99. Other (specify) 

question 6 above? (check only one) 

D A.1 -3 0 B.4-9 D C.10-19 0 D.20-49 
0 E. 50-99 0 F. 100-499 0 G. 500 + 

MW7·87 



Sa. How many people work a t your location? (check only 11. How are personal computers normally obtained for 13. Arc you involved in any of the areas shown below? 
one) t.his location? (check all that apply) D Yes (check all that apply) D No 

0 
0 

A.1-9 
B.10-24 

0 F. 1000-2499 
D G. 2500-4999 

D 
D 

1. direct from manufacturer 
2. manufacturer's representati ve 

DA. Recommend O B. Influen<e 0 C. Spttify 0 
(check all that define your involvement) 

D. Buy 

D c. 25.99 0 H. 5000-9999 D 3. distributor or wholesa ler Software Peripherals 
0 D. 100-499 
D E. 500-999 

D I. 10,000 or more 

8b. How many people are employed by your entire 
company? (check only one) 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

4. retail computer s tore 
5. mail order 
6. VAR/ systems house 
7. in-house (company or university s tore) 
99. other (please specify ) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1. spreadsheets 
2. word processors/o utl ine 

processors 
3. da tabas~ managcmenl 
4. acooun ling 
5. statistics 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

23. dot matTix printers 
24. lettcrquali typrinters 
25. ploller 
26. laser printer 
27. loc.11 area network 
28. fil e ser\'er 

0 6. communirnt ions/ 0 29. optical d isk 

D A.1 -9 

D B. 10-24 
0 
0 

F. 1000-2499 
G. 2500-4999 0 

nehvorkinr;, 
7. graphics 

D 30. monochrome 
monitor 

D c. 25-99 
D D. 100-499 
0 E. 500-999 

0 H. 5000-9999 
D I. 10,000 or more 

12. Personal computers or microcomputer systems at 
your location are or soon will be used for the fol· 
lowing commun.ications activities: (check all that 

0 
0 
0 
0 

B. presentation 
9. project management 
10. desktop publis hing: 
11.CAD/CAM 

0 

0 
0 

31. rolormonitor 
(standard) 

32. hi-res color moni to r 
33. add-on board 

apply) 0 12. programming language 0 34. external hard disk 

9. What percentage of people who work a t your 
location actually use a personal computer (check 
only one) D 1. Communica te with interna l company main

frame or mini 

0 
0 
D 

13. back-up systems 
14. utilities 
15.other _ ____ _ 

0 
0 
0 

0 

35. internal hard disk 
36. back-up systems 
37. modem 

38.other  -  -  - 

0 A.1 -24% 
0 B.25%-49% 
D C. 50%-74% 

0 
D 

D. 75%-100% 
E. None 

D 
D 

2. Communicate with o ther micros via modem 
3. Communicate with outsid e mainfra me or min.i 

through service burea u, da tabase or Hme
sharing service 

0 
D 
D 

Computers 
16. personal computers 
17.multiuscrmicro

computers. 

Outs ide services 
0 39. on-line services 
D 40.education/trnining 
D 41 . maintennnce 

10. The personal computer purchased for this location 
would be: (check a ll that apply): 

D l. for internal use D 2. for resale 
D 99. other (please specify) 

D 
D 
D 
D 

4. Local area network 
5. Voice/data 
6. None of the above 
99. Other (please describe) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
0 

18. laptop microcomuptcrs 0 
19. portablc microcomputers 0 
20. engineering workstation 0 
21. minicomputers 
22. mai nframe computers 
23. others ---  - 

42. custom application 
43.service burea u 
44. other 

14. Over the course of one year, how would yo u quan· 
tify your level of involvement in total microcom· 
puter systems products? 

D A. Recommend DB. lnfluenco D C.Spedty 0 O. Buy 
(please check all that define your involvement) 

0 I. less than 510,000 0 5. $100,000-$249,999 
0 2. $10,000-$24,999 0 6. $250,000-$499,999 
0 3. $25,000-$49,999 0 7. $500,000 + 
0 4. $50,000-$99,999 0 8. None of the above 

(check only one) 

NO POSTAGE 


NECESSARY 


If MAILED IN 

UN ITED STAT ES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
First Class Permit No. 22094 San Francisco, CA 

POSTAGE WILL DI: PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

MacintoshToday 
Circulation Department 
501 Second Street, Sujte 600 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
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lUSINESS & PRODUCTrYlTY -------------Sii
Software Ventures 
Microphone ........ .............. .. ... ...$59.95 
Springboard 
Ceniticate Maker ..................... $CALL 
Supermac Software 
Super Spool ..............•....... ...... $48.95 
Super laser Spool ... ............. $119.95 

Di sk1it ..................... .. .. ...........•..$59.95 
01her Supormac Products Available 
Call 1or Pricell 
Target Software 
Memorendumn .....•...............•..$69.95 
T/Meker 
Write Now •........•.........•.............$99.00 

GMIBS & EDUCATIONAL ______ 

Avalon Hill 
MacPro Football ....................• $29.95 

Broderbund 
The Toy Shop .. .... .. .... ..... ... $39.95 
Print Shop ..... ........ ..... ...... . $49.95 

Electronic Arts 
Autoduel ... ..................... ... $33.95 
Chessmaste r 2000 .... ......... $29.95 
OGRE ........ .... ... ..... ...... ...... $CALL 
Patton vs Rommel .............. $26.95 
Pinball Constr.... .......... ...... $26.95 
Scrabble .................. ..... ...... .. .. $CALL 
Sky Fox ... ........ ...... .•. ........ $26.95 
Starlleet 1 ..•............................ $CALL 
Ultima Ill .... ...... ..... .. .. ..... ... $39.95 
Ultima Ill Cluebook ......... ..... S 9.95 

Mi crosoft 
Fi ght Simulato r ... .. ... .... ... ... $32.95 

Mindscape 
Balance of Power ...... .•........ $30.00 
Crossword Magic .................... $32.95 
Deja Vu .. .. .. ..... .•....... .. ... ... $29.00 
King of Chicago ....................... $37.95 
SAT ....• .. .....•. .. ... .. ...... .•. ... $45.00 
Uninvi ted ........... ........ ............... .$36.95 
P.C.A.I. 
Mac Golt .......... ... ... .. ........ .... .. .. $39.95 
Silicon Beach 
Airborne ...... .. ..... ..... ......... $1 9.95 
Dark Castle ...... ... ......................$29.95 
Enchanted Sceptre .... .... ..... $22.00 
World Builder .......... ......... ........ $47 .9~ 

Simon & Schuster 
Great Paper Airplane Kil ........ $25.95 
Spectrum Holobyte 
GATO . ..... .... ...... ...........•.. $28.00 
Orbiter .... ...... ........ .... ... ... . $34.95 

HARO\NARE-

Software orders over $50.00 wlll 
be shipped FEDERAL. EXPRESS 
Ive• even 11 lhlll pr!f:n). Yau ontv pay TCP'a 
atandard ll'ipplng clllrge of $4.00 per Onler. Tills 
offer 1110 Vllld on perlpharala and accessories 
under 8 pot,Jncll. Orders anMng before 11 :00 AM 
our time Wt11 bl •~Plied OUI same day.II part ot your 
Older Is blckonltred 1he 1&malndar wta be shipped 
UPS Gnlund for FREE 

INFORMATION AND PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 

MAC~ 

SOFTV\IARE 

umArbor 
ull Paint ............................... $59.95 

ullwrite Professional ........... $CALL 

Jntteries Included 
lanery Pack ...•....................•...$27.00 

ltunder ...................................$29.00 

llyth Software 
)mnis 3~ ........ ............ ..... $279.00 


lPI 
;eneral Acx:ounting ...•..• ..... $219.00 
~entraJ Point 
:Opy II Mac ........................... $24.00 
:hnngLebs 
tags to Riches ........... ..... ..... $259.00 

:r icket 
:ricke t Draw ..........................$159.95 

:ricket Graph .............. ..... .$129.95 

:1alworks .. .... ...... .. .. ... ... ... $79.95 

lnta Tailor 
rapeze ................................• $169.95 

l igi ta l Etc. 
urbo Maccountant ............... $287.00 

l ubl-elick 
.alcutator consttUction set ... $59.00 
"orethough t 
llemaker+ ........ .................... $159.00 

cwerpoint .... ... ................ ..... $CALL 

.ctraset 
eady Set Go 3.0 ... .............. $239.95 

.ivlng Videotext 
loro ...................................... Sl 59.00 
lllcrosoft 
.xcot ....... .... .. .............. ... . $219.00 

1luh.ptan .............. ....•.. ..... $105.00 

1'e ........ .... ..... ... ........ .. ... $109.00 

Ord ............... .............. .. $109.00 


1asic ............. .• .. .•.. ...... .... S87.00 

onran ............ ... .... .......... $CALL 

har1 ....................•.........• $72.00 

'f.indwri te Software 

i ndwrite ....................... ...... .•. $CALL 

fonogram 
c llars & Sense .... ......... ... . $89.00 

orecast ....... ... ................. $40.00 

ldest n 
c uble Helix ... .......................$269.00 


lnr tori 
•Ulk Mailing .... .. ... ........ ...... $77.00 
ogal Bi lling .. ...... ..... ... ..... .... .. $CALL 
i me B111/ng .. ................... ......• $CALL 
lilicon Bench Softwai 
;mcon Press .................. ... $44.95 

:Uper Paint ................ .. .. .. ..... S59.95 


lncludlngi quick turn-around, personatser
vlce, ana the flexlblllty to serve yaur 
organizations needs. Credit Approval In 24 
hrs for any organization with a good D&B 
rating. 

To l"INJch our Educational and 
Corporate Sales Department dlrectty, 

Call 1-800-533~1131 

Inside PA 


Call 814-234-2236 


OPEN: 9AM-9PM M·Thurs, 9AM·6PM Fri, 
10AM-6PM Sat, Noon-6PM Sun EAST COAST TIME 

PRINTERS 
Fanny Mac ....... ... ... .... .. .... $79.95 EPSON 
Softstyle All models In stock 
Macenhancer ................. ....... $CALL CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES Ill 

Beck-Tech 

PANASONIC 
MODEMS 10911 ..•......• ....••. ··· ··••... .. $249.00 
Prentice 1092i .... .... ...... ... ... ......... $329.00 
Popcorn X·100 .... .... ...... ... $251.00 10801.................... ........ . $1 99.00 

ACCESSORIES• 
Biohard 
MACFAN ... .. ... .. ......... .. .. . $99.95 

PlatInum MacIan ...... ............. $99.95 

l/ODesign 
MAC• Bag ..... .... ... ... ....... . $69.95 
Macintosh SE Bag .... ...... ......... $89.95 
lmagewriter Bag .......... ...... $49.95 
lmagewriter II Bag .... .....•.. .. $54.95 
Innova tive Concepts 
Fi p·n·Fi le Micro (holds 25) .. . $7.95 

Flip·n·Fllo (holds 40) ........... $15.95 
Kensington 
Swivel .......... ... ................ $20.00 
Filler .. ...... ......... ....... .... ... $29.00 
Control Center .. ............ .. ... $59.00 
A·B Box .. .. .... ..... ... .. ...... ... $59.00 
Surge Supressor ... .... .... •. ... $32.00 
Maccessories stM er pak .... . $53.00 
Mouse cleaning kit & pocket . S1 6.00 
N2 Cables $call tor price & conf19uration 

17. 1 J6 
llWCll.L 
BS/DO 11;_ft 11 .AS 10.95 
DO/DO 17 17A6 111.95 

~ 12.lf IUJ 
DOIDO 11 17.9& 17.46 
VllllATlll 

''::I 
SSIDD 14A5 IUS IMS• 


Weofferafull llneofservlcescaterlngt you. 
3112'' ,.... 

e I&= 11..15 

MICROSOFT. 
The High Performance Software.. 

EXCEL ..•• ...• .. •••.. $219.00 
WORD V3.0 ........... $229.00 
WORKS . ...... ... .. .. $1 69.00 

BOTTOM~ 

-Bottom HD21 
SCSI .................................. $869.00 

MacBottom 20
9,_,1111vars1011 .............,,... $879.00 
MacBclttom 3"2,40 Coming soon! 
0811 for- Price &AvallabUHy 

BLYTH SOFTWARE 
OMNIS 3+ ................ $279.00 

Executive Asst ........... $CALL 


lflhroughaon.ll!lersighl wedon,havelhe 
lawasl Price,we would appreciate the opportunity
IO bell n. II we can, you wtl get the benef~ of our 
FedO!ll Eicpr- shipping on softwareordetll over 
sso.oo. 
Waaccept MllSIO(card, 

Visa.coo and maa onlilnl 

Purchlae orders areaccepladfi'omqualltled 

corpcraUons and iretllutione. Mlrimumorder ol 

$500.QO requlrad. 

No lllH 18X on orders olGkleol PA. 


Buy wtlh conlldence. Wehonof maru11duret1 

w.ranty. 


Magnet 20X w/cable ..$699.00 
Magnum SOOK .......... $209.00 
Magnet 40/40 .......... $2295.00 
Magnet 30Xw/cable ... $799.00 

Call for our low price on the fo llowing 
M irror Tech products 

• Mag net 65x or 172x 
• Magnum Tape Backups 

• Fasl Port Option 

SINGLE"20 Meg 
11emav1111e Bemau111-SCS1 --$1349.00 
DOUBLE 20 Meg 
lllmav1ble llmlaulU• BC81 -· *2079.00 

Other Brands or HD's In Stock 

II a product you wanl ts not advertised, 


please call · It might be In stock 


To order by 1111ll:Weacceptmoneyordef, 
certified check. peqonal check. AJaw 2wueks for 
personal check IO deaf. 
Shipping: $4.00 for BOftware and llCIC8S80riesl 
$10.00 for prinIn and color moni1orll $8.00 tor disk 
dnves and Olher monitonlJ Add $3.00 per bor lhlpped
COD.CIJlor Olher shipping charges, Addltiol1al ShippnQ 
required on APO. FPO. AK, HI, and foreign orders 
Term1: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH 
DISCOUNT, ADD I.I'll. FOR MASTERCARD 
OR VISA. Al prodUdl ir)clude lactoty wan'Mly, 
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Oelactfie iltm1 
repllceclor repaired atour dilct•llan. Pennaytvw
1'81ldem1 ldd &'JI. lales iax. Pric:es lllJd 1erm1allbjtlct 
toc111trgew1thoa.c no1a. 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~·r~~~r~~~E.PA 16ao4 
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Verbatim 

MS-DOSfor the Mac? Who cares. 
It's important to have the option, 
but who buys a Macfor DOS? 

Contra t the evolution of IBM PCs and Ap
ple's personal computers. 

Apple puts thought imo its machines' archi 
tec ture organizat ion and supports user op
tions. I've been impressed by Apple's prod
uct development: the CPUs, architec ture, 
color, memory expansion; Apple's future; 
the orderliness of the software's evolution. 
That means software design on the Mac 
can move more quickly. On the IBM PC 
side, there are all k inds of adapters and 
printers-no standards. Each application 
needs 5 or 6 screen adapter drivers and 20 
or so printer d r ivers. 

That sounds like an impressive difference 
to me, but what do IBM PC users think? 

Apple should promoce more to IBM PC 
users. Apple does nothing co convince 

them that the Mac II is more than a coy. Liv
ing Videotexc may cake out ads in IBM PC 
magazines to conv ince users co take the 
Mac seriously. 

What did you ttiink of the Appleworld 
show that launched the new Macs in 
March? 

le was sort ofan existentialist pep calk. 
Overall I think Apple is not making 

enough of its technology Today it does 
have a stronger machine than the orhers, 
including the DOS and PC compat ibles, 
w ith no trade-offs. The Mac 11 is a mile
stone product, and there hasn't been 
enough drum beating about it. 

In live years people w ill look back at 
the Mac H's ann uncement as a landmark. 
Apple calls the 1\1\ac II a platform, and that 's 
an accurate description. 

What is the reality of running three dif
ferent operating systems on a Mac II? 

Well , the Apple choice for an operat ing sys
tem is clearly the Mac OS. Look at how 
much work Apple has put into the decails 
of its operating system. Many personal 
computer developers shoe from the hip in 
adding co the technology base, w hereas 
Apple did a lor of thinking and planning. 

MS-DOS for the Mac II? Who cares. It's 
important to have the option, but who 
buys a Mac for DOS? With all the compat i
bles, there are much less expensive alcer
nat ives for DOS. U IX is d ifferent, sine it 
takes the Mac into new markets. 

How can buyer evaluate today's complex 
products before purchase? 

It's the developer 's job to inform pocencial 
customers. To customers w ho ask, we pro
vide a free trial copy, one that has some fea
cures disabled. We mass-mail trial disks to 

(continues) 

WITH PAPER PLUS 500 
YOUR LASERWRITER 
WON'T NEED ABABYSITTER. 
Ifyour laser printer needs ababysitter to feed the paper tray every 10 to 15 minutes, 

; the new sheet feeder from The Laser Connection. 
PAPER PLUS 500 attaches to any laser printer using a Canon® 

ex engine including Apple®LaserWriter®' QMS® KissTYi 

QMS-PS®800, HP®LaserJet™, and others. With a 500 
sheet capacity and envelope capability, PAPER PLUS 
500 can keep your printer humming for nearly an hour 
without taking abreak That's a 400%increase inefficiency 
- enough to give your present baby sitter a promotion! 
PAPER PLUS 500 is easy to set up and comes with its own 
high capacity output stacker. 

For more information call or writeThe Laser Connection: 
P
Mobile, Al. 36685 

523-2696 

.O. Box 850296, 

1-800

you need PAPER PLUS 500™

Apple and LaserWrlter are registered trademarks of Apple Corp., Inc; QMS Is a registered trademark, QMS-PS Is a trademark of QMSInc.; 

HP Is a registered trademark and LaserJet Is a trademark of Hewlett-Packard, Inc .; Canon Is a registered trademark of Canon U.S.A. Inc . 
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To be fast is not enough - the speed must be easy to use. We 
set out to make MacCalc fastest in this fullest sense .. . and 

succeeded. MacCalc is blindingly fast - and tha t speed is 
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is 
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important ''wish list" 
features, like cell notes, database search/sort commands, 
complete formatting with variable fonts/styles/sizes for any 
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more. 
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility, 

MacCalc provides access to
Complete fiom ratting 

\ t i' ~ your favorite graph and 
fo rany cell \\,. 11~1 • keystroke macro programs. fOfl\

•' MacCalc is focused 
simply the easiest and 
the fastest spreadsheet 
available ... and if that's 
not enough, MacCalc is 
also the lowest cost! 
Ease, speed, style and 
simplicity. MacCalc. 

MacUser Editor's Choice Award 
"The Best Spreadsheet" 

0 Supports Desktop Publishing: 
print publication-quality 

On-Line Help output or paste formatted 
Full Undo for all operations tables directly into your page 
Notes for any cell: create an audit layout program 
trail or remember key assumptions 0 Full choice of Format, Font, 

0 Not copy-protected Style, & Size for any cell 
0 Reads/ writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and Q Variable row height & column 

SYLKdata width 

" ... [MacCalc] actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly 
surpasses Multiplan in both speed and features ... MacCalc is 
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market ... 
it is difficult to rate [MacCalc] anything but excellent." 

- lnfoworld software review, 3 November 1986 

"MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought ... It has 
an excellent manual. .. [Bravo) did a terrific job." 

- a Financial Analyst in New York 

"MacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those 
who require a full-featured spreadsheet .. . It is easy to learn, 
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy... " 

- Mac World, December 1986 

THE GREAT MacCALC 
" WIN·A·HARD·DISK" 

TEMPLATE CONTEST 

You may win a 20 megabyte SCSI hard 
disk, PCPC's MacBottom HD21. There 
are 2 ways to win: either devise the most 
interesting new use of MacCalc, or show 
us the best business/professional/financial 
MacCalc spreadsheet model. 

We al Bravo used a Mac Bottom (from Persona l 
Computer Peripherals Corpora tion) during 
development ofMacCalc. TI1e MacBottom is fa st, 
it 's easy to set up (just tu rn it on and go), it runs like 
a champ, it provides grea t value, and it won 
MacUser's Ed itor's Choice Award- and we note 
that these M e the same qualities for which 
MacCalc has been justl y lauded by all the Mac 
journals. We want )'OU to win one of these fine 
hard disks. j ust create a great MacCalc spread 
sheet model (or set of models), put the model(s) on 
a Mac 400K disk, write down your name, company 
name, address, telephone number, and MacCalc 
serial number, along with any necessa ry 
description of your model(s), and mail the d isk 
and information to us at: 

Bravo Technologies, Inc. 

MacCalc Template Contest 


P.O. Box 10078 

Berkeley, CA 94709-0078 


There are two ca tegories in which to enter and, 
hopefull y, win: 1) Best Business or Professional 
Template -such as cash flows, real estate 
analysis, stock portfolios, tax models desktop 
publishing specialties, - and 2j Best or Most 
Interesting Use of MacCalc- such as complex 
project management, the game of Life, designing 
icons, musical analysis, etc .. - hey, just get wild 
and crazy ... The prize for each category is a 
MacBottom HD21 (I n event of a tie, we' ll give 
away more HD21's. Runners-up receive utility 
software as a consolation prize. ) Prize winners 
will be announced al the August Mac World Expo 
(Boston), so we must recieve you r ent ry by Ju ly 15, 
1987. Natu rally, a ll models (includ ing data, 
fo rmulas, presentation fo rmats, and cell notes) 
become the properly of Bravo. For more info rm
ation, write to us at the above address, or call us at 
415-841-8552. O f course, this contest is void where 
restricted or prohibited (but you can send in your 
models anyway). 

Ca ll lo o rder, 

BAM to SPM P.S.T.
$139 

c l o DPAS, P.O. Box T (800) 345-2888 (CA add safos tluJ Gilroy, CA 95021 -2249 

Tritdrmuh: MacCak / Br.ai vo; 1-2-3 / l otus; SYLK.Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552 Mult iplan, Excel I Microsoft ; Macintosh I Applt 
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Verbatim 

IfApple loses control ofthe 
technology it will lose its strength 
in the market. 

user groups for them to copy and rry out, 
and we also put tr ial copies up on the 
Compu erve bulletin board. In fact, Living 
Videotext has its own forum on Compu
Serve where users go for information on 
our products. 

How does that w ork? 

We support a dacabase and a bulletin board 
on CompuServe to answer questions. Th 
tllrnaround is fast, maybe five to ten min
utes for quest ions. Any way to talk to user 
helps you come down to earth. 

What impact do Macintosh user groups 
have on the market? 

They are less software product specific 
than PC user groups, and they have trans

formed the Macintosh. They pick up the 
slack on supporr that r tailers cannot han
dle, and they h Ip keep companies focused 
on their products. 

I did a demo for the Mac user group in 
Chicago. A question came up about how to 
use PageMaker and lvlore together. I really 
didn't know the best way, but someone in 
the audience stood up a·nd explained how 
he used them together. Then another had 
a berrer way. l got a tucorial on my own 
product. 

Does software piracy affect Living 
Vidcotext? 

Theft can be a product ofwhat users con
sider an unfair price. People see a manual 

and a disk and th ink that can't possibly be 
worth the list price; they don't see the in
vestment in a product that costs $500,000 
to develop, promote, and suppor t. 

We try to prevent casual theft by hav
ing our program ask for the user's nam 
and organization. Thar information is en
crypted onto the disk and shows up when
ever it boots up. Thar gives the user a rea
son to withhold it from another person. 
People tell us that it helps because most 
want to do the right thing. 

What do you think about software from 
the big companies? 

Each company is d ifferent, but the big com
panies have more than just Mac products 
on the streec. That diversi fication takes the 
risk out of launching a product. After all , a 
product that w ill cost $250,000 to $500,000 
to roll out can be k ii led by a single review
er who doesn't understand a product and 
doesn't take the time to see its va lue. 

As a result you end up with predict
able products- filling narrow niches and 
compet ing with other products- instead of 
diver ity. 

(co111in 11es) 

Maclnware Plus™ . $99.95 lmageware II TM $89.95 
for for 

Mac Plus TM System lmagewrller 11 ™ 
w/wo HD20 1

"' 

/-
Call 1 ·800·241 ·2122 

All Trademarks Acknowledged 
110 Design, Inc.• P.O. Box 156 • Exton, PA 19341 
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LnserPninl is a trade 

The Next Generation of 

MacintoshGraphics Software Has Arrived 


LaserPaint, The Integrated Graphics Workshop 


Drawing 
Fullfeawred PostScript iflustration program 
Circles, squares, cu1Ves, arcs & spirals 
Filling ofshapes with pal/ems or screens 
Pos/til'e & nega1/ve masking 
Custom dashed lines, linejoinings, & line cappings 
Line widthsfrom ~ point (11300") 

Writing 
Runarozmd text justified inside or around any object 
Text 011 any defined path: lines, circles, objects 
Full kerning & positive or negative leading 
Fom sizes up to 511 point 
Full ediling: multistyle, multisize and 111ul1ifom 

Import/ Export 
lmpon Bit-maps from Paint programs 
300 dpi scanned images in TIF format 
Text files from word processors 
Use the scrapbook &clipboard 
Expon pure Postscript text files 
EPS, Encapsulated Postscriptfiles 
Edited, enhanced & modified bir-maps 

Color Separations 
4-color process or line-color 
A111ommical/y on laserWrirer or Linotronic 
Primers registration marks for alignment 
A1110111aricadjustme11tfor coated/uncoated paper 
Color enhance & separate imponed bit-maps 
Drawing, page or poster size olllplll 

Painting 
Full editing ofimported bit-maps at 600 dpi 
A irbrushi11g at 600 dpi 
Adjustable Airbrush "rme offlow" and "diameter" 
Grey scales &foumains 
Configurable pens, brushes & markers 
Drawn objects used as hard masks or soft shields 
Eight zoom positions in any mode 

layout/ Paste-up 
Mulri page working suiface: eighr 8.5x11 pages 
Configurable or standard colwnn guides 
Artwork may cross page boundries 
Automatic primer's registration marks 
Positive &negative priflling capabilities 
Primers Overlays a/l(ljob sheets 

All in One 
Drm~ Paint, Write & Paste-up 
Professional quality camera ready outplll 
New capabilities never before seen on a Mac 
Print at resolution & speed ofany Postscript device 
Compatible with Mac Plus, Mac SE, Mac II, Radius & big screens 
Online help screens & detailed manualltu1orials 
Cotifigurable to user's personal preferences 

For additional infonnation seeyour local computer 
dealer or call: 

800-367-6898 (Toll free) 
415-453-9500 (ln Calif) 
Suggested retail price: $495. 

LaserWare, Inc. 
P.O.Box668 
San Rafael, CA 94915 

The Integrated Graphics Workshop. 
DRAW• PAINT•TEXT • PASTE-UP 

LaserWnre, Inc. Other brand or product nomes nre trademarks or registered trademarks of !heir respective holders. C 1987 Lase.Ware, Inc. 
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YOUR MONEYSWORTH GUARANTEE 
* Credit cards not charged until after your order has been 

shipped 
* Orders shipped same day on all stocked products (on 

orders placed by 2pm EST)
* All products guaranteed to be the latest versions available 
* Only factory sealed and fully warranteed products stocked * Never a surcharge for American Express, Visa or 

Mastercard 

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
MINDWORK SOFTWARE MICRO PLANNING SOFTWARE 

MindWrite ..... 582 Micro Planner 

MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES Plus ...... 5 309 

MagNet LIVING VIDEOTEXT 


40/40 ... 52,479 MORE ...... 5 149 


HARDWARE 
AST 

AST 2000 . ... . ... . . ..... .. $1 ,895 
AST 4000 . ... .. ... .... . . ... 4,795 

BROTHER 

M-1109 Printer .. . ... . .. . ..... $209 

M-1409 Printer ....... . .. . .... 349 

M-1509 Printer . ...... . ....... 389 

M-1709 Printer .. .... . .. . ..... 509 

MacDriver ... . ................ 75 


DOVE COMPUTER 

MacSnap 524 . .. ... .. .. . ... . $147 

MacSnap Plus 2 . .. ........ .. . 265 

MacSnap 548 ...... . . ... . . . .. 435 

MacSnap Plus 4 ..... . ...... . 1,425 


ERGOTRON 

MacBuffer 512K ............. $359 

MacBuffer 1024K ........ . .... 549 


HAYES 
Smartmodem 1200 ........... $375 

Smartmodem 2400 ........ . ... 555 

Smartmodem Bundle ........ . . 41 9 


IOMEGA 

Bernoulli Box 10 x 10 ........ $1 ,629 

Bernoulli Box 20 x 20 ......... 1,959 

10Mb Cartidges (3 Pak) ......... 149 

20Mb Cartridges (3 Pak) . .. . .... 195 


KOALA TECHNOLOGIES 

MacVision . . .. . .......... .. . $165 

KAT Graphics Tablet ........ . .. 129 


MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES 
FastPort .. . . . .... .......... $129 

MagNet 20X ....... .. ........ 785 

MagNum 20 Tape Backup ....... 859 

MagNet 30X ............. . ... 915 

MagNet 40/40 .. .. . ........ . 2,479 


SUMMAGRAPHICS 

MacTablet 6 x 9 ... . . ......... $275 

MacTablet 12 x 12 .. .. ..... . . .. 369 


THUNDERWARE• No sales tax on orders shipped outside NY State • Please add 3% tor Insurance, shipping and 
handling ($3.00 minimum) (Some products may have a surcharge due to weight and size Thunderacan . . . . ............ $165
restricllons) • Detective merchandise can be returned tor repair or exchange (please call tor A.A . 

no.) • Due to variety or products, we cannot guarantee compatibility TScan I Mac Plus Adpt ... . ....... 45 




SOFTWARE 
ANN ARBOR CRICKET SOFTWARE Word ... . . ....... . .......... 105 


FullPaint .. .. . . ......... . . . .. $49 

ASHTON-TATE 

dBase Mac ......... . ... . . . . $299 

BLYTH SOFTWARE 

Omnis 3 Plus ............... $269 

BORLAND 

Reflex (MAC) .... . . ... ... . . . . . $55 

Sidekick . . .. . .... .. .......... 55 


BPI SYSTEMS 

General Accounting (MAC) . . ... $215 

BRAINPOWER 

Designscope . . ..... . . . . ... . . $119 

Statview 512+ . ..... . .. . . ..... 169 


BRODERBUND 

The Print Shop ... .. . . ........ $50 

CAM DE 

Nutricalc Plus .. . .... .. . ... . . $165 

CHALLENGER SOFTWARE 

Cricket Graph .. ... ....... . .. $119 

Cricket Draw . ... . ...... . ... . . 169 


DATA VIZ 

Maclink Plus ... . . .... . . . ... $149 

FORETHOUGHT 

FileMaker Plus . .... . . . ...... $149 

GREEN, JOHNSON 

Spellswell ..... . .... .. .. . . .. . $39 

HAYES 

Smartcom II (MAC) . ........ . . . $85 

INFOSPHERE 

Laser Serve . . . .. ......... .. $115 

MacServe .. . ......... . . . . .. . 229 


INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 

MacDraft . .. . . ............ . . $169 

LIVING VIDEOTEXT 

Think Tank 512K . .. . ... .. . .. . . $95 

More . . ............ . . .. . . . .. 149 


LOTUS 

Word 3 . ... .. . . ... .. . .... . .. 239 
Basic Compiler .. . . . . .. . . . .... 119 
Fortran Compiler ........ . .. . . . 159 
Works . . ... . ... . .. . .... . .. . . 179 
Excel .. . . ....... . ... . . . . .. .. 219 
Flight Simulator . ... . . . . .. . . . ... 30 

MINDWORK 

MindWrite ....... .. .......... $82 

MindWrite/FactFinder .. .. . .. .. .. 99 


MONOGRAM 

Dollars N' Sense .. .. . ...... . . . $75 

ODESTA 

Helix . ..... . ... .. ........ . . . $99 

Double Helix .... . . ...... .... . 269 


ORANGE MICRO 

Ragtime . . . ........... . .... $245 

PEACHTREE 

Back To Basics GL/AP/AR .. each $85 

PROVUE 

Overvue ... .... . . .... . .. . .. $139 

SATORI 

Mac3D .... . ........ . .. . ... $119 

CHANG LABS 

Rags to Riches Ledger ........ $119 
Rags to Riches Rec . . . .. . . . .... 119 
Rags to Riches Pay. . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
Rags to Riches 3 Pak ... . ...... 285 
Rags to Riches Inventory .. . .... 239 
Rags to Riches Prof. Billing ...... 239 

Jazz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Low Price Call! 

MICRO PLANNING 

Micro Planner Plus . . . .... . ... $309 

MICROSOFT 

Chart . . .... . . .... .. ..... . .. $69 
Multiplan ... .. ... .. .... . . . .. . 105 
File ..... . ............. ..... 105 

Legal Billing .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. $409 
Project Billing ....... . . . . .. . .. 479 
Bulk Mailer Plus . ..... ..... ... 209 

SOFTWARE VENTURES 

Microphone ........... .. ..... $59 

T/MAKER 

Write Now .. . .. . . ... . ... .. .. $109 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. 366 North Broadway, suite 310, Jericho, NV 11753 

ORDl~foNLY 1•800-237-9161 
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TAKE APICTURE. INCOMPARABLE 
ANY PICTURE. 

It can be a photograph, art
work, a technical drawing. Feed 
it into the Microtek In telligent 
Image Scanner, and it's on 
your computer screen almost 
instantly. Then you can edit , 
paint, and cut and paste it , and 
reproduce the sharpest image 
your laser pr inter can handle. 

MACINTOSH OR 
IBM COMPATIBLE. 

The Microtek Scanner can 
be used with either system. 
And naturally, it works with 
the most popular publishing 
software for both. 

Circle 585 on reader service card 
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VALUE. 
For a scanner th is soph isti

cated, you'd expect to make 
a heavy inves tment. But the 
Microtek Image Scanner is 
less than the cost of a laser 
printer and can pay fo r itself 
in no time. 

It's simply the bes t way to 
improve your publishing image. 
For more information call 
800-654-4160 (Inside Cali fornia 
213-321-2121). 

MICROTEK 

16901S. Weslcrn Al'C., Gardena,(~~ 90247. 

Verbatim 

Take dBase Mac for example. l cs fea
ture se ts were very carefully selecced, and 
the resulc is a formula produce chac doesn't 
appear to be very imeresc ing. 

Are Apple's products as exciting as they 
might be? 

Well , che Mac SE is a necessar y product, if 
not very excic ing. It addresses the issues of 
compatibil ity on Macs and shows that the 
compact Mac scill has a life. Apple's job is 
to be stable and predictable an 1to plan fo r 
the 1990s. Apple has to be conservative. 

I ts pr ducts are the ocean l iner, and 
software companies are the crew. Apple d i
r cts the ship, but we help maneuver it. 

If the system works, Apple hears us. If 
we're abl LO keep cu comers coming back 
or take Apple to a different place \v here 
chere's a new group of customers, ic' ll 
l iscen. 

Is there more progress on third-party 
software development now than under 
Jobs? 

I th inkjobs's vision of hardware was 
flawed, buc noc h is vision of software. Look 
at the II ; it has the same user inter face we 
saw in 1984. It wi ll be improved, but the 
basic philosophy has on ly evolved, not 
changed. j obs misunderscood che needs of 
personal computer users; he was not at
tuned to the oucside world. H denied chat 
che IBM PC existed, and IBM succeeded 
when Apple had no lea lership in the mar
ket. It took Gassee Lo realize thac Apple had 
w push back che frontiers again. For exam
ple, in 1984 a 128K Mac w ith one 400K 
floppy drive was just noc compecitive. 

Apple is rumored to be investing in key 
companies such as Forethought. 

Apple needs strong allies. Software doesn't 
receive large venture investments, espe
cially Mac sofcware companies, so w ith 
carefully targeted inv stmencs Apple can 
help new markets get escablishecl . Apple 
doesn't want co be locked in exclusively 
with several large vendors that aren'c loyal 
to Apple and that have more options than 
smaller companies. 

Would Living Vldeotext accept an invest
ment from Apple computer? 

'ure, if it was che right sore of invescment. o 

Interviewed by ] en :v Borrell 
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New Oriue 

Lecja mine show you 
how youca nget behind 

vour Macintosh Plus~ 
' in abigway 

0 





The Right Program a1"The Right Price 
Thoµsands of customers have fotind that th~y can buy exactly 

the right ~of!'~are every time .. Aqd>ga ~far,less than retail prices . 
With ouf trial use plan, y,ou·selectir..ograrns you'd like to buy~ 

and ruri tnem:on your machine, under.your- conditions. Notjust an 
hour or soi~ a store, and not~ust witlla ."demo" disk. We'll s :nd 
full working originals, with manuals. · 

You TUQ the programs, and piclUb~ winners. If you like a 
program and you decide to keep it, aU)ou pay is the discounted 
balance. When you add up the trial and balance prices, you're 
paying substantially less than mannfacturers' suggested retail . ~ ' prices. · · ,' 

If you don't lil<e a program, all Yo~c;l~ is send it back. Thet rial 
saves you making a wrong purchase<~ And, that could save you 
hundreds of dollars. " 

' 

Nearly 600 Titles in Our Free Catalog 
Make head-to-head comparisons between competing programs 

such as Superpaint/ Fullpaint, Macdraft / Macdraw, Ragtime/ 
ReadySetGo, Double Helix/ ' 
Omnis3 , or any of hundreds 
of others. We offer all the 
most popular Mao software. 
You pick the program, and 
you only pay for the t.rial. You 
decide whether it's worth buy
ing. If it fits , keep it, and pay the 
discounted balance. If it doesn 't, 
send it back. Either way, you'll 
know for sure! 

Which One Fits? 
No matter how many reviews 

you read, or how many "experts" _ 
you COIJSUlt, there's only one way to 
know ifa program is right for you . : ·' 
run it on ·you~machine, with ¥OU~ tjat~ 

Add It Up, 

And You'll 

Buy ·Ooly 

Software 
That i'~ts1

M!
~ .. ' ·:.'1'~~ "

Call and Check Our Prices, Now 
What are you waiting for? Pick your programs from any that 

we offer, and can us for prices. Get a hands-on tryout for a frac
tion of the purchase price . , . then, whatever you decide to keep, 
all you pay is the discounted balance. 

When you add it up: it's the only way to make sure you get 
software that fits. 

Software That FitsTM 

1-800-972-3018 


(713) 540-2300 

Save on Sony Disks! 

SS (2 boxes) $1.05 SS (100 bulk) $ .92 

DS (2 boxes) $L50 DS (100 bulk) $1.24 


Why Pay More? 
Save on disk drives and ribbons, tool Call us. 

MacRENTALS™ P.O. Box 4028 •Humble, TX 77347 
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USE THE BRAINSYOUR APPLE 

WASN'T BORNWITH. 


Right at your fingertips 
in CompuServe's Apple® 
Forums. 

Our Apple Forums involve thou
sands of users worldwide who will 
show you just how easy it is to get the 
most from your Apple or Macintosh~ 

Join the CompuServe Apple II 
and Ill Forum and explore thou
sands of classic programs. Try our 
Macintosh Users Forum for 
information on peripherals, music, 
graphics, and user-supported soft
ware. Check out the Apple Developers 
Forum for instant updates and 
support. Use the Macintosh 
Business Forum to find out about 
desk-top publishing and business. 
And through the Apple User Groups 
Forum, you can meet officers of 
Apple organizations from around 
the world. 

Easy access to free software, 
including free uploads. 

Download first-rate, non-commer
cial software and utility programs. 
Upload your own programs free of 
connect time charges. And take 
advantage of CompuServe's inex
pensive weeknight and weekend 
rates, when forums are most active 
and standard online charges are 
just 10¢ a minute. You can go online 
in most areas with a local phone call. 
Plus, you'll receive a $25.00 
Introductory Usage Credit when 
you purchase your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

Information you just can't find 
anywhere else. 

Use the Forum Message Board 
to send and receive electronic mes
sages. Join ongoing, real-time 
discussions in a Forum Conference 
or communicate with industry 
and Apple experts. Search Forum 
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Data Libraries for non-commercial 
software. Enjoy other useful 
services too, like electronic editions 
of popular computer magazines. 

All you need is your Apple com
puter (or almost any other personal 
computer) and a modem. 

To buy your Subscription Kit, 
see your nearest computer dealer. 
Suggested retail price is $39.95. 
To receive our free brochure, or to 
order direct, call 800-848-8199 (in 
Ohio and Canada, call 614-457-0802). 
If you're already a CompuServe 
subscriber, type GO MAUG" 
(Micronetworked Apple Users 
Group) at any! prompt and see 
what you've been missing. 

CompuServe® 
Information Services, P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd, Columbus, Ohio 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio. call 6t4·457-0802 

An H&R Block Company 
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by Daniel Farber 

David Snyder ofIriad Artists streamlined staffcomm11nication with a 11mltl11ser Omnis 3 Plusprn
gram. Agents now spend their days withphones to tbelr ears and hands on Mac keyboards. 

Triad 
Although David 
Snyder didn't know 

• much about computers 
a few years ago, he saw the po
tential of using an Apple II to 
book concert tours and manage 
recording and performing art
ists. First, he designed a work
sheet in Apple Works and used 
it to set up and monitor a Tina 
Turne r concert tour. Then 
Snyder and his associates at 
Triad Artists stepped up to the 

Mac. The agency- one of the 
largest in Los Angeles, with an 
ists ranging from Julie Andrews 
to Ray Charles to Steve Win
wood - uses the Macintosh with 
software that Snyder developed 
in Omnis 3 Plus to coordinate 
agents' work and to improve 
communication among the mu
sic, talent, literary, and packag
ing departments. 

Snyde r's program has over 
400 fields, 30 data entry screens, 
and prims 100 different reports. 
A local area ne twork- a Corvus 
Ornninet with a 126-megabyte 
hard disk-enables each agent 
to work autonomously and to 

share information with others 
on the network. 

Telecommunications is also 
part of Triad 's system. Tour pro
posals are often sent via MCI 
Mail , and d ata from the Omnis 
database can be saved as a text 
fil e and used as a mailing list on 
MCI. 

In a current project, an OCR 
reads in fo rms and contracts 
that weren't previously on disk, 
as well as glossy photos of cli
ents. Meanwhile, Snyder is con
stantly modifying his program 
to provide even more excep
tional client support. 

Desk Accessory 
Parade 

Desk accessories for 
the Macintosh range 
from calendars and 

sophisticated calculators to 
scaled-down versions offull 
featured applications. He re are 
just a few that have become 
available from user groups and 
electronic bulletin boards in 
the last half year o r so. 

Artisto 1.4 (by Torn Taylor, 
contribution requested) dis
plays any painc document ei
the r full size, or reduced to fit 
the window. µPaint Qohn 
Brehm, Roy Leban) is a minia
ture paint program, comple te 
with a selection of patterns and 
line widths, a choice of fonts 
and font sizes, a line box and 
circle tools, an eraser, and a va
riety of ways for the pixels of 
overlapping objec ts to interact. 

New Scrapbook (Tim Wasko, 
contribution requested ) is an 
enhanced version ofApple's 
Scrapbook desk accessory. Un
like Apple 's version, this pro
gram lets you retrieve selec ted 
lines of text or portions of im
ages, and you can scroll to see 
text that is too long to fit in the 
window. 

LaserWriter Reset 0.2 (Greg 
King) acts like a reset button 
for the LaserWrite1: Ifyour 
LaserWriter crashes because of 
a Postscript er ror, you can avoid 
having to turn the printer off 
and then on again by rese tting 
it with this desk accessor y. And 
with a PostScript spooler, you 

( continues) 
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The 827,392 pixel window of opportunity In fact, one of the most tangible statements about E-Machines' 
If you are a designer, engineeror a professional In business, market commitment to engineering quality can't be seen on the screen at all. 

ing or sales you have probably discovered you can work faster and You have to look behind 71JeBig Picture to see the FCC "B" certlfica
communicate better with a 1acintosh.'M tion stamped right on the back. 

Add 711e Big Picture™ from E-Machines and you open new vistas of That's the highest rating attainable. Rather than settle for the easier 
power. Here is the opportunity to see your best work unfold. 711eBig to get Class "A" certification, we pushed ourselves for excellence. Class 
Picture displays a 1024 by 808 pixel desktop that shows "B" demands rigorous engineering and is reseived only 
you over four and a half times more information than for products that exceed tough standards. Products like 
the standard Macintosh screen, or almost three times as 71;eBig Picture and the Macintosh. 
much as either of the optional screens for the new T/Je Big Pict11re is upgradable to work with 
Macintosh II. any Macintosh 
Engineered to be the most Macintosh compatible The Big Picture is a11ailable now for all Macintosh 

71Je Big Picture is the ideal large screen for your models, including the new -SE and -II . And it's good to 
Macintosh. We have carefullydesigned and engineered know tJ1at 71Je Big Pictttm you buy today can be 
all the major systems from the ground up. The hard ~...,....__,_ __.__ upgraded to work with the Macintosh you may buy 

. ;:;.. cc;: ..... ;,. ~ 

ware, the oftware, the ergonomics. Because we designed tomorrow. Even if you have your sights set 
it right, from the start. following all the Macintosh on one of Apple's new "Open Macs" or 
rules, you get the most Macintosh compatible large screen portables from Dynamac™ and Colby.'M 
mon itor on the market. 

71Je Big Picture suppons al l standard Macintosh software. Plus, it's Ask your Apple®dealer for 71JeBig Picture. Dealer installation is 
compatible with the leading high-perfonnance add-ons. Like Hyper quick and easy.There's no dri lling or soldering which keeps your 
charger-020™ from General Computer and 1l1rb0Max™ from Macintosh neat, clean and portable as ever. 711e Big Picture and 
MacMemory; products from Levco, Dove, and more. Macintosh.The power to see your best. 

1111111!111..••-. ~· '· 
"I ..~"~ ' '\;

' ': .."' ... ,•: .. '· 
' .,, .,.~ J 

~•,....~:".'.:':'.~-:"....__ __, 
;/ 

See for yourself 

______::. THEBIG PICTURE'M 

E-Machlnes Inc . 7945 S.W Mohawk Street 1\Jalatin, Oregon97062 (503) 692-6656 

1:1 19 1~. Uc:hlna In.:. 4r.1t., Uulnirt\h SE, i nd \l acin!tdh 11 trr 1nJmtuU ol ~pplt t:otr.r.Lttf, Inc lf)prn:h u r-O?(f" 11 111rdan1:k dGen':OI VJrr.pJrr in~ 1\lrbo\11x' " l1 111i1.kr.w'kof '.ic.Um ;:uy 
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can send a Postscript file di
rectly to the LaserWriter for 
printing. 

Saviour saves work in prog
ress automatically at the first 
mouse click after a specified in
terval of time or number of 
keystrokes since the last save. It 
uses the save command of your 
choice: Save, Save As, or any 
special-purpose save com
mands your application may 
have. 

Lockout 1.0 (Beyond) takes 
control of your Mac until some
one types in the correct pass
word, which you set before
hand. (Of course, it is possible 
to subvert LockOut simply by 
restarting the computer.) 

To make life easier for those 
who have hard disks stuffed 
with folders and files, Set Paths 
1.3 (Paul Snively, $20) lets users 
designate up to five different 
folders, and the paths needed 
to reach them, for the Mac to 
search each time an application 
looks for a program file. Such 
search paths are useful ifyou 
want to put all your help files, 
dictionaries, or downloadable 
fonts, for example, somewhere 
out of sight. The accompanying 
!nit resource, Boot Paths, auto
matically reminds the Mac of 
the search paths each time you 
turn on your computer. 

And for multiple-window 
programs that lack a Windows 
menu (the Finder included), 
there are two desk accessories 
chat can provide them. One, 
Wind[o]ws spelled with an ap
ple in place of the o (David Os
ter), creates a menu that lists 

open windows in alphabetical 
order only. The other, Windows 
(Marsh Gosnell, $5), lists win
dows in either alphabetical 
order or in the order in which 
they're layered, from front to 
back, on the screen. 

Nuclear Art 
A single aerial photo
graph of an atom 
bomb provides the 

raw material for nine of Neelon 
Crawford 's oil paintings. 
Crawford, a working artist for 
20 years, is exploring the artis
tic possibilities of photographs 
taken in 1946 at the Bikini Is
land site used for atom-bomb 
experiments. With the Mac, a 
camera, and a darkroom, 
Crawford has produced hun
dreds of abstract variations of 
the images. He used a digitizer 
to transfer two-dimensional im
ages of the explosion to the 
Mac for editing, and he created 
ImageWriter output that was 
photographed and then manip
ulated further in the darkroom. 
Finally, the developed images 
were transferred to canvas for 
the finished rendering. 

Crawford finds that the Mac's 
ability to let him work on sev
eral files at once aids the cre
ative process. "The develop-

Guy nmntc/tjfe, chairman ofthe advertising department at tbe 
University ofMissouri, ts sold on desktop p11blisbtng. 

ArttstNeelon Crawford used tbe Mac to help him tra11eform images 
ofatomic explosions into a statementabout n11clear war. 

ment of images in different 
dimensions at the same time 
leads to a cross-fertilization 
of the ideas involved,'' says 
Crawford. "Instead of one thing 
leading to another, the process 
becomes many things leading 
to many other things." 

Crawford was introduced 
to the Mac while working on 
Hollywood movie production 
crews. What impresses him 
about the Mac is how it changes 
the way people think- it gives 
the average person license to 
experiment freely with text and 
graphics in ways that weren't 
possible or accessible before. 
-Elinor Craig 

Ad Lab 
The University of 
Missouri School of 

• Journalism recently in
stalled a desktop publishing 
laboratory with 25 Mac Pluses, 
3 LaserWriters, and 5 Image
Writers so that future Madison 
Avenue magnates can learn 
desktop publishing on the Mac 
as part of their advertising cur
riculum. In addition, five fac
ulty offices are equipped with 
Macs so instructors can access 
students' work, grade it, and re
turn it-all electronically. 

Desktop publishing equip
ment was deemed necessary 
since advertising students are 
training for a field in which 
combining text and graphics is 
a daily requirement. 

Instead of stacks of clip arr 
and mat books piled around 
the classroom, al l the material 
is stored electronically. The stu
dents work with the basic Mac
intosh applications-MacPaint, 
MacDraw, and MacWrite- as 
well as page-layout software 
and clip art to create ads. The 
entire journalism school, which 
owns the local paper, the Co
lumbia Missourian, benefits 
as well because the network is 
connected to the paper's pagi
nation and typesetting equip
ment. -Elinor Craig 
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Finally, disk drives that 
offer the advanced 

power and elegant design at 
the price you've been wait
ing for. 

SOOK Disk Drive 
• Extremely ~iet 

• LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running!) 

Comparison of 
BOOK External Drives 

*"' "' (;) .a 
::s 
3 
Q) :15% 
..f LOU DER 

~..-
2~6% 

LOUDER 

• Manual eject button 

• Compatible with old and 
new Mac ROMs  use on 
standard 512K 

• Compact case matches Mac 
aesthetics 

• 12 month warranf:I; (four 
times Apples!) 

20MB and 40MB SCSI 
Hard Disk Drives 
• Smallest drives availal:>le 

- completely portable 

• Head-locking safety 
feature, rated 60 Gs 

Ehman Engineering 
The Dependable People 
Like hundreds of companies 
have for years, you can 
depend on Ehman Engineer
ing for the finest Macintosh 
peripherals at unbeatable 
prices. (Ask about our top
quality memory upgrades 
and 512K SCSI port for the 
Mac.) We take pride in our 
work, which is why all 
Ehman products are eleg
antly designed inside and 
out, and come with a 
12-month warranty. And we 
take care of our customers, 
which is why you'll always 

Ehman Data· Mirror N:iba 

Ehman 800 double-sided exter find a friendly, knowledge
• Mean failure time of nal drive and Ehman 20HD able person on the other end 

25000 hrs.spJre 20MB SCSI ha.rd drive. State of our 800 number. 
•Absolute readings - related on a of-the-art design and perform Call us today for details • SCSI port available forlogarithmic basis. Independent ance. Completely silent, on the complete Ehman 
tests conducted by Univ. ol Clah, 512K Macs 

completely portable. With 12 product line. We're looking Mechanic.ii Engineering Dept. 
• 12 month warranty mon.tll warranty. forward to talking with you. 

EHMAN ENGINEERING, INC. (800)257-1666 

115 Apache Drive, Evanston, WY 82930 

Maci ntOsh • nJ Mactnroth l~ui 11'll ltMWm11b lictnH'd IO Apple Compuret, lnoe. 
EJ1nun BOO, EhtnAn lOHD Md thm.1 n .WHO U• Q'.tdemitU of Hh1Nn P.ngJnffrtng. lnC'. 
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Verbum 


II
A quarterly magazine 
aimed at graphic de
signers who use per

sonal computers recently pub
lished its fi rst issue. Verbum, 
subtitled A.fournaL of Per
sonal Computer Aesthetics, is 
attempting to bridge the gap 
between commerical and fine 
art. Inspired by existing high
quality graphic design maga
zines such as Fine Print, and by 
the Macintosh, the premier is
sue of Verbum includes a com
parison of bit-mapped graphics 
programs, a review ofFon
tographm; and a Postscript tu
torial. The heart of the maga
zine is the galle ry of featured 
artists' work. The work show
cased in Verbum often crosses 
over from commercial to fine 
art. Thar quality indicates ed i
tor Michael Gosney's interest in 

Verbumfocuses 011 tbe aestbet
ics ofgt·apbic design. 

putt ing an aesthetic spirit into 
what he ca ll s ''an overly tech
nical genre." 

The personal computer em
phasis is on low-cost graphic 
an s systems like the Macintosh, 
rather than expensive color 

workstations, and includes 
both bit-mapped and vector 
graphics. Gosney feels that the 
bir-map look is going to have 
increasing impacr on the de
sign world and will never be 
completely replaced by Post
script high-resolution graphics. 

Gosney and his staff use the 
Macintosh to design Verbum. 
The charte r i sue was done 
with PageMaker and the Lase r
Writer and includes some 
Linotronic output; future edi
tions will use other page-layout 
programs. For more informa
tion contact Verbum, P.O. Box 
15439, San Diego, CA 92115, 
619/463-9977. 

Earthquake 
Sleuths 

iAI With the help of the 
,,.~v, Macintosh , a team of 
~ researchers is rewrit

ing the history of San Fran
cisco's great 1906 earthquake. 
Using lelos's Business File
uision, the research ream is 
collecting data on a block-by
block, address-by-address basis 
and storing information about 
the locations of the worst disas
ters , characteristics of the dam
age, and the number of deaths 
at each locar ion. Digitized 
street maps of the city are 
smred on disk by quadrant so 
that damage patterns can be 
better visualized. 

The reseachers have discov
ered thar city officials down
played the ex rem of the devas
tat ion caused by the temblor, 
attributing most of rhe destruc
tion to the subsequent fires. In
dividuals who were insured 
against fire but nor againsr 
earthquake aided in the cover
up, because they were anxious 
to gee all they could out of the 
insurance companies. Although 
498 has long been acceprecl as 
the earchquake 's death roll , the 
research tearn now estimates 
that at least 2500 were killed. 

Witb the aid ofthe Mac, Richard Hanseti and his mother, Gladys, 
are rewriting tbe bistory oftbe 1906Sari Fraticisco eartbq11ake. 

The project is attracring na
tional actention because of pos
sible ramifications for predic
tion of earthquake damage. In 
addition, building-construction 
techniques and even emer
gency-response procedures 
may be altered once all the data 
is collec ted and analyzed. 
- Elinor Craig 

Inside 
Macintosh 

Addison-Weslev is 
add ing the final chap

• ter to tl1e Apple Tech
nical Library InsideMacintosh 
collec tion with volume 5, 
scheduled for release this fall. It 
will cover changes for the Mac 
SE and the Mac II. 

In addition, the Inside Mac
intosh Librct1J~ which will 
foc us on specific topics for de
velopers, will be published 
over the next year. The first of
fering will be Tecbnical Intro-
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duction to tbe Macintosb 
FamizJ~ a language-indepen
dent discussion covering basic 
hardv.rare and programming · 
conceprs for firsr-time Macin
tosh product developers. 

The second InsideMacin
tosh Library title, Macintosb 
f amily Hardware Reference, 
will cover hardware for all the 
Macs. The third book, tenta
rively citied Macintosh II and 
Macintosb SE Cards and Driv
ers, will focus on the Nubus 
and the SE expansion port. The 
fourth in the series, Program
mer's Introduction to the 
Macintosh, will be similar to 
Tecbnical Introduction to the 
Macintosb Family but heavier 
on programming concepts. 

Another set of Inside Macin
tosb Library books is also in 
the works. These will provide 
about 2000 pages of documen
ration in three volumes: one on 
the Toolbox; one on System 
software; and one volume of 
summaries and indexes. The 
advantage of this recompilation 
of Inside Macintosb is that it 

(continues) 
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You need some serious cash by ne\1 
Friday. 

Canyouget it from receivables? 
Do some of your customers owe you 

abig chunk of money this week? lfso, are 
theygood for it? 

lfn0t,canyougeti1 fromthe bank? 
Your credit's been ok; but how will they 

view u1e current problem? 
peaking of which, just what caused it? 

Or who? 
Wiu1 Insight, you'll knOVI~ It's u1eaccouni

ing soliware thac not only keeps u<1ckofyour 
numbers,butgets them co talk. 

Insight 1101011ly muilyzesyo11r mmlbm, ii exp!11im 11 fxi is 
11rucbi11111be111m1d11/Jy. lrl>ip,bl i111l'rpn.•/5)'Ottrperfomvmce, 
describes Int i11e.-..;faaorsaf!ec1i11g ii, mulfina/(1• n.w mml'llds 
(/Cliom )W I Ca ll lt ll..'C. 

For example, Insight cellsyou who' going 
10 panrou ·md when - based on u1eir am1al 
paymem history.And goes on to define and 
analyze your financial information, and 
suggestS pos.sible actions to take. 

Insight'sAccoums Receivable and Billing, 
General Ledger, and AccountsPayable pack
ages,which run on theApple3 Macintosh'" 
computer,are "packed with high-power 
capabilities guaranteed to satisfy any 
accountant 's inborn need to analyze;·says 
lnfo\Vorld* 

Insight's capabilities have also impressed 
me world's biggestaccountingfirm - Pear 
Maiwick who has written a handbook on 
how to automace a smallbusiness. f'Or a free 
copyoftheirhandbook,as well asa free 
demonstration of Insight,call 1-800-262
6620 (or in MassachuserL~ ,617-423-9041) for 
the dealer ne-.irestyou. 

INSIGHT 

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE BY LAYERED 
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organizes the information bet
ter, so readers waste less time 
thumbing through the volumes 
for cross-references. 

Addison-\Vesley w ill also re
lease Scott Knaste1"s new book, 
which picks up \vhere How to 
\'!kite Macintosb Sojiware 
(Hayden Books, 1986) left off. 
The new book includes infor
mat ion on new machines and 
should be out in the fa ll. 

Electronic Art 
Service 

LI Multi-Ad Services pro
duces and distributes 
advertising an to more 

than 50 percem of U.S. daily 
newspapers and over 1500 
other publications. The an 
work used to be delivered in 
mammoth books, with each 
image displayed in several 
sizes. Now however, Multi-Ad's 
new lnhouse Graphic Services 
(IGS) is taking advamage of the 
l\1lacintosh and Postscript to 
provide a sophisticated elec
tronic an-and-layout service. 

Subscribers receive over 900 
pieces ofgeneric art each year 
on CD ROM, plus brand-name 
product an from manufactur
ers such as General Foods and 
Coca Cola. All artwork is in 
vector form (like MacDraw 
and Adobe's 11/ustrator), which 
requires less storage space, 
provides cleaner output than 
bit-mapped graphics ( like /l!Jac
Painl) on PostScript-driven 
printers, and has the ability to 
scale images. 

IGS' page-layout software, a 
customized version of Quark's 

XPress, includes a full-featured 
word processor with a spelling 
checker, autohyphenation, kern
ing, and horizontal text scal
ing. Layout features include 
automatic text flow, text run
around, and the ability to su
perimpose text and graphics. 

In addit ion, a subscription in
cludes software updates and a 
monthly ne,vsletter. IGS also 
provides a customized artwork 
service, which can , for exam
ple, create retail logos for cus
tomers w ith fllustrato1: An IGS 
subscription costs $200 a 
month, plus $25 for each tvhc
imosh work ration. 

Multi-Ad is also using the 
Mac in its Retail Coopenitive 
Advertising Service, currently 
used by 350 newspapers to 
·timulare reta il advertising. The 
system at each newspaper con
sists of a Mac w ith hard disk, 
modem, and printer. A lso in
cluded is a Helix database w ith 
product checkli sts that help de
termine \vhat eligible products 
retailers carry, complete adver
tiser histories, accrual tracking, 
co-op policies tor over 20,000 
manufactur rs, and several re
port formats ( including bi ll ing 
and manu facturer claims). I f 
someone requests data on a 
product not on the list, MulLi-Ad 
does the research, and if a plan 
exists, it goes into the nexr up
date of the database. 

Besides distributing acl art, 
Multi-Ad is involved in creat ing 
product ii lustrations-over 90 
percent of the food products 
manufactured and advertised 
in the United States are now il 
lustrated by Multi-Ad art ists 
with the aid of the Macintosh. 

ComputerCade 
.\1ichael Sand. \v ho 
heads a Bos~~n mu

• seum-planrnng and 
media-development flrm , has 
been incorporat ing the rvtacin
tosh into museum ex11ibit. 
across the country. Ar the Mu

seum of Science in Boston, for 
example, Sand created a coin
operated arcade to make 
people comfortable with the 
Mac by allowing visi tors to play 
w ith several programs. The 
CompurerCade is controlled by 
special . oftware; people can 
design faces using Mac a Mug, 

Mic/Jae/ Sm1d'sfirm has devised unique ways ofemploying Mac/11
tosbes as pa ,.tof i11te ,.active museum exbibils

play or compose music with 
SI udio Session, play a round 
of racquetbal I \vi th Smasb 
/-Iii Racquelball, or have 
Arsmagna find all the ana
grams lb r their name. 

At Commonweal.th Museum 
at the M:.1ssachusetts State Ar
ch ives Building, the tvlac is used 
as a historical time line-a vis
ual darabase comaining infor
mar ion about presidents, geog
raphy, the Const itu tion, 
population and so on. You 
scroll along the time .line and 
click on a year; buttons appear 
to r the lour topics, and clicking 
one of them dispbys the appro
pr iate information. As in a hy
pert xt system, click ing again 
displays another layer of infor
mation. 1o keep the inter face 
simple, people who use the 
Mac at the exhibit don't have to 
deal w ith the keyboard-the 
Turbo Touch trackball is the 
on ly input device. 

Sand has also insra lled Macs 
at the Nat ional Boy Scout Mu

seum in Murray, Kentucky. A 
special version of Filemaker 
Plus enables people to enter 
comments about their visit to 
the museum. Sand wants to ul
timately see pr imers coupled tO 

the Macs, so people can take 
away souvenirs of their mu
seum experience. 

Apple Comes to 
Washington 

The Apple Federal 
Government Opera

• tion in Reston, Vir
ginia, w ith a sales and market
ing staff of 50, represents the 
company's long-term commit
ment to penetrating the biggest 
market of them all in nearby 
Washington, D.C. 

According to Frank Sauer, 
hired two years ago to evaluate 
the feasibi I ity of the govern
ment market and now head of 
Apple government sa les and 
marketing, ''Prior to 1985, Ap
ple did not concentrate on an>' 
portion ofgovernment markets 
because of the phenomenal 
growth in educational and con
sumer markets." 

Although there is some dis
pute over the General erv ices 
Administra[ion's claim that Ap
ple now holds 6 percent of the 
government microcomputer 

(continues) 
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"The Datacopy 730 remains 

the premier low-cost scanner 


fiorthepc '' -PCMagazine
• September30, 1986 

A per onal computer and printer 
aren 'c enough for serious desktop pub
lishing. You also need the finest 
scanner available. 

PC Magazine tested nine scanners. 
Their "Editor's Choice": 
The Datacopy 730. 

In fact, according to PC Magazine, 
the only scanner that performed better 

wi 1h 
autmn:uic 
documcn1 
fcc~ c r I 1\DF ). 

costs more than ten times as much. 
The 730's flatbed configuration is 

one reason why. The stationary flatbed 
scanner eliminates distortion, gives 
you greater alignment control , and lets 
you rescan documents or portions you 
select , precisely. Plus, the flatbed lets 
you scan bound documents including 
book and magazines. 

For sheet-fed convenience, you can 
eas il y install the optional automatic 
document feeder (ADF). 

Datacopy' powerful imaging soft
ware fo r the Macintosh or PC gives you 
exceptional versatility. You can control 
resolution and can size, perform 
sophisticated image editing and more. 

Add power to your PC with Datacopy's 

OCR Plus, the only user-trainable OCR 
software. 

Let our MicroFax give your PC both 
full Group III facsimile and data com
munications capability. 

For more i11formatio11 
011 Datacopy products, 
call our hotline now: 
800 821-2898 
(/11 California, call 
415 965-7900). 

1215 Tem1 Belin Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 94043 Fax: 415-965-3474 
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Ro11 Oklewicz a11d Fr<mk Sauer 
are leadi11g AjJjJle's effort to at
t1·act government sales. 

market, unquestionably Apple 
is working toward being a ma
jor player in that arena. Right 
now, the company is focusing 
on the £4 bit li n of long-term 
government microcomputer 
procurements that will be 
signed over the next two years. 

Although federal bureaucrats 
use the Mac for every imagin
able office application, Apple is 
focusing on th ird-parry soft
ware olut ion such a graphic 
briefing documents, el ctronic 
visual presentations, facilities 
managemenr, logistics model
ing, and thought proces or . 
Apple i al o confident that the 
new open-architec ture systems 
can offer the fr iendly Mac inter
face as an attractive link to the 
government's large installed 
base of mainframe systems. 

Company officials allude to 
large impen ling government 
purchases that are expected to 
open the floodgates for the 
Macintosh and co challenge the 
de facto MS-DOS tandard in 
many federal agencies. "We 
suppon the formation of stan· 
clards to serve the encl user, not 
some arbitrary technical peci
ficat ion ," :ays Ron Oklewicz, 
head ofApple's Washington 
sa les force. "Design specs can 
be written into a parricu lar con
tract, but they should define 

functional performance, nm a 
specific operat ing system ., he 
adds. 

Toward these ends, Appl 
has instituted a government 
third-party consort ium to coor
dinate effort w ith developers 
and system integrators inter
ested in the government 
market. New products are 
demonstrated co a growing 
government constituency at a 
quarter-million-dollar execu
tive briefing center in Reston 
that features rear-screen pro
jec t ion displays, light shows, 
and interac tive media exhibits. 
In the same building, separate 
company groups are increasing 
Apple's presence in federa l gov
ernment act ivities by par· 
ticipating in public-policy de
bates, gathering intelligence on 
trade issues, and developing 
strateg ies for emerging indu 
try tandards. 

Oklewicz poi ms out that "the 
real heroes are the government 
Mac users who started things 
rolling by bringing their own 
machines to work, and who ·ire 
taking an active role in spr a l
ing the word." -Stu.art 
Silverstone 

The Missing 
Mac 

Most people 'vho havemu seen the Macintosh !I 
agree that the open 

machine is a new branch on che 
Macintosh evolutionary tree 
and that it w il I carry the ma
chine into the 1990s. Also lay
ing claim to a unique place on 
that tree is the Macintosh SE, an 
offshoot of the original Macin
co h thar grew from seeds 
planted at Xerox PARC. But 
some people belie' e chat 
there's still a missing link be
tween the SE and the II -a 
small , screen less Mac with the 
SE digital and logic boards, a 
disk d rive, and an ATB key

board. As with the Mac SE, you 
would plug boards into a single 
slot to hook up large creens, 
hard disks, and other peripher
als. In fac t, such a machine 
would be a good foundation for 
a truly portable lac. Of cour e 
the absence of a screen less Mac 
may be based on marketing re
alitie rather than engineering 
realities. Third-party hardware 
developers would wholeheart
edly approve, since they could 
sell a lot of screens and hard 
disks to support such a ma
chine, but Apple probably 
doesn't want to crowd the ter
ritory that the Mac II is starting 
to carve out for it el f. 

The Mac 
Teaches Speech 

Howard Schlieper is 
a1.1 audio systems en
gmeer 1n the commu

nications department of the 
Mod I Secondary School for 
the Deaf. The school, on the 
campus of Gallaudet College in 
\Xlashington, D.C. , was created 
by Congress as a model school 
for educat ing people with im
paired hearing. T l1e communi
cations department includes 
speech pathology audiology, 
and music. 

The sound lab in Schlieper's 
office has a raised vibrating 

floor for feeling the sound and 
devices that make sound "vis
ual" -an organ that represents 
frequencies by different colors 
and a stereo speaker w ith a 
mirror that reflec ts a laser 
beam in time to the music. In 
addition, Schlieper uses os
cilloscopes and spectrum ana
lyzers to generate scientific pic
tures of sound. 

Most of the students have im
paired speech abilities along 
with hearing impairments. Last 
year, Schlieper purcha ed an 
Emulator sampler, a Macinrosh, 
and Digidesign's Sound De· 
signer software, believing that 
the fast representation of 
speech w ith Sound Designer 
could be a powerful tool for 
speech pathology. In fac t, it 
turned out to be so powerful 
that the students now advance 
at nearly ten times the rate they 
were able to achieve before. 

The teachers' war Is are 
sampled (digitally recorded) 
and these files are tran ferred 
to the Macintosh with Sound 
Designer. This software pro
vides a visual overvie'v of t11e 
amplitude envelope of the 
sound as well as a pectrum 
analysis. Students can analyze a 
word or syllable wi th Sound 
Designer and then sample 
their own voices pronouncing 
the ame word. 

Th audiologists in the lab 
use the system to increase scu

(co111i1111es) 

Tbe Mac and Digi<lesign's Sound Designer <1re itsedfor speech 
tbera}JJ' at tbe Model Sec01ulm-y Scboo/for the Deaf. 
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INTRODUCING 101 MACROSTM FOR EXCE(''' 

Instead of 'lhis . . . 	 You Can Do This . . . 


MAKE EXCEL EASIER 
AND MORE POWERFUL 
Now )'OU can have your own on-d isk 
library of shortcuts, utili ties, keystroke 
savers and mousestroke savers that will 
work with ANY Excel worksheet. No 
more dull, repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that could be automated. 

Introducing the ultimate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use, all purpose 
macros on disk . Imagine being able to: 

• Automaticallydoublespace and print 
a worksheet 

• Set up and maintain data bases with 
a single command 

• 	Create slide show presentations 
• 	Add menu-driven financial functions 
• 	Automaticallyoverlayand clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen with a 
single keystroke 

- Plus 96 more 
features to save 
time and multi 
ply th e power 
and ease-of-use 
of Excel. 

With This. $69.95 i~f!i1 
ELIMINATE FRUSTRJ\TIO. 
Howmanytimes have you had to go back 
to the manual to learn howto do som 
simpl functi on that seems overly com
plicated in Excel? How often have you 
waded through charting, database oper
ations and building tables? How often 
have you wished that you didn't have to 
wear out yo ur arm reaching fo r the 
mouse to performjust about everyoper
ation?The macros in JOI MACROS FOR 
EXCEL help you out with everything 
fromsimple mousestroke and keystroke 
savers, tosophisticated, interac tive mac
ros which •·walk you through'.more com

·, I 

FREE! 

HANDY REf'ERENCE G IDE 

Act now. For a limited time you get not 
onlya complete collection of 101 macros 
with User's Manual, you will also receive 
a handy reference guide listing all 101 
macros and their call-up keystrokes. 

"()11t.<lcmcli1111 . /h,· 11//im'1t,· "'"' m /ilmm1." 
- P. .-111/m;iak. / 'r.·sic /,•nt. Solc1r .~j1.<tc111 : Soft1rnrc 

·:·1must·htll 'L' for 1-.'xcel ust.•rs." 
- t:. Silt117i. /',·,•sitf,•111. Chmty Glc1ss /11c. 

·:·I !/Tt.."lll iclu1 11•/w/ a til11e·sar~1r! .. 
- 1 Skill. Pn sri/1 ·111. Slrrdio Silicon 

ORDER 101 MACROS r o R EXCEL 
today! 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 
60-DAY MONEY BACK G ARANTEE 

CHECI\ YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

I lOl ~1ACROS FOR EXCEL 
YES! Iwant JOI shortcuts, utilities and ~troke sa1'Cl'S! plicated Excel operations. I 
Send m _copies @ SC'9:95"p~~2.50 shippingI ($12.50 outside U.S.A.) CAresidents add $4.90 sales tax. 

E/\SY TO USE I 0 I enclose--------- These macros are ex tremelyeasy to use. 1 -or-Just load the macro sheet called 101 into I Please charge mr 0 VISA or 0 Mas1erCard 
Exceland you'll have all 101 macros avail

Credit Card Exp. Dale 1_ _ _ 
able for instant use at any time. I Card !l l I 1 -1~~1~~~ 

I 
I ~amc __________ _ _ 

I Phone--------- -- 

1 Compan)' ________ _ _ _ 

I Address __________ _ .. City Stale __ ZIP ___ 

•I MACRDPAC 
IN T ERN AT IONAL 

I l9355 Stel'Cn• Cn;:ek Bh·<l .. Su ite 168 • Cupertino, CA 95014 

I 1-800-624-0077 
or 1·800-832-7766 (in CA) 

·---------··· 
f.xc~ I is a reg1stcn.:d lrildl!mark of ~l icrosoft Corp. 
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dents' listening skills. To chis 
end, Schlieper has sampled 
many everyday sounds, such as 
dogs barking and car engines 
starting. He assigns various 
sounds to keys on the Emulator 
keyboard so chat students can 
play one after the other and 
compare their acoustical prop
erties in Sound Designer. 

Schlieper reports that 
speech parhologists don't have 
the best reputation with hear
ing-impaired adolescents. Pa
rental pressure to learn speech 
is sometimes incerpreted by the 
scudents as a weekly hassle that 
they have endured for as long 
as they can remember. But with 
Schlieper's high-tech tools, it's 
hard to keep the students away 
from the sound lab. Together 
the Macintosh and che Emu
lator sampler have generated so 
much scudem interest at the 
Model Secondary School for 
the Deaf that Schlieper is now 
teaching a course in computer 
music. -Christopher Yavelow 

Einstein Meets 
Macintosh 
r~:'l What really happens 
~1~ to time and space 
i.:- - • when you travel close 

to the speed of lighc? Einstein 
couldn't see time fly, so he de
scribed his theory of special 
relativity in long, complex for
mulae. Students enrolled in 
Physics 60 at Stanford Univer
sity can see cime fly by launch
ing their Macintoshes. 

With a Macintosh, Professor 
Blas Cabrera provides com
puter simulations for his Ad
vanced Introduction to Physics 
class. The Macintosh is the first 
affordable computer with suffi
cient power to render smooch 
animations for classroom use. 
Along with James Terman and 
Sha Xin Wei, two student pro
grammers from Stanford's Fae

ulty Author Development (FAD) 
program, Professor Cabrera has 
written 16 simulations to cover 
a full year of physics (mechan
ics, electromagnetism, and 
modern physics). The visualiza
tions of difficult concepts help 
the teacher to explain and the 
student co understand the dy
namic systems of the physical 
universe. 

Each week a new simulation 
is introduced and demon
strated in class on a Macintosh 
equipped with a large video 
display. There are simulations 
that demonstrate Einstein's spe
cial relativity, Kepler's planetary 
mation, the oscillatory mation 
of electric radiation, Fourier 
transforms, elementary kinetic 
theory, and a model supercon
ductor. Students are assigned 
problem sets that use the simu
lations to find the answers. The 
simulations provide a method 
for checking bath analytica l 
and intuitive results. About half 
of the 20 students in the class 
have Macintoshes; the remain
der have access to Macintosh 
clusters at the libraries on cam
pus. Students spend about two 

hours a ·week with the simula
tions, getting hands-on experi
ence and developing an intu
itive understanding that wasn't 
possible before. 

The programming was 
started in the fall of1985, and 
the manual was finished in 
time for this academic year. 
Cabrera wrote all of the com
putational algorithms in Micro
soft BASIC and then turned 
them over to the FAD pr.:lgram
mers for fine tuning and en
hancement. They used Lisa 
Pascal to add speed, graphics, 
controls, and a consistent user 
interface. 

Two of the project's goals 
were that computer literacy not 
be a prerequisite and that the 
Macintosh's graphic capabilities 
be used to provide maximum 
scope with minimum complex
ity. The simulations are applica
ble to all ofche introductory 
physics courses, from physics 
for engineers to physics for 
poets. Thanks to Professor 
Cabrera, it no longer takes an 
Einstein to think in four dimen
sions. It just takes a Mac.-Clay 
Andres 

Seymo11r Cray's Mac belps him 
design m11lttmillion-do/Jm· 
supercomputers. 

Apple Uses Cray, 
Cray Uses Mac 

When Seymour Cray •. 
developer of the Cray 

• supercomputer, heard 
thac Apple Computer had 
bought a Cray to work on new 
product design, he revealed 
that he'd just started using a 
Mac to help design the Cray III . 
Cray is said to prefer the most 
simple, easy-to-use tools avail
able so chat he can spend time 
working rather chan learning to 
use the tools. 

Cray uses his Mac to commit 
to words and drawings his con
cepts and configurations for the 
new Cray system. Whereas the 
Cray II is ten times faster than 
the original model , a design 
objective of the new system is 
to be ten times faster than the 
Cray IL Gallium arsenide cir
cuits are expected to contribute 
their remarkable electrical con
ductivity and low heat proper
ties to the new design. 

Besides using the Mac, the 
reclusive Cray improves his 
creativity by eschewing inter
views and by working unpre
dictable hours in his Chippewa 
Falls, Wisconsin, research labs 
and cottage-in-the-woods. 
-Stuart Silverstone oAtStanford University, Blas Cabrera teachesphysics students wtth 

assistancefrom computer simulations designed on the Mac. 
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e'vegotthe 

SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected . 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Affini ty Microsystems . . . NCP 
Tempo (power user"s macro utility) .. . $55. 
ALSoft ... NCP 
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 27. 
Altsys ... NCP 
FONTastic (create your own fonts) . . . . 27 
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . . 49. 
Fontographer (Laserwnter font editor) ... 245. 
Ann Arbor . . . NCP 
FullPaint (open four documents at once) 53. 
Batteries Included ... NCP 
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27 . 
Thundert (50,000 word spelling checker). 29. 
Isgur Portfol io (investment manager) . . 105. 
Berkeley System Designs ... NCP 
Stepping Out (requires 5121<) . . . . . . . . 64 . 
Blyth .. . NCP 
Omnis 3 Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Omnis 3 Plus (mufti-user versions) . . . . . call 
Borland International ... NCP 
Sidekick 2.0 . ... ... ....... ...... . . .. 59. 
Reflex (information management analysis) 59. 
Tu rbo Pascal (HFS compatible) . . . . 59. 
BPI Systems ... NCP 
General Accounting (full-featured) . . 129. 
BralnPower ... NCP 
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . . . . 69. 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129. 
StatView 512+ (req. external drive. 512k) .. . 179. 
Bravo Technologies . . . NCP 
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheelj . . . . . 85. 
Broderbund . . . CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos) . . . 39. 
Geometry (over 350 problems/) . . . . . . . . . 64. 
CAMDE ... NCP 
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . ..... . 49. 
Nulricalc Plus (dietician 's delight) . . . .. . 175. 
CasadyWare ... NCP 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . .. . . .. .... . . 29. 
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1-15) . . . . . . . each 48. 
Central Point Software ... NCP 
Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) . . . .. ... . 20. 
Challenger Software . . . NCP 
Mac3D (30 graphics, CAO features) . . . . . 119. 
Chang Labs . . . CP 
Rags to Riches Ledger or Payables . . . . . . 125. 
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . . . 125. 
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 
Inventory Control . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. 243. 
Prolessional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243. 
Cortland ... CP 
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . . . . . . 34. 
Cricket Software .. . NCP 
Statworks (statistical pacl<age) . . . . . . 77. 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) . . . 127. 
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 177. 
Data Tailor ... NCP 
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k} . . . . . . . 173. 
DataViz . .. NCP 
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . .. . 159. 
Desktop Graphics ... NCP 
DrawArt (MacDraw artwork. req. 512k) . . 28. 
DrawArt Vol. 2 (MacDraw clipart, req. 512k) 42. 
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . 30. 

Digital, etc. . . . NCP 

Turbo Maccountant (GL,AP,AR,Payroll) $262. 

Dove Computer .. . NCP 

RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) . . . . . . . 36. 

Dow Jones ... CP 

Market Manager PLUS 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 159. 

Dreams of the Phoenix ... NCP 

Day Keeper Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Quick &Dirty Utilities .. .... .... . . . each 35. 

Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory . . . . . . . 35. 

Phoenix 3D Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Dubl-Click Software . .. NCP 

World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . 28. 

World-Class Fonts! (both Volumes) . .... . . 49. 

WetPaint Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . ..... .. 29. 

WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) ... ... ... 49. 

Calculator Construction Set. .. .... . . .. . . 39. 

Electronic Arts .. . CP 

Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . .. ... . 63. 

Enabling Technologies ... NCP 

Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . 69. 

Pro 3D (3D shaded modeling). . . . . . . 199. 

1st Byte ... CP 
Speller Bee or First Shapes.... . . ... ... . 27. 
KidTalk or Mathtalk ....... . . . .. ... ... . 27. 
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . . . . . 27. 
Forethought .. . NCP 
Factfinder (free-form info organizer). . . 49. 
FileMa~er (custom forms & reports) . . . 79. 
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159. 
Power Point. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . special 
FWB Software . . . NCP 
Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . . 38. 
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . . 38. 
Hard Disk Util (program backup) .. .. ... . . 56. 
Great Wave Software . .. NCP 
KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8) .... . ... 28. 
TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 & up) 28. 
ConcertWare + (music composition) ... ... 29. 
ConcertWare + MIDI ... ..... . . .... .. .. 75. 
Hayden Software ... CP 
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . . 29. 
Home Design (NCP)... . .. . . . . . . . 49. 
Score Improvement for the SAT . .. ... .. . . 59. 
Score Improvement: Achievement Test .. . . 59. 
VideoWorks (animation) ...... .. ... ... . 59. 
ldeaform ... NCP 
Maclabeler (print disk labels} . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
DiskQuick (catalog floppies &hard drives) . . 29. 
Imagine . .. NCP 
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 38. 
Impulse ... NCP 
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . . 65. 
Industrial Computations .. . NCP 
Powermath (equation solving tool) . . . . . . . . 59. 
lnfosphere ... CP 
LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
MacServe (network software) ... .. .. . .. 175. 
Innovative Data Design .. . NCP 
MacDraft (new updated version, 512k). . . 159. 
Kensington . .. NCP 
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts). . . . . . . . . 29. 
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . . .. .. 41 . 
Laserware .. . CP 
Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) . . . 229. 
Layered .. . CP 
Notes for.. .Excel, Microsoft Works, 
or PageMaker.... .... ... .. ... .. each 42. 
Legisoft/Nolo Press ... NCP 
WillWriter 2.O.(prepareyour own will) . . 31 . 

Linguist's Software .. . NCP 
Tech (1000 different symbols) ... .. . ... . $59. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
MacCyrillic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

SuperFrenchlGerman/Spanish . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kan1i. 

MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari. MacKorean, 

MacGreek, MacHebrew . . . . . . . . . . each 59. 

SuperGreek New or Old Testament . . . . . . 79. 

MacGreek/HebrewlPhonetics . .. . ...... 89. 

LaserGreek or LaserHebrew . .... .. .... 79. 

LaserFrench/German/Spanish . ... .... .. 79. 

LaserCyrillic . .. . .. ... . . . ..... . .. . .. 115. 

Living Vldeotext ... NCP 

ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) ... ... 99. 

More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) . . 158. 

Lundeen & Associates .. . NCP 

WorksPlus Spell ... .... .. .. . .... . .... 39. 

MacMemory . . . NCP 

MaxR::im &MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) .. 33. 

Magnum ... NCP 

Natural Sound Effects . .. .. . . . .... .... 27. 

Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk .... . . 89. 

McPic - Volume 1 or Volume 2 . . . . ...... 29. 

The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (CP) . .... .. 35. 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP) 32. 
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks, CP) 39. 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) . .. . ... .. .. . 64. 
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) ... ...... 72. 
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . .. 105. 
File 1.05 (flexible da ta manager, NCP) . . . 111 . 
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP) . ............ 119. 
fortran 2.2 (compiler. NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . . . . . . . 189. 
Excel 1.04 (power spreadsheet, NCP) ... 224. 
Word 3.0 (word processor. NCP) .. .. .. . 239. 
Miles Computing . . . NCP 
Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) ... . . 27. 
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27. 
Mindscape .. . CP 
The Luscher Profile (personaliry profile) . . . 24 . 

The Perfect Score: SAT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 . 

ComicWorks (create your own comics) . .. . 48. 

GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters &posters) 48. 

Monogram . . . NCP 

Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . . . 81. 

New Canaan Microcode .. . NCP 

MDCFinder (requires 512k) .. .. ..... . .. 20. 

Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) ...... 31 . 

Odesta ... NCP 

Double Helix (relational, custom menus) . 275. 

OWL International ... NCP 

Guide (hypertext, free-form info) . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Palantir . .. CP 

MathFlash, WordPlay or Mac Type .. . . .. . 26. 

General Ledger or Accounts Receivable . . 49. 

in Talk (communication to emulation. NCP) 99. 

PBI Software . . . NCP 

Icon Switcher (customized icons) . . ... ... 14. 

HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . . . . . 26. 

HD Backup (supports MFS. HFS) ... . ... 29. 

Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP 

HFS Backup . .. .. ... .. .. .. ... . . . .. . 34 . 

ProVUE Development ... NCP 

OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database). 149. 

Mail Manager Template . . .. . . . .... .. .. 29. 

Personal Finance Template . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Rubicon Publishing .. . CP 

Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . ... . . 28. 






Macintosh solution for 

Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) . ..... $32. 

Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle .. . . . 54. 

Satori ... NCP 

BulkMailer (mailing lists) . .... .......... 74. 

BulkMailer Plus (up to 90.000 names) . .. 225. 

Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) .. 385. 

Legal Billing II (full trust accounting) . . .. 575. 

Project Billing (architects to engineers) . . . 445. 

Slllcon Beach Software .. . NCP 

Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) . ...... . 41 . 

SuperPainl (advanced graphics program) . 54. 

Simon & Schuster ... NCP 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) . 24 . 

Paper Airplane Construction Kit . .... .... 24. 

Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . . ....... .. 35. 

SoftStyle ... NCP 

Colormate Art (Cotormate images). . . . . . . 27. 

Colormate (color printing utility) . . . . ... .. 48. 

Printworks (print faster & in color) . . .. .. . . 49. 

Laserslart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet) . . . . . 58. 

Dec1s1on Map (make better decisions. CP) 75. 

Softview . .. NCP 

Mac1nuse (time-use manager) . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Software Discoveries .. . NCP 

Record Holder (data manager) ....•.. .. 41. 

Software Ventures ... NCP 
Microphone (communtcations) ..... .... 58. 
Solutions, Inc. . .. NCP 
SmartScrap &The Clipper . . . .... ... .. . 41. 
Glue (creates " printto disk" capability) .. . 41. 
Springboard .. . CP 
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People & Places (NCP) 23. 
Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) . . . . 23. 
Easy as ABC (ages 3-6. letters, CP) . . . . . . 28. 
Early Games (ages 2-6. counting, CP) . . . . 28. 
Certificate Maker (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
State of the Art .. . CP 
Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . . . . . 28. 
SuperMac Technology . . . NCP 
SuperSpool .. ... .... .. ......... ... . 39. 
D1skfit (backup & restore utility) .... .. ... 49. 
SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
Multi-User SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . 259. 
Survivor Software . . . NCP 
MacMoney (financial planner) . ........ . 42. 
Symmetry .. . NCP 
Acta 1.2 (outlmelwnting desk accessory) . . 38. 
P1ctureBase 1.2 (clip art manager, 512k) .. 44. 
TfMaker .. . NCP 
ChckArt Personal Graphics . . . . . • . . . . . . 28. 
ChckArt Effects. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •... 28. 
Ci1ckArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ChckArt Letters Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ChckArt Holidays (Easter) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ChckArt Business Image. . . . . . . . .. . . 28. 
Bombay, Plymouth.or Seville Laser font ... 46. 

MacConnection 

Special of the Month 


through July 31 , 1987 

FORETHOUGHT 
PowerPolnt 

PowerPoint is for people who need 10 
plan. compose. and manage complete 
presentations including overhead trans 
parencies. flip charts. speaker's notes or 
audience handouts. With its built-in graphics 
editor. word processor and layout tools. 
PowerPoint makes it easy lo create the kind 
of presentations you've always wanted. 

• Integrates smoothly with other programs 
• Powerful design capabilities 
• Produces professional looking slides 
• Nol copy-protected 

PowerP01nt (reqs. 512k Mac) ....... $249. 


Write Now (word processor) ........... 104. 
Target Software .. . NCP 
Voi la! (desk accessory outliner) . . . . . . . . . call 
Telos Software ... NCP 
Business Filev1sion (512k, external drive) 199. 

Think Educational . . . CP 

MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac ...... ... . 28. 

Think Technologies ... NCP 
Laserspeed (Laserwriter utility) . ..... . ... 67. 
Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) ... 87. 
Ligh!speed C (top· rated C Compiler) . . . . 127 . 
TML Systems .. . NCP 
TML Source Code Library ...... ... .... 58. 

TML Database Toolkit . . . . . . . . . . 64. 

TM L Pascal (compiler. req. 512k) . .. .... . 68. 

True Basic . .. NCP 

True BASIC (fast, flexible & portable) . . . . . 59. 

Alget-•a II , Pre·calculus. Calculus. 

Trigonometry, 3D Graphics. Discrete Math, 

Probability &Chippendale utilities .. . each 35. 

TrueSTAT (staustics) . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 

Runt ime (crea te stand·alone applications) 59. 

Unicorn .. . CP 
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) .... . 27. 
Decimal Dungeon (math. ages 9 and up) . . 27. 
Fraction Action (arcade style math game) 27. 
Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . 27. 
Math Wizard (math games. ages 5-10) . . . . 27. 
Read·A-Rama (reading, ages 5·8) ... .... 32. 
William & Macias .. . NCP 
myDiskLabeler (design &print labels) ... . 24 . 
myD1skLabeler wlColor (req. lmagewmer II) 33. 

myDiskLabeler wlLaserwriter option . . . . . $35. 

Working Software .. . CP 

Spellswell (spelltng checker) . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Spellswell Medical Dictionary ........... 59. 


GAMES 
Accolade . .. CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . 24 . 
Activision .. . CP 
Championship Star League Baseball. ... . 22. 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 
Hacker (you 're on your own!) . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Hacker II (breach Russian computer) . .... 30. 
Addison-Wesley ... CP 
Puppy Love (your dog will/ove it!) . . . . . . . . 15. 
Ann Arbor Soft works .. . CP 
Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade) . . 22. 
Artworx ... CP 
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills) .. .... ... 20. 
Avalon Hill ... CP 
MacPro Football (req. 512k) . . .... .. .... 30. 
Blue Chip .. . CP 
Millionaire (stock market) . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 35. 
Tycoon (commodities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Squire (personal finance. req. 512k) . .... . 35. 
Broderbund Software ... CP 
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) ..... . . ... 24 . 
Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . . . 27. 
Toy Shop (create working models) ...... . 39. 
Bullseye ... CP 

Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racmg) . .. 34 . 

Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator . . . . . . . . . 34 . 

Electronic Arts .. . CP 

Archon (arcade strategy, req. 512k) . .. ... 27. 

Skyfox (30 graphics) ... ....... .. ..... 27. 

Seven Cities of Gold .. .. ..... ... .... .. 27. 

One on OneiDr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27. 

Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) . . . . . .... 27. 

Pinball Construction Set. ........•..... 27. 

Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Epyx ... CP 

Sub Battle Simulator . .. ... ... .... .... 24. 

Winter Games (Olympic events) . . . . . . . . . 24 . 

Rogue (s trategy dungeon classic!) . .... . . 24. 

Hayden Software .. . CP 

Perplexx (scrabble -type game) . . . ..... . 24 . 

Sargon Ill (9 levels ol chess) . ... .... .. .. 29. 

Infinity Software ... CP 
Grand Slam (tennis. req. 512k) ........ .. 27. 

lnfocom ... CP 
Leather Goddesses of Phobos 

Hitchhikers Guide. Trinity. Moonmist. 

Ballyhoo. Bureaucracy (standard) . .. eac/124 . 

Zork Trilogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 


1-800/Mac&Lisa 720C 
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you. 
MacroMlnd .. • NCP 
Maze Wars+ (play via modem or network) $32. 
Miles Computing ... CP 
Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight s1mulat1on) 27. 
MacWars (30 space simulation) . . . . . 27 . 
Mindscape ... CP 
Racter (converse with your Mac!) . .. ..... 27. 
Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . . 30. 
King of Chicago (req. minimum 512£) . .. . 30. 
Brataccus (great graphics. req. 512k) . . . . 30. 
Uninvited (mystery adventure) ..... .... . 30. 
Deja Vu (murder mystery) . . ...... . • . . .. 32. 
PBI Software .. . CP 
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . 35. 
Psion ... CP 
Psion Chess (30 and multi-lingual) . .. .... 31. 
QWare ... CP 
Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure) . . . 29. 
Rainblrd ... CP 
Pawn (fantasy adventure) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Sierra On-Line ... CP 
Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!) . .. 25. 
Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (CP. the classic!) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Enchanted Scepters (CP. over 200 scenes) 21. 
Dark Castle (NCP. a1cade action). . . . . . . . 28. 
World Builder (NCP. program creator). . . .. 41 . 
Simon &Schuster ... CP 
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure . 24. 
Sir-Tech ... CP 
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . 35. 
SPHERE, INC. ... NCP 
GATO (submarine simulation) . . . . . . 26. 
Orbiter (space shutlfe simulation) . . . . . . . . 27. 
Tellstar II (No. &So. hemispheres. req. 512k) 32. 
XOR ... NCP 
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . ... . . . ... 79. 

HARDWARE 

Manulacturer's minimum limited warranty 
period 1s listed alter each company name. 
Some products 1n their line may have longer 
warranty periods. 

Apricorn ... 1 year 
ApriCord Mac (for your Mac 512k) . 75 . 
ApnCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface) 75 . 
AST Research ... 2 years 
AST 2000 (20 MB. 20 MB tape) . . . . . . . 1695. 
Curtis Manufacturing . .. lifetime 
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . 29 . 
Emerald (6 outlets: 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . 36 . 
Sapphire (3 outlets: EMl/RFI ft//ered) . . . . 47 . 
Ruby (6 outlets: EMllRFI iiltered. 6 ft cotd) 55. 
Dove Computer .. . 90 days 
SCSI Interface Port . . . 125. 
MacSnap Memory Upgrades 
Mac Snap 524 (5 12k to I Meg) . . 139. 
Mac Snap 524S (incl. SCSI interlace) . 239. 
Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) . .. 249. 
Mac Snap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) . . . . . . . 369 . 
Mac Snap 548S (incl. SCSI interlace) . . 499. 
Ergotron .. . 1 year 
Mouse Cleaner 360 ° . . . . . . . 15. 
MacTi lt (includes external drive bracket) 74 . 
MacBuffer 512k . . .... .. .. ...... 329. 
MacBuffer t024k . . . .... . .. 429. 
Hayes .. . 2 years 
Smartcom II (communications software) 88 . 

Smartmodem 1200 ........ ..... ... $369. 

Smartmodem 1200 Package ....... . . . 425. 

Smartmodem 2400 .. .. . .. . .. .. . ... . 569 . 

lnterBridge (connect Appletalk netwo1ks) 599. 

IOMEGA ... 90 days 

Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB w/SCSI) .. . . . 1579. 

Bernoull i Box (dual 20 MB w/SCSI) . . 1879. 

Bernoull i Box (dual 10 MB. Appletalk) . . 1995. 

Kensington ... 1 year 

Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors .. each 1. 

Mouseway (mouse tracking pad). . . . . 8. 

Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8 . 

Mac Plus/Mac SE System Saver Cover . . . . 9 . 

lmagewnter (II) Dust Cover .. ....... .... 9. 

Mouse Cleaning Kit wlMouse Pocket . . . . . 17. 

Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . . . . . . . . 19. 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 

Till/Swivel . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
Universal Copy Stand . . . . . . 24 . 
Polarizing Filter (Mac Plus or Mac SE) 34. 
Surge Suppressor . .. . . .. . .. ... . . . .. . 34 . 
Printer Muffler (BO column) . ...... .... . 39 . 
Control Center .. . ... ... ... ... ... . ... 64 . 
System Saver Mac (platinum orbeige) . . .. 64 . 
A-B Box (for the Mac Plus) . _. . 65. 
Turbo Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 
Koala Technologies .. . 90 days 
MacVision (digitizer). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
Kraft ... 1 year 
3 Button OuickS!tck . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
Mirror Technologies •.. 1 year 
Magnum 800 External Drive .. . ... .... 229. 
MagNet 20x (wlcable &backup utilities) 779. 
Magnum 20 Tape Backup . . . . . . . . . . . 899 
MagNet 30x (wlcable &ponr spoolers) .. 949. 
MagNet 40x (wlcable &print spoolers) . . 1299. 
MagNet 40140 (40MB. 40MB tape) .... 2395. 
MagNet 85x (w/40MB tape) . . ........ 3995. 
Personal Computer Peripherals ... 1 year 
MacBol1om Hard Drive 20MB (serial) . ... 865. 
MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (SCSI) . .. . 865 . 
MacBol1om Hard Drive 45MB (SCSI) . 1295 
SoftStyle .. . 90 days 
MacEnhancer (for plotters to prmre1s). . . 179. 
Summagraphics .. . 90 days 
MacTablet 6" x 9" (stylus dnven). . 289. 
MacTablet 12" x 12 " (sketching) . . 379. 
Systems Control .. . 2 years 
MacGard (surge protection) . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Thunderware ... 90 days 
Thunderscan (htgh-resolurion dig1rizer) . . 175. 
Powerport . . . . . . . 29. 
Western Automation ... 1 year 
DASCH RAMdisk 2000k . . . 459. 

DISKS 

Single-sided Diskettes 
Sony 3 '12 .. Disks (box of 10) . . . 4. 
MAXELL 3 112 " Disks (box of 10) 14. 
Fuji 3 112" Disks (box ol 10) . 14. 
Verbatim 3 Y2'' Disks (box of 10) . . ... . . 15. 
3M 3V2" Disks (box of 10) 16. 

Double-sided Diskettes 
Sony 31/2" Disks (box ol 10) . . . . . . 21 
MAXELL 31/2" Disks (box ol 10) . 2 
Fuji 3 h" Disks (box of 10) . . 21. 
Verbatim 3 '12" Disks (box of 10) .. . 23 . 
3M 3112" Disks (box of 10) . . . . 24 . 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Compuserve 
Compuserve Information Service. . . . . . $24 
Dow Jones 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24 . 

ACCESSORIES 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 12 
Computer Coverup 
lmagewriter (II) Cover . . . . . . 8. 
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard (two covers). 10. 
Diversions 
Underware Ribbon (iron-on black transfer) . . 9 
Multi-color Transfer Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
1/0 Design 
lmageware II (lmagewoter II carry case) . . . . 49. 
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . . 69. 
Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) . . . . . . . 89. 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip &File Micro (holds 25 disks) . . . . . . . . . 9. 
Flip & File (holds 40 dtSks) . . . . . . . 18. 
Innovative Technologies 
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . . . 9 
The Easel (holds 20 disks) . . . . . . . 13. 
The Disk Directory (holds 32disks). 18. 
The Library (carousel. holds BO disks) . 29. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (/1olds 45 disks) . . . 14 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . . 21 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 135 disks) . . 29 . 
Magnum 
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . . . 14. 
Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9''l . . 8 
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ''l. . 9 
Smith & Bellows 
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . . . . . 28. 

OUR POLICY 

• 	We accep1VISA and MASTERCARD 
• 	 No surcharge added lor credit card orders 
• 	 Your card is nol charged until we sh10. 
•	 .If we musl ship a pan1al order. we neve cha1ge fregh1 

on 1he sh1pmen1(s) tha1 compte1e the order 
• 	 No sales lax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipmenls insured: no add1t1onal charge 
• 	 APOIFPO orders usually shipped 1sl Class Mail 
• 	 Allow 1 week for personal and company checks 10 

clear 
• 	 UPS Next-Day-Air available. 
• COD max S1000 Cash or cer11f1ed check 
• 120 day lim1ed varranly on all products • 
• 	 To order. call us anylirne Monday lhru Frioay 9 00 10 

9:00. or Sa1urday 9·00 10 5 30 You can call our 

business ofltces al 6031446·77 11Monday through 

Friday 9·00 10 5:30 


SHIPPING 

Note: Accounts on nel lerms pay ac1ual shipping 
Continental US : Fm printers and dnves add 2% for 
UPS ground sh1pp1ng (call for UPS Blue or UPS 
Next-Day-Air) For all olher 1lems. add S2 per order 10 
cover UPS sh1p::i1ng We will aulorn a11cally use UPS 
2nd·Day·Au al no ex:ra charge 11you are more lhan 2 
days from us by UPS ground Hawaii: For printers ancf 
dr ves actual UPS Blue charge will be added For all 
other 11em s. aad $2 per order Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call 603/446·7711 for 1nlorma11on 



er. 
And still achampion. 

Dear MacPeople, 
My name is Martha Finch and 
I am 25. Three years ago, I was 
in a serious running accident. 
I was jogging in Aspen, Colorado 
up a mountain road and a 
motorcycle was coming down the 
satne road and hit me badly. I 
was in the hospital for an entire 
year with head injuries and bro
ken bones in both of my arms 
and both legs. My progress is 
very slow. Today I can't even walk 
and can barely talk. 

Before my accident I was very 
athletic. I was a national swimmer 
in college. I also qualified for the 
Boston Marathon in 3 hours and 
17 minutes. Now I have to switch 
from all my physical capabilities 
to only mental activities, and the 

creativity. All with a little help from her Mac. Mac really helps me. The Mac has 
enabled me to express 1nyself in 
letters to my friends. I write all my 
letters with 11 MacWrite 11 and make 
my own cards with "Print Shop". I Name: Martha Fin ch 
am also in the process of writing 

System: Ma c 51 2a book about my experiences. 
Applications: \i1/rit; ng,Mac is a saving grace for me. 

card desi gn , end allIt is a very good friend. 
around cornp ani onshi p. 

Sincerely, 

Martha Finch 


D espite an accident which confined her to a 
w heelchair, Martha Finch is overflowing w ith 

MacConnectiori 

14 MJLL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/M;ic& Lisa or 6031446-7711 


©Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnccrion is a division and uackrnark of PC Connection, lnc.1 J\'1arlow1 NH. 




Chasing Rainbows 

In which I tire ofwaiting and 

go in search ofMac II displays 
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by Dllvid Usbijimll 

I t was the antithesis of a childhood Christ
111as, when counting days was almost as exciting as 
tearing open packages. As this article went to press, 
the SE's big brother was reportedly about two 
inonths away fro1n being delivered to retail stores. 
While waiting for a machine, I paid a visit to the de
signers of the first display products, hoping to 
learn 1nore about the Mac II and discuss what 
thev felt V\rere the issues in video cards and dis

• 
plays. I started at Apple. Its video card and 12
inch n1onochro1ne and 13-inch color monitors 
would, by virtue of the Apple label, be the 
standard against which all other display add-

ons would be compared. Toby Farrand, Dave 
Fung, Ernie Beernink, and Art Cabral ofApple 
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quickly raised my video consciousness with an invig
orating tutorial on the Apple video card and color soft
ware. Steve Edelman of Super.Mac and David Le and 
Don Pannell of Sigma Designs were equally enthusi
ast ic, showing me monitors that displayed as dazzling 
an array of dots on the screen as any you'd find on a 
Sun or Apollo workstation. 

The Chunkiness ofColor 
The first step in clearing up video confusion is to 

realize that the on-screen image is controlled by the 
video card and is also heavily influenced by the char
acteristics of the monitor. Because the monitors and 
video cards wil l likely be offered together, the differ
ences in each component's capabilities may become 
blurred in the manufacturer's ads. However, if you're 
willing to persevere, I'll attempt to unravel what hap
pens at each end of the video cable. 

The model of screen graphics, as exemplified by 
Apple's current video card, is based on what's called a 
chunky or packed-pixel architecture. Basically, the 
image you see on the Mac JI 's screen is stored in an 
area of very fast memory, called the frame buffet; on 
the Mac II 's video card. Each picture element (pixel) 
on the screen is represented by a series of bits, 1 ifthe 
image is black-and-white, 2, 4, or 8 bits if the image is 
displayed in color or shades of gray. Each pixel's color 
information is packed together in chunks in the video 
memory and stored sequentially, beginning with the 
top-left and ending with the bonom-right pixel. Cur
rently the Apple video card, SuperMac's Grafix and 
Spectrum cards, Sigma Designs' LaserView, £-Ma
chines' Big Picture for the Mac II, and Micrographic Im-

Behind the Scree11s 

Tbe designers responsible for Apple's video card and ROM 
color software (clockwise from top): Ibby Farrand, David 
fimp,, Ernie Beer11ink, Art Cabral, and i\my Goldsmitb. 

ages' MegaScreen follow Apple's chunky color model. 
Even the current crop of video cards for the PC (CGA, 
EGA, PGA, and the new MCGA and VGA) use the 
packed model. 

The alternative to chunky architecture is planar 
architecture (see "Chunky versus Planar"), in which 
the screen image is physically organized into a num
ber of bit planes, each stored in a separate area of 
memory (see "The Graphic Mac," iWacworld, Novem
ber 1986). \X'hile the packed-pixel architecture is suited 
for displaying a single color image, boards designed 
around the planar architecture are often bette r suited 
for image-processing applications, such as those re
quiring the manipulation of multiple image laye rs on 
screen. At present, National Semiconductor is the only 
vendor to have announced a video card for the Mac II 
that uses the planar architecture. Nacional's board, 
based on its recently released Advanced Graphics Chip 
Set (AGCS), will reportedly be able to display up co 32 
bit planes. 

Pixel Wars 
With the exception of National Semiconductor's 

board, all current Mac II video systems (here video 
system will refer ro both the card and the monicor) im
plement the frame buffer in much the same way, differ
ing primarily in the number of clots displayed horizon
tally· and vertically, and in the number of colors that 
can be displayed on the screen simultaneously. 

As you search for a display system, the term reso
lution will pop up frequently. Resolution is used in 
two ways; the first is a measure of the number of pixe ls 
displayed on a screen. For example, Apple's video card 
and monitor can display up to 640 pixels horizontally 
and 480 pixels vertically, whereas Super.Mac's Spec
trum can display up to 1024 by 768. In the blad<-and
white arena, Sigma Designs' LaserView displays 1664 
by 1200, SuperMac's Graphix up to 1365by1024, E-Ma
chines' Big Picture 1024 by 808, and l'vticrographic Im
ages' MegaScreen up co 1024 by 900. Jasmine has also 
announced a black-and-white card that will display 
1024 by 1024 pixels. Resolution in this context depends 
on che frame buffer size (determined by the amount of 
video RAM on the card) and on how many dots the 
monitor can display on screen. 

The second use of the term resolution reters to 
pixel density, the number of dots per inch d isplayed by 
the monitor. This figure is clepenclent upon the moni
cor's size and the number of dots displayed (more on 
this later). 

Since a black-and-white display only requires 1 bic 
per pixel-the pixel is either on or it is off(l or 0)-a 
640-by-480-pixel monochrome card contains slightly 
more than 38K of video RAM (640 x 480 bits). On the 
other hand, a black-and-white monitor with high reso
lution, like Sigma Designs' LaserView, contains about 
250K (1664 x 1200 bits). 
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Spheres ofa Different Color 

The best way co compare moni
cors- co de termine how they 
differ in resolucion, size, and 
color-is co run them side by 
side. 

For my comparisons, I set up 
Apple's 13-inch color monitor 
next co SuperMac's 19-inch 
screen. The monitors we re 
driven by their respective 
video cards. Using the Monitor 
seuings in the Control Panel, I 
configured both cards to dis
play 256 colors-8 bits of color 
information per pixel. 

Differences in screens were 
immediately apparent, as the 
accompanying photos show. 
(Keep in mind that the screens 
shown here reflec t film charac
teristics and the color printing 
process used to print the 
magazine.) 

SuperMac's color monicor 
gives you a dazzling display of 
color if you 're working with ap
plications that can create im
ages in the full 1024- by 768-dot 
display. For example, the ray
cast image on the top right , 
processed on a Mac II by Mike 
Pote! of Apple's Advanced De
velopment Group, consists of 
over 786,000 dots and fill s the 
entire SuperMac screen. 

On the other hand, the 
equivalent full-screen image 
displayed on the Apple color 
monitor (shown on the bottom 
right) consists of fewer than 
half that number of dots. 

In general, the images on 
Apple's monitors were sharper, 
the edges of objects were much 
more clearly defined, and the 
colors were brighter and truer. 
tvluch of this superiority may be 
credited tO the Sony-manufac
tured monitor-Sony's Trinitron 
uses vertical red, g reen, and 
blue bands and a finer shadow 
mask than Super.Mac's monitor. 
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Cbim.ky vs Plm1ar 
Current 11ideo cards store pixels 
using t/Je packed-pixel approacb. 
Tbe planar approac/J allows t/Je 
color infor111t11io11 to spa11 multiple 
planes. fl also allows 11111l1iple i111 · 

ages to be stored and 111anipulated 
separc1te(11Tbe clmnky-planar 
model allocates separate planes for 
red, green, cmd blue in)ormation. 
Image-processing applications tend 
to favor tbe planar or clmnky
planar model. 

Chunky-Planar 

Rainbows Compared 

Manur.~re, JWsc>luUon Color/Mono 

Apple 640 by480 

SqpcrMac 1365 by 10241 

. igm:1 Designs 1664 by 1200 

E-Machines 1024 by 808 

Micrographic Images 1024 by 900 

Apple 640 by480 

SuperMac 

mono 

mono 

mono 

mono 

mono 

olor 

olor 

Jllt!J pc;r 
~1)1;~ 

up to 8 

up 108 

up lO 8 

Monifor Size 
(in i..c1te11) 

12 

19 

15119 

17 

19.5 

13 

19 

Dots per Horizontal 

Inch (dpl) Scan Rate 


76 35 kHz 

72 64 kHz 

150/ 110 75 kHz 

82 50.5 kl:frz 

72 54 kl-lz 

69 35 kHz 

72 64 kf-lz 

11280 by 1024 (66.67-Hz refresh race). -~60 Hz at 1024 b. 850. ~User can also d isplay 640. 
i E-Machines wi l l be unbundling board and monitor. ·16888 1 avai lable ror an add it ional $349. 
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On a color video board, che size of che frame 
buffer affecr how many colors or shades ofgray are 
displayed on screen at a rime: for simultaneous display 
of 256 colors or gray shades, 8 bits are required for 
each pixel. Therefore, to display 640 by 480 pixels in 
256 colors , as Apple's card does, the video card muse 
contain slightly over 307K of video RAM (640 x 480 x 
8 bit ). 

Color video cards usually come with a minimum 
amou nt of video RAM ; you can add chips later to dis
play more pixels and/or more colors on the screen at 
once. Apple offers its card with one bank of video 
RAM , so you can display 640 by 480 pixels in 16 on
screen colors. Adding another bank lets you display 
th same number of pixels in 256 on-screen colors. 
SuperMac, on the other hand, offers its Spectrum 
board in thre configurat ions. The minimal pectrum 
displays 1024 by 768 pixels in black and white. Adding 
a second bank lets the pectrum display 640 by 480 or 
800 by 600 pixels in up ro 256 on-screen colors, or 
1024 by 768 pixels in up to 16 on-screen colors. Adding 
the final bank of video RAM lets you display 1024- by 
768-pixel images in up ro 256 colors. 

More dots on the screen generally means chat you 
see more-either a larger page or several pages of text 
or graphic ar once. It doesn't mean chat images are 
displayed in any more derail or with any more dots 
than on a lower-resolution screen. For example, if you 
display a circle on a 640-by-480 screen and compare it 
to the same circle on a higher-resolution display, the 
ci rcle would be drawn with the same number of dots 
on both screens. What would affect the image sharp
ness or the smoothness of the circle would be the siz 
and other characteristics of the monitor. 

Increasing the number of colors on the screen 
can do more for realism than can simply ad ling more 
dots. For example, a color television has fai rly low res
olution, but because it isn't limited to displaying a fixed 

ftefresh Rllte 

66.67 liz n/a $399 monicor/ i 499 card 

60 Hz1 n/a $1495 monitortS495 card 

60 Hz n/a $1795/ $2295 

60 Hz n/a $19952 

58 l-lz3 n/a $1995'1 

66.67 Hz .26mm i999 monitor/ 99 card 

$199 expansion ki1 

60 HzS .26mm/.31 mm $2995 monicor/P49 b/w 

carcl/il 495 color card 

set of colors-the red, green, and blue guns are con
trolled by an analog signal - the resulting picture looks 
realist ic. 

From Numbers to Colors 
To transform the color information tored in the 

video RAM imo a colored dot on the screen, designers 
currently employ a mechanism ca lled a color lookup 
table. The color information stored in the video RAM 
for each pixel is an 8-bit binary number, sp cifying one 
of up to 256 colors. Both the Apple color video card 
and Super.M ac's Spectrum use the 8-bir number to in
dex a table of colors called the color lookup table. The 
table contains 256 entries; each entry is a 24-bit m11n
ber that can represent one of 22" or over 16 million 
colors. The output of the color table feeds three 8-bit 
digital-to-analog conveners, which translate the 24-bit 
number into three analog signals that control the mon
itor's red, green, and blue electron guns, resulting in a 
colored dot on the screen (see "The Graphic Mac," 
Macworld, ovember 1986). 

Because both che Apple and the SuperMac color 
cards contain color rabies with only 256 ntries, nei
ther card can display more than 256 colors on screen 
at a time. However, the color table entries can be 
changed during the blanking inter val that occurs be
tween successive screen displays. In fact, it is the Pal
ette Manager, a recent addition to rhe Mac ll 's system 
software, that is responsible to r allowing application 
programs to modify the color table emri s in order to 
creace color animations and ocher image sequences 
that require more than 256 colors on screen (see 
"Ch;mging Palettes"). 

Dots that Glow in the Night 
While the video card controls the screen image, it 

is the monitor you actually see. The right monitor can 
mean the difference between a sharp, crisp, very real
istic image and a blurred or fuzzy one. o when 
choosing a monitor, you should consider a number of 
properties. 

A black-and-white monitor's screen is coated with 
minuscule dors of phosphor, which are spaced evenly 
over the screen's surface and emit light when hit with 
a stream of elec trons. An image is created by turning a 
beam on and off while scanning it across the face of 
the screen, much as you would r ad a page of tex t from 
left to right and from top to bottom. 

The rate at which the elec tron beam scans lines is 
ca lled the horizontal scan rate. A monitor's scan rate 
is usually specified in kilohertz (kHz). For example, 
Apple's 13-inch color monitor has a horizontal scan 
rare o f 35 kHz- it can scan 35,000 lines per second. 
The higher the scan rare, the more lines can be dis
played on the screen. 

Vital Statistics 
Co111pari11p, 1110 11itor speqficatio11s ll'011'11ellyou tbe tl'bo/e 

stOl:H /-'o r tbe completepicrureyo1111eed to compare tin ap

p earc111ce ofbotb text andg rapbics 0 11 tbe scr ee11s. 
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Have you ever noticed a Mac screen from the 
other side of a room? Often it will appear to flicker, 
whereas at close range it looks stable. By turning your 
head so that you see the screen in your peripheral 
field of vision, you'll notice the flicker even more. 
creen flicker is influenced by the vertical refresh 

ra te, the race at which the beam repaints the emir 
screen. 

Having more dots doesn't 
niean you can see objects on 
the screen more easily. 

The Mac repaints the screen using noninterlaced 
refresbing: the entire screen is refreshed at once. The 
alternat ive, the interlaced method, refreshes a ponion 
of the screen, every other line, on the fi rst pass, rhen 
goes back and repaints the alternate ser of lines on the 
second pass. If it 's done quickly enough, you don't 
notice the flicker. 

As a rule, refresh rates of 60 Hz and above on a 
noninterlaced screen ( repainting the encire sere n 
about 60 times a second) result in a flicker-free display. 
Apple's color monitor and SuperMac's Spectrum in its 
640-by-480 color mode have a refresh rare of 66.67 Hz, 
so the screen appears rock solid. 

A third measure of a monitor's performance is dot 
clock rate, often referred to as che monit r 's band
width. The dor clock race speci fies the race at which 
the moni tor can accept the pixel data from the video 
card, and ultimately how quickly the pix Is can be 
lll rned on and off. 

One of the most basic monitor sp cifications is 
the size of the screen viewing area. 1onitors are usu
ally measured diagonally across the fac of the screen. 
The number of pixels spread across the viewing area 
yields a pixel density given in dots per inch. Given the 
ame number of docs, a smaller screen would result in 

a higher number of dots displayed per inch, so the im
age would appear much denser on the smaller screen. 
F r example, Sigma offers two sizes of monitors, 19
inch and 15- inch, with its video card. The 19-inch mon
itor displays 110 dots per inch; the 15- inch monitor dis
plays 150 dots per inch. Both clisplay the same total 
number of clots on the screen. 

Having more dots on the screen doesn't n ces
sarily mean you can see objects on the screen more 
easily. A lor of docs on a small screen results in tiny im
ages. On Sigma's 15-inch monitor, the cursor and the 
Trash Can are nor easily discernible on scr en-you 
really have to look to see them. Sigma recognizes rhe 
problem and is working on a desk accessory that will 
let you increase the size of objec ts on the screen. This 
is imilar to what Radius does w ith its Full Pag D is
play for the Mac Plus and the SE, although the Radius 

FPO changes only the proportions of the cursor and 
menu bar items. 

Coloring Images 
To display an image in color, a color monitor r 

places the single pixels of a black-and-white screen 
wich a pixel criad- one red, green, and blue element 
per triad. Each element in the triad responds to the co
incid ing gun- red, green, or blue-of the color moni
tor. By varying the intensities of red, green, and blue, 
the monitor can display a particular color. 

Color monitors use what is ca lled a sbadow 
mask, or aperture grill, a metal mask placed between 
the electron guns and the screen with openings for 
each screen pixel. The spacing between openings in 
the shadow mask is cal led itspitcb. The finer the pitch, 
Lhe sharper the image. Apple's 13- inch color monitor, 
manufactured by Sony, uses an aperture grill w ith a 
pi tch of .26mm, resulting in an extremely sharp image. 
The dot pitch for most color monitor in the same class 
averages about .31mm. 

One key to obtaining a distortion-free image is 
the match between a monitor's dot clock rate and the 
spacing between pixels. The closer the pixels are 
spaced, the more dots can fit hori zontally across the 
screen, and therefore the faster the dot clock rate must 
be in order to turn on each pixel in synchrony. At
tempting to feed a fast video signal into a monitor with 
inadequate dot pitch results in d istortions such as 
moire patterns. 

A test of a color monitor 's quality is its ability co 
display both black-and-white and color images with 
the same sharpness. For example, the desktop dis
played on Apple's color monitor looks almost identical 
to the desktop on Apple's black-and-white moni tor -a 
sign of a high-quality color display. 

The cr iteria for selecting a color monitor are 
largely subjective because of the differences in the 
ways people perceive color. Some additional factors 
that influence the quality of a color monitor are the 
brightness or luminance Level of the individual pixels, 
the shape of the pixels, and the color charac teristics of 
the phosphors used. 

To MLx and Match? 
One last issue. Most of the display manufacturers 

bundle their video cards with their own color moni
tors. Many have worked w ith the moni tor manufac tur
ers co come up \v ith a design ta ilored to a particular 
video card. You can't just go our and buy any color 
moni tor and plug it into the card you have. The inter
face between the monitor and video card w ill deter
mine whether you can physically connect the two. 
Many of the black-and-white video cards send digital 
signals to the monitor conformi ng to particu lar voltage 
level , referred to as TTL levels. igma's LaserView and 
E-Machines' Big Picture, however, are exceptions, 
sending their signals in the form of ECL signals, a 
much faste r inter face method that uses much lower 
voltage levels. 

Color video cards normally send their signals to 
the monitor in the form of analog voltages co each of 
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Changing Palettes 
While 256 colors may seem like 
a lot to display simultaneously 
on screen, when you look out a 
window, whatever you see most 
certainly contains many times 
that number. Depending on 
your screen image, 256 may be 
excessive or may not even be 
enough. For example, writers 
and spreadsheet users would 
rarely need more than a few 
colors-perhaps some shades 
of color or gray for color 
fonts-but graphic artists work
ing with digitized color photos 
could require far more colors 
than the Mac II's palette pro
vides. A.gray scale of256 
shades can provide a smooth 
gradient from white to black. 
£ut when you consider the dis
play of a computer-generated 
image containing hundreds or 
even thousands of shades, or 
try to represent an object as re
alistically as possible, a palette 
of 256 colors falls short of the 
mark. 

Apple's engineers realized 
that applications relying heavily 
on color would require a stan
dard way to change the colors 
in the palette, so they created 
the Palette Manager. 

Applications specify a color 
using a 48-bit number, actually 
composed of three 16-bit val
ues, for shades of red, green, 
and blue. An application calls 
the Color Manager to get the 
closest approximation to the ac
tual 48-bit color specified in the 
program. The Color Manager 
knows how to use the color 
lookup table on any video card 
you plug into the Mac II. 

The Mac II's system software 
treats a video card's color table 
as a shared resource, falling un
der the control of the Palette 
Manager. Two running applica
tions could share the same 
color palette, for example, or 
two windows on the desktop 
might require two separate sets 
of colors. An even more com

plex case occurs when you 
have two screens-each with its 
own palette definition-and a 
single window spanning the 
two screens. The Palette Man
ager handles all three cases by 
keeping track of many different 
palettes and screens. 

To create animations requir
ing more than 256 colors, the 
Palette Manager lets an applica
tion change a subset of colors 
on the fly. Colors can be classi
fied in three groups: those re
quiring only a satisfactory 
match, those requiring a match 
within certain tolerances, and 
those requiring an exact match. 
For colors that must be repre
sented exactly, the Palette Man
ager can write an RGB color 
number direccly into the color 
table. In this way, an animation 
could actually simulate many 
times the 256-color limit im
posed by the current offering 
of color cards. 

the three guns (red, green, and blue). Monicors that ac
cept these signals are referred to as analog RGB moni
tors. Gray-scale monitors like Apple's 12-inch mono
chrome monitors also require an analog input. 

Apple worked with Sony to come up with its 13
inch color monitor. By attaching an off-the-shelf RGB 
monitor with a wider dot pitch than that ofApple 's, you 
can encl up with an intelligible but somewhat distorted 
image. However, Sony does offer its own 13-inch Multi
scan CPD-1390, which a few developers report works 
well with the Apple color card. Likewise, SuperMac's 
19-inch monitor is manufactured by Hitachi, and it's 
used on workstations like the Iris from Silicon Graph
ics. You can't buy that monitor off the shelf yet, but as 
the Mac II gains popularity, and as the prices of high
resolution color monitors drop, it won't be long before 
it's available. 

Shopping for Rainbows 
While this all mav have sounded a bit technical, 

really the only way to ·pick a monitar is to go out and 
compare them side-by-side, something I plan ta do as 
soon as I get my Mac II. 

Let your eye be the final judge. After all, you're 
the one who's going to be staring at the screen for 
hours on encl.Just as you can characterize the sound of 
a stereo system as warm, tinny, brittle, brilliant, full , 
and so forth , so can you characterize your video as 
sharp, fuzzy, warm, bright, or hot. Choosing a monitor 
is really a subjective call. 

And don't forget that the marketplace is changing 
rapidly. As I was finishing this piece, several manufac
turers, including Radius, E-Machines, and jasmine, 
were about to announce new color cards for the Mac 
II, making window-shopping even more exciting, but 
all the more confusing. 

Armed with the knowledge of how color works 
on the Mac Il, you're at least prepared to go out and 
ask some intelligent questions. And after that, let your 
eyes do the rest. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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Scanning 
the Horizon 

by David Foster 

A survey ofthe 
current scene in high
resolution image 
digitizers 

D igitizing scanners 
that work at the LaserWriter's 300-dot-per
inch resolution may be a desktop pub
lisher's or computer artist's dream, but at 
the moment they're also a shopper's night
mare. In the last year, approximately a 
dozen high-resolution scanners have been 
released or announced. While the hard
ware for many of these units is fairly 
straightforward, the controlling software 
packages present a rangled web of choices 
for the prospective scanne r owner. Not 
only do they offer very different features 
and pursue different basic approaches to 
the problem of making digital halftones, 
but most of these programs are still under
going development, with featu res be ing 
added or revised on a regular basis. Fur
ther complicating matters is the manufac
turers' inabili ty to settle on a standard fo r
mat for high-resolution graphics (see "The 
Tiff over TI FF"). 

The six scanners reviewed here are 
the ones that were actually shipping when 
we prepared this article. All the control 

programs except ThunderScan's (which 
was a beta copy, yet the most polished in 
some ways) were release versions. On the 
othe r hand, almost all the manufacturers 
sa id they were expecting upgrades. So if 
you're -.vorriecl about a particular short
coming, compare the ve rsion numbe r of 
the program reviewed here with the one 
you see in stores; the program may have 
improved. 

Before You Buy 
Agood grasp of the current state of af

fa irs in the digitizing world will help you 
evaluate specific models. One of the fi rst 
issues you should consider is memory. 
Since most scanners save data to RAM 
rathe r than to disk, the maximum area you 
can scan is limited by the amount of mem
ory re maining afte r your operating syste m 
and scanning application have been 
loaded. All the scanne rs reviewed here 
need at least one megaby te to capture a 
half-page graphic effec tively at 300 dots 
pe r inch ( clpi ). A 512K Mac can handle only 
about 25 square inches. 

High-resolution images also eat up a 
lot of srorage space. You'll need at least one 
SOOK fl oppy disk drive to save your digi
tized images. Since a double-sided disk 
may hold o nly one or two scan files, 
a fas t SCSI hard disk drive is highly 
recommended. 

Once you're sure you've got e nough 
memory, it's time to consider the kind of 
scanner vou want. Scanners come in two 
fl avors: sheet-feel and fl atbed. The optical 
reader in sheet-tee! scanners remains sta
tionary as the artwork moves past it. 
Flatbed scanne rs work more like pho

tocopiers, with the optical reade r moving 
across the artwork. All the scanners re
viewed here are of the sheet-fed varie ty. 

The major conside ration in deciding 
whether a flatbed configuration merits the 
extra cost is whether you plan on using art
work , such as prints bound into a book, 
which can't easily be fed between rollers. 
Of course, you can always make pho
tocopies of your o riginals and the n scan 
those. Doing so enables you to size before 
you digitize, which yields bette r results 
than sizing in software. And while you're 
conside ring pape r-handling mechanisms, 
be sure to look for basic quality. The Micro
rek unit (used also by AST and A baton) is 
the sturdiest of the assemblies I looked at, 
while the MacScan struck me as the flim 
siest. Ifyou plan on using a scanne r in a 
professional environment, you'll want to 
consider the supe rior speed of units that 
attach to the Mac through the SCSI port 
versus those that attach th rough th e serial 
port . As expected , SCSI-based scanners are 
twice as fas t. 

One fi nal consideration is that some 
scanners have the ability ro work with both 
images and text. Optical Charac ter Recog
nition (OCR) sofnvare enables a digitizer 
to translate primed text into an ASCH fil e 
accessible from any word processor, out
liner, o r database program. When this arti
cle was prepared, only the Dest scanner of
fe red OCR. Abaton says it has an optional 
OCR program ready for disu·ibution. 
Known as ACR (Abaton Charac ter Recogni
tion), the soft ware will cost $700 ro new 
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No Herefordjokes, Please 
Due to tbe limited brightness and comrast con
trols offered by tbe software for PC Scan Plus 

purchasers of th C-Scan 300 and will sell 
for 5995 as an upgrade. Be aware rhat most 
OCR programs are limited in their ability 
co recognize differem typefaces and com
plex formacting. 

PC Scan Plus 
The Dest PC can Plus is a sleek, sin

gle-piece unit that firs underneath the Mac
intosh. Despite this scanne r's high price, it 
doesn't come ready to be attached to the 
Mac's SCSI connector; you have to buy 

CSI cables. Although Desr's installation 
guide shows how to connect the PC Scan 
once you have the right cables, rwo rela
tively experienced colleagues of mine had 
difficuky connecting the PC Scan to their 
Macintoshes. If you're confused about SCSI 
ID conflicts and when and where SCSI ter
minators are required, I recommend that 
you have a competent technician or consul
tant set up this system for you the first rime. 

In addition to scanning photographs, 
shaded drawings, and line art, rhe PC Scan 
Plus works as-an optical character reader. 
Making a scan is as simple as insert ing 
originals or photocopies into a sloe located 
in the front of the unit. You must insert 
page carefully, since rhe paper guide is a 
bit too hon to en ure that pages go in per
fectly straight. The PC Scan accepts paper 
sizes from 3Y2 by 3Y2 inches to 8\12by14 
inches, and it handles an amazingly wide 
range of thicknesses and color shades. 

(leji) and MacScan, tbe una1tractive bigbligbts 
on Liz '.~ dweks andforebead were unavoidable. 

Dest's Publish Pac program (version 
1.0) is easy to use. You needn't spend any 
time learning co adjust parameters for con
trolling halfcone patterns or brightness, be
cause these features aren't adjustable; only 
the comrast of an image can be altered. 
Publish Pac offers scanning resolutions of 
200, 240, or 300 dpi, but the program saves 
only 300-dpi scans in an easily edited form. 
Images can be convened into high-contrast 
bit maps or imo halftones. 

Publish Pac provides no way to edit a 
scanned image; your only option is to save 
it in one of three formats : TIFF (Tag Image 
File Format), a format pioneered by Aldus, 
which is likely to become a desktop pub
lishing standard; PageMaker format, for 
loading images into versions of Pagel\tlaker 
preceding version 2.0; and SuperPaint's 
LaserBits format. 

Ifyou warn to edit your Dest scan, you 
must save the image in LaserBits and make 
your changes in SuperPain t, which comes 
with the PC Scan. I discovered several se
vere limitations to this approach. First, an 
8- by 10-inch image is tl1e largest you can 
import into SuperPaint. Second, when you 
save a large image, it gees broken up. An 8
by 10-inch picture, for example, multiplies 
into 16 separate documents. Going into so 
many separate documems to edit a graphic 
can be extremely frustrating, particularly if 

your change spans several blocks. Third, if 
you use HFS you must keep all the docu
ments in the folder in which they were cre
ated, or SuperPaint can't find them when 
you open the master graphic document. Fi 
nally, whenever I printed large graphics 
saved in this format, thin white lines sepa
rated each 2- by 2Y2-inch block, forming an 
unappealing grid pattern on the Laser
Writer output. To make matters worse, the 
primer was very slow. Some of these prob
lems may be resolved by the time you read 
this, but until they are, I cannoc recom
mend the Dest scanner. 

Using Publish Pac to creace MacWrite 
documents from scanned text is surpris
ingly fast and error-free-when it works. I 
found that the PC Scan read most text doc
uments created with a typewriter, a letter
quality daisy wheel printer, or even a dot 
matrix primer quite well. Surprisingly, the 
software does not recognize masc Laser
Writer fonts-with the exception of Courier. 
Text from magazines, books, and news
papers almost always proved unacceptable 
for scanning. Ifyou need to tran form 
typewritten text into MacWrite docu
ments, however, Publish Pac's OCR capabil
ity could be a godsend. The program does 
a creditable job of preserving paragraphs, 
columns, tabs, centers, indents, and under
lines. You'll need to make a few changes 
every now and then, but on the whole, this 
scanner performs capable and reasonably 
fast optical character recognition. 

MacScan 
MacScan from New Image Technolo

gies includes a Princeton Graphics LS 300 
Page Scanner, a hardware-based SCSI inter
face, and New Image's MacScan software. 
Despite some flaws, this package was my 
favor ite of me group. Connected to the Mac 
via a special SC I interface box (powered 
by a ColecoVision power supply), the LS 
300 scanner consistently provided high
quality images. This scanner's only major 
problem is that it feeds images through the 
machine via small rollers that are located 
in the center of me paper path, which 
makes scanning small paper sizes difficult. 

l\facScan digitizes line art and cont inu
ous-tone images at resolutions of75, 150, 
200, or 300 dpi. The software gives you 
only three brightness settings. These are 
usually sufficient, bur a little more control 
over brightness, as well as some halftone 
options, would provide a Joe more flexibil
ity. MacScan offers seven magnification lev
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The Tiffover TIFF 

Once an image has been 
scanned, che nex c step is often 
to e ither put it into a g raphics 
prog ram for ed iting or other 
purposes o r to move it clireccly 
to a place where it wi ll be 
useful , such as a page-layout 
prog ram. Two standard formats 
have been created to allow 
high-resolution g raphics to be 
moved back and forth benveen 
applications: EPS ( Encapsulated 
PostScript) and TIFF (Tag Im
age File Formac). The market 
has yet to decide which stan
dard will preva il. 

At present , most scanner 
packages can output TIFF, and 
some would argue that TIFF 
may ultimately e merge as the 
standard, dt1e to acceptance by 
Microsoft, Aldus, and others. As 

of this writ ing, PageMaker 2.0 
w ill definitely support TIFF, 
and Scoop will probably encl 
up worki ng with TIFF. Page
J\llalwr, however, wil l also sup
port EPS, as does Quark's 
XPress. Reac~vSetCo currently 
supports only standard Post
script and can accept files only 
as large as 32K (whereas 
scanne I images can easily run 
to 1 megabyte). 

In the graphics software 
arena, EPS seems co be che fa
vorite . Cricket Draw oucpucs 
EPS, but won 'c open EPS files 
created by another program ( it 
will display che EPS code in an 
editing window.) Adobe 's Il
lustrator outputs EPS (for Mac
intosh and for Microsoft's \Vin
dows environments), but it also 

won't open an EPS file creaced 
by ano the r program. Ne icher 
program will open TIFF files. 
CraphicWorks 1.1 enables you 
to open TIFF files and edit 
them ; given this, it might just 
surpass SuperPaint as the stan
dard low-encl scanned-image 
edito r. 

Sound confusing? It will 
probably be a while before che 
Mac market stabilizes in ce rms 
of PostScripc/scanned image 
standards. Predictably, as the 
Mac grows into more advanced 
capabilities, Mac owne rs are 
beginning to get a tasce ofwhac 
the average IBM PC owner long 
ago learned to live w ich: non
standard standards. -David 
Biedney 

els fo r viewing scanned images, but it a l
lows editing only in the normal view. 
Drawing tools are ava ilable to add lines, 
circles, diamonds, and squares; a 300-dpi 
FatBics feature enables you to add or re
move pbcels. A crop tool le ts you save or 
print a selected portion of a scanned 
image. 

The software I looked at (version 1.0) 
was unable to scan images larger than 8 by 
9Y2 inches, bur New Image says it p lans to 
increase the sca n area in an upcoming re
lease. The new sofcware will also save an 
image to disk rather than to ava ilable Sys
tem memory. 

MacScan saves scanned images in a 
wide variecy of formats, including Page
Maker 1.2, TIFF, SuperPaint LaserBits, 
MacPaint (only a sec tion of the docu
ment), and PostScripc. You can print images 
directly from within MacScan. 

Assuming that New Image Technolo
gies will continue to develop its software, 
the MacScan scanne r appears to be a good 
value, providing the abili ty to digitize im
ages rapidly at reasonable cost. 

C-Scan 300 
The hardware for che C-Scan 300 from 

Abaton was o rig inally produced by Micro
tek. The unic is solid and heavy, with a 
large footprint. The excellent sheet-fed 
rol ler mechanism accepts a wide varie ty of 
page sizes and thicknesses. 

The C-Scan 300 connects to the Mac's 
serial port (usually the mode rn port) 
rat he r than the SCSI port, so the scan rate 
is noticeabl y slower than that of SCSI-inter
faced scanne rs. Scanning a full page typ 
ica lly requires three to four minutes. Since 
the cable that's provided has a DB-9 con
nector, you 'll need a serial pore adapte r ca
ble co connect the scanne r to a lac Plus o r 
an SE. 

Abaton's C-Scan software for the Scan 
300 is quite d istinct from the prog rams 
provided by Microcek and AST, which are 
virtua lly ide ntical to each othe r. Yo u work 
on-screen slider switches ro selec t the 
numbe r of gray levels and the halfrone res
o lution , as well as to alcer the contrast and 
brightness. You can accomplish mixed
mode scanning by defining areas to be 
scanned as e ithe r line art o r continuous 
tone. 

Once you've scan ned an image, you 
can view it in a reduced-to-fie mode, in an 
expanded representation that simulates a 
300-dpi view, in a 72-dpi actual-size view, 
or in FacBits. The software provides a pen
cil and paintbrush fo r editing. You can se
lect and save sec tions of images co the 
Clipboard at e ithe r 72 o r 300 dpi (a lthough 
there 's a size limit on the 300-dpi option), 
and you can print di rectly from within the 
C-Scan software. An opcion automatically 
prims a caption describing the settings 
used to create an image. This is a feature 
I'd like to see all scanne r make rs copy. 

The quality of the images captured by 
che A.baton C-Scan 300 scanne r are roughly 
equi valent to those produced by the 
Princeton LS 300 scanne r used by Mac
Scan, but I found that the C-Scan 300 often 
required severa l scans and seccing changes 
co achieve the same quality thac I got with 
only one, or at most two, scans on Mac
Scan. Since the serially interfaced Abacon 
C-Scan 300 scanne r is ten times slower 
than MacScan, its throughput is far less. On 
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The Face tlJ<1t La1111cbed a Tbo11sa11d SIJips 

711e Abato11,1\ 7, and Microtek scanners-all 
/;ased 011 Microtek bardware-prod11ce virtuc1l~1· 

iclemical images, b11t tbe Abaton scanner (ou1
p111 sbown bere) 1:~ by.far tbe easiest to use. Tbe 
sopbisticatecl brigbtness a11d contrast controls 
offered by tbese packages resulted i11 more sa11:~

flii11g images tban tbose produced /Jy tbe Dest 
and New l111c1ge u11its. 

the other hand, the C-Scan software is 
more stable and provi les considerably 
more flexibility. 

The C-Scan software I revi wed ( ver
sion 1.0) couldn'1 save a graphic ro a TIFF 
formatted fi le. It cou ld save images in sev
eral other formats: Abaron ( ormal), Post
cript, BirMap (a QuickDraw BitMap rec

ord followed by raw data), lvlacPaint (576 
pixels by 720 pixels), and noncompressed 
( readabl by PageMaker 1.2 and 2.0). The 
C-Scan manual is ver y good, by fa r the bes1 
of chis group. 

A fi w caveaLs for C-Scan u ers: the 
system i incompatible w ith MacServe's 
print spooler. And if your Mac is connected 
ro a TOP n rwork, make sure all volumes 
on the Macintosh controlling the scanner 
are unpubli. hed before launching C-Scan. 

Although the C-Scan software is che 
most sophisticated of the scanner pro
grams I evaluated, it is also che only copy
protecred one. Since Abmon doesn't pro
vide a backup disk, owners ofrhe system 
are at considerable risk should their key 
disk become damaged. Although Abaton 

includes a program that allows three in
stallaiions on a hard drive, I found that 
properl y installed copies could easily be
come invalidated. Furthermore, the pres
ence of copy-protected programs on a hard 
d isk drive can prohibit the use of utilities 
that eliminate file fragmentation. This is a 
major fai ling about which I'd say more, ex
cept that Abaron says it w ill cake the protec
tion off in the immediate fucure. Abaton 
says ic is also planning ro support TIFF in a 
soon-to-be-released upgrade. 

Microtek MS-300A 
A lthough Microiek developed the 

scanner sold bv both Abaton and AST, iL 
has lagged bel~ ind both companies in de
veloping an adequate image-manipulating 
prqgram to drive the hardware. Microrek's 
VersaScan sofrv..1are (version 2.07) was rela
tively unstable, crashing more than a few 
times during resting. The program is a clas
sic example of how not to implement a 
Macintosh interface. For example, you must 
have diffi rent se ttings for image scanning 
from different pull-down menus, meaning 
you can nor check all current sectings sirnul 
rnneously. Scans interrupted by a jam in the 
roller mechanism can't be canceled; in
stead you must reboot the Macintosh. 

VersaScan does, however, give you 
considerable flexibility. You can scan im
ages at resolutions ranging from 75 to 300 
dpi in increments of15 dpi. The program 
gives you 14 positions for setting contrast 
and brightness w ith a range of + 28 per
cent to - 24 'percent. And you can choose 
10 trade off levels ofgray against resolution. 

Versa can 2.07 saves images in Versa-
can format (compressed and noncom

pressed), Postscript format, /vlacPaint 
format, or TI FF (compressed and 
noncompressed). 

You can edit images in either normal 
or FacBiLs view using a pencil tool. More 
ex tensive editing requires saving a version 
of the image as a MacPaint file, editing 
that fi le w ith MacPaint, and then pasting 
1he resu lt back into the Versa can image. 
This process does nor, as one might think, 
degrade the resolution of a 300-dpi image. 
However, to call it tedious is an understate
ment. Furthermore, the 1vlicrorek system 
doesn't include J\l/acPaint. 

Images scanned with VersaScan can
not be printed direc tly from the program; 
you must save them as PostScript fi les, then 
download them to the LaserWriter or some 
ocher PostScript printer w ith a separate 
program. This means that to fine-rune a 

printed image, )fCU n1ust save the scan 
twice (fi rst as a file that can b reloaded 
into th VersaScan, and then again as a 
PostScrip1 fi le), exit VersaScan, launch a 
PostScript downloa ling program, send the 
Postscript fi le to 1he LaserWriter, exit again, 
and then relaunch Ver a can. I f you need 
to change the settings and scan again, you 
must repeat this entire process. 

Microrek is work ing on a new version 
ofVer a can thats much m re sophisti
cated. It will be do er in sryl to Abaton' 
C-Scan, and many, if not all , of the serious 
limitations exhibited by the cu rrent ver
sion will be corrected. The new ver. ion 
may be shipping by che time you read chis. 

AST TurboScan 
Like the Abaron 300, A T's Turbo can 

hardware is based on Mier t k's scann r. 
The lllrboScan software is very similar to 
Microtek's VersaScan software, bur it 's 
more stable. Changing scan parame1ers is 
also a bit less tedious, since masc setcings 
can be found in a single dialog box. As w ith 
the Microtek software, images scanned into 
lbrboScan cannot be printed directly from 
the program; they must be sav cl as Post· 
Script fi les and downloaded to a Postscript 
printer using a separate program. 

Slow Tb1111der 
Tbis 100-dpi imcigefmm tbe T'lmnderScanner 
looks good, but it took some time to get right. 
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TurboScan saves images in several for
mats, including TurboScan (compressed or 
noncompressed), PostScripl, and 1'vlac
Paint. The version l evaluate I (version 1.2) 
doesn't work w ith TIFF. You can place non
compressed TurboScan documents into 
PageMake1; but the noncompressed file 
muse reside in che Syslem Folder whenever 
you print the PageMaker document that 
contains che image. 

ThunderScanner 
The ThunderScanner from Thunder

ware is a unique offering. le essentially 
curns an llllageWriter primer into a scan
ner by replacing che ribbon cartridge with 
an optical reader, and it's ne-centh che cost 
of che cher scanners. On the ocher hand, 
it's much slower than any of chem-tak ing a 
hundred times longer at high resolution. 
For xample, scanning an 8-inch by 10-inch 
halftone image with che MacScan took 17.7 
seconds, whereas it cook 34 minutes using 
ThunderScanner. 

ThunderScanner 's sophisticated soft
war , ThunderScan, help · co compensate 
for its slow scanning speed. The latest ver
sion ofThunderScan ( 4.0) not only pro
vides halftone capabil ities equal or supe
r ior to chose of orher packages, ic also 
offers several features no other package 
can march. For example, ThunderScan's 
lasso cool lets you select irregularly shaped 
areas for rehalftoning, cutting, and copy
ing. \Xii th other scanners you ofren need to 
scan an image several t imes with different 
seuings to get the image you want. With 
ThunderScan you can usually alcer a 
scanned image to your satisfaction without 
re ·canning. ThunderScan images can be 
rotated by increments of single degrees or 
surrounded by circular, criangular, or dia
mond-shaped frames. You can also change 
the image's standard docs to lines, provid
ing a line-screen eftect. 

While I can 't recommend Thunder
Scan for professional desktop publishing or 
for anyone who needs more than one or 
two scans a day, it's perfectly suited for 
scanning images on an irregular basis. It's 
an excellent way to break into the world of 
image digitizing at low cost. 

And the Winner Is ... 
No one, really. If you possess a pi

oneer spirit and patience to match, most of 
these scanners can give you the ability to 

.:ii 

A Realistic Solution 
After reading thL review, some 
of you wi ll come to the conclu
sion that the scanner software 
scene could be in better shape. 
Fear not: an as-yet unreleased 
program by Lecraset , code
named Realist, promises to re
solve the scanner sofhvare 
muddle in a single stroke. 

Realist is an extremely so
phisticated Po tScripc gray
scale ed itor that emulate the 
capabilities of xpensive digital 
retouching computers. The 
program will suppon various 
scanners direc tly, circumvent
ing the limi tat ions of individual 
scanning packages. 

Once you've scanned an im
age with Realist, the fun be
gins. A full range of editing 
abilities enables you to modify 
the scan in just about any fash
ion imaginable: full interactive 
control is provided for bright
ness, contrast, gray-scale re
mapping and quantization. The 
zoom feature allows multiple 

put high resolution digitized graphics into 
your documents. But without a critical 
need, I wouldn't purchase any of chem at 
their current state of development. If your 
scanning demands are light and you don't 
mind waiting, consider the slow but inex
pensive ThunderScanner. Ifyou need to 
scan severa l high-resolution images on a 
daily basis, MacScan is probably your best 
bet. It scans entire pages in seconds, and 
it 's the least expensive model (next to the 
Thunder canner, of course). 

Abaton's scanner and software are 
mor capable and flexible than MacScan's, 
but the copy-protection scheme in the soft
ware is inappropriate for professional use. 
IfA baton has removed protec tion and 
adde I T l ff suppon as promised, this scan
ner w ill definitely be worth consideration. 
Boch AST and MicroTek are also working 
on improved software that ·hould make 
them contenders sometime this summer. 

levels of editing, from full page 
co a 300-dpi FatBits mode. You 
can scale any area of an image 
in any way w hile retaining cor
rec t shading, a feature found 
only in larger dedicated graph
ics systems. 

Using the various editing 
tools, you can soften hard 
edges (\vith the equivalent of 
an electronic water droplet), 
smear tones into each other 
(electronic finger painting), 
shade areas with a "charcoal" 
tool, or fi ll them w ith a pattern 
or gradient. You can ev n re
strict fills to the area occupied 
by a specific shade ofgray. Each 
cool has a myriad of modes and 
sett ings, far beyond what could 
be described in this spac . 

Realist outputs graphics in a 
number of formats, including 
EP , TIFF, and MacPaint. It was 
promised for release by early 
chis summer, so ic may even be 
out by the time you read chis. 
- David Biedney 

And chat 's probably the bottom line: 
while this technology is still immature, 
there is little doubt in my mind that better 
hardware and software are not verv far in 
the future (see "A Realistic Solutio~"). lf 
you're looking for an optica l digitizer right 
now, shop carefu lly. Make sure promised 
features are ac tually in the software that 
comes in the canon rather than in the de
veloper 's mind. Determine whether the 
programs you current ly use can handle the 
fi les generated by a scanner. And don't for
get that no matter wha t scanner you bu}~ 
locs of memory and storage are crucial for 
handling large, high-resolution images. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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Into the 
4th Dimension 

by Lon Poole 

My. tecv sunound. d'c 41b 
Dimension. Born in Franc , Lhen nun ur d seer tly in 

alifornia und r Apple'. w ing for mor than a y ar, Lh 
pmvcrful new data! ase manag m nt progr"Hn ha 
now r turned ro the care f iL origim l dev lopers. 
I uring its tenure at Appl " the prog ram was co le
namcd "Silver Su r fer" after 23-year-o ld programmer 
Laurem Hibarcl iere 's favori te comi bouk haracrer 
(see Macwor/d News,June L987). 

Like the comic chara ·ter who explores the un i
v rse in search of new worlds, 4tb 1.Ji111e11sio11 prom
ises c er ate a small cosm s f :ippl i :Il ion. , sine i t is 
·1cttially cwo potenr programs in on •: a pow rfu l r la
tional clatabas manager and ;1 c mplct applicarion
d velopmenr em ironmem. 

4tb Dimension has be n ava i lab! in f'ranc for 
cwo year., wh re it ha. b en u:e l t J vcto1 a range 

f ustorn applications that en ompasses a ouming, 
document-retrieval system. link cl Lo vi lcocl i. k play

rs, interactive pier r ia l mcdi al ducarion, and even 
aclvemure an I acrion garn ~s. 

Database Structure 
As a database manager, 4th Dimension lets you 

visua lly define a fi le structu re with up LO 99 l iles. Each 
fi l may onrain up tu 511 f-i elds p -r r Cl rel , and field 
1.ypcs run rhe gamut: alphanumeri , tex t, r ·al, imeg ·r, 
I ng integer, dat , and picture. T x i ficlJ . ·an var y in 
I ngth up co 32,767 harac t ·rs per fi Id. Any It Id type 
orh r tlnn rex t or picture can be indexed f( r faster 
se 1r hing and saning. You cl · id ' h ·thcr or rn')t in
d xcd fields must IY1ve uniqu va lues. Fields may al 

be marked l'or man laror y entry and may be I ig
natecl di play-only or unmodifiable. In add ition, you 
can er ate a scrollable Ii r of tandard choices for all 
hut pi Lure fi lei . . I.at r, when you em r ur chang' re 
ords, you nrer a va lu for Lhe fi lei b}' Ii ·king a ·hoice 

n tlr Ii. r-no typing is 1" qu irecl . 
Once you've er ate I your fi les, y u can draw l ines 

LO link th ' 111 toge ther. For example, rather than \Vasre 
space r ~peat in r a customer 's address in ever y invoice, 
you can link the invoice fi le to a customer fi le. One 
fi eld in an invoi ·e r cord identifi es th customer, and 
4tb Dimensio11 autonvarica lly finds the cu tamer rec
ur I and 1w1k s all it s i n~ nnation avai lable, as ff it were 
pa rt f t he invoice record. 

v ry few database rnanag r fler an I gant o lu
tion for defining a file who. e record · hav var . ing 
numbers of fi elds. 4tb Dimen io11 solves this problem 
\. 1ith a specia l t 1pe orfield, ca ll cl a ·ubji/e, that ma! s 
a dep ncl m fi l th "value" frh field. For example, a 
subfile 1hat coma ins l ine items for an order file allows 
an indiv idual order re· rd LO have any numb r of 
items from non t 16 mill ion (disk spac p rmiui ng, 
of course). 

Input and Output Form Design 
Through lay uts, you enter, vi vv, print, and other

w ise in1 utan I output information from th fi les in 
your J at'1base ( ·et: Figure :I ). 4tb Di111ensio11 can 
reatc eight layout le.signs automatica lly. You may 
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Launcbirig a.first exploration of 
a power.fut neiu database manager 
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Analysis 

l'v been. a fan of 4Jb Dimen
sion from the first time l saw it 
in November 1986, when ic was 
kn wn by the code name ilver 
Surfer. Since then it ha gone 
through a custody battle char 
makes che struggle for Ewing 
Oil on TV's "Dallas" seem 
tame. 

Fir t it was to be published 
by Apple, next an unnamed 
software publisher was sec to 
buy it, then Apple was going to 
k i 11 it off to please che other 
database publishers, and finally 
ic wa · resurrec ted under its 
original French name of 4th Di
mension. All this confirms a 
b'1sic rule of softwar : great 
programs never die, they just 
gee acquired. 

Database Programming 
Language 
The k y to 4tb Dimension. is a 
command language specifica lly 
designed for database pro
gramming. Serious database 
applicat ions requir excen ive 
c ncrol over the daca-emry pro
ces: ,with strict rules for verify
ing additions and changes. He
petltlve transactions and 
reports must al ·o be pro
ce sect. The only way a devel

oper can have complete control 
over such an application is with 
a programming language. 

Some Mac u ers claim char a 
visual interfac eliminates the 
need for a pr gramming lan
guage, but this is just wishful 
chinking. In real life, pictures 
by themselves ar rarely enough 
to fully describe a mulcistep 
procedure or a er of interre
lated derails. Imagine giving 
someone dir ctions to your 
house with just a map, using no 
additional words to describe 
the important turns and land
marks. Even comic books have 
a tex t narrative. 

Database application devel
opers wane to control what a 
program do s and when it is 
done, but th y don't want to 
know che dirty details of how 
che operation was carried out. 
To program on the Macintosh 
with a traditional language like 
Pascal or C, you have to study 
hundreds of pag s of arcane 
Toolbox calls list d in Apple's 
programmers' bible, Inside 
Macintosb. A 4tb Dimension 
programmer can use com
mands (such as Save Record to 
write a record to disk) without 

knowing any of the system-level 
details. 

Database Publishing 
Instead of having to concen
trate entirely on the content of 
database output, 4tb Dimen
sion programmers can also as
sume a great deal of control 
over the quali ty of presenta
tion. Just as Mac word process
ing inevitably led to the currenc 
desktop publishing craze, th 
combination of 4tb Dimension 
and the LaserWriter will open 
up che equally important area 
of database publishing. For 
many prim applications, such 
as price catalogs and financial 
reports, you'll need more data
base managemenc and pro
gramming control than page
layout programs like Page
Maker can provid . 

4tb Dimension ha caused a 
lot of excitemenc in the Mac 
community, even though only a 
handful of people have se n it. 
After logging over 200 hour 
with a prerelea e copy, I'm con
vinced that many users of ocher 
Mac databases and even PC 
databases will want to switch 
over to 4th Dimension.. 
- Adam B. Green 

Flg11rel 
/11 sepc1ratc 11•indows, 
you tl'ark on database 
str11cture, design in
p111 w1d 0111p w lay
0 111s, t111d program 
proced11res. In other 
11•indo111s ( 110 1 sbown 
bere), you set 11p 
CllSt0 /11 l/1 <!111/S ct /Id es
1t1blisb Cl fJCISSIJ IOrd 

biemrcby. 

change ch m or design your own from scratch using a 
graphics editor char works like MacDraw. With the lay
out editor, you draw line and shapes, type tex t in any 
font or sryle, position objects, paste graphics from 
MacPaint or iVlacDraw, and so on. A layout can in
clude fields from the file with which it's associated or 
from any cher file linked to char fi le. In addition, a lay
out can inclu le standard buttons, radio buttons, check 
boxes, graphs, scrollable lists, and variables, although 
you must program 4tb Dimension pr cedures to 
make much use of chem. Layouts can even include 
other layouts. You can create as many difler nt layouts 
as wil I fit on your disk, and each layout can have a di f
ferent selecli n, format, fom, style, and arrangement of 
objects. You al o control the foreground and back
ground color of every layout objec t. 
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Programming 
4tb Dimens;on's structured programming lan

guage, with 200 scandard commands and functions, is 
similar to Pascal without the strict control of variable 
types. You can create your own procedures and func
tions and then use them just like the standard ones. It's 
also possible to use external procedures written in 
Pascal, C, assembler, or some other language. 

You can control record selection, sec manipula
tion, data manipulation, links, data input and output, 
telecommunications, buttons, fonts, dialog boxes, win
dows , and menus. As a high- level language, 4th Di
mension requires relat ively little programming effort. 
For example, managing a standard window requires 
over 300 lines of Pascal versus 3 lines of 4th Dimen
sion code. 

You write a procedure using either of two pro
cedure editors. A listing editor creates conve ntional 
text-only programs. A llowchart editor shows program 
structure graphically with boxes that depict program 
seeps and tests, plus interconnecting lines that map 
program flOVI·: With e ither editor, entering program 
statements requires little typing. You can type key
words, file and field names, and procedure and func
tion names or you can select them from scrollable lists. 

User Enviromnent 
4th Dimension's user environme nL hand les many 

stanchrd database management tasks such as adding, 
modifying, and deleting records. It also le ts you per
form multiple-crite ria searches and sorts with up to 30 
sorting levels (see rigure 2). You can define and print 
columnar reports with subtotals and totals, print mail 
ing labels accordi ng to your predesigned layout , or 
print up to e ight types of graphs (see Figure 3). Addi
tional!)', you can impon or export data in SYLK, DIF, or 
ASCIJ formac chrough a configurable characte r-sub
stitution table. All this requires little or no program
ming, depending on the complexity of the database. 
Since most of your programming is effect ive in the 
user e nvironment, you can customize the e nvironment 
tor testing stand-alone applications you 're developing. 

Custom Environment 
By adding custom menus and the necessary pro

gramming, you can turn any database into a custom 
application (see Figure 4). 4th Dimension gives you 
comple te control over the menu bar (with the excep
tion of the Apple and Edit menus, which cannot be de
leted).You create menus using a menu editor that pro
vides simple commands for changing menu bars, 
checking mid uncheck ing individual items, disabling 
<Ind enabling individual ite ms, and so fo rth. lf you de
sign it carefu lly, your 4th Dimension application will 
be indistinguishable from one written in Pascal or an
other conventional development system. 

Developing an application in 4tb Dimension is a 
very fluid experience. You can redefine the file struc
ture at any time, ad.cling and deleting fi les, changing 
lie/cl types and attributes, moving links, and so on, 
even if the database al ready contains data; 4tb Dimen
sion automatically makes the necessary adjustments. If 
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you want to change the way you ente r or view the in
frm11ation in your database, just change a layout or 
draw a new one. 

Since 4th Dimension is a multiuser application, 
each user must have a copy of the program, but the 
database fil es can reside on a file serve r. Hierarchical 
password security is available to restrict access to any 
me nu ite m or layout. The password system also tracks 
how many times each password is used and when it 
was last used. 

Overall, 41/J Dimension offers tremendous prom
ise for developing exciting new applications with a 
truly Macintosh flavor. I suppose it's suitable to say 
that with 4th Dime11sion, only time will ce ll. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Ftg11re 2 
To.find records t/Jat 
meel cerlain crileria, 
you build a}ormula of 
an1• complexity Poinl 
and click to select field 
names and com
parison operators; 
O'fJe to specify com· 
parison values. 
Searches can also be 
programmed. 

Ftgure3 
Simple columnar re
ports can be quickly 
genera1ed using a 
~)>pica/part oftbe 4th 
Dimension User Envi
ronment, tbe report 
editor: You select eacb 
field in /urn, and indi
cate wbicb fields to use 
for subtotal breal-~s. Re
port specifications can 
be saved to disk for 
laier reuse. 

Fig11re 4 
Applications created 
witb 4th Dimension 
look andfeel as if Ibey 
were created witb a 
conventional pro· 
grmmning language. 
71Jis personnel man
agement application 
has custom menus, 
buf/ons, radio but
tons, a graph, and a 
scrollable list. 
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Raising the 
Roofon Storage 

Macworld goes shopping/or a 
high-capacity hard disk andfinds 
a wealth ofstorage 

by Ric Ford 

w horyou'reamuSi· 
cian working with sound samples, a visual 
artist manipulating digitized images, or an 
analyst working with a large corporate 
database, you can benefit from the new 
high-capacity hard disk drives available for 
the Macintosh. Whereas drives capable of 
storing hundreds of megabytes were pre
viously available only for minicomputers or 
mainframes, now you can buy them for the 
Macintosh at half the former cost. And the 
Mac versions are just as fast. 

The drives I compared represent the 
state of the arr; all offer high performance 
in compact packages at reasonable prices. 
Because they've been available for a rela
tively short time;, though, I wasn't able to 
uncover every little bug and incompatibil
ity. And like most new products, some of 
these drives have their share of rough 
edges. I'll point out a few things to look for 
and explain how the products differ, but 
because designs change at a rapid pace, it 's 
best to check with the manufacturer on a. 
drive's status before you buy. 

l'llOTOGUA l'I L>; U'i'JEl:Ft.:RY NEWllUKY 

More Storage for the Dollar 
Although the hard drives available for 

the Mac have been criticized for being too 
expensive, the cost per megabyte shrinks 
\vhen you move up to larger drives (see 
Table 1). Apple 's latest System 4.0 and 
Finder 5.4 releases correct many previous 
problems with high-capacity disks; how
ever, some manufacturers still require Sys
tem 3.2. Check with the manufacturer for 
tl1e correct System and Finder versions to 
use. Right now the only serious limita
tion in the Macintosh architecture is the 
Finder's performance when large numbers 
of files (more than one hundred) are on the 
desktop. You can work around this limita
tion by partitioning the disk into multiple 
logical volumes, using the partitioning soft
ware supplied with some of tl1e disks. In
fosphere 's iHacServe also provides for 
volume partitioning in addition to its 
networking functions. Alternatively, the 
number of files on the desktop can be re
duced by properly setting up hierarchies of 
folders. For UNIX users , Apple's A/UX on 
the Mac II promises to alleviate the prob
lem of dealing with thousands of files on 
one disk. 

Performance 
With such a wide range of sizes and 

prices to choose from, the next facror to 
consider is performance. Fortunately, the 
higher-capacity hare! disks offer more 

speed to accompany their increased stor
age capacities and prices. If you're process
ing large databases, or graphics or sound 
files , the speed differences can be quite 
noticeable. And if the disk is going to be 
shared on a network, the higher-perfor
mance drives will let more users share data 
wimout sacrificing too much speed. 

One thing to remember is that in disk 
performance, the Mac SE substantially out
paces the standard Mac Plus. And the Mac 
II , with its true direct-memory-access 
(OMA) SCSI interface, has the potential to 
perform much faster than even the SE. 

All tl1e drives I tested worked well 
with AppleSbare. TOPS, NlacServe, and 
HyperNet should also work with these 
drives; however, I wasn't able to test the 
drives with these packages. 

To measure drive performance I ran a 
series of tests using Steve Brecher's public 
domain DiskTimer II program and a few 
omer tests that are more representative of 
the performance you'll get when using the 
drive (see Table 2). 

DiskTimer If tests the raw perfor
mance of the drive. Proponents of the test 
argue that it isolates a drive's performance 
from other random variables that could in
validate a performance test. Detractors say 
it overlooks operating system factors that 
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Three to Grow On 
Peripbel'Cll land, 
l.oDown, and AST 
tllere among tbe first 
to establish a solid rep
/Ifat ion in tbe bard 
drh·e market. boum 
/Jere (cloclm ise from 
left): tbe Peripberal 
Land Pl1 72, tbe 
LoDown LD-155, and 
tbe AST-4000. 

Tab/el 
ljyou compa1·e tbe Price Disk Capacity (MD) Cost/MB 

cost per megabyte, ltvo 

affect the drive's performance in the real 
world. The write test measures rhe time it 
cakes the drive ro write a 24K data block. 
The read rest measure the rime required 
ro read ch same daca block. The access rest 
measures the time it takes to read 512 
byres and then read a second 512-byte 
block located 1 megabyte away. 

Sizing up the Competition 
You 'II find a wid range of sizes and 

shapes among these large-capacity disks. 
The j asmine Direct Drive 80 is small 
enough co fi t into a br iefcase, while the 

orthern 'Telecom unit requires two 

$1380 77 $17.92 
$4195 225 $18.64 
S7495 235 $31.89 
S4995 150 S39.97 
$900 20 £45.00 

S6995 140 S49.96 
Sl 1,800 253 $46.64 

people just to li f t it ourofche box. All are 
reasonably quiet; even the relatively loud 
Peripheral Land PL172 would probably fade 
into office background noise and the och
ers are generally quiet enough for home 
use. All drives tested have fans. 

One driv comes w ith 25-pin SCSI 
connectors, and all the others have 50-pin 
connectors. Th drives with 25-pin connec
tors require less- xpensive cables, but both 
types of connectors work fi ne. A mud1 
more ser ious concern is how you set the 
SCSI address. If you have a Mac SE with an 
incernal hard d isk, all ext rnal drives must 

be secto an addre ocher than 0, or the 
system won't scan up properly. 

Some drive · come with the address 
preset at the factor y, while others provide a 
push button on the outside of the cabinet 
for changing the address. Three drives 
have jumpers chat you change. The push-

You'll.find a wide 
range ofsizes and 
shapes among these 
large-capacity 
hard disks. 

button method is by far the easiest-the 
only potential problems are accidentally 
changing the address by bumping the 
switch, and actempcing co use addresses 7, 
8, and 9, which are off-limits on the Mac. 
These minor concerns are more than made 
up for by the ease with which you can 
readdre s the drive. 

Drives with Utility 
Back ing up disks is a necessity Take it 

from omeone who has had more than one 
hard disk fa il suddenly and completely, 
w ithout any warning. Some of the drives 
include built-in tape backup units and flex
ible backup and resrore software- a real 
advantage. Ochers don't, and you'll have co 
buy a separate tape drive or a removable 
cartridge drive for backing up the data. 
Even rhe smallest-capacity drive rested, rhe 
j asmine 80, is much coo large to have its 
contents backed up onco floppy disks- it 
takes one hundred 800K floppies, or more 
than fifty 1.6MB disks, co back up 80 
megabytes. 

A util ity program that rewrites the 
hard disk' driver w ithout reformarcing the 
disk can be crucial; it may allow you to re
cover losedata when the clisk is mal func
tioning. The driver is a critical piece of the 
hard disk puzzle, and manufacturers are 
constantly modifying it co accommodate 
new Macs and improve performan ce. ome 
of these disks come with a driver-update 
urilicy- nam cl "manager " or ''mount" - and 

of tbe drh•es tested are 
less tban half tbe cost 
per megabyte ofa typ
ical 20MB drive. 

Drive 
Direct Drive 80 
CMS 5240 
unScreak SCSI-245 

PL1 72 
Typical 20MB disk 

Disk/tape combo 
MagNe1172x 
SS400/Mac261 
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some require you co reformat the disk be
fore updating. All the hard d isks reviewed 
ofte r a program for reformatting the disk, 
but this should rarely be done, because it 
destroys whatever data is on the di sk. The 
Jasmine d rive employs a unique me thod of 
hard sectoring that preserves the data afte r 
a re formatting ope ration. 

A few manufac tu rers offer print 
spoolers along with the ir d rives. Jasmine 
and Mir ror use Think Technologies' 
LaserSp eed (see "Speaking of Spoole rs," 
Macworld, June 1987). Since print spool
ing soft ware is available separate!)~ you 
should consider it a bonus rather than a 
necessity. 

A Look at the Drives 

CMS S240 
This \Vorkhorse offers a huge capac ity 

in a small , shoebox-sized package that can 
sit quietly on your desktop. Its perfor
mance is speedy, especially w hen com
pared to smaller drives, and CMS bundles 
in Hard Disk Parti tion, so you can score 
thousands of files on the d rive by separat
ing them into logical volumes. Hard D isk 
Partition also offe rs some security by le t
ting you choose an optional password for 
each volume. You create, dele te, mount, 
and unmount volumes from a desk ac
cessorr The volume size is limited ta 

32MB each. 
You can change the SCSI address from 

the outside of the S240's case, although you 
must use jumpers. The manual and the util 
ity programs are good, and CivlS offe rs a 
one-year warram y. Although the price per 
megabyte is one of the lowest, you'll have 
to shop elsewhe re for backup and spooling 
capabilities. 

jasmine Direct Drive 80 
You can easily fa ll in love with the 

quie t.Jasmine d rive. First, it 's amazingly 
compact, fitt ing easily under the Mac or 
into a brie fcase. And despite the bargain
basement price, it comes with extras like a 
push-button SCSI address selec tor, an air 
fi lter, surge protection, and two extra AC 
outle ts in back; Jasmine also offe rs a one
year warrant y. The drive ran flawlessly dur
ing the review period , with very good pe r
formance and no compatibility problems of 
any kind. The ut ility software is good , and 

DiskTimer II Results Real-World Results 
(in tenths of a second) (in seconds) 

Duplicate 766K Open 66K 
Read Write Access file in Finder MacWrite file 

RAM disk 1 17 17 0 3.75 9 
PLJ 722 53 56 11 7 13.5 
SS400/Mac261 65 170 13 15 14.5 
Cl\·IS 5240 101 170 9 14 14 
Jasmi ne 80 129 126 21 13.5 14.S 
MagNet 172x 157 175 14 17.5 14.5 
SunStreak SCSI-245 138 439 11 25.S 14.5 
PU 723 238 230 13 24 14.5 

•namStari 	1.23 2Turbo Format 4.1 3 Formm 4.0 Table 2 
DiskTiiner rr provides 
on/11 raw 111ea. ure· 
me/If sta tistics, wbile 
tbe two rea/.world 
tests are belier indica· 
tors of tbe act11al per
forman ce yo11 can ex· 
pect f rom tbe drives. 

Storage Tt·io 
Sbown clockwise j i·om 
left: Mi1·1·or'.<; MagNet 
172x, CMS':; S240, and 
S1111ol .~1·ste111s' Sun
Streak SCSl -245. 

the Laser Sp eed spoole r is included. The 
manual wasn't fi nished at the time of this 
review, but if the Direct Drive 20 manual is 
any indication, chis one should be fine. 

MagNet172x 
This d rive from Mir ror Technologies 

comes comple te vvi th built-in tape backup 
and two flexible backup/restore programs: 
one for AppleSbare and the o ther for nor
mal backup. The utility programs are com
ple te and \.vell -clesignecl, and LaserSpeed is 

included . The only features m issing are vol
ume part it ioning and an ex terna l SCSI ad 
dress butto n. The MagNet is qu iet, and it's 
compact enough fo r a deskrop (about the 
same size as the CMS 5240). Tho ugh you 
pay a li ttle more co get the rape backup, the 
MagNet is less expensive than some of rhe 
othe r drives on the marke t. All in all , it's an 
attrac tive package for ne twork or business 
applicat ions. 
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High-Capacity Hard Disks Compared 
Fo~aued 

Company Capacltyo (MB) Price 

CM ' 

jusmine Computer Systems 

Mirror lechnologies 

N rthern lelecom, 


Memory Systems Division 
Periphera l Land 

Sunol Systems 
Bering Industries 

Bering Industr ies 

Century Data Systems 
Softworks Limited 

6 months (ext.) 
Softworks Limited 
Softworks Limited $3495140 

6 months (ext.) 
Soft works Limited 

170 S399S 
6 months (ext.) 

1Standard back-up free; full-featured backup 2 Drive: two years/other components, one year. 
available for S2S. 3 Automatic bad-block remapping. 

270 $649S 

Breakl11g the 
Gigabyte Barrier 
Mil'l'Or'.~ ProStation 
1024, tbejirst e;1.pand
ab/e drive to offer 
up 10 a gigabyte 
(1024MB) ofstorage, 
is ideal as a large net
work server. Tbe Pro
Station comes witb 
either a 40-, 120-, or 
240MB tape drive for 
backups. The cabinet 
is designed to sit zm
der tbe Mac II and 
includes SafetyNet 
network-backup 
software. 

SCSI Address 

• two 2S-pin 

• two SO-pin 

• two 50-pin 

• two 50-pin 

• !WO 50-pin 

• two 50 pin

• two 50 pin 

• rwo 50 pin 

• two SO-pin 

• two SO.pin 

• two 50-pin 
two 50-pin 

• !WO 50-pin 

0-6; external jumpers 

0-6; push bunon 


S; internal jumpers 

0.6; push buuon 


2; interna.1 jumpers 


O; factory set 

external switches 


externa.I switches 


external DIP switches 

internal jumpers 

internal jumpers 

internal jumpers 

internal jumpers 


~ There are rwo formaning programs; one is much faster. 
5 Extended warranty available. 

Northern Telecom SS400/Mac261 
This disk drive looks like a minicom

puter from Digital Equipment or IBM, and 
it's priced accordingly at $11,000. It 's also 
big: a hefty 85 pounds. That 's a lot to carry 
around, so it has casters on the bottam to 
make it more transportable. The drive is 
fairly quiet, although it does make some 
loud noises ac start-up time. Northern 'Tele
com uses its own 8-inch hard disk inside, 
which is guaranteed for two years. A pop
ouc cape drive in the front is used for back
ups, and a push-button SCSI address selec
tor is provided on the back. le has first-class 
hardware and software and good disk per
formance. Volume partitioning is built-in, 
and the backup and utility programs are 
both very good. Even the manual is supe
rior. Performance was brisk, and I encoun
tered no problems or incompatibilities ac 
all during the test period. The SS400 
makes a very good network file server with 
its speed, backup, and robust design. 

Peripheral Land Pll72 
This drive is like a sports car in char

acter-fast, expensive, and a little noisy and 
cemperamemal. It's an actractive, verti
cal drive, about twice the width of a 
DataFrame, and can sit conveniently beside 
a Mac. 

22S 
n 
140• 
2S3• 
150 

235 
100 

145 

83 
105 

$4195 
$1380 
S6995 

Sll ,800 

$499S 

$7495 
$3995 

S3895 

$5495 
$2499 

1 year 

1 year 

1 year 


2 years/I year2 


J year 

6momhs 

90 days5 


90 dayss 


I year 

6 months (ext. ) 
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Drive 
TurmJnation 

inicrnal Maxtor 

irnernal Quam um T8A •• •• 
internal .\1icropolis • • 
ex ternal Northern 'Telecom -. • • 
imerna l Fujlcsu/ l'ri:un/ • • • 

Toshiba 

imernri l Maxtor/Newbury 

external lomeg:ll01hner/ 6 ,7 7 • 
Quantum 

externa l T hib:l/Micropolis/ 6 ,7 • 
other 

excernal Amcodyne fixed sizes • 7 

internal variou 

internal 1':lrious 

Internal various 

internal various 

•
• 
•
• 

Utilities 

For.mat Print Spooling 

• • 
• • LaserSpeed 

• • LaserSpeed 
3 • 

• 
•

• • 
• • 

7 

• •
• •
• • 
• • 

6 Backup using rinder. 


''oft ware in development at time of writing. 


The PL172 is like a 
sports car in 
character-fast) 
expensive) and 
te1nperamental. 

I did enc umer some d ifficulty, 
though, which I finally traced to the start
up sequence. Unless you start the PL1 72 
and wait for it t0 come up to speed befo re 
powering on the Mac, it may get confused 
and not srart at al I. It also took me a while 
to realize that the two ports on the back 
are not the same-one is intended for con
necting to the tvlac. and the other is for ad
ditional disk drives. Jf you don't use the 
correc t on , th dr ive may not work. 

Once it's runn ing, the PL172 is the 
fa . re.st of th bunch, if it has been format
ted using the .specia l Turbo Format 4.1 util 
ity L'sing the regular Form:.it 4.0 resulted in 

performance that was just average for the 
group of drives tested. The tests I ran 
clearl y demon trated the importance of 
the driver software. Unfortunately, the 
PL172 has no provision for rewriting the 
driver oftware wi thout de. troying all the 
other data on the drive. SCSI addressing is 
also cumbersome-you must open the cab
inet co sec the jumper swicche . 

Peripheral Land does provide backup 
software and its own volume-partitioning 
utility, but the manual isn't coo impressive. 
I also encountered ome crashes using the 
volume mount program, although no data 
was lost. 

Sunol SunStreak. SCSI-245 
The Sunol SunScreak presents an inter

est ing contrast to the CMS drive. At the 
heart of each is a Maxtor drive, but the 
Sunol is three or four times the size of the 
CMS. Sunol do sn't provide any easy way of 
changing SCSI addresses and presets the 
address tO 0, which conflicts with the inter
nal hard disk of a Macintosh SE. It has a 
meager manual and provides no programs 
for backing up the hard disk or installing a 
driver without cl straying the data on the 
drive. The warranty lasts only six months. 

High-Capacity Shopping 
The products reviewed had a surpris

ing number of unique characteristics, con
sidering that SCSI disks have become a 
Mac com mod it}'. You can choose from a 
wide range of prices and capacities, and 
any one of the drives should prove satisfac
tory for Mac Plus, E and II owners. 

The j asmine 80 is a very nice unit at an 
extremely good price. In face , you could 
buy two-one co back up the other. The 
CMS 5240 outclasses the Sunol SunStreak, 
but y u'll need to shop for a backup sy cem 
unless the disk is shared in a way that al 
lows many users co handle their own back
ups i ndiviclually (usually not a good idea). 
The Peripheral Land drive is the hot rod of 
the gr up, a good choice if you need top 
perfr)rmance right away- but other manu
fac turers will undoubtedly catch up with 
similar high-sp ed driver :ofcware. The 
Mirror MagNet 172x is a sort of half-sized 
version of the Northern Telecom 5261, and 
these two provide the advantage of built-in 
cape backup at a higher cost per 
megabyte. o 
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The Architect's 

Apprentice 

In large and smallpractices, the 
Mac is changing the way architects 
think about design. 

by Stuart Silverstone 

H arri at work on a renovac;on 
projecc ac che California firm of Neil Scanton Pa lmer, ar
chicect Barry Isakson found he could produce an ele
gant construccion docume nt in a fraccion of che time it 
would have taken him wich the crad itional methods of 
manual tracing and drafting. Using MacDraw and a 
ThunderScanner, Isakson was able co combine texc la
bels for conscruccion procedures wich a digitized im
age of the building facade. 

Such an innovation, while not the most important 
or most typical Mac architeccural application, shows 
how archiceccs around che country are integrac ing Mac 
cechnology into cheir praccices. 

The eager archicec ts who responded on an e mo
tional level co che Lisa, or w ho adopted the Mac early 
on, haven't always found che machine easy co use in 
the ir pracc ice. They doggedly plowed ahead wich che 
versacile buc limicecl MacPaint and MacDraw soft
ware, uncil more serious clrafcing tools emerged. 

But even with the arrival of coday's special -pur
pose CAD packages and sophisticated peripherals 
(such as che LaserWricer), architeccs scill choose the 
Mac for che same reasons they originally did. "The Mac 
overcomes the two main objeccions 10 CAD, especiall y 
for small offices," says Florida archic cc Chuck Carroll. 
"The start-up cost is one third of other computer sys
tems, and the learning curve is a fracc ion ofche time." 
San Diego landscape archirecc iles Nordquist acids, 
"Hardware and sofcware are relatively inexpensive. 
The real cosc of CAD is in training, and che Mac is che 
simplesc and fas test machine to learn ." 

Drafting Plans 
Large architectural firms work ing on major proj

ects still require the special abilities of minicomputers 
and graphics workstations for drafting purposes (for 
example, che Mac Plus can't drive eleccroscat ic planers, 
nor can ic manipulate che hundreds of layers some
cimes required for a single secof plans). Small and me
dium-size praccices, however, increasingly wrn to che 
Macintosh co produce plans for everyching from 
houses co shopping cencers, hospicals, and commercial 
buildings. 

Of the many software packages available for pro
ducing tradicional architeccural drawings-floor plans, 
elevacions, cross-sec tions, and large-scale details-no 
clear winners have yet emerged as the best overall or 
che best for a particular cask. Architeccs may choose 
EZ-Draw, MacDraw, MacDraft, MGMStation, or 
MiniCAD 10 do che same type of job, based on their 
own pre ferences or produce fa miliarity. The choice 
does not seem to be based on sofcware costs- price 
diffe rences are easily justified for a tool used daily in a 
professional prac cice. Far more importanc consiclera
cions are speed and ease of operacion, the way feawres 
fit individual working styles, and training costs. 

Some archicects use MacDraw, tor example, to 
perform funccions that othe r archicec ts accomplish 
with one ofche many pecial-purpose, high-powered 
CAD software packages. MacDraw 's ease of use and 
versatilicy are its drawing cards. For complex floor 
plans, elevations, cross-sections, and construction de
tails, however, the Mac's generic drawing tool is quire 
limited. This is why Tim Johnson, MIT archi tecture 
professor and a computer graph ics pioneer, came up 
with his own solution. Creator of the firs t 3-D graphics 
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system, Sketchpad fl I, in 1963, Johnson developed the 
Sizer and Adjacency desk accessory to provide Mac
Draw with inexpensive CAD capabilities (see l?e
uiews, /Vlacworld, March 1987). 

With this enhanced form oLWacDraw, New 
Hampshire architec tural designer Eel Cundy produces 
everything from preliminary schematic clrmvings to 
complete se ts of fina l \:\'Orking drawings. Cundy works 
by himsel f, primar ily on residential and light commer
cial projec ts. Sizer and Adjacency enables Cundy tO 

lay out entire drawings accurately in MacDraw with
out raking the time to zoom in from Reduce-to-Fit 
mode. The desk accessory lets you use a dialog box to 

Tom Moore ( /e.fl) and 

Do11p, Campbell, in 

from q/ tbe /Hac
desip,m:d Victoria 

Ce111e1: "/heir Victoria, 

HC., jinn is "JOO per

cent /Vicic" according 

to Moor e. 

size MacDraw shapes precisely according to a pre
selected scale, and the adjacency features snap sized 
elements into place aut0matical ly. 

A lthough Cundy w ishes Sizer could measure di
agonal lines and would like to see a zoom feature in 
MacDraw, he says his projec ts don't really require the 
precision and features of advanced CAD programs. " I 
can create any architec tural clra,·ving at any scale, ex
tract its dimensions, and label them w ith great ac
curacy, while retaining MacDraw's screen-refresh 
speed and effi ciency," Cundy explains. 

The Victoria, British Columbia, firm of Douglas A. 
Campbel l is, according to principal Tom Moore, "100 
percem 1\llac-we don't use pencils." The company's 
most recent projec t is a $7.5 million 150-room hotel 
located in Victori a. 
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Flg11rel 
'/11e plans and eleva

tio11for tbis Victoria, 
13. C., /Jome were cre

ated in J\li11iCAD and 
plo11ed on a Houston 
Di\11'5- . Drawings by 
Douglas A. Campbell, 
Lid. 

The 12-person firm has four 512K Macs and two 
Pluses running w ith a 20-megabyte hard disk over a 
MacServe network. Moore says staff members for
merly used JlllacDraw for many purposes but have 
now switched almost entirely to J\!liniCAD, because it 
combines a natural drawing style and d1e ability to 
work with up to 40 layers. While the 512K Macs dimin
i h MiniCAD's performance they are tolerable for the 
present (see Figure 1). 

Of course, with more complex software, training 
time becomes a more imponam consideration. Gen
eral Manager Owen Moore figures the learning curve 
for MiniCAD is one week for working at a residential 
level and another two monrhs ro become familiar w ith 
the more complex routines and shortcms-alrhough 
you can start drawing within hours. He adds that 
"within a month people should be working at two to 
three times manual drawing speed." 

While Owen's brother Tum Moore says chat he 
originally expected computerized drafting to save 
time only in the revision process, he has been pleas

amly surpri. eel co find that Macs are actually faster for 
initial drawing than are manual methods. Another un
expected benefit of the all-Mac prac tice, according to 

Moore, is that it enables the firm to lower its overhead 
by saving on office space, since a Mac workstation 
takes up about half the room of a trad iri nal layout 
area. 

Archirectjoseph Bayer, of Hermitage, Pennsylva
nia, says the Mac is crucial co his one-man practice: "lt 
enable me to remain small yer productive." Of Mac 
draft ing Bayer observes that the mor r petition in
volved in a project, the more rime he saves. R gard ing 
a recently designed 60-bed motel, Bayer comments, 
"Once I 'd laid our one room, I'd virtually laid out rhe 
whole projec t." 

After trying many CAD packages, Bayer now use 
a combination of MiniCAD for pre emations and de
sign drawing and MGMStation for final working 
drawings. In addition to its "more natural " drawing 
style, Bayer finds MiniCAD appropriate for pre ema
tlons because of its abil ity to cut and paste bit-mapped 
clip art and d igitized graphics. While he feel · that 
MGMSta tion is not "architect intuitive," he uses rhe 
package for construction drawings main ly becau ·e it 
offers sup rior dimensioning feature . . 

Bay r ' advice to anyone con idering CAD on ch 
Mac: get a large-screen mon itor. His d1oice was the 
Stretch creen, from Network pecialties. 

Output 
One of the main concerns for architec ts consider

ing the Macintosh is whether it can produce rhe large 
drawings-up to 30 by 42 inches-that are the trad i
tional format for construction plan . While me archi
tects have developed technique for working around 
the size limitat ions of the standard Mac oucput cl vices, 
other opt for drafting line-plotters. Both approach 
involve trade-offs. 

Pen plott rs are probably the output. devices 
with which architec ts are most familiar. Plotter driv rs 
such as J\!lacP/ot or MacP/ots fl enable the lac ro work 
with a wide variety of pen plotter . Plotter have the 
advant::1ges of being able to produc v ry fine (up 1 

Yiooo-inch) color lines and large-format, ·ingle-sheet 
dra\vings. On the other hand, they la k the quality ty
pography, fill patterns, speed, and convenience of Mac 
printers. 

A wide-carriage (15-inch) ImageWricer is the solu
tion for Boston architect Bill Bunting. lh·o 15-inch 
printour.s spliced together form standard sh t : izes 
up to 30 inche wide by 40 inches long. Bunting th n 
uses standard photocopying techniques co transf r his 
design to a single reproducible transparency 1hat can 
be r vi · ~d as needed and reproduced for multipl 
drawing sets. Although the ImageWrit r pr vides a 
simple merh cl of producing ad quare-qua liry ou1put 
ac a low cost, ir lacks the high-re lution 1ypography 
and fi ll pattern available from la ·er primers and pro
fessional typesetters. In addition because rhe I mag 
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Writer doesn't prim wirh 100 percent accuracy, lines 
rhar are supposed to march on spliced pages ofte n vary 
by up to Vi6 inch. 

The LaserWriter, on the other hand, gives arch i
tect Barry Isakson the ability to produce polished out
put quickly and easily. Since the LaserWriter has a 
paper-size limit of 8Yi by 14 inches, howeve r, Isakson 
musr piece rogerher multiple printours to produce 
large drawihgs. He usually rapes together up co six 
mall drawings of standard plans, derails, and informa

tion schedules to produce a 25Yi-by 22-inch drawing 
sheet, which he then enlarges onto reproducible 
vellum using a high-quality Shacoh or Xerox 2080 
copie r (see Figure 2). 

Architec t Tim Johnson of Boston uses an Allied 
Linotronic 100 as an outpur tool. He accesses that ex
pensive equipmem by taking d isk copies of Mac-drawn 
building plans to a local service bureau. Johnson then 
uses a Shacoh copier to enlarge the 8Yz- by 11-inch, 
high-resolution output 200 to 400 percent to create re
producible drawings of up to 34 by 44 inches. The re
sults are professional-looking drawings that hold fine 
hairlines and have typeser-qualiry typography and a 
varie ty of excellent fill patterns. 

One solution ro the outpur problem is simply ro 
avoid the large-size plans rhat are traditional in rhe 
bu ildirig industry. For some simpler buildings, plans 
and elevarions remain readable when printed on small 
drawing sheers of 11by 17 inches or even 8Yi by 11 
inches. Some portions of a tradit ional set of building 
plans, such as large-scale joint de tails, are typically 
composed of smal I drawings grouped together on a 
large drawing sheet. When these drawings are pro
duced on a LaserWrirer on 8Y2- by 11-inch sheets, or 
11- by 17-inch foldouts, they take full advantage of the 
quality and versatility of computer technology and yet 
remain convenient for the people who ultimately work 
wi th them. "I can use the Mac ro create a set of work
ing drawings ar 11by 17 inches with complete specs,' 
says landscape architect Nordquist. "It 's a great bene fit 
for the contractor, who doesn't need to carry around a 
big, heavy set of drawings." 

Massing Studies 
Some new Mac software, developed by and for ar

chitects, atte mpts to go beyond merely auromating 
procedures traditionally performed by hand. Since 
building environmems exist in three dimensions, ar
chitects rea lize a g reat advantage in being able to study 
the massing of proposed design solutions in 3-0 be
fore drafting the ir plan and elevation views. Two new 
Mac software tools- Schema, developed by architec ts 
at Harvard's Graduate School of Design, and New
Studio, developed by graduate of UCLA's school of ar
chitecture- enable architects to construct complex, 
three-d imensional masses that can be viewed from any 
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vantage point and manipulated for quick exploration of 
alternative designs (see Figure 3). 

In Scbema you create building masses by selec t
ing solid objects fro m a pale tte of three-dimensional 
shapes. You can then freely manipulate edges and cor
ners to produce curves and irregular shapes. New
Studio provides a pale tte from which you choose rect
angular, elliptical, polygonal, straight-line , and ocher 
design primitives. These two-dimensional building 
blocks can then either be revolved or extruded co 
create solid shape .. Additionally, the program e nables 
you to generate perspective, axonometric, or isometric 
projec tions (eithe r as \v ireframes or with hidden lines 
removed) from designs in plan, front, and side views. 

New Mexico architec t Richard Nordh ouse u ed 
Scbema to explore ideas in the schematic-desig n 
phase of a proposed housing subdivision. "We studied 
relationships between the housing and the street by 
designing a few units in Schema, cloning the un its and 
placing them along both sides of the street, and view
ing alternative designs from many vantage points," ex
plains Nordhouse. He then printed the best view of the 
best ar ra ngement , traced overlays, and produced a 
rendering with colored pencils, pastels, and felt-tip 
pens. 

Figure2 
Architect Gregory}. 
Wolters creates 24- by 
36-inch drawings by 
taping togetber Laser· 
W1·iter-p rinted Mac
Draf l sbeets and then 
photocopying tbe re
sults onto vellum. 
While this met bod pro
duces sharp, attractive 
images, alignment 
problems are tm
avoidable, as tbis 
detail shows. 

Figure3 
Architect Katberine 
Dillon used Schema 
soft ware to srudy the 
impact on tbe Boston 
wate1fron1 ofa pro
posed redesign ofbis· 
roric Customs House. 



Perspective Renderings 
Beyond a rotacable vie\v on the Mac screen, the 

next-best method tor visualizing a building's shape is a 
perspec tive view. Production of hand-drawn perspec
tives is time-consuming and is tradit ionally under
taken only when a design is complete and ready for 
pre ·enrat ion. With the Mac, creating perspective views 
can be pan of the design process. " I can generate n -, 
two-, or even three-point perspectives so quick!) that I 
find myself using them ro t st out ideas from th v ry 
beginning," says Dennis Dornan of Field/Paoli Archi 
tects in an rrancisco. "With MacPersp ective I an 
model even quite complex designs in one or two 
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Figm·e 4 
lsao Oisbi uses Mac

Perspec1ive to con
struct tbe basic fram e
work (inset) for bis 
renderings, s11cb as 
tbis onefor tbe Marine 
Mammal Complex of 
tbe National Aquar
ium in Baltimore. 

Fig11re 5 
A 3-D construction de
tail produced witb 
MacPaint Drawing by 
Niles 7: Nordql/l:st. 

hours and prim out as many different vi wpoinrs a · I 
choose. This is va luable for keeping th diem in
formed during the design phase of a job and getting 
feedback at the arliest time." 

Architec t Bob Senonson uses ;paceEdit co rake 
this process on step further. Once he Insseltled on a 
design an I persp ctive he likes, S nonson transfers 
the perspectives to Comic\Vorks fu r enhancemerns 
such as shading and shadows. "Comic\Vorks has an 
airbrush like featu re with incredibl control over pL'<el 
density," he explains. Clip-an view of different rree va
rieties, ava ilable from MacGraphics, make it easy to 
add realism to f\1ac-generated perspectives. Senonson 
then uses MacP/01 to output the resulting graphic on a 
line plotter. rrom the plotter output he makes a stan
dard arch it cLUral blueprint and renders a high-quality 
presentation of the project design with colored pencil 
and felt -tip pens. 

Alben . Marrin and Associates, a 200-person, 0
Mac architec tural and engineering firm in Los Angeles, 
uses a digitizer to create quick renderings for presema
tions. Firm members create building studies in card
board, photograph chem, and then digitize the photo
graphs with a scanner. When the architects present the 
models to di ms, they pass ouc cl sktop-published cl 
scriptions that include the digitized images. 

Baltimore architect and illustrat r lsao Oishi uses 
Mac-d rawn persp ctives to procluc legam painted 
renderings f pr posed bui lding proj cts for interna
tionally acclaimed architectural firms (see rigure 4). 
Oishi drafts as much detail as possible in /lllacPerspec
tive (see Revie111s, Macworld, ovemb r 1986), but he 
preter. to dra,-..1 tr es, people, and shadows by hand. 
He u·aces the hard-copy plotter output onto mylar trac
ing film using ink. colored pencil , felt-tip pen, and wa
tercolor or airbrush. Oishi finds the fi ll patterns and 
line resolution or plotters generally unacceptable, but 
overcomes that problem by planing larg and then 
photographicall y reducing the drmving 25 percent. His 
artistic results command high pric s from clients, who 
feature them in leasing brochures and display adver
tisemenrs. 

Even construction details and a s mbly pro
cedures can he rendered on the Mac, with bade and 
shadow for improved into rmational clarity. Niles Nord
quist finds that his high-resolution rendered perspec
tives of detail s are clear enough to replace several nor
mal views (se ' i:igu re 5 ). 

Design Concepts 
Many design clecisions-such as 1he relative 

locat ion, ad jacencies, and grouping of activities or 
spaces-can be made before an architecl drmvs spe· 
cific sizes an I shape of rooms. Wh ile the Macintosh 
can't automate chese conceptual design decisions, it 
can fac ilitate them. 
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Ar the simplesr level, one can define a design 
problem ba ed on cl ient preferences, square-fomage 
needs. building-sire resources and limitations, avail
able materials, and orher program faccors-wirh rh 
help of sranclarcl word proce ·sing, idea outlining, and 
spreadsheet and darabase sofnvare. Architects at rhe 
imernarional ly acclaimed fi rm of Cambridge Seven us 
Microsoft's Mu/tip/cm co massage a project's square
foorage requirements until they conform to budger re
srricr ions. Architects actually take a Mac into diem 
meerings and run calculations until rhe clients' d iverse 
and ofren con fliccing imeresrs are saned our. Ar the 
meeting's end, the resolution is printed on an Image
Wrirer ancl disrribured. 

More sophisricared analyses of a building proj
ecr- for example, rhe examinarion ofpedestrian ci r
culation patterns or the relationship of energy con
sumption to a building's orientation to the sun-can be 
per formed on a Mac using simple bubble diagrams, 
diagram languages, or modeling software. 

Specialty Applications 
In addition to design and drafting sofcware, archi

tects use all the common Mac office tools. They plan 
projects with JllacProject and MicroP/anner; they 
creace brochures and environmental impacr reporr 
with de kcop publishingsofrware; rhey mock up signs; 
and they relecommunicare drawings to consulrams, cli
ems, contractors, reproducrion services, and building 
sires. Bur alongside generic office tools, specialized 
supp rt software designed for architects' needs is be
ginning to appear on the market. 

ArcbAccount, for example, is a customized pack
age char handles task · such a architectural project 
bill ing; job co ring; ancl tracking of time-sheer data, ex
penses, projecr status, cl ient payments, and project 
earnings. 

Architect need more than lvlac\Vrite to prepare 
the derailed wri tten specificat ions chat must accom
pany a set of working drawings. MacSp ec, from LM 
software, is a technica l word processor rhat's designed 
to manage hundreds ofsections and subsecrions on 
ropics like joint sealants, marerial performance re
quirements, and interior finishes. The program lers 
you number secrions hierarchically for sorting and 
accessing. 

As a nice adjuncr tO lV/acSpec, the American In
stitute of Arch irecrs now publishes its MasterSpec doc
umentmion on disk. You simply ca ll up standard tech
nical specificitions and incorporate rhem into your 
document \vherever needed. 

Structural analysis programs like JlllacFrame, 
Simple pan, and Framei'vlac provide tremendous con
ceptual aid for architects. Such programs perform 
common beam- ancl column-structure analyses to de
termine size.· of structural elements- in wood, steel, or 
concrete, lor example-for various fixed- and changing
load conditions. While rhese programs don't eliminate 

the need for a consulting engineer, they allow an ar
ch itect to conceprnalize efficient su·uctural systems in 
the early design phase without wairing for an en
gineer 's analy i . 

The Future 
As the Mac's earlv fans knew they would-and 

its hesitant enthusiast. hoped-th Mac's inherent 
strengths are now fulfilling rheir pocential for architec
tural applications. The next step in the development of 
truly efficient CAD tools for microcomputers w ill be 
integrated programs char combine all the varied and 
interrelated act ivities of the design process in a single 
package. 

Such products have been demonstrated in aca
demia (principally in architecture school ac MIT, Har
vard, Carnegie-Mellon, and CLA), and companies like 
ComputerVision and McDonnell Douglas have offered 
some products for minicomputers and supermicros. 
imilar producrs for the Mac could be on the desktop 

within a year. The principal obstacle co all these efforcs 
has been the lack of a common de criptive language 
that could repres nt design elem ms at all stages of a 
building's development, translat ing in formation from 
relational abstractions to spacial descriptions. 

Developing an integrated package of this magni
tude is an ambitious undertak ing that extends beyond 
the automation of manual techniques into the realm of 
artificial intelligence. Thi path is an obvious one how
ever, for an indusrrv that has alreadv revolutionized 
the way we write, communicate, il l ~strate, publish, and 
even think. o 

See WI/Jere to Buy for product derail s. 

Desig11t11g the 
F11t11re 
For t/Je last decade, re· 
secircbers cu tbe Uni

rersi~l' of .llicbigan 
bcu •e been del)e/oping 
an integrated pro
gmm capable oftak
ing a huilclingfrom 
conception and de
sign 1bro11gb con
struction and even 
de1110/11 ion. Rece/1/~y 
Profe ·sor Harold j 

Borkin be/peel 10 port 
c1 mcy'orportion oftbis 
progra111, tbe 3-D geo
111etric modeling 111od
11/e, jro111 m1 Apollo 
e1111iro11111e111 10 a 
Maci111osb 11 - witb 
grtllif11ing results. Tbe 

Alac II, pictured cen· 
1e1; 1w1 a t least asfas1 
as tbe Apollo work.~1a-

1ions j /a11king it bere. 
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The Modem 

Marketplace 


Fast andfreewheeling or slow 
and steady? Tipsforfinding the right 
communications device. 

by Nanct Hamilton 

s peed seems to be 
che calling card for modem manufacture rs 
these days: 300 bics per second (bps) is 
hopelessly old-fashioned. While 1200 bps is 
the current standard, available in reasona
bly priced modems, 2400 is hot on its 
heels- twice as fast and almost as cheap. 
The nexc logical step, 4800 bp , seems to 
have been skipped altogeche r; already 
9600-bps modems are available for under 
$2000, and a modem coscing less than 
$1500 that can communicate at nearly 
19,200 bps over standard telephone lines 
has recently been introduced . 

Files that would take several hours to 
send at 300 bps can be transferred in min
utes at 9600. 1f you regularly send large 
fi les to distant places, you'll realize an im
mediate gain in productivity- accompa
nied by shrinking phone bills. But paying 
the price for high speed may not be the 
best choice. ln this article, we'll presenc the 
features chat set modems apart from one 
anothe r, and see how nine modems on the 
market fit in. 
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The Speed Trade-off 
l f exchanging files is only a small part 

of the way you use a modem, speeds in ex
cess of1200 bps mighr be overkill. You can 
only type or read so fast, so srandard 
300/1200-bps modems are generally ade
quate for applicaLions like calling a bulletin 
board system, reading electronic mail, or 
entering information imo a remote data
ba e. Few, i f any, informarion ser vices or 
packet-switching networks curremly sup
port connections above 2400 bps. 

Moreover, w ith faster modems the 
price you pay for speed could be more 
than the one on the price rag. Lacking the 
standards set for less adventurous speeds, 
you' ll often have to send fi le without the 
error-check ing safety nets sec up for more 
sedate data cransmission. 

Three on a Match 
Another consideration in picking a 

modem is its compacibility w ith ocher mo
dems. For communication to take place be
tween two modems, boch mu t suppon 
the same data rransmission race and agree 
on communication prococols. 

In data communications, the term 
protocol is applied to at least three differ
ent bur rel aced aspects of the process: the 
data transmission speed and properties 
(confirmed in the initial signals the mo
dems send, called the handshake), the sig
nals used to comrol the flow of informa
tion, and the method of checking for 
er rors in the transmitted information. 

Unti l the 1984 divest ilure of AT&T, 
most modems followed the Bell scandards 
for communication protocols; the Bell 103 
and 212A prococols remain dominant for 
300 and 1200 bps, respectively. After di~ 
vescirn re, when the 2400-bp modem came 
on the scene, manufac turers more or less 
universally adopted the only standard 
available: CCITT Y.22 bis, from the Con
sulra tive Committee on Incernarional Tele
graph and Telephone, an international tele
communications advisory organization. 

Ac higher transmission races, no single 
prococol rules. There are three technologi
ca lly distinct types of9600-bps modems: 
CCITT V.32-compatible, modi fied CCITT 
V.29, and proprietar y nonstandard devices. 
Only the Y.32 protocol is implememed in 

che same way across manufaccurer lines. 
The V.29 scheme has been adapted in di f
ferem ways by different mod m makers, 
putt ing a wrench in compatibil il )' Modems 
chm use V.29 and modems chat incorporate 
proprierar y technologie for high-speed 
communicacion can be used only with mo
dems from the same manufaccurer. So i f 
you want a high-speed modem, it 's impor
tant Lo fi nd one that can fall back gracefully 
co 2400, 1200, or even 300 bps-speeds at 

Thepriceyoupayfor 
speed could be more 
than the one on the 
price tag. 

whi h compatibility berween differenr 
manufacturers' modems can be 
counted on. 

Overhead Transmission 
The terms bits p er second and baud 

are often used interchangeably. They have 
distinct meanings, however. Bits per sec
ond (bps) refers to the number of data bits 
received from the terminal and transmit
Led ; baud is the measure of the number of 
modulations per second performed by the 
modem. When one modulation equals one 
bit, bits per second and baud are equal. To 
achieve high rransmission speeds, how

ev r, a ingle modulation can convey sev
eral bits of information, and often the 
number of bits per second will be some 
multiple of the baud rate. 

The more complex the modulation 
scheme, hO\vever, the more susceptible ch 
signal becomes to distortion during trans
mission. To cake account of the inevicable 
noise on telephone lines, error-correct ion 
femures must be built imo the communica
tion process, either in software or in hard
ware. High-speed modems usmlly incor
porate error-correction facilities w irhin Lh 
modem itself, since hardware-based code 
can respond faster than independent 
software. 

To check transmitted data for glitches 
acquired in transit, error-correct ion facili
ties al both ends of the line gene rare a 
number based on the data bits in each 
block of data sent. lf the resulrs of Lhe inde
pendent calculations don't match, rhe sys
tem assumes that an er ror occurred in 
transmission, and the offending block is 
sent again. 

A noisy line can slow even the fastest 
modem co a plodding pace as the device is 
kept busy retransmirring error-plagued 
block s. A well-designed error-correction 
scheme can keep a modem at or near peak 
spe els even over noisy lines by filtering 
out extraneous noise and detec ting and 
counteracting signal disLonions. Through
put- how much data gets through in a 
given time- is a beccer measure of modem 
speed than an advertised bps rate (see 
"Beyond Baud"). 

(co111inues) 
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Manufacturer Effective bps Transfer Time 
(in minutes) 

Tbe actual speed ofa 
modem depends on 
more tbcm its adver

Migenc 

Novae ion 
Hayes 

Raca l 
Fastcomm 

960 
1840 
1866 

6831 
7300 

46.65 
23.82 
23.48 

6.42 
6.08 

tised rate ofbits per 
second. 71;e error
cbecking protocol and 
extras like data com
pression determine tbe 
actual tbrougbput 

Tc leer 7306 6.00 tbe amount oforigi11al 

Codex 
Microcom 
lelebit 

7666 
14,454 
17,265 

5.72 
3.05 
2.53 

data tbat actual~)' gets 
sent in a given 
amount oftime. 
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Modems for Many 

A high-speed, imellige nt mo
dem is an expensive proposi
tion. For a stand-alone com
puter thar communicates less 
than 10 percent of its working 
hours, $3000 for a peripheral 
may be a prohibitive cost. Bur if 
a modem-or several modems 
-could be shared by several 
computers, sophisticated com
municat ion becomes prac tical. 

A modem server is software 
or hardware chat al lows several 
computers on a nenvork to 
share a single modem. The 
server acts as a craffic coordi
nator; it accepts requescs for 
che modem and e ither passes 
chem to che modem or, if the 
modem is <Hready on line, re
ports back to che user that the 
device is busy. 

InfoShare 's ComServe, 
scheduled for release in .May 
1987, is one such software 
package. Once che syscem is in
stalled, users can access mo
dems on che Applelalk net
work much as they choose 
LaserWrite rs, using the new 
icon-oriemed Chooser 3.0. 
Afcer you selecc the modem 
you wish to access fro m the 
Chooser window, che syscem 
funcrions as ifche modem were 
connecced direcrly ro your 
computer. 

To receive files, you run com
munications software on your 
own Macintosh. if the modem 
seleccecl is already in use, a "de

vice busy" message appears. 
ComSer ue does not queue or 
spool requesrs, primarily be
cause the Mac must be running 
telecommunications sofrware 
in rhe foreground in order to 
command rhe modem properly. 

The major technical issue in 
modem servers is rhe problem 
of passing characters, as op
posed ro passing blocks of daca, 
across AppleTalk. Modem con
trol is ofre n dependent on rec
ognizing one or rwo charac ters 
within che data scream (such as 
an XOH characrer). Apple has 
announced ics intention to de
fine such a protocol, called a 
scream prococol , for AppleTalk. 
Unti l Apple's prococol arrives , 
Co111Ser ve implements a 
stream protocol developed and 
reseed at Dartmouth College. 

ComServe has been tesced 
with most popular communica
tions sofrware and is nor copy 
protecred. There is no limir ro 
rhe number of copi'O!s char can 
be made for ne rwor!< users, al
though rhe sofr~vare requires 
that each server have a differ
ent serial number. The number 
of users and servers allowed 
per network is virtually 
unlimired. 

ModemSbare, a product of 
lir ror Technologies, is func

tionally similar to ComServe. 
The mai n difference becween 
this produce and Infosphe re's is 
the stream prococol usecl ; 
ModemSbare uses a propri
etary protocol. ModemSbare 
has been reseed and found com

patible with common netwo rk 
applicat ions such as MacServe, 
Microphone, AppleLink, and 
lase r spoolers. Scheduled for 
re lease injune, the program 
wi ll be bundled with a commu
nications software package 
suirable for 1200- and 2400-bps 
communicat ions. 

While rhe soft\va re approach 
to modem serving requires that 
the shared modem be arcached 
to an individual Mac, Solana 
Electronics and Abaton Tech
nology offer hardware servers 
that let you arcach mulriple se
rial devices like modems, 
printers , and planers directly ro 
the AppleTalk cable . Solana's 
$595 C-Server attaches co che 
AppleTalk cable and has rhree 
serial pons through which you 
can connect three modems op
erating at 19,200 bps or less. 
Abaton's $699 Mulc iTalk also 
lees Applell1lk users access up 
ro chree 9600-baud modems. 
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Password 

Callback 

Error correction 

lnte rface 

Dimensions 
Cables included 

Software included 

Price 

' 

_, ,, 

MJseiit 
Podcet Modem 

1200 

Fu ll 

• 
• 
• 

110 Y,\C 

• 

25-pin RS-232C 

Mac 512K 

• 
$259 

' 

Ii "'· "" 

. ft~ 
SmenmOdesn Moo 

2400 

Half and Fu ll 

• 
II ., •

• 

• 

' 

• 

25-pin RS-232C 

.,_ ,_ '1S x 5S' x 9.6" .• 

$899 
.,, ·~ 

'· 

''" ..; 

,., 

2400 

'/,: .'· _, 

Full 

• 
•
• 
• 

110-130 VAC 

• 

• 
Optional 

MNPclass' 

25-pi n RS-232C 

f0.5" x 5.5'' x1.0· 

i795 

9600 

• 
' . 

Full 

• 
• ,, 
• 

• 

115 w.c 
• 
• 

Older verstons 

Optional 

X.25 CRC I 

j 
25-pin RS·232C 

1.9" X 8,2'' X I0.011 I 

$995 

I 
The E"'pected and the Extra 
Tbe 11ine modems reviewed differ in more tban 
data·transmission rates. In addition to finding 
tbe speed you need, cbeck the protocols eacb mo
dem uses/or compatibility witb otber modems, 
and look}or e.xtra features included in the price. 
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9600 

• 

Ha lf 

•
• 

$999 $1 495 

• 
•
• 

Half 

•
• 
• 

120 VAC 

• 

CRC-1 

• 
25-pin RS·232C 

$1445 
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Novatioti 
Prqfesslorial 
Altbougb its top speed 
is 2400 bps, tbe Nova
1io11 111ode111 offers 
extra sec11ri~l' and 
error-correction 
options. 7/;e LCD 
panel provides more 
information tban tbe 
blinking ligbts co111
mon to most mode111s. 
It also co111111unicates 
musical(l' witb its user 
during selftesting. 

The efficiency of error-checking pro
cocols depends on many factors. One is the 
size of the block in which data is sent. The 
smaller the block size, the less efficient , 
since proportionately more bits are sent for 
error detection and correction rather than 
for data transfer. 

Modems can also lower overhead and 
increase throughput by using selective re
transmission-resend ing only those blocks 
of data that included an erroi: This is far 
more efficient than nonseleccive (called 
go-back-n) retransmission, in which all 
data blocks beginning with the offending 
block are re-sent. 

Whether a modem sends data asyn
chronously or synchronously also affects 
speed. In asynchronous transmission, start 
bits and stop bits are sent with each char
acter to synchronize the transmitter and 
the receiver. Jn synchronous transmission, 
the receiver and the transmitter receive 
characters only at specified intervals. Start 
and stop bits are nor necessary, which elim
inates cwo bits of overhead for each char
acter sent. 

Xmodem and Kermit are the error
checking protocols used on most 300- to 
1200-bps modems. Genera lly implemented 
in software, they use fairly large block sizes 
and half-duplex data transmission. (In half
duplex operat ion only one modem at a 

time can send information. Fu ll-duplex op
eration allows a modem to receive confi r
mation of data received as it continues to 
transmit. ) CRC-16, an error-detection al
gorithm, is an alternative protocol. It is im
plemented by individual manufacturers in 
many difterent ways, but the standard calls 
for larger data blocks to cut clown 
overhead. 

At high transmission rates, a confusion 
of incompatible protocols persists, but 
M P, the lvlicrocom Network Protocol, is 
making a place for itself. MNP varies data 
block sizes according to the conditions of 
the line and improves throughout with data 

compression. licrocom has defined six 
MNP error-correction classes, but only 
three are licensed co other vendors. 

Extras 
In addition tO the many permutations 

of the ba ic factors discu sed above, you 
should pay attention co extra features that 
may be important co you. 

Security facilities , designed co prevent 
unauthorized access to a system, are im
portant if sensitive or valuable data are 
stored on the computer. Password prorec
tion limits access co chose who know the 
password. Callback is a system that ensures 
that access is grancecl only co systems lo
cated at authorized phone numbers. When 
a call is received, the modem asks for the 
ca ller's identification , then di connects. 
The modern then looks up the phone num
ber associated with that user and calls 
back. To defeat a callback sy rem, potential 
intruders would need valid identification 
and would have co be located at the autho
rized phone number. 

Communications software can auco
mate your connection and transmission. Tu 
use such software, your modem must have 
a command sec that the software support . 
Most communications software is capable 
of issuing Hayes AT (Attention) commands 
and so can control any Hayes-compatible 
modem. 

The more sophisticated the modem, 
however, the more likely specialized soft
ware will be required to use the advanced 
features effectively. Hayes's Smartcom !! 
can only select rates of 300, 1200, and 2400 

Telcor Accelerator 
Tbe Te/cor's accelerc1
tion comes from a 
proprieta1J1 data
compression scbeme 
tbat can boost its 
2400-baud transmis
sion 10 9600 bps. 
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bps; it cannor support 9600-bps communi
calion. MacTerminal is more flexible, al
lowing races up to 19,200 bps, and inTalk 
from Palantir is designed especially for 
high-speed modern comrol. 

Features like auwdialing, auroanswer, 
self-test ing on start-up, and LEDs to tell you 
how communications are proceeding have 
become tandard on microprocessor
comrolk:<..I modems. Check the variations 
on lhese feacures. If any are missing, il's an 
oversighl to be noted. 

E<lCh of the nine modems compared 
here has unique strengths. The modems 
Macworld rested range from a $259 1200
bps mod I for lho e whose speed require
ments are not extreme to a $3495 9600-bps 
number w ith all the ex tras. Within the field 
there's probably a modem that suits your 
needs. 

Migent Pocket Modem 
The ligent 1200-bps modem is bright 

red and about the size and weight of a TV 
remote control. Eirher banery- or AC
powered, what it lacks in transmission 
speed it makes up for in-convenience. It 
comes complete w ith cables for either the 
Mac 512K Enhanced or the Macimosh Plus 
(no ocher modem tested did). It's also 
Hayes compatible, and wi ll be bundled 
with Macintosh communications software. 
(At press time the package was being 
selecced.) 

The Pocket Modem has no hardware 
switches co set or configuration routines to 
run: just plug in the phone lines and the 
battery or the AC cord and it's ready to go. 
Configuration settings and one phone 
number and access code can be stored in 
nonvolatile memory. Error correct ion is ac
complished via the communications soft
ware. At $259, the Migent Pocket Modem is 
an exceptionally inexpensive and conve
nient: way to get on line. If you don't antici
pate making large-volume data transfers 
and so can live with 1200 bps, this modem 
is an excellent choice. 

Hayes Smartmodem 2400 
The martmodem series from Hayes 

secs the standard among intelligent mo
dems. The Smanrnodem 2400 looks and 

ac ts very much like its 300- and 1200-bps 
predecessors, and supports those speeds. 
The 2400-bps modem has not substantially 
changed any of the commands in Hayes's 
command set, but has added everal com
mands specific to the modem, including 
commands for controlling che speaker vol
ume ancl the selec tion of synchronous and 
asynchronous modes. 

In the future, Hayes w ill use a version 
of the CCITT X.25 packet-switching pro
tocol to provide er ror correct ion at 2400 
bps. Unfortunately, the X.25 specification 
leaves the implementation of some capabil 
ities up to the ingenuity of individual man
ufac turers. Therefore, only transmissions 
between Hayes modems could be checked 
using that protocol. 

Novation Professional 2400 
The Novarion 2400 is a 2400-bps 

Hayes-compatible modern. Like the Hayes, 
it is a s lid and dependable 2400-, 1200-, or 
300-bp · modem. Advantages over Hayes 
and other plain-vanilla 2400-bps modems 
are mainly in the area of options: Novation 
offers versions that include MNP error cor
rec tion and password and ca llback security 
features. 

Novation's LCD display separates it 
from the other modems surveyed. The dis
play, while more intelligible than the usual 
array of blinking lights, require you to 
look downward at the modem to read it 
easily. When it is turned on, the modem 
automatica lly performs a six-step self-test 
with aud ible musical feedback ( though this 
can be silenced by entering a command). 

Racal-Vadic 9600VP 
and Fastcomm 2496 
Raca/-Vaclic's modem 
switcbesji·om full to 
bell/duplex depending 
on fine conditions. 
Tbe Fas/comm unit op
erates in balf-dupfex 
011~)'. 

Telcor Accelerator 
The Telcor (formerl y Telebyte) Accel

erator is a full-duplex 2400-baucl modem 
that achieves 9600 bps using a data-com
pre sion technique. Throughput is depen
dent on the efficiency of the compression 
and varies from 6500 to 9600 bps. (The 
more random the data, the less efficient the 
compression. ASCII text , for example, com
presses much more effic iently than nearl y 
random binary data.) At press time, Telcor's 
error-correct ion scheme was a proprietary 
implementation of a CRC-16 protocol, but 
Ti lcor planned to releas·e a version that in
corporates MNP class 3 in June. 

Telcor's acceleration can be wrned off 
so that the modem operac s at 2400 bps. 
The modern also supports communication 
at 300 and 1200 bps. 

Fastcomm 2496 
The Fastcomm 2496 is an asvnchro

nous hal f-duplex 9600-bps mode~1 capable 
of communicating at 300, 1200, or 2400 bps 
as well as using a proprietary adaptation of 
V. 29. Fastcomm's error-correction tech
nique is basically a hardware-based CRC-16 
implementation that uses selective retrans
mission. The modem uses a superset of the 
Hayes AT command set. 

The Fastcomm modem can switch a 
remote modem to the highest mutually ac
ceptable data rate. lf a 9600-bps modem 
ca l Is a 9600-bps modem at 2400 baud, for 
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example, the answering modem can up
shift the dialer to 9600 bps during the ini
tial handshake. The answering modem's 
bps rate cannot be changed by the dialer. 

The Fastcomm's half-duplex operation 
results in choppy communications when 
sender and receiver are communicating via 
keyboard. Much of the time you type with
out being able to see what you have en
tered , and then suddenly the characte rs ap
pear. Received data also appears in short 
bursts of charac te rs. 

The Fastcomm modem was the only 
one tested that did not have a jack for at
taching the telephone to the modem so 
that voice call s could be received when the 
modem was not in operation. 

Microcom AX/9624c 
Darth Vader-like in appearance , the 

Microcom AX/9624c is a sleek, black, 9600
bps modified-V. 29 modem that can also 
operate at 2400, 1200, and 300 bps. The 
AX /9624c incorporates MNP class 5, a data 
compression algorithm currently available 
only on Microcom modems. As with the 
Telcor compression scheme, the amount of 
compression achieved is influenced by the 
type of data being sent. The effective 
throughput can be dramatically increased, 
to an average of 14,000 bps. 

Like Fastcomm's, Microcom's modems 
negotiate a mutually acceptable bps rate 
during the initial handshake. Also like the 
Fastcomm, the Microcom modem is lim
ited to half-duplex operation at high speed. 

Mtcrocom AXl9624c 
On(v Microcom mo· 
clems can 11se class 5, 
tbe most advanced of 
1Hicroco111 's indu.m y 
bonorecl dc11a-com
pression a fgoritbms, 
to pusb tbrougbp 11t 
past 9 600 bps. 

There is no on/off switch on this mo
dem; the power must be disconnected 
whe n the modem will be idle for long pe
riods. The manual does not explain the 
hookup procedure very clearly, and the 
danger of fryi ng the modem with an incor
rect hookup is worrisome. 

The Microcom modem uses a propri 
e tary SX command set as \veil as the Hayes 
AT comple menc. Microcom's was the only 
modem tested that required access to hard
ware switches in order to configure it for 
operation with the Mac. 

Racal-Vadic 9600VP 
Racal's 9600-bps modem uses a pro

prie tary technique to adapt V.29 technol
ogy. The dynam ic duplex protocol allows 

Code.\' 2260 
Designed especially 
for communication in 
wbicb speed is most 
important, tbe Codex 
2260 is tbe on(v 9600
bps modem tbat offers 
full -duplex operation. 
Bebind tbe fro nt panel 
are.five control keys. 

full -duplex ope ration when ime ractive 
asynchronous data is being transmitted, 
and switches to a half-duplex link for high
speed transfers. This eliminates the je rky 
bursts of characters you must put up with 
during interactive communication using 
half-duplex-only modems such as Fast
comm's and Microcom's. 

The front panel of the 9600VP is more 
elaborate than that of the other 9600-bps 
modems tested. It features a nine-LEO 
status-indicator panel along with a ten-key 
keypad from which commands (such as 
phone numbers for dialing) can be en
tered. Modem commands can be issued 
using either the Vadic or Hayes AT com
mand set. You can interrupt data communi
cation and switch to voice (when arranging 
the details of a fi le transfer, for example) by 
pressing a key. As with the 1\1\icrocom mo
dem, there is no on/off switch: the modem 
must be unplugged to be turned off. 

Error correction is provided using a 
superset ofMNP class 3. In add icion, the 
modem automatically adjusts tra nsmission 
speed to balance error rates and data 
throughput. When er rors occur the mo
dem falls back from 9600 bps to 4800, 
2400, or 1200, until the lowest error rate is 
achieved. When the error rate improves, 
the modem then increases speed in the 
same increments. 
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Racal's documencation, while not the 
mo t actractively presented, was by far the 
most complete of any of the modems 
tested. It clearly and lucidly describes the 
modem's features and how to use them 
effectively. 

Codex2260 
The Codex 2260 was the only Y.32 

modem in the batch. Jn accordance with 
Y.32, it supports full-duplex 9600-bps oper
ation and falls back to 4800 bps. The mo
dem has several features consistent with its 
orientation coward large-sca le data com
munications applicatior.s: a leased-line 
phone-connection jack (in addition tO the 
tandard-line and handset jack ); an incer

nal phone book that stores up tO nine tele
phone numbers; password protection to 
prevent unauthorized changes to the mo
dem settings; and line-quality monitoring 
capabilities via an externally connected 
osci I loscope. 

Though many high-speed transactions 
are primarily asynchronous and so can be 
performed acceptably using half-duplex 
high-speed modems, the f1.1ll-duplex capa
bilities of the Codex modem make it ex
tremely attractive for interactive applica
tions such as CAD. 

Like the Racal modem , the Codex 
2260 has a drop-down front panel that con
ceals a five-key keypad with wh ich you can 
access an internal modem-control menu or 
switch the line to voice. 

The Codex modem supports the 
Hayes AT command set as well as its own 
Codex Verbose command set. 

Telebit Trailblazer 
The Telebit Trailblazer can transmit 

and receive data asynchronously at speeds 
up to 18,000 bps (for an overall throughput 
rate of 14 ,000 bps) using a proprietary 
transmission and error-correcting protocol 
appropriately named PEP (Packetized En
semble Protocol). How fast is this? In our 
test, we were able to send a 300K file in less 
than four minutes using the Telebit. The 
same amount ofinforrnation would take 
nearly an hour to exchange at 1200 bps. 
The Trailblazer is also compatible with 
300-, 1200-, and 2400-bps modems and wil l 
automatically shift tO match the transmis
sion speed of the remote modem during 
the initial handshake. At 1200 and 2400 
bps, the Trailblazer can transfe r data using 

Microcom's N P protocol. Telebit has also 
added the Kermie and Xmodem protocols. 

When in PEP mode, the modern con
tinually monitors the line to determine if 
errors have been introduced into the data; 
if e rrors exist, the modem adjusts the data
transmission rate to compensate. Data 
transmission speed is adjusted downward 
in small increments ( less than 100 bps) if 
e rrors are detected. These increments al
low throughput to be maintained at the 
highest level possible, given the quality of 
the connection. Using the Trailblazer's set
up program, you can even see a graph rep
resenting the quality of the phone line. 

Like the Racal modem, Telebit uses an 
adaptive duplex technique. The modem 
operates in full duplex for interactive com
munication and switches to half duplex 
when communication is asvnchronous. 

The Telebit modem is easy to config
ure and operate as well as blazingly fast. It 
is Hayes compatible, and its proprietary 
command set is supported by t'nTalk, Pal
anrir's communications software. A CRC-16 
protocol with selective retransmission is 
used to ensure that data is received 
error-free. 

Making a Choice 
Because it is fast and easy to use (it's 

supported by t'nTalk and offers adaptive 
duplexing), the Telebit Trailblazer is proba
bly the best value among the high-speed 
modems. The Microcom modem, which of
fers the closest approximation ofTelebit's 
speed, is slightly more expensive, and its 

interac tive operations at half duplex are 
less attrac tive. Racal's 9600YP has advan
tages, like good documentation and the 
abi lity to switch easily between voice and 
data, but it is comparatively pricey. Fast
comrn's modem offers a weak selection of 
features at 9600 bps. The full-duplex capa
bilities of Codex make it the modem of 
choice for interactive graphics applica
tions, despite its high price. Unfortunately, 
none of these modems can talk to any oth
ers at high speed. 

At lower speeds, the Hayes and No
vation devices are both excellent, well
supporred moderns compatible with all 
other standard 2400-baud modems. Nova
tion offers a greater range of options, par
ticularly in access control, and a lower 
price. It's the bette r buy unless you want 
the psychological security of owning the 
industry standard. 

The Migem Pocket Modem is not 
powerful , but it is portable, convenient, 
and quite inexpensive. It fits easily inside a 
Mac's carrying case and does not require 
an exte rnal power supply. At 1200 bps it 's a 
worthy entry, suitable for those with mod
est communications needs . 

In making a selection, decide first 
what speed you need. Then weigh com
patibility and price issues among the con
tenders. Whether you treat yourself to 
19,200 bps and blinking lights or opt for a 
pocke t-sized economy model, you're 
bound to find something just your speed. 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

Telebit Trailblazer 
Altbougb rated at 
9600 bps, tbe Trail· 
blazer uses a propri· 
eta1y error-correction 
tecbnique 10 acbieve 
tbrougbput rates q(up 
to 18,000 bps. To com
municate witb less 
speedy modems, it au· 
tomatically shifts to 
tbe transmission speed 
of its partner during 
tbe initial bands/Jake. 
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Scrap the Scrapbook? 

SmartScrap 1.02 and Tbe Clipper 1.01 


Cut-and-paste desk accessories. Pros: Allow manipulation of Clipboard and Scrapbook contents. 

Cons: Take up a good deal ofdisk space (50K). Listprice: $59.95. Requires: 512K. Copyprotection: 

None. 

As the popular aphorism states, "If it 
ain't broke, don't fix it." olid advice. 
But if it ain't broke but ain't state of 

the an eid1er, you might want to enhance it. 
The latter statement, much too wordy to be
come a popular aphorism, applies to Apple's 
Sm1pbook. The Scrapbook, a serviceable 
desk acces.sory d1at stores a series ofgraphics 
or text "clippings," has finally been improved 
by Smc1rtScrap from Solutions, lnc. 

The Scrap Is Lacking 
The standard Scrapbook has a num

ber of limitations that most Mac owners 
have learned to live w ith. For example, a 
single Scrapbook is t ied to a given System 
fi le; if you boot up w ith Microsof t \'(lord 
and later need to paste in an illustration 
from the Scrapbook on your FullPaint 
disk, you'll have ta quit \Vorel and either 
boot up w ith Ful/Paint or transfer the Fu/1
Painl crapbook file to the \'(lord disk. The 
situation is similar w ith a hard disk; you 
must replace the Scrapbook in the hard 
disk's System with the one you want to use. 
A public domain desk acces ory called 
Multi-Scrap alleviates this problem by al
lowing users to create multiple scrapbooks 

on the same disk and choose among them. 
However, Multi-Scrap fails to address some 
of the Scrapbook's other limirntions. 

Another drawback is the Scrapbook's 
fixed size-a window approximately 2Y.z 
inches high by 4'Yi inches w ide. Although 
you can fie an item larger than this w indow 
into d1e Scrapbook, you can't view it as a 
whole, nor can you select a portion of the 
contencs to paste. Finally, Apple's Scrap
book forces you co flip through its contents 
one entry at a time until you find the clip
ping you need. 

Smar/Scrap solves the problems of lo
cat ing, viewing, and selecting contents. It 
let you create multiple scrapbooks, name 

' s Fiie Edit S <i~n h rormo. t r1>11 t sty1r. sm11rtScr11p 

Issue~ 

lliY.Phus· The Rock Reyjew 

Roy Orb I son hos 8 
weII -deserved p 1 o 
Roll Hall of Fome. 
popular hits ere ·· 
"Dolly Dooby," end 
"Blue Bayou." 

them, and choose the one you need from a 
list. When you open a Smar tScrap scrap
book, a scrollable, expandable w indow ap
pears, allowing you ro v iew a screenful of 
information at once, as well as move about 
a clipping char is larger than the screen 
ar a. ot only can you scroll ta different 
sect ions of a rexc or graphics selec tion, but 
y u can copy and paste selected portions 
as well (see "Souped-up Scrapbook"). For 
graphics items, a selec tion rectangle lees 
you choose pare of a drawing, w h ile a cur
sor lees you highlight and copy any portion 
of a tex t passage. (Note that w hen you se
lect a portion of an object-oriented draw
ing, any object even partially w ithin the 
bounds of the selec tion rectangle is copied 
in its entirety; chis is not aSmartScrap flaw, 
but rather an inherent characterist ic of ob
jec t-oriented graphics.) 

You view the concencs of a 
SrnartScrap scrapbook by clicking a dog
eared corner co flip from page ro page. 
This method doe n'c improve on the Apple 
Scrapbook's scroll arrow, bur Smar/Scrap' 
Table of Contents option does. When you 

So11ped-11p 
Scrapbook 
Sman Scrap's scroll 
bars let you view large 
images, wbile its selec
1ion rectangle allows 
you 10 selective~)' copy 
andpaste portions of 
an illus/raiion. 
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open a SmartScrap scrapbook, a menu 
title appears in the current application's 
menu bar. Show Table of Contents lets you 
see miniature, 1-inch-square versions of the 
scrapbook's contents in a scrollable win
dow. You can then click on a picture to 
open that entry, instead of wasting time 
clicking from clipping to clipping until you 
find the one you need. This feature is no 
help wich cext clippings, bur can prove very 
useful when a scrapbook contains numer
ous illustrations. To be fair, I should men
cion thac New Scrapbook, a shareware desk 
acessory by Tim Wasko, (see .:\!lacworld 
News, in chis issue) is similar to Smar/
Scrap; but Solutions provides another 
handy desk accessory along \Vith 
SmartScrap. 

A Clipboard Companion 
Solutions has also enhanced another 

essencial Macintosh utilicy, the Clipboard. 
Apple's Clipboard serves as a cemporary 
holding area for icems that are being trans

ferred from one application co another or 
from an application to the Scrapbook for 
pe rmanent storage. Unlike the Scrapbook, 
the Clipboard can ho ld only one clipping at 
a time. A companion desk accessory called 
Tbe Clipper e nables you to trim or scale a 
drawing in the Clipboard before sending it 
to its destination. 

Tbe C/1jJper displays a transparem 
window that can be resized and moved 
about che screen. The window's dimen
sions can be displayed in pixels, milli
me te rs, picas, or inches-whichever you 
prefe r. In a typical scenario, you might 
overlay Tbe Clipper on a column of texc 
whe re you wish to paste an ii lustration, 
dragging The Clipper 's window to the 
proper width and height. You would the n 

place Tbe Clipper's window over che il
lustration in the Clipboard and use the ap
propriate command-Trim or Scale-to 
make the drawing fit in the designated area 
while retaining its proportions. 

Boch SmartScrap and Tbe Clipper 
streamline the cue-and-paste process. Any
one who needs to organize a large collec
tion of clip arr by cacegory will find Smar/
Scrap valuable. And many desktop pub
lishers will appreciate The Clipper's ability 
to crop and scale drawings before they're 
pasced into a docume nt. Together these 
desk accessories take up about SOK of 
memory, but they improve upon the origi
nal Clipboarcl!Scrapbook duo. Amid the 
rush to produce The Most Amazing Desk 
Accessory, it 's good co see someone im
proving those ordinary but indispensable 
utilities. -Eifert Nielson 

See WI/Jere to Buy for produce details. 
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Data In, Data Out 


MacADIOS System I 
Fo11r-channel, 20-kHz analogldtgltal 
cmrverslon mul signal analysis hardware 
andsoftware. Pros: Versatility; advanced 
buill-in ana(vsis capabililies; user i111erface tem
plate for bigb-lel.'el fimclion calls. Cons: Erralic 
pbysical qua/ii)' s1andards; Mac user inte1face 1101 
followed slrict(\i Listprice: $2500; includes Mac
ADIOS unit and sample programs. Req11ires: 
512K. Copy protectiom None. 

+The processing power and inpur/ 
output speed of the Macintosh 
should make it a wonderful labora

tory cool. But the Mac has the same problem 
as any computer: getting digital infonnation 
from an analog world . .MacADIOS, a· hard
ware and software package from GW Instru
ments, helps bridge the gap between nature 
and the Mac. 

Waveforms to Digits 
.MacADJOS stands for .Macintosh Ana

log/Digital Inpur/Output System, which 
sums up the functions of this science and 
engineering tool. MacADIOS rapidly and 
frequently checks the voltage of an ana log 
waveform, such as sounds picked up by a 
microphone, and stores a se ries of num
bers representing the voltage at each sam
pling time. You can use this information to 
recreate the waveform and display it on the 
Macintosh screen. You can also perform 
mathematical signal analysis on the num
bers, either within MacADIOS or in an
other analysis application. 

The unit has 8 differential analog in
puts, 4 single-ended analog outputs, and 16 
digital inputs and outputs; the analog lines 
all provide 12-bit resolution. Synchroniza
tion signals and power supply output are 
alongside the 1/0 channels on the front 
panel. According to GW Instruments, Mac
ADIOS on a Mac Plus performed 17 sec
onds of sampling at 20,000 samples per 
second. While such numbers won't elbow 
an oscilloscope aside, MacADIO has some 
special tricks of its own. 

The MacADJOS package performs a 
sophisticated function- mathematical 
spectral ana lysis-based on the Fast 
Fourier Transform (FFT). By performing an 
FFT, MacADIOS can determine how much 

of a signal 's power is at any given fre
quency, thus characterizing the signal. This 
function has a variety of applications. Secu
ritv officers could use MacADIOS as the 
core of a voiceprint checker in a security 
system; speech pathologists could use it as 
a voice analysis tool. (GW Insmunents has 
exploited the latter capability in a separate, 
$300 software package called MacSpeech 
Lab.) 

MacADIOS can also ask the Macintosh 
for data, then turn chat data into corre
sponding high and low voltages on 16 digi
tal outputs, or into analog waveforms. With 
this feature you can specify waveforms on 
the Macintosh and turn them into actual 
signals. 

My Code or Yours? 
Part of the appeal of MacADIOS is that 

sophisticated functions are available on the 
board and don't have to be constructed in 
software. Simple function calls made by 
you r programs tell .MacADIOS how to ma
nipulate sig nals and daca. 

Chances are you won't need to write 
your own programs, thanks to a program 
called the MacADIOS Manager. A template 
for the function calls, the Manager lets you 
design automated experiments in Mac
ADIOS's native language without having to 
program the Macintosh. Other ready-made 
programs emulate an oscil loscope, a volt-

a. Ins trument Specl11I 
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meter, a spectrum analyzer, and a chart re
corder, as well as ocher instruments. 

MacADIOS is nor the only "virtual 
instrument" for the Macintosh. National 
Instruments sells a comparable $1995 soft
ware product called LabVIEW, which 
works with standard IEEE-488 instrumen
tation. LabVIEW requi res an interface box 
( ational's $595 GPIB-Mac) to connect the 
IEEE-488 bus to the Macintosh, and the in
struments 1hat send data on the bus must 
be purchased from ocher firms. These in
struments often cost $1000 or more. 

Bue while MacADIOS is Jess expensive 
than LabVIE\'(/, it doesn't solve che same 
problems. The IEEE-488 is a high-perfor
mance, general-purpose bus for digital in
struments; MacADIOS is itself a kind of in
strument (albeit a limited one). MacADIOS 
and LabView have analogous functions but 
are nor head-to-head competitors (see Re
views, Macworld, May 1987). 

Sweating the Details 
MacADIOS includes ready-to-go soft

ware, a commendable feature. However, 
the familiar Macintosh user inte rface is nor 
always strictly followed. For example, File 
menu function . , such as Quit, are grouped 
under a Special menu in some of the pro
grams. Occasionally messages appear in a 
corner of the screen when ale rt boxes are 
called for. In addition, MacADIOS fumbles 

Harmm1ics and 
Harmony 
An FFTfrom Mac-

AD!OS ana(vzes a 
piano note. Eacb line 
represems one sample; 
lime progresses from 
from 10 back. Tbe lej1
111os1 peak in eacb line 
is 1befundamenralfre
quency; successive 
peaks indicale over
/ones. 0 1ber musical 
inslruments would 
sbow differem pa1
1ernsfor 1be same 
no/e. 
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some of the finer poims of Mac software 
craftsmanship. When alert boxes go away, 
for insrnnce, they sometimes leave a white 
rectangle on the screen. You then have co 
is ue a command to redraw the screen, 
something the oftware hould take care of 
automar ica l ly. 

Minor gli tche aside, the common 
theme behind the u er inter face problems 
in \ilacADIOS is ambition, nor deficiency. 
G\XI Inst rumenrs ha put a great deal of 
functionali ty into a limited space, so the 
screens are sometimes confusing. 

The MacADIOS hardware also exhib
its some design defi ciencies. The frorn
panel binding posts have no lock washers; 
several of them could be turned by hand, 
which could break wires inside. \'lore tech
nica lly igni ficanc was the fac t that chassis 
ground was not predictably and conven
iently available on the front panel. 

The MacADIOS manual, though thor
ough, often lap es into "computerese," 
and clear overview ections are few and fa r 
between. A fev. over ights, like having a 
screen shot con iderably different from the 
actual display, ar also apparent. 

The shortcomings of MacAOIOS are 
fa irly minor, however. The functions are 
there, ready to be put to work collec ting 
and analyzing data w ith your computer, 
even if the polish one expects for $2500 is 
missing.-Curt Ingraham andjoe Chew 

See Where to Buy for produce details. 

Losing the 
Newsletter Blues 

PageMaker Porifolio: Designs for 
Newsletters 
Newslelle r temp1'11es with tutorial manua l 
fm· PagcMake r 1.2. Pros: Useful tips and !ricks 
.fbr ne11Jsle11e1:tlesiµ,n and /avow : in.formative 
111a1111clf. Co11s: Jbofel/J il/11srrc11ions in tbe IU/o
rial. List p 1·ice: S79. Requires: 512K. Copy 
p rolecH0 11: None. 

A Aldus Corporat ion's Pagei\ilaker 
~ Portfolio: Designs.for Neius!elters 

is a collection of21 templates for 
PageMaker 1.2 that's designed as a complete 
learning 1001. even if you haven't had any 
design experience, you're likely to find this 
package an inva luable aid. Created for Aldus 

Shodes 	 Three-Column 
Template 
7empla te documents 

ll
II contain placeholders 

f or elements sucb as 
captions, beadlines,

fj:I!Ii 

File Edit Tools Poge T,y pe lines 
Templ 11 t e 48 

I l 

. 

!Headline pla¢eholder 	 'f subbeads, and by lines. 
Tbis zvpicci/ news/euer ·· FMl:'«d plcuenotder · "1 l ..···· .................. ........1. . . .... r.i. 


Ii templa1e sbows several 
1 ofPageY!aker 's column 

guides and rulers, 
')"" ... .... .. 

'I 

......l. I wbicb help in tbe 

I - _ _a- oc_•___ placem enl of 1ex1 
1-Cllllenl pl_ haldor_-1;:.: 

and grapbics. I 
: ~· i 

by experienced publication designers, De · its use. For example, it notes where formats 
signs.for Newsletters is fi lled with guidelines, can be modified to fit indiv idual needs and 
tips, and suggestions on a variety of layout points out potential problem areas and 
fundamentals. how to address them. 

The templates consist of rult;r guides, 
Learning Design Concepts to help you align the various objects in 
In chis package the ex tensive manual your newsletter; placeholders, to identify 

is as important a component as the tem the placement, font, style, and size of text 
plate them elve . It cover every th ing elements on the page; and ru led lines, 
from what you should consider when to help visually separate sections (see 
creating a masthead to such elements as "Three-Column Template"). The manual 
the font, style, and spacing of the text; shows examples of how the newsletter ap 
w hether to include artwork, lines, boxes, pears w hen completed , w hat you might 
or shading; and how to properly balance create in a short hal f-hour per iod (see 
the ize and placement of the newsletter 's "Finished Newsletter "). 
various components. The manual reviews 
the be t combinat ions of typestyles for 
head line · and b dy text and recommends 
good font combination . 

You are shown how to create spacing .rn~w~1~ 
guides, for controlling the space between "I:± . ........-.
design element ; how to make more room ~( 
or tak up exces . pace for articles that are - 
coo long or too hon ; and hmv to create 
drop caps, large initial capital letters that 
start a story or an important paragraph. 

Ready, Se t, Newsletter 
The templates themselves range in 

complexity from simple two-column lay
outs to sophisticated five-column and var y
ing column-width designs. Each one has a 
primary mo lei and two alternative layout 
at var ying I v ls o f d ifficulty. The manual 
descri bes each layout and provides helpful 
commentary on specific i sue related co 
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You can also modify the format of the 
templates for your own purposes. For ex
ample , you may prefe r to work with a dif
ferent selec tion of fonts. This would affect 
line and charac te r spacing, so you might 
need m adjust the positions of the place
holde rs. Since the templates are made up 
of normal PageMaker text blocks and rule r 
guides , adjusting the template is no more 
diffi cult than mo difying one of your own 
documents. 

Aldus will be releasing more packages 
for the PageMaker Portfolio series later 
this yea r, each geared to a diffe rent type of 
publication. One of those scheduled is De
signsf or Manuals, which will provide 
guidelines and templates for producing a 
variety of struc tured publications such as 
instruction manuals, installation pam
phle ts, operat ion guides, and employee 
handbooks. 

You should be reasonably fa miliar 
with PageMaker before diving into this 
package , since it covers many advanced 
concepts and techniques. Aside from the 
sparse illustrations in some of the step-by
step tutorials, I can't find much faul t with . 
Designsf or Newsletters-it's comple te, 
well done, and worth the price.- Eric 
Alderman 

See Whe1·e to Buy for produce details. 

Macintosh 
Databaso Survoy 
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Ft11isbetl Newsletter 
After tbe mastbead and beadlines /Jave been 
entered, articles poured in, and a grapbic in
cluded, tbe result is a ve1J' professio11al-looki11g 
11ews/e11e1: 

In Gangland 
Chlcago 
The King ofChicago 1.0 


Cinematic interactivefiction game. Pros: 

Innovative grapbics, clever plot implementation. 

Cons: Inability to saue game, euentual repetitiue

ness. List price: S49.95. Requires: 512K. Copy 

protectio11: Not copyable. 


t:'.::j Interactive fiction has been in a rut. 
KINli The text-based, Infocom-style ad
r:-:"'1 ventures vary in theme, but re tain 
the same tired tedmology. Mindscape's Tbe 
King qf Cbicago delivers a game d1at comes 
one step d o e r to the computer ente rtain
ment dream: a real-time movie controlled by 
the usec In d1is movie/adventure game you 
see the characte rs move around, talk, and 
take ac tion. (Actually, the actors he re are 
animated cartoon drawings based on clay 
sculptures; the way they move the ir lips 
and blink the ir eyes is reminiscent of the 
vintage "Clutch Cargo" cartoons.) As in an 
adventure game, you control the prmago
nist , and choices you make at various deci
sion points de te rmine the outcome of the 
scary. Different decisions result in different 
plots, and the program randomly changes 
charac te rs' ac tions, so the same decision in 
one game may produce a d ifferent series of 
events in subsequent games. 

This hybrid movie/game would not 
wo rk at al I if the dialogue sagged, or the 
graphics were handled poorly~ or the limited 
multiple-choice questions you answer had no 
clear effect on d1e plot. But it does work, 
mainly because The King ofChicago is con
sistently emertaining. Game designer Doug 
Sharp has saturated Tbe King \vid1 plot and 
d 1aracters that might have come straight 
from the g reat gangster flicks of the 1930s
pro tagonist Pinky Callahan tries to gain con
trol of gangland Chicago while dealing wid1 
The Crafty Old Advisor, The Dumb Goon, 
The Flashy Moll, The Deadly Soud1side Rival, 
The Weepy Momma, The Crooked Alder
man, and the Uncorruptible Cop Who Was 
Pinky's Boyhood Friend. Everything is han
dled with self:parodying wit and inter
cilanges between characters are te rrifically 
funny. I've never had so much fun playing a 
compute r game. 

Anothe r surprise comes in your reac
tion to the game. The amount of cynicism re
quired is prodigious. To do well as the would
be King of Chicago,you must put yourself in 
a mind-set that is as much Machiavelli as 
Frank Nitti. You must regard everyone as 
your enemy. For instance, ifyou try a little 
tenderness with your sweetheart Lola, your 
gang members might sense you are soft and 
plot against you. But ifyou're too mean to 
he 1~ she'll betray you to your Southside riva l. 
The unflinching ruthlessness of this game 
makes it unsuitable for small children and 
John Denver fans. 

ln other areas Tbe King has some se
rious flaws. For instance, I find it appalling 
that a game that takes hours to complete 
won't let you save moves for later play. And al
though characters behave differently each 
time you pla)~ eventually you find yourself 
watching some scenes again and again. 

All in all The King ofChicago is an ex
ceedingly amusing, ifnot overly cerebral, at
tempt at integrating d1e worlds of computer 
games and motion pictures.-Steven Levy 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 
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The Good and 
the Ugly 
Maxwell 1200VPModem with 
Communikit 1.0 

Modem and communications software. 
Pros: Compact 1200-bps modem with front-panel 
lights and mode switches. Cons: Buggy, poorly de
signed communications program; doesn't work 
well under Hierarchical File System. Listprice: 
Modem $295; Communikit $79. Requires:512K. 
Copy protection: None. 

............_ Every greac comedy duo has a 

~ scraighc man and a buffoon. A sirn
r ilar trend is surfacing in modem
and-communications software packages; 
however, the result isn't funny Of the celecom 
combos I've used, che modems work well 
but (with the exception of those from Hayes 
and Microcom) the communications pro
grams aren't worth the disks chey're written 
on. 

The Maxwell 1200VP and Communikit 
combo from Racal-Vadic is a case in point. 
The Maxwell 1200VP is a well-built, com
pact, Hayes-compatible modem. Commu
nikit comprises a cable for the Mac and a 
disk containing MacGeorge, a cantanker
ous communicacor. 

The Modem 
The Maxwell 1200VP is the beccer half 

of this duo. Since it's Hayes compatible, ic 
works with all popular celecommunica
tions programs. I used ic with Software 
Ventures' MicroPhone without incidem. 
Like the Hayes Smartmodem and Prom
etheus Produces' Promodem~but unlike 
Apple's modems-the Maxwell 1200VP has 
front-panel indicacor lighcs that keep you 
informed during a communications ses
sion. Moreover, the 1200VP has more lights 
chan most, including some chat indicace 
1200- or 300-bps operation, and cell you 
whether the modem is in originate or auto
answer mode. 

Unlike its competicion, the Maxwell 
modem has from-panel switches that offer 
manual control. You can coggle between 
settings in several modes: 1200 and 300 

bps, voice and daca, originate and answer. 
The Loop switch puts che modem through 
a self-tesc routine. In most applications, 
your communications program controls 
the modem for you. Still , che from panel 
switches are a nice touch, and they come in 
handy if you're using the rare communica
tions program chat doesn't support the 
Hayes command set (see che April and May 
Getting Started columns for communica
tions basics). 

The 1200VP's ocher assets include a 
sleek, low profile (it's a mere lJ..-4 inches 
high), and a power switch, which some 
modems actually lack. And at a list price of 
$295, the 1200VP is more affordable than 
the premium-priced Hayes Smartmodem 
1200. 

MacGeorge 
Anyone who wonders why Mac

George's icon looks like a dog hasn't used 
the program. A version ofAegis Develop
ment's MacMail that's licensed by Racal
Vadic, MacGeorge is an awkward hybrid of 

·mailing-list manager and celecommunica
tions program. le performs both tasks 
poorly. 

The programmers based Mac
George 's design on an electronic address 
book, perhaps on che assumption thac tele
communicators have dozens of friends and 
associates with modems. (In reality, most 
people use one or two major information 
services.) MacGeorge allows you to enter 
names, titles (of less chan ten characters), 
company names, addresses, and up to 
three phone numbers, one of which is a 
modem number. You can creace a log-on 
card for each emry thac includes simple 
macros for automatic sign-ans, butMac
George lacks a sophiscicaced autopilot facil
icy like the ones in Smartcom II, Micro
Pbone, Red Ryder, and inTalk. le can print 
mailing labels for your address book en
tries, but you can 't sort the entries before 
printing. MacGem·ge does support che 

MacBinary file-transfer protocol, and it can 
emulate VT-52 and VT-100 terminals, al
though it doesn't display their function 
keys on the screen. 

MacGeorge has a built-in cext edicor 
that lets you write messages for later trans
mission, but it limits you to messages of 
less than 500 characcers. Type more, and 
you won'c be able to see the extra text 
(chere is no scroll bar). What's worse, 
when you try co save the message, che pro
gram crashes. MacGeorge's other caca
scrophic flaw is ics inabilicy co work under 
the Hierarchical File Syscem. Indeed, a 
Racal-Vadic representative admicted the 
firm doesn't even recommend its use on a 
hard disk. 

MacGeorge is the worst telecommuni
cations program I've ever used, but don't 
let that bias you against che Mah-well 
1200VP modem. It's first race. If you buy 
one, get a Hayes-compatible cable, and use 
MicroPhone, Smartcom II, or Red 
Ryder. -Jim Heid 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Save That Disk! 
lstAtdKit 1.0 


Disk- and.file-recovery utility. Pros: Excel

lent documentation; easy to use; tutorial files pro

vided. Cons: Not HFS compatible. List price: 

199.95. Requires: 128K. Copyprotection: 
None. 

Disk repair software is like health 
insurance-you hope you'll never 
need it, but ifyou do, it's a real life

save[ Until recently, there wasn't much you 
could do abouc those intimidating alert 
boxes that gravely announced, "This is not a 
Macintosh disk: Do you want co initialize it?" 
You were lirniced to cryptic tools like Fedit 
Plus, which gives you the power to change 
the information encoded on a disk byte by 
byte, a process that can do more harm than 
good ifyou don't know exactly what you're 
doing. It's a little like being handed a scalpel 
with license to perform open-heart sur
gery- unless you're a surgeon, the patient 
hasn't much chance ofsurviving. But now 1st 
Aid Kit from 1st Aid Software is certain to 
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change all that. Designed to ace mmodare 
even the mosr inexperienced Macintosh user, 
1st Aid Kit is a disk doctor that liagnoses 
problems, offers suggestions, and then per
forms the surgery for you. 

Version 1.0 is designed co work on sin
gle-sided ( 400K) MFS disks. Although some 
of the file-recovery fearures (such as the abil
ity to extract text from.a damaged file) will 
work on HFS disks, none of th disk-level re
pair procedure (like rebui lding the volume 
directory) are HFS compatible. But don't be 
discouraged if you're a Mac Plus user: l st Aid 
Software has promised an I-IFS-compatible 
upgrade. 

Even in its present ver ion, however, 1st 
Aid Kit is mud1 more than a utiliry-it's really 
a reference manual accompanied by soft
·ware, rather than the other way ai und. 
Comprising almo t 300 pages, rhe documen
tation is accessible and comprehensive 
enough co appeal ro any Mac user, for both 
avoiding problems and solving rhem when 
they occur. In addition to its problem-solving 
sections, 1st Aid Kit offers three d1aprers of 
reference information describing how the 
Mac functions; how system, file, and disk er
rors are caused and resolved; and what pre
cautions you can talce to minimize operating 
glitches and data loss. 

For Emergencies Only 
Realizing that you probably won't be 

recovering disks and files every day, lst Aid 
Software has made its manual and soft
ware very easy to follow-complete with 
much on-screen help (see "Help on Tap"). 
Also included are three disks of tutorial 
files for practicing diagnosing and recov
er y. The manual's eight-page introduction 
is all you need to start using 1st Aid Kit; it 
expla ins how LO use the lists of error me-
sages, troubleshooting techniques, and re
covery procedures that follow. 
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Jlelp on Tap 
Eacb oflstAid Ki t's menus bas a Help screen 1/Jar 
e>.plains 1be menu's op1ionsfor quick reference. 

Covering every error condi tion imag
inable, che error-message list is divided 
into two categories: Abnormal Behaviors 
(such as system crashes and printing prob
lems), for which no writcen message is dis
played, and Written Error Messages, errors 
for which the Mac does offer explanations. 
The Written Error Message Lise is divided 
into two groups-errors that require cross
references and those that don't. l f your er
ror message is in rhe cross-referenced 
group, you're led to che appropriate 
troubleshooting procedure. For example, 
the alert "Some files couldn't be read and 
were skipped" points to a section called 
"Some Files Were Skipped." There you find 
a lisr of six po sible courses of ac tion , log
ically ordered from simple suggestions 
(such as copying one fi le at a time or copy
ing to a different disk) to more complex 
operations ( like rebuilding th volume cl i
rec toq~ an operation roughly equivalent to 
rewriring a book's table of contents, since 
the disk 's volume director y tells che Mac 
where to find each file on the d isk). The 
simple-to-complex order of procedures 
helps you quickly track down a solution 
and avoid unnecessary disk surgery. 

The Doctor Is In 
If the simpler suggest ions don'c work, 

you'll find a recovery procedure referenced 
in the next chapter. Jn this example, if re
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building the volu me direccory were neces
sar y, you would be direcced co a sec tion 
ca lled "Volume Director y.'' Reading the re
covery procedure is like consulting your 
doctor before an operati n -you get a gen
eral explanation of the procedure's pur
pose, learn what "cools" are required ( in 
this case, the 1st Aid Kit software and a 
blank disk), and are warned of any possibl 
side effect. (thankfully, in this case there 
are none). As you're ta.ken step by step 
through the procedure, you'll see screen 
shoes of th alert boxes that wil l appea1: Fi
nally, a number of related references are 
listed for those who want to find out more 
about what was just done and why it 
worked (or didn't). l found the software 
ran w ithout a hitch, and all the di ks I re
covered still work well. 

How Important Is It? 
There's no substitute for backing up 

imporcam data. Nevertheless because 
even the best-laid plans sometimes go 
awry you should always be prepared to 
rescue a Lrashed disk or fi l . A lthough I 
highly r commend 1st Aid Kit, don't ex
pect it LO work magic- if you've left a d isk 
in your shirr pocket, chances are when it 
gets back from the laundr y, nothing w ill re
cover it. But if it's fixable, l s / Aid Kit can do 
the job. Those who use double-sided disk 
should keep a lookout tor the HFS up
grade, which l st Aid Software plans to 
make avai lable at a reasonable price.
Laurence Kirsch 

See \'(i i.Jer e to Buy for product derails. 
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C Is for Complete 
ConsulairMac C 5.0 

Mactnlosh software development s;1stem. 
Pros: Powe1ft tl, complete development system. 
Cons: Edit01; compile1; linke1;and utilities are all 
separate applications: development-cycle time lost 
in 1ransferri11g from one application to anotbe1: 
Listprice: 1Hac C/1Wac C 7bolkit 1425; Utilities 
$50. Requires: 512K. Copy protection: 1Vone. 

Over three years ago, while creating 
the Macintosh Development System 
(MDS) for Apple, Consulair Corp. 

bootsm1pped Mac C 1.0, one of the most flex
ible C development systems available fqr the 
Mac. Although the current version resembles 
the original structure (an editor, C compiler/ 
68000 a sembler, and a smart linker), Con
sulair has improved the system. In addition 
to rhe exec application, which provides a 
simple batch-processing capability, and 
RMaker, Apple's resource compiler, the sys
tem now includes the Path Manager, the fir$t 
and one of the more elegant HFS_manage
ment systems. Consulair also has managed to 
double the overall speed of the compiler. 

With the development tools Consulair 
includes a disk full of useful sample source 
code and a toolkit. The samples range from 
basic event demonstrations to a simple tele
communications program. The Mac C Toolkit 
is a library of useful routines, complete with 
source code for the tasks that are fundamen
tal to most progrdms. 

Compiler and Linker 
The apparent simplicity of this C sys

tem belies its power. It provides a complete 
Kernighan and Ritchie implementation of 
the C language, as well as enumerated 
types, bit fields, and structure assignment. 
It also fully supports Apple's SA E float
ing-point package; a special version of the 
compiler is avai lable for several floating
point hardware add-ons. The Mac C com
piler also implements the Pascal function 
type, which le ts you easily inte rface your 
code with some of the ROM routines, thus 
eliminating the need for assembly lan
guage "glue" routines. Should you require 
an in-line assembly language, however, you 
can use the Mac C compiler. In fact , the 
compi ler is a fully MOS-compatible 68000 
assemble r that can generate 68000 assem

bly source code from a C source file as well 
as assemble .MDS source files. 

In add ition to creating stand-alone ap
plicat ions, the linker provided with the 
Mac C development system is capable of 
producing driver and Defproc resources. 
The linke r can also include an existing re
source file in the final applicat ion, relieving 
you of the task of manually copying your 
program's resources. To minimize the size 
of the final code, the linker will remove 
any unused code from your application. 
The program supports symbolic debug
ging by generating a symbol map file . The 
linker also enables the programmer to 
create and manipulate library files. 

'lb assist the compiler and linker in lo
cating the many header and library files 
needed to create a final application, Con
sulair created the Path Manager, which 
turns the Mac into a truly I-IFS-compatible 
development system. The Path Manager 
ide ntifies all the different types of files as
sociated with creating an application (such 
as source files , header files , and libraries) 
and associate each type with a set of 
search paths. In other words, the Path Man
ager keeps track of which folder contains 
each of the different tyges of de.veto 1mem 
files. The pr g ram er has the.option t set 
up each of. the default search path . The 
Path Manager then creates a special file 
that th compile and linker consul when 
locat ing their various files. 

Control Files 
Tl e progr~mmer must create a file 

that te ll: the linker which files to include in 
the final a plication. An exec control file 
can automati allr aunch each of th ap
plications an pass them_r.be a propriate 
files. The edit-compile-lint< crcle is thus 
simplified to launching the exec. 

Consulair offers a "Compile & Go" op
tion to facilitate using the compiler without 
creating an exec control file. The program
mer only has to ensure that the linker file 
is present, and the system wi ll take care of 
invo king the compiler and the linker and 
launching the application. This makes 
thing · easier on beginners who may find 
creating control files a little confusing. 

Utilities 
To develop anything beyond a simple 

program and to maximize the efficiency of 
the Mac C system, you should consider a 
separate product, the Consulair Utilit ies. 
These four programming utilities include 
SuperMake, an intelligent batcb preproces
sor,- Grep, a sophisticated text-pauern 
searching utility; Diff, a file-comparison 
utility; and the Maximum Performance 
Analyzer, an application profiler. Super
Make checks all the source files and creates 
an exec file that recompiles only files modi
fied since the last time the program was 
built. SuperMake also frees the program
mer from the chore of providing a control 
file to tell which source files make up 
which object files . By analyzing the object 
file after the application is first built, Super
Make can create its own dependency list to 
determine which files need recompiling. 

Consulair's Mac C generates respect
able code that's competitive with any Mac
intosh C compiler. Its updates are always 
timely, and its support staff boasts some of 
the most experienced Macintosh program
mers around. The Mac C is a robust and 
proven system that can handle even the 
largest commercial project. Its documenta
tion is lean and to the point and is not 
intended as a tutorial for the novice. Al
though it may be somewhat intimidating to 
beginners, Consulair puts all the pieces in 
place for intermediate and advanced pro
grammers who must produce sophisticated 
applications. -jim Takatsuka 

See \'(I/Jere to Buy for product details. 
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Sound Choice 


Sound Lab 1.1 

\liweform editor. Pros: Greatly simplifies 
111cwe.for111 editi11g and looping cbores; 11niq11e.fea
tures i111pr0t'IJ sound quality Co11s: £\pensive
cos/ may no/ j 11s1i.fy purdJase. Doc11mema1io11 
does not ref/eel c/Janges in curreni version. List 

price: $399.95. Requires: -12K, exlernal drive, 
and special b'IJrsion ofMirage ,\!/ASOS sys/em so/1
ware. Copy protectio11: None. 

tu ti Manipulating digital sound once re
UU~ ~ ;;; quired high-end computer key
.~E-. ·-· board systems costing up ro 
$150,000. Recem developments in tedmology 
hav brought the price of sampling key
boards, such as the Ensoniq Mirage, down as 
low as $1300. Sound Lab, by Blank Software, 
is an interactive visual editing system for the 
Mirage char makes precision work with 
sampled sounds relatively inexpensive. 

Lights Out? Ready, Aim ... 
Sample manipulation on the Mi rage's 

from-panel keypad is definitely a hit-and
miss process- like throwing darts at a tar
get in the dark. Sound lab solves this 
problem by drawing the sound sample or 
waveform for you and displaying the entire 
contents of che waveform memory for edit
ing. Sounds can be copied, pasted, and in
serted between markers (cal led sound 
cursors) that are placed within the sam
pled waveform. Clicking on the speaker 
icon plays the selected sound through the 
Mac's internal speaker or excernal speaker 
port. 

The Mirage displays only one of 85 pa
rameters or va lues at a time. Sound Lab al
low many parameters to be displayed and 
changed simultaneously, and it maintains a 
link between the Mac and the Mirage so 
changes can be heard almost instantly. 
Sample looping is also simplified by the 
Loop Splice w indow, w hich graphically 
compares the loop start to the loop encl in 
order to create a smooth transition (see 
"Lo p plice and Page Windows"). 

Snap, Crackle, Pop 
Many sampled sounds contain pops, 

clicks, or other forms of noise. everal 
unique features of Sound Lab allow for 
precise sample refinement. The Page win
dow enable you to zoom in on one "page" 
(256 samples) of a sound and redraw the 
waveform using a Macpaint-style pencil. 

Compre sion and 3 dBA liner fades are 
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also possible w ith Sound Lab, so you can 
decrease unwanted volume changes w ithin 
a sample and le[ sounds fade evenly in or 
our. A unique Interpolate feature increa es 
frequency response by inserting a new 
"page·· between every two samples in the 
waveform. 

A Discouraging Word? 
The documentation provided with 

Sound Lab is not consistent with the fea
tures added in the latest program update. 
Sound L(lb i so complex that it requires a 
good deal of practice before the program 
is fully usable. Another shortcoming is that 
when waveform data is "cut," it is not aved 
on the Clipboard ; this acids unnecessar y 
steps to the manipulation process. Finally, if 
your computer activity is limited to work
ing with sampled sound on the Mirage, you 
might consider lower-priced alternatlves. 
There are Mirage editing systems for the 
Apple Ile and the Commodore 64 that, 
while not as fully featured as Sound Lab, 
do get che job done. 

Still , Sound Lab can perform a variety 
of sample manipulations that greatly im

.. 4. rue £di1 MASO ~ rnsn sfer Peromeler W1\leform Op11on\ 

P• o 

Finl '9 

Loop Splice andPage Wf11dows 
711e Page window belps eliminate 11n111t:mtad 
noises: 1be Loop Splice window enables you to 
create na111ral(v sus1ai11ed so1111d.1 . 

prove the versatili ty of rhe Mirage. Sample 
looping and param ter set-ups are much 
quicker, and sounds can be enhanced w ith 
the Page window and Interpolate func
tions. Sound l ab's features and perr r
mance make it a good choice for those 
who already own both a Macintosh an 1a 
Mi rage. -Erik Holsinger 

See IXlher e to Buy fo r product details. 
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Monday Morning 
Quarterbacking 
Mac Pro Football 

Football simulation game. Pros: Incredibly 
realistic football simulation: re1J challenging; 
great 1Jaluefor tbe money. Cons: Requires 
knowledge ofcomplexfo otball strategy; play 
screens are too smafl; play calling involves too 
maro• steps. Listprice: $49.95.Requires: 512K. 
Copy protection: Not copyable. 

NFL Challenge 1.02 

Football sim11latio11 game. Pros: Easy to 
use and understand; great animation, especially 
for play execution; we/I-designed screens. Cons: 
Does11 't fully use tbe Mac inte1:face; uses only 
fixed plays; price_1~ considering limitations. List 
price: $99.95. Req11lres: 512K. Copy 
protection: None. 

Armchair quarterbacks will appre
ciate two new football simulation 
games for the Macintosh- but 
from different ends of the spec
trum. While Mac Pro Football is 
geared for the serious student of 

the pigskin, NFL Challenge will appeal 
more co the casual fan who has Jess exten
sive knowledge of the game. 

Mac Pro Football 
Mac Pro Football, from the Avalon 

Hill Game Company, is co football what 
Flight Simulator is to flying-a realistic 
simulation chat gives the user complete 
control. To benefit from this detailed re 
creation of the game, the u er must have a 
firm grasp of play calling as well as offen
sive and defensive strategies. 

Avalon Hill provides a data disk with 
39 championship teams, from the 1968 
New York Je ts to the 1985 Chicago Bears, 
sore of like a best-of-NFL-teams album. To 
sec up "what-if" scenarios, you can sched
ule a match between any two teams on 
disk. 

After selecting the opposing reams, 
you choose between playing the compmer 
or a second playe r. The visiting team calls 
the coin toss, and the game gets under way. 

The screen then displays four windows: 
the first provides a scoreboard that indi 
cates the down, yards to go, location of the 
ball , and time left on the clock; a second 
window keeps track of game scacistics, such 
as attempts , completions, and yards gained; 
the other two windows show almost identi 
ca l side views of the playing field , a rather 
useless duplication of effort. 

Once the game clock tarts ticking, 
you'll discover what really sets Mac Pro 
Football apart from the competition - its 
amazing flexibility. There are no fixed 
plays-as "coach" you choose among nu
me rous variables to call e ither a passing or 
running play, designing pass-route patterns 
and setting distances and variables such as 
upfield yards and lateral movement. On 
most pass plays you can elect from three 
different types of passing drop-backs: 
straight, play-action, or 1-0/lout (a fourth 
option, shotgun, is only available on third 
down and long). Before executing the play, 
you can call an audible at the line of scrim
mage and switch to a run, if you have a 
change of heart. 

When calling plays for the 49ers, I had 
Joe Montana execute a play-action pass co 
Dwight Clark. The pass route I designed 
had Clark run 20 yards upfield, cut laterally 
5 yards, and run another 3 yards upfield. 
With running plays you have the same op
tions for upfield yards and lateral move
ment, except that you must select a lane co 
determine the path your running back will 
take (see "Running the Ball"). 

On defense, Mac Pro Football main
tains the same realism. You choose be
tween a run or pass clefen e; select either a 
zone or man-co-man coverage to double
ceam your opponent's receivers; and set 

' s file ullme Conflgurntlon Op11ons 

1 FB Div• 

2 FB Svttp Stronq 

3 FB 5"ttp Vu k 

q FB Trop Stron9 

~ FB Trop'w'uk 

6 SSOuick Pus • 

7 'VfS Rollout • 

8 Vln9 \o/S Flood • 

9 VZ Struk • 

0 A11St,.ul< • 

liliilliiii!ii§i~~I 10 20 30 4 0 so 4 0 30 
1 'ilh\lt Group 
2 BhJt Gr'OU 

Opliont. Ufn:lon ~co ullng CoMlllOn 1 Coaching ltutl Menu aU 

R11nning the Ball 
Tbe lower-rigbt windou ofMac Pro Football's 
play-calling screen shows the running lanes, 
wbicb are numbered 1 tbrougb 9. 7b design a 
running play tbat cuts up tbe middle, yo11 would 
cboose lane 3, orfor a sweep to the rigbt, lane 9. 

the defensive alignment co tigbt, spread, or 
bead-up, depending on what kind of play 
you're expecting from the opponent. 

Play execution is swift, and you see 
the familiar chalkboard X's and O's as the 
lower side-view screen switches to an over
head view of the gridiron gladiators lining 
up. When the ball is hiked, you watch the 
play unfold as the X's and O's realistically 
traverse the fi eld. 

Along with its interac tive environ
ment, Mac Pro Football 's well-choughc-out 
design, attention to detai l, and authent ic 
game simulation make it a worthwhile in
vestment for any football fanatic. 

NFL Challenge 
NFL Cballen.ge from XOR Corporation 

is a football simulation for the novice or 
casual follower of the game. 

The NFL Challenge ream disk pro
vides the FL's current 28-ceam roster, with 

Calli11g the Shots 
KFI. Cha llenge '.~ well
designed, u11clu11ered 
screens make calling a 
play.fun a11d effortless, 
even for rookies. Here, 
in tbe opening seconds 
ofa game bettt'een tbe 
mt Francisco 49ers 

and tbe Miami Dol
pbins, tbe 49ers bcll'e 

20 10 	 tbe ball on tbeir own 
3 9-yard line on first 
down and 10. 
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each ceam's strengths and weaknesses 
based on the most recent statistics avail
able. XOR also offers an optional disk of 
NFL championship teams. 

Originally designed for the IBM PC, 
NFL Cballenge was not redesigned for the 
Mac and doesn't offer much control over 
play calling. 

Unlike Mac Pro Football, NFL Chal
lenge has you coach from a playbook of 
predetermined passing and running 
routes. You choose your plays from six dif
ferent offensive sets that cogether provide 
40 different offensive formations. On de
fense, you choose from 39 defensive align
ments . Bue NFL Challenge offers certain 
advantages over Mac Pro Football: pri
marily ease of use and bener screen 
design. 

When you start che game, you select a 
ceam and then choose one of among three 
different playing modes: che one-player 
mode, che two-player mode, or the com
puter versus itself (a nice feature, if you're a 
gambler). With a word processor capable 
of editing a text-only file, you can edit team 
rosters to customize your starting lineup. 
But be cautious; although substituting 
rookies for veterans and akering players' 
skill levels can enhance the game's appeal, 
this son of operation is only for the serious 
hacker. 

When NFL Challenge executes a play, 
you get an overhead view of the X's and 
O's moving down the field . Ac this point 
the program display the playing field 
across che whole screen, rather than using 
only a small portion of it, as Mac Pro Foot
ball doe . With NFL Challenge you get bet
ter play animation plu an instant-replay 
mode-a clever touch for a game emulating 
a televised sport. 

If you're a rookie who's not yet ready 
to call the signals, you'll probably find NFL 
Challenge enjoyable and easy to use, al
though ics limited use of the Mac interface 
doesn't give you full control. Bue if you're a 
veteran football fan who likes devising 
your own strategies wich a minimum of 
guidance, then Mac Pro Football is your 
game.-Ken Smith 

See \Vhere to Buy for produce details. 

Tracking Mac 
Usage 

MaclnUse 1.0 

Time log/or the Mac. Pros: Easy to use, multi
purpose. Fills a void in tbe Mac software invento1y. 
Cons: Requfres 01/Jer applications to view or ana· 
~11ze its data files; cannot be used with desk ac
cessories and some games. List p,·tce: 149. 
Req11ires: 128K. Copy protection: None. 

~t~ Some utilities for the Mac-like 
l:j ~ menu clocks, print spoolers, or 

MiniFinders-work quiedy in the 
background and perform specialized but 
important casks. SoftView has just added an
orher strong silent type: Mac!nUse, which 
measures the time an application is in use. 
Firms will find d1e program useful for devel
oping productivity profiles or for tracking 
usage of office equipment. Consultants can 
use ic as an adjunct to client billing, and 
home business usage can be documented for 
tax purposes. ince this time log can be set 
co work invisibly, it can also monitor unau
thorized use of documents. 

The Timekeeper 
You install a work ing copy ofMac

lnUse in each System Folder used to start 
up your Mac. (A hard disk requires only a 
single installation.) You can d1oose the 
disk to install it on, decide where to score 
the data file , and set four operation prefer
ences. If you choose "invisible," you won't 
see it on the desktop or in the "Welcome co 
Macintosh" window. Ifyou choose "visi
ble," vou have two other choices. You can 
'l\llo;, installation override" to inactivate 
Mac!nUse until the next time you start up 
the Mac. Or you can choose to have a di
alog box appear each time you close an ap
plication, asking you ifthe application was 
used for personal or business purposes. 
judicious use of this dialog box gives you 
greater control later, when you need to son 
or summarize the data file, for instance, by 
project or by client. 

Once installed, MaclnUse begins log
ging application usage time. Every new en
try includes the name of the application, 
the dace, and the time it was in use. One 
drawback is that you need anorher applica
tion to read the log (anything chat reads 
ASCII files). Fortunately, oftView provides 
you with templates for MacWrite, Micro
soft Word, Mu/tip/an, and Microsqft Excel 
to make chis easier. 

To use a template, you first make sure 
the data icon and template are on the same 
disk (or under HFS, in the same folder) as 
d1e application you're u ing 10 read the fi le. 
You double click the data icon and a dialog 
box appears indicating the available ap
plications. You make your choice, and the 
data file i automatically pasted into the 
Clipboard as the application opens. 

With Mac\Vrite, you elect Paste, and 
the data appears in plain text, tabbed co 
line up with column head ings. With Micro
soft \Vorel the procedure is slightly more 
complex, but the in tructions appear on 
screen with in Word, so you 'll probably gee 
it right the first try (see "Standard Data 
File"). MultijJ/cm works much the same 
way, but the Excel macro offers a more 
spectacular way to track Mac time. Once 
MaclnUse has automatically opened Excel, 
you can instantly shift between the raw 
data file, a summarv 

0 
of the data, or a bar 

chart of che summa ry. You will often find 
the results surprising even afcer a week of 
hea' y Mac use. Upon opening the data file, 
you may be startled to find that it has 
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MacWrite 

' i!lli
MacPaint 
Microsoft Excel 
MacWrice !' ' 
MacWrite 
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I, •It,MaclnT:v; 
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9/6/86 
/6/86 

9/6/86 
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Start Timi: 
7:49:01 AM 
3:09:44 PM 
4:59:54 PM 
9:51:12 PM 
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2:5q:'29 PM 
4:08:02 PM 

Si.:~1rn1h 
'.3288 
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0:04:47 
0:09:16 
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Personal 
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Business 
Business 
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Lener ro Mom 
Draw map [O new home 
Try new software 
Lener to lawyer 
Leuer to accountant 

Load lase year's forms 
I 
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Microsoft BASIC (b) 
Microsoft Excel 
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Standard Data File 
Tbisfile was printed 
witb tbe Microsoft 
Word temp/cue in-
eluded on the Mac

lnUse disk. Pwpose 
and Comment col
wm1s are optional. 

grown to hundreds of entries involving MacMathPac, from Advanced Logistics 
dozens of applications. Using the Excel for Mathematics and Science, is the first Apply Yourself 
macro-or better yet, a full-featured data stand-alone applied mathematics package for 
base manager- you can quickly sort and the Macintosh. The program provides a com

MacMatbPac 1.1summarize the data file. 	 plete set of operations for use in any field of 
Numerical a11alysispackage. Pros: Fast and numerical analysis. lV!acMatbPac solves math 

limits in Use accurate, witb an extensive selection offunctions. problems in IO different areas by means of 65 
Unfortunately, MaclnUse will not track Cons: Inconvenient error reporting. Listprice: integrated program modules. The available 

every application, as stated in the manual. $185 (20 percent educational discount available). functions range from simple equations to 
Games that automatically restart or make Requires: 512K. Copy j»·otectio11: None. special functions used only in engineering 
unadvised uses of memory won't work. and higher mathematics (see "Math Power 
Programs that allow transfer between ap Tools"). 
plications without returning to the desk There are three basic types of 
top, as in Switcher, cause inaccurate microcomputer programs currently Operation Operation 
tracking. Desk accessories do not track in used to automate matl1 functions. MacMathPac comes on two disks, but 
dependently, and the Finder cannot be Accounting and business packages automate currently you must use a launch facility to 
tracked. simple arithmetic operations. On a more ad transfer between modules on different 

By the time you read this, however, vanced level, packages such as BrainPower's disks. Advanced Logistics says it plans to re
MaclnUse version 2.0 should be available. PowerMath use artificial-intelligence tech lease a more integrated version in the near 
Changes will include the ability to track niques to aid in symbolic mathematical ma future. To use MacMathPac, you request a 
separate applications under Switcher and nipulations. In the middle range, applied specific operation from the menu and then 
to set the minimum time an application math programs use actual numbers instead enter any required information-such as 
must be open to be tracked. Desk acces of abstract symbols to solve problems of nu the equation to be integrated-via dialog 
sory times wil l be logged under the appli merical analysis. boxes. When you're finished, the program 
cation open when they're used. Of interest 
to network users, MaclnUse 2.0 will be 
compatible with AppleShare and Mac

Math Power ToolsServe, so you'll be able to track remote 
Macs from the central unit. 

Contents l'ypical ApplicationsI've used MaclnUse for three months, 
and its operation has been bug free . I'd 
like this product even better if it tracked Algebraic systems macrix operations, linear equation solutions, e igenvalue calculatio ns 

games and desk accessories. Still , I con Roots of equations bisections, Newton-Raphson, nonlinear systems , cubic splines 
sider MaclnUse one of the most useful util  Ordinary differential nth-derivative, partial-derivative, initial-value problems, boundary-value 
ities for my Mac. In fact, the only people equations problems 
who won 't have a use for MaclnUse will be Graphing 	 two- and three-dimensional funct ion plotting 
those who don't want to admit how they 

Integrals 	 trapezoid ru les, adaptive quadrature, Gaussian quadrature, doublespend their time on the Mac. - Scott 
integrals, multidimensional integrals Beamer· 

Statistics 	 simple statist ics , correlat ions, polynomial fitting of data, stat istical 
distribmionsSee Where to Buy for produc t details. 

Optimization simplex, conjugate-gradie nt mult idimensional minimization, Wolfe 
quadratic optimizations 

Partial differential parabolic hea1 equations, hyperbolic wave equations, two-dimensional 
equat ions Poisson equations 

Series operacions 	 power series 

Special problems 	 complex powers, Fast Fourier Transforms (FFT), inverse FFT 

Special functions 	 Legendre, Bessel, Chebyshev, Laguerre 
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calculates the result and di plays it with the 
specified precision. MacMathPac calcu
lated the following equat ion-integrate: 
e-xsin(x) from 0 to infinity- in only a few 
seconds by using the Gaussian quadrature 
method to produce the numerically cor
rec t answer, 0.5. 

MacMathPac makes use of the Stan
da rd Apple Numeric Environ ment (SANE), 
which provides an 80-bit extended data 
type. This results in numerica l values that 
have 19· to 20-decimal-place accuracy. You 
can round off the results to any level of ac
curacy you want. 

Many of the programs in MacMatbPac 
accept text-only data fi les, created e ither by 
external programs or by orher program 
modules within MacMatbPac. These files 
could contain data for stati tics operations 
or for curve-fitting program , for example. 

The Final Analysis 
The only criticism l have ofMac

MathPac's operation is that it uses SANE 
error-code numbers in place of Eng lish er
ror messages. Looking up error co le in 
the manual is an inconvenient and unnec
essary step. Advanced Logistics says the up
grade-which may be our by the time you 
read this-wi ll have improved error 
hand li ng. 

The documentation provided with the 
package is complete and guides the user 
through each menu po sibility with sample 
problems and solutions. In addition, the 
manual contains a list of references for all 
of the techniques included in the package
a nice feature that enables you co check the 
assumptions underlying an analysis 
technique. 

MacMathPac is by far the most com
plete numerical analysi program ava ilable 
for the Macintosh. It's fast and well imple
mented except in it use of SANE error 
mes ages. The package will be a useful dig
ital companion for scientists and engineers 
who perform numerical analysis. In addi
tion (especially considering its att ract ive 
educational discount), the package will 
make a most useful laboratory for students 
caking numerical analysis courses, a re
quired pare of most computer science pro
grams.-Tert)' \Vard 

See \Vhe1·e to Buy for product decal ls. 
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3-DCAD 


Space Edit 1.5 

3-D g,.apbics program. Pros: Versatile CAD 

/11nctions;fast generation ofdrawings; variely of 
uiewing options. Co11s: large number ofcursor 
icons/or different/unctions; long learning period 
required. Listprice: $625. Requires: 512K, e:x
temcd drive. Copy p,.otecN011: Key disk. 

{j) As its name implies, Abvent's SpaceV Edit lets you create and modify 
g raphics in three-dimensional 

space. While Space Edit could rand alone on 
the basi of its 2-D CAD functions, the pro
gram's real strength lies in the speed and ver
satility of its 3-D drawing tools. The program 
is aimed ar the CAD professional rad1er than 
at the beginner; ne"ivcomers to computer
aided design would do well to learn the fun
dam ntals with a program such as MacDraft 
before tackling Space Edit. 

Space Edit' line drawings could be ap
propriate for ard1 icects, interior designers, or 
urban planners who want to show numerous 
views of building layouts. The program coul l 
also be used by industrial designers co create 
exploded views of machine assemblies o r 
subassemblies. Features such as text, dimen
si n lines, and scaling make paceEdit a can
didate for architec tural or mechanical illus
trations. The program is less appropriate 
for graphic artists, since it doesn't provide 
shad ing; however, Sp ace Edit illustrations 

an be copied to MacPaint or Ful!Paint 
and enhanced with those programs. 

Creation, Modification, 
Visuali7.atlon 
When you boot up Space Edit, you'll 

see a fami li ar Mac screen layout: a tool pal

.. i6 rile CdU Ulew Cunor Peo Rl' IOC:i•llon m<ul -0 fllclllllu PloHer .. 
~p ece (dlt ' "' 

Room to Move 
Space Edit allows designers 1101 only to define a 
viewing perspeclive but to rapidly animale a se
ries ofviews, crea1ing tbe effect of "moving 
1brougb" a drawing. Tbe viewer could zoom in 
on tbis interi01;.for example. 

ette on the left and a tring of menu titles 
across the cop. But at the bottom of the 
screen is a "geometry bar" that provides 
continuous digital readouts of the cursor's 
position in all three axes of three-dimen
sional space. 

Space Edit divide its tools imo three 
categories: creation, modification, and vis
uali zat ion. Each category has its own tool 
palette, which is entered by click ing on an 
icon. Unfortunately, the program goes 
overboard in its u e of icons; in addition to 
55 icons in the various tool pale ttes , there 
are 29 cursor shapes, each with a d istinct 
funct ion. While the developers undoubt
edly thought chat heavy u e of icons would 
simplify Space Edit, actually the opposite 
is true. In many in tance the familiar ar
row cursor would be preferable co the 
often obscure icons chat pop up. 

Like many 3-D drawing programs, 
Space Edi! presents a drawing in four 
views: top, front, side, and axonometric. 

nlike tho e programs, though, Space Edi! 
allows you to draw in the axonomecric 
view as well as the other views. A modifi
cat ion made in one view i reflected in the 

th r three, allowing the designer co visu
'tli ze the object in three-dimensional 
space. Space Edi/. offers ' t good deal of 
flexibility when you're drawing in four 
views. For example, you can "untie" the 
windows if you want to draw in only one. 
This not only speeds up the redrawing 
rime but also lets you a sign a different 
scale co each window if you wish. 

Special Effects 
A drawing may be viewed from vari

ous angles and distances. True perspec
tive with three vanishing points can be 
achieved with a few commands, as well as 
perspective with two vanishing points or 
with no vanishing point (axonometry). 
Once the perspective has been set, you 
can produce some strik ing animation ef
fects for presentations. Use the Rotation 
command to make an object appear to 
move in space, or the Path ofVisualization 
feature to si mulate the viewer following a 
path through a scene (see "Room to 
Move"). Space Edit ' quick screen re
generation produces smooth animation 
effects. 

Another impressive viewing option is 
Sp ace Edit's heliodonic view, which simu
lates a perspective view along the sun's 
axis according to the season, the latitude, 



and the time of day. When you enter infor
mation to r a particular time and location, 
the program shows which part of a struc
ture would be in shadow and which in sun
light under the specified conditions. This 
feature could help architects, urban plan
ners, and builders planning to make use of 
solar energy. 

Output 
Space Edit supports the Laser\Vriter, 

the lmaoe\'l'riter, and several pen plmcers. 
The program generates vector-based docu
ments in real size on the screen ; scaling is 
clone w hen a drawing is output. A unique 
algorithm calculates the intersections of 
vectors on the x- , y-, and z-axes, resulting in 
true hidden-line removal. Vector process
ing and hidden-line removal for plotting 
are normally slow operations, bur Space 
Edit performs these calculations surpris
ingly quickly. 

Space Eclit's manual provides an easy
ro-follow wrorial and thorough instruc
tions on using each command. Despite the 
detailed instructions, however, Space Edit 
is not a program that will be quickly 
learned by newcomers to 3-D graphics. Fa
miliarity with i\lfacDrc!/i , MacDraw, or an
other 3-D program helps. but even so, fig
ure on a learning curve of 20 to 30 hours 
before you can take advantage of Space 
Edit 's m:mv features. 

Accord ing to Abvent, version 2.0 of 
Space Edit will provide multiple fonts, a va
riety of dimension line styles, and color 
support to r the Mac IL -Cbuck Carroll 

See \VI.Jere to Buy for product details. 

Dark Waters, 
Deadly Seas 

Sub Battle Sim11lat01· 


S11bmari11e sim11latio11 game. Pros: Brilliant 


bistorica/ replicatio 11 of \'V\Vll sea-battle co11di

1ions. dons: 1Vot.fill~1 1 /-IFS compatible. Listprice: 


$39 .9 5. Requires: <;J2 /\. Copyprotection: 

None. 

The Klaxon horn sounds as your 
first officer cries, "Battle stations' 
Bartle stations!" You are unclenvay 

in one of the most vital and vulnerable weap
ons of World \\;rar II, the submarine. You have 
a crew to command, machinery to maintain, 

and a mission to complete. You must respond 
to events ·with speed and authority Oceans 
are not the playgrounds of the indecisive. 

Choose Your Side 
Sub Batlle Simulator from Epyx lets 

you command a German -boat assigned 
to Atlantic duty in 1939, or an American sub 
scouring the Pacific Ocean to engage the 
Japanese Imperial Fleet in 1942. In either 
case you call the shots. You're skippering 
one of the deadI iest fish in the sea, bris
tling w ith the most sophisticated equip
ment and weaponry of the lay-sonar, 
radar, torpedoes, mines, and antiaircraft 
guns. This is total submarine warfare. 

Commanding Your Vessel 
Glowing before you are the eyes of 

your vessel and the control panel. There 
are two v.:indows on screen. 'lb the right is 
the visual display showing periscope, deck, 
and binocular views, as wel I as sonar and 
radar screens. On the left is a map display 
that shows the local geography, your loca
tion, and the location of enemy craft. Be
tween the t>vo windows is a toggle-button 
strip that controls the various views. The 
control panel allows you to secyour depth, 
speed, heading, and view gauges. Above 
the controls is the crew-speech display. 
Several toggle buttons also 'ti low you to 

control power sources, diving, periscope 
height, weaponry, and time compression. 

It takes a while to master Sub Battle 
Simulctto1: Not all commands are on pull 
down menus or the screen display-you 
must use the keyboard to lay mines and 
perform some ocher operation . While 
Epyx pr vicles excellent documentat ion 
and a command summary card, the key
board cc mmancls do prove to be a nui
sance. And beware: there is no on-line 
help. 

However, when you get the hang of 
Sub Battle Simulator the game changes 
dramaticall y. Suddenly it all makes sense. 
You know the keyboard. You know your 
ship. You are in command. 

The Reality ofCommand 
Humans and their machines are falli

ble. Jn Suh Battle Simulato1~ the higher 
the level of the game, the more likely you 
are to experience the actual failure race of 
crew and equipment. In this sense Suh 
Battle Simulator is more than a game. It is 
an exercise in living history, painstakingly 
researched and crafted by the same mad 
geniuses that created Orbiter and Cato. 

Sub Battle Simulator represents a 
milestone in computer software- it is the 
most accurate simulation I've ever seen. I 
expect that Sub Baute Simulator will be
come the ne\v benchmark for simulation 
programs.-Ken G'oebner 
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A Champ Comes 
Back 

Spelling Champion 2.2 
Spelll11g checker. Pros: l owprice; large dic
tionary; economic use of disk space; automatic 
transfer to most word processors. Cons: Doesn't 
dJeck capitalizcttion; cannot dJeck interactively 
List price: 139.95.Requires: 128K. Copy 
protection: None. 

~ Similar to Sp ellswell but much more 
~ elegantly executed, Spelling Cbam

pion from Champion Software is 
one of the best stand-alone spelling checkers 
for the Macintosh-slim, speedy, and accu
rate. The original version of Spelling Cbam
pion, released last year, was agonizingly slow 
to load, but the latest upgrade zips through 
the loading process at well under a minute 
for a one-thousand-word document. The dic
tionary is now up to 125,533 words, yet pro
gram and dictionary together account for 
only 2311<- small enough to fit comfortably 
with eithe r Mac\Vrite or Microsoft \'(lord 1.05 
on a single-sided disk. This size al lows easy 
use of the built-in transfer utility, which in
stamly enters corrections into your word pro
cessing documenc. Spelling Champ ion can 
also fit on an BOOKdisk tl1at contains Mac
\Vrite, \Vord, and a healtl1y System Folde1~ 

Errors and Additions 
Spelling Cbampion is a breeze to use. 

The program counts words, shmvs all pos
sible errors in context, usually suggests 

' • Fila (d fl Olr:llonery Treni rer 

brochure 
Worr110 obOGt ywr dee.dhne1 porel\IZfd D!J wrlter't ulOCk or 

cornp\IUr ttar? LU;r to 1morovt tht •Ot;iericy--or Utt - --or 
~ur 1totf wr i~er11 end fd~tof"l'1 Qr de ~rou tio"1e o gru t foeio ror o · 

~~==!L!!!!!!!!!!!!!~i~!· :~~o~:~11~~e=~~~~t~~tr1 
to lro 111 ,yot( ena IJ®r t toft to 
ely ond" Qufckl!,:l ~ 

More Than a Suggestion 
Spelling Ch::impion.ftnds words in context, shows 
a user-modifiable dictionaiy, and suggests 
proper spellings. ~y selecting text in the docu
ment window and clicking "\Vhat I just typed," 
you can also make comem changes in a docu
ment wi1bout reentering tbe wordprocessor. 

correc t alte rnatives, and enables the user 
to edit not only the words it flags, but also 
any part of the document that shows up in 
its windmv. As with most spelling checkers, 
words can be ignored or replaced , or ac
cepted for one or all documents (see 
"More Than a Suggestion"). If you accept a 
word fo r all documents, Sp elling Cham 
p ion. won't fl ag furthe r occurrences in that 
document , but the program \vaits to acid 
the word to the main dic tionary until you 
confi rm it late r, using a command called 
"Review new words one by one." Then, for 
each root word , it accepts up to e ight sut: 
fixes and lets you decide whether to dou
ble the final consonant. Again, at this stage 
you can ig nore, re move, add to the main 
d ic tionary, type your own choice, or quit. 

The only problems I've experienced 
involve adding new \Vorcls to the main dic
tionary. Sometimes words selected as "Ac
cept in any document" don't show up in 
the new words dic tionary and don't get 
added to the main list, which means that 
you must acid the words aga in when you 
come across them. 

If a word gets in by mistake , it can be 
removed easily: open the dictionary, type 
the first couple of letters to scroll to the 
general area, click on the root, and use the 
Remove command. 

Room for Improvement 
Although Sp elling Champion is 

smarte r about adding words and takes up 
significantly less disk space, it is in fe rior to 
Sp ellswell in two areas. First, it is nm case 
sensitive. It can't differentiate be tween 
prope r nouns and ordinary words, and it 
can't catch a stray capital le tte r in the mid
dle of a word. Second, it can read Mac
\Vrite 2.2 files but it can't correct them. You 
have to reenter the word processor to fix 
e r rors. However, it automatically correc ts 
Mac\Vrite 4.5, Word l.O and 1-05, and text
only fi les. 

Also, the clic tionaq yresists hyphenat
ing words and almost always suggests the 
unhyphenated version of a word, a stylistic 
prefe rence that should be left up to the au
thor. But unless you make many capitaliza
tion errors or need a homonym d ictionary, 
Sp elling Champion may be the best com
bination of reasonable price, funct ionality, 
and ease of use-at least among stand-alone 
checkers. lf you want a desk accessory 
checker, you'll have to look elsewhere; 
othe rwise this program is a very good 
choice .-Sbel Horowitz 

See \Vbere to Buy for product detail s. 
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Two New Drives from 

jasmine Computer Systems 

Onlyjasmine offersyou 
its unique combination of 
affordablepricing,powerful 
features and the highest 
quality construction. 
Each drive is tested with real-time 
diagnostics and configured so that 
younever have to openthedrive 
ro daisy-chain SCSI devices. Included 
v.~th every Direct Drive: 

• Shock absorbers to protect your 
drive. 

•Twoswitched AC outlets. 

• Full 3way electronic surge 
protection. 

• The original SCSI select 5'Vitch 
that allov.is youto add another drive 
or backup device with thepush 
of abutton. 

• 2' SCSI cable.6'cable available for 
additional cost 

• Full 9megabyte public domain 
software shareware library. 

How good is a jasmine drive? 
The Macimoshjoumal (Dec. 1986/ 
Jan.1987) says: "Our technician indi· 
cared that high quality parts were 
used, and that the construction was 
excellent. From the significantly 
lower price tag onjasm'ine,youmight 
think that thev have cut comers on 
construction.This does not appear to 
be thecase'.' 

"The Direct Drive 20 
from Jasmine Computer 
Systems of San Francisco, 
California is tl1e best 
value of all the drives 
we reviewed." 

- The Maci11tosh }011nwl 
Dewnber 1986/jamwry• 1987 

20MB$649 
($669.00 Visa/Maslercard) 

40MB$999 
( $1029.00 Visa/Mastercard) 

~0MB$fl59 
($1193.00 Visa/Mastercard) 

80MB$1399 
($1441.00 Visa/Mas1ercard) 

160MB$3499 
($3604.00 Visa/Mcistercard) 

Jasmine Direct Drives stack up

betteragainst the competition. 

Remember thatjasmine savesyou 40% or more. To order call (415) 621-4339. IvtSl I • 

•Ourprices i11c/11de 30 Day Trial/Money BackG11aranteea11dFull One lrar lf'i11Tm1()!Ellery drive isshippedwith a tecbnicalbotfi1wnumbertom1S1wrm1J•q11e.stio11s. Direct Drive20, 
Direct Drive 40, Direct Drive 50, Direct Drive BO,Direct Drive 160,}asmine, are trademarks of jasmine Technologies, Inc. Pro<luct specijicatio11S andprices are subject to change 

Prices ejfectivejune 15, 1987. Prices include 2' cable and PD soflux1re. Prices do 1101 includeshipping, 0 1 Stiles tax (6. 5%) or special nish lxmdli11g. 

Circle 570 on reader service card I 
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Sign up ~60 

for 
at hundreds of exhibits. Attend dvnamic ness graphics- on the spot. ComposeHead for 
seminarsand workshops run byindustry your own newsletter, ads and brochures. 
experts. 'I\Jne up your Macintosh skills. Try your hand at desktop engineeringMACWORLD And more. and design. Send or receive messages 

In three days, under one roof, from Mac to Mac. Witness the power ofExpo/Boston you'll pick up tips, tricks, techniques, the latest Mac programming environ
do's, don'ts, how-to'sand what's news ments. Do all this and more in justAugust 11-13 that would otherwise take weeks to col three short days. 
lect. And if you register before July 22,Bayside Exposition Center. 1987, you'll save $5. Enough to pay There's something for everyone. 

And step on it. for cab fare. It doesn't matter whether you'rea sea
soned hack or just out for .your fi rst drive.

Keep your hands on theHail the nearest taxi and roll on over to After three days, you 'll be chock full of 
MACWORLD Expo/Boston, the original wheel, Mac. information on what Macintosh can help 
Macintosh computer show. MACWORLD Expo/ Boston is a hands you do. In the office, in the lab, at school 

Test drive an extraordinarvan-avof on, do-it-yourself show. It'sexciting. It's or at home. 
hardware, software and peripherals firSt challenging. It's fun. And it's fruitful. There's literally something for 
hand. Weave in and out of traffic. Stop Create professional-quality busi- everyone-includingspecial programs 

Our e.' hibitors list. (As ofApril I. 19 7.) Awho'swhoof people who design, dmlop:rnd produce hardware. software and penpherals for Macintosh. 3ComCorp.. Abaton Techno l og~· Corp.. Addison ·Wesley Puhl1>hing 
Co.. Adobe Systems. Inc.. MfrancedComputer Graphics. Ad1·.111ced Elec. Support Prod.. Inc.. Affi nityMlcrosys1ems. Ltd., Aldus Corp.. Al.Soft. Inc.. Al1.1ys Corp.. Ann Arbor Softworks. Apple Programmer's & llc>eloper's 
Assoc., Ashton-Tate, AST Research. Inc.. Al':1111ec. Inc.. Bering Industries. Inc.. llerke ley Macimosh Users Grp. ( llM ~G) , Bl:ickholelechnology. Inc.. Blowhard lnduslnes. Blyth Sof1ware. Inc.. llorland l111ernat ionJI. 
Boston CompulCr Society. Boston Pub lishing Systems. Inc.. llr.tvolechnologies. Inc.. C. I Tech llllerna1lo11al. Inc.. Camhridge Elemonics, Inc.. Capil:lllo CompulingSvstems. Ltd.. CasadyWare. Inc.. CESof1wa re. 
CenlramSys1ems West. Inc .. CHAServices, Inc.. Chang l.abo r:nories. Inc.. CMS. Cognlilon Technology Corp.. CompServCo. Compu-leach, Inc.. CompuCom. Comp111er Expressions, Co111pu1er Museum. Co111 p11 1er 
Shoppe. Compu1er Shopper Magazine. ComputerWare. CO~!THEX . I.Id.. Consulair Co~>. . Cort landComp 111cr. Cricket Software. Inc.. llala Tailor, Inc.. D:ll :tSpacc Corp., Dayna Co111111 11nica1ions. DEST Co~" · D i ~ il al. 
Etc., Inc.. Dove Compmer Corp.. Dy n:nnac Computer Products. Inc.. ll ynamic Graphics. Inc .. E-Machines, Inc.. E.I. duPont de~emours &Co. (Inc.), Educomp . Erez Anzcl Sof~Ya re . Ergotron, Inc., F.C Brooks &Co .. 
F. L.I .. Farallon Computing. Ferrnnli-Dege. Inc .. Fl rs l DeskSys1ems. Inc.. Flex'Ware. Fo re1hough1. !11c.. Genera l Computer Co.. Great Plains Software. Greal Wave Sof1ware. Hayden Books /Howard IV. Sams& Co . Hayes 

Microcompuler ProduCIS. Inc.. Helzer Software. Hewlell·f'ackard Co.. 11igh Periorm:ince Sys1cms. Inc.. 110 !Jcsign. Inc., !COMSimula lion, IconConcepts The Macazine. IU.\C. Inc , lmageWorld. Inc .. lnfosphcre. Inc.. 

JnfoWo rld. lnnov:ilil'e Dala Design. Inc.. l111elliec. Internet. Invention Software. jasmine Computer Systems. Kensington Microwa1·e I.Id.. Ke111 Marsh Ltd., Ki netics. Inc.. K~I\\ ' Corp.. Kroy Sign Systems. l.:lllguage 

Processors. Inc . 1.:tnguage Systems Corp.. l.aserware. Inc.. l.:1yc red. Inc.. l.eiraset U.S.A.. l.el'co, Li no1n1cCo .. l.il'lngl'ldeotm. l.oDO\\'N, Logic eX1ens ion Hesources. Lotus llel'elopmelll Corp.. Lundee11 & Associates. 

Mac Bu~~ r's Guide/ Hcdga1eComm. Corp.. MacBriefs. MacMemory. l11c.. llacropac lmernallonal. llacllllor. MacUser )!agazine/Z!ff-Dans l'ub. Co .. )tai11s1ay. M:inxSofiv.11re Sys tems. Inc.. Meta Software Corp.. Micah 

S1or.1ge Systems. Micro Planning ln1ernatio1ul. MicroGraphlc Images Corp.. Microsoft Corp.. MlcroStore. Miml<eape, Inc, Mirror Technologies. Monogr.un So f~v a re, Inc.. '.'an1uckc1 Corp.. Nalion:i lAssocl:11 i11n of 

Ds k1p. l'uh .. Nallonal lns1r11me111s Corp.. No rtheas t Darn Processing Supplies. Odcsla Co~" · Oflicelalk. Orange Micro. Inc.. P:1lan1 lr Software, Panamax. Paragon Concepts. Inc.. PCWorld Comm11 nic:11lons. l11c.. PEAK 

Sys1ems. l'crlphcral I.and. Pe ripheral Systems. Inc.. Personal Blbllogr.iphlc Sof1ware. Inc.. Personal Computer Pcriphcr.i ls Corp.. Pmoual Training Systems. l'r:ictical ComputerApplicalions. Inc. (!'CAI), l'ro Plus 

Software. Inc.. l'rome1heus Produc1s. Inc.. Quark. Inc.. Hadlus. Inc.. Helax Technology. Hlbbon Land. Rodimc. Inc.. Peripheral Systems Dll'., Sa1ori Software. Sco11 . Foresman/ Li llie Brown. Silicon Beach Software, Inc.. 

SmelhersBarnes. SltS. Sofll'iew. Software lliscOl'eries. Inc.. Sol ulions. Inc.. Spectrum lloloByle. SpringboardSoftwa re. Superllac Technology. SymmetryCorp.. Syslat. Inc.. T!Makrr Co .. lackli11d Design. l11c.. T:irge1 

Software. Inc.. Tclellobo1ics l111erna1ional. Inc.. The llacncal-Schwe11dler Corp.. The Madson Line. 111e Rest of Us. Tlil ~K Technologies. Inc.. TMLSl'slems. Inc., TI'S Electronics. Typesetting Service Corp . !'nicom. 

Washinglon Apple Pl. I.id .. While Pine Software. luc .. \\'ordPerfecl Corp.. Working Softwa re. Inc.. Zil'ad. Inc. And there are more10 come! )!ACll'ORl.D Exposll lon1Bos1on is the ori ginal l taci111osh c mpu1er.how. It's 

sponsored by ~tAC\VORl.U . the llacintosh" Ma~a?.ine. :1 mcmhcr of the CW Commu11ic1tio11s/l nc. fami l)~ 
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o Bostonqy
for cab fare. 

22. 
on computer-aided design, business 
graphics, communications, desktop pub
lishing, education, programming with 
Mac and then some. 

Taxi, anyone? 
Avoid long lines at the door. Register 
now for this exciting three-day confer
ence. And save $5. 

Simply fill out the coupon 
and send it with your check for $35 (or 
supply credit card information) to the 
address listed before July22, 1987. On- . 
site conference admission is $40. And no 
credit cards or checks wil l be accepted 
at Bayside Exposition Center. 

This low $35 fee allows you to visit 
all exhibits and attend all seminars. If 
you just want to visit the exhibits, admis
sion is $15, payable only at the door. 

To register addit ional people, just 
copy this formand complete it fo r each 
attendee. For group and student rates. 
please call 617-329-7466 by July I I. This 
form must be received by July 22. After 
that, you must register at the show. Al l 
registrations are non-refundable. 

Don't miss out on this opportu
nity to take a free ride. Register now 
andsave $5. 

HERE'S A BIG TIP. 
REGISTER BY JULY 22. AND 

SAVE $5- ENOUGH FOR CAB FARE. 
O Yes. I want to pre-register for MACWORl.D ExpoiBoston , August 11-13. 1987 at the Bayside Expo 

Center. Please end my badge to: 

·ame _______________________ _ 

Title _________________________ 

Company----------------------

:0.\ailing Address--------- --------- ---
City State Zip Phone - ---
0 Check enclosed (make payable to ~IACWORLD Exposition) 

0 MasterCard D Visa D American Express 

Account # ,~~~--,--~~--,....~~~~~~--,---.-~--,....~, (Include all numbers.) 

Expiration Date Signature--------------
(Signa1urc 1ieccssar!· 10 be valid .) 

'---------------------------~'!!.! 
Send paymcnl and coupon 10 ~lACWORl.D Expo, PO. llox 15;, 

EMACV\ORLDNWestwood. Massachu ell 02090. Coupon mus1 arri1·e al ou r offices 
no la1er 1han Wednesday. Julv 22. For fur1her informalion. XPOSITIO _ 
call ~lilch Hall Associates al 617-329-7466. 

The MACWORl.D Exposilion is produced by World Expo Co .. and 
managed by ~lilch Hall Associales. MAC\\101!1.0 Exposillon is a 
rcgislercd lrademark of World Expo Co ., Inc. BOSTON 
M,\C\X'ORl.ll Exposlli n i> an independc111 1radc show no1 affi liated wilh Apple Computer. Inc . APPLE and lhc APPLE l.OGO 
are regis1ered 1radc111a rks and ~·lAC . MACINTOSll . and MACWORLD arc lrademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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PROJECT BIIJJNG 

Project Hilling is a lime billing package designed 

for ad agencies, gr.tphic designers, architects 
and engineers. This package will 1rack all :i.~peCIS of 
)l1Ur projccl billing including builgelS for lime and ex
pense, ac1ual coslS and billed ou1 amoums for ho1h em
ployee and expenses. and projcc1 profitabili1y. 
II will also a11to1m11icall!' mark-up expenses, and proridc 
productirity reports by employee or project. 1>lus prim 
i~mr clicnl hills in a l'aricl)' of formals. 

This is how Project Billing can help youonicc: 
Jlo Tracks employee produc1ivi1yby cos1~nd hillahlc r:ucs 
Jlo Au10111atic1llymarks up expenses 
Jlo J>rovidcs profi1ahili1ym1a l ~-s i s by project 
Jlo 'lhtcks hud~cllng of lime and expense 
Jlo l'rints hills and adds intcrcsl 
Jlo Work-h1-Prni:rcss holds clc1:1il from mon1h-to-111onth 
Jlo En:1hlcs pro~rcss (parlial) hilling, wh ile holding 

all dc1a il 
Jlo i\lulli-uscr oplion a1~tilah l e 

$695. $1095. l'rojccl llilling + 
- M11ll1 -11scr 1crsinn 

C.all or write ror l1lOlll 

Information or tho name 


or )tlllf loall authorized dealet 
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Sato1I Soflware 

2815 Second Awnue. Suite 500 


Sealtle. WA 98121 200/443-0765 




New Products 

Information on the Macs latest software) 

hardware) and accessories 


Edited by Eileen Drapiza 

New Products includes Macintosh products 
that have been formally announced but not 
yet evaluated by Macworld's editors. All 
prices are suggested retail prices. Please 
call vendors directly for information on 
availability. 

SOFTWARE 

Corporate Image Templates Forty-one pub
lic domain PageMaker cemplaces for busi
ness printing. lnscructions, examples, clip 
arc files, blank templates, and hints on 
specifying priming paramecers. 512K mini
mum memor y. Disk #76 $9 plus shipping 
and handling. Public Domain Exchange, 
408/496-0624. 

Cue, The Film Music System Support syscem 
for film composers and music editors. Au
tomates paperwork and ca lculation pro 
cedures for creac ing music that synchro
nizes to visuals. Prims cue sheets and score 
paper for each cue, a ma ter cue list, and a 
performing-rights cue list for the em ire 
production. Cue fits tempos and offsets ( i f 
r quired) to key cue points in film and 
vid o. Click cracks can be played chrough 
the Mac, and screame rs and punches may 
be displayed on screen. 512K minimum 
memor y. $499. Opcode Syscems, 415/ 
321-8977. 

Diskto1> Desk accessory thac enables you 
Lo copy, rename, delete, set r inder file in
format ion, selec t multiple flies to work on 
simultaneously, and move files on the desk
top wh ile within a program. Includes 
LaserStatus, a DA that monicors the Apple
Talk net\vork , and Widgets, a collec tion of 
utilit i s for dO\vnloading Po tScripL pro
grams, priming Paint file catalogs, and 

converting from PlCT to Paint files . Intro
ductory price $25, suggesced retail $35. CE 
Software, 515/224-1995. 

JlilcStar Shareware desk accessory for fil e 
managernenc casks such as Delete, Rename, 
Copy, Duplicace, Move, Get Info, Transfer. 
Allows mulcivolume search b~ file name, 
cype, creacor, or creacion or mod ificacion 
date. Registracion for copies obtained on 
line $15, source code $5, direcL purchase 
$20. Searle Sofcware International, 
20617 3-3964. 

llFS Backu1• for AppleShat·e Designed for 
workstations on AppleShare. Enhances 
speed, backs up the clireccor y for up to 
5000 f-iles, and includes a fi le " fi ltec" 512K 
minimum memor y. $149. P r. onal Com
pul ·r Peripherals Corp., 813/884-3092. 

IDVl'oolkit Develops inreracrive video sofr
ware with Business Filevision templates. 
512K minimum memory; requi res external 
drive or hard disk. Includes manual and 
Busincs Filevision 375. Eleccronic Vision, 
614/593-J 615. 

Lottomation Generates random numbei·s 
and loccery ticket dacabase for select ing 
Lotto numbers based on v.·· inning number 
frcquen y. 128K minimum memory. $9.95. 
Hot Daw Software, 213/393-6405. 

MacRepertory Tool for hom opath.ic prac
cicion rs. Includes a repertory clacabase, 
mar ri a medica ke~ notes, rubrics for analy
sis, and weighting remedies. Will save case 
inJi,)rmacion. 512K minimum memory; re
quires 5MB additional storage. $1380. Kem 
Associates, 415i457-9983. 

MathFract J.O T\vo secs of math and frac
cion lo rns modeled on Geneva or Ti me 
~ ms. Free. Professor John Jacob, Pepper
line 'niversiry, 213/456-4494. 

Micro Planner Project Exchange Works in 
conjunction with M icro Planner project 
and resource management software . . Im
ports project informacion from IBM fl!licro 
P!cmne1 ; MacProject, and mini and main
fram applications. Allows merging of sep
arate projects and dividing larger projec ts. 
512K minimum memory. $100. Micro Plan
ning Software, 4151788-3324. 

MicroScrabblc Pracc ice French, Spanish, or 
rman vocabulary ski lls by playing a fa

miliar game in a foreign language. 512K 
minimum memory. $39.95. Gessler, 
2:1 2/673-3113. 

Merriam Webster Thesaurus for Microsoft 
Wortl 3.0 Lists 45,000 root words wich 
complete definitions, automat ic word sub
st itlltion, and virtual cross-referencing of 
.synonyms. 512K minimum m mor y; re
quires Microsoft \¥lord 3.0. 59.95. Target 
Soft ware, 305/252-0892. 

OfficcTalk Communicat ions front end thaL 
includes E-mail , dmvn loaclable graphics, 
and type ·ening service . 5LK minimum 
memory. 50 per address plus 50<r service 
charg for downloading documents, 2 
p r downloaded graphic. Call for cuscom
izecl company logos and Linotype charges. 
Oflice'falk Lnc., 215/664-7440. 

Prin1works for Mac Printer driver utilit y. In
tegrates print spooling, automatic color 
priming page previewing, prirning of 
g1-·1phics and built-in printer toms on the 
same page, and proportionally spaced, 
nl!ar-leuer-qualicy tex t printing on lmagc
\'<'rit cr primers. Allows for printing on 
many non-Apple clot matrix printers. Soft
, tylc, 808.1396-6368. 

(com in11es) 
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300 Scanner"• 

#~=:;;:::;:<==!!:!!~ The Spec/rum Digital 
Systems LS-300 Sca1111er 
is compatible with the 
Apple® Maci11tosh1 

Maci11tosh SE a11d 
Maci11tosh 11. 

To order, or for a spec sheet, 
call toll-free: (800) 541 -6661 

rft~~DUMr'K1 . ~-
digitalsystems 
2702 International Lane 

See Scanners In 

ANEW LIGHT! 


In the past, choosing the perfect image 
scanner was clearly a problem. But now 
Spectrum Digital Systems' LS-
enters the spotlight. Its combination of ~ Plus, 
speed, high resolution and dependability 
make it the obvious choice. 

The LS-300 represents the highest level 
of performance per dollar. It scans photos, 
maps, diagrams and line art at up to 
300 dots per inch. Because of its high 
speed SCSI interface, a full 8 V2" x 11 " 
page scans in 15 seconds or less! 

TrueScan•M software otters complete 
control of the scanning process. has 
many powerful image editing fea
tures, and is compatible with all 
major desktop publishing programs. 
Complete with cables and software, ..the LS-300 costs only $1,550. 

If you've been in the dark about choos
ing a scanner, step into the light with 
a Spectrum Digital Systems LS-300. 

Sr-11 11m 0 1 i:t l S~ u nr11, Inc ,. $fi«u .. ,,. 0,,....1 S1>1 r ir.' LS·lN Sc-.u,.r•, .nJ T1<1cSc•u ~ ,, 11 .. l'"l!> oh 
Il l Spcon ua Dioial 5ot~i, lu Appk a.nJ M x 1n:.:Mh lH u a lr1M1 h oJ Appl:- C1or11"'°'tc1, h o 
Cl 1&61, Spoel1i.M Og.cal S r MtlM. 1nC Circle 721 on reader service card 

Madison, Wisconsin 53704-3122 
(800) 541-6661; (608) 244·4300 (in WI) 

New Products 

PUP (Paragon Update Procedure) Facil itates 
cl -veloper distribution of updated software 
w ith an encr yption program that can be 
deciphered only w ith the original software. 
512KE minimum memory. License fee to 
sofcware developers $195. Paragon Con
cepts, Inc., 6191481-1477. 

Q Parser Plus Translator wr iting system. 
Includes a method for developing rrans
lat rs that support the automatic construc
tion of syntax u-ees. Uses a new code-gen
eration language for languages other than 
C and Pasca l. No copy protec tion. 5121<. 
minimum memor y. $400. QCAD Systems, 
Inc., 4081727-6671. 

Real Estate Partners Management program 
that helps novice investors get starred in 
the business of buying and selling real es
tat w ith no money down. Helps profes
sional investor determine appropriate 
partnership interest to give each partner an 
attract ive rate of return. Reports can be 
used for presentation. 512K minimum 
memory. $295. Meta Venture lechnology, 
srnn96-5479. 

Sd1olar's Aid Shareware designed to 
search text for figure, table, equation, and 
reference citations. Automaticallv numbers 
references and sets up Nlicrosofi \Vord files 
co be printed. 512K minimum memory; re
quires an external drive. Registration $35. 
Stuart E. Strand, 2061542-1312. 

Whodunit Myscery game that presents a 
scenario in French, Spanish, or German . 
512K minimum memor y. $49.95. Gessler, 
212/673-3113. 

HARDWARE 

The Administrator Formatted storage sub
system in either 150MB or 300MB, w ith or 
without a 125MB streaming tape backup, 
5l2K to J6MB of cache RAM, and system 
and utility software. Requires a SCSI por t. 
$5995-$18,445. Hacet Computers, Ltd., 
714/997-4950. 

ArtScan Software interface for the Kurz
weil 4000 ICH Scanner. In one pass of a 
documem page, users can scan line-an 
graphics and rext at fu ll resolution into 
SuperPaint, MacPaint, or PICT format fi les 

for editing, storage, or printing on lmage
Writer and LaserWriter. 512K m inimum 
memory. ArtScan with lOMB configuration 
$4500, with 30 IB configuracion $5500, 
4000 ICR scanner $36.500. Kurzweil Com
puter Products, 617/864-4700. 

AST-ICP, AST-Rl\14 AST-I PC, an intelligent 
communications processor, off- loads l/O 
processing from the l\'1ac II to increase sys
tem performance, speed, and efficiency. 
Supplies extra serial ports, al lowing up 10 

four additional users co connect to the Mac 
!l 's UNIX operating system. 1\vo of the 
ports may be configured to work with 
AppleTalk. AST-RM4, a memory expansion 
board, provides up to 4 additional mega
bytes of memory on the Mac ll for use by 
processors residing on the Nu Bus under 
Apple UNIX. Memory expansion is incre
mental in 1.J\llB units. AST-ICP w ith cwo con
nectors $949, AST-ICP with four connec
tors $999. AST-RM4 $899. AST Research, 
Inc., 7141863-1333. 

(co ntinues) 





Troubleshoot 

like an expert! 


Hailed as "The definitive product directioM. Making any repair is Not copy protected 
for troubleshooting on the clear and straightforward even Works on 128k, 512K, and 
Macintosh" (MacWorld, April when it requires our powerful file MacXL. Upgrades for Mac+ soon 
1987), the Ist Aid Kit'~ makes it and disk recovery software. Now for a nominal fee 
easy for you to handle everything you can make expert repairs Available direct order 
from minor glitches to outright without being an expert! Dealer inquiries welcome 
disasters ... from difficulties with 
printing, moving/copying files, JSlAid Kit $99.95 
and ~ AppleTulk networks to Plus •hipping & handling. Mas.< Re!idents 

add5%lost data from unreadable disks 
and deleted or damaged files. 1-800-THE-FIXR 
The 1st Aid Kit includes a MA 617-8474190 
250 page manual and recovery VISA and MC accepted 
software. The manual gives 
you a complete analysis of 
Macinto.sh~ error messages and 
abnonnal behaviors. Just look 
up your specific problem and 
then follow the steJ>by-step 1'Atd 

Software.Inc. 

42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135 

Circle 522 on reader service card 

• Mouse Cleaner 360°'s Magic 
Scrubber Ball gets your mouse 
squeaky clean in seconds! 

• Makes messy cotton swabs 
obsolete. 

• Keeps your mouse operating 
like new!! 

E~GOTROn '"c: 
1621 E. 79th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55420 
612/854·9116 • Telex #4310015 

Mouse Cleatier360° Kit 
just$16.95 at your Computer, Accessory 
or Office Supply Dealer. 

Circle 676 on reader service card 
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New Products 

AST-Pak A1.J\1B memory expansion board 
(upgradable to 2MB) for che Mac SE. Al
lows accachment of option boards for 
added svstem customization. $499. AST 
Research, Inc., 7141863-1333. 

GPIR-SE Interfaces the Mac SE to the 
IEEE-488 and expands the 8-bit data path 
of the 68000 processor. 1\vo options are 
available: an 8-MHz 68440 DMA controller 
and a 12-MHz 68881 math coprocessor. The 
GPIB-SE implements the full range of 
talker, listener, serial and parallel poll, ser
vice request, remote programming func
tions, and complete controller capabilites. 
The card uses a single expansion slot and 
supports LabVIE\Yf. Base card $495, DMA 
option $795, math coprocessor option 
$995, both options $1295. National Instru
ments, 5121250-9119. 

Hypercharger 020 A16-MHz 68020-based 
processor and lMB RAM expansion board. 
Plugs directly into the Mac SE expansion 
slot. Allows connections co ocher peripher
als. Optional 68881 floating-point copro
cessor. $1499, with optional floating-point 
coprocessor $1999. General Computer 
Corp., 800/634-9737. 

Macl\lainFramc SE Software and an internal 
card that plugs into the Mac SE expansion 
port, providing 3278 terminal emulation 
and file transfer. A coaxial connector ex
tends from the Mac SE's access panel to an 
IBM control unit or display printer adapter 
via type A coaxial cable. $795. Avatar Tuch
nologies, Inc., 617/435-6872. 

Mac86 Add-on board based on a 10-MHz 
Intel 8086 for the Mac SE. Provides a link to 
the MS-DOS environment allowing crea
tion or editing of MS-DOS files from either 
the Macintosh SE's hard disk drive or an 
external 5.25-inch MS-DOS floppy disk 
drive. The Mac86 offers primer support for 
both MS-DOS and Mac applications. $599. 
AST Research, Inc., 7141863-1333. 

MacOCR, l\tlcrotck SCSI Interface Scans 
pages of cexr into files compatible with 
popular word processing programs. Recog
nizes different faces, including Courier 10, 
Prestige Elite 12, Victoria 12, Prestige Pica 
10, Pica 10, Elite 12, and Bookfuce Academic 
10. Works in conjunction with the MSF
300C, a 300-dpi raster-image flatbed scan
ner, and VersaScan Plus. MacOCR price to 
be announced, MSF-300C $1995. 512K min

(continues) 
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3-D CAD and Illustration 
for both Mac and PC Users! 

3-D modeling software 

that tests your creativity, not your patience.


-r®= Enabling Technologies, Inc. 

600 S. Dearborn Suite 1304 Chicago IL 60605 312 I 427-0408 

Pro3D/Mac and Pro3D/PC are distributed to the trade by the Ashton-Tate Publlahlng Group. 

Circle 403 on reader service card 

Partition your Hard Disk 
Hard Disk PartitionTM by FWB Software, Inc. 

Speed: 	Partitions utilize contiguous allocation 
space thereby reducing fragmentation. 
Fragmentation is the chief cause of a 
hard disk's performance degradation. 

Security: i Partitions maybe password protected, 
preventing unauthorized access. No need 
to spend minutes encrypting files. 

Fragmented File 
Flexibility: Partitions can be used to separate programs from data. 

Hard Disk Pa1tition is conveniently located as a desk 
accessory. All its functions are constantly available. 

Compatible with any HFS hard disk such as the Apple Hard Disks 
and any SCSI hard disk. Supports the Mac 512/PLUS/SE. 

Only $54.95 + $3 shipping. Calif. residents add $3.57 rax. 
Visa/MC, check, or COD accepted. 

FWB Software, Inc. 
2040 Polk St Suite 215 Also Available: 
San Francisco, CA 94109 Hard Disk UtiJTM 2.0 
(415) 474-8055 

Circle 507 on reader service card 
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imum memory. Microrek SCSI imerfac , an 
interface box for hooking up hard disk co 
scanner, curs dmvn transmission rime. 50· 
pin co 50-pin. $295. Microcek 2131321-2121. 

l\lac286 A self-comained 80286-based 
microcompurer for rhe Mac II. Includes 
lMB of RAM, a direct-memory-access con· 
rroller, a socker for an oprional 80287 m·nh 
coprocessor, and a conrroller for a 5.25· 
inch MS-DOS floppy disk drive. 1499. AST 
Research, Inc., 714/863-1333. 

Memory Upgrade 4MB upgrade for rhe Mac 
Plus. 400 per module. Performance Elec
tronics Packaging Services, Jnc., 
6191483-5550. 

NB-GPIB Programmed 1/0 inrerface for 
IEEE-488 peripherals. Enables the Mac II co 
be a full-funcrion GPIB conrroller. Offers 
rransfer rares as high as lMB per second. 
$495. National Instrumems Corp., 
5121250-9119. 

NB-l\110-16 A mulrifuncrion analog and dig· 
iral 1/0 board for the Mac II. lncludes a 12· 
bit AID converter wirh up ro 16 analog in· 
puts, rwo 12-bit DIA conveners with volrage 
outputs, eighr lines ofTTL-comparible digi· 
ral input and outpur, and rhree 16-bir coun· 
rerltimcr channels for timing. Interfaces 
wirh rhe National InSU'umems RTSI Bus for 
high-speed data acquisition and handling. 
The 12-bit DIA convener is available in 
rhree speeds. 25-second version $1195, 15· 
second ver ion $1295, 8-second version 
Sl495. arional Instrumems Corp., 
512/250-9119. 

Nutmeg full Page Display Xerox-manufac
tured 15-inch portrait screen. Displays an 
enrire 8Y2· by 11-inch page, has full bright· 
ness and conrrasr conrrols, and offers 720
b~ 900-pixel, 90-dpi resolution. The ut· 
meg video interface card dips omo the 
69000; the connector is insrnlled flush inro 
the securiry pore on rhe back of rhe Mac. A 
low-glare filter and wivel-and-tilt stand are 
built into rhe unir. 1995. urmeg Sysrems, 
2031966-3226. 

Pape1:Jet 400/XP Document feeder Provides 
an additional extended paper source for 
the LaserWrirer. Auromarically feeds up ro 
350 sheets of paper through the manual 
feed sloe, increasing rhe 100-sheet limit in 
rhe LaserWrirer rray. $1295. Ziyad, Inc., 
201/568-3838. 

(comi1111es) 



When they say a picture is 
worth a thousand words, 
they're describing LaserView,"' 
ultrahigh-resolution large
screen monitors from Sigma 
Designs. 

Available for the Macintosh™ 
SE and Macintosh 11 in 
IS-inch and 19-inch sizes, 
LaserView provides a1664x1200 
on-screen pixel display 
(equal to 11 Macintosh SE 
screens). And because 

LaserView is a noninterlaced 
monitor, text and graphics are 
displayed virtually flicker
free. Even facing pages. 

You can select the default 
display modeof 1664 x 1200 
pixels (2,000,000 pixels). Or 
choose the standard Mac
intosh resolution of 72 dots 
per-inch which yields an on
screen pixel resolution of 
832 x 600 (500,000 pixels). 
You can choose from three 
cursor sizes and two system 
font sizes for legibility. 

Circle 743 on reader service card 

For more information on 
LaserView, call Sigma Designs 
today at (415) 770-0100. Or 
visit an authorized Sigma Designs 
dealer. 

Because for computer
aided engineering, advanced 
desktop publishing and any
thing in between, LaserView 
offers you a totally new point 
of view. 

Sigma Designs. Inc. 
• 	46501 Landing Parkway 

Fremont, CA 94538 
l .11 ~iVic w is i\ lrallcma rk ur Si11.ma Ocsigns. llK. 
Man111rn.J 1 is ;1 lr.11.kmruk of Ap 11lc Curnpuh'r. Inc. 
Fur l'o111111rrci :i l us~ ouly. 
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All FullPaint 
programs shipped 

prior to May 1, 1987, will not work 
completely on the Mac SE. For an 

upgrade for the SE, send us your master 
floppy disk, or the front page of your manual. 

(The address is below.) 
Other than SE compatibility, there is no change 

in this program. This offer, by the way, is open 
indefinitely. 

~~For some of you, this will be your 
third free upgrade from Ann Arbor Softworks. 

We believe in supporting the people who support 
us, and appreciate your business. 

2393 Teller Road, Suite 106,ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS Newbury Park, CA 91320 

Circle 204 on reader service card 

Circle 726 on reader service card 
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Parrot 1200 A cassette-sized modem (4!1.1 
by 23/,i inches by 5ls inch) that weighs only 3 
ounces. Requires only the power available 
from the host computer's RS 232C serial 
porr. Requires no batteries or A/C power: 
$119, bundled with communications soft
ware and an interface cable $135. Novation, 
818/998-5060. 

Prodigy SE Accelerator board for the Mac 
SE with expansion options, including a 
floating-point math coprocessor (16-MHz 
Motorola 68881), 2, 4, or 8MB of memory, 
and a paged memory management unit 
(PMMU). Base configuration $1995, math 
coprocessor and 2MB memory $350 each 
($475 if added later). Other options co be 
announced. Levco, 6191457-2011. 

Radius Performance Accelerator 68020 ac
celerator board for the Mac SE, Mac Plus, 
and 512KE that increases speed and graph
ics performance. Clips onto the logic board 
or the Radius FPO board . Works in con
junction with the hardware cache. $995. 
Radius, Inc., 408n32-1010. 

ACCESSORIES 

MacDesk, MacStack, Printer Stand Three 
colors available. Each comes in veneer or 
solid oak. MacDesk is 20 inches deep, 48 
inches wide, and 26 inches high. MacStack 
and Printer Stand fit on the desktop, and 
may be purchased separately. Veneer .Mac
Desk $194, solid oak MacDesk $224, veneer 
desk with two extra drawers $259, solid 
oak desk with two extra drawers $289, 
MacStack $42.95, Printer Stand $34. Kamar 
Wood Products, 602n64-3300. 

Macintosh Floppy and Hard Disk Systems 
Abook that provides details on the disk 
structures of MFS and HFS operating sys
tems. Some of the sections covered in 
depth are sector allocation, volume-infor
mation file systems, and file allocation. Ex
plains block, file, network, and LAN serv
ers. $20 plus $3 shipping and handling. 
Micro/Analyst, 512/926-4527. 

To haveyourproduct consideredfor 
inclusion in New Produces, send an an
nouncement with pmduct name, de
scription, minimum memory, peripherals 
required, pricing, company name, and 
phone number to New Products Edit01; 
Macworld, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107. We reserve the right to 
edit press releases. o 
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ers. 

I Customize delivered reports 36 Post joumals to previousclosed months in s:unc year 68 Both Agin!( and Past Due Reports 

2 Create your own reports 37 Post journals to next month e\'en if 01rrcnt month 69 Custom ;iging perio<L' 

3 ExtrJCt rcpon da1a from up m10 files is open 70 !099 Form Report ing 

4 CreJtc c:llculated fields on report~ 38 )ear-end audit adjustments 71 Project Cost Reporting 

5 Mask rt•mrd selection \\ith your own criteria .W Allocate balance in one account 10 other :tcmunts 72 Complete cash requirements reporting 

6 Create your mm data files • automatically 73 Both standard and recurring vouchers allowed 

7 Use the Hie Editor to edit any file includinR your mm 40 Allocate ei ther as a fixed amount or on a percentage 74 L:nlimitcd numhcrof vendors, trJnsactimt~ , etc. 

8 \i:brkon multiple files in multiplewindm~> has is i5 Com11lcte month-end proccssinit 

9 Print any repon to screen, printer, or text fil e 'll Complete GcncrJl Ledger:rrial Balance rc1x>ns i(> All modules run under one proi:ram 


10 Text fli es can he read into most Mac applications 42 Inquire into :Ill transactions fora specific account 77 Specifically 11rincn for the ,\1acintosh 
11 Data rccorcl~ c-.tn be ph)'Sic-.tUy or loitic-,ll ly deleted 43 hu1uire into the halanccs ofany account 78 All functions operate in scparJtc windm\S 
12 Make amass d1an~c to any selected group of records 4,j Define multiple pmfil centers besides muhirlc i9 Multiple windows mar he on thescreen at one time 
13 Make a mass ch:mge from another data file departments HO All open 11ind<111~ appear in 1he l\indows menu 
14 Moved:lla from one file to another 45 Inquire into account trans:tction for entire year HI \~hrks with all s1andard deskacccssnrics 
15 Print adescription of any data file 46 No limits on numher of acco un ts, depanmcnts, H2 All modules and functions arc separate icons nn disk 
I(> Optional 11ass1~urd protection budgets.etc. H3 Full cut ,copy and p:mc capahilitics 
17 Fisrnl )'C:lrcan he defined surting\\ith any month 47 Accounts C'Jll he declared inactil'Cto swp future use IH l>'Jta from your own files may he transferred into 
18 Same expressionsyntax in Mass Change, Rcpon 48 Account numhers can he alpha nr numeric General Ledger 

lluildcr. etc. 9 Delivered \11th predefined chart ofaccnunts and HS Defaults can he set up in a parJ111eter file 

19 faprcs.~ions cnmmpass full if/and/o r logic plus statements 86 All screens are clt-ar and easy to understand 


11ild carding SO Complete pre-closini: month-end reconciliation H7 \II functions follow consistent fomiat' 

20 When pmmptcd fo r a file, just click and aselection 51 Customize )'llltr own clll'ck forms 8.~ Allcus1omi1.:thlc fea tures arc clelivcrcd predefined 


lx>x\\ill appe:ir 52 Delivered 1~i1h prL'tlefincd check fcinn for easy startup 

21 Llp w;o fields per Ille 5.1 Unlimited numher ofd1cck forms allowed 89 Customizin~ instructions in documentation 

22 Multiple indexes per file S•i Unlimited numhcr ofhanks and d1cckini: :1cmums 90 Suppon.' hnth lmaAc-\Xi-i1crs and Lascr\l:i"itcr 

23 File Dump allows for printing ofcontents ofspecific allowed 91 All m<xlules sold scparatelr so you only huy 11i1al 


fields .;5 Complete hank statement reconciliation you need 

24 Date creat L~l ;md l :L~ l m<Klified tracked for every record 56 Complete processin,:: ofstoppayments 92 All modules nm indcpcndcntly\1i th theSystem 

25 All System Manager functions work \\ith ~nur 01'11 Si \bid a single check or a r:mAeof checks M:lllaACr or integrated 


data filt•s SH Inquire into a specific vendoror mngc of vendors 9.1 Runs on Macimnsh 51 2k. Macintosh XL and M:tcinwsh 
26 Customi7.c your HnancialStatements 59 Complete check 1,oeneralion l'lus 
27 Crc:uc new l'inancialStatements (iO Also, postingofh:u1<h1rinen checks 94 Ilard disk m 1uircd (Unlcs.~ running on l\\11 ROOk drives) 
28 Print Statcmcnt5 at any time durinAthe month 61 ~1isce llaneous cashdishurscmcnts 95 \'•rsion 2.1nnwshippini: 
29 Ilave :L~ many different statements :Ls you like 62 \cndnrand voucher info a~-ailahlc hy just pointing % Available Soon:Mrnunts Rcccivahlc and lnventnl)' 
.10 lk>th rnmp:1rativc and standard statements andclickinA (~mtrol 

31 Compare against either last )"t!'Jr or a hudgcl 6.~ Complete rnuchcr entry 97 Available in either sin~lc-sided or douhlc-sided 
.12 I lave as many different budgets as you 11ish M Unlimited number of1crms cndc. fomiats 
33 Print st:itrmcnts fo r a specific depanmcnt 6; Complete clehit-memn prnccssinA 98 Unlimited ycarlr support cmnrnct a1•ail:1hle fur a fee 
34 Or print statements for a rJngc ofdcpanments 6(, Multiple payment~ allo\\ro 99 Fur a limited time, only S99 per module 
.15 Standard, rl.'Curring and accn1al-typc ~mrnals 67 Complete discount h:mdli nA and c:tlmlating Ami many, many more! 

Accountant's Choice for the Mac. 

1€atures, not fluff. fur alimited time, only $99 per module. 

Now you can make your accounting software fit your To order by phone or for a dealer nearest you: 
husiness instead of the other way around. Because, CALL 1-800-654-6795. In New Mexico. (505) 291-8465. 

wi1cthcr your company is big or smaU,Acco1111tr111/ 's Please send me: Send to: 

~-----------------------
OT'Y Enchanted Software. Inc. Cboice grows as your business grows.So, if you'd _ General Ledger S99t ___ 

P.O. Box 21507

rather spend your money on features insteadof flashy _ System Manager• S99t ___ Albuquerque. NM 87154-1507 


hrochurcs and packaging, call us today at 1-800-654 ·6795 . _ Accounts Payable S99t ___ Indicate 
tobcintosh is a 1radema1k licensed to Apple Computer , Inc . Subtotal Format: D 400K D BOOK 
Accoununt's Oloice is a tradem;uk. licensed to Enchant~d Software. Inc . 

Postage and Handling _ _ _ D AMEX D Visa D M/C 
Total ___ #--------~ 

•System Manager is requited to run ;my of lhe Olhcr modules Exp. Date_______+ Enchanted Software, Inc. tlntroduclory Pnco. gooa lor a limilod ltmc only 
P.O. Box 21507 Please add S2.50 oor module oostano and handling. N ew Me11.ico residents add 4_875% state sa les tax. 

Albuquerque, NM 87154 
Namo--------------------------~ 
Comp.an~/ 1itlo 

AC1clress--------------------------~Accountant'sChoice. For the way your husincss docs business. 
City.State. ZiP------------------------
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Break Your Disk Storage Problems With The lnjinity TM Drive 

•t00 Megabytes Of Storage FREE 

Finally, a SCSI I 0 megabyte removable disk system 
combines hard disk-like performance with the 
convenience and economy of floppy disks 

What the Infinity"'' drive does for you: 

D 	 Provides you with unlimited capacity 
If you run out of room on your current disk, simply 
insert another. 

D 	 Complete data security. 
Since the media is removable, it can be taken with 
you or locked away. 

D 	 Fast 75 millisecond access time. 

The Infinity TM drive uses an advanced voice coil 

servo actuator to give you fast data access. 


D 	 Reads IBM AT 1.2 megabyte and 360k XT floppies. 
The Infinity TM drive gives you a gateway between 
Macintosh and IBM files in a single disk unit. 

D 	 Reliability backed with a one year warranty. 
The JnjinityTM drive is built to last and is backed 
by a full one year warranty covering parts and labor. 

D 	 Affordable media: $18 per 10 megabytes! 
Expand as much as you want: 100 megabytes of 
storage for only $180! 

D 	 Peripheral Land's advanced software utilities. 
Each drive comes with partitioning, HFS / MFS 
support, DA volume mounter, file locator, and a 
backup utility with file, folder, volume and 
incremental capabilities. 

*Special Introductory Offer: Peripheral Land will include 
the 100 megabyte pack (ten 10 megabyte floppy disks) 
FREE if you purchase an Infinity TM drive before September 
30, 1987. 

Don't be bound by standard hard disk capacities. Grow 
with Peripheral Land's lnjinityTM drive. 

Suggested retail: $1,095.00 lnfinityT"' 

$1,095.00 lnfinityTM II (Hard shell 
media version, non-IBM 
compatible. Media cost $59.00 
per 10 megabyte cartridge.) 

PERIPHERAL LAND 

47800 Westinghouse Drive 


Fremont, CA 94538 

(415) 657-2211 


TELEX 650305-1733MCI 


PL 40i and PL 60i 

Peripheral Land Introduces the New 
Internal Hard Disks For the Macintosh SE 

The PL40i and PL60i add portability as well as power to 
the Macintosh SE. The drive is carried inside the 
computer eliminating the external case and cable. For 
added protection, the drives park automatically to 
protect your valuable data during transportation. 

Owners of the Macintosh SE two floppy drive systems 
will benefit from the new internal drives . An external 
enclosure is provided to house the second floppy drive . 
The owner gains both an internal hard disk and an 
external floppy drive. 

The PL40i and PL60i increases the power of the 
Macintosh SE by transferring data 30% faster than 
Apple's own HD20SC internal. Using a fast 40 
millisecond access drive coupled with our "Turbo Driver" 
software running at I: I interleave, the Macintosh SE's 
faster transfer rate is fully utilized. 

The drives come with partitioning software, HFS / MFS 
support, DA volume mounter, file locator, and a backup 
utility with file , folder, volume, and incremental 
capabilities. 

Before you decide on a 20 megabyte Macintosh SE 
system, consider the Peripheral Land alternative. Get the 
power and portability of the PL40i and PL60i. 

Suggested retail: 	 $1,295 .00 PL40i 
$1,450.00 PL60i 

Macintosh SE and HD20SC are trademarks of Apple 
Computer Inc. Infinity TM is a trademark of Peripheral 
Land Inc. 
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Quick Tips 

Answers to your questions 


byLon Poole 

Apparemly lots of people ouc chere like to 
load up on desk accessories; several read
ers have responded co February's discus
sion abouc.getting past the limit of15 desk 
accessorie . Ofr-mencioned: the shareware 
de. k accessory Double Apple, which cre
mes a second Apple menu where you in
srall a fi le full of desk accessories that you 
have assembled using Apple's 1-on,t/DA 
Move1: But l till prefer the shareware desk 
accessory Other(, 15) or its function-key 
cwin DA Key, because those two don't mix 
up the menu bar as Double Apple can. 
Desk acce:ssories you add with Otber or 
Double Apple disappear from the menus 
when you change applications. 

Otber's author, Lofty Becker, adds a 
caution to my February instructions for 
using Res&lit to inscal I extra desk accesso
ries: rake care whe n renumbering a desk 
accessory that has resources of types 
DLOG, Aliff, or DLTL. Tho e resources 
may have other type of re ources, such as 
CNTL, PICT, and ICOl\, embedded in them, 
and ResEdit does not renumber the em
bedded resources. You could renumber the 
embedded resources yourself, but it 's 
easier co remove and then rearrange your 
DAs: use Apple 's Font/DA lV!over to install 
the desk accessories that have embedded 
resources, and then use ResEdit to re
number the desk accessories without the 
embedded resources for positioning in the 
extra desk accessory slots. 

The shareware products are available 
from on- line services such as GEnie and 
CompuServe or from user groups such as 

the Berkeley Macimosh User Group, 1442A 
Walnut St. # 62, Berkelev, CA 94709, 415/ 
549-2684 . Or call 800/538-9696 ext. 500 for 
the name of a user group near you. 

Cover Squashes Printing 
Squashed lines of type printed on 

an lmageWriter I may be caused by the 
primer's clear plastic cover. Brigid Duffy of 
San francisco believes the lines compress 
whe n the paper hits the;! clear plastic ar the 
wrong angle, impeding the paper's ad
vance. She suggests leaving the clear plas
tic cover open, o r at least propping it open 
part way with a pencil. 

Larry Widigen, of Santa Barbara, Cali
fornia, also used to have trouble with 
squashed, wavy lines and general ly non
uniform printing on his lmageWriter I. "In 
a moment of desperation, I raised the plas
tic cover and blew air across the printhead 
with a table fan. The results were amaz
ing-clean, uniform print quality over hun
dreds of pages." 

Q Clipboard Formats 
In Microsqft \Vorel, I can copy for

matted text from one document window 
and paste it inco another witho~t losing any 
formatting. But if I copy formatted text, quit 
\Vorel, imm cliately reopen Word, and then 
paste, 1get plain texr. The only formatting 
that 's left is tabs and carriage returns. o 
boldface. No underlining. Does Apple 
know about ch is bug? 

Bill Davies 
Fairbanks, Alaska 

A You've described a feature, not a 
bug. When you quit an application, 

it converts the Cl ipboard contents to a form 
any other application can use. Otherwise, 
you would be unable to paste information 
from one application into another. 

Until recently, there was no conven
tion for formatted text on the Clipboard. 
All text had co be simplified co plain text 
(ASCII text). With the rvtac SE and Mac II , 
Apple introduced conventions for main
taining some cext formatt ing on the Clip
board. Text can now retain combinations of 
fonts, sizes, styles, and colors between ap
plications. There is no provision co retain 
paragraph and document formats, only 
character formats. At this writing, it wasn't 
clear whether these changes would be 
retroficted to the l\1'lc Plus, Mac 512K En
hanced, and earlier models. In anv event, 
applications written before the introduc
tion of the new machines don't cake advan
tage of the new Clipboard features; until 
upgrades and new products e merge, you'l l 
st ill gee plain text when you cut and paste 
between applicat ions. 

Q Lost in CompuServe 
I have been a member of Compu

Serve for about a year nmv, but the menu 
system deters me from using it. I realize I 
could buy a binder that lists all the com
mands or I could download them from the 
service itself. But I am interested in only 
two aspec ts of CompuServe: the mail ser
vice, which l have figured out, and the 
Macintosh user group. 

Once ! 've reached the user group by 
typing GO MAUG or GO MACUS, I'm able 
to read messages. But I get lost in the data 
libraries. I'd like to fi nd and download soft
ware such as a new System file, Finder, and 
Switcbet; or get information about Macin

(continues) 
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How To/Quick Tips 

tosh d velopmem. How can I bypass the ~ s Fiie Edit Settings Phone Scripts file Transfer On t/Je Me1111 

m nu. and get r ight to the interesting stuff? 
Cary Sanders 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

A You can suppress the MAUG menus 
by changing a u er option. From 

the Funct ions menu (the main MAUG 
m nu) enter OP. Then you'll see the User 
Opt ions menu. To turn off the menus
either just for the current session or until 
you explicitly turn them back on-enter 
UM and answer the questions that appear. 
Turni ng off menus means you get a one
lin prompt instead of a menu. For exam
pl , instead of the Functions menu, you get 
a Function prompt. 

To access the software and informa
l ion in the data libraries, enter DL at the 
main MAUG menu (see "On the Menu"). 
Then you'll see a numbered list of the dif
ferent libraries; the list appears even if 
you've turned off menus. Each library con
tains a d i fferent categor y of software and 
information, such as desk accessories, 
fem , hardware, games, arc, music, and tele
commun ications. Choose the librar y you 

ID C: ompuSerue 
MAUG( l11)/lla<: Users 

FUNCT I ONS 

·1 <L ) Leave a ' N~siage 
2 <A) f11ap Noss~os · 
3 <CO> Con1ererc• Mode 
q ( OL) Do\Q Ll bra!" (H 
5 <B> Bui l e\ i ns 
6 ( MO> MHlber D l~ec\OMJ 
7 <OP l Us.,. Opllons 
e (ltt ) fns \rucli()f)S 

Ento~ Chol<>• ti 

i1I,,!' 

want by typing its number. l fyou know the 
number, you can save rime by including it 
with the DL command m the Functions 
menu or Function prompt. For example, 
enter DL12 to go right to the Fonts librar y. 

After choosing one of the dozen dara 
libraries, enter SIDES to see a list of all the 
fi les in the library. Or, i fy u wane rhe op
tion of downloading a file after reading its 
description, enter BRO instead. To look for 
files on a particular ropic, nt r SIDES/KEY: 
followed by a key word. For instance, S/ 

from 1/Je 111ai11 :111\UG 
111enu, sbown !Jere, 

you can quick~! ' 11avi· 
gate t/Je Mac data li
braries 011 Co111p11
Sen·e u•itb co111111r111rl 

instead of 11 •ai1i11gf or 
111e1111s 10 appem: 

DES/KEY:FINDER \VOu ld show you the de
. criptions of fi les that had the key w rd 
f.inder in the current l ibrary. 

A good place to sta rt is dara Ii brar y 0. 
There you'll find help fi les on severa l top
ics. You can read a help fi le by enter ing R, a 
space, and the fi le name. For exampl , en
rer R UPDO\Xl N.MAC tor ad about down
loading fi les from MA G' data librarie ·. 
(You can't read all Lh fi le. in th MAUG 

How to make the 
most of PageMaker: 

Notes... for PageMaker® 
hours of poring over usermanuals, talking 

11::.~lilii"i~.-..::~ 

Take Notes. • • 
saves you endless 

with your graphics artist and printer trying to 
design that perfect look. 

What'smore, it not only 
helpsyou learn PageMakerfast, 

but also makes it incrediblyeasy 
to use- to theultimate extent of its 

capabilities,andlhen some. 
Notes ... for PageMaker is a desk 

accessory comprisedofexpert on-line 
adviceon how and when to use Page

Maker, plus 27 pre-formatted templates 
that include aManual, a Mailer, Newsletters 
and more. For moreinformation, call 1-800
262-6620~ 

LAYERED 
8SMerrimacStreet.Bos1011)1AO. l l4 

How to excel at Excel: 
Take Notes ... 

Notes ... for ~1icrosoft® Excel saves vou 
endless hours of poring over user ma1iuals. 

c.;;;,~~~l:::'""" searching through help menu , 
and figuring out cumbersome 

macros and fonnulas. 
What's more, it not only helps 

you learn Excelfast, but also makes it 
incrediblyeasy to use- to the utmost 

extent of itscapabilities,and then some. 
Notes ... for Excel is a desk accessorv 

comprised ofexpert on-I ine ad1•ice on how 
and when to use Excel, plus 14 pre
fonnatted templates including Employee 

Data, Payroll ,Budgets and more. 
For more infonnation,call1-800

262-6620~ 

LA YER ED 
85 .\lerrimac Street, tloston, ~L\02114 

·111M....,chu..:u.o ll (617)4l3·90-i I ' In llliSJ<huX'US.c:ill \6l!)l!3-90-ll 

,,,,.,,,J ""' ''"' urrnd logo:ir< tnda!uoo ol Lx,•«'1,In~ Pa&e~W:er . ' r<got<rtd tr.>1•11\3lk of Aldlll Corp '"~rlt'd :mdthe L:l)'ft<d loi;oare tr.iJrnuruo!l~)..,..,J . lr.c. ll!CTlliO!: is a re~~''"' tndt1nJi\. o! ) l~-rosoft Co 'T"'"''"'· 
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daca libraries w hile you're on line because 
many of the files aren't plain text. Those 
you must download.) 

Once you know the nam ofa fi le, you 
can download it by entering DOW at the 
Dara Library menu or command line. You 'll 
be a. ked to enrer the name of the fi le you 
want an l to d1oose a transfer protocol. 
Most Mac terminal application work best 
with the Xmodem protocol. 

After you down load fi les, many of 
them require massaging before they're us
able on your Mac. This includes all soft
ware, pictures, fonts, and formatted text. 
Such fi les exi t on CompuServe in coded 
form and must be decoded. Their file 
names have the suffixes .HEX , .HCX, 
.HQX and .BIX Some terminal applica
tions, such as Software Venture.' Micro
Pbone ($74.95, 4151644-3232), automati
ca lly decode fi les with the .B.I N suffix as 
they download. In contrast, /vlac1erminal 
doesn't decode, so you have to use an ap
plication like BinHex to do the decoding 
in a eparate step. For more information, 
read fi les BI>JHEX.HLP and MACBl:\.HLP in 
MAUG's Data Library 0. 

What 's more, MAUG file with the suf
fix .PJT contain several related Macintosh 
fi les packed together. For example, a desk 
accessory and its instructions might be 
packed together. You must unpack them 
after downloading. Use the application 
Packit IJJ (fi le PACKITBIN in OL14) or Un
Packer (fi le UNPACK.BI in OL14). 

For a complete list of commands you 
can use in MAUG, enter IN at the main 
MAUG menu. W'hen asked to state a sub
topic, pre Return. Then when asked to 
nam a topic, enter three periods. You'll 
get about 20 pages of instruct ion · on your 
screen. 

Improving SuperPaint's LaserBits 
Tip: One of SuperPaint 's best fea

tures is its LaserBir drawing mode that al
lows you to create images at 300 dots per 
inch ( dpi ). However, LaserBits objects can
not b grouped with other objec ts. Also, 
they are opaque, so you can not success
fully overlay two LaserBit objec ts. I have 
found a way to get around both these prob
lems by doing a little of SuperPaint's work. 
Her 's how: elect an area of your drawing, 
copy it to a new document, scale it to 
400%, and edit as necessary. Copy your 

finished masterpiece to the draw layer, 
erase che draw layer, and chen once again 
copy it to che draw layer-this makes it 
cransparem. Scale the finished image down 
co original size (25%) and paste it into the 
or iginal document. Voila-LaserBits. 

Steve Peha 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Line Up Your Decimal Points 
Tip: When dealing with dollars and 

cems, an accountant typicallr prefixes che 
first and last numbers in a column w ith 
dollar signs; numbers in between do not 
have dollar signs. You could use cwo ofEx
cel' standard number formacs, $# ,##0.00 
;(S# ,##0.00) and # ,##0.00, tO accom
plish this. But the space preceding the sem
icolon in the first format means thac the 
decimal points don'c quite line up. (The 
space appears in positive numbers to bal
ance che parentheses used in negative 
numbers.) 

The solution: make your own formac. 
Choo e Number from Excel's Formac 
menu and select ch # ,##0.00 
;($#,##0.00) format. Remove the space 
preceding the semicolon. and click OK. 

(continues) 

How to get the 
works out ofWorks: 
~ ~--· Take Notes ... 
A/...;/;ATM- Notes ... for Microsoft®Works saves you

/ V(l~· endless hours ofporing over usermanuals, 
' searching through help menus, and figuring 

out cumbersomecommanclsand features. 
What's more,it not on ly helps 

you learn Microsoft Works fast, 
but also makes it incredibly 
easvtouse-tothe maxi 

mum extent of its capabili
ties, and then some. 

Notes .. .for Works is 
adesk accessory com

prised of expert on-line 
advice, on how and when to use 

Works,plus 21 pre-fonnatted templates 
suchas Customer Lists,Inventof}~ Travel 
Expense Reports and more. 

For more infonnation,call 1 -800-262-6620~ 

LAYERED 
85 MerrimacS1ree1,Bos1on,MA02114 

"lnM=idJUStl~ .C311 (6 l i)42l·'J04 1 
l"l<"d•ndtlJC l.1)"ered logo are 1ndemaooof l•)U!>d. Inc.•ll laosoft"' negiu•red uadenmkoi )Jlcrosol1Corpor.11ion. 

How to get Microsoft 

Word to talk: 
,,...,, ~-:· Take Notes ... 

l '10 IC{.• Notes ... for Microsoft®Word saves you endless 
'(]~ • hoursofporingoverusermanuals,searchingM through help menus, and figuring out features. 

What's more, it not only helpsyouleam 
MicrosoftWord (version 3.0) fast, but also 

makes itincredibly easy to use- to thefu ll ex
tentof its capabilities,and then some. 

Notes ... for Word is adesk accessory 
comprised ofexpert on-line adl'ice on 

how and when to use Word's features, 
plus over adozen pre-fonnatted 
templates including Resumes, 

Business Letters,Multi-column Layouts 
and more. 
For more information,call l -800-262-6620~ 

LAYERED 
85 MerrimacStreet,Boston,MA 02114 

"In )l ll>achu1<11s.call (6 [ 7)42Hl'i I 

IA)~rttl andlhe i.:i)<rt'il l o~o ' " 1r.1<l em:uksof i..~ ered , Enc ..llicrosofi "• ><&J Slfred ln.demarkof Mlcroso fl Corporation 
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Use the new format to r the first and last 
eel Is in the column of dollar amounts. If 
vour column of numbers includes negative 
amounts, you w ill have to create di fferent 
lo rmats to align the decimal points. 

Pau l E. Mack 
Dubuque, Iowa 

Por columns wilb negative amounts, use 
tbe for mats $# ,# # 0.00 ;($# ,##0.00) 
and # ,##0.00 ;(# ,##0.00). That 's a 
blank space be.for e each semicolon. 

Remote Control Lasso 
Tip: The art icle ..I nsights on Mac

Paint'' [Macworld, February 1987J states 
you can move a lassoed item by remote 
control "by lassoing an object an I moving 
the lasso pointer co the bottom left corner 
of the drawing \VindO\V, carefu lly position
ing it unti l the pointer turns into an arrow:" 
Pressing the mouse button at that point al
lows you ro drag the lassoed objec t. 

Ac tual Iv, the remote conuu l lasso area 
ex rends fror11 the top r ight corner of the 
drawing w indow across the ent ire top 
dge, clown Lhe entire lefr side, and about 

' cl fil e Edit Goodies Font f ontSlze Style 

™ Remote Lasso 

Cl 

one inch 'toward the botcom r ight corner 
(see ''The Lasso Zone"). It can also be ac
cessed d irec tly in the bottom-r ight corner. 

Steve A. Carpenter 
7J·uckee, Calijornia 

Word Insights Update 
Tip: Here is a more efficient tech

nique for handling paragraph formatting 
with /'vlicrosof! \'(lord version ] .05 than that 
suggested in ''Insights on iVlicros f t Word" 

Tbe Lasso Zone 

'lb 11101•e a lassoed o /J
ject in 1\:lacPa int b )' re
11101e co111r o/, poi/1/ 

tlll_l'll'ber e in 1be ww1 

i11dicated by tbe bold 
line and then drag. 

[!V!acworld, March 1987 ]: score paragraph 
formats, as well as d ivision breaks, in a 
\'(lord glossar)·'. Glossar y entr ies are easily 
callecl up by typing a shon mnemon ic ab
breviat ion or by choosing from a scrollable 
lisc. 

Tb1~v Edwards 

W!r,1sbington, D. C. 


(co111i1111es) 

Ask us about Ask us about 
our new our new 

RENTAL PLAN RENTAL PLAN Su:mmer Sale - Part One 

Hardware Software 

Hard Drives: Summer Specials Cricket Draw 177.00 
Maglc20 
Maglc30 

599.00 
799.00 800K Drive $199 

Dooble Helix 
F1nanclal Plus 

285.00 
218.00 

Maglc65 
Hard Drive Backup: 

1399.00 
512K Upgrade 99 

Fontognpher 
Graphic Works 

199.00 
52.00 

Maglc20 Tape 
Maglc60 Tape 

699.00 
899.00 

SCSI Port 75 MacGolf 
MacMoney 

33.00 
54.00 

Phone Modems: SuperPaint 55 MORE 155.00 
Magic 1200 149.00 MS Excel 229.00 
Avatex 1200 
Miscellaneous: 
Numeric Turbo 

119.00 

109.00 

Summer Upgrade Specials 
68020 Upgrade 495.00 
512K to 1024K 159.00 

MS Word 3.0 
MS Works 
Ragtime 

239.00 
185.00 
259.00 

Turbo Mouse 83.00 l28K to 1024K 249.00 Renex 55.00 
MacFan 
Tbundcrscan 
Radius 19" Screen 

95.00 
175.00 

1795.00 

Dove Upgrades 
MacPlus2MB 
512K to 1024K 

249.00 
139.00 

SuperPalnt 55.00 
Trapeu 185.00 

Accessories and Ribbons 
Ordering Information 
Call 1-800-MAC-DISK, or l-800-2MAC-TEX for 

Teno rcaidcnta. Ourhcun are 7:30am-7:30pm CDT. 

$40 minimum oo all ardem. vi.a, MuterCard, 

C.O.D., Company and lnalllullon PO'a, Checka. 

Texas rcaidcnta plcue add 7 114% sales 1&x. Prices 

are subject lo change. Items arc 1ubjcct lo availability. 

Rcrum1 may be rubject to a rcatoclcing fee. 

Shlppln11 Inrormallon: 

Minimum $3 additional UPS Next Day Air&: 2nd 

Day Air avail.Ible. Fcdenl Exprcaa a!Jo avail.Ible. 


Vision Technologies 
9709 Brown Lane, Ste. E, Austin, TX 78754 

512K to 2048K 379.00 MacPlus Bag 59.00 

Package Deals Mac SE Bag 75.00 
Magic Pad 10.95 

Magic Tape 60 - ONLY $1499 Black Ribbons 2.95 
• Maglc30 Hard Disk Drive and 

Colored Ribbons 4.50 

SCSI Port - SPECIAL $399 
• 512K to 2Meg Upgrade and a 

Multicolored Rib. 9.00/8.50 

• 128K to 2Meg Upgrade and a 

SCSI Port - NOW JUST $499 
 Call 

ll.LiU 
Sony SS Boxed 10.60 1-800-MAC-DISK 
Sony DS Boxed 15.80 

MacDlsk SS Boxed 9.50 
 Vision Technologies 
MacDlsk DS Boxed 12.50 
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SPEED RUNS IN THE FAMILY. 

The ProAPP "S" Series 
SCSI drives are pushing Mac 
over the limit. 

With access times as quick as 28 
milliseconds and storage capacities 
25 ro 50 times that of an SOOK 
drive, the ProAPP "S" series hard 
disks will have your Macintosh"' 
Plus working faster and doing more 
than you ever thought possible. 

These handsome little performers 
deliver 20, 30 or 40 Megabytes of 
high-speed SCSI srorage. And 
they're just as easy ro use as they are 
powerful. 

No more flip -floppying. 
Now a single device stores appli

cation programs, large documents, 
numerous fonts and graphics. That 
means you won't be slowed by 
repeated disk swapping every time 
you use your computer. 

Gets along with the growing 
Macintosh family. 

These drives are compatible not 
only with the Macintosh Plus, but 
with the new Mac SE and Mac II. 
Or use a SCSI adapter and ProAPP 
will be driving your Mac 512 , 
Apple IIGs'·" or Ile. 

Expandable and portable. 
You can connect up to seven 

SCSI-compatible memory devices 
and primers without taking up 
Mac's serial ports. And if you want 
ro rake the drive with you, just 
unplug it-auromatic head-parking 
will secure your data. 

Reliability over the long haul. 
The "S" series is built around 

some of the industry's highest-rated 
drives and backed by a limited 
one-year warranry. It's never been 
safer ro travel at high speeds. 

Ready to nm. 
The ProAPP 20S, 30S and 40S 

drives are pre-formatted . Just plug 
them in and power up. Everything 
you need, including cabling and 
software, comes with each "S" 
model package. 

For more information, pull over 
and ask your computer dealer. 
Or call roll free: 800/225-6442 
(in California: 800/843-0426 or 
714/586-7700). The ProAPP "S" 
series. Another fine produce from 
Logic Array, 2 Faraday, Irvine, 
CA 92718. 
Spccificntions omd 11.vailabil i1y sub ject to ch:i.ngc wid10ur notice. 
Apple II series and Mac intosh an: tr-J.d l.'.m:c rks of Apple Compu ter, Inc. 
ti 1987 Logic Arr.w. Inc. 

9 
Logic Array 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 
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PageMaker 2.0 

nowimports & exports 

WriteNow documents. 


WriteNow™+ PageMaker8 2.0 

Perfonnance Desktop Publishing 


WriteNow For Macintosh is the fastest word processoron the Macintosh. 

Faster than MacWrite,™ faster than\'\ord 1.05,and faster than Wlrd 3.0. Afterall,perfonnance and 


speed are what serious PageMaker 2.0 users have been waiting for. 


we Communicate Better. 

PageMaker ImportsWriteNow Docwnents 


PageMaker 2.0 imports and exports"rich" WriceNow files.llm means you can create 

and format your documents in speedrWrireNow, then bring them into PageMaker to add those 


professional page composition touches. And ifyou need to return to WriteNo";changes 

to the original WriteNow text return intact. 


To learn more, see your local computer dealer today, or call or write to: 

T/Maker Company, 1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043 ( 415) 962-0195 
SuJ;lcstcd rcuil pciccof\l\i1cNowlor Macimoshism;. Rwu on 3ll)' M>cinlos!tT/Mmr Isa "'&i<med 1ndcnmkolliMilir Co. 


llli1<1\owisa 1r:ulemarl'°{AJRIJS, lnc.Maciruosh 3lld)facll\i1c are u:ideniarl<sof~le Compu1er,Inc. P•!l<.ll:iltt isa "'&i~<n:d truknml:ofAldus Corporllion. 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Word's glosSa1Jl.feature is mor·e powe1ful 
than it might appear at first glance. It 's 
not just for boilerplate text. You can store 
a template for an entire document-say a 
letter and invoice, or cm envelope-as a 
single glossarJI enlfJ'· just create a sample 
ofthe document using dummy text but 
actual charctcte1~ paragraph, and divi
sion formats. Tben copy it all andpaste it 
into the glossary. Similarly, you can use 
glossary entries.for often-repeated parts 
ofdocuments that you want formatted 
alike, such as tables, figure captions, 
cbapte1· openings, and numbered lists. 
Tbe procedure for creating and using 
glossary entries is slightly dijferent for 
Word 1.05 and 3.0. Read all about it in 
your Word manual. 

And ifyou want to copy tbe format 
ofone character; paragraph, or division 
to another, don 't overlook Word's sbort
cutsforfonnat copying. In Word 3.0, se
lect what you want to copy from and 
press :IC-V Then select what you want to 
copy to and press Return or Enter. (See 
tbe Word 3.0 reference manual, page 33, 
for another method.) In Word 1.05, select 
what you want to reformat, and tben 
press :IC-Option while you click on an in
stance ofthe format you want. 

Tip: In Microsoft Word, to avoid page 
breaks in the middle of paragraphs wichour 
scanning for undesirable page breaks and 
fixing them manually, selec t the para
graphs whose lines you don't \Vant split, 
choose Formats from the Paragraph menu, 
and select the "Keep lines together" 
option. 

Marshall Plaut 
Baltimore, Mary land 

Static KO's Optical Mouse 
Tip: In our cold, dry winter climate in 

eastern Massachuseccs, there is lots of static 
electricicy. Bedroom slippers on a nylon 
carper are especia lly bad news. The 
slightest zap to a Mouse Systems A+ op
cical mouse causes it to freeze and appear 
to be malfunctioning. Simply unplugging 
the mouse for a moment unfreezes it. 

Liane Reij:Lehrer 
Belmont, Massachusetts 

We pay from $25 to $100for tips pub
lished bere. Send tips or questions to 
Quick Tips, Mac.world, 501 Second St., San 
Francisco, CA 94107. Send electronic 
mail to CompuServe 70370,702 or Tbe 
Source BCW440. All published submis
sions become tbe property o/Macworld. o 
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''WriteNow feels perfect. 

It'shot. Highly recom
mended.This is THE word 
processor to use ifyou use 
aMac.,, 
John Dvorak, 

San Francisco Examiner 


' 'Absolutely AMAZING word 
processing program. I 
want it WriteNowl ' ' 
Robert Forras, 
MacTimes 

' 'WriteNow adds up to a 
great new word processor. 
It's ease of use and speed 
put it way ahead ofMicrosoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 
VickyJo Varner, 
The MACazine 

' 'This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 
Macintosh for. ' ' 

SteveJobs, 

NeXTinc. 


~---· 

Wr1teNow· 

F 0 R M A C I N T 0 S H• 

''Right now,WriteNow 
comes the closest to 
delivering on the promise 
offuture word processing.,, 
Michael Miller, 
InfoWorld 

' '	T /Maker'sWriteNow For 
Macintosh is apolished 
word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiple windows, foot
notes,multiple columns, 
and aspell checker.' ' 
Dan Farber, 
MacWorld Magazine 

Best New Word Processor 
MacUser Magazine 1986 

PerformanceWord Processing for the Macintosh 

To learn more, see your local computer dealer today, or call or write to: 
T/Maker Company, 1973 Landings Drive,Mountain View;CA94043 (4 15) 962-0195 

Suggested rotallpriceof\'fTiteNow ForMacintosb is S/75.Rum on a11y Macintosh. 

1/ .11•1.:tris a n."gi.icred trademarkof 'l'l~al:tr Co. V:TiteNowis a trademark ofAIRUS,Jnc..lbtinlosh and ~iaeV:Tilcare 1radcmarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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R rmyour ice 

with FormDesign. 


Do you spend too much time and 
money getting your office forms 
designed and printed? Do your forms 
lack organization and elegance? Are you 
tired of forms that can 't respond to the 
changing needs of your business? 

Maybe it's time to reform your office. 
Using FormDesign and your Macintosh, •M 
you can quickly and easily create and 
customize your own office forms. 

This means your expense reports, 
credit applications, inventory sheets, 
price lists, and registration forms 
include the information you want, in the 
style and format you prefer. 

With FormDesign ,you never need an 
expensive graphic designer to create or 
modify your forms. Also, you reduce the 
hassle of pre-printing and storing forms , 
since you can print forms on the spot, 
when you need them. 

And with FormMerge•M (available in 
August) , you 'JI be able to electronically 
complete the forms you create in Form
Design . Enter data with the keyboard or 

them by hand. Use FormDesign sspecial 
tools to make: 

--
Combs-Specify the number of 
divisions for names or numbers. 

c::====~;=_-~=· ==::r::=\i-- Fields -Format fields in a variety of 
,.._.. _____... 

L~=======:~=======--~ 

mergedata from any major Macintosh or 
IBM compatible database or spreadsheet. 
The FormDesign Advantage 

Unlike MacDraw,™ CrickelDraw, 
and PageMaker,™ FormDesign can 
create the complex objects common to 
forms with a click of the mouse, saving 
you the time and effort of constructing 

styles. 

Lists - Instantly create and resize 

columns and rows.Special options 
include row numbering and gray rows. 
Tables -Simply indicate the number 
of vertical and horizontal divisions. 

FormDesign is available now on the 
Macintosh for $295.FormDisks, 'M 

containing office forms that you can
customize, are available for $49.Try both 
for 30 days, and if your office is not com
pletely reformed we'll gladly refund 
your money. 

SOFT WA E 

PO Box 3294, Providence, RI 02906 

To order or for more information, call 800-541-FORM (401-351-1930 in RI) 
Ot.m1rw Sofr,._~rc . f'o11nM e 1 ~e. and formD1sks ;ue 1ratlema1k5ol Koh04.1;ck Otfic1·S\-slrna . Inc M.ld rnosh and \!.1cOrawa1i: 1tadema1._s o( hrl'lht'\l lo Ap11k· Com1>t11r r Inc. IBM is.i rtgliftrt:J 11adrnl.)1k ol l111cm.:i1iou.1! Bu,;l11c.1os Marhmrs .Inc 

l',\gt'makt't l\ ,1regisle1ed 1rdd cmA1k ol Al dus Comor1111nn 
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Getting Started with 

Basic Maintenance 


Where and how to set up your ll1ac)fighting 
dust and grime) and becoming a fan of 
proper cooling. 

byJimHeitl 

In computing's primeval per iod (30 years 
ago), computers used vacuum tubes-those 
glowing glass bulbs- co shuttle the binary 
code's ones and zeros. One IBM SAGE 
computer, 48 of which fo rmed the back
bone of the nited States' air defense sys
tem from 1958 to 1983. used 25,000 tubes. 
lvlaintenance was hellish. A staff of techni
cians worked full -time keeping the four
story behemoth running, ancl even with a 
batter y of built-in diagnost ics, find ing a 
faulty cube often meant tllrning the room 
l ights off and looking fo r its weakened 
glow. 

Today you an service a computer 
with the light on. But de pite the reli::ibil 
ity or solid-state elec tronics, computers like 
the \.lac stil I have some mechanical pans 
that require routine auc rnion. You'd be sur
prised at hmv many people ignore the 
basics o f se tup and m:ti rncnance vital to a 
healthy Mac. Or 1rn1ybe you wouldn't. If 
vou 're part of the g roup that believes even 
prevernive mairnenance should be pre
vented. this column is lCx you. 

\ ou'll be g lad to know that keeping 
your Mac and its peripherals in tune 
doesn't require f~rncy equipment or a tech
nical background. You don't have to learn a 
single acronym. Jn fact, fac maintenance 
can be sumnnrized in one phrase: keep it 
cle-m and cool. 

Clean Up Your Mac 
Elec troni chips don't have to sparkl e 

co work : the on l ~, items on a lac that need 
cleaning arc the screen and the mechanical 
pans-the keyboard, the mouse, and possi
bly, the disk d ri ves. 

Mainta ining a clean keyboard invo lves 
keeping it free of dust and liquid . Each 
key is a switch wich [\VO contacts that d o ·e; 
the key generates a signal when you press 
it. Dust or spi lled maple syrup w ill either 
prevem that signal from being generated, 
or wi 11 cause a kind of keyboard stutteri ng: 
you press c, and g t six o f them as the con
tac ts in1ermiuently make ancl break th ir 
connect ion through the gr ime. 

'lb dust a keyboard , d isconnect it from 
the Mac. cake it inco a different room (one 
\Vithout computers), turn it upside clown , 
and blow inLO the keys with short, pmver-

Basic ma intenance 
starts ll'irb se{{i11g up. 
1l1is Mac sp orrs a ii/ac
cessories Tilr!Suri1 •e/, a 
glare jilte1; mouse pad, 
t111d l'o ll'er Masrer 

Slll'[.!.e prorecr01: 

fu l breaths. Keep those breaths dry hy 
swallowing a couple o f times befo rehand, 
and don't think about Grandma·s cookies 
as you \VOrk . Better still , rest your lungs 
and buy a can of compressed air, such as 
Falcon's Dust·Off, at a camera store. Read 
the direc tions on the can first: with some 
products, un less you ho ld the can at acer
tain angle, icy wet liquid escapes that could 
defeat your purpose. Don't subst itu te a bi

rco111in11es) 
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FREE SONY VHS* TAPE!!! 
with every 50 boxed or 100 bulk 
SONY diskettes purchased . 

"VHS 1ape o;~;;,· 

SQN"Y; I p~!~~~~es 
3W' SS 

3W' SS 92 each 
• 400+

1 02 each 
• 100+ 1.00 100+ 1.06 50+ 

3W' OS 3W' OS 

1.52 1 17 each 
• 400+ 

each, 100 + 1.24 100 + 1.29 50 + 

SONY Labels 4c ea ., min. 50 

DAiATECH 
3 V2" SS 3W' DS 

ea:~1!+ Ie!h. ~o! Boxed in tens 

GENUINE TEAK • 
3'h" Disk Storage ' 15 95 
Holds 50 3W' Disks • 

TONER CARTRIDGES $ 
For Hewlett Packard Lase rJ e t, LaserJet 500, 
LaserJet 500 Plus, Ca non LoserPrinter and 8 4 
Apple LoserWril er. 

MAC 
BOTTOM 

HARD DISK DRIVE 
Its fast, compact, 

complete, and reliable! 
Includes o print spooler, a floppy 
disk duplicator and highly acclaimed 
HFS BACKUP! 

~HD21 ..... $865 
~ HD45 . .. $1289 

~~~~i l~i?s~r!~~}pr~s~~~~.~ . 49•9 5 
~o~~~n:,~ l~o~fsoftware ...... 29•9 5 

APPLE IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS 
"SOLD IN SIXES' ' 

Black . . . . . . .. . . . 2.45 £.:f. ' 12.95 
Color ..... ... . . 3 . 0S ~~ 4 color for 

:;::::. ~~·.t:'!:;;; &b...::.~ ~ lmagewriter II 

Call To ll Free 7 1o 7 Centro! Time 10 lo 3 Sa1urdays 

1 800 USA-FLEX 
(1-800-872-3539) 

Technical Service 1 (312) 351 -7172 
·u yov prefer sending in yo1Jr order. pleose coll fint fo r 
ihipping/hondlino charge,, All pr icM and ~pecl ficalions 

1ubjttcl to change withou t nolice. (cl USA • FLEX 

ORDlllNG. IHfORMATION 1 SliopD~nd~~; oddilio1111I ,,.,...,, m1.11'1' 0tJ., 5100. V"°· 
Mo u1tCo1d 01u! Papcid ofd11\ acctpftd Carpo~ hc ri\ ra l• d ]A2 a r bt hf Cf'l d gowrf'lrntnl 
CKtO<ilf'lt Cit CK~p!td 011 0 ntl )Q bo"' ' ( 0 0 . orcltl\odd QI! odJ.too>'ta l$) 00 1P96oihcindli.,g 

tho"il t IJ'I, ..." 1 11\1111 bt •"'P'•llltd w .1tii bo,.-,.,•, "llr!'t ond ocl dr•n w, J.,p 10 rM SO llc t~1 
AP() fl'O, A(. ond HI ord111 odd Q" odd I OtlOI S%1tl!h.fOlol ""* CINl#ll '°tcr.wr 1Al a ,.d 
..,.,.,Ol'M:• N e. 14l1u 1110 o uh,d• ol lloftctt All'' ' """' tr. UIJ hc\'9 F UO I c"*"cm1cto0fl "°"" C l.'f 

Cu110" '' s.n..t~ 01;;1. fl · l 1 1· lSt .~70Q) Unc.11fl0f11td ~t~1n1 arid 11 11111.:I tli'f>l'H nh ore 
nlb,ut to o 1°'9 rutocLt1; t hc.rg.. 

135 N. Brandon Drive, Glendale Hei his, IL 60139 

How To/Getting Started 

Pressurized air and 
gral'ity can belp c/ea11 
a keyboard, bl// pre
ve111ion is tbe best ap
procicb: keep tbe 
cr11111b(11 111i111d1ies at 
arm'.~ lengtbfro1111be 
co111pute1: 

cycle pump, air compressor, or other un
filtered air source. It could make matters 
worse by blowing dust into the keyboard. 

Compared to liquids, though, dust is a 
minor enemy to keyboard s. Crying over 
spilt milk may serve no purpose, but or
ange juice or ocla sparcerecl on a keyboard 
is definitely weep-worthy When sugary liq
uid lries, it leaves a sticky re idue that may 
seal the key's contacts or even corrode 
them. If you commit this car linal sin, rake 
your keyboard to a dealer for a complete 
cleaning. 

If you're in the middle of a big proj ct 
and can't do w ithout the keyb arcl , there is 
one small hope. It's a desperate measure 
that won' t replace professional service, I ut 
it may get you through a crunch. Buy a bm
tle of spray contact cleaner (not wner 
cleaner) at an electronics store, then un
plug the k yboard, hold it over a sink, and 
spray a generous amount of cleaner into 
the keyboard while repeatedly pressing its 
keys. Quickly turn the keyboard upside 
clown tO let it drain. Wait half an hour or so, 
then try typing. l fthe keyboard works, s·1y 
a I rayer of Lhanks and vow to take it in fo r 
service as soon as possible. Lf it doesn't, or 
if one or two keys still act up, try cleaning 
it 'tgain. If you can't locate contact cleaner, 
try a bonle of tape-recorder head cleaner. 
But remember that this technique is a last
ditch efforc. If you can live without your 
keyboard for a while, having it properly 
cleaned is the best solution. 

The mouse is another component to 
keep dry. pilled liquids can seep in 
around the mouse button and gum up its 
switch. Aga in, professional cleaning is the 
best remedy, but you can probably make do 

by disassembling the mouse and spraying 
contac t cleaner into the switch. A mouse 
can also take in liquid from the borrom. If 
you roll it through a pud tie, its rubber ball 
will pid( up liquid and transfer it to the 
contact points, cau ing sluggish pointer 
movement or none at all. If that happens, 
wrn the mou e upside down, remove th 
retaining place that surrounds the ball 
( turn the plate counterclockwise), then in
vert the m use and catch the ball as it fa lls 
ouc. Clean the ball w ith a lint-free cloth and 
clean the roll rs inside the mouse u ing a 
cotton S\Vab moi tenecl w ith rape head 
cleaner or alcohol. 

ln any case, cleaning the mouse regu
larly is a good habit to get into, since the 
mouse pick up dust and lint during use. 
Ergorron of Bloomington, l'v\innesora 
(800/328-9839), makes a mouse-cleaning 
kit that lets you do the job without getting 
din under your fingernails. 

Dusty Drives and the Screen 
The debate over whether to clean 

floppy disk drives has been known to spark 
brawls at user-group meetings. Some say 
regular cleaning helps prevent d isk errors 
by removing du t and particle that occa
sionally flake off a disk 's urface. Clean
clrive advocate regularly use kits contain
ing a clisklik it m that h uses a circular 
pad of fiber-based cleaning material. You 
moisten the pad with cleaning fluid, insert 
it in the holder, and put the holder in the 
drive, where it spins like a disk and cleans 
the heads. 

(conrinues) 
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~~0, HOT NEW 

.PROGRAMS! 

Publlc Domain I Shareware 
----Editor's Choices-----. 

All on one dllk - 12 top.rated program• 
l'tvm MKWorldl 

O 86 	 Best of P.D.-rommunications, utilities, 
games, D~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $9 

FHtultHI In July '117 laue of MacMbrld 
0 125 Fksys Manager, Keystring end selected 

Fksys .. . . ....... . ... . ........ . $9 
O 108,119 Funl rrom April MecWortd-Sa'een 

Wreckers, pranks . ... ......... $18 

* * * * Four Star Rated In MacUser * * * * 
0 7 Switcher, disk dump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
0 29 Red Avder communications w/doc . . . $9 

Graphics 
0 104,105 Cllckert, Slideshow, Vlewpelnt ..... $18 
0 116,117 Decorate with lots of Borders ...... $18 
0 116 Mandelbrot: Hi res fractal design .• .. .. . $9 
0 120 Mee-a-Mug: create millions of feces .... $9 
0 121 MuslcPeint: nearly MecPelnt+muslc .... $9 

I Communication 
0 107 MecTelk-Trendy Mee Magazine . ....... $9

I 0 122,123 World War IV-Setup BBS ......... $18 
I Deak Acceuorlea .. 

0 88 MlnlDOS, Icon maker, World Time . ..... $9 
I 0 102 Bes1 of D/A's-Games, utilities (Disk Info) 

terminal emulator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9
I Fonts
I 0 90 Boston II-laser q_uellty on lmegewriter . $9 

0 95 Leserwrlter+Amencen Sign Language . . $9

IGames

I 0 82 Dungeon of Doom, Social Climber ..... $9 


0 87 	 Biiiiards, Volleyball, Juggling . .. .. . . ... $9
I 0 78 Cep'n Magneto, Specebubbles . . ...... $9 

0 103 Best of Gemes-Fest action with Biiiiards, 
I Megerolds, Specewers, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
I Home/Bualne88 

0 78 PageMeker-40 templates !or cards, signs, 
I letterhead, envelopes . ... ... .. .. .... $9 

I 
0 109 Project outllner, Typing Tutor, US Geog. . . $9 
Nudea · · 

I 0 49 0 85 0 88 Adults only pictures ....... .SO.. 

I Programming 
0 44 	 XLISP; Artificial Intelligence language .. $9

I 0 124 Motorola 6800 cross assembler ..... . . $9 
Sound 
0 91,101 Install end play digitized sounds on 

your keyboard (2 disks) ...............$18 
UllllllH 
0 5 Code Cracking with doc., FEdit . . ... . . $9 
0 6,119 AesEd: edit fonts & icons, doc ......... $18 
0 73 CE Calendar: personalize (Shareware) .. $9 
0 87 BASIC Compiler . . . . . . . . . • .• . . . . . . . . . $9 
0 100 Oasis-Alternate Finder, HFS Find ...... $9 
DBook: 150 pg. directory of disks ... . ..... $7.95 
0 1 Yr. Membel'lhlp: book, quarterly bulletins, 

plus many discounts . . . . ... ......... . $20 
O llbl'lry: Complete set-125 disks ........ $795 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

Any 3 Dleka+Book PLUS! 1 Yr. Memberahlp 


ONLY $39.95 (+$4 S/H) 
Add S4 (SID lo19lgn) ro.. •hipping lo hondllng or '2 (t5 fo19lgn) 
II orderlng bool< only. CA olden add ...... IH. 

I Enclosed S 0 Check 0 VISA 0 MC 

I Card N~. 	 E>tp. 

Nam• ------------- 
1Address ------------- 
1City 	 State _ Zip __ 

I THE~ PUBLIC' + DOMAI 
I EX(;:ftL~GE CALL NOW! 
I 2074c Walsh Avenue, 11108 B00-33Hl125 

l:8!8~8!! ~ !:°5.! - ..}.~~9~4J 
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How To/Getting Started 

A.fingernail or Q-lip 
will do in a pinch, but 
Ergotron 's Velcro 
mouse-cleaning kit 
real~l ' does tbejob 
wben yo11r mouse bas 
become s/uggisb from 
caked-on dirt. 

Others say, leave drives alone unless 
they're acting up. They claim that cleaning 
can do more harm than good because you 
can easily use too much or too little fluid, 
and because dirt and grime in the cleaning 
pad can ac t like sandpaper on the drives' 
heads. I'm from that school. Two of my 
·Mac are approaching their fourth birth
days, and their never-cleaned drives have 
never misbehaved-despite nearly constant 
use in a house plagued with woodstove 
dust in the w inter and pollen in the sum
mer. I'm not saying that cleaning is bad for 
drives, mind you: I'm just presenting both 
sides of the story I believe cleaning is un
necessary- if you avoid bargain-basement 
disks and prevent an accumulacion of dust 
in you r work area. 

Improper cleaning can also damage 
the Mac's screen, since it ha a nonglare 
coming that common glas. cleaners will 
promptly dissolve, turning the finish from 
matte to gloss)'. You can keep the screen 
clean with lim-free tissues (such as Kim
wipe ) or photographic lens-cleaning 
tissue. Ifyou must use a liquid to remove 
st icky fingerprints, use a cleaning fluid 
made for computer screen . It won't harm 
the finish, and some of those products re
pel dust. Although you can use window 
cleaner to clean the Mac's case, make sure 
to spray it on a cloth (not a linty paper 
rowel) rather than directly on the case. 

Beat the Heat 
Cleaning is imporranc for the Mac's 

mechanical parts; cooling i vital for its 
electronic ones. Electronic component 
have self-destructive lifestyles. Heat is their 
wor ' t enemy, yet they generate heat as they 
w rk. To keep the parts cool, you must ven
tilate a computer's case so that cool air can 
replace hot. The designers of the first lacs 
(the ones preceding the SE and Ir) placed 

cooling vents at strategic locat ions in the 
machine's case co provide whac's called 
convection cooling Heat creared inside 
the machine rises and exits through v ms 
in the top of the case, drawing in cool r air 
through vents at the bottom. This clever ar
rangemenc allows air 10 circulate through 
the case w ithout the need for a noisy fan. 
But you can easily thwart the proces by 
blocking a set of vents. If you cram a Mac 
between books or magazines (or use it on 
a bearskin rug), you'll block th lower 
vents, preventing the intake of cool air. If 
you put it under a shelf or s t books or pa 
pers on top of it, you'l I block the rop vents, 
trapping the hot air inside. Either Ml}~ the 
result is the same: you'll choke off the flmv 
of air, allowing heat to build to potent ially 
damaging levels. And damaging doesn't 
have to mean chip meltdown. Even if it 
doesn't damage the hardware, too high a 
temperature can cause a sysr m crash. 

To beat the heat, then, give a Mac 
room to breathe: an inch or two on the 
sides and several more on the top. K p it 
away from a radiator or oth r hear sou rc . 
Also, keep it out of sunlight. Dir ct sun will 
bake a Mac and cause screen glare to boot. 

A Case for Fans 
An especially effect ive way ro ch ill 

your chips is to acid an external fan such as 
Becklech's fanny Mac ( il rea l namt:) or 
Kensington Microware's ystem Saver. Ex
ternal fans usually fit in the niche char 
forms the Mac's carrying handle, which 
may be a drawback if your Mac mov 
around with you. An alternative is an inter
nal fan like Levco's MacBreeze, a piezo
electric fan that moves air w ith ' l special 
solid-state device instead of the common 

(continues) 
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Subscribe Now 
andSave40% 
Become a Charter Publish! Subscriber and 
Here's What You 'll Get

Reviews-The largest selection of software 
and hardware product reviews available in 
any desktop publishing magazine. 

Product News-Information on the latest 
technology tor all your desktop publishing 
applications. Hundreds of new product 
listings. 

Solutions-Step-bystep instructions that 
find answers to all your publishing nee~s. 

App/lcatlons-Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features-Well known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts for 
page makeovers. 

All this and more Is yours in Publish! every 
month when you subscribe today at the 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rare. 



Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON automatically 
for LESS THAN 5 CENTS with 

MAC INKER™ 

Over 11 ,000 cartridges and 
spools supported! 

MAC INKER 
IMAGEWRITER I AND II $42.00 
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool) $68.50 
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER $80.00 
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00 

Shipping (first unit) $3.00 

•lubricated DM INK EXTENDS PRINT-HEAD •Top quality, GUARANTEED, 
LIFEIBlack, blue, brown, red, green, yellow, pur double density ribbon cartridges 

ple, orange- 2 oz. bottle $3.00; pint $18.50. and reloads available. 
Gold, silver, indelible and OCR inks available. • DEDICATED MAC INKERS 
Heat transfer Maclnkers and ink available plus a AVAILABLE FOR EXTRA LARGE 
complete range of accessories for special OR SPECIAL CARTRIDGES. 
applications. 

l\llERCURY MODEM 100% Hayes·· compatible! 

$149.00 • 24 month warranty. 
•Status lights . • Speaker. 
• 300/1200 baud. • Call 
progress detection. 

Shipping $4.00 

Quick Link communications software: 

MS DOS and Macintosh $29.95- with modem $15.00- Cable $15.00. 


•Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts. 

Connect up to 4 peripherals! with 

Shipping $4.00 

Parallel, serial, 2 or 4 way, crossed, etc. 

DATA SWITCHES 
2 Port $46.00 

4 Port $59.00 


CABLES ORDER TOLL-FREE 
We carry cab/es tor all 
common computers 1-800-547-3303 
and peripherals. Rapid In Oregon (503) 626-2291-(24 hour line) 
turn-around on custom 

Competlvely 
priced. We are and always will be your 

SPECIAL C~mpuler
OFFER: 

For orders of $100.00 or Friends® 
more. Say you saw It in 
MACWORLDand get a 14250 N.W. Science Park Drive 
free keychaln, beeper Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559 
and flashlight combined! 
A $15.00 value! Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 
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motor-and-blades ar rangemenL. MacBreeze 
is sa id to be noiseless, although I've never 
heard (or not heard) one to verify the 
claim. 

A fan increases the flow ofair through 
the machine, although keeping the vents 
clear is no less important. Some people 
think fans are for ballparks and hate the 
idea of losing the Mac's aural unobu-usive
ness, but if you work in a large office or use 
a hard disk or some other fan-equipped 
gear, you won't not:ice a fan's extra 
decibel s. 

But don't feel you must have one; the 
returns aren't in yet on the effecriveness of 
these fans in preventing damage to your 
components or data. Your Mac's fan-free 
cool ing scheme will keep it temperate, 
provided you follow the ventilation rules. 
Consider a fan , however, if you've added a 
memor y upgrade of at least 1 megabyte to 
a 512K Mac, if your Mac Plus brims with 
SIMM memory upgrades, or if you live in a 
tropical climate. 

The Complete Mac Wardrobe 
Cleaning and cooling wi ll keep your 

Mac healthy, but what about you? Your 
equipment should be set up to allow you to 
use it without having to hire a live-in oph
thalmologist and chiropractor. Fortunately, 
several companies have come to the rescue 
w ith gadgets and gizmos thac all thewell 
dressed Macs are wearing. 

• Tilt-and-swivel sta11d For me and 
many others, che Mac's scr en is too low to 
look ac for hours on end without develop 
ing a pain in the neck. wive) stands made 
by Cunis Manufacturing, Ergotron, or Ken
singcon ra ise the Mac and let you tilt it 10 a 
more comfortable viewing angle. You can 
also try propping up the front of the ma
chine by placing something under it, such 
as the I id of a disk box or two 1 !/i-i nd1-high 
plastic furniture-leg tips (my personal 
cho ice). Incidentally, til ting a Mac does not 
affec t the operation of Pinball Construc
tion Set. 

• Mouse pad This square of rubber 
smooths mouse movement and protects 
furnitu re. You can even make one yoursel f 
from wet-suit neoprene. 

• Glare.filter If you work near a 
bright w indow or under a bank of fl uores
cenc lights, screen g lare may take its toll on 
your eyes. Kensington Microware's Polariz
ing Filter is made by Polaroid -ind attaches 
with velcro to the Mac's screen. 

(cominues) 
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If these look anything like the papers piling 
up in your office, you need PC Scan Plus:" the 
new intelligent scanner from DEST. 

It's the fastest way 
to get information off 
your desk and into 
your Macintosh'"Plus, 
whereyou can use it. 

.._____, .. - ... 
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Tliere s no smarter.jasler input device than PC Sca n Plus. ft can 
read words. illustrations orplwtographs Into yourMacintosh word 
processing ordesktop publishing programs In seconds.At tile click 
of a mouse.And it can do the sameforan IBM~ PC. 
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You see, PC Scan 
Plus can read a typed 
page into your 
Macintosh's word 
processing pro
gram, completely 
formatted, in less 
than a minute. 

PC Scan Plus works with MacWrite:" 
Microsoft"'Word. and the others. It can read 
most office typestyles. including dot matrix, 
with accuracy no other scanner can touch. 

What's more. ifyou're a desktop publisher. 
PC Scan Plus can do even more. 

Besides words, you can scan photographs. 
line art, logos and other images into all the top 
desktop publishing software. PageMaker.™ 
Ready, Set, Go!'Mand the rest. 

And ifall this isn't reason enough to take 
a closer look at PC Scan Plus,just give your 
in-box a quick scan. 

Then call us for a free brochure or a demo. 

In California 408-946-7100. 
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• yYping desk Many desks are too 
high for comfortable typing. To avoid back 
strain, you should use a typing desk that's 
roughly 27 inches high. Get a desk 
intended for typing, and avoid those so
called compurer rabies wirh shelves that 
place the screen ar forehead level. To pro
cecc your neck and your ego, you should 
look down slightly on a computer. 

• Surge suppressor To guard against 
lightning bolts and power surges (ver y 
brief but pocemially very dam aging in
creases in the power company's voltage), 
you might wane to consider a surge sup
pressor. Some surge suppressors also con
tain power fi lters, w hich smooth out the in
coming voltage and help remove "noise" 
that power equipment or thunderstorms 
can cause. Many people swear by these 
icems, but I've never found one necessary. 

Engineers I've calked to say a more 
common power problem is a voltage sag, 
al o ca lled a brownout, which can occur 
when a nearby power-hungry device like a 
clothes dryer or air conditioner comes on. 
Su rviving vohage sag requires more com
plex and more expensive circuitry. The 
best power securi ty is a device called an 
uninterrupt ible power supply or standby 

power supply, which contains batter ies that 
provide a minimum of five minutes of juice 
after a power failure-nae a long time, but 
enough to save and shut clown safely. 

Odd and Ends 
While we're calking electrons, I 

should pass on some other electricity
relaced maintenance rips. One concerns 
the bauery chat goes in the slot above the 
power switch on pre-SE Macs; this battery 
powers the built-in clock and saves the 
Control Panel settings w hen the machine is 
off. It looks like a 1.5-volt M flashlight bat
tery, bu t it isn't. I t's a 4.5-volt battery, an 
Eveready 523 or equiva lent. lfyour Mac's 
clock stares losing track of t ime, the battery 
is probably exhausted. You can buy a re
placement wh'ich should last about two 
years, at a camera core. (The Mac SE and II 
have lithium batterie that last for seven 
years.) 

Then there's static electricit y, which 
can be as disastrous co an integrated circuit 
as hear. I f yqu've just shuffled across a wool 
carpet on a dry winter day, couch a metal 
light sw itch plate, a radiator, or your 
spouse's nose before touching the Mac. 
That's especially vita l if you 're about ro in
stall or remove an expansion board in a 

Mac II or SE. The closer you gee co ime
grated circuit chips, the more important it 
is to be static-free. 

Static electric it~ can also zap disks, 
scrambling just enough information to 
make the disk unreadable. Speaking of 
disks, they warrant their own special care, 
which boils down co no heat, no dust, no 
bend ing, and no magnetic fields (see "Get
t ing Started with Disks, Macworld, De
cember 1986). And i f you have an external 
d isk d r ive, don't set it to the left of the Mac 
(near the power supply) or underneath a 
high-intensity desk lamp ( the kind with a 
transformer in its base). Both generate 
magnetic fields chat can cause d isk errors. 

All in all , Mac maintenance isn't a full 
cinie job. It certain ly bears the hoops I had 
to jump through ro keep afloat my first 
comput r, a 1977 Hadio Shack lodel L Its 
copper conne tors corroded faster than an 
old Chevy in an acid bath, causing frequenc 
S\ seem crashe . The solution: a weekh 
"Pink Pearl treatment ," which involved pol 
ishing three secs of connectors with a pen 
ci l eraser. I 'm glad the only eraser I see 
these clays is MacPaint 's. o 

MacLinkP/us™...Connectivity to the IBM PC plus ••• 


• 	 Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between 
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles) 

• 	 Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or 
the Included cable . .. or over AppleTalk when 
used with a Server or Network Product 

• 	Contains an extensive library of translators to /" 
convert word processing formats, spreadsheets 
and data base information 

• Full visibility into remote disks and directories 

• lTY terminal emulator for general communications 

• $195 includes Macintosh software, PC software, 
built-in translators, manual and cable 

• Wang and NBI options available 

• rue Ed i! Praferentet Log '\ 11 tclal  tomm 

Coble to IDM PC 
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16 Winfield St. • Norwalk, CT 06855 • 203-866-4944 
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Introducing MacDisk 

Hig4-perfonnance hard disks 


frOm the · · g force 

in the ATworld. 


For the serious Macintosh user, 
there's cause to rejoice. Priam's new 
MacDisk hard disk drives. A family of 
totally-integrated, high-performance 
external SCSI drives 

that allow you to tap ~.~~'\;~im~· ~~ 
the full power of ~~1¥rti.'li.¥' . : · , ,~~ 
your Macintosh .. · -· ·e2 , - · · · 
Plus, SE or II. 
And that offer you the ultimate in qual 230 MByte versions with average access 
ity and dependability. How can you times as fast as 20 ms. And they come 
be sure? Priam's track record. complete. Ready to boot, ready to get 

Priam has been building premium to work. 
drives for mainframes, minis, and micros Another reassuring feature you 
for a decade. Drives distinguished by get with Priam's MacDisk is compre
their exactitude and endurance. Attri  hensive and responsive service and sup
butes that have made Priam the leading port. Precisely what you'd expect from 
supplier of 40 MByte or larger drives a company with Priam's credentials. 
dedicated to the AT. Ask for Priam's MacDisk at your 

MacDisk drives possess the same nearest Apple dealer today. Or for more 
enduring qualities. No wonder then information, call 1-800-345-9242 ext. 
that they're specified for up to 40,000 108. In California, (714) 545-2774. In 
hours MTBF. They come in 40, 100, or the long run, you'll be glad you did. 

l:JPRL4M. 
SYSTEMS DIVISION 

20 West Montague Expressw~y, San Jose, CA 95134 

Trademarks: Macinrosh/Apple Computer, lnc.j MacDislC/Priam Corpora1ionj AT/ IBM Corporation. 
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Insights on Microsoft Works 

Tips and strategiesfor exploiting the best-seller's 

teamwork and versatility 

by Chm·les Seiter 

Microsoft Works made the J\lfacworld 
Best-Sellers list wid1in months of its re
lease last fa ll , and it now competes with 
Microsoft Word for the number one spot. 

sing the same simple approach thac made 
Apple\Vorks the best-selling program for 
the Apple II,1Vlicrosoft Works offe rs basic 
word processing, spreadsheet, database, 
and communications functions. While 
there are no re ports of Omn is 3 users 
standing in line for the \Vorks database, 
nor of Excel users furiously exporting 
their spreadsheets downward, the popu
larity of Works rests on two unshakable 
foundations. First, the program is easy to 
use-my ten-year-old daughter taught her
self to do a mail merge from the man -
ual in five minutes. Second, with a little 
thought you can make Works do nearly 
anything you might reasonably require 
from a compute r. The spreadsheet is fast, 
the database supports complex conditional 
searches, and the word processor even has 
box/line/circle d rawing functions ala W01·d 
3.0. Here are tips from various sources on on label stock tends to slip on the Image  comes on the Works system disk doesn't 
making \Vorks work. Writer platen, it's advisable to build some include any LaserWrite r fonts; if you're 

margin into your printing instructions. printing with a LaserWriter, replace Athens 
Mailing Labels • Choose No Gaps Between P,ages on or another Jess-versatile font with Times or 
Microsoft reports that it fields more the Page Setup menu. Helvetica (see "Font Facts," Macworld, 

questions on mailing labels than on any • For paper height , measure from the February 1987). 
othe r Works topic. For accurate printing, top of one label to the top of the next label , 
follow these hints: not the he ight of the label itself. Othe r Keyboard Tricks 

• Make sure you've deleted any blank wise, part of the address may encl up in the There aren't any. That is, none of the 
lines after the placeholders in your word space between labels. 3€-Shi ft arcana that delighted users of 
processed merge document. Ifyou leave \Vorks doesn't let you choose more Word 1.05 apply, despite a powerful opera
the blank lines there, the first few labels than one copy of the labels; Microsoft sug tional resemblance be tween Word and the 
will look OK, but later on in the job the gests using Silicon Press ve rsion 1.1 from word processing module of Works. The 
printing may gradually drift across label Silicon Beach Software if you want to make only keyboard hints to impart are the re
boundaries. multiple copies of labels it1 a single run. minders that Shift-Return moves you up in 

• Set your top and bottom margins for the spreadsheet and database, and Shift
.125 inch. In principle , margins of zero Improper Bostonians Tab moves you to the left. 
would work, but because the slick back ing The default font in Microsoft Works is 

Bosron-a nice, plain, legible font that (comin u es) 
doesn't look good in LaserWriter output in 
some sizes. In fac t, the font selec tion that 
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More Macintosh™ . .. 
... for less! 

RamPlusTM 
Memory upgrade kits for the 
Macintosh Plus"' - Up to four mega
bytes of RAM, instantly accessible to 
all your applications with no modifi 
cation. Completely non-destructive 
installation uses existing memory ex
pansion sockets. AU RamPlus and 
Ram Ir" kits use the new 1 Megabit 
CMOS DRAM technology. 

• RamPlus 2 - Two megabytest $299 

• RamPlus 4 - Four megabytest 
... 
1Not gm1rwtfec•d cm11pt11iblt• wi/11 i111rrnal dt'\'ife.r. 

$799 

Ramil 
Memory expansion kits for the 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II - Up 
to 8 megabytes additional memory for 
the powerful new members of the 
Macintosh family. Install in minutes, 
and are completely compatible with 
all internal enhancements. 

• Ram II - Two megabytes $599 

• Ram II + II - Four megabytes $999 

SCSI-MacrM 
SCSI port for the Macintosh 512e 
Completely Apple compatible. Non
destructive installation. Works with 
all SCSI devices. Installation Tool 
included. $99.95 

• 2 year full replacement warranty. 
• Shipment within 72 hours. 

C2'1 hour shipment a\'ailable) 

Terms: 
• Prices renec1 cash discount for prep;i id orders. 
• Mastei<:ard , Vis.>. and AMEX accepted. 

Open Mac 
Enterprises 
140 Mason Circle, Suite H 
Concord, CA 94520 
(415) 682-0440 
M11C i111osh and Apple nrc n:::gistc:rcd 1radcm;irks of Apple Computer Inc. 
Ram Pl us. Ram II , :uul SCS l ~Mac :i~ trademarks of Open Mac Enlcrpriscs. 
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r s Fiie Edit Window Select Form8t Options Ch8rl 	 lax Template 
'f'lJis i11co111e tax tem· 

0 I 040 Form (SS) 	 plate.for Works is one 
8 . G II I J K l H N 	 of 111a11y lime-sa1Ji11g

'J010"U.S . lndiyidU•l lncom• T~x Return 1906 For the 1J •.ir .in. 1 - o~o . 


Ust Your first n4'M & lniti•l (if joint rt lurn, • l•o Qivt spouse's n•n>e) '• templates al'Clifa/Jle 


Seek and Ye Shall Find 
[n an advance over \Vord version 1.05, 

however, you can find such typos as a 
space before a period or a comma and a 
period outside a quotation mark simply by 
typing them into the Search menu. The 
program recognizes a space as a lead ing 
character in a Search expression. 

Department ofAmplification 
Packages are available that you can 

add to Works fo r increased power and fl ex
ibility. l recommend WorksPlus Spelt from 
Lundeen & Associates, a low-cost spelling 
checke r that installs as a set of options 
within existing Works menus, and the tem
plate sets from WorksXchange (see "Tax 
Template"). Currently avai lable templates 
include raxes, utilities, a tutorial , small 
business accounting, and pe rsonal 
productivity. 

Works in its current version supports 
only the ImageWriter and the Lase rWrite r. 
For those with non-Apple printers, Works
compatible drivers include The Print Link 
from GDT Softworks and SoftStyle's 2.5 
printe r driver collection. 

Picture This 
With the addition of a few desk ac

cessor ies and utilities, you can make \Ylorks 
produce al 1sons of nifty graphics '""'ithout 
troubling to quit and open MacPaint. For 
example, you can capture any \\i'orks 
screen with Camera, edit it with Artisto, 
and paste it into a word processing docu 
me nt. This is particularly helpful if you 
want to select and print split-view windows 
from the spreadsheet or from the database 
List view in a report. Arlisto allows you to 
o pe n a MacPaint or FullPaint document 
and clip a selec ted portion for pasting into 
the word processor. Thus you can keep a 

from Neizer Software '.> 
W'orks Exchange. 

File of MacPaint graphics fo r letterheads or 
theme illustrations on your Wtorks program 
disk and call up items whenever you like. 

When adding g raphics to a \Vorks 
word processing document, remember to 
leave yourself enough white space; Works 
plunks your picture right clown on top of 
text if that's where you left the insertion 
point. Correct a picture/text jumble by 
choosing Select Picture and Cut from the 
Edit menu. That's also how vou remove a 
box or \Vorks line drawing that's embed
ded in a text tile. · 

Before you add Jots of fancy g raphic 
couches, though , consider whether you can 
make your document look exactly the way 
you want using Works alone. If you even
tually do the final layout with a desktop 
publishing package such as PageMaker or 
ReadySetGo, you'll have to pull al l the 
g raphics and convert the document to 
plain text anyway for exporting. 

Style Consciousness 
The Copy Format and Paste Format 

commands from the word processor For
mat menu can be used to mimic the style
sheet function of sophisticated products 
like \Vord 3.0. lf you have a long document 
with several paragraph formats, make up 
dummy paragraphs at the top of your text 
with tags like aal , aa2 , and so forth, and set 
your margins, tabs, and indents for these. 
Put the specially formatted paragraphs in a 
small split-view window w here you can see 
them without scrolling through the entire 
document. Then just copy and paste the 
formats to new parag raphs as you write. 
You might want to prepare a word process

(continues) 
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NOVA 20 • .. • • • • .. • $569 
NOVA 30 .. • .. .. . .. $689 
NOVA SO ...'.. • .. .. $999 

(j)fJ, f~CH EXTRAS All Mlcrotech drives are AVAIIABLE NOW for 
shipping, come complete and ready. to use, with these extras: 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY on au drives 
TECHNICAl. SUPPORT call TOLL PREE 
FREB SHIPPING UPS ground In Continental D.S. 
CIC • at no iliflated cost ---	 $569 

ASK ABOUT OUR MEMORY EXPANSION KITS 
Now that you've got the FACTS, we'll let you be the judge.. . 

'A.Ill for our fndepetrden / bet1cb111arlt /rut rem/ls. 	 Microtech invites you fo TEST and COMPARE...ask for details on our 
30 day Money Back Guarantee. Call now and take advantage of 
Microtech's years of experience in the Macintosh market and our 
ability to deliver quality products at the lowest possible price. 

800-325-1895 In CT call 203-488-8993 

29 Business Park Drive/Branford, CT USA 06405 Dealer Inquiries call Mlcrotech lnlcrnatlonal, Inc. 800·626-4276 

Micro ~t~C. Micro Lock, and :\o\"J ure tr:idemarks o( Mlcroiech !ncematlonal, Inc. Macln cosh li a 1r:idemark of .~pple Cnmpu1cr. Inc. 
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ing template chac includes dummy para
graphs ror severa l frequently used formac ; 
ju t remember co delete che xcraneous 
paragraph: before priming. 

Hanging on the Telephone 
You've decided co tesc the communica

tions cci n of \'(forks and are merrily 
searching chrough an n-line dacabase 
when you decide you want co quic. Lfyou 
ju t hang up, che service doesn't terminace 
properly, leaving you w ith charges for ex
tra cime. Meanw hile, 1elenec and service 
charg s are cick ing away on your Master
Card as you scare at the keyboard wonder
ing wh re the Esc or Rubout key is. You 
have jusc liscoverecl chat mo. con- line sys
tems u. commands based on che key
boards f Icier cerminals or IBM PCs. So 
when you're on-line and are asked for a 
command thac isn'c on che Mac keyboard 
refer 10 che cable "Communications Keys." 
The Opcion-Backspace command is es
pecially imporcanc for on-line message 
writing. Yi u can hit Backspace and see 
characters di appear on your screen, bur 
they don't disappear in che transmission 
unless you hie Option-Backspace. Picture 
your favor ite embarrassing scenario for 
chis one. 

I f you 'tre having crouble sending cext 
fi les at ]200 bps through a packet-switching 
necwork such as Telenet or Tvmnet, crv set
ting che L(ne Delay from che · eccings 1~enu 
at 5. This produces a negligible ( to you, 
anyway), )f,o second delay ac the end of each 

Communications Keys 

Terminal Mac Keyboard 
Command Command 

CTRL-C (RUBOUT) Oprion-C 

BREAK Oprion-3 

ESCAPE Option-[ 

DELETE Opt ion-Backspace 

Comm1111/c"tions Keys 
f'ost tbis table 11earyour 111ode111. Substitute the 
Mac equivalentsfor co111111a11ds required by an 
011-li11e sert>ice or a remote bost co111p111e1: 

Cell without aNoming Cells 
N11mbe,. A B C 0 
Works does11'1 le1 you 
11c1111e cells per se, bl// 
you can label adja
cent cells to aid in 
buildi11gfor11111las or 
to /Jelp someone else 
emer datt1 i11 yo11r 
spreadsbeet. 

l ine, enough for che switcher to catch i ts 
breath betwe n 128-byte packer 
cransmissions. 

ReZoom 
Resume Works stans up che program 

and open all che documencs that were 
open when you qui t. You can cake advan
tage ofrhis featu re to make a very fast
\vork ing system. The next t ime you use 
\'(forks, make up the empty work fi les 
W(WP), (SS), an I D(DB), all formatced to 
your preference. When you quit, chese files 
are saved, and they reappear in the Win
dow menu w hen you choose Resume 
Works. 

Th is means you can always br ing a 
new \vork fi le-preset to your pecifica
tions-to the creen at any t ime with ex
actly one mouse cl ick. I t 's even faster chan 
Switcher because you're work ing in mem
ory most of che cime rather chan having to 
access the disk. Ifyou use one of the empty 
fi les, rename ic when you close (or quit) so 
that you won't lose the handy, always-ready 
blank fi l . 

HighFimmce 
When \.'(larks fi rst appeared, reviewers 

complain d chac , preadsheet cells had co 
be identi fied as A3 and J17 instead of Cash
Flow or NetProfit. Although chis is str ictly 
true, there ': a way co develop your own 
cell-nam ing convencion so that you can 
compose formulas on screen w ithout much 
effort. 

It's easiest to show by example (see 
"Cell without a r\umber''). Th PMT func
tion requ ires you t0 input incerest rate, 
number of p riods, balance co be financed 
(present va lue), fucure value (zero for a 
loan that w ill be paid off), and cype (a flag 

set to zero for most consumer or mor tgage 
loans). If you plug in 9.5 for che interest 
race on a 9.5 p rcenr mortgage, you get an 
incorrect resu lt-the PMT function wanes 
the interest rate per month, which is 
(9.5!100)/12. o label a cell " Interesc rate 
="and encer 9.5 in che cell right nexc co it. 
Below " Interest rate =" label a cell "Rate 
for PMT ="and in the cell to the right (un
der 9.5) perform che divide-by-1200 arith
metic. Do che same for number of periods 
(usually this is a conversion of number of 
years to number of months). Then ca lcu
lace payments by cyping "= PMT(" in a 
blank cell and cl icking on the cells for rate, 
per iod, and loan amount, followed by the 
closing parenthesis. To compare various 
loans, you can copy this block of defini
tion to d ifferent pare of the spread heet. 

Note thac che way che PMT funccion 
is set up, if you type 50,000 as che loan 
amount, the funccion cakes your amoum fi
nanced as $'0 and puts in zero for the FV 
(full value). Use 50000 (no comm'1) 
instead. 

A Capitalist Plot 
Figures on a spreadsheet translate 

nearly efforclessly to charts. Because a 
spreadsheet and ics associated Chart w in
dow appear on screen at the same time, 
you can simply ca ll up a new Chan window 
and move it around on your spreadsheet 
uncil you find the rows (for line or bar 

(co 111in11es) 
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Yourfu 


~Nantucket ., 


The business software you've wanted for your 
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for 

years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can 
run it on your Macintosh. 
WithMcMai~ 

McMax runs dBASE programs up to 10 
times faster and gives you an outstanding choice 
of existing applications. Accounting, order entry 
and inventory control systems. Time billing, 
estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and 
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your 
Mac and it's yours. 

If youCl rather do it yourself, you' 11 find that 
McMax is just what you need. 

Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help 
you manage your data with no programming 
experience. And whenever you want to, you can 
take control with a rich set of English-like 
commands that you use interactively or in your own 
custom programs. 

Whatever your mind can conceive, McMax makes 
it easier to achieve. It's the business database 
management standard, made better. To learn more, 
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90066. MMa 

Or call (213) 390-7923 c X™ 
today. Because today. 
McMaxmeans 
business. d means busines;:

In Europe: Na ntucket Corporat ion {Europe! 2 Bluecoats Avenue. Fore Street, Hertford , Hen s SGI4 LPB 1clephone 0992 55462 1. 
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MiniCad™ 

Let Others Speak for Us 

Priced at only $495.00 

MiniCad™ 


ii developed and produced by 

Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 

8370 Court Ave. 


Suite 202 Ellicott City, Md. 21043 

301 -461-9488 
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annu11l r11les 
~ sc11t po int fOf' plot- .. > 030 ~r . \n ttrHt toh11 : 

charts) or columns (for pie charts) you 
want to plot. 

The Works charting function makes 
up a venical scale based on the values in 
the first row of data it plots. This can result 
in weird scale intervals (see "The Plot 
Thickens"). To normalize vertical-scale in
tervals, pick a dummy first row with a sin
gle point that defines the maximum value 
you are likely t0 plot (it's the point at 
600000 in the figure). This \vay you force 
the plot into regular inte rva ls. 

As you modify charts associated with 
a particular spreadsheet, they begin to 
stack up as Chart 1, Chart 2, and so on, in 
the Chart Definition window. You will 
rapidly lose track of your chart definicions 
unless you resort to Change Chart Name on 
the Edit menu. 

A Quick Click 
A double-click anywhere on a Form 

page in the database immediately trans
ports you to the Lise view. The re turn trip 
requires a double-click specifically in the 
little boxes on the left of the Li ·t page. 

Database Subsets 
If you have filcered a database with the 

Match Record opt ion, which le ts you look 
through your database AllMyFriends for 
Pisces and Cancers who like garlic and who 
have zip codes lower chan 20000, you get a 
database subset that can be admired but 
nm manipulated. Rename it with the Save 
As command to cum the record set into a 
new database you can modify or son . o 
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SPEED 

LIMIT 
12,245 
WHETS/SEC 

WE'VEJUSTOUADRUPLED 

THE EXISTING SPEED LIMITOF 


THE MACINTOSH SE. 

When Apple named a new version of the Macintosh,n.4 it chose "SE" for System Expansion. 
Now General Computer introduces the best means for the SE to fulfill the promise of its name-

RELATIVE PROCESSING SPEED through an aptly named product of our own. 
a-iRYSTONES/SEC Ifs called HyperCharger 020,1

"' an enhancement 
1000 2000 3000 board that delivers performance far beyond the capa

...,.,....,~~~ bilities of an SE alone. 
Which means now you'll be able to process much 

more data much more quickly. Because HyperChargers 
68020 processor will run most Macintosh software 
four times faster (give or take a few whets/sec). 

You'll be able to see data more easily. Because 
HyperCharger is equipped with an expansion port that 
lets you add The Big Picture™ large screen monitor. 

And you'll find it infinitely easier to do serious num
ber crunching. Because HyperCharger comes with 
an extra megabyte of RAM (expandable to four) and 

an optional coprocessor that performs such calculations up to an astonishing 30 times faster. 
In short, HyperCharger delivers the performance of the substantially more expensive Macintosh II. 
And it does so within the existing limit of the SE's I 

footprint, . sa~ing desk space and preserving its portability. " / GENERAL 
Which 1s all the more reason to proceed- observ- =.. 

ing all local speed limits-to your authorized General 

Computer dealer. For the name of the dealer nearest you, 
 COMPUTER 
call (800) 634-9737.** 
•Measured on prc·product1on Maantosh II ••fn Ill.nos. call (800) 854-9737 In Canacia. 18001263-1405. © 1387 General Compurcr COfP Hypc10nvo and tho Goncrul Computer logo are r(."Q1stered radernari<s of G!fl . 
eral Cor11pu1er Corp. Hype101arger 020 is a ttadernwk of General Compu1cr Corp Tric Big Picture 1s a uadernark ol E·t..'1.a chnes, Inc. Apple 1s a rcgtsterecJ trademark of Apprc Compumr, Inc f\Aaantosh is a uademarkof 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Mac System Tools 

Twenty-six F-keys and how to use them 


by Robert C. Eckhardt 

Until the latest Mac II/SE keyboards were 
introduced, the Macintosh was the only 
major personal computer that lacked func
tion keys- those specially labeled keys 
dedicated to perfo rming a specific task. 
But even w ithout dedicated function keys 
on the keyboard, any computer can have 
what ar ca lled F-keys. F-keys are pro
grams invoked by pressing :te, Shift, and a 
number key all at once. All Macs come 
with four preinstallecl F-keys: two that eject 
disks in the internal and external drives 
( :te-Shift-1 and -2) and two that send images 
of the screen to disk files or the printer ( :te
Shift-3 and -4). Bu t there's no reason to 
stop at four F-keys designed to perform 
all kinds of useful tasks abound. 

F-keys work much as desk accessories 
do: you ca ll them up from the desktop or 
while you are work ing in an application. 
Many F-keys provide functions that are 
otherwise unavailable. Other F-keys are 
functional equiva lents of fa miliar desk ac
cessories. (And by replacing desk accesso
ries with F-keys, you free up a few slots un
der the Apple menu, w hich o rdinarily can 
hold only a limited number of desk ac
cessories.) F-keys are often free, or at most, 
inexpensive-a whole suite of F-keys and a 
program to manage them should cost less 
than a single computer game at mail-order 
prices. 

Although F-keys have many good 
points, they do have one drawback: you 
can't keep an F-key window open while Managing Your F-keys to eight functions to the :te-Shift-(number 
you work. Until you close an open F-key, The preeminent F-key utility is actu key) keyboard command of your choice. 
you ca n't return to your main application. lf ally a trio of programs by Carlos A. Weber : The FKey Manager window shows a 
you are look ing for a desktop utilit}~ such an application, FKey Manager version 2.5, scrollable list of all F-keys installed in your 
as one that shows free memory or disk and two Init resources that acid capabilities System file (see " Installing an F-key"). A re
space, and you have a choice between an to the System file, Pop-Keys and KeyPad. source number precedes the name ofeach 
r-key and a desk accessory, remember that FKey Manager is the most important F-key on the list: 0 through 9 for the F-keys 
only the desk accessory can remain in view member of the set and looks and works a that can be called up with a keyboard com
while you work on ocher things. lot like the Font/DA Mover, except that it 's mand, 10 and above for the rest. Renaming, 

much more versatile. With FKey Manage1; 
you can install, rename, renumber, and re (continues) 
move any number of F-keys and assign up 
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Some reviews are press release:. ~me are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The Macintosh™ Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVESYOU MORE. 
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More for less. Honest. 

~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only$24. That's nearly 503 off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

NAME_______ __________ _ 

COMPANY__________________ 

TITLE___________________ 

ADDRESS __________________ 

CITY_________STATE__ZIP_____ 

Please allow 6 10 8 weeks for delivery of your lirst issue. O ffer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires Jonuary J I, 1988. 
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Installing an F-key 

Installing an F-key 
with FKey l\·lanager is 
like installing a font 
with Font/DA Mover. 
The numbers next 10 

tbe F-key name are re
source numbers; F

keys witb numbers less 
tban 10 can be called 
up from tbe keyboard 
at any time, and F
keys witb IJ1'gber num
bers are called up 
from t/Je FKey menu. 

The Pop-Keys Menu 

FKey Manager 's Pop
Keys menu appears 
wbeneveryou move 
the pointer to a bot 
spo1 on tbe screen, or 
when you click tbe 
mouse wbile pressing 
certa in keys. Because 
you can call up any 
number qf F-keys witb 
the Pop-Keys menu, 
you can install many 
more tban the key
board limit of ten. 

How To/Mac Tools 

r s File Edit Options 

S • Screen to Clip 
9 • Dote Ke!:! 2.0 

by Carlos Vebi:-r e • CopyDi~k3 . 0 M 

3 • Screen. Dump ,j;j; 
4 • LW Screen Dump J~~ 
13 • Fontsie 1.s2 lmi f 

« Copy « ~ 

Aemoue J 

Rename )7 • Oil Key 2. 1 !:~ll 
1o • Uersion Reader 

System 
on Hard Di sk 

369 1 kBytes free . 

Close 

(Renumber) 

2 9 14 bytes 
sel ected . 

Quit 

CopyDt sk3.0 .Fkey 
on Herd Di sk 

3691 kByteo fre~ 

Close 

r s File Edit Search Fo1·mot Font Oocument Window 
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Manager ·s Options menu. In one, the FKey menu opens wllenever and 


Lock lceys. 
n; a good 
bar . If 

id scrolls if 
mes of 

of U1e 

:l , lf you 
u can call 
r the 

....,...,.,_,.,.,_,,.,,~~~-.-.-._.. 

wherever you click the mouse bu tton while pressing a previously 

specified combination of C?mmand: Pop-KB!J-" 2. I 

In the. 0U1er, you select a hot-spot 1Eject Internal 

place 1s the smaH area to the left .of 2 Eject EHternal 

yo~ click on or simply put tile pom 3 Screen Dump 

choice), the menu drops down. <1 LW Slreen Oump 


The Pop-Keys menu lists all 5 Screen to Clip 

need be. Resource numbers can be 6 DiskTopFKEY 

u1e l~eyboard FKeys as a reminder, P•iii·DDll•••rin eltl1er 

alphabetical or numerical order. Th 0 Key CopsFKEY 

menu is always the Other ... comma 9 Dote Key 2.0 

temporarily any FKey whicn is not o Sofelounch 1.0 


The final member of the FKe ~=~~~~r~eoder 2·
6 


put KeyPad in your System folder F t . 

1 52up the keyboard FKeys with the pr on ste · 

FadeKey
Normal 'f.Li.i Other. ,. 

renumbering, and removing F-keys is sim
ply a matter of highlighting one or more 
F- keys and cliddng on the appropriate 
command button next to the list. Installing 
F-keys requires two extra steps: opening a 
source F-key fi le and assigning it a resource 
number. 

You can install F-keys in F-key files, in 
System files , or in application files, and 
FKey lvlanager allows you to work with 
them no matte r whe re they are. Howeve r, if 
you keep them in the System file , you can 
back them up with FKe-y .Manager's Ar
chive command and restore them should 
disaster strike. With FKey Manager you 
can remove the Apple F-keys that take a 
snapshot of the screen ( 3!:-Shift-3 and -4) 
and replace them, e ithe r with revised ver
sions such as LaserKey or with entirely dif
ferent F-keys. You cannot , however, remove 
or replace Apple's disk-eject F-keys (3!:
Shift-1 and -2). 

To run F-keys not available from the 
keyboard, you selec t the m from a special 
menu created by Pop-Keys (which must be 
placed in your System Folder). The Po p
Keys menu works in one of two ways, 
which you determine with the Configure 
Pop-Keys command in FKey Manager's 
Options menu. In one, the FKey menu 
opens whenever and wherever you click 
the mouse button while pressing a pre
viously specified combination of 3€ , Shift, 
Option, and Caps Lock keys. In the other, 
you selec t a hot spot anywhere on the 
screen (a good place is the small area to 
the left of the Apple on the menu bar). If 
you click on or simply move the pointe r 
over the hot spot, the menu d rops down 
(see "The Pop-Keys rvlenu"). 

The Pop-Keys menu lists all of the in
stalled F-keys. The menu can display re
source numbers as a reminder and lists 
F-keys in e ithe r alphabetical or numerical 
order. The last item on the menu is always 
the Other command, wh ich allmvs you to 
access any F-key not curre nrly installed. 

The final membe r of the FKey 1'Vlan
ager trio is KeyPad. Ifyou have a Mac Plus 
and put KeyPad in your System Folder, you 
can call up the keyboard F-keys by pressing 
a single key: e ither a number from the top 
of the keyboard or one on the keypad. You 
select these options, or turn them off al
together, with FKey Manager's Configure 
KeyPad command; you can even assign a 
keyboard command to toggle this feature 
on and off so you can choose the keypad 
or the number keys according to the task. 

FKey Manage1~ Pop-Keys, KeyPad, 
and the comprehensive, illustrated FKey 
Manager manual (a MacW'rite document) 
are free and available from many user
group software libraries, electronic bul
letin boards, and information utilities such 
as CompuServe. 

Some Fancy F-key Footwork 
Two other prog rams enable you to fur

the r fine-tune the way you work with F
keys. One, KeyString (by Joseph P. McLain, 
Jr., $20 shareware fee), makes it possible to 
ca ll up any installed F-key with a multiple
key keyboard command. KeyString is actu
ally a set of programs that allows you to 
redefine the keyboard in various ways. To 
assign F-key keyboard commands, you 
need KeyStr ing 's Key Edit desk accessory, 
the Kev Str Boot Init resource, and the Kev 
Str Boot Builder application. Since Key- · 
String's documenration is a little sketchy, 
he re is a quick summary of the steps used 
to assign keyboard commands to l;-keys: 
First, use FKey Manager to find out which 
F-keys are numbered 10 or above. Place Key 
Str Boot in the System Folder and restart 
your Macintosh. Now open the Key Ed it 
desk accessory and choose the Selec t 
command from the Key Edit menu. "T:vpe the 
key combination you want to assig n to 
your F-key and then type the number of 
the F-key in the F-key# text box. Finally, 
selec t the Re place Selec ted Key command 
from the Key Edit menu to put your 
changes into effect. Repeat this process for 
every F-key you want to access with a key
board command. If you use applications like 
Microsoft \Vorel version 3.0, v.:hich uses 
many 3!:-(key), 3€-Shift-(key), and 3€
0ption-(key) combinat ions, take special 
care not to assign key combinations already 
spoken for. 

Although you can save the new key
board configuration with Key Edit's Save To 
File command, a be tte r method is to load 

(continues) 
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che commands aucomacical ly wich a special 
file-called a bootfile-creaced with the 
Key Str Booe Builder program. To create 
the booc file, sta rt the program while your 
F-key assignmems are in memory and click 
on the Make Boot File button. Then re
move the original Key Str Booe file from 
che Syscem Folder and put the new boot 
file in ics place. 

One ocher notable F-key utility is FKey 
Maker by Loftus E. Becker, Jr. FKey Maker 
creaces a file (called Open DA FKeys) full 
of F-keys, each ofwhich opens one of the 
desk accessories in your System file. In
stalling some or all of chese F-keys allows 
you to open che corresponding desk ac
ces ories with keyboard F-key commands. 
lfyou have KeyString, you can even install 
the emire set of F-keys and then use Key
String to assign keyboard commands to 
those F-keys that lack them. 

F-keys in Review 
Even if you've never used an F-key, by 

now you muse have some idea of how 
handy they are. Small wonder, then , chac 
there are so many available-far too many 
to describe he re. What follows is an anno
tated list of some of the most useful F-keys 

that are widely available e iche r from user 
groups and elec tronic bulle tin boards or in 
commercial software packages. 

• Available Key Version 1.0, part of 
Quick & Dirty Utilities, Volume 2, $39.95. 
Select this F-key to find out how much 
me mory remains available in RAM and 
how much unused space d1e re is on all 
mounted hard and floppy disks. 

• BigCw-sor By Andy Hertzfeld , free. 
This F-key doubles che size of the Mac's 
pointe r, for those who have trouble seeing 
it at standard size. Selec t BigCursor again 
to recurn the poimer to normal size. 

• Copy Screen Version 2.0, by Joe 
Miller, free . This F-key provides a variation 
on Apple's standard screen-co-disk-fi le 
F-key. When you ca ll up Copy Screen, a 
small uppe r-l eft-corner angle replaces the 
pointer. Dragging the pointe r creates a 
rectangle for selecting an area of che 
screen (as with MacPaint 's rectangle cool); 
release d1e mouse button, and a copy of the 
selected area goes inco che Clipboard. 

• DA Key Version 2.15, by Loftus E. 
Becker, Jr., $10. This F-key allows you co use 
desk accessories that are noc installed in 
che Syscem file . Since DA Key places these
lec ted desk accessory under the Apple 
menu , you can close and reopen ic as often 

as you like, just as you would any o ther 
desk accessory. When you quit your cur
rent application, all desk accessories in
stalled with DA Key are automatica lly re
moved . DA Key comes with its own 
installer program. 

• Date Key Version 2.02, by Loftus E. 
Becker, Jr., $3. Selec t Date Key to emer ei
the r d1e current date or the current time at 
the text inse rtion point. You choose from 
four formacs for both date and time. Date 
Key comes with its own inscaller program. 

• Disk-File Utility Version 1.0, by John 
Holder, $3. This F-key is a fa irly w ide
ranging disk-and-file manageme nt pro
gram. Wich it, you can rename and delete 
files, copy 400K disks, de te rmine how 
much free space is available on floppy 
disks, and change (or just view) che Finder 
attributes of any file . 

• D vorak Free. To convert your key
board from QWERTY co Dvorak, simply se
lect chis F-key. Of course, che key labels 
stay where they are, so you need to know 
che Dvorak layouc co use this one. Select it 
again to revert to QWERTY. 

• Flush Free. In an effon co make the 
Mac's built-in RAM cache a little safer, 
Flush sends to disk any disk wrices cur-

DEFORMED. 

Forms deformed? If producing a 
presentable form has always been 
a formidable task, you'll appre
ciate the scene on the far right. 
It's TrueForm' ... -the first and only 
Macintosh"'-based system that 
lets you deftly deal with any form 
you feed it. 

TrueForm is not just another forms 
software package, although it does 
offer you a choice of 20 ready
made forms to use. And it's not 
just a design-your-own-forms 
program, yet it lets you do 
that , too. 

If you fill out lots of forms. lots of 
different kinds of forms or forms 
supplied by other people, 
TrueForm will transform 
your working world . 

Feed any form into 
TrueForm's Image 
Scanner, and it's 
transmitted to your screen. 
Complete with logo and 
graphics. In seconds. 

Next, you teach your computer how 
to fill out the form. You can supply 

information from your keyboard, 
or merge information from any 

database, or use TrueForm 
as an incredible forms-oriented 

spreadsheet. 

Then print your perfect form wi th 
your LaserWriter® or lmageWriter® . 
Print the information on an original 

form . Or produce the entire com
pleted form-graphics and all-on 

blank paper. Eliminate the prob
lem of obsolete or out-of-stock 
forms inventories. Plain paper 

may be the only form you 'll 
ever need again! 

TrueForm makes it easy to 
set up a form, choosing the 

type font , size and style 
for each field. And with 
TrueForm you can cap

ture and store both 
the forms you use and the 

data on them . Recall and reuse 
them . Save hours every day. 



design your own forms with any 
of a variety of Macintosh graphics 
programs. Or Spectrum Digital 
Systems will scan your forms. 

-a;.,,.,..., 

'" 
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digital systems 

rently held in Apple's RAM cache (and 
therefore not yet saved). 

• Fontsie version 1.52, by Loftus E. 
Becker,Jr., $5. Fontsie makes it possible to 
temporarily acid fonts not installed in the 
System file to your application's font menu . 
Fontsie doesn't work with some programs, 
for example, MacDraw, Microsoji Word, 
and Supe1·Paint; for these programs, there 
is a less-convenient variation ca lled Fontsie 
;pecial. Fonts installed with Fontsie are 

available throughout the current work ses
sion, but when you quit the application you 
used Fontsie with, all the temporary fonts 
are removed. 

• Get!n:fo Version 1.0, by Carlos 
Weber, free; also part ofQuick and Dirty 
Utilities, Volume 2, $39.95. lfyou are run
ning an application and wane to read the 
Finder's Get Info comments, use these F
keys to do so. Weber's F-key only displays 
the text. You can edit the comments with 
the Quick & Dirty F-key, which also dis
plays information about the file 's size, loca
tion, and the creation and last modification 
elates. 

• !nit version 5.2, Scott Winders and 
Alan Pavlish , free . In.it initializes or erases 

both 400K and SOOK disks from within an 
application, using e ither the internal or ex
ternal drive. It comes with its own installer 
program. 

• LaserKey Version 1.0 by Lew Rollins, 
$15 shareware. LaserKey replaces Apple's 
standard F-key 4 (which sends the active 
vv·indow or the entire screen to the lmage
Writer) with one that works with the 
ImageWriter, the AppleTalk ImageWriter, 
and the LaserWrite r. In addition to the im
age, the printout contains the name of the 
application, the elate, and the time. Each 
time you use it, you can request multiple 
copies, turn smoothing on or off, and if de
sired, hide the cursor before printing. 

• Moving Lines ByJohn Raymonds, 
free. This screensaver draws an ever
changing pactern of white lines on a black 
background. Click on the mouse button or 
press a key to turn the screen back on. 

• Password Version 1.1, by William 
Steinberg, free. Once Password is invoked, 
your Macintosh doesn't respond until you 
enter the correct password or reset your 
computer. To change rhe default password 
("Password," with an uppercase P), which 
you should do before you install the F-key, 
you' ll need Fedit Plus and the courage to 
alter real , live code. Password is also ava il

able in I nit resource and application 
format . 

• Patbname Free. This F-key pro
vides a quick and accurate way to enter the 
path for any file. (A path is the route you 
take, from disk to folder to file, to locate a 
given document or application.) Pcllb
name places the complete and properly 
punctuated path name of the selec ted file 
in the Clipboard. Use the Paste command 
to move the path name into your 
document. 

• SafeLaunch Version 1.0, by Fred 
Reed, $5. SafeLauncb transfers you quickly 
from one application to another without 
the usually obligatory stop at the Finde r. 
For programs that have a 3C-Q keyboard 
Quit command, SafeLaunch automatically 
initiates a safe, orderly quit sequence and 
then opens the requested application. For 
prog rams that do not recognize 3C-Q, Safe
Launcb waits for you to quit the program 
and then initiates the transfer. SafeLaunch 
can also remember a specific application 
and, until you tell it otherwise, always 
transfer to that application automat ically. 
As with any transfer program, I recom

(continues) 

The TrueForm system consists of the 
TrueForm software package, Image 
Scanner and TrueScan ,... software. 
It 's just $1 ,995 with 

You can buy the TrueForm soft 
ware separately for $495, and 
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TrueForm works with the Apple® 

Macintosh 512, Macintosh Plus. 

Macintosh SE, and Macintosh II. 


(Scanner requires a SCSI interface.) 

Don't deform another form. 
Reform today with 

TrueForm, from 
Spectrum Digital 

Systems. 

To order, or for 
a free full-color 

brochure, call toll-free: 
(800) 541-6661 

an unconditional 
30-day money
back guarantee. 
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How To/Mac Tools 

mend that you test it well before incorpo 
rating it into your daily routine. 

• ScreenToPaint By Steve Maller, 
free. This is another variation on Apple's 
screen snapshot F-key. Like Apple's F-key, it 
saves an image ofrhe screen to disk. Bue 
ScreenToPaint does ic much more ele
gantly: it centers the image on the page, de
fines the edge of the screen with a line , and 
labels the MacPaint files it creates from A 
to z. 

• Screen Saver Bv Mike Cohen, free. 
When invoked, Screen:saver install s a 
RAM-res idem utility that waits for you to 
stop working. After a minute or two of in
activity, it inverts the screen to white on 
black, the n back to black on w hite, and so 
on, every 15 seconds o r so, until you start 
typi ng or using the mouse again. Select 
Screen Saver a second time to remove the 
program from memory. Be sure to test 
Screen Save1~ especia lly w hile printing 
and telecommunicating;some screen sav
ers have the unpleasant side effect of turn
ing off printing or communications ses
sions when they blank the screen. 

• SetFile Key Part ofQuick & Dirty 
Utilities, Volume 2, $39.95. This F-key dis

plays information about the elected fil e 
(size, locat ion, and dates created and last 
modified), and al lows you to change the 
type and creato r of the file and reset its 
Finder attributes. (lfyou don't know w hat 
those last terms mean, you would be well 
advised not to change them.) 

• Space \Varp Free. This screensaver 
puts a stream of fast- moving tars o n the 
otherwise black screen. 'lb return to earth , 
press a key or click the mouse button. A 
with Screen Saver o r any similar progam, 
be sure to test it out. 

• Timer Key Version 1.0, by Loftus E. 
Becker,Jr., $5. This is an F-key version of 
Becker's Time Logger desk accessory, a 
cheap and easy way to keep track of how 
you use your Mac. Timer Key stores, in text
o nly files , information on each file you 
open: elate and rime opened, date and time 
closed, number of minutes used, a file de
scriptio n, and special code e nte red by you 
when the file is opened. You can store ev
erything in a sing le time log or maintain 
separate logs for each job. Timer Key logs 
can be read by most spreadsheets and 
databases. 

• Toggle Key Free; also pan of Quick 
& Dh·ty Utilit ies, Volume 2, $39.95 and 
FKToggle 0.1, free. These cwo F-keys 

change the right and left angle bracke ts 
(< and >) to a comma and a period, so 
you get commas and periods even when 
the Shift key is depressed. Some programs, 
such as \Vord 3.0 , do not ~vork with eithe r 
F-key. 

• Version Reader Version 2.6 byJohn 
Ho lde r, free. This F-key displays che con
tents of a selected application's signature 
resource, w hich usually contains the pro
g ram's version number and elate. 

• Set Sound Key Version 1.0, free . Use 
this F-key to quickly change the volume 
level of che inte rnal speaker. Simpl}' ca.II up 
Set Sound Key and press a number key: 0 
for silent running, 1 through 7 for ever 
greater volume levels. 

• \Vindow By Charlie Bounds, free. 
Window sends the current window to the 
back and brings a ll other windows forward 
one level. It is a primitive but useful addi
tio n to any multiwindow program (includ
ing the Fi nde r) rhar Jacks a Window menu. 
Be sure to close any Ale n or Dialog boxes 
before invoking \Vine/ow. o 

See Vllbe1·e to Buy for product derails. 

The Best Bitmap Font Editor. 

Imagine gaining absolute control over your letters. documents, repons, and 
pictures, by cu tomizing the actual printed letters themselves. Create 
unique individual characters never seen before. Call these characrers up 
with the stroke of a key. Size them prec isely and repeatably up to 127 
points high. 

With FONTastic Plus, all thi s wi ll become second nature to you. 
FON Ta ·ric Plus gives you unlimited access to every Macintosh'" bitmap 
font. And the power to make as many new fonts as you can imagine. Text 
fonts, display fonts, symbol fonts. logos or foreign language fonts are all as 
simple as clicking the mouse. 

Fatbits editing like MacPain t'"- but with three sizes of fatbits- makes it 
easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common 
letter parts from one character to another. Background and guideline la~·e rs 
help maintair a consistent look from letter to letter. An integrated font 
mover makes installino fonts as easy as cut and paste. Instant print samples 
let you see how the font looks in print, without having to instalJ it and 
type a sample. 

FONTastic Plus is the next step in font editi ng. Fast. powerful. easy to 
use. and only $79.95. 
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The #1 Source for Macintosh Products PC NETWORK 

BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE +8°/o 


AND GET 14 TO 30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS! .. 

MODEMS 

100% 

THE TM 1200 COMM 
1200 BPS External Modem w/au to answer. 

dial. re -dial and built -in speaker. 

$119.00* 
Anchor Ughtnmg 2400 
Appl• Personal Modem· J200 Baud w!Mac Acces. Kit 
Hayu Sm artmodem 1200Mac wkable. SmnrtcomJJ 
Hayu Sm artmodem 2400 wN.22 Commands 
Promtlhtu• Promodem 1200 w/Mac Pac 
TI IE'" 2400 COMM ExtwJBI Modem 
U.S. Robotlca Courier 2400 BPS 
U.S. llobotlc.t Pa ssword J200 BPS 

DISK DRIVES 


100% 
Macintosh 
Compalib!e 

PC Network SOOK Drive 
Works with 400K/800K Disks 

and Macintosh Upgrades 

$185.00* 

Apple BOOJ\B Macintosh Disk D:we S310.oo· 
Appl• 20MB SCSI Hard Disk 950.00· 
DC S'f'llana Edsy Driw! 20MB HD wlSCSI Interface 650.00· 
Dov• SCSI Interface Upgrade Port 10.00· 
Dov1 MacSnap 524 (512K to IUBJ 139.00· 
Dov• M acSnap 548 (512K lo 2M8) 419.00· 
Putorta.I Comp Pcripherab Mac Bottom CAlL . 
Rod Im• 20 +External SCSI Hard Disk for Mac+ 895.oo• 

MICROSOFT. 
Business Software 

Word Ver 3.0 
The Most Powerful 


\.\brd Processor 

for the Mac 


$210.00* 
$76.50• 

71 .40• 
210.00· 
104.04• 
166.26• 
99.45• 

Members Get The Network Advantage .. . 

MICt'Oeon Ba sic 3.U 
Mlcro101't Chort 1.02 
Mle:ro1on Excel 
Mtcro101't Fuc J.05 
Mlcroson Works 
Mlc.roaon Mulfip!en 1.1 

$309.oo• 
275.oo• 
417.oo• 
525.oo• 
269.00" 
220.00• 
345.oo• 
1eo.oo• 

PRINTERS 
1 

Imagewriter II 
10.. Carriage 250CPS/80COL 45CPS NLQ 

Color Capable 

$435.00* 

Appl• lmagewrlrer II Cut Sheet Feeder Sl49.00· 
Apple La scrwntet 3,650.00· 
Epson EX-BOO 300!60CPS BOCOL Parallct'Scrinl 362.00• 
Ep1on EX· ! OOO 300/60CPS !32COL ParaUcliSerla l 489.oo• 
Ep1on FX·B6E 160l35CPS 10" ParnUe/ 299.oo· 
Ep1on FX·286E 200!40CPS 15 · Para/le! 420.00• 
Epson lX-86 ! 20/16CPS 8.5" Pora/le! 179.oo• 

SOFTWARE 

Print Shop 

Write, Design and Print 

Cards. Letterheads 


and More. 


$42.25* 

GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

Brodttbund And cnt Art of Viar, lode Runner CALI.· 
D1vld.lon 6 A.11oc. Mori! Blasrcr, Speed Reader II CALI.· 
Pl"I Byt1 KidTalk. MatliTalk. Speller Bee $37.75" 
Great Wavt IQds ' Time CALI." 
H1yd1n Sargon Ill 26.00• 
lnllnlly GrMd Slam Tennis 2s.oo• 
Illlfocom Bureaucracy, Hollf"'o.ood ffl}inx 22.00· 
MJc.roton Flight SimulJ!tor 27.54" 
MUu Compotlnl Mac the Knife Ill, JV or \! 23.75" 
:Mladacap1 Urunvired. !Aja Vu. Shadowgatc 21.00• 
PCA Mac Golf. Mac Co:.srses NEW CALI.· 
SUlcon Buc.b Dark Ca stle 26.oo• 
Simon It Schuller Typing Turor Ill 32.40• 
5p1ctnun Holobytc Ga lo 22.00• 
Splnnalcl1' Typing Made Easy 21.so• 
Sprinfbo1rd Early Games. Ensr as ABC 26.00" 
Sprhllboard Certifica te Maker 31.75• 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Ann llzbor FuU Paint 553.00· 
Appl1 MacDraw. MacPaint. MacTerminal CALL• 

B1tt1rtH lnc Th under. Time/ink. Mac & ttcry Pack 2s.oo· 
Borland Rene.<. Stdel<ick 2.0 NEIV CALL• 

Contra! Po111t Cop-( II Mac 20.00• 
Crlcllct Drow 161.00• 
Cricket Graph 112.00· 
Hayu Smartcom II 1e.oo• 
IDD MacDron J 2 137,so• 
lnfotph1r1 ComServc, /..iJ scrScNc, MacServc CALI.· 
Llvlol Vldcotu t More 139.00· 
M1nh11taa Gnphlc.t Ready.Ser.Go (Ver. 3.0) 230.95· 
SUlcon Buch Soflwarc Silicon Press. Super Paint CAlL• 
5oflvlow MoclnTa.< 60.74• 
Tronb/Mono•ram Dollars & Sense 79.oo• 

tlSN'T BE.PORE YOU BUT- Membt:rs aue eU,;1blt: 10 .)0111 the NEJWORKs 
Uu slneu and Game: Sonwcrt Rental Ub1oriu 1'11:'\d evo11luahe produds fc: r a 
r1.1ll 14 d.lys (Flt.~ltar Mc:nbtn.~or '.:0 daVJ (VIP Mc-mbrtrshlp) lo set !( 

~.!t~~:~::..d~.=~~JUSl~~D~.-:i:~t:flt~~:k~~t. 
llnlal tlll11 an naU...bl• la CIM. Appl• ud Mu fOf'IMt•. 

•RI pritts. In lhb ~a~ Vlhoksak, t.k n bcn Pay 8~ C>..e:r Whoksde. 
Pt.:.s S.""Jpping A1 :terns a:e Sub,J«t to A""lab:l:1y. Pr.en Sub;«t 10Chanijr 
'N'rth.,.,.1 f'~::e . 

SYSTEMS 


Guaranteed 

For Life! 


Brand Name Diskettes 

Available in 

Boxes of 10 


YES! P!•ase • nrcll me as a member In thePC NETVIORK..and 
send mv cata!ogfeaturing thousands or computer products. all at 
just 6% above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES. I will also m:eiVl? 
~THE PRINTOUT". a special periodic upda:e on merchandise at 
p rices BELO'.\' even 1hose in my wholesa le ca ta log a nd all the 01 he r 
exclusive, money-saving services avadable 10 Members. I am 
under no obligation to buy nnY1hing. ?"1y comp!e1e satlsfoc1ion is 
gutuantced. 

Please (,....) all boxes that apply: 777 

•Buie Mtmbtrtblp l Viar 2 Yur 

With 14 Day1 l11ntal SS :::J SIS 0 
Business Sofiware Rental Li brary S25 :J add1 per year 
Ga mes SoRwarc Renlal Ubraiy $10 0 add1. per year 

•Sp•clalV.J.P. M1mb1nblp 1 Year 2Tc.a.r 
Wllh 30 Day• Rontal $15 0 $25 c 
BOTH Business and Game 
Softwa re Rental Libra ries $30 0 add 'I. per year 

O Blll My Credit Card: O VlSAO MastcrCa rd O Amcrican Exp:e$S 
Account Number: 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Exp. Date: mon. __ yr _ _ 

0 Check or Maney Order Enclosed for S ------- Name ___________________ 

Address - ---- ------- Apl. No. ___ 
City _______ State ----Zip----

Telephone: ( >-------------- 
My Camputer(s) is: O IBM O IBM XT O IBM AT 

0 Apple II C Macmtash Olhcr ______ 

Signa ture--~--------------
CS: "'4~:c tt:q .:1..-rd 10 , ·.a.11::.11 ~::-.hl'nhipl 
~ .., i•rcnt :-...~ ixc 

CATALOG • NEWSLETTERS • 10 DAY RETURNS • BULLETIN BOARD • SOFTWARE RENTAL 

(30 .000 It em s Li sted) (Catalog Price Update s (No Questions Asl<ed  l f You Don't ( 10 .000 Free Programs to Download) (Ove r l. 000 Titles in our Library) 

and Review s) Like It. Return It  Hardware Onl·1) 

Circle 45 on reader service card 
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Whereto Buy 


This section contains informa

lion abo11l products featured edi· 

torial~)' in this issue. Programs 

are not COPJ' protected unless 

otherwise indicated. All prices 

are list prices. An asterisk indi· 

cates /bat a product review ap

pears in this issue. 

Public domain soft ware and 

shareware are available tbrougb 

online information services, 

throug/J 11ser groups such as 

Berkeley Macintosb Users Group 

(4151849-2684) or the Boston 

Computer Socie~y·s Mac special 

interest group (6171367-8080). or 

tbrougb 111ail-onler clear· 

ingbouses such as Educomp, 

2429 Oxford St., Cardiff-by-the· 

Sea, CA 92007, 6191942-3838 or 

the Pu/Jlic Domain £ . .,.:change, 673 

Hermitage Ln., Sanjose, CA 

95134, 4081942:0309. 

Pages 57 to 68 

Where Are t/Je Heauy Hitters? 


Championship Star League 
Baseball 
Version 1.0. Gamestar, P.O. Box 7286, 

Mountain View, CA 94039, 4151960· 

0518, 8001227-9759. Key-d isk cop~· 

protection. 128K minimum memory. 

$34 .95. 

Computer Baseball 
Version 1.4 . Strategic Simularions, 

Inc., 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave., :-.·toun

ra in View, CA 94043. 415/964- l353. 

128K minimum memor y. $39.95. 

Hardball 
Acco lade, Inc., 20813 Stevens Creek 

Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014, 408/ 

446-5757. Key-disk cop\' protection. 

512K minimum memor~' $44.95. 

Microleague Baseball II 
MicroLeague Sports, Inc., 2201 

Drummond Plaza, Ne\vark, DE 19711, 

3021368-9990, 8oon52.922s . Key· 

disk copy protection. 512K minimum 

memory. Price to be announced. 

Pinball Construction Set 
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., 

San Mateo, CA 94404, 4151571 -7171, 

8001245-4525, 8001562-1112 in CA. 

Key-d isk copy pro tection. 128K mini· 

mum memor y. $39.95. 

Pages 108 ro Il5 
Chasing Rainbows 

19" Color Monitor for the Mac II 
SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Ber· 
nardo Ave., ,\-]ountain View, CA 

94043, 4151964-8884. Requires video 
adapter card. $2995. 

19" Monochrome Monitor 
for the Mac II 
Super,\-lac Techno logy, 295 N. Ber· 

narclo Ave., Mountain View, CA 

94043. 4151964-8884. Requires video 

adapter card. $1495. 

Apple High-Resolution Mono
chrome Monitor for the Mac II 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 9501 4, 4081996· 

1010. Requires Macimosh II Video 

Carel. S399. 

AppleColor High-Resolution 
RGB Monltor for the Mac II 
Apple Compwer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

A\'e., Cupenino. CA 95014, 408/996· 

1010. Requires Macintosh II Video 

Carti. $999. 

Graphix for the Mac lI 
SuperMac Techn logy, 295 N. Ber

nardo Ave., '.\1oumain Vie\\~ CA 

94043, 4151964-8884. $495. 

jasmine Video Card for the 
Mac II 

.Jasmine Computer System s, 555 De 

Haro St., San Francisco, CA 94107, 

415/621-4339. $499. 

LaserView for the Mac II and 
Mac SE 
Sigma Designs, Inc., 46501 Landing 

Pkwy , Fremqnt, CA 94538, 415n70· 

0100. Price tO be announced. 

Macintosh II Video Card 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014 , 4081996

1010. Macintosh 11 Video Card $499. 

Expansion Kit 199. 

MegaScreen for the Mac II and 
Mac SE 
MicroGraphic images Corp., 20954 

Osborne St., Canoga Park, CA 91304, 

818/407-0571. Price to be announced. 

NSC Video Card for the Mac II 
National Semiconcluct0r, 2900 Semi· 

conductor Dr., P.O. Box 58090, Sama 

Clara, CA 95052-8090, 408/721-5000. 

Price to be announced. 

Sony Multiscan CPD-1302 for the 
Mac II 
Sony Corp. ofAmerica. Sony Drive, 

Park Ridge, NJ 07656, 800/ 222-0878. 

Requires video adapter card and 

adapter cable. $945. 

Spectrum 1000/l for the Mac II 
SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Ber· 

nardo Ave., ,\1ountain View, CA 

94043, 415/964-8884. Spectrum $795; 

upgrade to Spectrum 100018 S749. 

Spectrum 1000/8 for the Mac U 
SuperMac l eclrno logy, 295 N. Ber· 


nardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 


94043, 415/964-8884 . $1495. 


The Big Picture for the Mac II 

and Mac SE 

E-Machines, Inc., 7945 S.W Mohawk 


St ., Tualatin, OR 97062, 5031692-6656. 


512K minimum memory. $1995. 


VideoWorks II 

Macromincl, Inc., 1028 W. Wolfram St., 


Chicago. IL 60657, 312/871-0987. 


512K minimum memor~'. $149.95. 


Pages Il6 to 121 
Scanning the Horizon 

Abaton Scan 300 
Abaton Technology Corp., 7901 
' toneridge Dr. #'500, Pleasanton, CA 

94566, 415/463-8822. 512K minimum 

memory: requires ex ternal drive: 

lvlac: Plus wi th hard disk and Laser· 

(co 111in11es) 
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Whereto Buy 

Wri ter recommended. Model l 

52-19';. ·lode! 2 ( includes Ahaton 

Character Reader for optica l char


acter recognit ion) ;3195. 


Adobe Illustrator 

Version 1.0. Adobe ·ystems, Inc. , !!PO 


Embarc:1dero Rel. , Pa lo Alto , CA 


9·i303 . 151852-02 I, 8001292-3623. 


Key- di.~k copy protec ti n. l MB mini


mum memory; scanning device rec


ommended. $495. 


AST TurboScan 

version I.I. AST Research, Inc., 212 1. 


Alton Ave., Irvine. CA 92714-4992, 


7141553-0340. 512K m inimum mem


ory; /\·lac Plus with h:ird d isk and 


LascrWriter recommended. 52395. 


Cricket Draw 
Version 1.01. Cr icket . ofrware, Inc., 

30 \~t lley, tream Ph.·wy.• Malvern, PA 

19355, 2151251 -9890. 800/3 5-8112, 

8001662-2444 in PA. 51-KE m inimum 

memory; LaserWriter recommended. 

$295. 

GraphicWorks 
Version l. I. ·l indscape, Inc., 3 -i 
Dundee Rd.. :'\'orthbrook, IL 60062, 

3121480-7667, 800i 221 -9884, 

8001942-7315 in I L. 512K minimum 

memory; requires BOOK !r ive stor

age. S99.95. 

MacPaint 
Version 1.5. Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupert ino, A 

9'i014, 408/996-10 10. 128K minimum 

memory; 512K with external drive 

recommended. 125. 

MacScan 
New Jmage Technology, In ., "!0300 

Greenbelt Hd. # J04. Seabrook, MD 
20706, 3011464-3100. JMB minimum 

memor,·: L tserWri ter recomme::ndccl. 

1547. 

MS-300A 
.\ -licrrnek L;1b. Inc., 16901 South 

western Ave., Gardena, :\ 902,17, 

2131321-2121, 800/654-4160. 5J2K 

min imum memory. $2495 includes 

VersaScan Plus version 1.0; options 

in lude MacOCR S595, Automatie 

Sheet Feeder S295, PC Adapter Kir 

195. 

PageMaker 
Version 2.0. A ldus Corp., 411 First Ave. 

S #200, Seanle, WA. 98 104, 206i622

5500. 512K minimum memory; re:

quircs ex ternal drive and PostScript 

printer. i.495. 

PC Scan Plus 
Dest Corp., 1201 Cad ill;ic Cl. , Milpitas. 

CA 95035, 4081946-7100, 8001538

7582. IMO minimum memory $3J85; 

includes sof twa re and cable. 

Pro3D 
Version 1.0. Enabling Technologies, 


In ., 600 .. Dearborn # 1304, Chi 


cago. IL 60605. 3121427-0408. 512K 


minimum memorv. S349. 


SuperPaint 

Version 1.0. ii icon Beach Software, 


Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 


92126. 6J9/695-6956. 512K minimum 


memnr,·: .\ 'lac Plus recommended. 


S99. 


ThunderScan 
\ C::rsion 4.0. Thunderware. Inc. : 21 

Orinda Way, Orinda. CA 94563, 

15/ 25 -6581. 512K min imum mem

ory; requires lmageWriter ; 800K 

drive st0rage recommended. $2- 9. 

XPress 
Version 1.0. Quark Inc., 2525 W. fa"<1ns 
# 220, Denver, CO 80219, 303/934

22 1l. 512KE minimum memor y; re

quires external drive or hard disk. 

$695. 

Pages 122 to 125 
/1110 lbe 41/J I i 11Je11sio11 

4th Dimension 
Acius, 20300 Stevens Creek Blvd. 

# 495, Cupenino, CA 95014, 

408/252-4444. Produc t specificat ions 

10 be announced. S695. 

rco111i1111es) 

MacMarriages 

MacEnhancer!"' Improved! 
Connect more things to your Mac. Break your 
Mac's two port barrier. Now one port becomes 
four ports to connect any four of these: 
modem, laser, dot matrix, scanner, daisywheel , 
color plotter, IBM PC and other computers, 
AppleTalk and more. All at thesame time, 
completely mouse controlled. The new driver 
software lees you marry both Apple® and 
non-Apple devices. And it's now Mac SE 
compa1ible. Plug it in and use your applications 
as you normally do. Apple's Chooser lets you 

swicch instancl ybecween devices. There's also a 
powerful , comprehensive communications 
software package Included. jointly developed 
by SoftStylc® and Microsoft ~ Complete with 
hardware and software for S24S . 

Printworks®for the Mac. Now! 
Now in three vers ions, Printworks is the first 
high performance 1>rinter driver software to 

walk down the aisle with the Mac. Fast print 
spooling lets you work and print ac the same 
cime. Flash previews of pages 10 the screen, 
rhen skip or print. Print color au tomatically 
from MacDraw, Chart, Excel and other object 
oriented applications. Even merge printer text 
and graphics on che same page. You'll print 
happily ever after, and as easily as with Apple's 
standard ImageWriter driver. Only better. Dot 
Matrix Version for ImageWriter and over 40 
other dot matrix printers, just $75. 
New Oalsyw heel Version $95, and Laser 
Version (non-Apple) Sl45, both with cable. 

Get hitched quick 
Call l-800·367-5600 to order. 30-day Money

Back Guarantee on direct orders. If within 30 

days you find tha1 che produce does noc per

form in accordance with our claims, call us and 

we will gladly arrange a refund. 

SoftStyle, Inc. , 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., 

Suite 205 , Honolulu , Hawaii 96825 

Phone: (808) 396-6368 


I"" ~ !:I
!J!:I SoftStyle® 

Soft l)'lt' 2nd Prim works :uc rtgincrcd 1n.dcm:uks, ind Esscn11:ll So(twuc b 11ndcm11k of So fc St)'lc, Inc. ~hcEnh:rn crr Is 2 u1dcm:;uk llccnsrd ID Sof1 S1ylc by Mlcmsofl . Micros.oft is 2 registered 1ndcmuk and 

Chui 2nd F.xccl arc 1r:uJcm:uks of Microsoft Corpor.ulon..~ppk Is 2 n:gls1crcd tr.idcm2rk and Macintosh, lmagcWritcr 2nd MacDnw :uc lr.&dcm:arlu of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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THUNDERSCAN~ IS SO IMPROVED 

YOU WON'T BELIM YOUR ms. 


Ever since Thunder can started zipping back and 
forth inside the Image\X·bte1~'" it's been famou for 
eye-popping graphic . And nov.~ the most popular 
Macintosh'" scanner i better than eve[ Witl1 excit
ing new leatures you won't find on scaimers mst
ing ten times as much. 'frue halfton capabilitie . 

ew file formats. 
Special effects. 
And more. 

Thunder can 
halftones are 

~------

Nowyo11 baue a d1oice of!mebalftones or really SOllleth i ng 
dirbered bitmaps. to behold. 

Because ThunderScai1 returns true gray shad 
information to t11e Macintosh. Not just dithered 
TbunderScan is bitmap like mOSt Scanners. 0 
compatible witb desktop shading of irregular shapes. publishing software. even the most SU btle details ""liO~iiiao 
-~=-~~-;-- 1 are captured. And with 

ThunderScai1's sophisticated 
software palette, you can alter 
any image to your art's desire . 

ThunderScan images can 
now be saved in a variety f 
formats, including Post cript3l 
(EPSF), MacDraw'" (PICT) 

Thunderwa rc, ThunderS011 and tht.'.' Thunckrwarc l~o ~n:; rcg1s1crcd 1r.10C111ark... or 
Thunderwa rc , Jnc. ~i:or Pon Is ;1 lradem:lfk or Th u11derw;.1re . In M;n: lmo.'\h i.s :t 
tr.tdem:irk licensed 10Apple Compu1er, Inc. I rnagc\t'r i1c r. La~e r\X'ritc r :ind t-. t;1cDraw arc 
1r.1dern!1rks o f Apple Computer, Inc. Pos1Scnp1 b a rcgi:-.tcred 1r11dcmark of Adnb~ 
Srs[ems. I nc. Pagcm:lkcr i s a regbwrcd 1radcmark of Aldus Corpor;uk111. l.1nmnmic Is ~1 
rcgis1ered 1 radc1nark o f Linot)-pc Cornp3 11 ~· 

C 1987 Thur.dc~oa re . Inc Circle 167 on reader service card 

ai1d TIFF That means complete 
m mpatibilit:y witl1 PageMak r 
2.0 and otl1er advanced desktop 
pu bli bing programs. So you 
can orace the pages ofyour 
publication witl1 honest-to-good
ness halftones generated by Laser
Write r.'" Like the images you see Frame your images in 
in this ad. And -vvait 'til you ·ee avarietyqfsbapes. 

tl1e output from highe r resolution print r like 
t11 Linotronic® 100. Incredible! 

Especially effecriv a re 
Thunder can's special ffects . 
Straight !in screen . Rotation . 
And fraine . Plus, we ve added 
a lasso tli-1t lets you m mrol t11e 

\Xe've even made a major hardware 
improvement. It called Power Pon.'" Just plug it 
in and Thunder ca.ii is 1acinto h Plus and E m m
patible. Wttl1 no additional ace ssories. And, Power 
Port can power mo t erial port peripherals. 

Yes, t11e new improved ThunderScan is ure to 
~a i e so?1e eye?rows. And it price $249 
is defi111tely a sight for sore .. . well, complete 
you get the picrw·e. 

Thunderware· 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563 ( 415) 254-6581 



Whereto Buy 

Pages 126 to 131 
Ra ising tbe Roof on Storage 

AST-4000 

AST Re. earch. Inc., 2121 Alton :\ve., 

Irvine, A 9271 , 714/553-0340. 

51 2KE minimum memory; requires 

SCSI port for the Mnc 51 2KE. 70MB 

hard d isk 3695, OMB hard d isk! 

60MB t:ipe drive S5295, 140Mll hard 

disk S5999. 

Direct Drive 80 

jasmine Comprner . ystems, 555 De 

Haro St., San rra ncisco, CA 94107, 

4151621-4339. 512KE minimum mem

or y; requires SCSI pon for the Mac 

512KE. Prepaid cash S1380, Visa/ 

MasierC:ircl $1422. 

MagNet 1 72.~ 

Mirror Techno logies, Inc., 2209 

Phelps Rel., Hugo, MN 55038, 612/ 

426-3276. 512KE minimum memory; 

requires SCSI port for the Mac 

512KE; f\ lac Plus recommended. 

"6995. 

Memorybank 261 


Nort hern Telecom, Inc. , !00 Phoenix 


Dr., Ann Arbor. Ml 48 !06, 3131973

4000, 8001521-3278. 512KE minimum 


memory: requires SCSI por1 for 1he 

Mac 51 2KE. S13,500. 


PL172 


Peripher:i l Land, 47800 West inghouse 


Dr .. Fremom, CA 94583 , 415/657-2211 . 


512KE minimum memory; requires 


SCSI port for the Mac 512KE. 4995 . 


S-240 


CMS Enhancemern s, Inc., 1372 


Valencia Ave., Tust in , CA 92680, 714/ 


259·9555. l .'vlB min imum memory; 


includes SCSI uti li t ies. $4 195. 


Sun Streak SCS(-245 


Suno l Systems, Inc. , 11 77 Quarry Ln., 


Pleasanton, CA 94566, 415/48 -3322. 


512KE minimum memory; requires 


SCSI pon for the M:1c 512KE. 7495. 


Pages 132 to 137 
Tbe Architect 's Appren tice 

Arlisto 


Version t.42. Shareware by l orn l i1y


lo r. 3707 Poinciana Dr. #137, anui 


Clara, CA 9505 1. 51 2K minimum 


memor~' Comribu1 ion request cl. 


ComicWorks 


Version 1.0. ,\.!indscape, Inc., 3444 


Dundee Rel. , Northbrook, IL 60062, 


8001221-9884, 8001942-731 5. 512K 


min imum memor l'. $79.95 . 


EZ-Draft 


Version 2.0. Br idgeport 1tachines, 


Inc., 500 Lind ley St., Bridgeport , CT 


06606, 2031367-3651. Key-disk copy 


prmection. JMB min imum memorv; 


requires externa l d r ive; hard disk 


recommended. S2 95. 


Frame Mac 


Version l.l. Erez Anzel Software, 11 3 


.\ 'le abe Crescent , Thornhi ll , On· 


Lario, Canada L4.J 256, 416/738-4601. 


5·12K m inimum memorv; SOOK dri ve 


storage recommended. $595. 


LaserWriter 

Apple Compu1er, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave.. Cupert ino, CA 95014. 4081996

1010. 512K min imum memory; re
quires :\pplel l tlk. 4999, LaserWr i1er 

Plus 5799. 

Llnotronic 100, Linotronic 300 

A ll ied Linm ype Co., 425 Oser Ave.. 

Hauppauge, NY 11788, 5161434-0095. 

12HK minimum memory; requ ires 

AppleTalk . Li nui ronic 100 S3 1.950, 

Linrnron ic 300 S59,950. 

MacDraft 

Version l. 2A. ln nova1ive Daia Design, 

Inc .. 2280 Bmes Ave., Concord. CA 

94520, '1 151680-6818. 512K minimum 

memor y; ex1erna l dr ive or hard disk 

recommended. 269. 

MacDraw 

Version t.9. Apple Coiupu1er, Jnc., 

20525 Marian i Ave., Cupenino, CA 

9501 4, 4081996-1010. 128K minimum 

memo ry; 51 2K w ith external drive 

recommended. 195. 

r co111i1111es) 

ORDER DIRECT30 MG SCSI SOOK DRIVE
AND SAVE 

IMMEDIATE 


DELIVERY
$599.00 $185.00 

Comes with FREE 
lntelllgent Backup Software 
and Padded Carrying Case! 

•Ughtnlng fast performance • For 512, 512E, Mac Plua, Mac SE 
• Daisy chain up to eeven drives •Whisper quiet
• External SCSI adCfren eelect switch - 11clullve data·¥ •StatHf.tfte-art workhorse: MTBF rating over 11,000 houra 

connector end t11tmal rttlltor t1rmlnttor tlOw drive to bt •Brulhtan D.C. aplndle motor
ohlngtd to any position on tht SCSI chlln within eecondt •LED - lndlcltn when quiet drive la running

• 2.5" high x5.5" wide x8.5" long 
twice as small 11 all otheJ leadlng drlvea 

•fantm - unique concilctlve cooling syatam CUTTING EDGE, INC. 10 cloy free examlnallon period 
• Ultra low power - exhmtly quiet 11568 Fowler OriYI,North Glem,0080233 on all Cutting Edge products 
• Compac~ rugged construction for easy Immediate Delivery 

portability - carrying CIH fncludBd 
• Fu" oneY"' warranty 1-800-443-5199 VISA/MC/AMEX accepted 
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The e.asiest-to-use 


data manager now lets you 

show your true colors. 


The original RecordHolder drew rave Data entry is easy with "you
reviews: "powerful, easy to use," and a design" window formats. And 
program that "outclasses most pro- more. 
grams costing fou r times as much." Put text, graphics, clickable check-
Now, Record.HolderPlus adds boxes and buttons in your window 
color and graphics capabilities formats anywhere you need them. 
and much more at the same low And more: check for text or numbers 
price. only; convert to all upper case; capi-
Put graphics and color in your reports taJize first letter of each word; per-
anywhere you need them; store form range checks; fill In a field from a 
pictures in your data base; print list of items or punctuation from a 
text or graphics in any color on preset pattern. 
lmageWriter II. FREE templates 
Up to 32,000 induded. 
characters per RecordHolderPlus 
field or record. comes with a set 
Ifyou use long of predesigned 
text fields, this is templates for a 
the data manager variety of uses 
you need. You and to help you 
don't even have design your own. 
to specify text Included are: 
field length and Expenses, Sales 
our field can run Typical RecordHolderPlus screen, showing Invoice, Stock Y easy-to-JonnatDisplay window and unique 

to multiple pages. Table ofContents window that gives you. Portfolio, Tele-
Individual scroll instant access to records. phone/Address 
bars make viewing fast and easy. Directory, Bibliography, Real Estate 
Print multiple mailing labels Listing, Personnel Records, Sales Call 
across. And more. Records, Patient Records, 
RecordHolderPlus gives you Legal Memos and 
superb mailing label flexibility. Still many more. 
Sort by Alpha or ZIP. Print mul- For more information, 
tiplc labels across, multiple the clip your business 
identical labels and test best card to this ad and 
print your labels before b send both to us. 
running a batch so align- Uy, tOO. Or: 
ment is perfect. Together Order toll-free: 
with our MergeWritern pro- • 1-800-437-5200. 

$6995
gram, you can manage your Ask for Operator 29. 
mailing lists letter perfectly. VISA, MC, AAfEX. 

, , Software Discoveries, Inc. 
0 So frw:i.re Olscrn:cric.s, Inc.• 1987. 

l mage~1 ritcr II is a l r~dcrna rk t>f Apple Computer, Im:. 

137 Krawskl Drive 
South Windsor, CT 06074 
203  872-1024 

Circle 435 on reader service card 

At last. 

Mail merge for 

MacWnte~M 

Field Values : 
Title : Mr 
First Name Geo rge 

~!!!i!j!i!=i!li~s Last Name: Hawthorne 
Street : 42 Mi II St 
City: Centerville 
Stole · CT 
Zip : 06114 

[Hi&l' wllll•• <11l• t 1 ntmh 
$('1'1'1) I tl 'liOi l I'°" W: ll'tl JJJ1"¢ UI ~111.,,11 1 : tu ~l 'lJ 11\ lt 


Sr nft9 !tit, Mirth :.•7_ "olt.rrof Ht.,,,. . tt• ..112·u·n·111w \'cM 

n1~n.1r . c; 11 y. w1ll • •,,~r~trw1tt1dl\ "'' ' 1~,.H~ . s trtt l• 

-tn.,j1uti0wtf01IJ ll r i&111lt~ •JrUli&~0<100VCt1(tOO .:Oi!l e lltlh 

c1Hll'lll'tlh , ll t.J1Uvtt- ·• 1u· r :in:wi;oo·,.1111rtl'J'''"Ttl ~on 


oanr ICda , 


Introducing

MergeWrite:M 


MergeWrite is designed to be used 

with MacWrite as a mail merger. With 

it, you can create personalized-look

ing form letters. A variety of headings 

can be created with salutations as 

your list requires. 

Use alone or with a data manager. 

MergeWrite can be used alone to pro

duce mailing materials. Or Merge

Write can accept data from our 

RecordHolderPlus data manager (or 

many other popular data managers). 

Either way, you get professional look

ing results under complete control. 

Print different text sections for 

different records. 

For some letters, you may want to 

direct different paragraphs to differ

ent recipients. With MergeWrite, it's 

a snap with its built-in "if-then-else" 

logic. 

Print some or all ofyour lists. 

Just specify the portion ofa list you 

wish to have printed and MergeWrite 

does it. You can sort by Alpha or ZIP. 

And MergeWrite supports the Image

Writer and LaserWriter printers. 

For more information, clip your 

business card to this ad and send 

both to us. Only 


$49?5 

Order toll-free: 
1-800-437-5200. 
Ask for Operator 29. 
VISA, MC, AMEX. 

, . ISoftware Discoveries, Inc. .137 Krawski Drive 
South Windsor, CT 06074 203-872-1024 

-&i , 198 7 Sofrw;irc laser\~'ril c r, lnrngc\l'ritcr :md Mac: Wrilc 
DlsCO\·crics, Inc. arc 1radem:1rks or Apple Compul cr. Inc. 
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Whereto Buy 

MacFrame2D 
Version 1.2. Design Source Software, 

15026 Wellman, Houston, TX 77060, 

131820-7026. 128K minimum mem

or~( 150. 

MacPaint 
Version 1.5. Apple Computer, inc., 

20525 M:1riani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014. 08/996-1010. 128K minimum 

memory; 512K with external drive 

recommended. $125. 

MacPerspective 
Version 3.0. B. Knick Drafting, 313 

Marlin Pl., Melbourne Beach, FL 

32951, 305n27-807J. 512K minimum 
memoq( $149. 

MacPlot 
Version 2.4. Comp ervCo, 800 Free

dom Ln., Slidell , LA 70458, 5041649

0484, 8001272-5533 orders only. Key· 

disk copy prmeccion. 512K minimum 

memory. Standard version $162, pro· 
fession:i l version $325. 

MacPlot II 
Version 2.5 for drafting, version 2.1 

for business. Compurer Shoppe, P.O. 
Box 18344 , Gree1rboro, NC 274 19, 

919/299-4843. Key-disk c py protec

tion. Drafting version 512K minimum 

memory, business version 128K mini 

mum memory: requires plouer; Mac 
Plus recommended. Drafting version 

$295, busine~ version 195. 

MacServe 
Version 2.2. lnfusphere, Inc., 4730 

S.W. Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 

97201, 5031226-.~620. Cop~· detection; 

cannm be used by more rlYtn one 
server. 512 1< minimum memory; re

quires hard disk and Apple'Htlk. $250. 

MacSpec 
Version 2.0. 1.l\·I Software, P.O. Uox 93, 

Belmont, CA 94002, 4151345-0388. 

512K minimum memory. ·199,95. 

MGMStation 
Version 2.5. Micro CAD/CAM, 3230 

Overland Ave. #105, Los Angeles, CA 

90034, 8181376-6860. Key-di ·k cop~· 

prmection. 512K minimum memory; 
require~ SOOK drive. $799. 

Micro Planner Plus 
Version 5.8. Micro Planning Interna

tional, 235 Montgomery St. # 840, 

San FrJncisco, CA 94104, 4151788

332 . '>12K minimum memory; re


quires external drive. 549'5. 


Microsoft Multiplan 
Version 1.11 . Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th w·ay, Box 97017, Redmond, 

\Y/A 98073, 206/882-8080, 8001426
9400. 128K minimum memory. $195. 

l'tliniCad 
Version 2.44. Diehl Graphsoft , 3246-K 

Normandy Woods Dr.. Ellicmc City, 

MD 21043, 3011461-9488. Key-disk 
. copy pro tec tion. 512K minimum 

memory; requires 800K drive space; 

Mac Plus and hard disk recom 

mt:ndt:d. $495. 

NewStudio 
Version 1.0. Newline7 Graphics, P.O. 

Box 1211 , Culver Cic y, CA 90232, 

213/277-7217. 512K minimum mem

ory; external dri\'e recommended. 

$349. 

Schema 
Version 10/31. Harvard Graduate 
School of Design, Lab for Computer 

Graphics, 48 Quincy t., Cambridge, 

MA 02138, 617/495-2526. 512K mini 

mum memory. $20. 

SimpleSpan 
Version 2.0. Arch Sofrware, Inc.. 1642 


Pullan Ave., Cincinnari, 01-1 45223 or 


CompServe Co., 800 Freedom Ln., 


Slidell , LA 70458, 800/272-5533. 512K 

minimum memory. $99. 


Sizer & Adjacency 

'version 1.7.Johnson &Johnson De


sign/Build, 677 Grove St., Newton, 


MA 02162, 6171253·5965. 128K mini 

mum memory. $69. 


SpaceEdit 
Version 1.5. Abvent, 9903 Sama 

Monica Blvd. #268 Beverly Hills, CA 

90212, 2131659-5157. Key-disk copy 

protection. 512K minimum memoq1; 

Mac Plus with external drive recom

mended. $625. 

(continues) 

Start. 


Meet Professor MacTeach!M He's here to introduce you to aunique and 
effecth'e way to learn software like Excel·~ Word 3.0~ and PageMaker 2.0!" 
You can be "up-to-speed" in aboutan hour without reading 
a manual. 

These expertly-designed tutorials are available at all levels to match 
your experience. Eachtutorial package contains an audio cassette, practice 
disk,and summary card. )bur skills developquicklybecause you learn using 
the real software, as friendlyinstructors guide you step-b}~step through 
the various features of each program. . . . Call the professor al(408) 559-8635, or send in 

Personalthe attached coupon, and learn how easy it is to 
Training Systems • • • become truly proficient in the latest software .. . Self-Paced 7Taining For Mac~So{lwar<

for less than $50. 

~ 

Headstart. 


,------------------- 
)es, send me more information on Personal 

Training Systems training packages. 


N:imc 

r.0111rai11 

Atldn.'SS 

St.:ne Zipcoo~ 

lla)1imeTek'!lhone Numher ofM:1 cs111 
'Oltir Office 

l lJu maycall roll«t. Exceland WOnl are regisiered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.PageMaker is a tradenmk o[!Jdus Corp. PER.~NALTRAINING SY~'TEMS, 1\0. llnx 54l·lll.Sanjose, CJ, 91154, 
ProfessorMaffiach is atrademark of !monal 1hllning si~•cms. 408 ·559·86.\\. 
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Whereto Buy 

ThunderScan 
Version 4.0. Thunderware, Inc., 21 

Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563, 

415/254-6581. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires an ImageWriter; SOOK 

drive storage recommended. $249. 

MacProject 
Version 1.1. Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

90514, 4081996-1010. 128K minimum 

memory. $125. 

Pages 138to147 
Tbe Modem lvtarketplace 

9600VP 
Racal-Vadic, 1525 McCarthy Blvd., 

Milpitas, CA 95035, 4081946-2227, 

800/482-3427. 128K minimum mem

ory. $1495. 

AX/9624c 
Microcom, Inc., 1400 Providence 

Hwy. , Norwood, MA 02062, 

6I7/762-9310, 800/322-3722. $1799. 

Codex 2260 
Codex Corp., 20 Cabot Blvd., Mans

field , MA 02048, 617/364-2000, 

800/426-1212 exc. 235. $3495. 

ComServe 
Infosphere, Inc., 4730 S.W Macadam 

Ave., Portland, OR 97201, 5031226

3620. $195 per server. 

Fastcomm 2496 
Fastcomm Data Co rp., 12347-E Sun

rise Valley Dr., Heston , VA 22091, 

7031620-3900. $999. 

inTalk 
Version 2.11. Palamir Software, 12777 

Jones Rd. #100, Houston, TX 77070. 

7131955-8880, 800/368-3797, 

800/831-3119 in TX. 512K minimum 

memor y. $145. 

MacTerminal 
Version 2.1. Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014, 408/996-1010. 128K minimum 

memory; requires Apple or Hayes

compacible modem. $125. 

MicroPhone 

Version 1.1 . Software Ventures Corp.. 


2907 Claremont Ave. #220, Berkeley, 


CA 94705, 415/644-3232, 8001336

6477, 8001336-6478 in CA. l 28K mini 


mum memo ry. S74 .95. 


ModemShare 
Mirror 'Iechnologies, Inc., 2209 


Phelps Rd., Hugo, MN 55038, 61 2/ 


426-3276. 512K minimum memory; 


requires AppleTalk and modem. 


$200. 


Pocket Modem 

Migenc , Inc., P.O. Box 6062, Incline 


Village, NV 89450, 702/832-3700, 


800/633-3444. I~equires Mac-to


modem cable. $2 59.95. 


Professional 2400 
Novations, Inc., 21345 Lassen St. , 

Chatsworth, CA 91311, 8181998-5060. 

$750. 

Smartcom II 
Version 2.2. Hayes Microcomputer 

Products, Inc., 6610 Bay Circle, Nor

cross, GA 3007 1, 404!'441-1612. 128K 

minimum memor)~ 149. 

Smartmodem 2400 
Hayes Microcomputer Pro ducts, Inc., 

6610 Bay Circle, Norcross, GA 30071, 

4041441-1612. 128K minimum mem

ory. $899. 

Telcor Accelerator 2496 
Telcor Systems Corp., 12 1\tichigan 

Dr., Natick, MA 01760, 61 71653-3995. 

$995. 

Telebit Trailblazer 
Telebit Corp., 10440 Bubb Rel., Cuper

tino, CA 95014, 4081996-8000, 8001 
835-3248. Requires Mac-to-modem 

cable; inTalk from Palamir Software 

recommended. $1445. 

Page148 

Scrap the Scraphook? 


SmartScrap & The Clipper 
\ ·ersion 1.02 for SmartScrap, version 

1.01 for The Clipper. Solutions Inter 

national, Inc. , 29 Main St., Montpelier, 

vr 05602, 8021229-0368. 512K mini 

mum memo ry. S59.95.• 

(conti1111e~) 

A New Method of 
···~.. 

Visual Thinking 

des·~nn ...,... .../
•D· c $2CJ? + ~,5 ~~ipping 
An object-oriented graphics progran1 with many ut ique features that make it .th;;best 
tool available for structured graphics. " \ 

Applications: ... · .,._,, Unique Features:. @ 
• Flow chans / • Connected objec ts sray connected 
• Top-down, hierarchical system dj!sign • Hierarchical, multi-page diagrams 
• Presentation and publication graphics ./ • Palette~:~f user-defined objects 
• Organizational diagrams ...,...... f"" · • Edititig"on objects t111d groups

t: 
• Symbolic idea processing ' • F.iiil alignment facility 
• Source code documentation ...,..i Text ass69.i_a!ed with each object 
• Communication·networks • Hypertext links across pages 
• Simulation and analysis diagrams • Page, document, hypertext search 

./Meta Software 
55 Wheeler Street c:lftslgn is available fo~ the Apple• Macintosh' 
Cambridge MA 02138 USA 5 12. 512E. and P1us. ,,. 
617.576.6920 :· • 1n~dem:tri.,. owned by. or licensed to . Apple 

Compulcr: ·T oe:~ ' 


© 1987 Meta Sort~·ar~:co'P,. 


......... <;)111 for information and pricing on our 
venicaFproducts bas~d on design: 

design Open Architecture 

Development System 
'-:: 

A programmable sysiern that lets you 
dev.elopthe firfal application . we·provide 
an extensive library of functions that 
gives you access to the internals of 
design. You write the application, link it 
with design, and you have a finished 
application. Excellent for implementing 
system design methodologies (E-R, SSD, 
CASE), simulation protrams, graphici11 · · 
programming environrhents~ and front
ends for databases. to name a fe~. 

deslgn+DA 

A development system that lets you write 
Macintosh Desk Accessories which 
interact with a special version of design . 
.1'\i~se.. Desk''Accessories are mini- . / 

(llfj~li~arions which extend the fu'nd;ion
_./" .., ality of design (for example. to control 
··.,. the grammar of graphics 'operations or to 

analyze the conteilt of a diagram). / 
'~· ·. ' . ·• ·: 

Circle 675 on reader service card 



to have 


Eller since paper replaced cave 
walls as man's favorite vehicle for 
expression. the attempt to communi
cate ideas has been an enduring 
source· of frustration. 

That frustration has just been 
eased dramatically.

Letraset introduces Ready, Set. 
Go! 3.1-an enhanced version of what 
InfoWorld called "the new champion 
among Macintosh desktop publishing
programs." 

To put it simply, Ready, Set.Go! 3.1 
is the easiest, fastest, most creative 
way yet devised of helping you orga
nize. visualize and edit your thoughts 
onto professional-quality pages.

In fact. it removes any meaning
ful distinction between what you can 
do at your desk and what might other
wise require large budgets. long lead 
times and astudio full of designers. 

The technically inclined will be 
pleased to note that it has aunique 



1 itworitbe • 

sierto ressthem. 


block architecture that enables you 
to envision the finished page before 
it's finished. 

Integrated word processing with 
real-time hyphenation that lets 
you create and design text and image 
simultaneously. Plus such essential 
tools as arbitrary runarounds. custom 
page sizes. style sheets and support
for high-resolution graphics. 

For those more concerned with 
the ultimate outcome of these fea

tures. Ready, Set. Go! 
3.1 will help you make araw concept 
blossom into a newsletter of finished 
elegance. Transform random brain
storms into a report of symphonic 
coherence. Or create a dazzling busi
ness presentation from a jumble of 
brilliant insights. 

And although other software 
packages may talk about doing all 

this, Ready, Set. Go! 3.1 is the only 
one that can actually put it down 
on paper. 

For ademonstration. see your
Authorized Apple Dealer. For the 
dealer nearest you. call (800) 255
2550. For details on how to upgrade 
Ready, Set. Go! 3.0. call Letraset at 
(201) 845-6100. 

Letraset® 

0 ESSELTE 

Circle 652 on reader service card 



We RENT Mac Software !! 

~.!c~o~~f4~':0~~~ !~~~-·.·.~.:] r· 
Ask about our frequent renter program I LJ~

0 
. _ 
.. 

We'll match any software rental price in thi l/ issue. 
Wo havo hundreds ol olhcr tillos availab!o lor 1ho Mac. If you dOrl'I see whal you wani · call us I 

Accesso ry Pak 1 or An Grabber 8.80 Mac Goll Q o!S 
Accountin9 Pack..agoa Call Mac Labeler 8 80 
Oatlery Pa.k 8.80 Mac lighlnng 14.80 
Bulk t.~Uor 21.SO Mooico.I ot Loaa.I Oi::tiona.ry 13.30 
8 u1mess FWov1sion 56.25 f..4ac Mat Bock (all volu.-nes 1 · 6) 25 .47 
Calendar MJkor er Corlilicato l\bkor 9.90 M.lc Publ ;h.01 & Mac Publshm II Call 
C!ic k An, Ellocl6, Lo uors, Publ catrcna (e ach) 0.80 Mac Spe:I Right or MJc Spell ~ 13.05 
Consullant 
Cop-1 II M.lc 
Chvnp:onshp Boling DI Baaoban 
Cricket Graph 
Davtnci {We hnve them all!) 
Dollars and Sonso 
0 Mac Ill 
Doub'o Hohx 
Excel 
F1'emaicor 
Fluent Fon11, Fon1as1ic:, Fon1 Expf::>mr, 

Lasor Fonts, Supo1fonts, Ultrafonls... 
Ferra ri Grancl Prl1 or Flight Slmulntor 
Full Pain! 
Gato, Orbilor, or Gridwoara 
Helh 
lnlxcm ga1M1 
La.serSpool 
Key&troko 
Langungos fAun. 8 Mlc, Z Baolc, C. Cobol , 

E.xpetl.sp, Fcman, TML Pascal, otc.) 
Mk rosolt Chari, Fl'o, Mullipfan, Word 
Mae Attack 
tk: Cad 
f.1ac Cha1'ongcr or !l."1c Command 
Mac Drafl 
Mac Draw 

28.00 
8,80 
8.80 

27 .00 
Call 

18. 70 
50.08 
60.50 
52. 7 5 
29.20 

C.ill 
Call 

8.00 
14 .56 
8 80 

49.50 
Ca1 

1s . 16 
64 .68 

Call 
Call 
Call 

8.80 
62.56 

8.80 
33.84 
32.47 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Ranta applies lo urchase 
~ The s:ora bg:> is a tr1d1m<1rlt cl MaeS:caa. lr.c.. th• apple logo 3 tr.ldtm1.1k cl App'a Ccmp. • • 

~ In 800 222 1537 Aller 1ono asll operator for 
~ Texas • • ex1enslon 993265 ~. ,_, 
~ or dial direct 512-629-5419 

Circle 16 on reader service carcl 

~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ We 're the Leaders in ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Software Duplication ~ 
~ Just ask the Fortune 500 companies who recently toured ~ 
~~ 

0 
Echo Data and picked us over ALL the competition. 

~ They met with management, checked facllltles, and asked 
tough questions about quality control. Our ability to handle 

~ "rush" jobs got careful attention. 

~~~ 
~ 

~ 

~ THEY CHOSE ECHO DATA! Who did YOU just call? ~ 

~CALL: 800-533-4188 ~, 
1.... or 215-363-2400 ~ 

CALL FOR OUR LATEST BULK DISK PRICES,,, 

Maxell-Nashua-Sony-Dysan
and 

** NEW!! C.ITOH Rainbow disks ** 

~ ~ 
~ ~~rJ DATA SERVICES, INC. ~ ~ I EB.1 j Marsh Creek Corp Center ~ 
~ Ill e&i'J a Lionville, Pennsylvania 19353 ~ 
~////ff////ff...Wff...W•.0•''/.ff/ff...W...W/////ffff//ff///ffffff/...Wff///~ 

Circle 193 on reader service card 
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Page150 
Data In, Datet Out 

Aztec C 68k 
Version l.061. 1\-lanx Software Sys

tems, P.O. Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 
07701 , 2011542-2 121, 800/221-0440. 

512K minimum memor y. C Prime 

(version for 128K 1ac also available) 

75, Professional Level $199, Com

mercial Level 499, Developer Ver

sion 299. 

GPIB-MAC 
Nationa l Instrument , 121091echnol 

ogy Blvd., Austin , TX 78727, 5121250

9ll9, 800153 1-4742, 800/433

3488 in TX. 512K minimum 

memor~'. 595. 

L'lbVIEW 
Version 1.0. Nation:il Instruments, 

12109 Technology Blvd., Austin, TX 
78727. 512/250-9119, 800/531-4742, 

8001433-3488 in TX. 1MB minimum 

memory; Mac Plus with hard disk 

recommended. $1995. 

MacADIOS 
GW Instrument s, Inc., P.O. Box 2145, 

264 Monsignor O'Brien Hwy. # 8, 

Cambridge, MA 02141, 617/625-4096. 
512K minimum memor y; ex ternal 

drive recommended. "2500! 

MacSpeech Lab 
Version 2.0. GW lnsrr umems, Inc.. 

P.O. Box 2145, 264 Monsignor 

O'Brien Hwy. #8, Cambridge, •IA 

02141, 617/625-4096. 512K minimum 

memory; requires MacA DIOS; Mac 

Plus recommended. 300. 

Microsoft BASIC Interpreter 
Version 3.0. Microso ft Corp., 16011 

:'\.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Reum nd, 

WA 98073, 2061882-8080. 1281< mini 

mum memor y. $99. 

Page151 
Losing tbe News/el/er Blues 

PageMaker 
Version 2.0. A ldus Corp., 41 I First 


Ave. S # 200, Seattle, WA 98104, 


206/622-5500. Key-d isk copy prorec


tion; insral ls on hard disks. 512K min


imum memory; requires ex rernal 


drive and Pos1Script printer. S495. 


Page.Maker Portfolio: Designs for 
Newsletters 
Aldus Corp., 11 Firs! Ave. S # 200, 

Seattle, WA 98104, 2061622-5500. 

512K minimum memor>•: requires 

external drive and Pos1Script printer. 

$79! 

Page152 
/J 1 Gangletnd Cbicago 

King of Chicago 
Version 1.0. M indscape, Inc .. 34 

Dundee Rd., onhbr k. IL 600 2, 

3121480-7667, 800122 1-9884, 

8001942-7315 in IL. Key-d isk copy 

protection. 512KE m inimum mem

ory; requires SOOK drive. S 9.95. • 

Page153 

T/Je Good and t/Je l g~J ' 


Apple Macintosh Communikit 
Version 1.0. nacal-Vadic, 1525 Mc :ir

rhy Bh1d., Milpitas, CA 95035, 

408/946-2227, 800/482-31\27. 5l2K 

minimum memor~~ $79; kit includes 

cable ,McicGeorge version J.0, and 

1\VO hours of net work .~ervice.' 

Apple Pe rsonal Modem 
Apple Computer, Inc., 2052' Marian i 


Ave., Cuperr ino, CA 95014, 408199 
1010. 128K minimum m m ry. $399. 


Maxwell 1200VP 


naca l-\.~td ic, 1525 Mc arrhy Blvd., 


Mi lpitas, CA 95035. 0 1946-2227, 


800/482-3427. 128K mi ni mum m m


o ry. $295! 


MicroPhonc 

Vt: rs ion 1. 1. oft ware Ventures Corp.. 


2907 Claremont Ave. #220, Berkeley, 


CA 94705, I\ 15/644-3232, 8001336

6477, 800/336-6478 in CA. 128K m in i


mum memoq~ '74.95. 


ProModem 1200 

Promerheus Products, In<.:.. 4545 

Cushing Pkwy., Fremon! , CA 94538, 

151490-23 0. 128K minimum m m 

ory. $349. 

(co111i1111es) 

Moc 3 D 
M;ic Tra.c.ics 
Mac !ho Kn ife \, 2, er 3 (An. 
IAat RAU M ..n PRINT 
Micro Planner Plus 
t.1010 

t.1uslcwork.o or Vld oowo1ks 
Omnls Ill Plus 
01-'or\lue 
Picwre Base or Po5terma>ter 
Pinball Ccmuruc ion Sel 

27.00 
8.80 

Fonts, Ripper) Cal 
8 80 

G•t 68 
34 .60 

13. 19 & 14. I S 

Quick Ohill, Quick Wcrd, Ou ck PaJ nt (on::hl 
Rondy Sol Go 
Smar l A1arm1 
Supe r Pain! 
Tetr90 
Thundetsc.in 
Will Wnler 
W1ifo Now or Word liandlor 
Wo rks 

Accessorlo s 
Cab'es • we s1ock; mos1 Mae caOles 
t D Sooy D ski 
&:>ate Elfklrnal Omos tg_o... ~o aided 
Upgrades & Powor Supply Bon1d Ropairs 
20 Meg SCS I Hard Disk 
20 Mog Tapo Dack·Up 

70.05 
36.80 

8.80 
8.80 
8 .00 
CnlJ 

8 .00 
13 40 
13 30 
37 .50 

9.80 
Call 

37.00 

call 
I 0 g5 

18 4 SO 
Call 

695.00 
698 .50 

http:Thundetsc.in
http:tr.ldtm1.1k
http:E.xpetl.sp
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I Join the decISiOil makers wh ' 

J 
M_sm.th after month, you get the how 

and why Eehtnd computer industry events:and eC\rly warnings from SUBR 
David Bunnell's News-letterfro 
Personal Compu'terIndustry. B 
group aJ d get critical infor 

side the ~ adva c,:e news,hot projects,stock analysis, 

able co· utsider.s. Bethe on 
doing W!J:tat l~p , .. efore_o~he 
elsewhe~e ,.. , · 

g to this ¥ 1et.t product qevelopments, interviews, trade show 
on not ;-*ail re~orts, market trends. All flavored with 
kn-Ow · h:o's Bunnell's penetrating insight and wit. Sub

. · ~ out . .. _/'scribe to SUBROUTINES. Be in the know. 

··; . :· :• '·' ,. 
.. r ;I (\'. produce i:esu1ts.,.:rand float Ort UJ?. J . 

.· ...,.. , r · /~ . . . 

Get ·ur information. 
froafian inSidesow;Ce. 

{ 
I 

. . 

.· ' \ . 

·Subscribe now 
to SUBRQUT~. 
Get aFREE copy ( 
and special s~vings. 

r . • 

~~ ·me a f~ce c~py ofSUBROUTINES~ki: h, I'll .pny ~2ff . 95 for=-ft~ 
su~'!;criprion-a 75% saving$ over the $195 annual mte. Ifnot, ru wp ancel" 
on' t e bill, return it to1ro1;.1, and qwe nothing. 

Call TOLL FREE 
800-222-2990 

''·· 

.. 



Mac Zap 
HFS IS:I 

~~'1 
LH l2).... RECbVER ..... 
(:(ml 

Don't let a Crashed 

Micro Analyst Inc. 
P.O. Box 15003 Visa/Mastercard 
Austin, TX 78761 COD 
(S 12) 926-4527 

Mac Zap & Recover HFS $60 
Protection Book $30 
MFS/HFS Disk Systems $20 
Shipping $03 

Overseas $10 

Mac Zap includes Recover HFS, Tools, 
Patcher, Copy and 70 Page Manual. 
Bulletin Board Support Available. 

Works with all HFS Systems. 
Easy to Use, Reliable. 
Files maintain icons, position 

_ attributes and folders. 

Disk ruin your Day 

Recover HFS 
Sofoso"d yo"' FU"! @
Full SCSI Support! • 


Recommended by the Major THE most powerful Recover. 

SCSI manufacturers. If you have We recover where others quit. 

a hard disk backup program you Parameter Files fcir fully 

need Recover HFS also. NEVER Automatic Recovery. 

lose important files . Expert Mode for power. 


Mac Zap Tools iI ~ The most powerful Disk Mac Zap Patcher 
& F'l UtTt ii bl Install programs to Hard 

~ ~ 1 e 1 1 y ava a e. D' k .
HFS/MFS, Maps, Graph. 1s , execute _without 

lmm~I Full SCSI Support! Master Key Disk. 

Books--.,.. Software protection on Micro Computers Mac, Apple 11, IBM 
HFS and MFS Disk Structures Mac Disk System 

Circle 219 on reader service card 

Before thishappens,

eallSAFEWARE 
800/848-3469 
(In Ohio, call 614/262·0559) 

Protects your computer 

against theft, fire, power 

surges and other accidental 

losses. Insures your entire 

system for as little as $39 a 

year - depending on the value of 

your hardware, software, and 

media. Full replacement after a 

low $50 deductible. 


We' re SAFEWARE,® the first name 

in computer insurance. Tens of 

thousands of satisfied customers. call 

toll-free for rates or immediate 

coverage. 

SAFEWARE,The Insurance ~ency Inc. 

2929 N. High Street 

P.O. Box02211 
Columbus,Ohio 43202 

On Compuserve,GO SAF 
~--·--"··-· ----·-·--._..-.--· -- ... ---·--·-···{SIHWAIE) 

Circle 693 on reader service card 
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ProModem 1200G 

Prometheus Products, Inc., 4545 

Cushing Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538, 

415/490-2370. 512K minimum mem

oq·: $249. 


ProModem 2400 

Prometheus Products, Inc., 4545 

Cushing Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538, 

415/490-2370. 128K minimum mem

ory. $499. 


ProModem 24-00G 

Prometheus Products, Inc., 4545 

Cushing Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538, 

4151490-2370. 512K minimum mem

ory. $399. 


Red Ryder 

Version 9.4, Freesoft Co., 10828 Lack

iink St., St. Louis, MO 63114, 3141423· 

2190. 512K minimum memory. $40. 


Smartcom II 

Version 2.2. Hayes Microcomputer 

Products, Inc., 6610 Bay Circle, 'or

cross, GA30071 , 404/441-1612 . 128K 

minimum memory. $149. 


Smartmodem 

Hayes Microcompurer Products, Inc., 

6610 Bay Circle, Norcross, GA 30071, 

4041441-1612. 128K minimum mem· 

ory. Smartmodem 1200 5599. Sman

modem 2400 $899. 


Page153 
Save That Disk.I 

lstAid Kit 

Version 1.0. 1st Aid Software, 42 Rod

nor Rd., Boston, MA 02135, 6171783· 

7118, 8001843-3497. 128K minimum 

memory; compatible with MFS onl~' 


. $99.95.* 

Page155 

C Is/01· Complete 


Consulair Mac C/Mac C Toolkit 
Version 5.0. Consulair Corp., 140 
Campo Dr., Portola Valley, CA 94025, 
415/851-3272. 512K minimum mem· 
ory; external drive recommended. 
S425." 

Page156 
Sound Choice 

Sound Lab 

Version 1.1. Blank Software, 1034 

Natoma St., San Francisco, CA 94103, 

4151863·9224. 51 2K minimum mem· 

ory; requires MIDI interface ; external 

drive recommended. $399.95.* 


Page157 
Monday Morning 
Quarterbacking 

Mac Pro Football 

The Avalon Hill Game Co., 4517 

Harford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214, 

3011254-5300, 800/638-9292. Not 

copyable. 512K minimum memory. 

$49.95.* 


NFL Challenge 

Version 1.02, XOR Corp., 5421 Oppor

tunity Ct., Minnetonka, MN 55343, 

6121938·0005, 800/635·2425. 512K 

minimum memory. $99.95." 


Page158 
'/racking Mac Usage 

MaclnUse 
Version 1.0. SoftView, 4820 Adohr 
Ln., Ste. F, Camarillo, CA 93010, 
8051388-2626, 800/622·6829. 128K 
minimum memory. S49.• 

Page159 
Apply Yourself 

MacMathPac 
Version I.I. Advanced Logistics fo r 
Mathematics and Science, 10402 N . 
Tenth St. #3, Phoenix, AZ 85020, 
602/944-5407. 512K minimum mem
ory; external drive recommended. 
$185; 20 percent educational dis
count available.* 

(continues) 



Get Your Hands on $40 Billion. 

Program and Workshop Topics 

The College Market 
• Demographics 
• Decision Makin g and Purchasing 
• Curriculum Applications 
• Campus Software Development 
• Campus Resa le Prog rams 
• Converging Technologies 
• Computing Needs in Business, Engineering, 

Humanities, and Sciences 

Marketing Strategies 
•Prici ng and Di stribution 
• Case Studies 
• Site Agreements 
• User Support Issues 

Business Contacts 
• Developer/Publisher Alliances 
• Public Relations, Promotion and Adver tisi ng 
• Campus vs. Corporate vs. Commercial 

Markets 

Speakers 

Experts and leaders from Apple; Ashton-Tate; 
Borland; DEC; IBM; Lotus; Microsoft; Peat, 
Marwick & 1itchell ; John Wil ey & Sons; 
Brown, Princeton, Harvard, Stanford , and 
Ohio State universities; and the Universit >' of 
Ca li fo rni a. 

Enrollment Information 

Conference Location and Hotel 

Accommodation 

Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco 

October 1- 2, 1987 


• The hotel has a limi ted number of rooms 
reserved . Please contact the hotel directly at 
800/527-4727. 

Registration Fees 
• $695 	fo r the first participant; $595 for each 

addit ional participant from the same company. 
• The registration fees include course materials, 

receptions, and meals. 

PCW Communications, Inc. 
501 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
415/546-7722 

There are 12.6 million upwardly mobile college students with $40 billion 
to spend. We're going to show you how to reach them. ~-

What do university students, professors, researchers, and administrators 
buy? Why do they buy? How do they buy? Campus Computing '87: 
A Marketing Conference for Computer Executives answers these 
questions for everyone-from CEOs to marketing managers to sales 
representatives. Presentations and workshops give you the opportunities, 
contacts, and tools to succeed in this growing, lucrative market. 

The campus computing revolution is getting hot very fast. Break
throughs. Strategic alliances between corporations and university 
research labs. 1v1ultibillions in sales. 

You can develop successful products and marketing strategies for the 
higher-education market. Experts from industry and education show 
you the unique opportunities and special characteristics of the higher
education computer marketplace. 

,,.And th at's just srudenrs. \X1e'll also show you how to reach the 2 .4 million people in reach ing, research, 
and administra tio n, and the billions they spend on compurcr eq uipment . 

Make the College Connection. 
Come to Campus Computing '87: 
A Marketing Conference for Computer Executives. 

r=-~s::-:e-::p::u:.-;;-----5:---:5:--
-- Please send me additional informarion. 	 55H7A 55H7B 

Company ------ --------------------- 

Address ----------------------------~ 
City ______________ State _______ Zip _____ 

For addiri onal in formation, call Shirley Gines, 41 5/978-3367 

Return chis form no later than September 15 to Campus Computing '87, 

PCW Communications, Inc., 501 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 


Make your check paya ble to: PCW Communications, Inc. 



SONY. 
Packaged 10 Per Box 

2 BOX SBOX 10BOX 

" Single 1019 103231 
2 Side 10~ 

3f 0~~3~e 15~ 15"lP 15@ 

3f' High Density "Call" 

SONY. without labels oR box 

MAC·PAC·SO's so Package~o~ Fifties 400+ 

31t:2' Single Side. 1.06ea. 1.00ea. .92ea. 
3~2 Double Side. 1.34ea. 1.26ea 1.20ea. 

· 0 1dA•nable· Delaware 1·800·4~1·1849 
ono ,.... P.Q BOX 10247, WILMINGiiiil, DE. 19850 

D•'U ft Oklahoma 1·800•654°4058•ee tca P.O. BOX 1674, BETHANY, OK. 73008 

O""'eC iO'""" Nevada 1·800·621·6221
f\fl l fl P.0. BOX 123116, LAS VEGAS, NV. 89112 

Mini11um Order $25.00· Vlu, Mntertanl acupled · C.0.0 ordm ldd $100 · Surface Shippln(• 
pn 15 or5.25"add $100 per 1006sks. l"ldd$4.0D ~r 100 'iskL UPS deJinrJ IJ. US. mail
for A MHor · · ,. Pricts sub'ect toi*i · 1 
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Page160 
3-D CAD 

SpaceEdit 
Version 1.5. Abvem, 9903 Sama 
Monica Blvd. #268, Beverly Hills, CA 
90212, 2131659-5157. Key-disk copy 
protection. 512K minimum memory; 
Mac Plus wich external drive recom
mended. $625! 

Page161 
Dark \Ylaters, Dead(!' Seas 

Sub Batde Simulator 

Epyx, Inc., 600 Galveston Dr., Red

wood City, CA 94063, 415/366-0606. 

Nm cop}1able. 512K minimum mem

ory. $39.95.• 


Page162 
A Cbamp Comes Back 

Spelling Champion 
Version 2.2. Champion Swiftware, 
6617 Gettysburg Dr., Madison, WI 
53705, 6081833-1777. 128K minimum 
memory. $39.95.• 

Pages 185to192 
Getting Started witb 
Maintenctnce 

Fanny Mac 

Bede ·rech, Inc., 8327 Clinton Rd., 

Cleveland, OH 44144, 2161631-4214, 

8oonn-4536. 574. 


MacBreeze 

Levco, 6160 Lusk Blvd. #C-203, San 

Diego, CA 92121, 6191457-2011. 

$49.95. 


Maccessories Circular Polarizing 
Filter 
Kensington Microware Ltd., 251 Park 
Ave. S, New York, NY 10010, 212/475
5200, 800/535-4242. S49.95; platinum 
or beige. 

Maccessories Tilt/Swivel 
Kensington Microware Ltd., 251 Park 
Ave. S, New York, NY 10010, 2121475
5200, 8001535-4242. $39.95; platinum 
or beige. 

MacTilt 

Ergotron, Inc., 1621 E. 79th Sc., Min· 

neapolis, MN 55420, 612/854-9ll6, 

800/328-9839. $89.95. 


Mouse Cleaner 360° 

Ergocron, Inc., 1621 E. 79th St., Min· 

neapolis, MN 55420, 6121854-9116, 

8001328-9839. $16.95. 


System Saver Mac 

Kensington Microware Ltd., 251 Park 

Ave. S, New York, NY10010, 212/475
5200, 8001535-4242. S99.95; platinum 

or beige. 


UNl·l 

Curtis Manufacturing Co., Inc., 305 

Union St., Peterborough, NH 03458, 

6031924-3823, 8001548-4900. $29.95. 


Pages 195 to 201 
lnsigbts on Microsoft Wi'Jrks 

Artisto 
Version 1.42. Shareware by Tum Tay
lor, 3707 Poinciana Dr. #137, Santa 
Clara, CA 95051. 512K minimum 
memory. Contribution requested. 

Microsoft Word 
Version 3.0. Microsoft Corp., 16011 
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 
WA 98073-9717, 2061882-8080, 
800/426-9400. 512K minimum mem· 
ory; requires BOOK drive storage; Mac 
Plus with external drive recom
mended. S395. 

Microsoft Works 
Version 1.0. Microsofl Corp., 16011 

.E. 36ch Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 
WA 98073-9717, 206/882-8080, 
8001426-9400. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires BOOK drive storage. 
S295. 

PageMaker 
Version 2.0. Aldus Corp., 411 First 
Ave. S #200, Seattle, WA 98104, 
2061622-5500. Key-disk copy protec
tion; installs on hard disks. 512K min 
lmum memory; requires external 
drive and Postscript primer. $495. 

(continues) 
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Whereto Buy 

ReadySetGo 
Version 3.0. Letraset USA, 40 
Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653, 
201/845-6100, 800/526-9073. 512K 
minimum memory; external drive 
recommended. $395. 

Silicon Press 
Version 1.1. Silicon Beach Software, 
Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 
92126, 619/695-6956. 512K minimum 
memory. $79.95. 

Small Business Works 
Version 1.0. Heizer Software, 5120 
Coral Ct., Concord, CA 94521, 
415/827-9013. 512K minimum mem· 
or~•; requires Microsoft Works; Mac 
Plus with external drive recom

mended. S50. 


SoftStyle Start Printe'r Driver 

Version 2.5. SoftStyle, Inc., 7192 Kala

nianaole Hw y. #205, Honolulu, HI 

96825, 808/396-6368, 800/367-5600. 

512K minimum memory. Toshstart, 

Bluestarc, Epstart, andjetstart $45, 

TI-start $75, Laserstart $95, Laserscar 

Plus $145, Plotstart 1125. 


The Print-Link 

Version 2.2. GOT Softworks, Inc. , 

2800 Douglas Rd., Ste. D, Burnaby, 

British Columbia, Canada V5C 5B7, 

604/291-9121, 800/663-6222 in U.S. 

128K minimum memory. Without 

cable S62, with cable $84.95. 


Tutorial Works 

Version 1.0. Heizer Software, 5120 

Coral Ct., Concord, CA 94521, 

415/827-9013. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires Microsoft Works; Mac 
Plus with external drive recom

mended. $50. 


UtllltyWorks 

\ersion 1.0. Heizer Software, 5120 

Coral Ct., Concord, CA 94521, 

415/827-9013. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires Microsoft Works; Mac · 

Plus with external drive recom· 

mended. $50. 


WorksPlus Spell 

Version 1.0a. Lundeen & Associates, 

P.O. Box 30038, Oakland, CA 94604, 
800/233-6851, 800/922-7587 in CA. 
512K minimum memory; Mac Plus 
recommended. S59.95. 

Camera 
Version 1.0. Public domain software 
by Keith A. Esau. 512K minimum 
memory. 

Pages 203 to 208 
Ma c System Tools 

BigCursor 

Public domain software by Andy 

Hertzfeld. 128K minimum memory. 


Copy Screen 

Version 2.0. Public domain software 

by Joe Miller. 128K minimum 

memory. 


DA Key 

Version 2.15. Shareware by Loftus E. 

Becker,Jr., 41 Whitney St., Hartford, 

CT 06105. 512K minimum memory. 

Registration $10; or send $15, blank 

disk, and SASE. 


Disk-File Utility 

Version 1.0. Shareware byJohn 

Holder, 7365 El Tomaso Way, Buena 

Park, CA 90620. 512K minimum 

memory. $3. 


Dvorak 

Public domain software. 128K mini

mum memory. 


FKey Maker 

Version 2.5. Public domain software 

by Carlos A. Weber, 250 Douglass St. 

#12, San Francisco, CA 94114. 512KE 

minimum memory. Also available by 

sending blank disk and SASE. 


Fontsle 

Version 2.0. Shareware by Loftus E. 

Becker, Jr., 41 Whitney St., Hartford, 

CT 06105. 512K minimum memory. 

Registration $5; or send $10, blank 

disk, and SASE. 


Getlnfo 

Version 1.0. Public domain software 

by Carlos A. Weber, 250 Douglass St. 

#12, San Francisco, CA 94114. 128K 

minimum memory; compatible with 

MFS only. Also available by sending 

blank disk and SASE. 


(continues) 
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~~~:{it~! Visa, Mastercard orders 
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~~~ ~~;'_---~-ei1 6617 Gettysburg Drive=~ 1 ' · 
., Madison, Wis. 53705 

Spelling Champion is a 1radcmark of Champion SwiflwareDEALERS WELCOME Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compulcr 

TM 
Spelling Champion 

the FAST Spelling Checker for 
MacWrite and Microsoft WORD 

* Handles any size document 	 cr111unotonu11n 10111\n 
Soelhng Ct1orr~1 c11 ltel'll 1 M1 c: wrn1 ootu1T1nt 1co1i:1r; 1or woro1 
ltUI l ff n)I In 111 11111111111 

Mgl'i1 1 gru~ Tn t or:ign:n 1110 i:11::i1e
b\j11l1Cl lri ...or:1 ftOIT. tr:.t i:1ct1cr.t r-,1:11 11 t "'tt!ct tU to lht 
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...cro. c:orrt: 11 t.or 0::1 1: it t l'lt 01: 11ener11 sc I\ will ct ecc1:i11 0 
" ' r1.1 turt cccumtits 

ftcuol II In ll'lh dHIHfttnl. 

~HHl II in ftNV 

Th• word 11 wron~. Un 
I whit 1 Jutt t\IOld. 

f (lr teen '"'""'t ...oro, CnoM:J1().,* Works on any Macintosh c11010\l• t~1 :iare,·roon conu 1n1nw 1n1 wt1re , wnn\'lt 1v101 c1 w~ro 

·,11 ocn1011 :)~r1 :t s:i1 111,;1 

* 125,000 word dictionary O'IOl"!'tlCl'J ... lll ltl::1'• 

Or ~c u mt\I 01 r1 cu0111M tn 1* Not copy protected, installs 
and runs on hard disks 

Sk ip II .• Simply click suggested 
dotumenl. CiDDltli:,

word for fast corrections 
!Hfijjiii!ii 

• 	You can edit while doing 
corrections. 

* You can add and delete Version 2.2, Still onlywords from the dictionary 

Circle 752 on reader service card 

1-800-MAC-LINE 

Upqr1d11 
128Kto 512K 99.00 
512K to 1024K 189.00 
128K to 1024K 239.00 
68020 495.00 
SCSI Port 89.00 
Harslwart 
Microtek Scanner 1995.00 
Hard Disk Drives: 

DataFrame 20XP 875.00 
Red Line 30MB 849.00 

Cauzln Reader 175.00 
Thunderscan 175.00 
Radius 19" Screen 1695.00 
PC-Mac Keyboard 119.00 
MacFan 89.00 
Numeric Turbo 109.00 
Turbo Mouse 85.00 
SOOK Drive 219.00 
Magic 1200 B. Modem 149.00 

Software 
Microsoft Works 185.00 
Tops 139.00 
Trapeze 185.00 
MORE 155.00 
SuperPalnt 56.00 
Cricket Draw 1n.oo 
Ragtime 259.00 
Microsoft Word 3.0 239.00 
Omnis3+ 269.00 
Reflex 59.00 
MacDralt 1.2 149.00 
PIHH cell for sottwar. not UJed. 

.DJW 
Sony SS Boxed 10.90 
Sony OS Boxed 15.90 
acces1sula 
Black Ribbons 3.00 
MacPlus Bag 59.00 
Disk File/30 7.00 

~ 

Nall-i lnTHae.!nlonnodon 
Coll 1"4IOO-UAC-UNE Cal 1-512-471.lJNE 
Hou111: 7:30am-'1pm CDT $35 mlnimJm en al order.. 
v;.., MC, C.O.D.. PCo, Choclco Te.cu rnidenl1 add 7.25,.. aa!ea tax, 

Mirlrn1mS3.50 !or Shipping UPS N..f Day Air ovaiLlble. 
Prlceo oubjed lo ch111ge. tternuubject lo avollabil iy, 
Aak for our tree calalog. Aolumo may be aubject lo a reotocking fee. 

NE MACLINE MACLINE MAC 

504 West 24th, Suite 91, Austin, Texas 78705 

Circle 673 on reader service card 
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WOULD YOU PAY 
FORAS49LIFETIME 

RIBBON SUPPLY? 
Your Bede Tech Ribbon Inker 
Quickly Pays For Itself! 
Motorized Ribbon Inker ailently re-inks all ImageWriter I 
and II fabric ribbona again and again. Print quality 
surpassea new ribbon11-and gets better with each re-inking! 
Specially lubri.cared black ink actually extends print head Re-Inker shut-off timer 
life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasu 50-100 re-inkinga. Our customers (for high volume users) $21.00 
loYe the quality, simplicity, and savings! ImageWriter silence pad $11.25 

Bede Teeh Bonus • 
FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink 
FREE Roller and Roller C:over 

lmageWriter I & II Ribbon Inker Kit 

BEDE TEC:B DIRECT $49 
Reg. $67 Value 

Epson Ribbon 
Inker Kit 
Call for Prices 

EXTERNAL DISK 
DRIVES • LOWEST PRICES 

SAvEB1G 

ONINK& 

RIBBONS 
4 oz. bottle black ink $ 1.50 
2 oz. bottle colored ink $ 4.50 
Pint of black ink $16.50 
Gallon of black ink $75 .00 
Color ink kiu (2 oz. ink, uninked 
roller, roller cover) S 8.00 
Uninked roller w/cover $ 11.50 
ImageWriter ribbon cartridge 
(box of 2 inked ribbons) $12.00 
ImageWriter II multi-color ribbon 

Canridge with refill $14.96 
Ribbon refill only $10.95 

Print head cleaning kit S 9 .95 

i--30_·_D_a_y_S_a-tl_s_fa_e_t_lo_n____________C_a_l_l_To_ll_F_re-e-----------1 AND IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

Money·Baek Guarantee PKI McD-800 $209 
FREE Catalog With Every Order 8tMt•772-4536 Magnum 800 $229 

Circle 490 on reader service card 

Unleash the 
Full Powat, of 

CF~
your Poat crtpr

Laser Prlnterr 
ROTATE 

~.If'{ SKEW • SHADE
••1fl-' • · SHADOW • OUTLINE! 1fQ)) 
11 Shown n Juat 11 of th• so efftct8 JlW 

B 
··: 
: : 

Avallable soon for Apple llGSN 
Atari ST"", and IBMN 

B 
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ec SAME DAY 

SHIPMENT 

I Coot YOUR MAc WITH FANNY MAc 

Built without its own fan, your MAC is prone out your circuit board. 

to overheating. The more powerful your Mac, Intelligently designed by Steve Beck's Beck 

the hotter it runs. High operating tempera Tech, FANNY MAC is the Original Macintosh 

tures can cause component failure or even burn Fan! 


1ao•f .-------------. • Lowers operating temperature as much as !i0°. 
• Moves more air through your l\fac-24 cu. ft , per min . 
• Only Macintosh fan with dependable ball bearing motor. Actually runs quieter 

the longer it runs. Fanny Mac lasts twice all long as inferior sleeve-bearing fans 
which grow noisier with age. 

• Built-in surge protector. 
• Lighted switch that controls both fan and Macintosh . 
• Fits flush into Mac'a handle. 
• Quickly snaps in and out with no effort, no tools. 

Temp. w I without Fan BEDE TECH DIRECT 874.00 Reg. S99 Value 

MousEPAD 
Your mouse will work faster and live longer. 
Designer blue anti-static surface, 9-3/8" >c 7-1/8" 
with thick foam pad . 
BEDE TECH DIRECT .5.95 Reg. $9 .95 Value 

KEYBOARD COVERS 
Stu.rdy, Mac-colored, hard covers protect 
your MAC or MAC PLUS keyboard and 
number pad from dust, dirt, spills and 
damage. Specify MAC or MAC PLUS. 
Bede Tech Bonas • MAC Keyboard 
Command Reference Charts I 
BEDE TECH DIRECT 89.95 
Reg. Sl7.50 Value 

5-PIECE PREMIUM 
CUSTOM COVER SET 
These heavy-duty, Mac colored, decora
tor vinyl covers will be custom fitted to 
your individual MAC and MAC PLUS 
a>mponents. A mwt for dwty conditions, 
offices and homes with forced air heat
ing. Call With Your Component Model 
Numbers. 
5-PIECE PREMIUM COVER SET. 
BEDE TECH DIRECT 849.00 
Reg. S79 .00 Value 

l~.. 

. . 
. 

Big page size illustrations measure 8-1/2><11". Dinosaurs, dog1, cats and horses. 
Use over and over for clip art or kida' coloring books. Custom modify with Mac
Paint. Color with crayons and markers. Or print in color with ImagcWriter II. 
Educationall Fun I Usefull 
BEDE TECH DIRECT SI2.95 Reg. $29 .00 Value 
Bede 'Jech Bonul!I • Both Volume I & II 824.00 ° 1987 Bede Tech 

Call Toll Free 

800-7724536 

Do YOURSELF 

A 
FAVOR 

GET DISKORGANIZED! 
Is your biggest headache finding the diak you 1''ant? Then say goodbye to frustra· 
tion and wasted time witl) our cxclusive DISKO-TECHn r Disk Organizers. Each 
holds up to 100 3.5" disks. Includ.cs removable dividers and cover. Durable 
200 lb. test corr. bd. with glossy white dirt-resistant surface. Stack for easy access 
in minimum space. 
Bede Tech Bonas • Value Four.Pak S27.95. Reg. $39 .80 Value 
BEDE TECH DIRECT 87.95. Reg. $9.95 Value 

2FOR-1 LIFETIMEWARRANTY ON ALL 3.5" DISKS 
WE SHIP + FREE DISK ORGANIZER WITH BULK ORDERS 

Brown Disk C. lt0h Brown Disk C. Itoh 
Bulk* SS DD $1.58 SI.29 Boxed SS DD SI.79 $1.59 
Bulk* DS DD 1.96 1.50 Boxed DS DD 2.41 1.99 
• Minimum bulk disk order is 50 or more. Call for prices of 100 or more. 
Dede 'Jech Bonul!I • FREE Dil'lk Organizer shipped with all balk 
disk orders. Reg. S9 .95 Value{ 

'I r ----------------1QTY. IT EM ,T<YrAL Send check, money order or ch arge i1 

I E·~ I-  0 VISA :::J MutcrCard Date ___'=----- ____ Card No. _ ________1 
1-  ------ ----Signature _________ , 

1=-----
5 
____ Name _ _________, 

IPURCHASE TOTAL s _ ___ Add=•·-------1 

ISh ippin~ and Handlinll Ch•r,ri S 1. 50 I 
~hi~~ij~~';tJ6~%S~c!~~·~s Cit 'f ------

1T ITTAL ORDER s s ... 1c1z1p I 
lm•gtWritrr it a rqciuu~ 1r•1lr mnk or Apple Com pu u:r, Inc. J 

L Macfo 1oih :and ~rAC 1tt 1radt-m1rk• l lrrnt<d co Apple Compu1c-r, Inc. M1'Y'7-;-------- .... -----
8327 Clinton Road 
Cleveland, OH 44144 
216/631-4214 
Member, The Bede Companies, Est . 1976 

Circle 490 on reader service card 
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Save 

25o/o 


I 	 You paid good money for 
your hard drive. Probably I have insurance for It too. 

I But what abou l your data? 
Now you can password I pro tect your documents & 
applications with MacSafeI and get $25 bacl{ from KML 

I for doing sol 

I 
I 

MacSafe gives you powerfulI 
password protecllon for your

I files using folder-like 
safes. And since IL uses I Icons & Its own p rivat e 

I desktop. chances are you 
already know how to use it. 

I 11ere are some reviews: 

I 	 ·unlque ... lnlultlve. You can rest 
assurcd...4 Mlccr·MacU er

I 	 r~~:r.\~:!~,~~~kti~;~ ·1i·~;~~1 :f.•~t 

Complete MIDI 
Recording Studio! 
Compose, arrange and perform 

your own music on an Applelie or 

Macintosh. 

Package Includes: 

Casio CZ 101 8-voice synthesizer 

keyboard with power adapter. 

Passport MIDI Interface:" the 

industry standard for Apple /le or 

Macintosh. Master Tracks Pro:" 

the world's most powerful MIDI 

recording software. Plus two free 

MIDI cables and free shipping! 

Complete Package a$950 value, 


NOW $6991
Software and Interface Only.. .5399 


Call 1-800-FOR-MIDI 
(800-367-6434110·6 M·F 12-5 SAT 

--~~H~-1 

17021826-6434 
900W. First 
P.O. Box1090 
Reno,NV 89504 
Mastercard VISA Accepted 

~!I 


PASSPORT 
H 1l' S1w cd uf Saum l 

Circle 739 on reader service card 

I 	 I 
Get Protected! Get $25!I 

I I 
I IBuy MacSafe for your new I 	 Ihard disk and get a $25 rebate! I 	 I 

.
Morr th l"-Th c MACazln c a Macsare· campaign. IIIo Kent Marsh Limited I

1200 Post Oak Bl•·d• Suite 210 	 II Hou ton • Tl'" •lS • 77056 

Circle 725 on reader service card 
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I 
I 

Send us your MacSafe regis I 
tration card & a copy o f your 
sa les sl ip(s) showing the I 
purchase of MacSafe & your I 
hard disk. (Sales slips must be 
dated after 6/ I / 87 & within 45 I 
days o f each o ther). You 'll gel a I 
check back for $ 2 51 But 
hurry! This o ffer expires Ocl. I 
1. 1987 . 	 I 

Only I 
s 14!).!)51 I 

Call your favorite dealer or KML al. .. . 

800•325-3587 I 
(7 I 3·623-86 I 8 in Texas). I 

~~1~[i~e ~~haeb~s~1~'1'[,~5rf~~:' ~11 I 

Whereto Buy 

lnit 
Version 5.2. Public domain by Scott 
Winders and Alan Pavli h. 128K mini 
mum memor~~ 

Install Date Key 
Version 2.02. Shareware by Loftus E. 
Becker.Jr. 41 Whitney t. , Hartford, 
CT 06105, 203/241-4635. l28K mini 
mum memory. Registration i3; or 
send SS, blank disk, and SA E. 

Key Strings 
Shareware by Joseph P. McLain,Jr., 
2417 Venier Way, Cosm Mesa, CA 
92627, 7141548-4176. 128K min imum 
memor~( $20. 

Key Pad 
Version 2.5. Public domain software 
by Carlos A. Weber, 250 Douglass St. 
#12 San Francisco, CA 94114. 512K 
minimum memoq~ Also avai lable by 
sending blank disk and SASE. 

LaserKey 
Version 1.0. Shareware by Lew 
Rollins. 128K minimum memory. $15. 

Moving Lines 
Version 1.0. Public domain software 
by John Raymonds. 128K minimum 
memoq( 

Password 
Version 1.1 . Public domain software 
by Bill Steinberg. 128K minimum 
memor y. 

Pop-Keys 
Version 2.5. Public domain software 
by Carlos A. Weber, 250 Douglass St. 
# 12, San Francisco, CA 94114. 512KE 
minimum memor y. A lso available by 
s nding blank disk and SASE. 

Quick & Dirty Utilities, 
Volume Two 
Version 1.1. Dreams of the Phoenix, 
P.O. Box 10273,Jacksonville, FL 
32247, 904/396-6952. 512K minimum 
memory. $39.95. 

Safel aunch 
Ver ion 2.0. hareware by lMI Soft· 
ware, 121 l th t. , Seal Beach, CA 
90740. 512KE minimum memory. 

Registration !5; free upgrade for reg
istered owners; also avai lable by 
sending blank disk and SASE. 

ScreeoSave 
Public domain software by Mike 
Cohen. 128K minimum memory. 

ScreenToPaJnt 
\ !. rsion 1.0. Public domain software 
by Steve Maller: !28K min imum 
memory. 

SetSound Key 
Version 1.0. Public domain sofrware. 
128K minimum memory. 

Space Warp 
Version 1.0. Public domain software. 
l28K minimum memory. 

Time Logger 
Version 2.02. Shareware by Loftus E. 

Becker,Jr. , 41 Whitney St., Hartford, 
CT06105. 512K minimum memory. 
Registration $10; or send $15, blank 
disk, and SASE. 

TuggleKeys 
Version 1.0. Public domain oftware. 
l 28K minimum memor y. 

Version Reader 
Version 2.6. Public domain sofrware 
by j ohn Holder, 7365 El Tomaso Wa)\ 
Buena Park, CA 90620. 128K mini
mum memory. 

Window 
Version 1.0. Public domain software 
by Charlie Bounds. 128K minimum 
memory. D 

http:Becker.Jr
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The Macworld Dtrectory is a com
prehensz've listing, by category. of 
products and services available for 
the Apple Macintosh. It provides ad
vertisers with a low-cost advertising 
alternative and our readers with 
an easy reference guide. 

FORMAT: The standard format 
includes a product ID, a 300
cbaracter descriptive ad, and a 
company name, address, and tele
pbone numbet: 

Advertisers may choose among cat
egories already in use, or they may 
create their own. Display adioer
tfsers can cross-reference their cur
rent ad to the Macworld Directory 
for increased e).posure. 

RATES:Listings are accepted for a 
three-time consecutive insertion at 
a rate of$775. \~offer a six-time 
insertion at 11320 that reflects a 
1596 frequency discount. Listings 
must be prepaid (except for estab
lisbed display advertisers) upon 
submission ofad copy. Checks, 
money orders, Visa, and Master
Card are accepted. 

DEADLINE:For copy deadlines and 
.furtl~et· information please contact 
Niki Stranz, your Macworld Direc
tory Accoun't Manage1; at 
4151546-7722 or 8001435-7766 
(8001435-7760 in California). 
Please send copy and prepayment 
to the MacworldDirector;i, 501 Sec
ond St. #600, San Francisco, CA 
94107. 

•Accessories 
0 Cables 
Mac Lock/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock, finest security kit for 
Mad+, secures Mac, keyboard, 
mouse, 2nd drive, modem, & primer. 
Attractive red vinyl-covered steel ·'1t6" 
cables. Lock included. No teals req. 
$-back guarantee. Also, IBM, Apple, 
ere. $40. Mac Cables provide any 
length custom cables for Mac/+ 
(Incl. keyboard) or almost any com
puter need. $20 & up. 
Mac Products, 20231 San Gabriel 
Valley Dr., Walnut, CA 91789, 
7141595-4838 

QHardware 
MACOPENER'" 
The finest one-piece tool to open the 
Macintosh case. Do your own up
grades, installations, adjustments, 
and repairs. No moving parts. One 
year warranty, pares an'1 work
manship. Suggested Ust '19.95 + !3 
shipping and handling. Dealer inqui
ries welcome. 
Central Products Corp., 2211 Nor
folk #518, Houston, 7'X 77098, 
7131529-1080 

QMouse 
RealClean •w /MouseEase 111 

New! ReatC/ean mouse cleaning kit 
gets grime off internal rollers. Spe
cial tool advances and scrubs rollers. 
Includes tweezers & cleaning solu
ti~n . $14.95 + $2 s!h. For all Apple 
mice. From the makers of 
MouseEase, teflon paws for 5121,(/
Plus Apple mice. $2.95 + .50 s/h. CA 
res.-add sales tax. Send check to: 
Tackttnd Desi[pi, 250 Cowper St., 
Palo Alto, CA94301, 4151322-2257 

0 Stationery 
Deluxe PC Stationery 
Letterheads in continuous form with 
invisible perforated edges, plus 
marching window or regular enve

lopes. ln watermarked quality Classic 
Laid paper. Numerous colors, ink, & 
paper available utilizing manv stan
dard formats & type styles or' supply 
your own. All at very low prices & 
fast delivery. Call or write for info. or 
free brochure. 
Performs Press, 8456 Loften Cove, 
Cordova, TN 38018, 9011756-7010 
(TN) or 8001624-2961 

osupplies 
LaserWriter Tuner Recharge 
Don't throw our empty toner car
tridges, Sell them co us. Cartridge 
56.50, oleaner $3, & box+ packing 
S.50. • PRINTERS: Apple LaserWriter, 
HP & more • COPIERS: Canon PC 
models • BUY OUR RECHARGED 
CARTRIDGES S50. We supply empty 
cartridge & felt cleaner. QC rest sheer 
provided. Support available. 
Michlin Computer Consultants, 
Inc., Laser Cartridge Division, 
3770PlazaDr. #1, AnnArb01;MI 
48108, 3131663-9800 

Laser Cartridge Recharge! 
U$Save a lot of money recharging 
laser·printer toner cartridges for 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJers, Canon, 
Apple LaserWritef, Corona, QMS. Re
charged cartridges are reconditioned 
to work like new but last 2096 longer: 
Money-back guarantee. Send $40 per 
cartridge plus $3 s/h. Monthly dis
counts. 
'lbner Tecbnologiesllaser Systems, 7 
Nortb Main, P.O. Box 407, Kaysville, 
UT 84037, 8011544-3090 

• Adverttstng 
0 Novelties/ Premiums 
Create a You-nique Gift 
YOUR logo or artwork on our gifts 
• LG. UMBRELLA $44.50132.50* 
• AWARD PLAQUE $24.50/19.SO• 
•TRAVEL BAG $24.S0/19.SO• 
• SWEATSHJRT $17.50/13.50" 
• T-SHIRT $12.50/9.50. 
• COFFEE MUG U2.S0/9.50• 
•MOUSE PAD Sl2.50/9.SO• 
• JIGSAW PUZZl.E $n/a /S.so· 
• CHOCOLATE $9.SOn.50* 
Apple Corp. Xmas gift supplier. *12 + 

price. Quantity pricing on larger 
order. Free catalog! 
Compute1· Expressions, 3 700 Mar
ket St. #308, Philadelphia, PA 
19104, 2151222-4400 

•computer 
Insurance 
SAFE\VAREinsures 
computers! 
• Business Computers 
• Home Computers 
• Computers Overseas 
• Computers Yo11 Lease 
• Compucer.s You Lease to Oihers 
Call for complete information and 
immediate coverage. 
SafeUJare, The Insurance Agency 
Inc., 2929 N. High Stteet, .P. 0. Box 
0221, Columbus, OH 43W2, 800/
848-3469 (Nat'I) or 6141262-0559 
(OH) 

•Hardware 
QBarCode 
Bar Code/Mag Card Read~s 
Bar code & mag stripe (credit card) 
readers for all Macintosh computers, 
easily connected on the keyboard 
circuit, requiring no additional pro
gram or port; simple but powerful 
code,39 bar-code priming progr11m 
for ~mageWrlter & LaserWrlter; mag
nenc encoder/verifier. GSA pricing 
avail. 
TPS Electronics, 4047 'J}'ansport St., 
Palo Alto, CA94303, 4151856.6833 

0 Hard Disk/SCSI 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
Dataframe 20, 40MB SCSI hard disk 
drfve and Rodlme 20, 45MB SCSI in
ternal and external hard drives. For 
all your Mac needs from hard disk, 
software, pevlphe~als, Mac cases, 
books, networking and consulting. 
Call us todav! 
Your Mac Source, 1480 Turrell Mfll 
Rd. #692, Atlanta, GA 30067, 4041 
955-1704 
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O 1l'Jemo1J1Upgrade 
Meinory Enhancements 
Upgrade ~rour Mac to SJ2K, 1024K, or 
2048K of com iguous memory. SC I 
pon & fan. a\'llilable. Factory flow
solder tedmiques used for high relia
blllLy. 120-da)' warr:tnt)'· Local 20
minllle in~'taUatlon or mai l order. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Call for 
pricing and information. 
Ebnum Engineering, 115 Apache 
Dr, Eiianston, \YIY82930, 
8001257-1666 

0 Networking 
PhoneNET* System 
Bring.\ che sophistication of large· 
scale networking to the low-cost 
AppleThlk environment. PhoneNET 
supportsApplcTalk prorocols, bu1 
can use orthnary telephone cabling, 
evun i::xlsring wiring. Componenrs of 
1he sysr.em Include the PhoneNET 
PLUS Connector. the PhoneNET tar
Cont rolJer, and the TrafficW-atch net
work analysis package. Please €On· 
mot us for a dealer near you. 
Fnrallon Computing, 1442A \fi'I/. 
mlf, Suite 64, Berke/I?)~ CA 94709, 
4151849-2331 

0 Peripberals 
Sunol Systems Hard Drives 
• Sunol offers mass storage ranging 
from 21to245MB. 
• SUWTALK(disk server) increa es 
productivity by sharing files and pro
gram for Mac, Apple ll, llgs, IBM 
and other computers. 
• l!xpandablliry, necworking and 
backups are some ofour fearures. 
• I llgh capacity SCSI drives available. 
• Prices rangt: from $1095 up. 
Stmol Sys1ems, luc., 1177 QuanJI 
Ill., Pleasanton, CA 94566, 4151 
48,J-3j122 

O Power Interfacing 
Protect Your Investment! 
Did you know that a powerl ine surge 
can reach 6000 volts, frying your val
u hie Mac & LaserWritcr in micro
!>t:conds? What'!; more, the widely 
available surge protectors are 1ust not 
adequate when disaster strikes. 
Learn about the real powerline pro· 
tectlon issues wlch our free, no obll· 
gnllon powerlln interfacing guide. 
Wrlrc for your copy t.o: 
PO\'VERCOM, 510 E <Alie Laureles, 
Sama Barbal'a, CA 93105, 8051 
682-9807 

QScann.ers 
High Perform Scanner! 
New Specrrum Digital , ystems' L'S· 
3000 Image Scannerni combines 
peed, resolution & dependablluy 

Comes with TrueScan •• software for 
complete scanning conLrOJ& com
patibility with all major desktop pub· 
lishing program . 300-dpi resolution 
& halftone apabilil y. 1'asc, flexlblt:, 
easy to use. Complete with all 1..<tbles, 
onlr $1 S<;OI Requires Macintosh... 
Plus, SE, II. 
Spectrum Digital Systems,,,, l11c.. 
2702 lutematfonal Ln., Madison, 
WI 53704-3122, 8001541-6661 

QVideo 
MacMonitors/Projectors 
• 17- & 23·inch hi-res monochrome 
monitors w/ amlglare, white phOS· 
phor, varl scan. When your Mm: muse 
be seen In 1.he classroom, tr.ide show. 
office, etc. Only $1095 & $1295. 
• Projector systems for the ultlma1e 
In Mac viewing pleasure from :f-3895. 
• Rental MacMonitors & Projector:; 
avail. • Dealer inquiries welcome 
National Data Systems, 2113 Wells 
Brancb Bldg 6-700, Austin, 7X 
78728, 5721251·1392. 8001131·· 
5143, 8001252-8286 in Te.xas 

Mentauris Corp. 
Specialists In Maclmosh video inter· 
facing for over t.hree years. Ment:iuris 
offer our Composite Video Adapter 
to satisfy most Mac and Mac Illus 
video ouput interfacing needli. 111· 
easy·to·lns1all Q/A Interfaces your 
Mac with many high-res. moniror. 
and projectors. Call for informmlon 
and competiti\re pricing. 
Mentauris Corp., 407 Main St., P.0 
Box567, Manh1dale, TX 78655. 
5121357-2182 

Freel How to Link Video ... 
From any Mac (512K, Plus, E, II) 
. . , To large screen MacProjectors'" 
- Color or B& W, to IO" tall ! 
... Tu king-sized MacMonitors™ 
- Shows, schools, user groups! 
... To ~gular TV or VCR for til les 
-NTSC, VHS. Beta, Bmm, Pro! 
• Digitize images in Post crlpt for 
LaserWrlter halflon..: pictures! 
Comtrex, Ltd., P.O. Box 1450, El 
Toro, CA 92630.free newslauer 
8001443·2751 x14'i, tecbnical ques· 
tions 714/855-6600 

•insurance 
Safeware 
Insure your computer. Safeware pro
vides full replacement of hardware. 
meditl. nd purcha ed software. As 
little a1> $39 a year provides compre· 
hensive coverage. With our blanket 
cov1.1rnge, no lists of equlpmcm are 
needed. One phone call docs It all! 
Call 8 a.m. lO 10 p.m. EST (S:1t. 9 to S). 
Saft~ware, Tbe Insurance Agency 
Inc., 2929 N Higb St., P.O Bo.-..: 
02211, Columbus, OH 43202, 8001 
848-3469 (uailonat), 6141262· 
OS59tn Obio 

QM/DJ 
Call V800/FOR MIDI 
MI DI for everyone! Start your com
putcr/MlDl system today wilh dis· 
cnu111 prices &expert help from 
1'UTURE MU TC.You don'L lmre to bt: 
a PRO- most ofour customers are 
just "plain folks" with a homt: com· 
plllt:r and a love of music. C:ill for 
PREE CATALOG ofHardware, Soft· 
ware. Synthesizers. 4-t.rncks nnd 
more. All major brands avail. 
F11111re Music. Inc., 900 \\'I, First St., 
P.O. Box 1090, Reno, NV 89504, 

7021826-6434 


•services 
O Data Conversion 
Electronic Data Conversion 
Cnrwl!nJently translate darn files from 
mainframes, minis, dedicated word 
pmc m , l)'pesetters, & PCs ('t'."Ord 
proc sing embedded codes, daca
ba I.' tructures & sprea<l hc:et re
ports & formulas) to Mac or almost 
anr system. Llltimme technology. Na
tion's leading firms use our Invalu
able scrvlcl.!S! 
CompuData 1i·am·lators. fnc., 6565 
S1111ser Bh•d, #301, Hollvuiood, CA 
90028, 2131462-6222 

Tape/Disk Conversions 
Conversion services for your 1acin· 
tosh, to or from over 800 computer 
systl:lms: 
•Mag rapes 
• 1icroc.:omputer.c; 
• Word Processors 
• ~·pe.~<:: ll 'l'S 
Our onverslon cap11bililles include 
to or from 3Y.z-lnch, 5!!.1·inch, and 8
lnch disks & mag tapes. 
Pi1 ·t:u- Comp111ing Seriiices, Inc., 165 
A1"/111gwn Helgbts Rd,, Dept MC, 
BuJTalu Grovf!, 11. 60089, 
3121459-6010 

O Desktop Publishing 
MacTypeNet ra1 

Mac/PC 1ypeseLting. Disk or modi,m 
300-doc LaserWriter'" outpur; 635-. 
1270-, or 2540-line I.lnotype"' l.300P 
output. Composition, page makeup, 
printing/bindery s r Ices. Harclw:il'e/ 
software sales, servic s, and support; 
beginning and advanced u-ainlng and 
seminars for Maclnrosh, PC, and 
Linotype 100/300 users. 
i'.fac1jlpeNet,"' P.O. Box52788, 
Liuo11ia, Ml 48152·0188, 3131477
2733 

Laser Printing Services 
LaserWriter (300-dpi )lt1n0typc LIOO 
(1270-dpi) output of your Mac/IBM 
files. Disk or modem. 2 · hr. service 
Llnorype $5 per page t 3.SO volume 
discount). LaserWriter ~ .SO per pg. 
Desktap publishing specialists In 
consulting & design services. Hard· 
ware/software sales. XeroxVemur:t 
Publi her for sale at low price, Full 
oJI5et printing & bindery services 
avail. 
Laser Printing Services, 26058 W: 
12-Mile Rd., olllhjield, Ml 48034, 
3131356-1004 (MIJ, 800/722·3475 
(IUJt'f) Modem: 3131356-3186 

West Coast Connection! 
Upload by disk or 24-hr. modem for 
25 0-liae L300 output, wlth up LC> 30 
font calls per page. Support all 
Adobe fonts, Mac & PC software In· 
eluding ~mura, Pagemnker. and 
most PC word processors. 24-hr. 
lUl'llal'Ound. Adohe type dealer; l'l ·· 
ginning and advanced trniniag !Or 
Mac, I..300 and PC users. Convention 
service. 
Lazer Graphix, 3J.l I.as \1ega.s Blvd., 
I.as Vegas,NV 89101, 7021386·2626 
(Voice), 7021385-7095 (1Hodem), 
7021384·6761 (FatA'). 

0 Graphics 
NYC/l'{J/PA/DEL Designers! 
Desktop publishing dot!.Sn't have:! 10 

look cheap! IBM or Mac fi les, disk or 
24-hr. modem, for high-resolution 
L300 output through award-winning 
color priming, bindinA, & malling. 
Impartial system advice, in-depth 
training, & support for major DTP 
pkgs. +Postscript fl sclf. Messenger 
service! A.k for K. Downs. 
'X'aldmau Graphics, fJJOO Penn
srmken Hwy., Pennsauken, NJ 
08110, 2121925-2420, 2151627· 
7200, 2011552-8778, 
6091662-9111 
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0 Publishing/ 

Communication 

Office Link t)I 

Mad!BM compatible l.inorronic type
setting vl::i disk or modem. Tech sup· 
port for Apple, Aldus, Microsoft, etc. 
Te.xi/graphics capabilities & error-
free transmission (local access # 
avail.). Provides newsletter design 
layouts, elecr:ronic mail, graphic li
brary, custom data bases, & more. Qf. 
flee Linkr• delivers a total solurlon co 
meer your company's publishing & 
communication needs. Easiest ro use 
communication software or $-back. 
Office Link, 345 Montgome7J' 
Ave., Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004, 
8001345-0133 

0 Training 
Learn Excel or Word 3.0! 
Tired of wasting your even ings and 
weekends trying to learn software 
frOm books and manuals? Our 
Learn\Vord 3.0 or E:x:celerate series 
of self-paced tutorials ·will have you 
up and running in an hour. Each 
course provides in-depd1, hands-on 
rralning and consistS ofan-audio cas
sette with practice disk. See our ad 
in th Is issue or caJ I us collect for a 
complete brochure. 
Personal '!raining Systems, P.O. Box 
54240, Sanjose, CA95154, 4081 
559-8635 

0 7jljJesetting 
Command Typo grapherQll 
MAC TYPOGRAPHY. Macintosh/ 
Quality 'J)'pesetrlng. Command ry. 
pograpber® fearures were on minis 
& mains. Sophisticated multipass 
H~f provJdes kerning, fonnats, tabs, 
vertical justification, mkro justifica
tion, automatic leader, lener spacing. 
$495. ave , cop}· disk/modem, 
high-res. rypesenlnw24 hrs. 'J)'peset
ting avail. 
Regional ljlpographerslThe Soft
ware Shop, 229 Be4[ord Ave., 
Bellmore, New York 11710, 5161 
785·4422 

Laser Typesetting 
Professional-qua] it y file output er
vice at competltJve prices. Mac or 
IBM, via disk or modem to our Laser
Writer or Linotype. Same-day ser
vice. We can also keyboard your 
copy, from a letterhead to a full
length novel .Also available: com
plete darkroom services and 
plaiemaking for your printer. Write or 
call toll free: 
Hodgins Engraulng, Box597, 
Batauia, NY 14020, 8001354-6500 
(Nat.) or 8001626-8900 (NY) 

Typesetting for the Mac 
Alphabet Soup is the Desktop Pub
lishing resource for high-quality rype 
and graphics from your Mac. We 
offer Linorronlc 100 (1270 dpl) or 
LaserWrlt.er (300 clpl) output ser
vices. Your fi les can be ent to us bv 
mail or b}' modem over our pri\lare 
network called DesigNet."' Call for a 
free brochure todav. 
Alpbabet Soup Inc.: 900 North Point 
St., San Francisco, CA 94109, 4151 
885-3156. Alphabet oup is an Au
thorized Apple VAR 

•software 
0 Accounting 
Payroll-General Ledger 
CheckMark PAYROLL and A.MS GEN

ERAL LEDGER are full .featured ac 

counting programs for 1195 each. 

PAYROU calculates all employer and 

employee ta:xes. Prints checks and 

W-2s. User-modifiable tax tables. 

GE ERAL LEDGER has ~xtensive re

porting capabilities. Profit centers, 

budgeting, previous-year balances. 

CbeckMark Software, Inc., P.O. Box 
860, Fort Collin~, CO 80522, 8001 
426-2466 ext. 338 

Turnkey Accounting'" 
4 modu les that run w/ Omnis 3+"' 
• RECEIVABLES/ORDER ENTRY
Back order control; prlni. invoices, 
delivery slips, aging anyrime 
• PAYABLES/PAYROLL- Checks, 
aging anytime• INVENTORY-PO' 
• Gf;"lffiRAL LEDGER- Posting can 
be delaved until convenient. 
Module's $195 looked, $395 unlocked 
w/commemed listing 
Software Products Division, 22612 
South Avalon Blvd., Carson, CA 
90745-4190, 2131835-6077 

0 Apple Emulator 
II in a Mac "1 new Ver. 2.5 
RUN Applen software on a Mac and 
stil l use desk accessories & Cut & 
Paste to Clipboard. 'Iran fer Apple II 
disks to me Mac by cable or phone. 
Use UoiDisk dlrectlv w/Mac drives. 
CONVERT Appteworks or any other 
Apple ll data fi le into standard Mac 
textfiles. DEVELOP sofrware using 
Apple U BA IC & ML. Full 65C02 de
bugging system built in. 
NOT COPYPROTT;CTED........$149.95 
Compu1er:applica'rions Inc., 12813 
Lindley Dr:, Raleigh, NC 2 7614, 
9191846-1411 

0 Authorsbip 
NEW-Course Builder 
Go from concept to code with no 
middleman. Creare stand-alone ap· 
plic:ulons wlrh user Input, graphics, 
animation, and sound. This visual 
langm1ge provides next-generation 
development environment. Program· 
ming is as easy as creating a 
flowchart of your thoughts. Free bro
chure & CompuServ demo. Ships 
May '87. $300. 
ThleRobotics'" International, Inc., 
8410 Oak Ridge Hwy., Knoxutile, TN 
37931, 6151690-5600 

0 Architecture 
MacArchitrion"' 
Helps archireccs and draftspeople In 
all steps of the design process. The 
different Interactive functions may 
be classified into 3 field : 
• 3-D CAD volumlc (J!lerspecclve, ax. 
onometrles, cross sections), 
• 2-D (front views, plans), and in
siant calculation of areas and col 
umns. All files are saved in Mac· 
Draft's or Arcbltrion 's 2-D format . 
Digicalc lnformatique, 425 De
Malsormeuue W. #030, Montreat, 
P.Q., Canada N3A 3G5, 
5141288-9167 

O Backup/Restore 
HFS Backup™ 
Back up (archive) data from your 
hard disk. Back up/restore the em ire 
disk, selec1jve files, or changes only. 
Includes/excludes files based on 
name, class, or data modified. Cre· 
ates backup templates, saves/prims 
file list (hierarchically by folder or aJ. 
phabetlcally by file) $49.95. (Apple . 
share 11ersion avail. S149.) MC/Vlsa 
or at your dealer. 
Personal Computer Peripherals 
Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., Tampa, 
Fl 33634, 8131884-3092, 8001622· 
2888 

BRUtility TM 

l'he Millennium Backup and Restore 
Utilitv 
• Ea~)- to use. like the Finder 
• eat graphics! 
• Copy, backup, or restore 
• Bulk eras~ & copy 
• GracefuJ shutdown 
• Flies not scrambled or archived 
• RI.Ins faster than the rest 

Reg. Mac Pius or ;12K. Ali files, e

lecied, or modified. Intro. offer: 

$59.95. Incl. JO double-sided dtsks! 

Millennium Computer Corp., P.O. 

Box 200101 Rochester, NY14602· 

0010, 7161436-2952 


OBilling 
Invoicingl.Job Costing 
Office Productivity System"' (OPS). 
For professionals that bil I based on 
time-use. includes invoicing, time
keepinwproductlvl ty reports, job 
budget/cost tracking, client database 
with mall merge and accounts recelv· 
able. MuJtiuser capable. 512K Mac 
with hard or ex1ernal drive. Avail 
now for S475. 
Applied Mie1·onetfcs, 3 Burnt Oak 
Circle, Lafayeue, CA 94549, 4151 
283·4498 

O Clearinghouse 
WorksXcbange® 
The clearinghouse for Microsoft~ 
Works aumors and users. loo+ tuto· 
rials, templates and databases. Range 
S2-$75; average $10. Users receh•e 
well-written, au1hor-supported pro
grams. Authors reach Works market 
with ease. Catalog and sample disk 
with 15+ demo and programs, $4. 
Check itoutl 
Heizer Software, 5120 Coral Ct., 
Suite 203, Concord, CA 94521, 
4151827-9013 

O Communications 
Mac2624: HP CRT Emulator 
Lets your Mac emulate the HP2624, 
HP2392, and HP2394, reJJablv run· 
ning aJI HP3000 sofrware. Imple
ments HP modes, parameters, 
keyboard features, and display 
characteristics within me Mac's 
mouse/menu/X-key environment. 
Ultrafast fi le transfer (with text and 
graphics conversion options) 
included 5199. 
7jlmlabs Corp., 211 E. Seventh St., 
Austin, TX 78701, 5121478-0611, 
Thle.x 755820 

pcLINKt)I 
A complete Macin1osh interconnect 
solution for VAX (VM and ULTRIX) 
and UNOC svscems. Provides terminal 
emulation (\11·241, vr220, vnoo), 
fi le-transfer, virtual-disk, and print· 
server functionality. Supporcs serial 
line, remore modem, AppleThlk, 
Ethernet, or Omni net communica
tion media. 
Pacer Software, Inc., 7911 Herscbef 
Ave., #402, Lajo/la, CA92037, 
6191454·0565 
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MAC3000: HP Emulation 
MAC3000 provides full terminal em
ulation of the Hewlen Packard 2624, 
HP2392, as well as DEC vr-100, 
IBM3278, & 'ITV Turmlnals. 
MAC3000 iilso offers the abllity 10 
communicate with avariety of com
puters & electonlc lnforrm-1rlon ser
vices such as The Source, DowJones 
News/Retrieval & CompuServe. Both 
text & binary file t.ransfer supported. 
SlSO. 
Int'/ Computer Consultants, 1311 
Clegg SI., Petaluma, CA94952, 
7071765-9200 

Reflection TM for the Mac 
Combine the power of your Macin
tosh and vour HP2392 Turmlnal. 
More tha~ an emulator, Reflection 
provides background processing 
with Switcher, error-checking file 
transfer protocol, and our program
mable command language for auto
mating repetitive or complex tasks. 
$199. 
Walker Rieber & Quinn, 2825 East
lake Ave. 8, Seattle, WA 98102, 2061 
324-0350 

OData Aquisition 
MaoPacq 
Acomplete daca acquisition and con
trol system. 8 channel AID, 8 digilal 
VO, programmable gain, 64K RAM. 
Optically Isolated, line or nlcad 
powered. Runs remote and/or con
nected to Mac, Comprehenslve soft· 
ware interface provides for powerful 
and flexible system. $795 complete. 
Blopac Systems, 42 Aero Camino 
*215, Goleta, CA93JJ7, 8051968
8880 

ODesktop Engineering 
Parameter Manager"' 
Designed for people who need to 
manage, analyze & graph time, date, 
or sarnple,based data. No macros or 
remplates are needed co produce 
trend plots, scrip charts, histograms, 
forecascs, parametric plots, statist lcs, 
correlation, and financial high-low 
charts, Plot up to 32.000 data points, 
96'' x48" In size, Tuxr Import & "Gal
culared Parameters'' $495. Complete 
Demo SlO. MCNlsa. 
Structural Measw·ement Systems, 
Inc (SMS), 651 River Oaks Parkwa)\ 
Sanjose, CA 95134, 4081263-2200. 
7b order ca/18001654-5147, 8001 
247-4.994 (CA) 

O Desktop Publtshing 
DrawArt'.. 
A librar)• of "publishing quality" 
graphics in MacDraw files. More 
chan 150 Images in Lhe categories of 
Publishing, Clip Art, 3-D/CAD, Draft
ing, Cartoons, & Drawings.Draw
Art'" ts "Smart-Art." Customize sizes, 
scales, patterns, borders &still rerain 
image quality using lmageWrlter or 
LaserWriter. Req.MacDraw & 512K. 
Order from us. List: $49.95.Visa/MC, 
Desktop G1·aphics, 400 Country 
Dr., Ste. H, Dove1; DE19901, 
3021736-9098 

Interactive PostScript ™ 
Now program PostScrlpt"' interac· 
lively over AppleTulk"' using 
PostHaste, ™ an interactive program· 
ming utility for Postscript. Integrated 
environment includes full-featured 
editor, separate error message c<1p· 
cure window. & fast PostScript up· 
loader. List: S59.95. lotro. offer spe· 
cial S49.95. 
Micro Dynamics, Lid., 8555 J6tb St. 
#802, Silver Spring, MD 20910, 
8001634-7638, 3011589-6300 

MacPalette 
by Mlcrospot prints multicolored 
graphics & text from most Macintosh 
software using the lmagewrlrer II. 
MacPalet1e will colorprlnt docu
ments from MacDrallJ, MacDr~(t, 
MintCad, MacProject, Mac.Write, 
JAZZ, Microsoft Chart, \Vord, Excel 
etc. (notMac;PaitU.) It prints black as 
a true black instead of mixing a 
black. S69. 
CompSernCo, 800 Freedom, Slide/I, 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or 5041 
649·0484 

O Educational 
Gradebook/Test Generator 
MICROGRADE-flexlble course & 
grading, 400 students and 100 assign
ments per class, prints stats & vari
ous reports. Ideal for any grade level. 
MICROTEST U- create, update, gen
erate, & store exam materials. Easy 
question entry, large database, multi 
ple test versions. Free brochures- SS 
Demos. 
Cbari'ot Software Group, 3659 In
dia Sr. #MD7, San Diego, CA 92103, 
6191298-0202 

Brainchild Grade •w 
Unique graphic inrerface, like paper 
grade book, extremely easy to use. 
lbtal integ~ation of spreadsheet, 
database, & report-generating ofr
ware. Free-form class structure, cnor

mous capacity, & speed! Complete 
stats & graph program. Intricately de 
talled user's manual. Value-priced at 
$25. No other program comes closer 
Braind;i/d Coip., avail. through the 
Kinkos Academic Courseware 
£'<change. 7b 01·der, ca/18001235· 
6919. 8001292-6640 In California 

measureUP"' Testing 
measureUP is a new test generator 
that has the feacures you need & the 
ease of use you expect! Combining 
graphics, word processing, & data 
base management, measureUP en
ables you to produce tests easier & 
and better than ever- we guarantee 
ft! ee why measureUP has been 
called the "best Mac program." 
Logic eXention Resources, 9651 
Business Center Dr., te. C, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA91730, 7141980
0046 

electronic FLASH CARD™ 
ew version 2.0! Learn fact quickly. 

Increase vour motivation. Learn 
course or job information more 
rapidly. Save time and learn more. 
'!ext-based flash-card-metaphor drill 
program. Asks unfamiliar facts more 
frequently. 128K+, 1 drive. $35 + $3 
slh. Check or MO. Write for free in
formation. 
Artificial Mind Software, P.O. Box 
17590, Pittsburgh, PA 15235 

NEW-Course Builder 
Create stand-alone courseware for 
teaching, training, or resting with the 
click of a mouse. Built-ins: 
• Draw • Paint • Animate 

• ound • Voice • Music 

• Grades • Branches • Tuxr, 

Numeric, Mouse Inputs. Free bro· 

chure & Comptt erve demo. Ship

ping May '87 $300. 

711/eRobotics"' International, Inc.. 
8410 Oak Ridge Hwy, Knoxvllle, TN 
3 7931, 6151690-5600 
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••rhe Learning Edge•• 
Alphabetizer Lemonade Stand 
Naval Bartle Clockworks 
BodyWorks Word earch 
Coin\Xlorks FlashWorks 
Preschool 1 Preschool 2 
Early Elementary 1 EarthWorks 
P.ach tide $39.95 MCNlsa/Chk. Write 
or call for a free catalog. 
Nordic Software, Inc. 3939 Norlh 
48th St., Lincoln, NE 68504, 8001
228-0417, 4021466-6502 

MacANATOMY 
A complete electronic at la. of human 
anatomv in MacPaint document 
form. The drawings may be modified 
and merged into MacWrite docu
ments using the Clipboard. Com
prised of four volumes, available sin· 
gly or as a collection. 
Mac.Medic Pub//catfo1is, Inc., 4805 
Weslhetmer, Houston, TX 77057, 
7131977-2655 

Kieran 
Interactive learning program for pre· 
school children, ages 2-6. 1btally 
mou6e-drlven, Kieran uses a speech 
synthesizer ro TALK ro your chlld, 
Kieran can learn names and speak 
direcdy to your child. Cover alpha
bet, Llme-celling, counting. upper.
lower case, and Mystery! S39.95 
flhm Software Co .. 163 Richard Dr., 
Tiverton, RI 02878, 4011253-9354 

Digital Logic Design 
"Professor McCAE"-loglc entry & 
simulator using industry standard 
CAE features - gets you started on the 
right track. Draw logic & simulare un 
til you get it right. It's fast, easy, and 
convenient. Uses "real" gate delay to 
accurately detect spikes & races. $1 9 
+ s/h. ($39 to professors, limit I.) 
Fully credited to profes Iona! pack
age!"*30-day MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE (Sl9 fee)•u 
Al°'8t4S Sofru1are, P.O. Bo.'C 482, An· 
dover, MA 01810, 6171851-8777 

O Educational/Games 
WHO AMI? 
A challenging and entertaining edu
cational quiz game about the lives of 
famous people, past and present, 
from around the world. Billions of 
different plays to Intrigue you. You 
may even earn yourself a named cer· 
tificatel Excellent training for TV 
shows, contests, etc. All ages. 512K 
min. US $44.95 
Mimics Software, 21 Wood t., East
woodNSW 2122, Australia 

O Engineering 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
LogiW01·ks ts an interactive digital 
logic drawing & simulation package 
for rhe Macintosh. Features1 
• built-in library of common gates, 

flip-flops. etc. 

• user·defined devices, PROMs & 

PLAS 

• adjustable device delays 
• 3·state & open-colleccor devices 
• produces timing diagram of se

lected signals • S159.95 (U .) 
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• Pkg. ind. 7400, analog libraries, & 
ner lisr utility 199.95 
Capilano Compwing, 300-1120 
Hamil/on t., Vancouver, B.C., Can
ada, V68 252 6041669-6343 

Strnctural 
Powerful, easy-to-use analysis pro
grams with design aJds for beams, 
2-D frames, trusses: BEAM MAC, 
BEAM MAC II, FRAME MAC. Struc
ture, loading, internal force, deflec
tion diagrams, input & output texts. 
Section table, more. From $145 to 
S595. Money-back guarantee, free 
support. Demo available. 
Brez Anzel Software, 113 McCabe 
Crescent, Thornhill, Ontat·io, Can
ada L4] 2S6, 4161738-4601 

Finite Element Analysis 
MSC, the leader Jn FEA rechnology, 
markets a full line of FEA tools for 
personal computers. Starting at $45 
for MSC/pal TNTRO on either the 
IBM PG or the Apple Macintosh, our 
products are de. igned to be com
plete and easy to use. Interfaces for 
most CAD systems available. 
The MacNea/ Scbwendler Corpora
tion, 815 Colorado Blvd., LosAn
geles, CA 90041, 2131259-3888 

Graphics File Transfer 
CADMOVER read TGES, MtniCAD, 
&MacDraw fi les. CADMOVER 
wrltesMiniCAD, MacDraw & PICT 
files. Open an input file, then choose 
a file name and a format for output. 
CADMOVER does the rest. IGES sup
port includes multiple drawings and 
multiple views. Runs on Mac 512K, 
Plus, SE and Mac II. $495. 
Kandu Software Corp., 2305 N. 
Kentucky St., Arlington, VA 22205, 
7031532-0213 

O Entertainment 
TIME SCROlLS 
What happened on your birthday 
and during the fir:;r year you wc:::re 
alive? • Who hit the headlines 
• Which songs hit the charts 
• Who hl! excepcional batting 
records • Much morel Prlnt one 
for everyone- family, friends, co
workers. Requires 512K + excernal 
dL~k . o Copy Protection. Only 
S29.95! 
Accurate Computer Search, 993 "C" 
S. Santa .Fe Ave., Vista, CA 92083, 
6191726-7136 

O File Conversion 
File Conversion 
File Converter (v.2) Is a fast fi le-con
version program for the Mac. It does 
search and replace operations on 
text files up to 400K on a Mac Plus in 
20 sec. le changes spaces to cabs for 
Excel, adds/deletes cabs, carriage re
mrns, line feeds. or spaces as well as 
printable characters. $24.95. 
Phillips Software, 1633 Common
wealth Ave., \Vest Newton, MA 
02165, 6171332-1373 

OFinanciat 
MacMoney~" 
Gain control of your finances with 
this record keeper & financial plan
ner designed for the Macintosh TH 

with your needs in mind. Easy trans
action enrry. Print checks, multiple 
reports, & graphs. nansfer data to a 
text file for extra benefits from Ex· 
eel™ or other programs. lmroduc
cory price f74.95 + s/h. Req. 512K. 
Survivor Software ltd.Irv, 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd. #450, Inglewood, CA 
90304, 2131410-9527 

Profit Stalker II 
Are you a Macincosh investar? Then 
you need to track the market. Here's 
what others say about this program. 
"Well worth the wair... . rwould not 
delay purchasing this program." 
"Nothing less than awesome." "I love 
it!" A myriad of technical tools as 
easy to use as your Macintosh. $250 
+ S3 postage. CA res.idents add 6% 
tax. Call or write for free info. 
Button-down Software, P.O. Box 
19493, San Dfego, CA92119, 
6191463-7474 

Loan Amortization 
AmPack is a scraightforward loan
amortizacion software package de
signed by a CPA & tax auorney. 
AmPack supports variable rates, 
graduated, skipped, & principal-only 
payments. Also includes balloons, 
negative ammtizacions, cuscomized 
schedules, loan analysis, & more. 
$49.SO + $5 s/h. MC/Visa. 
Softjlatr, Inc., 2100 W'. 53rd t., 1\IJ/11
neapolis, MN 5541.9, 6121924-3404 

OFonts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized fonts for the LaserWricer. 
Classical Greek S85. erif/sans erlf 
for sdemific texts $75. Fom of 100 
chemical structures $125 (with scien
tific cexc fonts $160). Polish erif or 
sans serif !85 each (4 styles). Serif 
small caps $40. Regular or Polish ( 4 

sryles). Sqon: modern Greek. MCI 
Visa. A memioned in Feb. '87 issue. 
Allorype 1}'pographics, 1600 
Packard Rd. #51 Ann Arbor, Ml 

48104, 3131663-1989 


Laser/PerfectT" Fonts 
\1Cle wane fine typography for the Mac. 
Our downloadable fonts were de
signed especially for Laser\Vrirer/ 
Linotronic printers & put others co 
shame: Good fit , kerned letters, old
style numerals, thin/em space, Mac
Slab (square serif) & MacSans (sans 
serif), wlch ital, boldi bold ital $95. 
Laserliebrew $145. Next: Devanagari, 
Bembo, OCR-A. Custom characters/ 
foms. 
Neoscribeinternational, P.O. Box 
633-MD, East Haven, CT 06512, 
2031467-9880 

FONTagenix & LASERgenlx 
FONTugenixTIC: 4 volume of doc
matrlx dlsplay fonts $29.50 each vol. 
(all 4 $99.50) FOREIGN FONTS EDI
TION"' : 22 foreign language fonts on 
disk, $49.50. LASERgenix,... : Down
loadable laser fonts ( ew: extended 
Cyrillic) J32.50 each. (Add $3 s/h, CA 
res. add 6% .Write for samples or 
order at: 
Devonian ln.ternatlonal Software, 
P.O. Box 2351, Montclair, CA91763, 
7141621-0973 

. O Forms Processing 
Fill Out Any Form! 
New nueform ™completes any form 
perfectly. lmage scanner transmits 
forms to screen. Enter informaclon 
from keyboard, database merge, or 
spread heet-type formulas. Print on 
opriginal form, or duplicate emire 
completed form on blank paper. 
Store forms, data. For Macintosh™ 
Plus, E, U. Complece syscem with 
scanner 51995. Software only $495. 
Spectrum Digital Systems, Inc., TH 

2702 International Ln., Madison, 
WI 53704-3122, 8001541-6661, 
6081244-4300 (\\71) 

OGenealogy 
MacGene TM (version 2.0) 
Ideal for beginners and advanced 
users. Fastest and most complete ge
nealogy program on rhe market. One 
menu bar gives you complete control 
over: data entry, search, selecr, list, 
and chart. Features include: Descen
dant, Ped igree, Group Charts, linked 
notes, LOS/User defined fields, etc. 
Compatible wich MacWrile, Macter
minal, Microsoft File, supports Data 

Transfer, runs 60% fasrer. Recall $145. 
App/fed Ideas, Inc., P.O. Box 3225, 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266, 2131 
545-2996 

Family Heritage File 
The most powerful genealogy pro
gram on rhe Mac. LJcen eel version of 
Personal Ancestral File™, produced 
by the LOS Church. 
• Mac user imerface 
• Supports all Mac & hard disks ex
cept 128K Mac 
• Exports data to word processors/ 
databases/modems 
• Reporrs: Pedigree, Family Group, 
Indivlduals, Marrlages, Surnames, 
Documentation, ere., $149 + S3 s/h 
(Utah re . +6%), Demo S7. 
Star•Com Software Systems, Wind
sor Park East, 25 West 1480 North, 
01·em, UT 84057, 8011225-1480 

O Graphics 
MAC-ART UBRARY 
Illustrate your ideas w/ MAC-ART 
LIBRARY! 12 disks of professional 
MacPaint images: 
• Animals • Flowersrrtees/ 
• Farm Life Plants 
• Geography • Greer.Ing Cards 
• Kitchen • People 
• Sports • nansporratlon 
• Tuai • SlgnS/Symbolsl 
• Buildings Borders 
Sgl. disks S39.95. Full library $250. 
Sampler S49.95. S3 s/h. Other disks. 
CompuCRAFT, P.O. Box3155, En
glewood, CO 80155 , 3031791-2077 

MacPerspectiveTM 

Allow architects, drafcspeople, and 
artists to rapidly construct perspec
tive drawings of houses, buildings, or 
ocher objects. Viewpoint can easily 
be changed. Drawings can be printer 
in any size up ro 100 inches. Easy to 
learn and use. Fast, professional pro
gram with many fearures, thorough 
manual. S179. 
B. Knick Drafting, 3 13 Marlin Pl., 
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951, 3051 
727-8071 

MGMStation-Prof. CAD 
by Micro CAD/CAM, lnc. is a high 
powered CAD program for che Mac 
similar to AuroGAD. MGM boasts 
over 140 powerful funcrlons includ
ing:x-y coordinate lnpuc, polar or 
digital data input, 100 power zoom 
accurate to 4 decimals, cangem draw
ing cools and much morel S799. 
Demo disk and/or VCR rape avaJJ
able. 
CompServCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or5041
649-0484 
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Perspective Drawing 
GridMaker""' : perseccive grid con
SLruction ser. Creaie a variety of 3· 
dimensional grids that can be used 
within MacDraw or MacDraft as a 
guide for perspective drawing. Grid 
shape, dimensions, line density, rota
tion, and perspective are indepen
dently controlled. Switcber compatl· 
ble S49. Visa/MC. 
Folkstone Design Inc., P.O. Box 
86982, N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada 
V7L 4P6, 6041986-8060 

Interesting Graph ics 
Our skilled illuSLracor ha produced 
Scollecclons for your Mac: Horror/ 
Famasy # 1, Bytes ofFright, Dino· 
sau1· Bytes narural hlstor)•), Sky 
Bytes (aero pace), and Classic Sci Fl. 
The collections contain a variery of 
images, each of which Is carefully 
crafted. Each collccrion ls $29.95 
($32.05 In CA). 
AAH Computer Grapblcs Produc
tions, Box 4508, Sama Clara, CA 
95054, 4081980·7363 

MiniCad3.0 
by Diehl Graphsoft boast 1000+ 
power zoom, i.-ymbol Ubrary, 40 
layer , !llllO·dlmensionlng, double· 
line cool, lip/add/intersect polygons 
cools, bject snap, fillet & trim-lines 
tools, object sizer & locaror, 9 decl· 
mall; accuracy, full 2-D & 3-D modes, 
ere. I t reads MacDraw & MacDraft 
files. $ 95. Demo avail. 
CompservCo., 800 Freedom, fide/I, 
LA 70458, 8001272·5533 or 5041 
649-0484 

Drawings by Leonardo 
Why settle for clip-an? Leonardo da 
Vinci-artist, engineer, and sciemJst 
gave mankind an eternally relevant 
and diverse bodv ohvork. Now It's 
available as MacPainr Images foryou 
to illustrare vour own brilliant Ideas. 
Beautifully ~eproduced1 it is a must 
for the deskrop publishing renais
sance. $ 9.95 + $3 s/h. Chk/MO only 
(CA res. add 696). 
Scanlt-laster,"' 2700 West Coast 
Hwy. #220, Newport Beach, CA 
92663, 7141548·5967 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPlot by Microspor is a powerful 
ploner driver that wil 1plot any ob
ject-oriented graphics produced on 
rhe Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. Mac
Plot supports over 50 plots, MacCAD 
is a series of 12 sepera1e architeccurnl 
& engineering 1empla1e symbol Ii · 
brarles for use with MacDraw, Mac
Draft, Min/Cad, e1c. 

CompServCo, 800 Freedom, SUde/I, 
I.A 70458, 80012 72 -5533 or 5041
649-0484 

O Investment 
The RJght Time System 
The Stock Index & Futures program 
generate accurat, Bu)•/Sell slgnal for 
individual stocks, Indexes and com
modities. The software was devel
oped by an expert portfolio mnnager 
for his own personal use & I · now 
available for anv smart trader who 
wants to make quick profits. Call or 
write for free info. 
T.B.S.P., Inc., 8821 A/coli St., Los An
geles, CA 90035, 2131275-0208 

Q!mports 
Japanese Software 
EiC \'(lord (Ergosoft Inc.) is aJ11p· 

anese word processor; can turn ro

maji ·entences into kana & kanji 

S399. Req. 512K. Also: 

EIG Bridges $249.JAM (A &A Co. 

Ltd.) JnputJapanese In major Mac 

applicacloo software, $149. 

•Japanese Clip-Art Vol. l & 2, 
$79.95 ea. 
• Mac Calligrapby slmulaces me
dium of Ink & brush on paper 
~149 .95 .(Enzan Hoshigumi Co.) 
Qualitas 7rading Co., 323 Monte 
Vista Ave., #307, Oakland, CA 
94611, 4151541-15N0 

O Languages 
Multitasking for the Mac 
MACl-12, a multitasking FORTI 18~ de· 
velopment system, in THE language 
for interacrlve Ma programming: 
COMPLETE roolbox access, Inte
grated a ·sembler MDS·formm)t 
debugger/dlsas ·embler/1ext editor, 
FAST execution, creates 1and-alone 
applications, 500-pg. manual. Boorh 
#940 at che Bxpo. S99.95 (+CA tax) 
Visa/MC. 
The Palo Alto Shipping Co., PO. Box 
7430, Menlo Park, CA94026, 
4151854· 7994 

Lisp Development System 
MacSc/.?eme+7bolsmith"' let you 
program the Mac interacrlvcly In 
Lisp: Complete access to 1bolbox 
craps. multitasking, high-level wJn· 
dow & menu managers, int.errup1
driven evem handler (no mor poll
ing!). lncludesMacScbeme'H Lisp 
system. .IM RAM re ommendl!d. l n
croducmry price $250. 
Semantic Micros)'stems, 44 0 S \Ir. 
Hall St. #340, Beaverton, OR 
97005, 5031643-4539 

Fortran + Mac Inter.face 
1\i!cFace 7bots 3.0 provides Fortran 
programs with Mac lmerface by 
modifying only rhree llhes of code. 
Includes full DA, fi le, & edit menus 
and multiple windows. ource code 
includes McFacP sub. 3.0, allow 
furcher flexibillty- picrure editing, 
alerrs, dia logs, & more without a 
1oolbox call. Tools $119, sub S40. 
Borhfl49. 
11mso1· Labo1·atorie~~ P.O. Box 9723, 
tanjord, CA94305, 7071763-7873 

OManagement 
GYST 
The only information managemem 
program for salespeople and orher 
professionals 
• Client organization sy. terns 
• Record each comacL with a client 
• lmegrated appointment calendar 
• Powerful report generator 
•Mall merge 
The productivity ofyour emire office 
will Improve. S99.95. Demo $5. 
Contact Systems, Inc., 509 River
11lew Dr., Mariella, GA 30067, 4041 
953-8242 

O Mathematics 
PowerMath 
Solves problem from slmple algebra 
10 complicated calculus expressions. 
You can differentiate, imegrat , plot 
polynomial e:..-pressions, manipulate 
m. trices, ~olve simultaneous equa
tlons, and create custom funcllons. If 
vou are a student, engineer, or work 
~Ith mach, you'll love the ea y-ro-use 
versatility Retai l 100. 
Central Products Corp., 2211 Nor
.folk #518, flouston, TX 770981 
7131529-1080 

QMedical 
Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
Solo or multlpractilloner office in
cludc5 paLiem (responsible party) 
billing, recall, paper/electronic 
claim&, aging, collcotions, SuperBill, 
labels, dlagno tic history, Word/ 
Mac\'(l'rlte, audit & productivity re
porcs. 24-hr. supporr. 512K+ hard 
disk or XL, Mac I:! & n. Mac Office. 
Demo from $100. AMEX/Visll/MC. 
2,400+ dealers. 
C1\l!A Micro Computer, 55888 Yucca 
'ffail, l~O Ba,i: 2080, Yucca Valley, 
CA92286-2080, 6191365-9718 

O Networking 
DECnet'" for the MAC 
TS. ner™ allow your Mi\ co be
come a true networking par1.11er In a 
DEC network. upport low-<.'O ·t 
asynch connection and allow rask 
to-task communication , file trans
fers that retain all Mac cha.rac
teristies, and VAX elec1ronlc mail. 
$329 includes 30-da)' money-back 
guarantee and 6momhs suppon. 
Tbursby oftwal'e Systems, 5840 
Interstate 20 \\'.t'st #145, Arlington, 
TX 76017, 8171478· 0 70 

CompuNET Connector 
LOW COST-1 llGH QUALITY Apple· 
'lhlk PhoneNet"" compallblc.: network 
connecto1: Uses standard rek:phone 
wire. No special hardwJre required 
for 3000 ft. AppleTulk networks. 
S24.95 retail. C 1Cahl s 25-50 & 
50-50 UL. $24.95 retail. Dealer inqui 
rie welcome. 
7nmar U. A Inc., 235 \YI'. I5tb I.• 

New York, NY10011, 8001872-445 4, 
2 121645·7008 

QPayroll 
Time Saver Payrolln. V.3.0 
COMPLETE FULL-FEAT RED P'.iymll 
Sy 1em 
• Calculate. • Accumulates 
• Prints reports • Salaried, hourly, 
& comm. w:iges • JO d..:uucrions, 
Incl. fed. & wte raxes • Tux tables 
easily edited by user • Monrhly 
quarterly reporc • incl. 941, JIUT/\/
940, SUTA • Prints hecks and W-2 
forms • FIO.'l:ible-easy to use! itcq. 
Microsoft E:<cel $75 + 3s/h. MC/
VisatChk. Demo ilO + 53 slh. 
\Vestem Sq{lwa1'e As. ociates, 170 El 
Dorado Rd.. \'(la/nut Creek, CA 
94595, 4151935-3673 

O Printer Drivers 
The Print-Link •w 

A primer driver program, comple1e 

w/cable, rha1 works with dot maLrLx, 

daisy whee.I, & ink je1 primers for the 

Mac. Mfr's supported nre Apple, 

Brod1er, C. ltoh, Citizen, Comrex, Di

ablo, Dynax, Epson, lnfoscribe,Jukl, 

Okidata, Panasonic, Qume, Siemens, 

& more. '84.95. 

GDTSof1works inc.. P.0Ba,'I:1865, 
Point Roberts, WA 98281-1865, 
6041291·91-1, 8001663-MACC 
(6222) 

O Project Manqgemen.t 
AEC Information Manager 1 ~ 
Powerful, easy-to-use project
oriented database designed specifi· 
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cally for the design and construc
tion lndusrries. Allows projecc man
agers to schedule, organize and 
track: • Correspondence 
• Transminals • RF1 ' • Revision 
• Change Orders • ubmitrnls 
• Shop Drawings • Punch Liscs 
• Projects. Fir t of its kind! 
AEC Management Syste111s, Inc., 
20524 Amethyst Ln., Germantown, 
MD 20874, 3011428-3694 

O Programming Tools 
Programmer's Extender 1" 

Compiled libraries speed up Macin
tosh applicarion development. Vol l : 
windows, menus, text edit, scroll 
bars, dialogs. Vol 2: list mgr. support, 
rext & graphic printing & f/O, 
marquee, lasso, zooming, & ciling 
windows. Mail. for LigbtspeedC, TML 
Pascal, & LigbtspeedPasaal. $89.951 
volume. 
Invention Software Corp., P.O. Box 
3168, Ann Al"bo1; MI 48106, 
3 131996·8108 

Communication Extender n • 

Compiled library provides hlgh-leveJ 
access to communications. Routines 
for serial-port initializacion & mgmt., 
error-free tra11sfer protocols, report
ing of titne data, gen~ric & DEC ter
minal emulacion, & more. Avail. for 
LightspeedC, f\;z tec C, TNl.l Pascal, & 
Ligbrspeed Pasccil. $99.95. 
Invention Software Corp., P.O. Box 
3168, AnnArh01; Jiil.i 48106, 
JJ.31996-8108 

O Pitblic Domain 
Mac software from $3.00 
Tbe best, most complete public do
main &shareware collec tion avail
able, with over 360 disks. Everythimg 
from business programs ro games 
and DAs. We offer the besc afrer-the
sale service, with coll-free order 
lines, overnight & second-day deliv
er y. rechnical ·1:1pport hot line. Send 
$1 for 120-pg. cacalog. 
Educomp, 2431 Oxford St., Carqifi 
CA 92007, 6191259-0255 

200+ Mac Disks 
Don't get ripped off! 400K or SOOK 
disks for a $3 copying charge per 
di k! One-day turnaround. Free ship
ping and every 6rh disk free. For cat
alog with full program descriprions, 
send $1.75 or formaued disk with re
turn poscage co: 
CHA ervices Inc., Dept. 3, P.O. 
Box 622, Uncoln, MA 01773, 6771 

PD Software Club 
We have che bc::st in proven updaced 
PD software. We scour al I the na
rionaJ and JocaJ source for you. Our 
50 disks contain only current ver
sion · of over 1000 items. ~2 gets you 
our catalog & a $2 coupon. $20 an
nual membership fee geLS you 
monthly new letters and 2 FREE 
dlSks of foms and DAs. Monchlv disks 
$6.95, library disks $8.95. VisaiMC. 
71·anslatum rnternationat, 1730 B. 
OltorfSt. #127, Austin, TX 78741, 
5121442-0266 

The Mac Group 
Become a LIFETLME member for 
only $15 and receive our PD Cacalog, 
sampler disk, and 15% discount on 
TMG disks. We also offer cc1smmized 
public domain disk (you choose 
from 1000s of titles), bargain CLIP 
ART, and che best THEME DISKS. 
Send S1 for our TMG Catalog. Visa/ 
MC. 
The Mac Group, P.O. Box 85152 MB 
231, San Diego, CA92138, 6191 
747-7940 

Public Domain $4.00 
150+ disks, t il ities. Garn s, Red 
Ryder, Business, Graphics, music, 
ta,xes, editors, and more. The best 
collection for less. Catalog $1/ 4 per 
disk/quantity di counrstno rees. RE
LIGIOUS SOFTWARE- MacBible 25
disk sei, full text; NlN/l\)V versions 
with graphics- 3139. TOCK\"(IATGH 
management-buys, sells, graphs, 13 
& 'i2 week averaging $29. 
En91c/owarlil'" , 715 Washington St. 
Dept. 111\.v, Ayden, NC 28513. 9191 
746-496J 

Affordable Mac Software 
Ouc tanding collecrion of publ ic do
main software covering all topics for 
only ~5 per dJsk.. No minimum req. 
Disks are packed to die brim with 
the latest software relea es. Double 
~ided SOOK disk. are als available. 
For free membershlp, IDulletins & a 
beautifully illustrared catalog. send 
$1 tO: 
MCUS, P.O. Box 6963, Dept. 55, San 
Jose, CA 95150, 4081723-33(58 

O Real Estate 
Property Management 
Comprehensive program for manag
ing residencial ancl commercial prop
erties. Many rnanagemenr reports, 
including operating statement, delin
quent rent, lease explrarion, and 
cransaction n :giscer. Provides ched~ 
writlng, check reconci liac lon, post
ing late fee , recurring expense 
-$39;. Investmem analysis-$245. 
Yardi !l)istems, 3324 State St., Ste. 0, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93 105, 
8051687-4245 

Income Property Analysis 
RE'.\1 Inve ror 2000, the on.ly CCJM 
Recommended Software fm· the Mac, 
performs mLLlti-year cash flow pro
jections lRR. FMRR. Parcial year, 
powerful financing. Fully updared for 
che new tax law. Excellent rool for re
alrors. bankers, GPAs, invesrors, Uses 
all Mac interfaces, no remplares. 
Demo d isk available, 30-day money
back guaramei:! $395. 
REMS Software, 3860 159th Ave. 
NE, Suite 110, Dept. MWl-1, Red
mond, \VA 98052, 2061883-7000 

Investment Analysis 
From RealData, rhe leader in real es
tate software. Latest tax rules in
cluded in this powerful seositiv itv 
analysis for income property. Ten~ 
year pro forma of cash flows, financ
ing, resale, tax consequences, fRR / 
FMRR, ana more. Flexible and easy 
LO use. Requires Multiplan "'Ijazz r•' 
or Exce!TJ< . $195. 
Rea/Datfl, Inc., 78 N. Main St., Soutb 
Norwalk, CT06854, 2031255-2732 

The Appraisal Office 
State-ofcrhe-ar t program developed 
by professional appraisers, just for 
the Mac. Completes rbe FNMA 1004 
Residential Form quickly and accu
f"d.tely. Menu-driven; on-screen form ; 
performs all ,tlculations. Stores, 
~rches, retrieves, and pastes comps 
to/from daral ase. Office manage
ment function. FREE URAR upgrade. 
Requires Excel. i 395. 
Rea/Data Inc., 78 N. 14ain St., Soutb 
Norwcrlk, CT 06854, 2031255-2732 

Property Management 
Complete manager's cool fo.r residen
tial & commercia l proJilenies. Fea
tures include fu ll accounting & bud
geting, operating sr:acements. & easy 
starting' balances; Rental, Re)!iair, & · 
lenam Managers; au to. rem increase 
& lace fees; over 40 reports per !REM 
specs; Pe1·sonal Investor $595, Pro
fessio fial $1,295. 
Maclord Systems, rnc., 9487 1\fag 
nolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92503, 
7141687-L919 

ORental 
The Mac Library 
Try before you buv . .. low 16-day 
renral rares rharapply rewards pur
cha:,e- no obl igation co buy. We offer 
a huge select ion of Mac software. All 
the popular programs plus plenry of 
hard-to-find titles. No fees. Free 
membership. Special discounrs for 
rapid returns and FREE gifts for fre
quem users. Plus FREE as. iscance 
HOT LINE. Whatever you 're looking 
for, if it was made for the Mac, we 

probably have It .. . ar LOW RATES. 
Tbe MacLibrary, 17280 Newbope t. 
#4, Fountain Valley, CA92708, 
7141957-5767, 8001426-2777 (CA), 
8001622-4774 (Nat'!) 

0 Restaurant 
Restaurant Management 
1otal control for any size restaurant. 
System includes: inventory control, 
menu management, help screens, 
documemation, hoLline support. 
t;995. Accounts Payable, Accounrs Re
ceivable, Restaurant Payroll and Gen
eral Ledger, $99 each. Visa/MC. 
Demo !10. Requires 512K. Dealers 
invited. Money-back guarancee. 
Keller Systems, Inc. 105 Narcissus St, 
West Palm Beacb, Pl 33401, 3051· 
833 -3358 

O Sales/Marketing 
Market Master'" 
Automatic Sales Inquiry Follow-up! 
Enter leads whenever you get rht:m 
and Markeitllfaster r.. contac ts Lhc 
right people rhe right way at the righc 
cime. Prims lelter, & envelopes. 
phone Ii rs, scripts, and NEYER FOR
GETS! Easy to learn and use. Frees 
salespeople to SEJ.L and supports 
Ll1em to SELL MORE! 
B;·eaktbrough Productions, 10659 
Caminite, Cascara, San Diego, CA 
92108, 6191281-6174 

0 Scientific 
Tools for Scientists 
1\vo low-priced producrs thac en
hance the usefulness ofvou r Mac. 
Our Scientific Symbols fonts disks 
contain all the characters in rBM's 
Selectric™ ymbols ball and more 
for $40. The Spectrc1l Anal.ysis pack
age provides four basic funcrions: 
forw·.ird and inverse transform, 
power . pectrum and autocorrelar ion 
for $75. 
Probability Dislribu.iion, P.O. Box 
27276, Austin, 7X 78 755-2276, 
5121338-1250 

OSecurity 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading sofrware manufactun:Jrs 
depend on of1guard copy prorec
don. Introducing our Protection Kit, 
a complece copy proce Lion system 
chat runs on the Macintosh. 
• Stops all copybusters 
• FULL HARD DISK uppon 
•No sou rne code changes 
• Compatible with a.II Macinrosh svs
tems. Free demo disk. ' 
Sof1guard S~,istems, Inc., 2840 San 
T6mas E:tpuJy. #201, Santt:1 Clara, 
CA 95051, 4081970-9-40 
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0 Sta.ti tics 
CLRANOVA 
Analyst of variance program chat am 
compute up to a 10-way design with 
repeat d measure: and unequal n. 
Marglnnl means, plots of lnrerac
rlons, simple effi crs, range tesrs, con· 
u-asr , and more. Full Mac Interface. 
1\vo c:hua editors provided. Can read 
rext fi les w/entrle. separated by 
paces, commas, or tabs. 175 + S3 


s/h. 

Clear liake ReseachJ 5615 Morn

l,1g.side #127, Houston, TX 77005, 

8001835--246 ext. 199, or 8001 

362-2421 ext. 199, in Kansas 


RATS! Version 2.1 
Best·scl llng econometrics ·oftware 
program. Now available on the Mac. 
Mulclplct regre Ion, Including step
wise, 2SLS, loglt, prdblr , and much 
morel Forecasting with ARIMA, VAR. 
Exponential smoothing, model simu
lations, support for dally/weekly 
datll, $300. Visa/MC. 512K + external 
drive. 
VAREconometr ics, Inc., P.O. Box 

1818, Evanston, IL 60204-1818, 

3121864·8772, 8001822-8038 


O Stock Market 
Portfolio/Market Link 
• Stock Portfolio System, a complete 
portfolio manager, Incl. 9 reporrs, tie 
to Dow Jone. or manual update. Han
dles diver. lfled Investments. 
• Market Unk, auto fetch up 10 120 

quort:S up ro 8 times In uoammded 

mode. Tic ro DJ or Source. Bridge 

quotes 10 Excel. 

Free brochure + 100% rebate offer 

milh Micro oftware, Inc., P.O. Box 

7137. Humlngton Beach, CA92615, 
7141964·0412 

OTax 
Ready for Tax Reform? 
Ifyou had TAXMASTER you would 

be. E:x:col templates co plan your 1987 

tax ituat!Qn. Also includes W4 and 

W a forms. TAXMASTBR calculares 

IRAs, c11plrnl gains, Itemized deduc

!lons, pasalve Incomes ahd losses, 

home refinancing und morel IBM & 

Apple II version avail. SO. Order 

line: 800/826·71 6. Visa/MC. 

Island Computer Serlvces, 3501 

East Yacht Dr., Long Beach, NC 

28461, 9191278·9483 


O Utilities 
Think'lank-Report Time 
Converts Tbink1i:mk flies to word 
processor fi les and adds ome of 
MORE's labeling features. Automatl· 
cally label each level with any one of 
sLx options (capital & lowerca ·e ro
man numerals, capital & lowercase 
roman alphabet, bull ts, numbers). 
Write or call for free brochure.A true 
must for only $49.95. 
Oceanside Software, P.O. Box 2028, 

Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2028, 

4151947-1000 


BRUtHJtyr~ 

The Mlllennll.lm Backup/Resrore Ucll 
ltyl Coples, backs up, restores all 
HFSIMF volumes, incl. C I drives, 
cartridges, floppies, & network vol· 
umes! Now you can take your h11rd 
disk files w/you if your hard di •k 
goes out for service. Backup disks 
can still be used di rec tly, by all pro· 
grams! View & prim elected caca
log.s, rich w/lcon & tree structure! 
Gan prim log while copying. Lo es lg. 
screens. For Macintosh'" II, E, Plus 
& 512E. $49.95. MC/Visa. 
Mfllenlum Computer Corp., P.O. 

Box 20010, Rochester, NY14602, 

7161436·2952 

Stepping Out: 
The Maclntosb creen Extender 
fools the Mac Imo th inking it has a 
bigger screen. User choose, screen 
size appropriate for the cask at hand. 
View of rhe pages slides over when 
the cursor hie the edge of the phys
ical screen. The user can work with 
the entire screen at once via 2- & 4 .. 
times reductloo commands. 2· to 16-
times enlargemenrs are ava il. for de· 
tall work. $95. 

Berkeley Sy tern Design, 1708 hat· 

ruck Ar;e., Berkele;1 CA 94709, 4151· 

540·5536 


O Word Processing 
Macl:qn/Equation Writer 
Mac"i.qn Is adesk accessory equa
tion processor that lets you include 
complicated matl1emacical equations 
In your technical documents. 
MacI.qn supports Integrals, sums, 
products, mulclline expressioo.s, 
roots, super· & subscripts on tl1e 
same character. Automatic character 
sizing, etc., S44.95 Educational di · 
couornvail. 
Software f or Recognition 7echnolo· 
gies, 55 Academy Dr. , Rochester, NY 
14623, 7161359·3024 
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463 AST Research , Inc., B·9 

678 Adobe System • Inc., 44 .45 

306 Aldus Corp., 54-55 

227 Ahsys Corp., 208 

204 Ann Arbor Soft works, 174 


Ant hro Corp., 6 

490 Bede Tech, 226·227 

627 Bering lndusuics Inc., 27 

373 Best Compute r Supplies, 26 

74 1 Blyth Soft ware. Inc., 51 

3Rl Borlan<l lnt'I., ll'C· I 

746 Bravo, 83 

657 CMS Enhancements, Inc., 22 


Ca5ndyWn re, 56 

60 7 Centra l Point Softwnre, GG 

175 Ccntrnl Point Softwn re, 67 

524 Ccntra m, 24-25 

752 Champion Swiftwarc, 225 
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650 Clearview Software, 184 

330 CompuSen·e, 92 

271 Computer friends. 190 

717 Compututor, 237 

611 Coral Software, 60 

684 Cricket Soft ware, 169 
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10 Cuuing Edge, Inc., 2 14 

6 15 DEST Corp., 209 

2111 DarnVil. Inc .. l'J2 
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634 Diehl, 200 

562 Dlskclle Connection, 224 
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570 jasmine Technologies, Inc., 163 


11 Kensington, BC 
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720 Laser Connection, The, H2 
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75 1 l:lyered, Inc., 178· l 79 

238 Layered, Inc.. 98 

652 l.ctrase t, 2 1 B-2 19 

493 l.cvco, 62 


Living Vldcotex t, Inc., 12 

654 logic Array, 18 1 

395 Mac Doctor Electronics, 33 


~beConncction , 104· 107 
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Scnkr 
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I MacMcmory, 4 1 

368 MacRentals, 9 1 
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16 Mocstore, 220 

Mncworld Expo, 164· 165 


689 Megasoft, 238 

675 Meta SoftWllre, 21 7 

2 19 Mlcro·An alyst, Inc., 222 

235 Mlcrographlc lmnges, 194 


Microsoft Corp., 58·59 

470 M lcro tech l'criphcra.ls, Inc., 197 

585 Mlcrotek, 88 
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Mlndscape, Inc., 42 

713 Mi ncJWorkSoft wnre, 10· 1 l 
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1. Your primary job function: 	 It's easy to get more information 
a. Corpora1e or general manager on products advertised in Macworld. 
b . Department manag~r Here's how: c. MJS o r m icro manager 
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• Duplication 
• Technical Support 
• Custom Packaging Ao 
• Distribution ~ 
• Blank Diskettes 
• Quality Controt ~ 
• Duplication Equipment 

3V2" DS/DD 1.29 
5%" OS/DD .59 
51/4'' DS/HD 1.59 

Price baaed on quantity of 300 
lncludoa aleevea, label• and lllbs. 

800-222-0490 

NJ 201-462-7628 

e 24 Hour Shipment e 

MEGASoft 

PO. Box 710, Freehold, NJ 07726 


Full service duplication facility 


Circle 689 on reader service card 

3M micro 
diskettes... 

• Data Safe • Portable 
• Mailable • Durable 
• Colored index labels 
included. 
• Compatible with 3.5" disk 
drive systems. 

3'h'' DISKETTES 

SS MICRO .• •.•• . ... ... • .. Sl.1 5 Each 

OS MICRO . ..... .. .... . . . . $1 .66 Each 

DSHD MICRO •. .. .. .. • . . • . S525 Each 


loN1 0/... 

Min. Order $25.00. Add 10% for loss than 50 disks. 
S&H: Contin enta l USA $4.00/ HXl or fewer disks. 
Reduced shipping charge on larger quantities. 
Foreign orders, APO/F PO. pleaae cal l. Ml res l
dent.s ndd 4111 tax. Prices subject to change with
out notlco. Hours: 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM ET. 

Precision Data Products"" 
P.O. Rox 8Jl17. Gra nd Ra pids. Ml 49518 P (611>) 452-J457 • M ichigan l-H00-6J2-2468 

I'llI,.d,111 Outside M

r.-1 
ichigan l-800 ·258.002H 

fCKS1
~'

C.O.D. 
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Updates 


This list brings you highlights of 
software updates recently re
ceived but notyet 1ested. Tbe first 
price is the upgrade cost for reg
istered owners; the second is tbe 
current Ust price. 

Bridge v rsi n 5.0 improves bidding 
and will tore interesting hands 
for replay. The player may choose 
the number of high-card points to 
be dealt or set the auto-play mode 
so chat the computer controls bid
ding. Anworx Software Co., 1844 
Penfield Hd., Penfi Id, NY 14526, 
800/828-6573. $12 and original 
disk; $34.95 new. 

Cricket Draw version 1.01 fixes prob
lems with grouping and resizing, 
reflecti n and tilting, and style 
chang s for rext n a path. The 
new v rsion also prints combined 
graphics and rext documents to an 
lmageWriter. The program has 
be n enlnnced for importing 
PlCT fi les. Cricket Software, 3508 
Market t. #3206, Philadelphia, PA 
19104, 21')/251-9890. Free; $295 
new. 

EGBridge version 2.2 and EGWord 
version 2.2 are available from 
Japanes Language Services, 186 
Lincoln St., Boston, MA 02111, 
617/338-2211. $10 each; EGBridge 
$249 new, EGWord $399 new. 

ExperProlog II version 2.3 includes a 
new assen proc du re that lets the 
progr.im run mar efficiendy, a 
new world-free-spac function for 

identifyi ng che amoum of memory 
given co any porti0n of a program, 
and an error-hook procedure that 
closes off the source code by auco
matically restarting che program 
each rime le encounters an un
readable error. The internal track
ing procedures and window 
labeling have been improved. 
Automatic memory adjustment 
enables retention of confib>uration 
and memory-requiremem 
changes. Expertelligence, 559 San 
Ysidro Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 
93108,805/969-7871. $35;$495 
new. 

Hypernet version 2.0 supports multi
user applications designed for 
AppleThlk and AppleShare, oper
ates transparently over the Apple
Tulk nerwork, and al lows for con 
current fi le access and password 
protection. The new version is 
compatible with all leading Mac 
hard disks. General Compucer 
Corp., 215 First Sc., Cambridge, MA 
02142, 617/492-5500. Free; $299 
per server. 

MacCboro version 1.4 enhances prim
ing resolution on che lmageWrit r, 
prints graphics and statistics to the 
LaserWriter, and allows view sores 
and cucc ing and pasting to the 
Clipboard. Image Mapping Sys
tems, P.O. Box 31593, Omaha, NE 
68132. Free; $295 new. 

MacDewey Library Catalog 
System version 2.5 fu lly supports 
1.h HFS filing system. Book and 
circulation fi les created with ver
sion 2.0 are compatible wich ver

http:progr.im
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MathWdter version 1.2 fixes bugs and 
incluaes cosmetic changes tp su
pe100ripts, sufu5€Eipts, and l'.ib~ 
widths. irhe new version offers 
keyl>Qard equivalents, a grow 00x, 
more sophisticated meniory man
akemea~. ancl <ne:W comman~s 
Co0ke Publications, P.O. Box 4448, 
Ithac~, NY14852, 607/272-2708 
ext.15, 800/482-4438 ext. 15, 
800143$-4438ext,15 in NY. Free t0 
owners of wrei:elease version; $10 
w-itfl original dislC to owners of 
versi0n 1.1; S49.95 new. 

Sonar TextRetrleval System :ver
sion 2.0 seatcliles'many files sifntil
tane0usly and sapports MacWrite 
and Write/llaw. Dumng searclles 
(excluding text documents) and 
pJ'intlng, Sonar d;i!)pJay,s the d!acu
ment Jilame, the p~ge · nwn1'er, an<il 
the paragraph number. "Next d0€
ument'' and "Previous document" 
buttons have be.en added to the 
display menu. ':l:h~ n~ v:ei;stqn 
a:Is0 allows for re1ati0naJ seatl:hes. 
Viliginia Systems Software Sei:-
Yices, Inc., 5509W. Bay Ct., Mid

Smar.Scrap veliSion 1.02 and The 
Clipper version un fully suppai;t 
the Mac It Soluaons Intem~tiena:l, 
Bex 989, 29 Maip St.., Montpelier, 
vr 05602, 8021229 9146. $4 ship
ping and handling; S59.95 ne~ 

· Te:ii.tures version 1:0:Js n©w officially . 
shipping with complete documen
tation. Addis0n-Wesley, EMSID, 
!Jacob Way, Reading, MA 01867, 
617/244-3700. $4.95 new. liJ 

Send upgtade announcement,; 
to UJi>dates, Macworld, 501 Sec
ondSt., San Fnmcisco, CA 

crypti0n safety Jacch andim l0tl'iian, VA 23113, 804/739-3200'i 
p.rove<:! drrd'ine help. t {ie new ver $30'; $.249 new. 
sion cerrect5 a problem Y1ith 

Aztec C68k-c ....... ............. $ 87.32 

BulkMailer .. ................. .. ... .. 17.25 

Cricket Graph ........ . .. .. ...... .. . 29.25 

ClickAn (All) .... .. .... .. .. ...... .. 8.99 

Colonnate... .. .. ... ..... .. .. .... .. ... 12.35 

Dark Castle .. ..... ..... .. .. . .. . .. ... . 8.99 

Dollan and Sense ..... .. ...... .. .. 19.79 

DrawAn ........... .. ................ . 8.99 

Easy 3D .. .. . ...... .. .. .. .. ........ .. 19.80 

Fluent Laser - Sans Serif .. .. .. .. 9.S 1 

Graphic Works ................. .. .. 11.99 

HFS Backup ...... .. ............ ..... 8.99 

Investor .. .. ............. .. ..... .... .. 23.75 

KidsTime ........ .. .. ...... .. ...... .. . 8.99 

MacASM ........ .... ... .... ..... .... 18.75 

MacDraft .. .... ............... . .... .. 35.50 

MacProof ... ... .. ..... .. ........ .. ... 29.25 

MacNest ....... ... ..... .. ..... .. ... .. . 8.99 

Maccessories Graphic Accents .. 8.99 

MicroPhone ........................ 13.11 

Microsoft Works ............ . ..... 38.35 

Microsoft Basic Compiler .. .. .. 29.25 

MusicWorks .... .. .. ... .. ......... .. 10.79 

PowerMath .... .. .. . .... .. .... . . .. .. 13.79 


~:fi!~~ -~~~~~..~:~.~~:::: : i~~g
fulellswell . .................... ... .. .. 9.89 

ThinkTank 512 .... . ...... .. ... . .. 26.32 

TurboCharger2.0 ... .. ..... .. ... .. . 9.12 

'fyping Tutor ill .................... 8.99 

WnteNow ............. .. .. . .. .. .. ... 22.73 

ZBas ic .... .. .. ...... . .. .... .. ..... .... 16.19 


650 More To Choose From 

Try It First 

Rental Applies To Purchase 

Join Ow Other Satisfied Customers: 
NASA, Proctor & Gamble, 


Kodak, NBC, Justin, Dave & 

Thousands More 


Orders Only 

1-800-847-5775 
Customer Service & Texas Residents 

1-713-529-1100 
P.O. Box 980305 •Houston,Tx. 77098 

~ Checks ~ 
llliiiiilJ Welcome ~ 

94107. 
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sion 2.5. Mousetrap SoJ.tware, 33~ 
C0leman Dt., Monroev.ille, l?A 
15146, 4121'~72-9004. $16 an,d 0Iligi.
nal disk; $79.95 new. 

MacForth Plus version 3.52 a(fds 
mult:itas~i.Og, teX!t ediJing, and. 
run-time applicati0n d'eveloptn'ertt 
capabilites. CreatiVe S0lutions 
Inc., 4701 Randolph Rd #12, Rock
ville, MD 2085~, 30119~0262. 
Level iJ. $99,, Level 2 J4.91iievcl ~ 
$35; $199 new. 

MacPerspective version 3,0 is faster 
than the previous version.an<d han~ 
dies very farge, ,complex st&Qc- · .J.. 

tlilres. It now incdudes an Undo "' 
command, the-ability to draw dr~ 
cuJar and elliptical arcs in3-D, and 
a hidden-lineedit0r. ~~witig.:; 
may be copied to the Clipb0ard 
and transferred to FUl/Rainti for 
rendering in landscape orienta
tion. B. Kni<ik Drafting, 3B .Matilin 
Rl., Mclbo\Jrn~ Beach.1 Fi. ~.295i, · · , 
305n27-So7l. $25; $179 new. · 

MacSak v~rsion 1.03 has a new de

modificati0n dates fon MacSafe 
fi les, and jts icon changes -to re
flect the t~e of disk a· safe 15 on. 
l(ent M.&sfi Ltcl., Im:., 1200 'Pbst 
Oak Blvd. #210, Housten, 1X 
77056, 7131623-8618. Free with re
turn of 0riginal disk; f:J.~9 new. 

MacZap verslon 4.5 supports all Mac
intosh disk systems that are block 
servers or network servers, such 
as MacServe. Micm An.,alyst.Inc., 
P.O. Box 1) 003, Austin; TX 78761,. 
51219264527. S18; $63 new. 

http:mult:itas~i.Og


Now SearchLinkputs 

apowerful new research tool 


right at )Our fingertips. 

1f you need instant access to news and information 

about your competition, your profession, technology, 
finance, law, or just about any other subject, SearchLink 
will give it to you. 

SearchLink gives you easy access to more 
than 800 databases in just minutes! 

And SearchLink gets you answers to all sorts of ques
tions from these databases-like details about new products 
and services, or market facts, or emerging technologies. 
You can get information on computers, medicine, invest
ments, law, chemistry, engineering and much more. Every
thing from accounting to trademarks to history or geography. 

SearchLink is easy to use and inexpensive. 

All you need is a credit card and a computer with modem. 
No subscriptions. No passwords. No difficult manuals 

to learn. Just call 800-843-7337 with your computer and Jog 
on. You pay only $7.99 per search (a few databases carry 
surcharges) plus 25 cents per minute for telecommunica
tions and $2 for each abstract you want to see. (You can also 
get hard copies). You can charge everything to MasterCard, 
VISA, or American Express. 

SearchLink provides 24-hour 
on-line assistance. 

SearchLink even gives you free on-line tips from 
trained SearchLink search specialists if you have problems 
or questions about your searching. Just type "SOS" when 
you're on-line! 

SearchLink gets you to the infonnation 
you want. 

If you've ever wanted to access databases offered 
by ADP Network Services; BRS; Data-Star; Datasolve; 
DataTimes; Dialog; G-Cam Serveur; NewsNet; Pergamon 
lnfoLine; SOC; Questel; or VU/TEXT, SearchLink will 

access databases from all of them-without a special sub
scription or knowledge of special search languages. 

We can't list all of Searchlink's more than 800 databases, 
but just to give you an idea, here are some of the databases 
available under the topic "COMPUTER."* 

Business Software Menu-The International 
Database Software Database 

COMPENDEX~ l'vficrocomputer Index 
Computer Database Online Microcomputer 
COMPUTERPAT Software 
INSPEC SUPERTECH 

And here are just a few of the other popular databases you 
can access with SearchLink. 

ABl/INFORM ERIC 

Chemical Abstracts PTSPROMT 

Disclosure TRINET 


(Selected databases) Trademarkscan 
Donnelley Demographics Standard and Poor's 
Dun & Bradstreet Corporate Descriptions 

(Selected databases) 

Call 800-843-7337 now! 


Put the power of knowledge to work for you 
right now. Call 800-843-7337 (THE-SEER) on your 
computer and get the answers you need to stay ahead. 
• A complete list of the databases is available on Search Link . 

-=- iiiiilll .... ... .-=Ii.. •LtNKa:...~!!!,,==-=_.._-... __ - .- ---- -
'!!II!!" ---- - ~ ~ - 
Your link to the world of information. 
An lntcrn.11 k>nal Data Grnu1>Scn ii.:c 

Scan:hL.ink is sponsored by the N:1tional Federation of Abstr.u:< ing and lnforma1ion ~cn·K:cs . 

NFAIS is a profession:1I assoi'i:ition or da1nbasc producers. 


For more information about SearchLink BY VOICE, dial 617·879-0700. 
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HYPERCHARGER. 
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When the Macintosh was first introduced, it 
was heralded as the computer "for the rest of us'.' 

Now its expanded the definition of ''us''-to 
include corporate users, professionals and others 
who need a powerful personal computer at work. 

If you recognize yourself in thatdefinition,we'd 
like to introduce you to a family of peripherals from 
General Computer: 

Because each was created not simply to tap 
the Macintosh's resources as a tool for business, 
but dramatically enlarge them if1 the process. 

HYPERDRIVE LENGTHENS 
ITS LEAD OVER THE LATECOMERS. 

HyperDrive was the first hard disk to be in
stalled inside the Macintosh-and it gave the Mac 
unprecedented increases in speed and capacity. 

Now General Computer extends these in
creases to the Macintosh SE with a new internal 
hard disk-HyperDrive Fl/40. ~ 

Given its heritage, it should come as no sur
prise that HyperDrive Fl/40 is extremely fast Once 
installed, an Fl/40 will speed power--up time by 
57%.Load Microsoft's Excel two times faster. And 
Aldus' PageMaker three times faster. 

These and other reductipns in -work time are 
matched by a correspondingly vast increase 
in the capacity for work. An Fl/40 will enable the 
Macintosh to store the data that would otherwise 
occupy an astonishing 14,000 pages. 

But all this isn't to say that HyperDrive's ele
vated performance is denied those who prefer an 
external hard disk. 

HyperDrive FX/20 and FX/40 provide the 
same speed and capacity to any Macintosh with 
an SCSI port And like all internal HyperDrives
which is to say un!ike any other hard disk-the FX 
drives come with a complete array of software. 

lhcluding a back-up program that makes quick 
copies of your data onto diskettes. LaserWriter 
and lmageWriter print spoolers that queue up doc
uments for your printer, while you go on to other 
jobs. And asecurity program that protects your 
files from unauthorized entry 

NOWORKING SOFTWARE 
THAT OUTWORKS THE OTHERS. 

If networks exist to promote the free exchange 
of information, itfollows that the freerthe exchange, 
the better. By that standard, HyperNet 2.0 creates 
new possibilities for desktop communications. 

HyperNet enables up to 32 Macintoshes to 
read, edit·or transfer files from any hard disk in an 
AppleTalk network. Even Cf everyone wants to refer 
to the same information at once. 

Unlike other. networking software, HyperNet 
works without need of a dedicated Macintosh 
to run the network. Or a network administrator to 
maintain it 

In fact HyperNet doesnt even require Hyper
"tlCaoada cal !900f26:H40!> !ID 1997 GeoonilCompuJer Hypert\'M!. H'fPOINel. Hvpoffllpe, HyperClugcr 02l and U10GoneralComputerlogo<!la rrlldematksol Goneral~ l'llQIM!lierisa tnldernalkQf 
~ aie ulldomaiu of Apille ~°"Inc. 

Macintosh Rius, Macintosh SE, 
HyperDrive FX/20 HyperOlarger 020 



Drive. It works with any Macintosh and any 
hard disk made for the Mac. Not to mention all the 
software compatible with AppleTalk. 

Which means you can take full advantage of 
multi-user programs for electronic mail such as 
Think Technologies' lnBox. Or powerful database 
managers such as Blyth's Omnis 3. 

The resulting network provides a fully com
patible complement for people who use Apple
Share. And for people who don't, HyperNet pro
vides a fast, easy-to-use network on its own. 

1moDUCINGTWO NEW EXPANSIONS 
OfTHE OUTERMOST LIMITS. 

Ifyou bought theMacintosh because it delivers 
"the power to be your bes( then more power 
should make you even bette[ 

That's the mission of the two newest additions 
to the General Computer family-HyperTape 40 
and HyperCharger 020. 

HyperTape 40 may not make diskettesobsolete, 
but it can decrease your dependence on them. 

Plugged into any Macintosh with an SCSI port, 
HyperTape allows you to back up the equivalent 
of 50 diskettesof data onto one.compact 40-mega
byte cartridge. HyperTape can be programmed to 
back up automatically-even when you're away 
from your Macintosh. And you have the peace of 
mind that comes with knowing your documents 
are stored using the most reliable method for 

protecting data from accidental loss. 
Even greater economies oftime and effort are 

available through HyperCharger 020-a powerful 
enhancement board which, installed inside the 
Macintosh SE, delivers the processing prowess of 
the Macintosh II. 

A Macintosh SE thus equipped not only runs 
most software up to an incredible four times 
faste[ HyperCharger's optional floating point co
processor also allows it to handle finanoial model
ing, statistical analysis, and other tasks which 
ordinarily would require a much larger, more com
plex and more expensive compute[ And since 
HyperCharger is internally installed, the SE remains 
as compact and portable as before. 

In sum, no other family of peripherals leaves 
theMacintosh sothoroughly equipped for superior 
performance. Or so thoroughly qualified for a 
career in business. 

For a detailed review of those qualifications, 
stop by an authorized General Computer deale[ 
And for the name of one near you, call (800) 634
9737 In Illinois, {800) 854-9737* 

~1LGENERAl 
~COMPIRER 


Macintosh Plus, 
HyperDrive FX/40 

Macintosh SE, 
HyperTape 40 
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••• Business Software 

Microsoft Word Microsoft 

Microsoft Works Microsoft 

Microsoft Excel Microsoft 

PageMaker Aldus 

MacDraw Apple Computer 

MacWrite Apple Computer 

MacPaint Apple Computer 

FullPaintAnn Arbor Softworks 

Omnis 3 Blytb Software 

SuperPaint Silicon Beacb Sqft ware 

Education Software 

Math Blaster Davidson and 
Associates 

KidsTime Great Wave Software 

Master'fype Scarborougb 
Systems 

MacEdge II Think 
Educational Software 

Entertainment Software 

Flight Simulator Microsoft 

Dark Castle Software Silicon 
Beach Software 

Gato Spectrum Holoby te 

MacGolfPractical Computer 
Applications 

Deja Vu Mindscape 

Networking/Data 
Communications 

AppleTalk Apple Computer 
TOPS Sun Microsystems 
MacServe Infosphere 

AppleShare Apple CompuLer 

MacTerminal Apple Computer 

244 July 1987 
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............ Hard Disk Drives 
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4 
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Apple HD-20SC Apple Computer 
DataFrame 20 SuperMac 
Technology 
Apple Hard Disk 20 Apple 
CompuLer 

FX-20 General Computer 

HyperDrive 20 General Computer 

...... Books 

9 1 1 Excel in Business Douglas Cobb, 
Microsoft Press 

8 

3 

3 

5 
2 

3 
Inside Macintosh Addison-Wesley 

Creative Progamming in 
Microsoft BASIC Steve Lambe1·t, 
Microsoft Press 

9 4 4 The Printed Word David A. Kater 
and Richard L. Kate>~ MicrosofL Press 

2 5 	 Microsoft BASIC Book/Macintosh 
Edition Walter A. Ell/in and Greg01y 
Solberg, Osborne/McGraw-Hill 

e e e 	ProductWatch 

Editors' choice: 
Ocher recent products of particular interest. 

Disktop CE Software file
management desk accessory 
Shadowgate Mindscape game 

Spectrum SuperMac Technology 
color monitor and video card 

• • • 	 So1Jrce: Exe/us Ive lnfoCorp survey ofmore 
tba11 one /J1111dred Macl11toslJ retal/ers and 
selected mctil·ortler suppliers. Covers sales 
d11rl11g March 1987. 

•Formerly b1111dlcd tvlt/J t/JeMac. 
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YES, THEY TOOARE HAYES COMPATIBLE. 

Our idea of "Hayes Compatible" has nothing 

to do with other modems and everything to do 
with personal computers. Which is 

the reason why 
Hayes modems areL ~~r.~s1:s~~<;tfi'4 

~ 1.;~ r..:lltw11111JJ1JJi:n i co~:ble with over 
II • 

100 · erent personal 
computers, including all Apple® computers. 

For the Apple II. II+ , Ile, Ile and I!Gs, 
we offer the Smartmodem 2400™ and 
Smartmodem 12oo:M Or the internal 
Smartmodem 1200A;M a modem that plugs into 
Apple expansion slots for fast, economical 
1200 bps operation. And our new Smartcom I~ 
powerful menu-driven software with 
autodial/autoanswer and XMODEM protocol. 
brings out the best in both Apple computers 
and Hayes modems. 

Our Smartmodem 2400 and 
Smartmodem 1200 are also compatible with all 
versions of the Apple Macintosh;M 
including the Macintosh Plus, 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh IL / 
There's even a specially / 
bundled package for the 
Macintosh that contains a 
Smartmodem 1200, modem cables and 
Smartcom II® software. Smartcom II is our 
award-winning software spedally designed to 
take advantage of the power and graphics 
capabilities of the Macintosh. 

Last but not least, there's another feature 
that Hayes 2400 and 1200 bps modems offer 
that will make them even more compatible with 
Apple compu~ers, and that's Hayes
a new low pnce. ® 

0 1987 Hayes Miaocompur~r Producrs. Inc. 
Apple. Macintosh and Apple llGs are rradema1ks of Apple Computer. Inc. Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc. . P.O. Box 105203. Adanta. GA 30348. 404·441·1617. 

Circle 257 on reader service card 



Available in two colors
original Apple Beige and 
new Apple Platinum. 

Four things no Mac should bewithout. 
All in System Saver: Mac . 

\, 

Master · 
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.. Hard Disk 

3. 

That 's right-four things . In one remarkable accessory. Take a good , close look at 
System Saver Mac. You'll find one hard-working accessory, skillfully engineered to perform 
fou r important functions at once. ' 

(1) System Saver Mac keeps your Macintosh cool. Its quiet fan draws cool ai r 
through your Mac at the rate of 15-18 cubic feet per minute. (2) System Saver Mac stops 
'the scramble for power. It provides outlets for two peripherals (like your printe r and 
modem), while replacing the Mac 's power cord . (3) System Saver Mac has a single or 
double switch option . It comes equipped 'with two switches , in case you want to power one 
of your peripherals (like a Hard Disk 20) separately. If you 'd prefer the convenience of a 
single switch to control your entire system,. just pop off the two separate switches and pop 
on the special single switch cap provided. (4) System Saver Mac provides pure power. It 
protects your Macintosh , clipping surges and spikes at a safe level and filtering out line 
no:se to make your Macintosh more accurate , efficient and reliable . 

Compatible with Macintosh and Macintosh 
Plus, System Saver Mac , $99.95 , is available 
in Apple Beige (model #62300) and Apple 
Platinum (model #62302). For the dealer 

nearest you , or to speak to a Kens ington 
sales representative , call toll-free 
(800)535-4242 . In NY(212) 475-5200 . 

1KENs1NcToN.. a 
Circle 11 on reader service card 

·: 1987 Kensington M tCfO\varc Ltd 
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